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PREFACE

THIS history of Labrador, begun at the instigation

of Dr. Grenfell, has far outgrown the original

design. I had long been collecting books relating to
the history of Newfoundland, and fondly imagined that
I had the material at hand from which I could com-
pile a few chapters that would contain all that was
known about Labrador. I soon found that it was a
much more serious affair, and that Labrador had quite
an extended history, the greater part of which had not
been touched upon by any writer.

By the courtesy of Sir Francis S. Hopwood, Under-
Secretary for State for the Colonies, I have been ac-
corded particular facilities for obtaining information
from the Record Office; the Canadian Archivist, Mr.
Alfred Doughty, has kindly furnished me with copies
of documents from their most valuable collection of
records; Mr. H. P. Biggar has given me the benefit
of his advice as to where to search for information
I required, and Mr. N. E. Dionne, of Quebec, and
Or. S. E. Dawson, Ottawa, have courteously replied
to my queries. To these gentlemen I tender my sin-

cere thanks.

For all matters relating to the discovery and early
exploration of Labrador, I must express myself greatly
indebted to the works of JL Henri Harrisse, who is

facile piinccps in that line of study.
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My design has been to preserve the knowledge of

the incidents which took place in the past, and which

are likely to have some value in the development of the

country in the future. That may tend to the protection

and amelioration of the native races of Indians and

Eskimos, to the betterment of the comparatively few

white settlers, to the development and conservation of

its marvellous fisheries, the framing of proper laws for

the governance of the thousands of Newfoundland,

Canadian, and American fishermen who frequent its

coasts, to excite an interest in this neglected country,

and to assist Dr. Grenfell, who has been working for

th.se same ends for the past sixteen years with a single-

minded devotion which excludes all other interests.

As was to be supposed, there is no consecutive history

of Labrador, and the chapters have resolved themselves

into dissertations on subjects often very slightly con-

nected one with another. At other times they will be

found to overlap and to contain a certain amount

of repetition, which has been unavoidable in the method

I have been compelled to follow, and which, I hope,

may be forgiven.

Although this volume far exceeds the size originally

intended, a good deal of matter has been omitted. It

will be found that I have included very little either

of a descriptive or scientific nature, my reason being

that Dr. Grenfell intends shortly to bring out a book

dealing exhaustively with these subjects.

But I trust, however, that the story of the past here

related may prove not altogether without interest and

value.
W. G. GOSLING.
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LABRADOR
ITS DISCOVERY, EXPLORATION

AND DEVELOPMENT

CHAPTER I

THE NORSEMEN'S VISIT TO THE COAST
OF LAUKADOR

THE story of the Norse voyages to the American
continent has received the alternate support and

ridicule of students. The first ardent believer in the
legend was Rafin, who published his monumental work,
Antiquatts Americana in 1837. He was followed by a
number of writers, who, by trying' to prove too much,
brought the whole story into contempt. Governor
Benedict Arnold's windmill was transformed by their
imagination into a Norse tower, and the Indian picture-
writing found at Dighton, Mass., into a runic in-
scription.

Bancroft in his History of the United Slates, and
Justin Winsor in his History of America, concur in the
opinion that the Norse voyages were mere fables upon
which no reliance could be placed.

But lately, a;: a result of continual research, the
pendulum of belief has swung strongly to the affirma-

<ff



LABRADOR

tive, and a perusal of the latest and most learned work

on the subject, The Discoveries of the Norsemen in

America, by Professor Joseph Fischer, 1903, must

convince the most sceptical that the Norsemen did

visit Labrador, Newfoundland, and perhaps some more

southern coasts.

In order to appreciate fully these Norse legends it is

necessary to relate, as briefly as possible, the history of

the early settlement of Greenland, from which place

the voyagers to America set forth.

About the year 986, Eric the Red, a prominent man
in the Norse colony of Iceland, was banished for having

slain in a feud the two sons of a powerful karl.

It had been previously reported that land had been

seen far to the wes* of Iceland, so he sailed away in

search of it, and discovered Greenland. There he

decided to settle, and called the place Greenland,

because he said "men would be the more readily

persuaded there if the land had a good name."

Whether it was a result of this judicious choice of a

name or not, two considerable colonies arose, one called

the eastern and the other the western settlement, both,

however, being on the west side of Greenland. It has

been estimated, from the ruins which are still extant

and from the authentic histories which remain, that

probably they contained about five thousand inhabi-

tants in their most flourishing days.

Christianity was introduced about the year 1000, and

the first bishop recorded to have visited there was Eric

in the year 1 121. Of him the Annates Regii of Iceland

makes the following brief mention :
" A.D. 1 121, Bishop

Eric of Greenland went in search of Vinland."

Apparently he never returned, for the colonists soon

after petitioned to have a bishop appointed who should

i
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reside in the colony; and accordingly in the year 1125
a Bishop's See was created at Gardar, the first occupant
being Bishop Arnold. In the three hundred years
which elapsed before the abandonment of the colony,
the names are recorded of no less than seventeen
bishops, many of whom visited Rome, notably Jon
about the year 1204, and John Ericson Scalle in 1356,'
and again in 1369.

The colony was ? dependency of the Crown of
Norway, and supported itself by cattle breeding, seal
hunting, and fishing. It is even said that they were
able to export considerable quantities of cattle, butter,
and cheese, and that they contributed a handsome sum'
annually to Peter's Pence.

A sturdy and independent existence was maintained
until about the middle of the fourteenth century, when
evil days fell upon them. The Pestilence, known as
the Black Death, reached even to these remote regions
and greatly reduced the population. About the same
time also the savage Eskimos first made their appear-
ance from northern Greenland and persistently attacked
them.

As there was no wood for ship building, the Green-
landers had become more and mt re dependent upon
the parent land of Norway for their communication
with the rest of the world. Norway was also full
of trouble. Pestilence, and wars foreign and civil,
occupied its attention, and the distant colony was
more and more neglected and finally abandoned to
its fate.

It is not known when or how the final tragedy
occurred. The last ship to go to Greenland was the
Knor in 1406, which returned in 1410. There
seems, however, to have been later news, for in a

! i
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letter written by Pope Nicholas V, in 1448, we read :

"It is not difficult to understand how our mind was
filled with bitterness by the tearful lamentations which
reached our ears from our beloved children the natives
and other inhabitants of Greenland," but no indication

is given of how the news came. Again, Pope
Alexander VI, in the early days of his pontificate,

1492-1503, wrote: " We have learned that no vessel has
touched there during the past eighty years." He ap-
pointed one, Matthias, to be Bishop of Gardar, but
history does not state whether he ever reached his

episcopate. In the early part of the sixteenth century
an attempt was made by the Archbishop of Drontheim
to search for the lost colony, and in 1579, Frederick
II of Norway sent out an expedition for that purpose,
but it did not succeed in reaching the island. The first

European to visit Greenland after this hiatus in its

history was John Davis in 1585, but there was then no
trace of the previous settlers.

History has few more tragic stories than that of the
abandoned Christian colony in Greenland. One can
picture the sufferings which must have been endured,
the hope of succour continually deferred, and the despair

of the last survivors.

Crantz, the historian of Greenland, thinks that the
last of the Norse colonists were probably absorbed by
the Eskimos, as some words of their language seem
to have a Norse origin, especially the word "Kona,"
woman—a significant fact. The Eskimo themselves,
however, have a clear tradition of having completely
exterminated the hated Kablunaet (foreigners, sons of
dogs).

It is easy to understand how the deeds of the Green-
landers in their early days and the memory of their
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discoveries would have gradually faded into oblivion.

But the records remained.

The story of the Norse voyages to America is de-
rived from the following sources: Adam of Bremen,
who wrote in the year 1067; Ari, the historian of
Iceland, 1067-1148; a twelfth-century geographer, sup-
posed to be Abbot Nicholas of Thingyre, who died in

the year 1 1 59 ; and many Icelandic sagas, the principal

of which are the saga of Eric the Red, written between
the years 1310-20, and the saga known as the Flatey
Book, about the year 1380.

Adam of Bremen, a learned German monk, was
appointed anon of the cathedral of that city about
the year 1067. He became greatly interested in the
work of the Church in the northern countries, and was
at much pains to write its history. His book is called

A History of the Deeds of the Bishops of Hamburg, the
fourth part of which is entitled A Description of the
Islands of the Ncrth. In order to obtain particulars

of these northern countries, Adam made a visit to
King Sven of Denmark, "in whose head was graven
as on a tablet the whole history of the barbarians"
(that is to say, the Norsemen). As there was con-
tinual communication between Greenland, Iceland, and
Denmark, it is quite possible that King Sven may have
obtained his information from one of the voyagers
themselves.

Adam says :
" Moreover, he (Kin" Sven) speaks of

an island in that ocean, discoverer / many, which is

called Vinland, for the reason that vines grow there
which yield the best of wine. Moreover, that grain
unsown grows there abundantly is not a fabulous fancy,
but, from the accounts of the Danes, we know to be a
fact."

m

m
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Unfortunately Adam caused a doubt to be cast on

the truth of the whole story by the following addition :

" Beyond this island there is said to be no habitable

land in that ocean, but all those legions beyond are

filled with unsupportable ice and boundless gloom."

He also thought Greenland was so called from the

colour of the skin of the inhabitants. In spite of its

incongruities, Adam's history is particularly valuable,

being the first written mention of Vinland, derived from

contemporary sources and entirely independent of the

Icelandic sagas.

Ari the Wise, " the earliest and most trustworthy of

all the Icelandic historians," gives a detailed account of

the settlement of Greenland. He is careful to give his

authority, and tells how he obtained the story from an

uncle who in turn received it from a companion of

Eric the Red. Ari does not relate the story of the

discovery of Vinland, but speaks of it as a country

which was well known to all.

The MS. geography of the twelfth century is valuable

corroborative evidence of that period. It simply states :

" Helluland lies to the South of Greenland, then comes

Markland, and a little way on Vinland the Good, which

is said to be joined to Africa," with some particulars of

the discovery of the latter by Leif the Lucky.

The above references are very slight, but they show a

continual tradition and are independent one of the

other, and, added to the testimony of the sagas, remove

the story of the Norse voyages to America from the

realms of romance to that of settled history.

The value of the Icelandic sagas as history has been

very much debated. They are the written form of

traditions which had been handed down from father to

son through generations, and are a curious compound
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of myth, history, and genealogical details of the families

whose deeds are recorded.

The accounts of the voyages to Vinland differ con-

siderably in each saga, but all agree in the main

features. The saga of Eric the Red is generally con-

sidered more authentic than that of the Flat Island

book, and from it the following short narrative is chiefly

compiled.

About the year 999, Leif the Lucky, son of Eric the

Red, the discoverer of Greenland, went to Norway,

where he was converted to Christianity. The following

year he set out with the intention of returning to

Greenland, charged by Olaf, King of Norway, with the

mission of introducing Christianity into that distant

island. He was driven out of his course by storms and

came to a land where vines and corn grew wild. Mak-
ing his way from thence in a north-easterly direction, he

finally arrived at Greenland. His story naturally

aroused great interest, and the next spring his brother

Thorstein set out to explore the newly-found country.

But " they were long tossed about upon the ocean and

could not lay the course they wished. They came in

sight of Iceland, and likewise saw birds from the Irish

coast." They finally got back to Greenland worn out

by toil and exposure.

Thorstein died the following winter, under circum-

stances full of miraculous detail, and his widow
Gudrid, who plays a prominent part in the Vinland

voyages, married Thorfinn Karlsefni, an Icelandic

trader of considerable means and of well-known lineage.

Vinland continued to be much talked about, and
Karlsefni, urged by his wife and new relations, at

length determined on a voyage of exploration. He
started out from the western settlement with two
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ships and i6o men, commandin'; one ship himself and
his friend Bjorne the other ilis wife Gudrid also

accompanied him.

They bore away to the southward, and after several

days discovered !and. " They launched a boat and ex-

plored the land, and found there large flat stones

(hellur), and many of these were twelve ells wide.

There were many Arctic foxes. They gave a name
to the country and called it Helluland " (the land of flat

stones).

Another account is as follows :
" They sailed up to

the land and cast anchor, and launched a boat and
went ashore and saw no grass there

;
great ice moun-

tains lay inland back from the sea, and it was as a flat

rocic all the way from the sea to the mountains, and the

country seemed to them entirely void of any good
qualities."

They set sail again with a northerly wind, and after

two days came to a land, "and upon it was a great

wood and many wild beasts, and the land where the

wood was they called Markland" (forest-land). Setting

forth I ce more, "they sailed by a bleak coast having

long and sandy shores, and they called the strands

Wonderstrands, because they were so long to sail by."

Finally they reached Vinland, where they spent several

winters. Karlsefni had intended to make a permanent
settlement in the newly discovered country which
possessed so many advantages over Greenland, but a

change in his plans was caused by the appearance of

the natives, whom they called Skraelings. The low
stature and facial characteristics of this race, and their

skin canoes, e..;h holding one man, prove beyond
reasonable doubt that they were Eskimos, a race

which the Norsemen had not at that time met in
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Greenland, and who were not known there until after

the time the saga of Eric the Red was written. The
attacks made upon the Norsemen by this savage people
caused Karlsefni to abandon his enterprise, and he
returned to Greenland in 1006, with his wife Gudrid
and their son Snorri, who had been born during the
stay in Vinland.

It is not necessary for the purposes of this history

to enter upon any discussion as to the location of
Vinland, but the resemblance of " Helluland " and
" Markland " to Labrador and Newfoundland is too
exact in its general character to leave ?.ny doubt upon
the mind that they at least were visited by the
Norsemen.

It is naturally impossible to offer anything more
than a surmise as to the actual places visited. Almost
any part of the coast of Newfoundland answers to the
description of Markland, but it seems particularly

applicable to Notre Dame Bay. Lying open to the
north-east, it would be the probable landfall of vessels

coasting from that direction. There are numbers of
islands in the bay clothed with woods to the water's

edge, a circumstance which caused Corte Real to call

it Terre Verde, has earned for it the sub-title of
" Green Bay," and very likely suggested the appropriate

name " Markland " to the Norsemen.
Several of the physical features noted in the Norse

tales are to be found in Labrador. Wonderstrands
would appear to have been met with to 'he south of
Markland, but the sagas differ somewhat on this point,

and it is possible that the long stretch of sandy coast
on the Labrador known as Porcupine Strand may have
been the place visited.

Dr. Packard, in his Labrador, thus describes it: " The
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exceptional area observed lies between Sandwich Bay

and Hamilton Inlet, Cape I'orcupine being the centre.

It is protected from the northern swell of the ocean by

Indian Harbor, islands and promontory. Here large

deposits of sand are seen covering many square miles

in area." This stretch of coast is nearly fifty miles

long. The shores of Sandwich Bay are also sandy and

the water is vrry shallow. Several good sized river.-!

empty into it, which are famous for salmon.

Another explanation of " VVonderstrand " may be

found in the " Report of an Official Visit to the Coast of

Labrador" by His Excellency Sir Wm. MacGregor,

Governor of Newfoundland, in August, 1905. He says:

"On looking at the coast of Labrador from some

distance at sea in the neighbourhood of Chateau Bay,

one would think from the long greyish white line of the

beach that there was a fine sandy shore all along it.

But this appearance is produced only by the sea-washed

foot of the worn rounded eozoic cliffs and rocks that

on this coast present to the ocean a solid wall of stone,

a continuous and enduring breakwater of bare rock,

which in its sinuous course is thousands of miles long."

It has been seen that Helluland was thus named

either from the quantity of "broad flat stones" or

because of the flat table-land which lay between the

shore and the mountains, both of which are character-

istic of Labrador.

The following description is taken from Dr. Packard's

Labrador, and is accompanied by the striking photograph

here produced :

—

"The adjoining illustration brings out clearly some

of the characteristic features of the scenery of the

coast of Labrador. In the foreground the rocky shore

of the Horsechops, as the deep fiord is called which

\
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is situated far up on the eastern coast of Labrador,

has been ground down, smoothed and polished by the

great mass of land ice which formerly filled Hamilton
Bay. Across the fiord, the shores of the bay rise

abruptly in great rocky terraces—also a characteristic

feature of Labrador."

It would be hard to imagine a locality more likely

to give rise to the name of " Helluland " than that here

depicted ; but curiously enough. Dr. Packard, who is

quite convinced that Helluland is Labrador, docj not

seem to have noticed how appropriately his description

and photograph illustrate the name given to the country

by the Norsemen,

Horsechops, here mentioned, is at the southern

terminus of the sandy stretch of coast already referred

to, known as Porcupine Strand. We have thus close

together two of the most important physical features

recorded by the Norsemen.

Helluland seemed to these early discoverers " to be

entirely devoid of good qualities "—an opinion which
found an echo five hundred years later when it was
visited by Europeans. On the Spanish map drawn by
Ribero in 1529, to delineate the respective portions of

Spain and Portugal in the New World, we read :

—

" Labrador was discovered by the English ; there is

nothing in it of any value."

Wherever else they went, we feel sure that the Norse-

men undoubtedly visited Labrador.

While studying the annual reports of the Moravian
Brethren, which have been published regularly since

the founding of their mission on the Labrador, I found

references to renmins of houses on the islands border-

ing the coast about Nain. It was stated that these
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Eskimos. Brother Lundberg writes in 1831 as follows;—

" The fact of the Grccniandcrs h.iving once inhabited

Labrador ap|x:ars to be proved by the (Kcasional dis.

emery of the ruins of Greenland houses upon the

islaniis which stretch along our coast. In the construc-

tion of these houses stone has been used, which is

contrary to the Eskimo mode of building."

The writer concluded from this that the Greenland

Kskimos at one time inhabited Labrador, evidently not

being aware that the Kskimos migrated from Labrador

to Greenland, not from Greenland to I^brador. The

Hrethrcn, Kohlmei.ster and Kmock, who travelled from

Okak to Ungava Bay in the year 181 1, record finding

ruins of Greenland houses on Amitok Island, lat. 59' 30'.

They .say :

—

" The Eskimos have a tradition that the Greenlanders

came originally from Canada and settled on the out-

most islands of this coast, but never jjenetrated into

the country before they were driven eastward to Green-

land. This report gains some credit from the state in

which the above-mentioned ruins are found. Th-;-

consist of remains of walls and graves, with a low

stone enclosure round the tomb, covered with a slab of

the same material. They have been discovered on

islands near Nain, and though sparingly, all along the

ea.stern coast, but we saw none in Ungava Bay."

Dr. Rink, in his Tales and Traditions of the Eskimos,

gives the following interesting tradition as told by one

of them :

—

" Our ancestors and the tunneks or tunnit (in Green-

landish tornit, plural of tunek) in days of yore lived

I
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together ; but the tunneks fled from fear of our people,

who used to drill holes in their foreheads while yet

alive. With this view they moved ft. in here to the

north, crossing over to Killinek (Cape Chidley).

While dwelling among us they had sealskins with the
blubber attached for bed robes. Their clothes were
made in the same way. Their wea|x>ns were formed of
slate and hornstone, and their drills of crystal. They
were strong and formidable, especially one of them,
called by the name of Jauranat, from which is formed
javianarpok (Greenlandish, navianarpok). Huge blocks

of stone are still to be seen which they were able to

move. Some ruins of their houses are also to be found
here and there in our country, chiefly upon the islands,

having been built of stones, and differing from the

abodes of our people. One of our ancestors when
kayaking had a tunneK for his companion, who had a

bird spear, the points of which were made of walrus-

tooth."

Dr. Rink comments upon this tradition as follows :—

" This tradition is compiled from several manuscripts

in German from the missionaries in Labrador, in which
the .ilien nation, expelled by the present inhabitants, are

called partly 'Die Tunnit,' and partly ' Die Gronlaci.JLf.'

Very probably these denominations have arisen from a
misunderstanding, induced by enquiries put to the
natives as to their knowing anything about the Green-
landers. The tunnit are certainly almost identical with

the tornit or inlanders of the Greenland tales. The
Eskimo of Cumberland Inlet speak about the 'tunud-
lerraiut,' which signifies people living in the inland.

The present Indians of Labrador are called by the

Eskimo of the same country ' aullak,' but it is possible
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they distinguish between these and the traditional or

fabulous inlanders. However, the most striking incon-

gruity is that of the tunnit having had their abodes on

the islands, which looks as if ancient settlers of Euro-

pean race are hinted at. Be this as it may, the

tradition of the Labradoreans should be more closely

examined."

In order to find out as much as possible about

this matter, the historical importance of which will

be at once realized, i wrote to Bishop Martin, the

present head of the Moravian Missions on Labrador,

asking if he could supply any further particulars

about these ruins, and received the following inter-

esting reply :
" Several times I have heard about ruins

of old dwelling places upon some islands along our

coast, but have never yet seen one of them. Whether

these ruins are really the ruins of old Greenland houses,

as is stated in the report of Brother Lundberg, or not,

will be difficult to decide. Once I showed Baron Nor-

denskiold's book on Greenland toour Eskimo. Whenthey

saw the pictures of the old Norse houses there, they

told me at once that some ruins on the islands here are

very much the same as those given in that book. Since

that time I have o<ten thought that the Labrador ruins

might be the ruins of old Norse houses also. That

would not be unimaginable, for the old Norsemen are

said to have travelled south to Weinland."

A subject for investigation is here opened up which

will hardly be exceeded in interest by any other anthro-

pological problem to be found in America.

The Eskimos in Greenland and other places in the

far north build their houses largely with stones, but if

the evidence of the Moravian Brethren is of value, these

ruins are not like the stone huts of the Greenlanders.
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In addition to the fact that the Eskimos disclaim their

authorship, the description of these old burial places,
" with a low stone enclosure round the tomb " (evidently
to protect the dead from provling beasts), would be
ample evidence that they j--^ •.^\ E^ikimos, for it was
not the custom of this race ^o show a\iy usDect for the
dead, and their mode of '•[;[.:.] w,-.s laruly worthy of
the name.

What then was this vanished race, an J is it possible
that these ruins are of Norse origin ?

In that most interesting book just published, TAe
North-West Passage, by Captain Roald Amundsen,
relating the final accomplishment of this voyage by the
little Gj'oa, there is a description of stone ruins at Boothia
Felix, near the Magnetic Pole, about which the Eskimos
of the region have a similar tradition to that current on
Labrador. If the ruins are identical in these two far

separated localities,' it is evident that they cannot be
ascribed to the Norsemen. For however high an
opinion one may have of the.se hardy adventurers, one
cannot attribute to them the power to navigate the
Arctic seas so far to the westward as Boothia Felix.

Yet it is a remarkable coincidence to find a tradition
among the Labrador Eskimos confirming so extra-
ordinarily the story of the Norse voyagers.

The traditions of the Greenland Eskimos, relating
to the Nor-semen, date from the early part of the
fifteenth century only, yet arc very fragmentary and
mingled with fabulous details. Any memories of the
Norsemen lingering among the Labrador Eskimos
probably date from the eleventh or twelfth centuries,

' Upon my request for further information about these ruins, Capt.
Amun<lsen ha^ very kindly written to say that no photographs or drawings
were made ol them, and that they were mere gravel pits.

i< i M
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and it can hardly be expected therefore that anything

more that the bare outline of the story would remain

after such a lapse of time.

Such as it is, the tradition clearly points to the fact

that a foreign race, of powerful physique, having cus-

toms and weapons different from those of the Eskimos,

at one time lived upon the Labrador, the ruins of whose

houses still remain ; that they were attacked by the

Eskimos and driven away northward.

It is hard to imagine why the Norsemen should have

left Greenland to settle on Labrador. They did not

depend for their livelihood on fishing or seal hunting,

but occupied themselves principally in cattle raising.

Also Jie Greenland waters abounded in seals and fish

almost to as great an extent as did those of Labrador.

But it may well be that the same adventurous

spirit which carried them across the northern ocean

to Iceland and Greenland impelled them farther to

Labrador, and would have found them permanently

occupying the American seaboard had they not en-

countered the savage hordes of Eskimos and been forced

to retreat.

The question of the locality of Vinland seems to

depend largely upon the identity of the Skraelings. In

order to support the theory which has been advanced

in favour of Maine and other southern situations, it

has been argued that in the term Skraelings were

included the Beothuks of Newfoundland and other

southern Indian tribes, as well as the Eskimos. But

it seems to me that every attribute of the savages en-

countered by the Norsemen is characteristic of the

Eskimos only. Several have been already referred to,

but the following point of resemblance has not to my
knowledge been noted hitherto.
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The first encounter of the Norsemen with the Skral-
ings is thus described in the saga of Eric the Red :—
" They saw a great number of skin canoes, and staves
were brandished from their boats with a noise like
flails, and they were revolved in the same direction in
which the sun moves."

Farther on it says :

—

"A great multitude of Skraeling boats were dis-
covered approaching from the south, and all their staves
were waved in a direction contrary to the course of
the sun."

It is evident that this is an attempt to describe the
motion of the double-bladed paddle used by the
Eskimos

;
and it will be seen that an Eskimo, sitting

in his kajak, facing the direction towards which he
is paddling, when going east or north, will appear to
wave his paddle contrary to the motion of the sun in
the heavens, but with it when travelling west or south.
In the first instance, therefore, they made their appear-
ance from the north, and in the second instance from
the south. The action of an Eskimo paddling is

entirely different from that of a North American Indian,
who cannot in any sfnse be said to wave his single-
bladed paddle in the air.

Some writers, finding it impossible to dissociate the
Skraelings from the Eskimos, have suggested that at
one time the Eskimos were to be found all along the
American seaboard. This theory is more untenable
than the other. The whole Eskimo economy was de-
pendent upon the seal. It formed not only their chief
food, but also supplied them with clothes, boats, tents,
etc., and we can be absolutely certain that the habitat of
the Eskimos has been bounded by that of the seal for

:ii|
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many ages, and therefore has not had a range farther

south than the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Inasmuch as there is no mention of tlie Eskimos in

the voyages of Jacques Cartier, and other early navi-

gators through the Straits of Belle Is e, am o

opinion that they did not frequent that locality until

the latter part of the sixteenth century, and that it was

the desire to obtain European goods, boats, and iron

implements which first drew them so far south. While it

is impossible to associate the Skralings with a southern

country, it is equally impossible to harmonize Labrador

with the description of Vinland, and the discussion is

therefore brought to an impasse.

The speculation is most interesting, but one can only

say with Dr. Rink that it is deserving of further in-

vestigation.

Note—Vtr Grenfell informs me that he, this summer,

visited 'some curious erect .ons of obvious antiquity, bu.lt

of flat slabs of stone, on the summit of lofty cliffs. He

thought they were look-out places, but could not say by

whom built. It adds considerably to the interest in

this speculation that similar look-out places are to be

found among the Norse ruins in Greenland, where they

are thought to have been used to keep watch for attacks

from the Eskimos.

I I



CHAPTER II

THE CAUOTS. 1497

NEARLY five hundred years elapsed after the

_
voyages of the Norsemen before Labrador was

again visited by Europeans. But the memory of Green-
land had not faded away entirely, and it is probable
that the tradition of the discovery of Helluland, Mark-
land, and Vinland had filtered down through the a-es
and formed in part the basis for the many legends°of
fabulous islands lying far out in the Atlantic.
from the early part of the fifteenth century Iceland

had been visited regularly by English fishermen,' prin-
cipally from the east coast, but also from Bristol so
that the story of Greenland and other distant islands
in the West was probably quite familiar to tliem
But It was from Italy that the bold spirits were to

come who were to lead the Western Europe-„ nations
across the Atlantic. The first to propose the possi-
bility of reaching China by sailing westward was

' In Ihe qualm poem enllllej, The Englysh rdiiy la Ktcl, the Sra,«T,li™ m 1437, the Knglish Irade to Iceland is thus referred to :-
'

"Of Isclan.l 10 write is lilllc nede
Save of Slocko Kisli. Yet forsooth in deid
Uul of Brislowe anil cosies many one
Hen have practised by nedle anil stone
rhidcrwardes witliin a little while
\yilhin twelve year, and without jxirill
'jon and come, as men were wont of old
Of Scarlioroujjh unto li.e costes cold."

m1'"
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Toscanelli, an Italian physician, and it is from him that

Columbus is supposed to have taken h.s ,nsp>rat.on.

As John Cabot wis living in Venice at the same penod.

it is probable that he also heard the theory propounded

A^d'when he emigrated to Bristol about ,4^ and

learned of the Iceland voyages contmually made by

English seamen, conceived the idea of h.mself putt.ng

the theory to the test. We are told on good authority

hat for seven years prior to the year of the discovery

tentative voyages into the Western Ocean had been

made by Bristol men at his .nst.ga .on. The success

Tf Columbus no doubt impelled him to "ore deter-

mined efforts, and in .496 we find h.m applying to

Henry VII for Letters Patent authorumg a voyage

°^NoTurnal was kept of these momentous voyages,

and no historian of the time realised the importance

of the events, nor how hungri^ the ^"-";^' ="<^,^"=^^

would be sought for by the historians of later days^

Consequently, we have but the most fragmentary

accounts of them, drawn principally f™™ '«"--
^^^

Ambassadors of European sovereigns at he court of

England, a few entries in the Customs Roll of B"sto
,

The opi s of .he charters issued to Cabot and his sons

a L brief references in -ntemporary chronicles, and

a legend copied from a map since lost. No certain

histcfry can be compiled from such data, and each

student forms a theory for himself, according as he .s

swayed by some particular piece of evidence which

seems to him to have the most weight

Fortunately the most important facts are "ot matters

of dispute. The following is an attempt to state them

in the simplest possible form.

John Cabot was born in Genoa, became a citir-en of
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Venice, married there, and emigrated to England, talcing
up his residence in Bristol.

The first English document which has been found
relating to him is the Charter granted to him " and his
sonnys," by Henry VII, of March 5th, 1496. Prefixed
to the Charter is the following quaint petition :

" To the Kyng our souvereigne lord ;

" Please it your h.ghness of your most noble and
habundant grace, to grant unto John Cabottc, Citize.i
of Venes, Lewes, Sebastyan and Sancto, his sonnys,
your gracious letters patent vnder your grate scale in
due forme to be made, according to the tenour here-
after ensuying. And they shall during their lyves
pray to God for the prosperous continuance of your
most noble and royall astate long to enduer."

These "gracious letters patentes" permitted them
to fit out an expedition, "at their own proper costs
and charges," to seek out, discover, and find whatsoever
islands, countries, etc., of the heathens which were
unknown to all Christians. The right was conceded
to them to fly the British flag over any places they
found, and to occupy " any such places that they were
able to conquer as our vassals governors lieutenants or
deputies." For this privilege the said John and his
sons were bound to the King for one-fifth

('/s) part
of all the proceeds.

Fortified with this precious document, John Cabot
left Bristol, probably on May 2nd, 1497, in a little ship
called the Matthew with a crew of eighteen men.
He rounded the south of Ireland, steered a northerly
course for several days, and then struck boldly west-
ward, " with the Pole Star on his right hand." On St.
John the Baptist's Day, June 24th, he made land.

I
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;:rT^U-fs^rit'tn th°aX .c said .U>. thU

Th. country discovered was ^even hun Ired leag

commentators enormous y
-f^ "gf^; .^^ ^ tack,

Ton had Len badly translated, and the expression
tion had been oa y ^^^^^ ., ^^

with full detail.
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Cabot, or one of his conip<inions, was rash enuugh to

say that "they thought Bresil wood and silkc grew
there," but had they known how this bare suspicion

was to be fought over and made the groundwork fur

the wildest theories, they would doubtless have been
more cautious in expressing their opinions. None of

the natives of the country were seen, but Cabot found

and brought to the King snares f^r catching game and

a needle for making nets, which have also become
serious controversial points.

Upon his return to Brif*oi he was received with such

adulation that he was completely carried off his feet.

" The people ran after him like mad," and he was called

" the great Admiral." He looked far beyond the humble
codfish, which took the fancy of his English companionf',

and saw visions of a great trade with Cipango (Japan),
" where all the spices in the world do grow and where

there are also gems."

Like Sir John Falstaff, " He dreamed of Africa and

golden joys." Soncino wrote to the Duke of Milan

that :
" He gave away islands and promised bishop-

ricks to poor friars," and adds with i,vident humour

:

" And I, being a friend of the Admiral, if I wished to

go could have an Archbishoprick."

The next year Henry VH granted new letters patent

to John Cabot, this time not including his sons, to make
another expedition "to the lande and isles of late

founde by the said John."

Four or five ships were Itted out, provisioned for

a year, and "goodes and sleight merchandize" were

adventured in them. They sailed in the spring ; one

vessel was at once driven on the coast of Ireland, and that

is all which can be said for certain regarding this voyage

from which Cabot and his associates expected so much.

m
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Only two indisputable references to it have been

found The mosl important is a manuscript .n theE Museum entitled " Cronicon refium Anuhae, c

There *e fitting out of the expedition .sdescr.lx=d

" wh ch depted from the West Country in the bcRynnmR

of Somer but to the jisent moneth came never know-

Ldfie of their exployt." The month referred to .s

put into Ireland owing to a great storm m wh.ch the

^^rv^y'^U^t document was found among the

moL-rs at Westminster Abbey in 1897, the four

r '^ ul Jnniversarv of Cabot's memorable voyage,

did retu'nTrom his last voyage, but unf°^t""''t-'y ''
'^^

/.^nolve It will be noticed that the payment

Tas m™d fo
»«." /Sbut by a Special Warrant, issu^

Tn February 2nd 1498. three tallies were granted to

? u rX wause "we be informed the said John

^C^t^etSd of hU payment." These tallies were

practically promissory notes, and were negotiable and

therefore th' payment might not have been made to

^to'^rofTndustry has unearthed any further
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account of the voyage of 1498, or any other incident of
John Cabot's history. Until quite lately the stories told
by Sebastian Cabot of a voyage to the far north were
applied to the voyage of 149S, but some recent authori-
ties consider it probable that they refer to a later ex-
pedition, probably in 1508.

In explanation of John Cabot's entire disappearance
from history, it has been suggested that he relumed a
discredited and disappointed man, his magnificent visions
dispelled, and his friends put to serious losses through
their trust in him. Under such circumstances it can be
easily seen how quickly he would drop out of memory.
The only reference to the death of John Cabot which
has been found is in one of the reputed utterances of
Sebastian Cabct, who is reported as saying that his
father died about the time of the discoveries of Colum-
bus, which is too obviously untrue even for Sebastian to
have ventured on.

Even the fame which should have been his seems to
have been appropriated by Sebastian. Richard Eden
and Peter Martyr both knew Sebastian Cabot intimatel)

,

and both wrote accounts of his voyages, but John
Cabot's share in them is not mentioned. The glory of
discovering the new found land was given to Sebastian
only. But time has its revenges, and for this unfilial

act, combined with a tendency to boast, Sebastian has
received a severe castigation at the hands of recent his-

torians, and John Cabot is now firmly settled in his
rightful place as the first European to set foot upon the
ni;iinland of America. That is, provided he made his
landfall upon some part of the Labrador, as some think,
or that Newfoundland and Cape Breton shall be con-
sidered as the mainland, if either of those islands were
the first to receive his foot,
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on the subject, Hiamvirtt lU Terrt Nmvt, I'aris, lyoo.
M. Ilarrisse ilcals exhaustively with the early v()>ai;e»
to Newfoundland and the nciRhbdurlnR cnuiitrlcs, critic-

ally examines all the early maps, and t!'^<-"s an invaluable
dated nomenclature.

Of Cabot's landfall he writes as follows ;
" The un-

biased critic therefore docs not know, has no means
of knowing, and probably never will know, exactly
where Cabot landed in 1497 and 1498,"

In his/(i/(« aitJ Sebiutian Cabot, 1882, he pronounced
in favour of a Labrador landfall. In his Visawi-rv of
America, 1892, he took an extreme view, and thought
the landf- 11 of 1497 miRht have been at Cape Chidley

;

and in his/,j//M Cabot, 1896, he thinks the south-eastern
part of Labrador, near Sandwich May, the favoured spot.

A powerful argument against the Cape Chidley theory,
and one that the writer has not seen advanceil hereto-
fore, is that the tides are very strong there, rising and
falling about thirty-five feet, whereas Cabot reported of
the country he had discovered that the " tides were very
slack."

The principal arguments advanced in favour of a
Labrador landfall are as follows :—

1. That the course taken by Cabot, first sailing

northerly for some days after rounding the south of
Ireland, and then westerly " with the I'ulc iitar on the
right hand," would naturally take him to Labrador.

2. Many maps of the early sixteenth centur>-, some
of them f* "vn under the superintendence of Sebastian
Ca! II : :i' 11 the Labrador region was discovered
by 'i e K.i , ,:

' Ml. J. V. Ilowlcy, Ctiilopical Siiivc).,i <if Niwfuumllaii.l. has always
hcl.i the opinion Ihal Cabot first landcl on Labrador, and has written
several able articles in favour of it.
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The following s«m to be the principal arguments

against this theory :—
.

nf the compass at that time, and they arrive at

V ry different conclusions. M. Harisse contends, how_

::er that there are no data available now for such

n^torention is made of ice having been met^on the

first voyage, and it is unlikely that he could have

feTchTanV part of the Labrador coast on June 4 h

without passing S'f^;^^^^^; ?'. B t it is not

n^rhls'^ie^SeTt^ari^Hdonotstrj^^^^

TJ^t they appear -ch -lier LieutXh.mmo

reports in .867 that fish struck m at '"T.ckle. about

54- N., on June loth. before any vessel had arrived on

*rM'*karrisse thinks the La Cosa -""P °f '5°°*^^

drawn from reports of Cabot's voyage, and wh.le qu.te

rmag"na.^ as ?o coastline, the nomenclature found on

HnSs that Cabot made his landfall west or sou«^

and coasted towards the east or no"!- If the land a„

was at Sandwich Bay, how then could he have coasted

Three hundred leagues north, as one account states?
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5. As to the legend on the early maps, that Labrador
was discovered by the Engh'sh, it will be demonstrated

in a later chapter that the name was probably derived

from the fact of its being first sighted by John
Fernandez in the Anglo-Azorean Expedition of 1501,

and Cabot's voyage might not therefore have occa-

sioned "- continual repetition of the statement, al-

though . some maps the discovery is specifically

stated to have been made by John and Sebastian

Cabot
6, Cabot saw nom the inhabitants of the country

he discovered, but found traces of them, and brought

back with him "snares for game and needles for making
nets." Harrisse considers this to indicate the regular

occupation of the Eskimos. But this is an entirely

erroneous idea. Every authority states that the Eskimos

are inhabitants of the seashore, and derive their susten-

ance almost entirely from seals and whales. On the

Labrador the Eskimos were in the habit of making two

excursions into the interior each year after reindeer,

which were sometimes killed with bow and arrow, but

generally were driven into the lakes or rivers and there

speared. The Eskimos had no knowledge of catching

salmon or trout by means of nets, and had to be

instructed in the art by the Moravian missionaries in

1772.

Cartwright, who made the acquaintance of the

southern Eskimos after they had had some intercourse

with Europeans and Knew the articles which were most
in demand for barter, says the Eskimos " do not trouble

^
. .nselvcs to catch furs, not being furnished with traps,

no do they understand the use of deathfalls." He
,,oints out that the Eskimos had no stimulus to

industry beyond providing the necessaries of life, which

I. Ml
I
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the seal furnished almost entirely. That the catching

of furred animals was so fatiguing and precar.ous and

the carcase so small, that, were he to give up his time

to the business, his family must perish w.th hunger

Among the Implements of the Eskimos which have been

many Times carefully described, snares and nets are not

""
WMlTitis somewhat foreign to this history, the rival

claims of Newfoundland and Cape B'«'°»
"-f' ^^^^^^

explained in order to estimate the value of the Labrador

theory. The principal arguments in favour of a landfall

at Cape Breton are :—

, The statement on the so-called SebastUn Cabot

map of 1544, that Cape Breton was the land first seen
_

; ThatVhe La Cosa map depicts the south coast of

Newfoundland,"Cavodescubierto" being"Cape Breton

and " Cavo de Inglaterra," " Cape Race.

'

3. That the climate of Cape Breton ">"«
"^f^'y

answers to the description given by Cabot of the land

he visited.

Which arguments are thus rebutted :—

, That it is almost impossible for Cabot, even if he

did not make Labrador, to have missed Newfoundland

taking the course he did, and if by any chance he passed

out of sight of Cape Race, he could hard y have arrived

at Cape Breton, which is but forty miles south and

four hundred miles west of it. If Cabot steered a

westerly course by compass and passed south ol Cape

Rar- the variation would have carried him south not

only of Cape Breton, but of Nova Scotia also.

2. That the so-called Sebastian Cabot map of 1544

. Pernmncnl slo„e fo.-.raps fur ukine ih. ammaU ali.e, .,( vc,y

ancient date, arc found in many places on Labrador.
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is a most inferior production, that it was engraved at
Antwerp not under Cabot's supervision, although he
may have supplied information for it. That the
nomenclature is limited and very incorrect, and the out-
lines already antiquated. And that Cabot is equally
responsible for the statement on other maps that
Labrador was the country discovered by him and his
father.

3. That Cape Breton does not differ from New-
foundland in general characteristics, and neither of
them, any more than Labrador, answer fully to the
climatic conditions described by Cabot.

The theory that Newfoundland was the country first

seen by Cabot has been generally accepted for centuries,
and in fact never was questioned until the finding of
the so-called Cabot map in 1843.

Apart from this tradition, if so it may be called, the
arguments advanced for it are :

1. Its position making it the natural landfall.

2. Its name, having been called " the new found isle,"

or some similar term by the English, and " Terre Neuve "

by the French from the very earliest times. It must
be admitted, however, that for a long time the term was
used to denote the north-east coast of America generally,
and only more recently became the distinctive appella-
tion of our Newfoundland.

3. Many early maps also give it the name "Bacalaos,"
which one account says Cabot bestowed on the country
he found.

4- It is Newfoundland which has always been par-
ticularly celebrated for its wealth of fish.

5. On the map drawn by Mason, 1625, the statement
is made that Cape Bonavista was "a Caboto primum

I
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reperta," which also appears on a French MS. map by
Du Pont of about the same date, but does not so clearly

refer to Bonavista. The significance of the name
" Bonavista " has also been advanced in support of this

theory.

The name " Bonavista " first appears on the fragment

of a map by Viegas, 1534, as Boavista. On the

Riccardina map, which is an exact copy of the Viegas

map so far as the latter goes, but shows in addition the

northern parts of Newfoundland and Labrador, the

name " Boavista " also appears on the Labrador coast.

But the name was probably in use long before it

appeared on a map, as Jacques Cartier refers to it in the

narrative of his first voyage, before the Viegas map was
printed. The theory which seems most likely to be

accepted is that Cabot made land on the east coast of

Newfoundland, in the vicinity of Bonavista or Trinity

Bay, and th^t he then coasted northwards until possibly

he reached Hamilton Inlet on the Labrador, which he

might have done in ten days, and yet have ample time

to get back to Bristol early in August.

Since the reign of Elizabeth, England has claimed

Newfoundland and Labrador by virtue of their dis-

covery by Cabot
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mand the expedition. He was persona grata at the

PortuRuese Court, a man of ability and daring, who had

already made a voyage in the proposed direction.

Corte Real set sail in the spring of 1 500 and arrived

within sight of land, but was prevented from reaching

it by the quantities of ice which lay upon the coast.

This land is thought by some to have been Greenland

but was undoubtedly Labrador. Nothing daunted, he

started again on May .gth. .50.. with three vessels

and finally arrived at a country near the land he had

seen on the preceding voyage. The country now dis-

covered was Newfoundland, and his landfaU was about

lat. 50 N. in some part of Notre Dame Bay. There

were fine rivers in this Newland. one of which they

ascended in their boats, and remarked upon the magnifi-

cent pines which grew upon the banks "fit for the

masts'of the largest vessels." They fo""f
the wa ers

abounding in salmon, herring, and stockfish, and saw

numbers of large stags and other animals. Cor e Real

called the country Terre Verde, a name which the locality

still bears, Green Bay being the common name for

Notre Dame Bay. and one of the smaller arms of the

sea also being called Bay Verte.

But what seemed to please the Portuguese more than

the riches of the sea and forest, was 'hat the cour^ry

was thickly peopled. Visions of a profitable slave

trade immediately dawned upon them, inflaming their

imaginations to such an extent that 'hey seized fifty-

seven men and women and children and bore them

away to spend the rest of their lives as slaves in 1 ortugal.

The neighbourhood of the Exploits river was always the

principal haunt of the Beothuks, the original inhabitants

of Newfoundland. And there can be no doubt, from the

description given of these unfortunate captives by eye-
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witnesses of their arrival in Portugal, that they Iwlonged
to that much wronged race,

No doubt this great crime committed against them
on their first encounter with the white race aroused
that spirit of hostility and suspicion which ever after
militated against the establishment of peaceful relations
with them.

The country reached by Corte Real in 1501 being
Newfoundland, the adjacent coast seen by him in the
previous year was undoubtedly Labrador.
Two of Corte Real's ships returned safely to Portugal

but the ship which he himself commanded was never
again heard of. This caused the King so much dis-
tress, that two years later he despatched Miguel Corte
Real, with three ships, to find out what had become of
his brother. Arriving at Newfoundland they separated
after agreeing upon a time and place of rendezvous to
search the coast north and south for traces of Caspar.
At the appointed time two ships returned, but that
commanded by Miguel Corte Real never arrived and
tradition says was lost in the Straits of Belle Isle
for which reason Belle Isle was originally called the
Island of Bad Fortune. The country was called by the
King of Portugal "the land of the Corte Reals," and
was bestowed upon that family by a Royal grant, which
was continually renewed until the year ij/g. That the
Portuguese at once began to carry on a fishery in a
commercial manner in the new prolific fishing grounds
IS proven by the fact that in 1506 King Emmanuel
issued an edict ordering that one-tenth of the proceeds
from the fishing voyages should be paid into the Royal
Treasury. '

In 1521, letters patent granted to JoSo Alvarez
Fagundez refer to many previous voyages made

I
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from Viana, Home of which apparently penetrated into

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and in 1527 we have John

Kufs letter telling of the presence of two Portuguese

shipsin the harbour of St. John's.

The I'-rench records tell of a voyage made m 1506

by one John Dennys, and in .508 four vessels were

fitted out in Rouen for Terre Neuve. In .510 the

vessel lacquctU arrived at Rouen to sell fish caught

in Terre Neuve, and in 1511 letters patent were gran ed

to Juan de Agramonte, " to discover the .secret of the

new land.

"

... . ,

.\ book called the Chronicles of Eusebms, published

by Henry Estienne in faris, in 1 5 1 2, descril^s seven

savages who had been brought to Rouen from the

country called Terre Neuve. There can be no doubt

that the French fishermen, particularly from Normandy

and Brittany, greatly preponderated in the fisheries of

Newfoundland and Labrador during the sixteenth cen-

tury The New Inlerlude, 1 5 1 7, to be quoted fully later,

laments that while the English were neglectmg the

countries discovered by them, "full a hundred sad of

the French loaded with fish there every year. While

.some allowance must be made for poetic licence, it was

no doubt mainly correct. John Rut encountered eleven

Norman vessels in the harbo-r of St. John s in August,

1527 and the St. Maloins showed by their opposition

to Jacques Cartier in 1533 that they carried o" a regu-

lar fishery in the Straits of Belle Isle, and probably m

the Gulf of St. Lawrence as well. In Edward VI s

Journal of his reign, he mentions that the French Am-

bassador informed him that the Emperor of Spain had

stayed certain French ships going fishing to Newfound-

land." ..

The Spanish do not appear to have given any atten-
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tinn to the nnrtherii parts of the American co;ist. In
1501 the SpJinish King gave orders to Alonsode Hojeda
to take steps to frustrate the attempts of the Enjrlish
in the North West, but after the voyages of the Corte
Reals made it plain that the greater part of the sea-
board of Newfoundland and Labrador lay to the east-
ward of the line of demarcation, agreed to at the Treaty
of Tordesillas, ,ind consequently outside of the Spanish
sphere of influence, they took no further interest in those
latitudes.

It has already been stated that nothing is known for
certain of John Cabot after the sailing of his second
expedition in I498,and it is generally supposed that his
death took place shortly after his return, lie this as it

may, after an interval of little more than two years we
find that his letters patent were superseded by new
letters patent, granted by Henry VII, on March 19th,
1501. The recipients were three merchants of Bristol-
Richard Ward, Thomas Ashehurst, and John Thomas,
and three natives of the Azores—Joilo Fernandez, Fran-
cisco Fernandez, and JoAo Gonzales. Privileges were
granted to them similar to those previously granted
to Cabot. The term was ten years, and it was signifi-
cantly added, "Let nnne of our subjects turn them 'from
their lands ... by virtue of any previous grant made
by Us to any foreigner or foreignors, etc."

No account of this expedition is preserved beyond
the fact that it returned in January, 1502, for on
January 7th we find that Henry VII granted "To men
of Bristoll that founde Thisle-i's."

On September 26th, 1502, there is an entry in the
Privy Purse " To the merchants of Bristoll that have
been in the Newe Founde Lande ;£'20."

On December 6th, 1503, Henry VII i.ssued a warrant

li 1
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for the payment of a pension of ;Cio per annum, which

had already been Rranted in 1502, " unto our trusty and

well beloved subjectts ffraunceys ffernandus and John

Guidisalvus squiers in consideration of the true service

which they have doon unto us to our singular pleasure

as capitaignes unto the newe founde lande." The first

payment made under the grant referred to was no doubt

that of ;C20 named above.

Another item of information, which must be referred

to this voyage, is contained in S/owc's Aiiitnls and in

Hakluyt's Voj'oges. They both quote from Fabya»'s

Chronicle, but differ as to the date of the occurrence.

Hakluyt at first places it in the seventeenth year of

Henry VII's reign, and afterwards in the fourteenth,

while Stowe says it was in the eighteenth. It is more

reasonable to suppose that the first named date was the

correct one, which would be between August 22nd, 1501,

and August 22nd, 1502.

Hakluyt's account reads as follows: "Of three

savage men which hee (Sebastian Cabot) brought home

and presented unto the King in the t/th year of his

reign.
" This yeere also were brought unto the King three

men, taken in the newe founde Island, that before I

spake of in William Purchas time being Maior. These

were clothed in beastes skinnes and ate raw flesh, and

spake such speeche that no man coulde underst--

them, and in their demeanour like to bruite bea ,

whom the King kept a time after. Of the which .,"jn

two years past I saw apparelled after the manner of

Englishmen in Westminster Pallace, which at that time

I could not distinguish from Engli.shmen, till I was

learned what they were. But as for speeche, I heard

none ol them utter one word."
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The fact of their eati.ig raw flesh declares them to
have been Eskimos, and consequently that they were
almost certainly taken from Labrador. It is also
certain, as will be abundantly proved later, that the
name Labrador was bestowed upon the country because
it was first sighted by Jo,1o Fernandez. How it came
to pass that Sebastian Cabot was chosen to present
these thrue Eskimos at Court cannot be explained.
But it seems reasonable to suppose that Wardc,
Ashehurst, and Thomas, John and Francis t'ernandei
Guidisalvus, Hugh Elliott and William Thome, had,
.some or all of them, accompanied John Cabot in his
voyages 1497 and '498, that Sebastian had also .iccom-
panicd his father and afterwards formed one of the
crew of the subsequent expeditions from Hristol.

On December 9th, 1502, Henry VII again i.wucd
letters patent to Thomas Ashehurst, Joau Gonzales,
Francisco Fernandez, and Hugh Elliott, authorizing
another expedition, and granting privileges of trade
for forty years. On January 7th previous, a payment
of ;£'2o had oeen made to Robert and William Thorne
and Hugh Elliott, of Bristol, who having bought a
French ship of 120 tons, "wit the same ship the same
merchants offre to doe unto us service at all times at
our commandment." The connecting link between
these two records is furnished by Robert Thome's letter

to Henry VII, written from Seville in 1527, in which
he says

:
" I reason that as some sicknesses are heredi-

tarious and come from father to sonne, so this

inclination or desire for discoveries I inherited from
my father, which with another merchant of Bristowe
named Hugh Eliot were the discoverers of the New-
foundlands of the which there is no doubt (as now
plainly appeareth) if the mariners would then have
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bene ruled and followed their (jilut's mind, the landed

of the West Indies (where all the gold cometh from)

wruld have been ours, for all is one coast as by the card

appcarcth." How this would have been accomplished

is not so plain to us as it appeared to Robert Thorne.

The followinu entry, taken from the I'ublic Records,

no doubt refers to this voyage of 1503. November

i;th, 1503, "To one that brought haukes from the

Newfound island £\."

And the following would indicate voyages made in

1504 and 1505: April 8th, 1504, "T > I'riste going

to the New Island £2."

August 25th, 1505, "T Clftys going to Richmond

wit wyld cattsand popyn^.ys of tht Newfound Isle for

his costs 13s. 4d."

September 25th, 1 505, " To I'ortuzals that brought

popyngays and cattcs of the mountaigne with other

stuff > the Kings Grace £i."

It is thus apparent that the people of Bristol were

•t once aroused to great enthusiasm by the discoveries

of Cabot, and immediately took steps to utilize them.

Sebastian Cabot's history at that time cannot be

accurately determined. Peter Martyr, Gomara, and

many others report speeches and statements made by

him, which recent commentators conclude were actually

so made in the words in which they were recorded, and

because of their contradictory nature his reputation

has been assailed in the most uncompromising manner.

All the apparently contradictory statements have been

ascribed to him, and none to the inattention, forgetful-

ness, or carelessness of the chroniclers themselves,

whereas one of the most common frailties of human

nature is the difficulty of repeating a story exactly as

it has been heard. Sebastian Cabot seems to have been

i\ !
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of a boastful nature, an.l t.. have s|»,keii mon- .,f his
own achievemtntH than cf those of his falh.r, but that
IS hardly sufficient reason for the entire discredit which
has been cast upon him by many recent writers. If he
was the liar and impostor which these would have us
believe, he seems to have been more successful in his
day and Reneration than such characters generally are
His services were highly valued by Kngland in his early
manhood, and were so generall;- known that Spain
intrigued until they were secured f..r her benefit For
thirty-seven years he filled the highest posts in the
Spanish Marine, and when he transferred his services
again to Kngland, where he also occupied high office,
the strongest representations were made by Spain
insisting that he should be sent back. At intervals
dunng this period the Council of Ten at Venice also
were on the alert to take him from both of them It is
hardly probable that they were all deceived, and our
modern historians only able to form a just estimate of
his character and ability.

Sebastian Cabot several times referred to a voy.-ige or
voyages other than the original voyage of discovery
but the accounts differ so much that it is impossible to
reconcile them or to determine when they took place.
They have been referred to voyages in 1498, 1508
and 1517. The 1498 voyage has already be^n dis-
cussed. In support of a voyage which took place in
1508, there are two entirely independent and circum-
stantial accounts, to which some credit must be .riven
The first is contained in a report read by Mcrcantorio
Contarini before the Senate at Venice in 1536, and is as
follows :

—

" Sebastian Cabot, the son of a Venetian, who repaired
to England in galleys from Venice with the notion of

I 1
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Boine in search of countries, obtained two ships from

Henry King of England, the father of the present

Henry who has become a Lutheran and even worse

;

navigated with three hundred men until he found the

sea frozen. He was obliged therefore to turn back

without having accomplished his object, with the m-

tention of renewing the attempt when the sea was not

frozen. But upon his return he found the King dead,

and his son caring little for such an enterprise."

Henry VII died on April, 2ist, 1509, and the voyage

referred to must have been made in the pievious year,

1 508 Contarini had undoubtedly met Sebastian Cabot

in Spain and obtained his information from his own

lips but as usual did not tell the story clearly and

completely. The account of the date of the voyage,

however, seems quite circumstantial.

The other statement regarding a voyage made by

Sebastian Cabot in 150S is found in George Bests

account of Frobisher's voyage, published in I57».

He says :

—

"Sebastian Cabot, being an Englishman borne at

Bristowe was by commandment of King Henry VII

in anno 1508 furnished with shipping munition and

men, and sayled along that tract (which now is called

Baccalaos) pretending to discover the passage to

Cataya and went aland in many places and brought

home sundry of the people, and sundry other things

of that country in token of possession, being (I say) the

first Christian that ever set foote on land."

There seems to be no possibility that Best derived

his information from Contarini's statement, and it

seems quite too extraordinarj' a coincidence for them

both to have made the same mistake; therefore,

^J^
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unless a mutual source of error can be traced, it must
be assumed that each had good authority for what
they stated.

Sir Humphrey Gilbert, writing in 1566, quotes from
Sebastian Cabot's chart "yet to be seen in the Queens
Majesties Privie Gallery at Whitehall, who was sent to
make this discoveric by Henry VII and entered the
same fret, affirming that he saylcd very farre Westward
with a quarter of the North on the north side of Terre
de Labrador, the eleventh day of June, until he came to
the septentrional latitude of 67J degrees, and finding
the sea still open said that he might and would have
gone to Cataia if the mutiny of the masters and
mariners had not been."

Either the date or the latitude is incorrect in this
statement, but it does not necessarily follow that the
misstatement was Cabot's.

Ramusio, Peter Martyr, and Gomara all tell of a
voyage to the Arctic rey.ons under Sebastian Cabot's
command. But we can only notice here the account
given by that "learned and painful writer" Richard
Eden, in the prefatory letter to his translation of Sebas-
tian Munster, in 1 553. He says :—

" If merely manly courrage had not been wanting at
such time as our soverign lord of noble memorie King
Henry VIU, about the same yeare of his reign
furnished and sent out certain ships under the govern-
ance of Sebastian Cabot yet living and Sir Thos. Pert
whose faint heart was the cause the voyage tooke
none effect."

This is the only reference that has been found to a
voyage in the year 15 16-17. Hakluyt evidently gives
gives credit to it, and Purchas, referring to it, writes-

!
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"A second time Sir Thos. IVrt and the «.id Cabota

were set forth with a fleet to America by K.ng Henry

VIII in the eight yere of his reign," but he nowhere

refers to a previous voyage conducted by them. It

will be noticed that the reference to the date m Edens

letter is somewhat ambiguous, or at least very pecu'f^ X

expressed. Generally speaking, the sentence about

the same year of his reign," would betaken to mean

that it was the same year as that on wh.ch some other

event had taken place, but in this mstance^ want ng

some such explanation, it has been cone uded that he

adjective "same" refers to the numeral "e.ght, wh ch

is by no means a convincing explanation. It is much

more likely that " same " is a printer's error for first.

In any case the voyage could not have taken place m

,r,7, as Cabot transferred his services to Spam m 15 12,

was certainly there on November 13th, I5>5, wa^ "'^de

Pilot Major February 9th, .5>S. and it .s very improb-

Ible thai he could have accepted employment f^rn

Henry VIII in the interval. Sir Thomas Pert .s also

recorded as being in the Thames in July, .5.7. ballast-

'"^ThMrlSt reference to the discovery of America

which has been found in English literature occurs m

a little drama entitled, A ncwe interlude and a mery oj

the iiij elements dcclaryinge many proper points of phtlo-

sophy natural, the only copy of which .s m the Bnt .h

Museum. It is somewhat imperfect, havmg lost the

colophon, and it is therefore impossible to say exactly

when it was printed, but a ""'e.
i"/'^«^'^!"tt im'

of David Garrick, states in regard to it, Urst im

in 1508.
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pressions dated 2Sth Oct.. 1 1 Henry VUI," which would
be in the year 1519-20.

The lines referring to the New World are a:, follows :—

And northwarde on this syde
There lyeth Iselonde wher men do fyshe
But beyonde that so cold it is

No man may there abyde
This see is c.illed the great Oceyan
So great it is that never man
Coude tell it sith the worlde began
Tyll nowe within this xx yere
Westwarde be founde new landes
That we neuer ha'-dc tell of before this
By wrytynge nor other meanys
Yet many nowe haue been there
And that contrey is so large of rome
Muche lenger than all cristendome
Without fable or gyle
For dyuers maryners haue it tryed
And sayled streyght by the coste syde
Aboue V. thousand myle
But what commodytes be within
No man can tell nor well imagyn
But yet not longe a go
Some men of this contrey went
By the kynges noble consent
It for to serche to that extent
And coude not be brought therto
But they that were the ventere (r)s
Haue cause to curse their maryners
Kals of promys and dissemblers
That falsly them betrayed
Which wolde take no pain to saile farther
Than their own lyst and pleasure
Wherefore that vyage and dyuers others
Suche kaytyffes haue distroyed
O what thynge a had be than
Yf that they that be englyshc men
Myglit haue been the furst of all

That there shulde haue take possessyon
And made furst buyldynge and habytacion
A memory perpetual!
And also what an honorable thynge
Bothe to the realme and to the kynge
To haue had his domynyon extendynge
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There into so farre a grounde

Whichc the noble kynge of late menory

The most wyse prince the vij. He(n)ry

Caused furst for to be founde

And what a great meritoryouse deed

It were to haue the people instructed

To lyue more vertuously

And to lerne to knowe of men the maiier

And also to knowe god their maker

Whichc as yet lyue all be(a)stly

For they nother god or the deuell

Nor neuer harde tell of heuyn nor hell

VVrytynge nor other scripture

liut yet in the stede of god almyght

They honour the Sonne for his great lygght

For that doth them great pleasure

Buyldynge nor house they haue none at all

But wodes cotes and caues small

No marueyle though it be so

For they vse no maner of yron

Nother in toUe nor other we;>on

That shulde l»-lp them therto

Copper they ;' ue which is founde

In dyuers places aboue the grounde

Yet they dig not therfore

For as I sayd tfcey haue none yron

Wherby they shuld in the yerth myne

To serche for any wore

Great haboundance of woddes ther be

Moste parte vyr and pyne aple tre

Great ryches myght come therby

liothe pytche and tarre and sope asshys

As they make in the cest landcs

liy brynnying therof only

Fyshc they haue so great plentc

That in hauyns take and slayne they be

With stauys withouten sayle ,.,..,.
Nowc frenchemen and other haue founden the trade

That yerely of fyshe there they lade

A boue an C. sayle.

But this newe lande founde latel-

lien called America by cause oi..y

Aniericus did first them fynde.

These verses are full of suggestiveness, and display

a popular knowledge of the New World in England at
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that period

; but we are only concerned here with the
reference to a voyage to the northern coasts of America
undertaken by the English, which was brought to nought
by the mutiny of the sailors. This making the fourth
reference to an incident of that kind.

It does not seem probable that they all refer to the
same occasion. One would be inclined to suppose that
Thome referred in his letter to one of the earlier
voyages, probably that of 1 501-2. The others, how-
ever, point to a later date, and it is allowable to surmise
that they all three refer to the voyage of 1508-9, in
which Sebastian Cabot, possibly assisted by Sir
Thomas Pert, sailed along the Newfoundland and
Labrador coast and penetrated some distance into
Hudson Strait, but owing to Sir Thomas Pert's " want
of stomacke" was prevented, as he thought, from reach-
ing Cathay. Turning south, he coasted down to Florida
and thence returned to England. It must be conceded
in any case, that such a voyage took place, and the
duration of the voyage, recorded by Contarini, from the
spring of 1508 to April 22nd, 1509, is the only
account we have which would permit of such an exten-
sive exploratory expedition. The probability that
Sebastian Cabot entered Hudson Strait is deduced
from Sir Humphrey Gilbert's account given above and
also from that of Richard VVilles written about the
same time. The latter is most circumstantial, describ-
ing a strait depicted on Sebastian Cabot's map '• which
the Earl of Bedford hath at Cheines," between sixty-
one and sixty-four degrees north latitude, into which
Cabot penetrated for some distance : but no such strait
IS found on the so-called Sebastian Cabot map of 1544.

After this date there is no record of an English
expedition actually having taken place until 1527.

I .11
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But the English marine was steadily growing, and the

EngUsh Navy was making itself felt in the "narrow

feaf in 15U. " is recorded that the merchants of

BTis'tol owned' a fleet of
"'-J^f' ^ °;7„re

hundred tons each, which were bound .t°

<1°J ^^'^^/^

to the Crown when called upon. Seemg the mterest

aken by the people of Bristol in the New Lands m the

opening years of the century, it is safe to assume that

some of these vessels were employed in the trade wh.ch

''rn'rslfArry Vni and Cardinal Wolsey decided

that an expedition "be prepared for a viage to be n,»de

o the newefounde land The Drapers Company

to furn"sh V shippes. The King's Grace to prepare

hem in takyll ordinaunce and all other necessar.es at

his charge. And also the King to bere the adventor

The michauntts and companys to be at the charge of

vitaylling and mannys wages, for one whole yere and

the'ship^snotto be above VI --^JP^;^^;'"
reply the Drapers Company declared that the King

and his Councillors "were duely and substauncally

"formed in such man' and as perfite knowledge myghe

be had by credible reports of ma.sters and maryners

naturally born within this realm of England havmg

expertences and exercises in and about the afore sa.d

lande as wele in knowledge of the lande, the due course

of the waye thithwards and homeward as m knowledgeo

the havensdayngersandsholds
thereupon thatcoa^tha

then it were lesse jeopardy to adventure th 'her than it

is now al though it be furder hens than few English

"
"Tnrwe"think it were to sore advent to jeoperd V

shippes with men and goodesunto the Island "PP°" »»«

singular trust of one man called as we understoned
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Sebastyan whiche Sebastyan as we here say was never
in that lande himself, all if he makes reporte of many
thmgs as he hath heard his father and other men speakem tymes past.

"And also we say that if Sebastyan had bene
there and were as conying a man in and for those
parties as any man myghte be having none assistants
of maisters and maryners of England exercised and
labored in the same p'ties for to guyd three shippes and
other charges than we knowe of but onely trusting to
the said Sebastyan we suppose it were no wysdome to
adventr lyves and good thither i.i suche manr., what for
fear of syknes or dethe of the said Sebastyan."

Sebastian Cabot was in England at the time this
protest against him was made. We read that one John
Goderyck of Foley was paid 43s. 46. "for his
charge costes and labour conductying of Sebastian
Cabot, master of the Pilattes, in Spain to London."
So far as is known, the expedition never sailed.
It is not easy to understand the exact purport of

this reply of the Drapers' Company, beyond the fact
that they were unwilling to furnish the ships required
by Wolsey and were searching for excuses. Wolsey
was chaplain to the Marquis of Dorset at the time of
John Cabofs discoveries, and must have been fully
acquainted with all the particulars connected with them
That he should have judged Sebastian Cabot competent
to command this expedition goes far to counterbalance
the unfavourable opinion of the London merchants, who
after all did not seem to be very sure of their statements.

Sebastian Cabot's own account of this affair is to be
found in the very interesting letter of Contarini, Vene-
tian Ambassador at Madrid, to the Council of Ten at
Venice, dated December 31st, 1522. Cabot was intri-

w
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guipR to transfer his services to Venice, and by way of

1-ncising hi. vaiue t^.'^ ho. anx.ous .ngU^^^^^^^^^

l^:"::;rr^Sna^teyeaj.a.oCirP.i.
take not) Cardinal Wolsey offered me high terms ii

rtould sail with an armada of his on a voyage of d.^

covery The vessels were almost ready, and they "ad

got together thirty thousand ducats for the.r outfit 1

Answered him that being in the
^"l" f^^^ .^'^^

of Spain 1 could not go without h>3 l^'- !>"';
J^^^

::::;^whr^::;:dedhi.„ofhisdutytohisn^v^

country, Venice.
" In consequence of this, "» ^y se ving

theKing of England I could no longer benefit our

country 1 wrote to the Emperor not to give me leave
countr>, 1

^^y,j , u„ him-
to serve the King oi cngi tu,

f„thwith "

«lf extremely, and thus to recall me forthwitn.

OneX important fact, however, is proven by this
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John Kut wrote to King Henry from the harbour of
St John, ..,n bad Enghsh and worse writing," (whichby he bye, is the earliest letter in the English language
written from America) we learn that, having Miled L
,[ !! V J'"'"'-

""'^ encountered so much ice on July
1st that they were forced to turn south and harboured

nf M c^ t ^'/'•" °' "^'^'" " "'^ north-east point
of Newfoundland was then called, probably in the wellknown harbour of "Carpunt." They had become
separated from the Sampso,. in a storm, and after wait-
ing some time for her at " Carpunt - they went south to
St. John s and waited there six weeks longer, but she
never put in an appearance.
Apparently there were two other English ships on the

coast the same year, which are referred to by Purchas as

jlTlZu
"^'" T '^'^'•" '"""S from Plymouth.

June ioth,and reaching Newfoundland July 2,st also
rather curiously, at Cap de Bras. Also Hakluyt 'wrote
of two ships sent out by Henry VIII, .sailing fromLondon, May gth, ,527, one of which was called theVcmwus Vobtscum, and in which sailed divers cunninc
men and a canon of St. Paul's. One of the ships was
lost in the Straits of Belle Isle, and the other returnedhome about the beginning of October. Hakluvfs
account cannot be harmonized with what is known of

li^lt'L ' u°'
^'=''!,'' ™'"'S"' "*= "=»= disappointed

hat he could not find out something more, and blames

S" m"k^
^^^"''! °' "" """"' °^ "'°=« t™« who

should have used more care in preserving the memories
of the worthiest acts of our nation." A criticism
which we devoutly echo.

1:
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CHAl'TER IV

THK DEKIVAT.ON OK THE NAME " LABRADOR "

T-HE preceding chapter gives in narrative form

T what' is thou'sht to be a commonsense v^cw of

»h7 rarlv voyaacs to the north-east coast of America

lVburiUtl=\tempt at -«--^f^rwHo
^rurro%?e:rora''-subStVhic''hTas'"occupiea

and Interesting that they necessitate - -"ernP .=>

explanation. It has been
-"""";*^,f

'" * ,P""5^
-a;:^:r:^s,^^^xra^or;
-r.^:-r^;^fr^^^-ssointe.
woven in the discussion, that it is first n-essary ° g.v.

the theory now generally accepted m 'egard to t.

Many attempts have been made to explain ,t. rhe

first an^ll most'obvious ".e-ing. ; le bras d - -

arm of gold-is so evidently a misnomer that it neeo

noTte seriously considered. " Le bras d'eau has been

suggttlTas the interpretation for the B"d.°-.fa^"

of Ca e Breton, but it seems to have no significance

t oufLabrado;. Some early writers said that it was

5=
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THE MERIVATION OP THR NAME jj

the name of the captain of a Ilasque vewel who was
among the fir^t to navigate its ruKged coasts, or of the
vessel itself But no evidence has been produced to
subsUntiate this theory. Another far-fetched explana-
tion Is t!i;it Corte Real bestowed the name on a part of
th<' country because he thought it fit for cultivation,

which is absurd. As a matter of fact, it is probable
that Corte Real did not succeed in efTecting a landing
on any part of Labrador on account of ice, an'l not
intending to found a colony he could not havi: i|H)l!ed

tht: name with intent to deceive, as did Eric Uii: K.H in

the case of Greenland.

Henry Riddle, in his Memoirs of Stl '.Urm O'hi
(Philadelphia, 1831). first called attention ;o the Ictti.r

of Pietro Pasqualigo, Venetian Amb,lf^„Aci. r at the
Court of Portugal, to his brothers in Venice. It is

dated October 19th, 1501, a few days .if'cr thi i-ct irn

of Corte Real's ships. Among other parti ui.its he
gives a description of the fifty-seven natives who ..cr-

brought to Portugal from the land which h.id hecti

visited. " The men of this place," says he, " will malie
excellent workers and the best slaves one has ever
seen." For this reason Biddle suggested that the
name Labrador was taken from the Portuguese word
"lavrador" or "labrador," meaning labourer—an ex-
planation which has satisfied nearly all writers since
that time. But there are flaws in the line of reasoning
which completely upset that theory. On the " Cantino,"
" King," and other maps, drawn immediately after the
return of Corte Real's ships, two countries are seen.

One is undoubtedly Newfoundland, both from its

description and situation
; and from there Corte Real

sent his vessels with the fifty-seven savages. The
other, in some maps, has the unmisUkable outline of

\M
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Greenland ; in others the outline is vaRiic, but of botli

it is written that Corte Real was unable to land there.

This latter is the land which is called Labrador. It is

certain that the geographers were fully aware of the

facts of Corte Real's voyages, and if the derivation of

the name had been as suggested they would have

applied it to the land from which the people were taken—

that is, to Newfoundland. There seems to be but little

doubt that the name "Labrador" centres round the

achievements of one Joiio or John Fernandez. It will

be remembered that he was one of the grantees ol the

letters patent issued by Henry VI 1 in 1501, but his

name is not included with the grantees of the letters

patent in 1502, and it is to be presumed that he had

returned to Portugal.

M. Ernesto de Canto, in his ArMvos Jos Azores,

1S94, points out that, in 150S, King Emmanuel of

Portugal gave certain privileges to an Azorean named

Pero de Uarccllos for discoveries made by hiin in

northern regions. Associated with I'erc de Barcellos

was Jofto Fernandez, described as "lav.ador," the

meaning of which, according to M. de (^ nto, is rather

"landowner" than "labourer." Ther. xn be little

doubt that this was the same Jofio Fernandez who

sailed from Bristol in 1501. What particular voyage

from Portugal it was that he and Pero de Barcellos

had conducted has i.ot been ascertained, but the guess

may be hazarded that it was one of the expeditions

which went to seek for Caspar Corte Real.

It is stated again and again on the early inaps that

Labrador was discovered by the people of Bristol. One

map gives us additional information and supplies the

connecting link which incontestably settles the deriva-

tion of the name. It is an MS. map by an unknown
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THE DERIVATION OF THE NAMK 55
author drawn about the yrar 1^30, which is preservedm the library of the Duke of Wolfenbuttel. 1 roCessor
Stevens, of Rutgers College, New Jersey, has only
recently obtained leave to copy it, and has just pub-
hshed an excellent facsimile, from which the accompany-
mg illustration has been made. In the outlines of the
north-east coast of America and in the nomenclatun-
It 15 an exact copy of the Ribero map of 1 529. Hut „n'
the country named "Tierra del Labrador" it is written
"This country was discovered by the people of thu
town of Bristol, and because he who first sighted land
was a labourer from the islands of the Azores it was
named after him."

It has been suggested that this was a likely thing for
sailors to do, seeing themselves outdone by a reputed
farmer.

'^

Taken altogether, this evidence from such diverse
sources seems to be conclusive, and, unless something
more definite is disclosed in the future, must be accepted
as the real explanation of the name Labrador
Hut whatever the derivation may be, the name fits.

Cabot, Corte Real, Davis, Hudson, and a long line of
adventurous spirits, have loiUd along its rugged coasts
And in the present day an army of fishermen from
Newfoundland fight their way to its shores each suc-
ceeding spring, through ice and fog and storm, there to
ply their calling during the eighteen-hour-long day
with a degree of severe labour unknown in other in-
dustries. It is truly named the land of the labourer—
not " tiller of the soil," but " toiler of the deep "

( .
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CHAl'TKR V

cartc).;rai'H1cal evolution ok labradok

NEITHER Cabot, Corte Real, nor any of the earlier

voy«jers to Ne'vfoundland and Labrador left any

written accounts of their expeditions, and we owe our

knowledge of them entirely to hearsay evidence, liut

there is a continuous series of documentary evidence

left to us, of which they were in part the authors, from

which a great deal of information can be derived.

The leader of every expedition furnished himself,

before starting, with any maps or charts which were

obtainable of the regions he proposed visiting, and cor-

iccted and enlarged them by his own experience.

These rough drawings were acquired by skilled carto-

graphers (especially in Portugal and Spain, where there

were Schools of Navigation) and were embodied in

maps drawn up by them, often of the most elaborate

character, embellished with illustrations and resplendent

with gold and colours.

Some thirty or more maps and charts of the countries

in which we are interested are still extant, dating

before the voyage of Jacques Cartier in 1534, and it is

one of the most fascinating studies to trace in them the

gradual growth of knowledge of the New World to see

how new discoveries were represented and also how

errors arose and were perpetuated.

Labrador is a pai ticularly interesting subject of study.

If
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as there arc sume curious problems connected with it

which are likely to remain subjects of controversy for
man)' a lonj; day,

The first map which attempted to show the New-
found-land discoverec! by Cabot, was that drawn
between April and October, 1500, by Juan La Cosa, a
Spanish pilot of considerable experience, who had
himself crossed the Atlantic several times. A long
coastline is seen running from east to west, gradually
curving south until it combines with the present Florida.
It bears a number of names at intervals along the
coast, and the sea is labelled "the sea discovered by the
Engli.sh.' Notwithstanding the deepest study which
historians and geographers have bestowed upon it, this
map remains entirely inexplicable; the coastline cannot
be identified, and the names are purely fanciful.'

Only one suggestion can be made in regard to it,

which seems in the slightest degree satisfactory. I'edro
de .-\yala, the Spanish Ambassador in London, wrote to
Spain shortly after Cabot's first voyage, saying that he
supposed the lands found by Cabot adjoined the
dominions of Spain which had been discovered by
Columbus. He al.so spoke of .sending n map drawn by
Cabot, but doubtless did not do so. La Co.sa seems to
have been impressed by the hint contained in Ayala's
letter, and to have drawn his map solely to give ex-
pression to it, and produced a fanciful coastline, dis-

covered by the English, adjoining the dominions of the
King of Spain.

The next map of the north-east coast of America is

known as the " Cantino" map, bearing the date of 1 502
' S,,mf writers li,ive seen in Ihis coastline the snuih coast of

Newfounulanil, others have thought it 10 tx the north shore of the Gulf
of bt. Lawrence. :inii some prominent writers have declared it to be the
east coast of Lahr,i.lor.

.ri!
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It was drawn at Lisbon, and is undoubtedly an en-

deavour to show the results of Corte Real's voyages in

1500 and 1 50 1. A very curious error originated on

this map which it took many years to eradicate.

The designer knew that Corte Real had been unable

on account of ice to reach the land he saw in 1500. He

must also have been familiar with the maps and [lortu-

lans of the latter half of the fifteenth century, which

show Greenland fairly correctly outlined. Although all

communication wit!-, it had been cut off for nearly a

century, its reputation as an ice-bound country still

continued, so the designer of the map very natur-

ally jumped to the conclusion that it must have been

the land which Corte Real saw in 1500. He therefore

copied it very carefully, and labelled it as follows :—

" This land was discovered by the order of the most

excellent Prince Dom Emmanuel, King of Portugal,

and is found to be the extremity of Asia. They who

discovered it were not able to land, but they exammed

it and saw nothing but mountains. For this reason it

is believed to be the e-.tremity of Asia."

Now it is clearly impossible that Corte Real could in

such a short time have become so well acquainted with

the outlines of Greenland as is here shown, and the map

therefore does not delineate only what he had seen, and

the fact of the above label being attached to Greenland

cannot be considered conclusive evidence that he had

seen a part any more than the whole of it. Some

writers are of opinion that it actually was Greenland

which Corte Real saw in 1500, hut when it is re-

membered that the country arrived at in 1501 was

Newfoundland, and that it was contiguous to the land

seen on the previous voyage, it must be admitted that.

;l
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in all probability, our Lnbrador was the ice-bound coast
which he could not attain. I'erhaps also the geo-
grapher may have been misled in some curious way by
the fact that Corte Real had given the land he dis-
covered the name of " Tierra Verde." It must also be
remembered that the early voyagers were very erratic
in their longitudes, while their latitudes wcri.- fairly
correct. Even Frobisher's discoveries were misunder-
stood, and until the end of the eighteenth century
Frobisher's Straits were marked on the east coast of
Greenland.

On the Cantino map is seen, near to Greenland, an
outline of the country which Corte Real visited in 1501.
The label attached to > reads ;—

" This land was discovered by the order of the very
high and most excellent Prince, Dom Emmanuel, King
of Portugal, the which Caspar Corte Real, gentleman
of the King's house, discovered. He sent thence a ship
with some men and women of the country, remained
himself with the other ship, and never afterwards
returned. Magnificent trees for masts are found there."

It is carefully located to the east of the line of
demarcation, by which Pope Alexander VI divided
the dominions of Spain from those of Portugal, and it

is called " The land of the King of Portugal."
The deep bays and scattered islands are typical of

the eastern seaboard of Newfoundland, and it is un-
doubtedly intended for that coast. Notre Dame Bay
is supposed to be the scene of his landfall.

The next map to claim our interest was drawn by an
unknown Portuguese cartographer, a year or so after
the Cantino map, and is known as the " King " map.

It is particularly interesting as being the first attempt

-1
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to delineate the Ubrador coast. ThP cartocrapher had

probably discovered the mistake made on the Cjntmo

map by confusing it with Greenland, as he abandons

the well-known outlines of that I'eninsula and draws

an irregularly shaped island to the eastward of "Terra

Corte Real," as Newfoundland was then called, and

labels it. for the first time time, "Terra Laboratoris.

As has been already shown, this is proof positive that

the name was not derived from the natives which Corte

Real sent from "Terra Corte Real." And if the de-

rivation of the name is as has been demonstrated in

the previous chapter, it shows that the reports of the

Anglo-Azorean Expedition had reached Portugal, and

very likely prevented the designer from falling into the

errors of the Cantino map.'

On the "King" map will be seen for the first time

on the land called " Terra Corte Real " the name "Capo

Raso," showing how very soon the geographical im-

portance of that famous cape was recognized. Also

far up in the right-hand corner will be seen the penin-

sula of Greenland, with " Tile "-i.e. Thule or Iceland-

beside it.

The next map in point of date is known as Kunst-

man II. It was probably drawn after the return of a

part of Miguel Corte Real's ill-fated expedition in

1503, and differs but slightly from the King map in

outline. On the island called "Terra de lauorador,

however, appear no less than seven names, which may

possibly be taken as an indication that some portion

of the coast of Labrador had been explored in the

. I, ha, b«n .lr«.dy .ueB..i«a th.i Joio l'""'"^" "'' B.»'"'
;'";

hi. return in I«nu»ry, 150J, and went 10 Pullugal, where he would na»e

sJen co°rl°. iSlliln lo .he designer of 'h' "'P fXctame"
discD.ered by him in Ihe previous year and have cauwd h.s nickname

to he attached to it.
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CARTOGRAPHICAL EVOLUTION 6i

meantime. The names themselves are now without

significance.

Hut it is a curious circumstance that names are found

upon "Terra ile lavrador" before they are upon New-

foundland, with the sole exception of " Capo Raso."

This fact is also evidence that it was in reality our

Labrador which was intended and not Greenland. For

the east coast of Greenland is nearly always beset with

an impenetrable mass of ice, and from the time of the

rediscovery of the country by John Davis until the

beginning of the nineteenth century, it remained un-

visited on that account. When in 1816-17 this barrier

of ice became almost if not entirely separated from

the land, the event caused a great deal of comment by

geographers, and parts of the east const were then

visited for the first time. While it is not impossible

that a similar event may have taken place in 1500, it is

yet very unlikely.

An interesting effort is evidently made by the

designer of the map known as Kunstman III, to recon-

cile the outlines of Greenland, according to Cantino,

with the outline of " Terra de lavrador " in Kunstman

II, placing on the east coast of Greenland three 01 the

names found on the latter, while at the same time

giving the best outline up to that date of the whole

Newfoundland and Labrador coast. The straits of

liellc Isle and Belle Isle are indicated in their proper

places, and the projection of land north of Hamilton

Inlet is shown, considerably exaggerated, but in nearly

correct latitude. Farther north the shore falls away to

the north-west in a fairly accurate manner. There are

ten names marked on the coast of Labrador and

Newfoundland, and among them are found " llha de

Frcy Luis" at 52-50' north lat., near the pre.sent St.

'
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Lewis Inlet, and " Cabo dc San Antoinc" at 51° north

lat., where Cape St. Anthony is still to be found. Con-

ception Bay is the only other name which remains, out

is placed much too far north.

The chart of I'edro Reinel (1504-5) shows th(> east

coast of Newfoundland considerably developed and hav-

ing a greatly increased nomenclature, San Johan, Y-dos

aves (Bird Isles), Boaventura, appearing for the first

time. A very noticeable feature is the first delineation

of the south coast of Newfoundland and Cape Breton.

Also, north of Newfoundland and close to it, i.s seen

a coastline extending far to the eastward, which is the

beginning of a new type of delineation of Labrador. It

is the prototype of a number of maps, notably Kunstman

IV, 1520, Ribcro 1529, VVolfenbuttel B 1530, Ricardina

1540, Deslien 1 541, Sebastian Cabot 1544, and Descliers

1 546, the peculiarities of which will be discussed later.

The maps known as the Egerton Portulan 1507,

Ruysch 1508, and Majiolo 151 1, are more crude in their

delineation, but are all interesting, as they embody the

idea that the newly found countries were the eastern

portion of Asia. The Ruysch map is particularly im-

portant to us as it shows the veritable Greenland, so

named, and Newfoundland labelled, for the first time,

" Terra Nova," but Labrador is not indicated.

Two extremely important maps have recently been

discovered at Wolfegg Castle, in Bavaria, by Professor

Fischer, S.J. One is the long-sought-for map of

Waldseemiiller, which was drawn to accompany an

edition of Ptolemy's Cosmography, published in 1507

at the little town of St. Dili in the Vosges mountains.

The suggestion was first made in this edition that

the New World should be called " America," after

Americus Vespucius, and the map now found puts the
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suggestion into practice by so designing it for the first

"The coast of Newfoundland is shown almost exactly

as in the " Cantino," " Canerio.' and King • maps, and

is labelled
" Litus Incognitum." It no doubt md.cates,

as they do, the country discovered by Corte Keal.

Engroenlandt is seen joined to the North of hurope,

as it was long supposed to be, and as it appears on

several fifteenth- century maps, especially those ol

Uonnus Nikolaus Germanus.
.

The other map found is krown as the Carta Marn.a

of WaldseemuUer, I5>6, and is the earliest map of the

chart description extant. Here, again, Greenland .s

found correctly outlined as it was in the Cantmo map,

but it is now labelled " Terra Laboratoris,' although, as

we have seen, WaldseemuUer had placed it on the map

of 1507 and correctly named it Greenland. This is the

first and also the last time that Greenland, ccmctfy

dmwn, is called " Terra Laboratoris." It expresses the

error, in its fully developed condition, that Greenland

was the country discovered in 1501 by the Anglo-

Azorean Expedition. The "Cantino" map correctly

depicted Greenland, but did not bestow the name; the

intervening maps gave the name to an island with a

fanciful outline east of Newfoundland; it was left to

the designer of the map now under consideration to

suppress this island and label Greenland " Terra Labora-

toris" The " Litus Incognitum" of the 1 507 map is seen

considerably developed, and now embraces the whole

seaboard of Newfoundland and Labrador, from 47 N;

to 59 N., the northern part called "Terra Nova, and

the southern part called Coreati-i.e. Cortreali. This

map, and Kunstman 111, are the first to exhibit some

s^limmerings of the correct lie of the Newfoundland

h

;
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and Labrador coasts and their relative position in

regard to Greenland. Not until the end of the s.xteenth

century is a better idea of the trend of the Labrador

coast to be found.
.

.

The label attached gives more information than is

found on earlier maps. It reads as follows :-

"This land of Corterati was found by order of the

King of Portugal by Caspar Corterati Captain of two

ships. A.D. .50.. He was of the opinion that it wa

the main land because of the great stretch of coas

extending over 600 miles. It has a number of great

"vers and is well populated. The houses of the in.

habitants are made of long st'ck^ covered with skin^

Their garments are the skins of wild beasts, which they

wear with the fur outside in summer but inside m

winter They paint their faces. They have no iron

Tnd use instead instruments of stone. There are large

forests of pine trees and many fish, salmon, etc.

The Kunstman IV map, 1520 on the part calW

" do Lavrador " bears the following legend :
The Portu-

guese saw this land but did not land there and on the

part corresponding to Newfoundland called " Bacalaos

Ms inscription: "This land was first discovered by

Caspar Cortereal, Portuguese. He brought from thence

savage men and white bears. Many animals, birds,

and fish are found there. The following year he was

:hipwrecked and never returned. His brother Miguc

the year after met the same fate." Which adds proo

to the opinion maintained here that the name Labrador

was not derived from the savages sent back by Corte Real.

In support of this theory may be quoted Thorne s Ictt.r

to Ur Leigh, written from Seville in 1527. >n "hich he

says referring to the dominion of Spain in the New
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World : " Which maine land "r coast goeth northward

jnd finisheth in the land that found, which Is called

here Terra de Labrador, so tii^i it appeareth the said

land that wc found and the Indies are all one lai.e

land." From which it is very evident that the position

of Labrador was clearly understood at the time in

Seville, even if the maps were incorrect and vague.

About 'hv middle of the sixteenth century there

flourisht J in Seville a well-known cosmographer named

Alonso de Santa Cruz, who is lescribed as "expert in

all the arts and mathematics." He had accompanied

Sebastian Cabot on his disasti.ius voyage to La Plata,

and was later one of the band of scientists to whom was

entrusted the correction of Le Padron Gineral or chart

on which was noted all new discoveries.

There is still extant a manuscript by him which has

never been published. It is entitled El htario General,

and gives a very good idea of the knowledge possessed

at that time by this celebrated school of geographers.

He says :

—

"First, we propose to treat of that land which is

commonly called Labrador, the subject of much dis-

cussion as to whether it is separated from the continent

of Greenland and if it is a continuation of the northern

parts of Europe. Zeigler {Opera omnia 1532) holds

that it is entirely a continuation of Scandinavia.

// is frequented by the English who go there to take

fish which the natives catch in great numbers. It is

said that the natives have the same customs as those

of the Province of Poland in Scandinavia. There are

many islands to the south of this land named as

follows : The first is called the ' Isle of Bad Fortune,

which ii situated in an arm of the sea <trait which

passes Iwtween Baccalaos and the Island o." Labrador.

r
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It is called the Inland of Had I'ortune beciiise a

Portuguese expedition which went in search of the

Corte Reals sulTcrtd a great maritime disaster on

its shores."

From this it will be clearly seen that the relative

positions of Greenland, Labrad..r, and Newfoundland

were well understood, but whcth r Labrador was joined

to Greenland and Greenland to li:urope had not been

•iscertained.

In Richard Eden's translation (1555) "f 1 eter

Martyr's J)a.ti/t-s there are several intcrcstin;,' reler-

ences to Labrador.

" Of the landes of Labrador and li.accalaos, it is said

that many had travelled to Labrador in search of a

passage to Cathay, that Gaspar Corte Real had been

there in the year 1500, and had sent back a number of

men as slaves, and that the land of Baccalaos is a

great tract lying to the south of 4S deg."

Ouoting Jacobus Gastaldus, a description is given of

Baccalaor and the land of Labrador to the north of

Baccalaos.

Quoting Olanus Gothero, he says:—

• Gruntland, as some say, is fyftie leagues from the

north part of the firmc lande of the West Indies, by

the lande of Labrador. But it is not knowen whether

this Ir.nd be adherent with Gruntland or if there be

any streyght or sea between them.'

In Gomara's Jfislorj' of the West Indies we find the

following statement :

—

"The north part of the West Indies is in the same

latitude as Iceland. The first two hundred leagues to

Rio Nevadn 'lave not been explored ; from Rio Nevado
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in lat. 60 the distance is two hundred leagues to Baio

de Maluas; all this coast is the same 6odeg., and is

called Labrador."

Baio dc Maluas, which has been interpreted Bay of

Evil, appears on the Riccardino map of 1 534-4° "> what

seems to be the Straits of Belle Isle. Rio Nevado, or

Snow River, would therefore be Hudson's Straits, and

the intervening country correctly named I,abrador.

But in spite of the fact that writers of the day under-

stood the position of these northern countries, the map

makers continued to confuse Greenland with Labrador.

In the type of map which began with that of Kernel,

and of which the Descliers map, 1546, may be taken as

representative, the southern portion of the coast named

Labrador is undoubtedly our Labrador, but it is a

matter of great question whether the long peninsula

stretching to the eastward is intended for the northern

part of Labrador or for Greenland. It h generally

considered to be the latter, but there are grounds for

supposing that it is Labrador. The variation of the

compass in these latitudes no doubt greatly assisted in

the confusion concerning them. On the coast of New-

foundland the variation is 30', gradually increasing

until at Hudson's Straits it is 45°.
. , ,, ,

A vessel sailing to the northward from Newfoundland

sees the Labrador coast apparently opening continually

to the eastward. The course steered until the White

Bear Islands are rounded in 55' >s almost N.E. by

compass. After that the general trend of the coast

is north-west, true, but the variation gradually increas-

ing in a manner balances the change of direction of the

coast Between 57° and 58- there is a notable bend to

the eastward.

It may be remembered that in the narrative of
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68 LABRADOR

the Mantuan gentleman Sebastian Cabot is recorded

to have said that, having reached the same latitude,

57', finding the coast still to turn to the eastward, he

changed his course and sailed to the south.

As the entmnce of Hudson's Straits is approached

the land again turns to the cast, and the Killinek

Peninsula, of which Cape Chidley is the farther point,

almost drops to the southward of east. Dr. Grenfell, in

making his course to Ungava Bay through the Ikke-

rasak or Channel which cuts off the Killinek Peninsula,

actually has to steer a X.N.E. course by compass, while

according to the maps he should have to steer almost

due west.

Taking the other assumption, that the long penin-

sula is Greenland, and allowing for the variation of the

compass at Cape Farewell, which is 52° west, it will be

seen that a vessel approaching Greenland from the

eastward would find that coast, by compass, to lie

almost east and west, with Cape Farewell pointing to

America, in the following manner :

—

./v
instead of this, as will be found in the Deslien map :—

'\
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If the variation of the compass, therefore, in one case

would cause Labrador to stretch to the eastward, in tlie

other case it would cause Cape Farewell to point to

the west instead of to the east as these maps show it.

It may therefore be concluded that the idea of the

real Labrador preponderated when these maps were

dnwri

On a map preserved in the Hydrographical Depart-

ment in Paris of Portuguese origin, and supposed to

have been drawn about the year 1550, the outline of

"Terra do laurador" is shown somewhat similar to the

Ueslien map, but on it Greenland is also shown in its

proper place.
. t u j

The names which appear on the quasi-Labrador

coast of these maps are nearly all of Portuguese origin,

and cannot now be either explained or located. Ihe

following list is taken from the Deslien map, quoting

from Mr. Harrisse's Dccouvcrtc de Tern Neuve. Ihe

Deslien map was drawn in Dieppe, the names are

therefore French or French adaptations from the Portu-

guese. Such meanings are given as can be ascertained.

Terre septentrionale inconnue. The unknown northern land.

I. Playne.

.. B de caramello.

3. C de tene firme.

4. Mer de France.

5. Terre de Laborador.

6. R de C.

7. G de P.

8. s. Grande.

9. G de Anurado.

10. Gandra.

11. Redonda.

1 2. Ys de maio.

13. Reparo.

14. Costa.

2. Bay of Ice.

3. Cape of Mainland.

4. Sea of France.

5. Land of Labrador.

6.

7-

8. Grand River.

9. Gulf of Forests.

10.

II. Round (Island).

13.

13. Gulf of Repairs.

14. (Straight) Co it.
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70 LABRADOR

Terre septcntrionale inconnue. The unknown northern land.

!\ i.

15. C de terre firmt'.

16. Va de loupes niarins.

17. Aiigos.

18. Cirnes.

19. Argillur.

20. Y de barrcs.

21. B du prasscl

'

21. R de pecJL'.

2,v B oscura.

24. Terra d^; Johan vaz.

25. C de bassis.

j6. Manuel.

27. B de Manuel.
28. B de Serra.

29. Tous saints.

30. Terre ursos.

31. Pracell.*

32. Mallie.

^^. de Mallu.

34. Praia.

35. B du Brandon.

36. B du baudeon.

37. R dulce.

38. R Dulce.

3Q. Canada.

40. (1 froit.

41. Caramel!.

42. Forest.

43. P de Gania.

44. Chasteaux.

45. Blanc Sablon.

46. Brest.

47. jaeques Cartier.

15. Cape of Mainland.

lit. Island of Seals.

17.

18.

19. Clay.

20. Island of Shoals.

21. Bay of the Little Pig

(porcupine).

22. River of Fishes.

23. Dark Bay..

24. Land of Joao Vaz (('orte

Real).

25. Low Cape.

26

27-

2.S. Bay of Mountains.

29. AU Saints.

30. Land of Bears.

31. Porcupine

32. Kvil.

33. Bay of Misfortune.

34. Meadow of Plains.

^5. Bay of IVandon.

37. Sweet River.

35. Sweet River.

39. Canada.

40. Cold Gulf.

41. Ice.

42. Forest.

43. Point of the Deer.

44. Castle Bay.

45. White Sand.

4f> Harbour of Brest.

47. Harbour of Jacques

Cartier,

Li
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The principal fact revealed by a close study of these

maps is that the whole east coast of Newfoundland and

' Numbers of purcupinca are found on Labrador.
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Labrador had been traversed ""hin a very few year,

after their discovery by Cabot. It is not poss.bU.

to attribute to each voyager the P>;'-'-,; P"''™ ;'

coast explored by him, but perhaps the foUowmg may

be as good a conjecture as any other which has been

°"Jrhn" Cabot, in ,497. probably m^f
^ '-" ^

^t'J„t
coast of Newfoundland, and coasted some distance

northward belore setting out on his return J°»r"'=y.

The significance of the name Bacalieu, borne

by the island at the mouth of Conception Bay doe

not seem to have been properly =^PP«=^'^'f. "/„^^

the name which Cabot is said to have bestowed on

the countries found by him, and first appears on the

Oliverianomapof 1503.
, , . • ,„„i„,-nt!nns

In 1498 Cabot probably extended h.s explorations

considerably, both north and south.
„r,rthern

Corte Real, in 1500, saw some part of the northern

Labrador Cokst. In .50. he landed at Notre Dame

Bay and explored the whole east coast of Newfound

land The natives he sent to Portugal had in their

possession a broken sword handle and -Wer rings of

Venetian manufacture, which could only have been

obtained from Cabot's second expedition.

n this same year. .501, the Anglo-Azorean expedi-

tion visited Labrador, bestowed the "^me^
''"^tMs

three Eskimos to England. Some members of this

expedition had previously sailed with Cabot.

m .503 Miguel Corte Real's expedition probably

ranged the whole coast of Newfoundland and Labrador

n the search for Caspar Corte Real. Jo.o Fernande.

the discoverer of Labrador, probably accompanied th^

expedition, or that of 1504, which was despatched from

Portugal for the same purpose.
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7> LABRADOR
In 1508 Sebastian Cabot and Sir Thomas Pert

sailed along the Labrador Coast into Hudson's Straits,

and possibly still farther north, then turning south they
coasted down the entire North American coast.

English, French and Portuguese fishermen at once
began to ply their calling in the waters of the New
World, the former apparently frequenting more par-

ticularly the coast of Labrador.



Ill

CHAPTER VI

JACQUES CARTIEK

THE discovery of the Gulf of St. Lawrence is

generally attributed to Jacques Cartier, but it

would be undoubtedly more correct to say that he first

explored t and made it known, as there is good

evidence for the belief 'hat he only followed up the

discoveries of his own fellow countrymen the Bretons.

Prior to Cartier's voyage in 1534, however, the Gulf

of St. Lawrence is not shown on any map.

It has always been a matter of regret to students

that the letters patent or commission granted to

Cartier by Fran.is I has been lost. Many writers

think that the object of his voyage was to find a

passage to China and the East, but as he makes no

reference to them in his narrative it seems rather to

have been intended for the exploration of the " New-

lands" already found, and which are referred to in the

narratives of his voyages ii being the eastern parts of

Asia.

Some indication of the purport of his voyage can be

obtained from the declaration he made before the Pro-

curateur of St. Malo, on March 19th, 1533. He was at

that time endeavouring to secure ships and men, " hav-

ing charge to voyage and go into Newlands and pass the

Strait of the Bay of Chatteaux," but found himself con-

tinually balked by his fellow citizens who designed " to

73
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74 LABRADOR

carry away and conduct a number of ships of the town

to the said parts of Newlands for their particular profit,

who have concealed and cause to be concealed the said

shipmasters, master mariners and seamen, that by

this means the imdertakinR and will of the said lord

(Francis I) are wholly frustrated."

Upon this complaint the I'rocurateur decreed that

no shipB were to leave port until Cartier had selected

those which he required. It will be seen from this that

Cartier intended " to pass the Straits of the Bay of

Chatteaux," now the " Straits of Belle Isle," and it is

therefore evident that the Gulf of St. Lawrence must

have been known at least in part, or else this body of

water would not have been described as a Strait. As

both Bretons and Basques were in the habit of resort-

ing to the Straits regularly for the whale fishery, it

would seem impossible that they should not have been

drawn some considerable distance within the Gulf.

The St. Malouins also showed, by their endeavours

to block Cartier's designs, that they valued the fishery

very highly, and did not wish him to intrude upon their

private preserves ir .he Gulf of St. Lawrence.

This is the first extant reference to " Chateau," and it

will be noticed tl'at it is spoken of as a place well known,

although it does not appear on any map until the

Harleyan Map of about 1543. It is not known, there-

fore, who bestowed this very appropriate name, the huge

mass of basalt, which caps an island in the bay, with its

perpendicular cliffs, rectangular shape and flat top hav-

ing all the appearance of a Norman keep.

Hitherto we have only been able to record that

voyages were made to Labrador without being able to

tell what places in particular were visited, but fortun-

ately a contemporary, if not the original manuscript of
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Cartier's first voyage, is still preserved, and we are able

to trace his course from day to day with almost perfect

certainty. „
On the lOth May, 15 34, he arrived at Cape Bonavista,

and as there was a good deal of ice on the coast he

went into the harbour of St. Katherine, now Catalma,

and remained ten days. Evidently these places were

then well known by name, although no maps prior

to 1534 now exist which sli.nv them. From there

Cartier directed his course to uio Isle of Hirds (now the

Funks) whera two of his b. is loaded with great auks,

a practice w'.iich continued until the species was exter-

minated in the early part of the nineteenth century.

On May 27th he arrived at Chateau Bay on the

Labrador coast, which was probably the port he

intended to have first made, but found so much ice

about that he returned to the Newfoundland shore and

harboured at Rapont, or Carpont (now Quirpon). This

name again bears witness to tlic voyages of the Bretons

to the coasf, a.s there are several small localities n

Brittany named "Carpunt." Here he was ice-bound

for nine days. When able to get out of the harbour he

returned to Chateau, and from thence coasted westward

through the Straits, touching at Hable des Buttes

(Greenish Hr.), Hable de Balleine (Red Bay) and

Blanc Sablon,! „hich still bears the name, although

it was apparently not bestowed by Cartier as some

authors have stated. Passing I'Isle de Bouays (Woody

Island) and I'lsle des Ouaiseaulx (Greenly Island), he

came to Islettes (Bradore Bay) and notes that "there

great fishing is done."

. Bl.nc S.blon is s.id 10 b. ,a n.n,cd o„ accounl of jlyandyWh
but it may be somelhinR met than a co>nc.,lence that th«t .5 a bay

tlie samt nam.- within a few miles of Brest in Fian«.
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On June loth he harboured at lirest, now Old Fort

Bay. I^-aving his vessels to take in wood and water,

he went in his boats some distance to the westward,

and pasdint; by so many islands on his way he named

the locality " Toutes Isles." While on this journey he

met a ship from Kochelle, the captain of which asked

to be directed to Drest, where he intended to do his

fishing. I'rom which incident it is clearly seen that

Brest was not so called by Cartier, as has been often

stTted, but was known by name and f'cquented by the

P nns before his time.

. .ceeding along the coast in his boats he explured

harbour after harbour, with the excellence of which he

was much struck. Onj in particular, which he named

Jacques Cartier Harbour, he considered "one of the good

harbours of the world." But of the country he gave the

same unflattering opinion as the Norsemen had done.

He says :

—

" If the land was as good as the harbors there

are, it would be an advantage, but it should not be

named the New land but (the land) of stones and roc'«s,

frightful a.id ill-shaped, for in all the said north coast I

did not find a cartload of earth though 1 landed in

many places Except at Blanc Sablon there is noth-

ing but moss and stunted wood ; in short, I deem

rather than otherwise that it is the land God gave to

Cain. There are people in the said land who are well

enough in body, but they arc wild and savage folks.

They have their hair tied upon their heads in the

fashion of a fistful of hay trussed up and a nail or some

other thing passed through it, and therein they stick

some feathers of birds. They clo;he themselves with

skins of beasts, both men and women, but the women

are closer and tighter in the said skins and girded about
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the body. They paint themselves with certain tawny

colours. They have boats in which they B" by the sea,

which are made of the bark of the birch trees, where-

with they f.sh a cowl many scnis. Since havint; seen

them I am sure this is n-.t tlicir abode, ami that they

come from warmer lands in order to tale the said seals

and other things for their livini;."

Commentators have not been able to agree as to

the particular race of Indians here described. The

description is certainly not applicable to the Eskitnos,

whom Carticr was most likely to have encountered on

the Labrador coast, and from its place in the narrative

it seems improbable that he could have intended .t for

the Beothuks, the unfortunate inhabitants of Newfound-

land It therefore seems most likely that he met on

this boat voyage the Montaignais Indians, who always

came down to the coast at that season of the year, and

he naturally describe J those he had last seen.

On Jul 13th Cartier returned to Brest, sailed

thence to Newfoundland, along which he coasted south,

crossed over to the Cape Breton shore, and then sailed

northerly until he had made the complete circuit of the

Gulf of St Lawrence, and thus prepared the way for

his great discovery of the river St. Lawrence on his

next voyage. He left Blanc Sablon on August 1 5th to

return to Frai:ce, and, in spite of being delayi;d in the

Strait three days by head winds, he arrived at St. Malo

on September 5th—a good voyage for modern times.

It is not inappropriate here to comment upon the

misunderstanding as to the situation of Brest which so

long obtained, and which was finally settled by Dr.

Samuel E. Dawson in an able paper read by him before

the Royal Society of Canada on May 24th, 1905. On

all the early maps, right up to the beginning of the
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nineteenth century, the ancient harbour of Brest was

properly located at Old Fort Bay. On the map of

Lieutenant Michael Lane, 1790, the two names are

bracketed together and correctly placed, so it seems

strange that any misunderstanding could have arisen.

There had been published in London, in 1638, a book

called the Merchants' Mappc of Commerce, which, to-

gether with other erroneous information about the

New World, contains a description of Terra Corterealis,

the chief town of which was IJrest, the residence of the

Governor, Almoner, and other public officers, and from

wliich the French exported large quantities of fish, oil,

and furs. This seems to have been repeated in other

publications, and finally a tradition was established

that Brest had been a city of importance which fell into

decay in the seventeenth century. A Jlr. Samuel

Robertson, who lived upon the coast about 1840,

apparently misled by this tradition, was at some

pains to find the remains of a city and finally located

some ruins in Bradore Bay, which he estimated to have

represented about two hundred houses, and concluded

that he had discovered the ancient town of Brest.

He wrote a paper to the Historical Society of

Quebec giving this information, which was accepted

without challenge, and consequently historians ever

since have located Brest at Bradore, and have spoken of

it as a town of importance. Dr. Samuel E. Dawson,

however, points out that Brest was never anything but

a harbour much frequented during the summer season

in the sixteenth century ; that probably there was

never any settlement there beyond, perhaps, a block-

house with a few men to guard any boats or fishing

material which may have been left behind each winter

;

that Brest is not even mentioned by Jehan Alphonse in

W\%
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1542, by Champlain in i6io,nor by Charlevoix in 1740,

who described the coast minutely, nor rs there any

reference to it in the Jamt RelaMns, nor in the £rf//.

e, Ordonnances o( Qn^h^c. This evidence may be con-

sidered absolutely conclusive. The rums found by Mr

Samuel Robertson were undoubtedly those of For

Pontchartrain and the settlement made by Legardeur

de Courtmarche, who obtained a grant of the coast m

"'Brest seems to have been a favourite scene for

mythical episodes. In the Lennox Library m New

York there is a unique volume entitled Cofpie dvne

Uttre envoyee de la Nauvdlc France ov Canada, par Ic

Sicur des Combes. It was printed in 'e^O, and purports

to have been written at Brest m Canada, l-ebruar>

nth 1608. The following translation, as given by Ur

Samuel E. Dawson, will be tound very amusing. It will

be seen at once that the narrative is entirely fabuous

and about on a par with Gulliver's voyage to L.lUput :-

Coi>v of a Letter sent from New France or

Canada, by the Sieur des Combes, a Gentleman

of Poitou, to a Friend, in which are Described

Briefly the Marvels, Excellence, and Wealth of

the Country, Together with the Appearance and

Manners of the Inhabitants, the Glory of the

French, and the Hope there is of Christianizing

America.

SIR -Since want of time and the condition of my

fortune debar me from the means of seeing you per-

onally.and that -y^-tiny has relegated me to foreign

lands I will try at least to visit you now by a letter,

and to direct my thoughts to France in a v.s.t to my

\ \
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own country, my parents, and those with whom during

my early years I contracted the ties of close friendship,

and among whom you hold the first rank, for I have

always especially esteemed your worth. The only thorn

which troubles my rest and prevents me from settling

my inclinations in the satisfaction flowing from our

conquests and our triumphs, is being deprived of the

conversation of my friends, and finding myself now, so

to say, torn in as many parts as there are objects of

affection, and that those objects are to me so dear. I

would sustain with more patience this voluntary exile,

and the remembrance of the charms of Europe would

not so often trouble my resolution, <;ceing that now my

circumstances are changed into an abode in these dis-

agreeable, wild, and uncivilized lands ;
but I am now

realizing to my cost what it is to be separated from

those whom one loves, and to endure the pain of such

a long absence without hope of even seeing any change

in my lot. But after all it is the result of my own

inconsistency and youth, and, as I have thrown the die,

I must alone meet the result. However that may be,

I beg you to believe that I have erected an altar in my

heart upon which I ofier every day vows and bene-

dictions in recollection of your worth, and I cherish in

my memory the pleasures of our former enjoyments.

I think that if I had not found this remedy to alleviate

my reminiscences I could not have endured the distress

that these memories threw over all my energies, but,

at last, I have learned by this means to soften their

pain, and these solaces are so pleasant that I gather

them as roses and flowers, overspread with contentment

so great that it creates for me a paradise of enjoyment

and is the delight of my life. The sorrows of absence

would yet be endurable if, after a certain length of

time, I could secure news from you ; but since my
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departure from France my ill-fortune has been such

that I have been without any, and I can m no way

learn how you are nor the state of your affairs, except

in imagination, and 1 know very well that such im-

aginations are deceitful. That would afford a new

charm to quicken the ardour of my desires, but seeing

that my unfortunate situation forbids it, I leave the

whole to chance and hazard, both in giving you a

description of New France and in asking you to let

us know what is going on in the old one
;
and if a fair

wind carries my letter to you, I beg that you will

recognize this mark of my affection and accept in good

part what I say of events on this side, until history

records, in detail, all tbr^se facts for your better in-

formation. ,

You must know that after our departure from

Rochelle, which was on April 13th. 1604, under the

direction of the Sieur de Bricaut, a man equally ex-

perienced as a captain on sea and on land (as the lacts

prove) as much so as any one I have ever known either

by reputation or otherwise, we pursued our way on the

high sea with a fair wind until the 24th of the said

month, when at two o'clock in the afternoon, when we

were near Maida Islands, about the 3rd degree of

longitude and the 24th of latitude, there arose a north-

eas? wind very strong and vexatious with storm and

tempest, separating our vessels and raising the sea with

such fury that we thought we were lost, and that our

destiny was to be wrecked on the spot ;
but God, whose

will was to reserve our lives for a more glorious occasion,

showed that He had ordered otherwise in Hi: ivine

Justice, because after wind and tempest had fro -d out

their malice during two hours, at four o clock in the

afternoon they ceased and the waves calmed down.

Then we commenced to examine the Islands, and we

ii!
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took refuge there to recuperate and rest during three

days, as well as to wait for some of our vessels which

had gone astray, as to repair two of them whose sides

had been opened by the great strain they had sustained.

After three days at that place we raised aichor the

28th, at seven o'clock in the morning, and spreading all

sails we steered away towards Isle Verde, but just as

we thought to approach it there came a north wind

which, after blowing furiously against us for a day and

a half, drove us to the Azores, where in the immediate

vicinity we met a fleet of Spanish vessels. They

attempted to bar our passage, but after a few light

attacks we passed along.

I would describe to you in detail the nature of these

Islands, their situation, and the manner of life of the

people, but as I have only undertaken to tell you of

New France and of what is going on there, I will pass

over the rest and will say nothing more than that the

climate is fairly agreeable, and that they are very fine

Islands, well peopled, of which Spain holds the great

part. I will not, therefore, say any more on this

subject, except that after numerous encounters, fortunes

and perils (not here related for the sake of brevity), we

arrived at Cape Bellile the twenty-seventh of the month

of August of the year 1605, about three o'clock of the

afternoon : this Cape is one of the finest that exists in

all the ocean, and especially in the northern sea
;
and

you should know that there are two large rocks a

gunshot's length into the sea, and then they meet in

a crescent on the south side, so that one might suppose

that Nature had set herself to build a port as safe

a..d more beautiful than any which human skill could

produce. A league and a half from there is a small

town named Surfe, inhabited since a long time by the

French. We made acquaintances there and received
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great courtesies from the inhabitants, and were made

very welcome.

This place is the bcsinnins; of Canada, but ^c di.l

not want to i>rolong our sujourn thcr<: because «e

desired first to ^o and see the Sicur du Dongcon, who

is governor, and resides ordinarily at Brest, the prm-

cipal town of the whole country, well provisioned, large

and well fortified, peopled by about fifty thousand men,

and furnished with all that is necessary to enrich a good

sized town ; it is distant from Surfe about fifty leagues.

Our voyage so far was more favourable than the

sequel, for having sailed the eleventh of December, so

soon as we were in the open sea about six leagues, a

north wind arose which struck us with such violence

that in less than twenty-four hours wo were thrown

on the land of Baccalaos, partly owned by the Spaniards,

partly b . le inhabitants of the country ;
but fortune

was so favourable that we were pushed in a little strait

in the corner of an island under great tree^, closely

resembling oaks, except that their leaves are like cab-

bage leaves, and they bear a fruit similar to oranges,

which is very good and delicate, with a taste most

delicious and agreeable. While we were there riding

at anchor some of our -len, animated by curiosity to

know who were the inhabitants of that island, roamed

amongst the trees and walked about two miles before

finding anything. Then proceeding further, they saw

in the woods a few huts covered with foliage, and in

the vicinity some men -vho seemed to cary arms and

were patrolling around the huts. Our folks stopped

a moment in order to ascertain what they were doing.

Soon after came to them two tall men, like semi-giants,

armed with scales of fishes, and each carrying a big

club in his hands bristling with iron nails, and weighing

about eighty pounds. At the first approach they began

^
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to quarrel with these poor people, and in 'ess than no

time threw ten or twelve of them on tl.- „.>-und before

they had time to put themselves on their guard
;
upon

which the people beyan to beat upon a sort of wood

unknown to me, and made such a noise that the whole

forest resounded. Then, joining together in defence to

the number of about five hundred, and with a sort ot

crossbows gave chase to these monsters, who neverthe-

less carried off some plunder In their Hight.

Our men, seeing the awkwardness at arms of these

poor Barbarians, became more bold and, showing tncm-

selves to them, fired three or four discharges of musketry,

which so surprised them that they did not know where

they were, and they were preparing to flee when some

of our men advanced towards them and made sigris to

them to have no fear and that no harm would be done

to anv of them.
, , r i

On this assurance they assembled, and, after a long

deliberation, they placed their king on a small chariot

with four wheels and the four most good .ooking drew

it marching in the direction of the men, making signs

to drop their arms. The arms being lowered the king

kissed the Sieur ie Fougeres, who was the most distin-

guished looking of the lot, and told him through his

interpretor that if they wished to remain in the country

he would furnish them with subsistence and land, and,

taking a great collar of precious stones that he wore

around his neck, he gave it to the Sieur de Fougeres, and

afterwards that same collar was estimated at more than

one hundred and fifty thousand ecus ($75.ooo)- Then

after having studied the disposition and appearance of

our folks, and finding them so dexterous and gracious

compared to theinsel-,.s, the Barbarians remained

ravished and wanted to worship them like gods, making

signs that if they ».ished to go with them they would
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b. recognized as Wngs and e-|«ror^, of aU^hdr U„d»

which are very extensive ""d r.ch, b«t o p«.p
^^^^

„p,ythatthey were only— ^^^^^^ ,„ i„.

than themselves, and that ""= ^ „ ^ught to

mortal and Almighty God, and that tney '

worship Him with devotion Then they t
.^^

«Kes on their Wne^dta^^^^^^^^^

T^ylnSangt:!;'. ^^X^^^TZ tZ

such a sudden »larm-
.„,ned to the vessels and told

After that our people
^f
""^° 'V

^ surprised, -.von-

all that they had seen, ^"d^"
'^^^^ ~gniwde of His

dering at the
""^y^J^^.t; of Those poor beings

works, as well
^^
j^e s.mptoty

^^^^ ^^^^^
-

;t™th^^ateThan rare with all our pride and

"Tel^e almost on the point of tal.ingJhe^Hsk^°^

seizing the country, seemg "^^X ^onsultation, fore-

almost inviting us to enter ; but after con
^^^^.^^_^

seeing the P"»\*='' rj.'t a"o heTtte. Still the

and postponed */ attempt to ar^otn
^^

country is beautiful, r.ch, P'O^"^^/^
;™„t ,^st half of

fine fruits, many precious s one and l^^
.^ ^^^^

line -"'^^'"g' ^'lPP"^hIt less tLn five hundred men
wealthy. I ^eheve that les. than

^^^ ^^ ^^^

could get possess.0.^ of 't- a"" «
^^^^jj^ this

^r"atd meS"'i ^m ^Led with the narrative

°^XS..aaayar.aha^we.is^^clK^

^:;^^:::^^^^^ a sm.. is,and called

• n
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Les Chasses, where wr. remained a fortnight before we
could sail again. Wj found there small grains of pure-
gold mixed with the sand, so much that some of our
men gathered more than thirty pounds of it, and plenty
of coral and layet (jaiet) which grow there in great
abundance. Following again the same route we made
so swift a course that on November 5 we arrived at

Brest, where we received a hearty welcome with the
most magnificent entertainment we could desire, both
from the Sieur de Dongeon and all the other inhabi-

tants. After resting for .1 short time we were employed
in the war they were waging against the people of

Bofragara, on the other side of the river Anacal which
divides their lands ; but before entering further upon an
account of that war, I wish to say something of the
situation of the country and the manners of these New
Frenchmen.

Firstly, you must know that Canada is a very beauti-

ful country, large and pleasant, bounded on the north
by the river Anacal, on [about first half of line missing,

clipped by binder] Northern Ocean, on the sunset by
the mountains of Gales, and on the south by the terri-

tories of Chillaga. The principal towns are Brest,

Hanguedo, Canada, Hochilago, Foquelay, Turquas,
Brinon, Bonara, Forniset, Grossot, and Horsago, Poquet,
Tarat, and Fongo, all large towns, and well provided.

The rivers are Anacal, which is a great river, Saguenay,
Bargat, Druce, and Boucorre, the least of them being
larger than the Seine, besides an infinity of other
streams. The Kingdom of Canada is about three hun-
dred leagues in length and one hundred and fifty broad,
of a fair enough temperature, except that it is a little

colder than France, being placed under the 50th degree
of latitude and 320th degree of longitude. It is very
fertile, flat, full of all sorts of trees, except that it pro-
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rfu«, no wine but in compensation there are certain

S s"-:i'ou,ly big ancHul. of » «rtam 3u.ce very

rnl^necessary to plough the '-^ o"-
^^ T^e' you

I? To sum up in a word, I believe it is some

promised land and that the simplicity of its inhabitants

brings on it the benediction of heaven, because without

excess of labour and without hard work o make a

"ing such as we do in Europe, they have all things m

"XTto show you the nature of those who reside here,

you ml^rknow'that they are very fine -n, white a

snow • Ib'-v allow their hair to grow down to the waist

r^en ;rwo...n,with high foreheads, the eyes burning

UkT candles tall in body and well proportioned The

fomenalso'are very beautiful -d pleas.ng wel ormcd

\r,A delicate SO much that with the style of their dress,

which somewhat strange, they seem to be nyrnphs or

roddesses. They are very tractable and gentle, _ut

wouid aherbekilled than cor.cnt to their own dis-

honour Ind they have only connection with their

husbands.

ii!
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As regards their manner or living in other respects
they are brutish, but thrv are commencing to be civi-

liied and to adont our ways and deportment ; they are
easy to teach in the Christian Faith without showing
much obstinacy in their paganism, so much so, that if

some teacher were to visit them I think that in a short

time the whole of the country would turn to the Chris-

tian Faith without much eflbrt, and I think also by that

means the road would be open all over America for the
conquest of souls, which is more important than all the

territories that can ever be conquered.

It should be known that we hold a large extent of
country as Frenchmen, and that we have undertaken the

conquest of the Atares, which is one of the richest por-

tions of Canada, and where mines of^old and silver are

in great abundance, and which are very rich. All along
the riversides even are to be found something like small

nuggets of fine gold, many precious stones, diamonds
and other wealth. The people there are cruel and war-
like and give us much trouble. We want badly some
help from France, and I think Mons. du Oongeon has
written to the King to that effect, and I tell you that if

we receive help we shall have the upper hand of them,
ami will perform such deed-! that the memory will go
down to posterity and the glory of Frenchmen will live

'OI-, vur in fill .Americ.i.

riiis is briefly what I can write you for the present,

as 1 have not been long enough in the country to know
all its singularities, and 1 beg you to be satisfied with
this little until time and experience have furnished me
the r.ieans to add to my information and enable me to

describe to you at full length the merits of such a fine

conquest. I promise and assure you that, France being
ex. c-ptcti, Canada is one of the most beautiful and
agreeable countries that you can either see or desire.

.m :!
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.„d I would even dare to prefer it to France as to riche,

and resource., both for gold and silver a» well as for

other necessaries of life, and all that without much pa^n

and work as you have generally. IMease take this

meagre budget of news in good part.

Sir, as coming from

Your most affectionate servant,

Des Combes.

From Brest in Caiwda,

this Ijlh Kebruary, 1608.

Leon Savine, master printer, permission to print the

present copy of letter, with interdiction to any others in

such case required.

Jacques Cartier made a second voyage in 1535; ag»'"

entering the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the Straits of

Belle Isle and harbouring in Blanc Sablon. On this

momentous voyaRC he ascended the St. Lawrence as

far as the present Montreal, and «t"'-"'=d leaving the

Gulf by the Cabot Straits to the south of New-

°U is" said {Documents Authmtiqun de la Marine

Normande, by E. Gossilin) that after > 5=7 there was

a notable decline in the pursuit of the fisheries in

the New World by the fishermen of Normandy, and

that it did not revive until after the voyage of Roberval

and Cartier in .54.. " seems certain, however that

Cartier's fellow-townsmen, the St. Malouins, continued

to make yearly voyages, their objective Pf'"'.^'"g

nearly always the south coast of Labrador in the

Straits of Belle Isle. On Cartier's third voyage (1541)

he made the harbour of Carpunt to the north of New-

foundland, and proceeded through the Straits to his

destination. He wintered near the mouth of the bt.

('
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Lawrence, and after enduring great hardships, departed

in the spring of 1543 to return to France. Entering

the harbour of St. John'.i, Newfoundland, he found

there, to hi.s great nurpri-ie, Robcrval with three ships,

who had failed iti the previous year to follow him

arroiis the Atlantic, as had been intended. Kobcrval

wished Cartier to return with him to the St. Lawrence,

but Cartier had had enough of it, and slipping away in

the night, returned to France. Roberval continued his

journey via the Straits of Belle Isle, and made his

disastrous attempt to found a colony. The only inci-

dent of his journey which need concern us is the

romantic story which was related by Marguerite of

Navarre in her Heptamtran (1559), and by Thcvet

in his Cosmografhic UmvtrselU (1586). It is also

retold by Parkman (Pionters of France in the New
IVorltf) in the following vivid and picturesque manner:—

'* The Viceroy's company was of mixed complexion.

There were nobles, soldiers, sailors, adventurers, with

women too, and children. Of the women, some were

of birth and station, and among them a damsel called

Marguerite, a niece of Robcrval himself. In the ship

was a young gentleman who had embarked for love of

her. His love was too well requited ; and the stern

Viceroy, scandalized and enraged at a passion which

scorned concealment and set shame at defiance, cast

anchor by the haunted island, landed his indiscreet

relative, gave her four arquebuses for defence, and with

an old Norman nurse named Bastienne, who had pan-

dered to the lovers, left her to her fate. Her gallant

threw himself into the surf, and by desperate effort

gained the shore, with two more guns and a supply

of ammunition.

"The ship weighed anchor, receded, vanished, and they
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were left alone. Yet not so, for the demon lord* of the

Uland> beset them day and night. raR'ng f'O""'' *''.'^ '

hut with a confused and hunBry clamormK, strivmR

to force their frail barrier. The lover, had rc,«nted of

their .in, though not abandoned it. and heaven was on

their side. The .aints vouchsafed their aid. and the

offended Virgin, relenting, held before them her pro-

tecting shield. In the form of beasts or other shapes

abominably and unutterably hideous, the brood of hell,

howling in baffled fury, tore at the branches of the

sylvan dwelling; but a celestial hand was ever mter-

posed, and there was a viewless barrier which they

might not pass. Marguerite became pregnant, llere

was a double pri«. two souls in one, mother and child

The fiends grew frantic, but all in vain. She stood

undaunted amid these horrors ; but her lover, dismayed

and heartbroken, sickened and died. Her child soon

followed ; then the old Norman nurse found her unhal-

lowed rest in that accursed soil, and Marguerite was

left alone. Neither her reason nor her courage failed.

When the demons assailed her she shot at them with

her fin, but they answered with hellish merriment, and

henceforth she placed her trust In lienven alone. There

were foes around her of the upper, no less than o

the nether world. Of these, the bears were the most

redoubtable; yet, being vulnerable to mortal weapons

she shot three of them, all. says the story, "as white as

*""
h was two years and five months from her landing

on the island, when, far out at se.i, the crew of a sma.l

fishin. craft saw a column of smoke curling upward

from tiie haunted shore. Was it a device of the fiends

to lure them to their ruin ? They thought so, and kept

aloof. 15ut misgiving seized them. The)' wanly drew
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near, and descried a female figure in wild attire

waving signals from the strand. Thus at length was

Marguerite rescued and restored to her native France,

where, a few years later, the cosmographer Thevet met

her at Natron in Perigord, and heard the tale of wonder

from her own lips."

The scene of this strange and romantic story was one

of the islands to the western end of the Straits of Belle

Isle on the Labrador coast. Jehan Alphonse, Roberval's

pilot, in his Routier, lays down the Isles de la

Demoiselle, no doubt named from this circumstance, at

about the position of Great or Little Mecatina.

In February, 1541, no less than sixty vessels left

ports in Normandy for the transatlantic fisheries, and

until r545 the business was continued with great vigour.

After that it was discontinued until 1 560, when it took

another start, and thirty-eight vessels left for the " New
lands." In 1564 there was apparently some intention

of the French Crown to revive the project of coloniza-

tion in New France, but for some reason the design

was abandoned, and it was not until 1597 that it was

again seriously undertaken We, however, have the

evidence of I'arkhurst and Haies to the effect that the

French fishermen were numerous on the south coast of

Newfoundland, and in the "Grand Bay" in the last

quarter of the si.^teenth century.



CHAPTER VII

ENGLISH VOYAGES TO AMERICV

SIXTEENTH CENTURY
TIIL

WHETHER the English did or did no .
at. once

and ever afterwards, make good the d,scover>es

of Cabot by use and occupation of the countries he

found has long been a matter of controversy.

In I'ro vse's History of Nnofoundland, >89C, a fuH

and continual possession of the land ,s da.-ed -n,

tl,^ verv first. On the other hand, m DuouMie ae

TeZNeuvf,ii<^r.-.s., .900. it is argued that not only

IrNewfoundland not discovered by Cabot but tha

I as well as the neighbouring coasts, were not

frequented by the English to the same e=^ten as by

other nations'and in fact were '««. ..^'«'.'
"^f'f"^'^

for Enclishmen until the Treaty of Utrecht, 171.-

The d pi is an old one. The industrious Hakluyt,

in the EpLik Dedkatorie to his Divers Voyages says .-

exIeTdingly condemmed. Thus both hearmg and

"ading the obloquie of our nation and finding few or

111
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none of our own men able to reply therein . . . myself

determined to undertake the burden of that worke."

And it is certain thai very h'ttic could be done to

uphold the lionoui of ICngland in this respect did we
not have Hakluyt's great collection of voyages as a

foundation to build upon. The controversy revived

again nearly two hundred years later, lly the Treaty

of Utrecht, 17 13, in regard to the Newfoundland

Fisheries, it was declared that Spain should enjoy such

rights quic jure tibi vindiaire potcriint—"as they were

to prove by law"; but as England always denied

any such rights, Spain obtained very little satisfaction

from the permission. When peace was being negotiated

with France in 1761, the proceedings were suddenly

stopped by the intrusion of Spain, with a renewed

claim of right to fish in Newfoundland waters, which

claim received the full endorsation of the French. But

their demands were dismissed with scant ceremony by
Fitt. In a letter to the English Ambassador at Madrid,

he writes :

—

" As to the stale and inadmissable pretensions of

Biscayans and Guipuscoans to fish at Newfoundland,

you will let it be clearly understood that this is a matter

held sacred, and that no concession on the part of His

Majesty, so destructive to the true and capital interest

of Great iiritain will be yielded to Spain, however
abetted and supported."

The English Ambassador wrote in reply to Fitt :

—

" As to the second Article, containing the claim so

often set up by the Biscayans and Guipuscoans to fish

at Newfoundland and a^ often denied by England,

I had in the clearest terms I could make use of, showed
that the first discovery of the Island was made at
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the expense and by the command f Henry V 11, and I

l,1d likewise demonstrated ./„.•
'''''''--^f'^-f-^Z

„f it from tlu,l time lo the pn-.cnt ''"'^ "
'"'J.

Usedy tin- EnKlhhJrnn tluie he.ug eonstautly .ettl.l

there." • V c

The controversy ended in renewed war with Spam

anlFrance in wWch England achieved instant success

and by the Treaty of Paris, ,763, the sovereignty of

Eneland was declared over Newfoundland and Canada

""Tht^^umbrof voyages actually made or projected

bv the English in the first quarter of the s.xtecntn

centu^ I proof that the English Sovereigns did not

ose sTght of the valuable discoveries

-f
^ by C^^ '

but except for the disastrous voyage of Master Hore

^f,536Jo quaintly related by Hakluyt, there is abso^

lutelv no record of any English voyage there for nearly

fortl years This does not prove, however that no
forty years in ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

XnT vhth' ill' be amply demonstrated, that had

here been records kept in England as there were in

France
" would have been found that a continua

!tram of fishing vessels left the western parts of

England for the "newe founde lands.

Labrador in particular was assigned to he Enjish

by map-makers and geographers of the Continent^ The

Ma"giolo map of .5.. bears the legend across its most

J
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northerly i-art, undoubtedly intended for Labrador:

"Terra de los Ingres "—the land of the English—and

is the first map to associate the English with that

region. On Thome's map of 1 527 we find the followmg

legends ; " Nova Terra Laboratorum dicta," and on the

ocean bordering this country, " Terra haec ab Inghs

primum fuit inventa." Thome addressed a memorial to

Henry VIII from Seville exhorting him to undertake

voyages of exploration to the northern regions, "to his

own glory and his subjects' profit ... for that you have

already taken it in hand." Hakluyt thinks this refers to

the supposed voyage of 1 5 17 under Cabot and Pert, but

it seems safer, in the light of recent research, to attribute

it to the expedition projected in 1521, but which was

th'-arted by the Drapers' Company.

The Ribero map of 1529 states that Labrador was

discovered by the English, and adds the unflattering

comment, "There is nothing there of much value."

In the Carte de Verrazano, 1529. on the land called

" Terra Laboratoris," is written, " which land was dis-

covered by the English." In token of which this part

of the coast is embellished by the arms of England.

The map known as Wolfenbuttel 6.(1534), already

quoted, not only states that Labrador was discovered

by the English, but gives the important information

that the country was so named because a labourer of

the Azores first sighted it.
_

A Portuguese map (i553). preserved at the Depot

de la Marine, Paris, shows the English flag with the

crosses of St. George and St. Andrew on the land called

Terra de Laurador. The Molyneux map which accom-

panies the 1599 edition of Hakluyfs Voy^_fes also states

regarding Labrador :
" This lan<l was discovered by

John Sebastian Cabot for King Henry VII, in 1497."
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Such an array of evidence, extending over the whole

of the sixteenth century, is conclusive proof of the fact

that Labrador was recognized as territory particularly

belonging to England.

We have already quoted the unpublished manuscript

of Alonzo de Santa Cruz, enHtled El Islario General.

This important statement will be noticed regarding

Labrador :
" It is frequented by the English, who go

there to take fish which the natives catch in great

numbers."

Evidence from such a source must carry great weight,

for Alonzo de Santa Cruz and his associates of the Casa
de Contratacion, among whom was Sebastian Cabot, were

not only possessed of all the maps and reports which

were brought back by Spanish voyagers, but also

obtained all possible information from foreign sources,

and embodied that knowledge in " Le Padro.i General,"

or map of the world, which it was their duty to keep

up to date. Notwithstanding the general concurrence

of map makers in associating the English so particu-

larly with Labrador, the nomenclature of the coast

on the early maps is either Portuguese or French,

and English names do not begin to appear until the

latter half of the eighteenth century. The explanation

of this, however, is obvious. The art of map-making
was in a very backward condition in England as

compared with Spain, Portugal, France, or Italy, and
English maps were not only few in number but of

the crudest description. But the lack of maps does

not argue a corresponding lack of voyages nor poor

seamanship. On this latter point we can feel certain

that English sailors compared very favourably with the

French and were vastly superior to the Spanish. Mr.

Oppenheim, whose exhaustive study of naval history
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constiiuUs him an authority, in his Adiniiiislrnlion of Ilie

Royal Navy thus writes on this subject :

—

" Judging from the accounts of the voyages of these

years, English seamen seem to have handled their ships

skilfully in all conditions and under all difficulties, and

in navigation landfalls were made with accuracy. . . .

The case was very different with the Spanish seamen.

Since 1 508 there had been a great school of cosmography

and navigation at Seville under the superintendence of

the Pilot Major of Spain, but it does not appear to have

succeeded in turning out competent men."

A writer in 1 573 says :

—

" How can a wise and omnipotent God have placed

such a difficult and important art as navigation into

such coarse and lubberly hands as those of these

pilots. You should see them ask one another, ' How
many degrees have you got ?

' One says ' sixteen,'

another ' about twenty,' and another ' thirteen and a

half.' Then they will say, ' What distance do you make

it to the land?' One answers ' I make it forty leagues

from the land,' another 'A hundred and fifty,' a third

' 1 reckoned it this morning to be ninety-two leagues,'

and whether it be three or three hundred no one of

them agrees with the other or with the actual fact."

Fifteen years later the superiority of the English

seamen and ships over Spanish was proved beyond all

gainsaying by the defeat of the Spanish Armada.

A good deal of information regarding early Eng-

lish voyages can be obtained from a careful analysis

of the laws passed in England during the sixteenth

century for the governance of shipping and naviga-

tion.

The first Act of Navigation was passed in Richard Il's

m
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tiint , and had for its express object " the increase of
the Navy of tl>e En[,lish, which was then greatly

diminished." It is curious that this note of pessimism

should have been struck thus early, when it is obvious

that, prior to that date, the shipping of England could

not have been very extensive or *brmidable. The same
cause is assij;ned for many ol the /\cts which follow,

and one wonders if the decline of the Navy, which
was [jeriodically bemoaned, could really have taken

place.

That their fears were unfounded, at least in one
instance, witness the Act of 1581, for the " Increase of

Mariners and for the Maintenance of Navigation," the

preamble of which deplores the fact that the trade to

Iceland had decayed, and the number of seamen and
mariners fit for Her Majesty's service greatly decreased.

But the English mariners wvre " Ready, ays, ready !
" in

1588, and it can hardly be contended that such efficiency

as was then displayed could have been developed in

such a short time and by virtue of the above-mentioned

Act.

The preamble of an Act passed in 1490 deplores the

decay of the Navy and the idleness of the mariners. In

1494 the Act is re-enforced for the same reason, and in

1532 the decrease of shipping ann mariners was again

the occasion of statutory enactments.

The first Act of Parliament to mention the Newlands
was i^assed in 1542. The preamble states that in

times past many towns and ports had enjoyed great

wealth " by using and exercising the crafte and feate of

fishing." That fish had been sold at a reasonable price

in our market towns, " and many poure men and women
had therebye their convenynt lyuing to the strength

increasing and wealthe of this realm." But latterly

I
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some dishonest and lazy people had forsaken the craft

of fishing and had been makiiiR it a practice! lo buy fish

from I'icardes, FlemminKs, Normans, and l'"rei'.chmen,

sometimes on the coast of France and sometimes " half

the sea over." Such practices were promptly stopped

by the imposition of a fine of £\o for every such

offence. " I'rovided furthermore that this Act or any-

thing conteyned therein shall not ONtend to any person

which shall buy any fisshc in any p:irtis of Iseland,

Scotlands, Orkcncy, Shatlaiide, Ireland or Neiulandr

This has been quoted as proof that the fisheries at

that period were greatly neglected by the English

seamen, but the proper deduction is undoubtedly that

it was to put a stop to dishonest practices, and the

mention of exceptions, viz : the distant fisheries of

Iceland and N'ewland, is surely ample proof that the

fisheries in these part ere steadily prose :uted, as

well as displaying X\.-. \ 1 .rmination of the Crown to

protect Ihem.

In 1549 an Act was passed forbidding the exaction of

a toll by the Royal Navy, either in money or in kind,

from any •' Merchants and Fishermen as have used and

pidctised the adventures .md journeys into Iceland,

Ncvvfoundeland, Ireland and other places commodious

for fishing and the getting of fish in and upon the

seas or otherwise by way of merchandise in those

ports."

Hakluyt, who quotes this Act, says :—

• liy this Act it a[ .)e:.reth that the trade of England

to Newfoundland wa's common and frequented about

the beginning of the reign of Edward VI, namely in

the year 1548, and it is much to be marvelled that

by the negligence of our men the country in all this

time has not been searched over."
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Articles in the- Attainder

ID AMI'iKICA

One- (if tiic Articles in the Attainder "f tiir Thomas

Seymour, Lord IliKh Admiral. January, I54y, i^ that he

" not only exhorted and brilwd gicat sums of money of

all snche ships as should yo i"'" Iceland, but also

as should f;o any other where in merchandize to the

fjrcat discouragement and to the destruction of the

Navy."

The preamble of an Act passed three years later

complains that the .\ct of 1494 was intended for

the maintenance of the Navy, with the hope that

the article there mentioned, (fish), would have been

cheaper, but on the contrary that the article had ad-

vanced in price, - and the Navy was thereby never the

better maintained." One of the earliest Acts of

Klizabeth's reitrn (15^2) was "for the better niaintain-

ance and increase of the Navy,' and the principal

means taken was the encourajjement of the fisheries,

by [lermitting free trade in the article for Mer Majesty's

subjects, and the promotion of the consumption of

fish by ordaining that Wednesdays and Saturdays

should be " fish days." This Act does not refer specific-

ally to the Ncwlands or any other fishery, but was in-

tended to be general.

In 1571, I5:;i,and 1585, alterations were made in the

fishinc regulations, all for the purpo.se of increasing

the I'Javy. But in I5y7 many of them were repealed,

as it was found that the "condition of the Navy was

not bettered nor the number of marines increased, and

that the Queen's natural subjects were not able to

furnish a tenth part of the realm with salted fish of

their own taking." The Statute of 15H1 is the only one

which mentions Newfoundland particularly.

The inference to be deduced from these sixteenth

century Acts, in respect to the fisheries on the north-

111
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east coast of America in, that they were undoubteclly

steadily prosecuted by the Knijliih, but that the pur|xj»c

of the Acts was the maintenance of tlic Navy, not llic

exercise of sovereiRiity over the new found lands.

Confirmatory evidence of these early fisliins voyages,

from a entirely different source, is the report of the

Venetian Ambassador Soran/.o, who wrote in ii'>4-

"There is jjreat plenty of English sailors who are

considered excellent for the naviRation of the Atlantic."

Anthony I'arkhurst,' writing to I lakluyt in December,

1 578, and describing Newfoundland, makes some state-

ments which seem rather contradictory. He tells that

during the four years he had been goinjj; to the fisheries

at Newfoundland, that the Kn<;lish vessels prosecuting

that fishery had increased from thirty to fifty sail,

" chiefly through the imaRination of the Western Men

who think their neighbours have had 1,'reater gains than

in truth they had."

I'arkhurst says that it is impossible to arrive at the

number of foreign vessels plying there, but e-limatcs

them at 100 Spaniards, 50 Portuguese, and 1 50 l-'reiich

and Hretons, but he adds this pertinent statement

:

"The English arc commonly lordes of the harbours in

which they fish, and do use all stranger.s' helpe in fishing

if neede require, according to an old custom of the

country." One would like very much to have further

particulars of this old custom of the country. 11 the

English were so outnumbered as it appears, it would

have been difificult for them to enforce their authority.

Edward Haies, the historian of Sir Humphrey Gilbert's

voyage in 1 583, confirms I'arkhurst's statement. When
Sir Humphrey put into the harbour of St. John's, and

levied upon English and foreigners alike for supplies,

' Anthony I'arkh'jrst had accompanied Hawkins in his voyage of 1 566.
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commissioners were appointed to make the collection

both in St. John's and neiRhboiirini? harbours. " ^"<'^"

he says, " our Enplish marchants commaund all there."

We have, therefore, two indepemlent witnesses to the-

effect that the Kn^lish at this iwriod, in St. John's and

the neiRhbourhood, were regarded by the fishermen of

other nations as " lords of the soil," and this before any

attempt had been made by the Crown of Krii;land to

exercise any authority tlierc.

Discovery constitute<l a right at that timu. and it

seems to have been generally rcs[)ectcd by all nations.

I'arkhurst excused the comparatively small number of

English ships at Newfoundland by the st.itemcnl that

"the trade our nation hath to Iceland cauaeth that they

are not there in such numbers as other nations," in flat

contradiction to Act 23 Kli/.abeth, which ileplorcs the

decrease of the Iceland trade at this same time.

In closing his letter, I'arkhurst made the following

recommendations

:

" Now to show you my fansie, what places I sup-

pose meetest to inhabit in those partes discovered

of late by our nation : There is neare the mouth of

the grand bale an excellent harbour, called of the

Frenchme.i ChAsteau, and one island in the very

centre ' •' '

'lit, called Helle Isle, which places if

they cn.l '. i' ed and well fortified we shall be

lordes of l.i^ ivo.i; of the fishing in short time, if it

doe so please the Queen's Majesty, and from thence

send wood and cole with all necessaries to Labrador

lately discovered ; but I am of opinion and tloe most

steadfastly believe that we shall find as rich mines ill

more temperate places and Climates.

"

I'arkhurst here refers to the discoveries made by

Frobisher in his three voyages in 1576 7-** T'lc
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purpose of the first voyage was '* for the search of the

straight or passage to China," but, as we shall see,

other motives influenced the later voyages.

Frobislier sailed from Deptford on June 8th, 1576,

and passing by the Court, then at Greenwich, with his

fleet of three little vessels, 25, 15, and 10 tons respec-

tively, " we shotte of our ordinance and made the best

shewe we could ; Her Majesty beholding the same,

commended it, and bade us farewell with shaking her

hand at us out of the window." That such vessels

should have been ronsidered adequate for such an

undertaking is almost beyond belief and displays in

a striking manner the hardihood of English mariners

of the period.

They sailed away to the north-west, sighting Iceland

and Greenland, which they called Friesland, and on

July _'9th "had ^ight of a newe lande of marvellous

great height which by the account of the course and

way they judged to be the Land of Labrador." They
found themselves in a strait into which they penetrated

some distance, landing at several islands and having

intercourse with the natives, the Eskimos. At first they

seemed to be friendly, but soon manifested the change-

able and treacherous character for which they were

noted. Without any offence being given, they entrapped

and made away with five of Frobisher's men.

Frobisher got back to England on October 1st, and

probably would have abandoned any further attempts

in that direction had it not been that a small specimen

of rock, which he picked up by chance and brought

back with him, was found to contain gold. This put a

very different complexion on the affair. " The hope of

the same golde ore to be founde kindled a greater

opinion in the heartes of many to advance the voyage
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again," and "some that had great hope of the matter

sought secretly to have a lease of the places at Her

Majesty's hands." Michael Lok, a merchant of London,

at whose cost chiefly tlie first voyage had beei mder-

taken, broug .le matter to the notice of the Queen

and Council. I'robisher also petitioned the Queen for

privileges over the lands he had discovered. Many
notable men took an interest in the undertaking, among

whom was Dr. John Dee, who, in spite of his eccen-

tricities, was a man of considerable scientific knowledge.

Coming to Michael Lok to get particulars of the affair,

a meeting was arranged at Lok's house at which Dr.

Dee, Frobisher, Stephen Burroughs, Christopher Hall,

and others were present, when Frobisher's voyage and

the prospects of a passage to China were thoroughly

discussed.

A company was soon formed called " The Company
of Kathai," of which Michael Lok was the first governor,

" for the purpose of voyaging and trading to Kathai

and other Newlands to the North westward." Frobisher

was appointed High Admiral of all the seas in that

direction, and was to receive I per cent, on all

merchandise brought from the same countries. Queen

Elizabeth ventured ;£iooo, Lord Burleigh, with other

members of the Privy Council, Sir Thomas Gresham,

Michael Lok, and many more, various amounts from

£2$ to ;^30o. The instructions given to Frobisher

show that the prime object was to search for nines

and ' . oad the vessels with ore. Item 12 says :
" If it

she ! h ippen that the moyenes do not yield the sub-

stance that is hoped for, then you shall proceede

towards the discovery of Catheya." If possible, some

people were to be left to winter in the strait for the

purpose of noting the climate and protecting the mines.
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The expedition sailed, reached the straits, and

although they could find no more ore like the piece

Frobisher brought back from his first voyage, yet the

vessels were loaded with ore that the miners thought

promised well, and all got safely back to England.

The ore was most carefully guarded, being kept under

four locks, the keys of which were in the possession of

different men. Several refiners were engaged to make

trial of it, and estimates were furnished of the cost of

refining. The value arrived at by the different experi-

mentors was from ;<r23 to ;f53 per ton, and the cost of

getting it estimated at £S, so that a very considerable

profit was shown on this venture. Frobisher was

entertained at Court and all the voyagers made much

of " And because the place and country hath never

before been discovered and had no special name, her

Majesty named it very properly Meta Incognita as a

mark and bounds hitherto unknown." Great prepara-

tions were made for a third voyage to this promising

gold-field, and many new names were added to the list of

"venturers," notably those of Dr. Dee and Sir

Humphrey Gilbert. The following spring fifteen vessels

set sail, which were expected to return at the end of the

summer laden with the gold ore. A strong house oftimber

was taken, all ready to be set up, and one hundred men

and three ships were appointed to inhabit " Meta

Incognita" all the year, thus intending to put into

practice the suggestion made on the previous voyage.

After great dangers and hardships and the loss of one

vessel, they reached their intended harbour on

July 31st The miners were immediately set to work

at the ore, and others at the erection of the house.

Several of the ships were sent off to search for other

mines, and altogether ore seems to have been loaded

s;'lt
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from seven different islands or mines. The author of

the narrative had grave misgivings. He says, " Many

syraple men (I judge) toke good and bad together
;

so

that among the fleets lading I think much bad ore will

be found." The ships were ready to sail about the end

of August, but Frobisher was unwilling to leave without

making some further attempt to explore the country,

and went himself to search the straits, finding numbers

of islands, but not discovering that his so-called strait

was only a long and narrow bay. Provisions and drink

had also become scarce owing to leakage, " so that not

only the provisions which was layde in for the habitation

was wanting and wasted, but also each shyppes several

provision spent to their great griefe in their returne, for

all the way homewards they dranke nothing but water.

And the great cause of this leakage and wasting was,

for that ye great timber and seacole, which lay so

waighty upon ye barrels breke bruised and rotted ye

hoopes in sunder."

'

This occurrence very probably occasioned Parkhurst's

suggestion to make Chateau a dep6t for the supply of

wood and coal.*

Frobisher's fleet sailed for home on August 31st,

where they arrived in safety. Works had been estab-

lished at Dartford to extract the precious metals, but

difliculties seem to have arisen in the method of

extraction, which is not to be wondered at considering

the heterogeneous collection of ores with which the ships

were laden. Apparently, no returns from it were ever

* Relics of Frobisher's expedition, includinR quite

coal, were found liy C. F. Hill in 1865 on an '

'

Straits culled liy the Eskimo(imos " Kodlunarn,''

sland

that is,

a quantity of

in Frobisher's

"Wliite Man's

island.'
« Froljisher's Straits were long supposed to have been on the east

coast of Greenland, and are so placeil on maps in the Utter part

of the eighteenth century.
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received by tlie Company, although Micliacl Lok at one

time offered to take over the whole twelve hundred

tons at the rate of £$ per ton. In the end, Krobisher

and Lok quarrelled and their mutual recriminations

became so bitter, that the high sounding Company

of Kathai went out of existence. And nothing more

is heard of the proposal to plant a colony in Meta

Incognita.

Hut Frobisher's voyages were soon to be followed by

more pronounced efforts on the part of the English

both by way of colonization and assertion of rights.

Perhaps it was owing to the fact that Queen

Elizabeth had ventured and lost several thousand

pounds in the Krobisher expeditions, that iier attention

was calleii particularly to the New World, for we find,

very 'lOrtly after, tt'i.t she became desirous of knowing

what le exact rights of the Crown of England were in

those regions, and requested Dr. Dee to make her

acquainted with the same. We have already seen that

Dr. Dee took a practical interest in Frobisher's ven-

tures, and his attainments as a scientist and mathe-

matician made him well quali6ed to prepare the

statement desired by Queen Elizabeth. The map and
" vindication of England's rights," dated October 30th,

15S0, which he presented to Queen Elizabeth, are still

preserved in the Cottonian Collection.

A few days after Frobisher sailed on his third

voyage. Queen Elizabeth granted letters patent to Sir

Humphrey Gilbert, " for the inhabiting and planting of

our people in America." Seven years prior to this an

Act had been passed imposing severe penalties on all

who left England without licence, or who failed to

return on notice being given. Emigration was dis-

tinctly discouraged, and it was due to Sir Humphrey
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Gilbert chiefly tliat a change was made in England's

policy and the first colonies proposed.

This may be called the dawn of the colonial idea in

England. Froude says of this period :—

'The springs of great actions are alw: ys difficult to

analyse, and the force by which a man throws a good

action out of himself is invincible and mystical like that

which brings out the blossom and the fruit upon the

tree The motives which we find men urging for then-

enterprises seem often insufficient to have prompted

them to so large a daring. They did what they did

from a great unrest in them which made them do it,

and what it was m^y be best measured by the results

in the present England and America."

Before all others of the period, Sir Humphrey Gilbert

seems to have been possessed with this "great urirest.

Dr Dee's Diary, in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford,

contains several very interesting references to his pre-

sentation of England's claim, and also to interviews

which he had with many noted men of the day.

On November 5th, 1578, he writes :--

"
I speake with the Queen Aora quinta. 1 declared

to the Queen her title to Greenland, Estot.land,' and

Friesland. „i„„i,

"October 3rd, 1580. On Munday at u of the clock

before noon 1 declared my two rolls of the Queens

Majesty's title unto herself in the garden at Richmond,

who appointed after dinner to have furder of the

matter Therefore between one and two afternoon I

was sent for into her Highness Privy Chamber when

the Lord Treasurer, who was also having the matter then

. In many .^x.cen.h century n,ap. *. na,ne Eslolilan.l is l^stoweJ

upon the ountiy north of Labradoi.
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slightly in consultation, did seme to dowt much that

I had or could make the argument probable for Her
Highness Title so as I pretended. Whereupon I was
to declare to his honour more playnely and at his

leysere what I had sayd and could say therein whicli

I did on Tuesday and Wednesday following at his

chambers where he had me used very honourably on
his behalf . . .

" October. The Queens Majesty to my great com-
fort {hora qiiinta) cam with her trayn from the Court

and at my dore graciously calling mc to her, on
horsbak . . . told me that the Lord Threasover had

greatly commended my doings for her title, which he
had to examyn, which title in two rolls he had brought

home two hours before."

This has been quoted in part by Mr. Henry Harrisse

in DUouverte de Terre-Neuvc as evidence that Lord
Burleigh did not support Queen Elizabeth's title to

North America. Whereas Queen Elizabeth and Dr.

Dee both infer that he was converted to a belief in its

validity.

On March 2nd, 1 574, a petition was presented to the

Queen for permission to embark on an enterprise for

the discovery and colonization of rich and unknown
lands, " fatally reserved for England and for the honour
of Your Majesty." The petitioners were Sir Humphrey
Gilbert, Sir George Peckham, Sir Richard Grenville, and

others.

This first colonization scheme did not materialize at

once. In 1576 Sir Humphrey Gilbert laid before the

Queen and Council his reasons for believing in a north-

west passage. Among the beneiits to be derived from

the voyage of discovery, he suggests "we might in-

habit some part of those countries and settle there such
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needie people of our country which nowe trouble

the commonwealthe and commit outrageous offences

whereby they are daily consumed of the gallows."

In 1577 he again addressed a memorial to Queen

Elizabeth, proposing to fit out a fleet of ships of war

under pretence of a voyage of discovery to Newfound-

land, where he would destroy all the great ships of

France, Spain and Portugal. He urged that the ex-

pedition be undertaken at once, " for the wings of man's

life are plumed with the feathers of death."

Letters patent for the term of six years were granted

to Sir Humphrey Gilbert in June of the following year,

not to devastate the fishing fleets of foreign nations in

Newfoundland waters, but peaceably to discover and in-

habit such unoccupied countries as he might see fit.' On

September 23rd of the same year he sailed from Dartford

with a fleet of eleven ships and five hundred men, but

in November he wrote to Walsingham from Plymouth

complaining of the desertion of Mr. Knollys and other

men of Devonshire, but nevertheless determining to

continue his purpose with the seven ships remaining

to him, one of which, the Faiilcon, was commanded by

" Captain Walter Rauley."

No account has been preserved of this expedition,

except that it failed of its purpose. They were con-

tinually buffeted by storms and " lost a tall ship and a

gallant gentleman. Miles Morgan." They got as far as

the Cape Verde Islands, but returned to England early

in 1579. Sir Humphrey had mortgaged his property in

order to fit out this expedition, and was obliged to

assign portions of his rights under his letters patent in

' Dr. Dee's Dioty, August 5th, 1578, says ;
" Mr. Reynolds, of Brid-

well, toke his lc!i"e nl nic as he pas«.'cl toward Darlmouth lo go with Sii

Uuinrrey Gilbert toward Hoch laga."'

I i ;«
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order to raise funds for a second attempt. Dr Dec was
one of the assigners, and received a jjfant of Labrador.

In his Diary, August 25th, 1580, he writes :

—
" My deal-

ing with Sir Humphrey Gilbert for his grant of dis-

covery "
; and on September loth :

—

" Sir Humphrey Gilbert graunted me my request to

him, made by letter, for the royaltyes of discovery all

to the North above the parallel of 50 degrees of

latitude, in the presence of Storner, Sir John Gilbert

his servant or retainer, .ind thereuppon toke me by
the hand with faithful promises in his lodging of

John Cookes house in VVichercross Street where we
dined only us three together."

Sir George Peckham and Sir Thomas Gerrard were
also assignees under his letters patent, and in 15S0
applied to Walsingham for permission to organize an

expedition. Also the great Sir Philip Sidney received

a grant of a Principality, perhaps with the idea of

founding a real " Arcadia."

Sir Humphrey Gilbert sailed again in 1583 with a

fleet of five ships, the largest of which, supplied by
Captain Walter Raleigh, almost immediately returned

to England, a serious distemper having jroken out on
board among the crew. The result of this voyage was
the taking possession of St. John's, Newfoundland, in the

name of Queen Elizabeth, which was thus the first land

in the American Continent to be actui.lly in the pos-

session of England, although, as has been shown, Eng-
land already claimed the whole seaboard on account of

Cabot's discovery.

Edward Haies,the historian of Sir Humphrey Gilbert's

disastrous voyage, had no doubt of England's title,

which, he says. "we yet do actually possess therein"; but
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he laments that the English had not explored the New
Lands to the same extent that the French had done.

But as both the French and Spaniards had been un-

successful in planting colonies north of Florida, " it

seemeth probable God hath reserved the same to be

reduced into Christian civilitie by the English nation."

He particularly resented the action of the French in

bestowing names upon the country, "as if they had

been the first finders of those coasts, which injustice we
offered not unto the Spaniards, but left off to discover

when we approached the Sj'anish limits. Then seeing

the English nation only hath right unto these countries

of America from the Cape of Florida northward by the

privilege of first discovery, unto which Cabot was

authorized by royall authority of King Henry VII,

which right also seemeth strongly defended on our

behalf by the powerful hand of the Almightic God,

withstanding the enterprises of other nations."

When their own voyage met with disaster, and the

great-souled Sir Humphrey himself was " swallowed up

of the sea," one wonders if the complacent attituJe of

the narrator remained undisturbed.

That such should have been the final destiny of the

greater part of North America leads one to think that

the prescience of Edward Haies was more than

ordinary, and that he also possessed in no common
degree " that enormous force of heart and intellect

"

which was characteristic of so many of the contem-

poraries of Shakespeare.

One other remark made by Haies is noticeable rn

respect to the dominance of the English. When the

Squirre/.Sir Humphrey Gilbert's smallest vessel, arrived

first at St. John's, the English merchants, " that were

and always would be Admirals by turns interchangeably

ii ! 'I
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over the fleets of the fishermen," would not permit her

to enter the harbour. When, however, Sir Humphrey

arrived and displayed his commission from Queen

Elizabeth, they readily consented, and sent their boats

to assist him off the shoal upon which he ran aground

when entering the harbour.

Although the scheme for the colonization of Ncwfound-

landwhich cost the nobleSir Humphreyhis life, was aban-

doned for twenty-seven years longer, the prosecution of

the fishery by the British advanced by leaps and bounds.

Sir Walter Raleigh, writing on July 20th, 1594. t" Sir

Robert Cecil, calls attention to the report that three

Spanish men-of-war were cruising in the channel. He

said :

—

" It is likely that all our Newfoundland men will be

taken up by them if they be not speedily driven from

the coast, for in the beginning of August our Newland

fleet arc expected, which are above a hundred sayle.

If thos should be lost it would be the greatest blow

that ever was given to England."

But one other authority will be quoted just now on

this controversy. Sir William Monson, who began his

career in the Navy in the days of Elizabeth and lived

until the Commonwealth, left a valuable collection of

memoirs which have been published under the title of

Naval Tracts.

A recent writer (Harrisse) has given the following

quotations from Monson, in proof of his contention that

England entirely neglected the lands discovered by

Cabot :—

" No relations of Cabot ever mentioned his posses-

sion or setting his foote ashore to inhabit any of

the lands betwixt the i ;reu.s aforesaid ; and therefore
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we can challenge no right of inheritance wanting proof

of possession, which is the law acknowledged for right

of discovery." Whvn viewed with the context it will

be found that this is not an argument in favour of the

contention, Monson was upholding the benefits of

peace, and said that " Spain is more punished by the

King's peace than by the Queen's war, for by our peace

England is enlarged by several plantations in America,"

He supposes that some will say of uur plantations

that they were known to us long before, and will advance

Cabot's discoveries in argument that the new plantations

were not owing to the " King's peace," but he points out

that possession was better than discovery as proof of

title, which had been rendered possible by the long

continued peace.

In other parts of his writings he continually claims

the northern parts of America for England by right of

discovery and occupation. He says :

—

" Canada was first discovered by the English in the

days of Henry VII, as all the world acknowledges, and

none but the first discoverers can pretend title to any

land newly discovered. This is the title by which the

King of England holds that part of America from 58

to 38 degree.s, and has held it since the discovery of it

by Cabot."

In another place he writes ;

—

" It is marvellous if we consider what England is now
to what it was in former ages—what increase in his

majestys revenues, what an increase there is of ships in

number and goodness, what dread and fear all other

nations apprehend of our greatness by sea, and what

rumours we spread abroad in all quarters of the world

to make us famous.

'
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"It is admirable if wc call these things to mind. And

to come to the particulars of augmentation of our

trades, of our plantations, and our discoveries, because

every man shall have his due therein, I will bcijiii with

Newfoundland, lying upon the main contment of

America, which the KlnR of Spain challenges as first

discoverer, but as wc adtiowledge the KniR of hiiatn

the first light of the west and south-west r " "•

America, so we and all the world must confess that we

were the first that took possess!.. :
''( the north part

thereof for the crown of England, ,ii.d not above two

years difference between the one and the other. Anil

as the Spaniards have from that day to this held their

possessions in the west, so have w.- done the like in the

north and f ifih there is no comparison in the point

of wealth, ret England may boast that the discovery

f om th • /ear aforesaid to this very d.iy hath afforded

the ^ ojects annually one hundred and twenty thousand

pomis. and increases the number of many a good ship

and mariners, as our western parts can witness by their

fishing in Newfoundland."

Again he says :

—

" England had some honour thereby in the discovery

of Newfoundland that since proved most commodious

to the commonwealtli, and most especially to the western

parts thereof, by their ye.irly empluymcnt of 200 sail of

ships thither."

Sir William Monson undoubtedly maintained Eng-

land's right to North America from Florida to Hudson's

Straits, and if he had known, as we know, that Cabot

actually preceded Columbus in the discovery of the

mainland of America, he would have denied Spain's

right to any part of it except thr West Indies.
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Such are a few (but im|K>rtant) item* of evidence on

Hritish occupation of the new found lands In the six-

teenth century. 1 think it must be conceded that there

is sufficient warranty for the belief that hnglaiid never

lost sight of the valuable possessions added to the

Crown by the discoveries of Cabot. At first coloniia-

tion, or any form of jurisdiction ov- the new found

lands, was as unnecessary for Kn^ilmd as it was

impossible. Hut what could be done was done. I'ro-

tection and eiicouraf;einciit were i;iven to the fleet of

fishing vessels, whicl\, in steadily incrcasinj; numliers,

never ceased to make their way across the Western

Ocean.
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CHAPTER VI II

THE SEARCH FOR THE NORTH-WEST PASSAGE AND

CONSEQUENT VISITS TO LAURADOR-THE HUD-

SON BAY COMPANY.

WHILE the southern shores of Labrador, border-

ing the Straits of Belle Isle, were regularly

visited by fishermen from Brittany and the west of

England, and by whalers from the Basque provmces,

the eastern and northern coasts would have rcmamed

unexplored were it not that English sailors persistently

pursued that ignisfatuus—& North-West Passage.

The French, Spanish, and Portuguese nations very

soon abandoned their attempts in this direction, and it

must be accorded to the glory of English seamen that

they alone persevered in the endeavour to solve the

mystery of the North-West. From the narratives of

these expeditions fleeting glimpses of Labrador can be

obtained.

The first, after Frobisher, to seek this supposed short

road to Cathay was John Davis. He was fitted out by

the merchantsof London, ofwhom Mr. William Sav.nder-

son ' was the chief. Strict instructions were given to

him to seek for the passage, and not to be turned aside by

other considerations as was Frobisher.

In the summer of 1585. with his two little vessels.the

• Win. Sau„dcr.on n>air«d a ni«e of Gilbe.t and Raltigh and Da.is

was a Bieat friend .if Adrian Gilbert, so ihe conneclion w.th prwroos

voya(;cs is clearly seen.
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SuHshine of fifty and the Mermaid of tWrty-five

tons, he succeeded in reaching the remarkably high

latitude of 67°.
, ^ rr- „„

On this journey he coasted along the shores of Green-

land, thus once more restoring communication with that

almost forgotten country. The Eskimos, whom he met

in considerable numbers, were most
friendly. ' They are,

he said, "very tractable people, void of craft or double-

dealing, and easy to be brought to any civihte or good

order." In 1586, he set out again, this time with his

fleet increased by the Mermaid of 120 tons, and the

North Star, a pinnace of ten tons. Again he suc-

ceeded in reaching latitude 67', then turning south

coasted the American shore to latitude if. On August

28th " having a great mistrust of the weather, he arrived

in a very fair harbour in the latitude of 56. and sailed

ten leagues into the same, being two leagues broad

with very fayre woods on both sides. 1 landed and

went sixe miles by ghesse into the country and found

that the woods were firre, pineapple, a.der, yew, withy

and birch; here we saw a blacke beare; this place

yieldeth great store of birds. Of the partridge and

pezunt we killed so great store with bowe and arrows

;

in this place at the habourough mouth we found great

store of cod. The first of September we set saile and

coasted the shore with fine weather. The third day

being calme at noone we stroke saile and let fall a

cadge anker, to prove whether we could take any fish

being in latitude 54-30'. in which place we found

great abundance of cod. so that the hooke was no

sooner overboard, but presently a fish was taken. It

was the largest and best reset (?) fish that ever I saw,

and divers fishermen that were with me sayd that they

never saw a more suaule (?) or better skull of fish in theyr

' 'i
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lives. The fourth of September we ankered in a very

good road among great store of isles, the country low-

land, pleasant and very full of fayre woods. To the

north of this place eigl.t leagues, we had a perfect hope

of the passage, finding a mighty great sea passing

between two lands west. The south land to our judge-

ment nothing but isles we greatly desired to go into

the sea, but the wind was directly against us. We
anWered in four fathom fine sand. In this place is foule

and fish mighty store. The sixt of September having

a fayre north-west winde, having trimmed our barkc, we

proposed to depart, and sent five of our sailors yong

men a shore to an island to fetch certain fish which we

purposed to weather and therefore left it all the night

covered up on the Isle : the brutish people of the

country lay secretly lurking in the woods and upon the

sudden assaulted our men : which when we perceived

we presently let slip our cables upon the half and under

our fore sailes bare into the shore, and with all expedi-

tion discharged a double musket upon them twice, at

the noice whereof they fled : notwithstanding to our

very great grief two of our men were slaine with theyre

arrows and two grievously wounded of whom at this

present we stand in very great doubt ; onely one escaped

by swimming, with an arrow shot through his arme.

These wicked miscreants never offered parley or speech,

but presently executed theyr cursed fury."

The " very fayre harbor " in latitude 56" cannot be

identified, as deep fiords are numerous on that part of

the coast. Sandwich Bay was no doubt the locality in

which he harboured, and Hamilton Inlet the " mighty

great sea" in which he had a perfect hope of the

passage.

In the following year Davis started once more, and
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at the extraordinarily early date of June 24th, reached

the latitude of 67' 12' "the sea all open to the east-

wards and northwards." The mariners became alarmed

and insisted upon turning south, and again Davis

coasted down the American shore. On the first of

August he " passed a very great gulfe, the water whirling

and roaring as it were a meeting of the tides." Another

account of this voyage says :
" To our great admiration

we saw the sea falling down into the gulfe with a

mighty over fall, and roaring with divers circular

motions like a whirlpool in such sort as forcible

streams pass through the arches of bridges." It is

referred to afterwards by Davis as " the furious over-

fall," and is an excellent description of the entrance to

Hudson's Straits, where the tides rise and fall about forty

feet. Sir William MacGregor, the Governor of New-

foundland, in his report of a visit to Labrador, 1905,

telling of the meeting of the tides here, says " The clash

of these two mighty streams roared like a great water-

fall and produced powerful eddies and whirlpools."

'

In the account ^iven by Herrera of the Engli-sh ships

which visited Hispaniola in 1527, supposed to be Rut's

vessel, it says that the ship had been in a frozen sea,

and coming south " they arrived in a warm sea which

boiled like water in a kettle."

Hudson's Straits is the only locality where there is

such a commotion of the waters. Rut, however, accord-

ing to his letter, was not north of the Straits of Belle

Isle.

The cape at the south entrance to Hudson's Straits

Davis named "Chidleis Cape," after his neighbour

' The first reference to Hudson's Straits is to tie found on Riiysch's

map, 1508. A note on which reail", " Here a n^inK sea begins, liere the

compasses of ships <io not hold their properties, and vessels having iron are

not able to return.

"
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Mr. John Chidley, of Broad Clyst, near Exeter, county

Devon. Hy the 15th of August he had sailed down

to the Straits of Belle Isle, but failed to find the other

vessels of his fleet which had .separated from him early m^

the summer, with the intention of fishmg about lat. 54

to 55' He therefore sailed for home and reached

Dartmouth on September 15th. In the curious l.ttlc

book written by Davis called 7V« IVoMs Hydro-

graphkalk Description, he says, referring to his last

voyage, that two ships were fitted out for fishing and

one for discovery :

—

" Departing from Dartmouth, through Gods' merciful

favour I arrived at the pl^o- of fishing, and there

according to direction, I left two ships to follow that

business, taking there faithful promises not to depart

until my return unto them, which should be, in the

fine of August, but after my departure in sixteen days

the ships had finished their voyage and so presently

departed for England."

This is the first fishing adventure to the Labrador

coast of which we have any particulars, and its won-

derful success no doubt attracted much attention.

Davis firmly believed that there was a practicable

north-west passage, and would have made another

effort to find it, "but by reason of the Spanish

fleete and unfortunate time of Master Sectretary'o

(Walsingham) death the voyage was omn- '-ed, and

never sithens attempted."

In 1602, the Muscovy and Turkey Companies de-

spatched Captain George Weymouth, in an endeavour

to follow up Davis's discoveries. He did not succeed in

reaching so high a latitude as his predecessor, but sailed

into Hudson's Straits for a considerable distance, and
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as Captain Luke Fox, who fantastically styled himself

"North West Fox," relates, "did, I conceive, light

Hudson into his Straights."

Weymouth also sailed down the northern Labrador

coast and explored an inlet in latitude 56.

The Worshipfull Company of Muscovy, in con-

junction with the East Indian Merchants, sent out

another expedition in the year 1606 under the com-

mand of John Knight, who had previously sailed with

a Danish expedition to Greenland. On June 13th

he had sight of land in latitude 57° 25', but was caught

in the ice and drifted south to 56" 48'. Finding his ship

badly damaged, he decided to put into a small cove to

effect repairs if possible. While exploring the neigh-

bourhood, looking for a suitable placr to careen his

vessel, he, his brother, Edward Gorrill the mate, and

another man, were set upon by the savage Eskimos and

slain. The rest of the ship's company were left in a

sore plight, with their ship almost in a sinking condition,

short handed, and continually attacked by the Eskimos,

whom they described as " little people, tawney coloured,

thick-haired, little or no beard, flat nosed, and are man

eaters."

They contrived, however, to keep the savages at bay,

and to lessen the leak by dropping a sail overboard

against it. In this crippled condition they made their

way south to Newfoundland, and on July 33rd " they

espied a dozen shallops fishing and making toward

them, found themselves at Fogo where they took

harbour, repaired their ship, and refreshed themselves."

Not satisfied with the indeterminate attempts of

Weymouth and Knight, the merchants of London, in

1610, fitted out Henry Hudson, who was already

famous as a navigator and explorer, to seek once more

m
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the much desired passage. Boldly pushing his way

through the straits, which have since borne his name,

he discovered the great inland sea, Hudson's Bay. Here

he wintered, and in the spring determined to explore

still further west, confidently expecting to succeed

in the enterprise upon which he was sent. But his

crew mutinied, and turned him, his son, and the few

that remained faithful to him, adrift in a little boat,

doubtless to perish miserably. On the return of

Hudson's ship through the straits, they fell in with a

company of Eskimos, who as usual seemed at first very

friendly, but waiting their opportunity treacherously

attacked and killed four of the ship's company, among

whom were the chief mutineers.

In 1612, the year following the return of Hudson's

ship, the merchants of London again fitted out an

expedition, placing it under the command of Sir

Thomas Button. Two of Hudson's men, Abacuck

I'rickett and Robert Bylot, accompanied him.

Proceeding at once through Hudson's Straits, he made

for "Diggess's He," where the mutineers of Hudson's

ship met their well-deserved fate at the hands of the Es-

kimos. Here these undaunted savages appeared again

in considerable numbers, twice attacked his ship and

killed five of his men. Entering Hudson's Bay he sailed

southward seeking suitable quarters for the winter, and

made himself as comfortable as possible ; but with all

his precautions lost several of his men from the severe

cold. In the spring he explored Hudson's Bay as far

north as 65", and returning through Hudson's Straits

passed into the Atlantic "betwixt those islands first

discovered and named Chidley's Cape by Captain

Davis, and the north part of America, called by the

Spaniards, who never saw the same, C:ape Labrador

;
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but it is meet by the north-east point of America,

where there was contention among them, some main-

taining that those islands were the ' Resolution
' ;

but

at length it proved a strait, and very straight indeed to

come through, which resolved all doubts." Thus

writes " North-West Fox" on the evidence of Abacuck

Prickett. Commentators have thought that Button

passed out of Hudson's Straits not between Resolution

Island and the Button Islands, but between Button

Islands and Cipe Cliidley. From the description,

however, there can be little doubt that he passed

through the narrow channel between Chidley peninsula

and the mainland, which now bears the name of

Grenfell Chaimel. Sir William McGregor thus des-

cribes it :

—

" This is a passage which leads through from the east

coast, starting south of Cape Chidley, to the Bay that

lies on the east side of the Chidley peninsula, opening

some two or three miles south of Tort Burwell. It is

about two or three hundred yards wide, and was sup-

posed to be sufficiently deep to permit of the passage

of large ships through it, thus avoiding the necessity of

doubling the Chidley peninsula. The navigating lieu-

tenant of II.JI.S. Scylh has, however, after transversing

the channel twice, reported one spot in it where the

depth did not exceed live fathoms.' It is therefore

necessary that it should be more fully examined before

it can be considered safe for large vessels. Strong

tides pass through the Grenfell Tickle. It seems to

be navigated by small icebergs with more draught than

any ships would have. It runs all the way between

1 Dr. ClreiifcU liis since aKjin p.i5!e.l IhroiiBh this clwnii.tl, souiulins

most ciiiefuUy, oiul f.iik.l lo fiiul :iii>whi-ic less than seventeen tAtlioiris al

water.
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steep hills of bare rock. It is about eight or ten miles

long, and would, if proved to be safe, be a decided gain

to vessels passing between the Atlantic and Port

Burwell, or Ungava and Hudson's Bays."

One of Button's vessels was the Discovery, and was

the same vessel in which Hudson and Weymouth
made their voyages to the same regions. She is

described as a fly-boat of sixty or seventy tons

;

this term generally denoted a broad flat -bottomed

vessel which would have easily passed through the

channel. Nothing is known of Button's other ship,

the Resolution.

The Moravian missionaries Kohlmeister and Kmock
navigated this channel on their wa' to and from Un-

gava in 181 1. On August 2nd .iiey arrived at the

mouth of the dreaded 1 kkerasak (strait).

" It is in length about ten miles ; the land on

each side high and rocky and in some places pre-

cipitous, but there appeared no rocks in the strait

itself. The water is deep and clear. Its mouth

is wide, and soon after entering a bay opens to

the left, which, by an inlet only just wide enough to

admit a boat, communicates with a lagoon of consider-

able magnitude, in which lies an island on its western

bank. Beyond this bay the passage narrows, and con-

sequently the stream, always setting from north to

south, grows more rapid. Here the mountains on both

sides rise to a great height. Having proceeds.! for two

miles in a narrow channel the strait opens again, but

afterwards contracts to about one thousand yards

across, immediately beyond which the coast turns to

the south. As the tide ebbs with the current from

north to south alonj; .Jic whole Labrador coast, the
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current through the strait is most violent during its

fall, and less when resisted by its influx or rising. We
were taught to expect much danger in passing certain

eddies or whirlpools in the narrow parts of the straits.

When we passed the fiist narrow channel, it being low

water, no whirlpool was perceptible. Having sailed on

for a little more than half an hour we reached the

second. Here indeed we discovered a whirlpool, round

in the manner of a boiling cauldron of ten or twelve

feet in diameter, with considerable noise and much

foam, but we passed without the smallest inconvenience.

The motions of these eddies is so great that they never

freeze in the severest winter. The ice being drawn

toward them with great force is carried under water and

thrown up again, broken into numerous fragments.

The Ikkerasak is at this season utterly impassable for

boats."

Sir Thomas Kutton was followed in the next year,

1614, by Captain Gibbons, once more in the fly-boat

Discovery. Gibbons was a cousin of Sir Thomas

Button and had accompanied him on his voyage.

Button spoke of his cousin in terms of the highest

praise, and declared that " he was not short of any man

that ever yet he carried to sea," but he did not justify

Button's recommendation, and his voyage was utterly

unfruitful.

" North-West Fox " thus tersely describes it :—

" Little is to be writ to any purpos for that hee was put

by the mouth of Fretum Hudson and with the ice was

driven into a Bay called by his Company ' Gibbons his

Hole,' in latitude 58 and '/« upon the North East part of

America, where he laid ten weeks fast amongst the ice,

in danger to have been spoyled or never to have got
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away, sd ast the time being lost he was inforced to

retiirne."

The locality here indicated is probably Saglek Bay.

It is a pity that such a characteristic name has not

bt'cn perpetuated.

Later seekers of the north-west passage proceeded

at once through Hudson's Straits and did not visit

Labrador.

.About the middle of the seventeenth century French

fur traders found their way overland to Hudson's Hay.

The two chief pioneers, named Grosseliers and Kodis-

son, were so impressed with the importance of the

trade which might be developed, that they went to

I'rance and tried to induce the French Government

to send an expedition there and take possession of

the country. Receiving no encouragement from their

own people, they were recommended by the British

Ambassador at I'aris to go to London with their pro-

position. Hy his influence they obtained an audience

with King Charles II and Prince Rupert, who were

both much interested in the proposed enterprise. A
company was formed and an expedition sent out in

1668. Arriving at Hudson's Bay they at once built

a fort, and during the ensuing winter carried on a

brisk trade with the natives. In the following year

they returned to London. Application was then

made to King Charles for a charter, in order that the

trade might be more fully developed. That easy-going

monarch acceded to the request and granted a charter,

the extraordinary terms of which have excited the

wonder of succeeding generations. More remarkable

than the charter itself is the fact that, although often

challenged, its validity has been always upheld, and

the Hudson Hay Company is still a virile concern.
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retainini; the privileges grsnted by King Charles, with

the exception of those it has Iseen well paid to relin-

quish.

This charter claimed to give " the whole trade of all

those seas, streights and bays, rivers, lakes, creeks and

sounds in whatsoever latitude they bh»\\ be, that lie

within the entrance of the Streights commonly called

Iludsun's Streights." The fisheries within the straits

were also expressly included. I!y reason of the wonder-

ful system of rivers and lakes which drain into Hudson's

Hay and Straits, the company became possessed of a

territory estimated at nearly one-third of North America.

It was recognized as a colony or plantation under the

name of Rupert's Land, and had almost all the powers

of a self-governing colony of the present day. The

first Governor of the Company was I'rince Rupert, and

one of its most important members, if not the le.iding

spirit, was Sir George Carteret, the friend and neighbour

of the immortal and immoral I'epys. One is surprised

not to find the great diarist himself interested in the

Company, as his hand was generally stretched forth when

there were any fees or perquisites to be obtained.

The Hudson Bay Company was therefore the first

legal possessor of any part of Labrador, its portion

being all the country drained by rivers falling into

Hudson's Straits or Bay.

France looked with great jealousy at the advent of

the British on her northern borders, and during the wars

at the end of the seventeenth century captured every

trading post which had been erected by the Hudson

Bay Company. By the Treaty of Ryswick (1697), and

later by the Treaty of Utrecht (171 3). 't "as agreed

that all "countries, islands, forts and colonies, which

either France or England had possessed before the war

p
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should be restored tn their original owners," and a joint

commission was to be appointed to delineate the

respective borders of Canada and Rupert's Land. This

boundary line was never agreed upon, although the

commissioners were appointed and met on several

occasions. In respect to Labrador, the English com-

missioners proposed that the dividing line should be

drawn from Cape Grimmington on the Labrador coast

in lat. 58' 30' to Lake Mistassini, thence S.W. to the

49th parallel, and thence westward indefinitely.

The Hudson lay Company were thus prepared to

abandon nearl' le whole east coast of Labrador to the

French, and . sought the Imperial Government to

forbid any intrusion by the French to the northward

of the proposed boundary.

While the matter was in dispute Labrador was re-

garded as a no-man's land, free to be adopted by any

claimant. In 1752 a petition was presented to the

Lords of Trade and I'lantations by some London

merchants for a grant of the country called Labrador,

between 52° and 60* N. lat., " not at this time possessed

by any of His Majesty's subjects or the subjects of any

Christian Prince." But the Hudson Bay Company were

abi^ to block this project, under the plea, first, that the

country was included in their charter, and, second, that

it was an entirely barren land, and the intention of any

company starting there could only be to poach upon

their trade.

i



CHAPTER IX

THE FRENCH ON LAUKAUOR, 1700-1- ()

THE first attempt to form a permanent (stablisii-

ment on the coast of Labrador wrs uiatle by

Augustin Legardeur, Seigneur de Courtemaiicni'. (J 1

Octol]er 17th, 1702, he obtained from Siiar (Je V.md-

reuil, Governor of New France, a concCi..i"n Ot tt:i

years of the privilege of trading with tlie ,avat7'."

and fishing for whales, seals, and cod, on all that y art

of the south coast of Labrador, from the Ktya !.at

River to the River Kessessasskiou ' between lat. 52' and

53- N.

About the year 1704 he made a tour of his domain

and wrote a description of it, which is still to be found

in the Archive of the Marine at Paris.

Beginning at the Kegaskat, now Kcgashka River, he

travelled from harbour to harbour, noting the peculiari-

ties and excellences of each locality. The abundance

of seals, salmon, cod, feathered game, caribou, and fur-

bearing animals must have been simply prodigious.

He was evidently charmed with his acquisition, and

describes each place in glowing terms.

Courtemanche established himself at Bay Phely-

' On French maps of the early eighteenth century our Grand or

Hamilton River is called KesseHUukiou, and Hamilton Inlet, " Grande
Baye Oes Eskimaux."

! J
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peaux,' now Bradorc, and built there a fort which he

called Fort Pontch.irtrr.in.

The harbour, he ttUs us, was excellent, capable of

containing a hundred vessels of all sizes. The general

aspect of the bay was "fortgaic" bordered with islands,

and abounding in such quantities of game that the

whole o iony. both French and Indians, could easily be

supported there. At the bottom of the bay there were

three hills, " tres agriabic a hi veuc."

The rivers and lakes amongst these hills were full

of salmon and trout, and the waters of the bay teemed

with codfish, so that he felt assured of sustaining his

garrison without any difficulty.

He opened communication with a tribe of Indians in

the neighbourhood which had not been previously known

to the French. They were a gentle race, and ho thought

a missionary would have no difficulty in converting them

to Christianity. It seems probable that he referred to

the Nascopee Indians, for the Montaignais Indians had

been, from the time of Champlain, on friendly terms

with the French, and were among the first '-^ be con-

verted.

Courtemanche induced thirty or forty familie ; of the

Montaignais to come and settle on his seignory, employ-

ing them both as trappers and fishermen. He was in-

formed by them that the Hasques formerly had carried

on a very large whale fishery in the straits, and that

the remains of their establishments were still to be seen

at Hrasdor, F'orteau, and St. Bcpoit's.

Courtemanche found the bones of whales piled up

' This liay. c«llcil "Les Iblelto" l)Jaci|ucs Curlier, iiaskn.iwii in 1740

as " IJaic lies KspaKiiiils," .in.l was nnmeil "lla> riiely|K;aiix ' liy Ouirtt--

ni.anciii;. I( .!iii r,(it take its prescni imuif until late in tlie cij;litcrntli

ramiry. On tlic Ifcllini map, 1744. it is calloi " l!ay I'hdypeaUk. " un

tiie t;.Mil< and Lane map. l7yo. •' Laiuadurt; Bay.
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like sticks of wood, one on the other, in such quantities

that he estimated one place to contain the remains of

two thousand to three thousand animals. He counted

ninety skulls of prodigious size in one little creek. The

Basques had been compelled to abandon the fishery, not

from failure in the supply of whales, but because of the

attacks and depredations of the Eskimos. Courte-

manche met a St. Male fisherman at F.irteau, who m-

formed him that his countrymen had earned on a fishery

there de tous temps.

But they also had been compelled by the attacks of

the Eskimos greatly to lessen their operations. Nothing

could be left behind them in safety, and every spring

when they returned they would find their huts and

stages torn down, the contents destroyed, and their

boats stolen. The fishery on the Labrador shore was

considered to be much better than on any part of New-

foundland, but it could not be prosecuted in safety.

The fishermen were in continual danger of being sur-

prised and murdered by the treacherous and bloodthirsty

Eskimos.

Charlevoix states in his History of New France that

about 1650 there were continual and desperate battles

between the Eskimos and Montaignais, an historical

feud which continued until the middle of the nineteenth

century. .,11
Couftemanche found that the Eskimos in considerable

numbers wintered at Ha-Ha Bay, and records that two

families of them were massacred even as far west as

Mecatina. He visited Ha-Ha Bay and examined the site

of their camp, as well as he was able to do for the stench

which still lingered there. He noted that they used no

fire to cook their food, and gnawed the bones like dogs.

From the beginning to the end of his life on the

n
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Labrador, it was Courtemanche's chief endea our to

make peace with these intractable savages, and his

principal care to defend himself and the frequenters of

the coast from their attacks and depredation?

In 1714 Courtemanche obtained a renewal of his

grant.

" The King being at Marly, and being informed

of the success of the establishment which the Sieur de

Courtemanche bad made at I'iielypeaux Hay, wishing

to treat him favourably in consideration of tlie pains

and cares which his est^lishmcnt had cost him, hereby

concedes to him the said Bay of I'helypeaux, where he

is established, and two leagues of coast either way from

the said bay, and four leagues inland."

He was also granted the sole right tn trade with the

savages and to the seal fishery, but in regard to other

fish he was given a concurrent right only with any other

vessels that may come there.

At the same time that his grant was renewed

Courtemanche was appointed Commandant of the

Coast of Labrador.

" His Majesty deeming it necessary that he should

have an officer of the army to command on the coast

of Labrador, in the country of the Hskimos, and being

satisfied with the reliability of the Sieur dc Courte-

manche, captain of one of his companies serving in

New France, His Majesty wills and requires that he

command in the said coast of Labrador, and that he

rule there and settle all differences that may arise

between His Majesty's subjects in regard to stations

for the fishery," etc.

It is surprising to find, from Courtemanche's report

for 1713, that there were only three l-'rench vessels

m
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fishing in the strait—one at Forteau and two at Blanc

Sablon. No doubt the war with England, just closed,

had caused the fisheries to be abandoned for a time.

If one were to believe the enthusiastic memorial on

the Labrador which here follows, Courtemanche must

have had a comfortable and flourishing establishment

at Bay I'helypeaux. The writer is unknown.' It

seems probable that he was a priest who had spent a

summer on the Labrador, and being greatly impressed

with the abundance of wild life and the beauty of the

short summers, saw in imagination the country becoming

as populous and powerful as Sweden or Norway. While

greatly overestimating its possibilities, many of his

suggestions for the civilization of the Eskimos, nnd the

amelioration of the lot of the fishermen who frequented

the coast, are most excellent. The suggested name for

a town, Labradorville, and the proposal that the caribou

should be domesticated are particularly interesting

touches. The suggestion that magic should not be used

in taming the Caribou is a (juaint sign of the times.

MEMOIR CON'CERNIN'G LABRADOR, 1713-1716

Labkadou is all that vast country to the east of

Canada and north of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

It is a peninsula bounded by the River and Gulf of

St. Lawrence im the south, the ocean on the east,

Hudson's Straits on the north, and Hudson's Hay on

the west. It joins Canada en its western border from

the Isles of Mingan to Hudson's Bay.

Labrador belonged entirely to France before .the

Treaty of Utrecht, with the exception of some small

• Itdiii a siiiiilarily of Ihoir .lims iinil propositions, one woulil l)f

iu.:liiicl 10 call tliis author ;i pre-incani.ition ot Dr. t-lrcnfell.

I Ml
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built in the bottom of

Hudson's Pay.

The King had ceded to them, by that treaty, a part

of Labrador—that is to say, the Strait and Bay of

Hudson with all the coasts and rivers which fall into

t'le said Strait and Bay of Hudson. This constitutes a

larsje country, but almost uninhabitable and difficult to

reach. The greater and better part of Labrador remains

to the King—that is to say, from Mingan to Helle Isle

and from Belle Isle to the entrance of Hudson's Straits

with all the rivers and inland country. This coast is

over 400 leagues in extent. It is certain that furs are

more abundant and precious in Labrador than in

Sweden, Norway, or Canada.

But that which merits more attention is that the

fishery which can be carried on of salmon, cwlfish,

seals, walrus, whales, on this four hundred leagues of

coast is able to produce greater riches than the richest

gold-mine in Peru, and with less troublu and expense.

It is very important and even necessary for the good of

the State to make at once three or four establishments

on tlie coast of Labrador. The abundant fishery of

salmon, codfish, porpoises, seals, walrus, and whales:

')': walrus teeth which are finer than ivory and arc

used in the fine arts ; the skins of seals, seal oil, walrus

oil and whale oil ; an infinity of caribous and other

animals are in this vast country of Labrador, and will

furnish an infinite number of skins ,-ind furs, the

handsomest, the finest, and most precious in the world.

It is said that the skin of the caribou takes the colour

scarlet better than any other kind of skin. All this,

with mines of copper and iron, that can certainly be

found in Labr.idor, is capable of making the proposed

establishments both rich and flourishing, and of such
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jjreat advantage to the State that Labrador should be

regarded as its I'erii.

In effect, it will furnish France with fish and oils,

whalebone, skins of seals and caribous, furs, ivory, and

eider-down, and all in such abundance that a large trade

can be established with foreign countries. Add to

these feathers for beds, such as are used in Russia.

The abundance of all these things will be increased

in proportion as the country becomes peopled and

establishments become numerous. But it is necessary

to begin with three or four.

The first at Bay I'helypeaux,—a very advantageous

place,—a good harbour with abundance of seals and

codfish, and also whales. There are a prodigious

number of birds called " Moyeis," which furnish quan-

tities of eider-down, and of which the eggs are good to

cat. The King has given this post to M. de Courte-

manchc, a Canadian gentleman, during his life. He

is well-established there, fortified and furnished. The

seal fishery is the principal industry, and quantities of

oil and skins are obtained. He has a large garden

and grows all sorts of vegetables—peas, beans, roots,

herbs, and salads, and has sown barley and oats,

which grow well
;

perhaps wheat and rye will also

grow. He keeps horses, cows, sheep, and pigs. The

neighbourhood of the bay has also been explored.

It is a plain of about four leagues in extent, but

with little woods, so that M. de Courtemanchc

has to send for firewood to a distance of three or

four leagues with hii horses and carts. He is also

able to fetch it by boat from the river of the

Eskimo which is at a little distance. M. de Courte-

nancho has engaged thirty families of Montaignais to

settle near his house. They are of great use to him.
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both for the fisheries in summer and for the chase in

winter. He has made them very sociable.

Near the house of M. de Courtemanchc there is a
little river containing quantities of salmon and trout.

In time of war Bay I'helypeaux is not safe because it

is very open, but three leagues away there is a bay and
a port called St. Armour, where the fishery is not so
abundant as at Bay Phelypeaux, but being easy of
defence one would be in safety there from the attacks of
enemies.

The second esta) 1; nment should be at Petit Nord, in

the Strait of Bii'c Isle, either at St. Barbe or at

Chateau. This es^.iblishment would have tlit advan-
tage of being in the strait by which the (ish and
whales from the ocean enter into and return from
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

At this port a lucrative trade could be carried on
with the Eskimos, who come there in great numbers
every summer.

The third establishment should be on the east coast of

Labrador, at Kessessaki, which is a large river between
52° and 53" N. lat. The fishery of all kinds—cod,
seals, whales—is easy and abundant. There is a great

quantity of fine woods to build stages, houses, or ships.

These pinewoods and large trees are a sign that the
land is fertile, and one will be able to keep animal.s of
all sorts and to grow wheat and all kinds of grains,

vegetables, and root crops. It short, it should become
a considerable colony and useful to the State, because

(I) it is not far distant from France, (2) it will return

great profits for little outlay, (3) the fisheries will yield

certain and inexhaustible profits—advantages which
are not found in mines of gold or silver, that are

very costly to work and soon exhausted, and rausc
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the death of a great many persons. A great advan-

tage for this establishment will be that the river Kesscs-

saki is much frequented by the Eskimos, who are adroit

in the chase and in the fishery, and will be able to

render great service to the French and furnish them
with quantities of fish oils, walrus teeth, caribou skins,

and valuable furs.

This immense country is filled with animals.

It is said that the Eskimos number more than thirty

thousand. They have no communication with any
Euroiieans nor with other savages, from whom they

differ greatly. They have no beards, are light coloured,

well made and very n'l-oit. They clothe themselves

very properly in seal skins. They make canoes and
boats the construction of which is admirable, and arc

goo<l smiths. It is believed that they take their

origin from the Icelanders or Norwegians, but perhaps

instead they may have originated fn im the colony the

Danes had in Greenland about three hundred years ago

which has since di-sapiieared. Without doubt one will

find in their language words of European origin. It is

easy to throw light upon them by means of Basque,

Icelandic, Norwegian, and Danish languages.

The Eskimos are considered extremely savage and
intractable, ferocious and cruel ; they flee at the sight of

Europeans, and kill them whenever they are able

;

but 1 believe they fly from Europeans because they

have been maltreated, fired on, and killed, and if

they attack and kill Europeans it is only by way of

reprisal.

I think that in the beginning of their intercourse

with Europeans on their coasts they stole some trifling

articles and then fled, but this did not warrant that

they should be fired at and killed.

''^l.
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Messieurs Jollict and Conatantin, who have visited

them, have received .1 thousand tol<ens «f Triendship,

M, Courtemanchc, wlio has had eii>ht or ten interviews

with them, told me at Versailles in 1713 that they arc

good, civil, mild, cay, and warm-hearted men and

women, and that they danced tu do him honour.

They are very cliaste, disliltc war, and have a thousand

gomi qualities. They are more timid than savage or

cruel. It is very easy to see that there will be no

ilifficulty in civilizing them if proper means are tal<en.

They are as follows :

—

1. To forbid the savage Montaignais and other savages

to make war on them. If the Montaignais had with

them a Jesuit missionary, he could forbid them tu do

evil to the Eskimo.

2. It is also necessary to forbid the French fishermen

and others, under the severest pains and penalties, to

fire on them or to offer them any insult.

3. To order the French fishermen to endeavour to

win them over by offering friendship and even presents

to those who join them.

4. In exchange of merchandise and in all commerce
with them to be sure that they are not discontented, and

on all occasions to treat them with kindness and good will.

5. To give them food, but neither to give nor to sell

them any intoxicating liquors.

6. To engage the Jesuits to undertake this measure,

to go amongst them and endeavour to civilize them, for

the Jesuits have a great talent for humanizing the most

ferocious savages. When commerce has been estab-

lished with them, it will be easy to convert them to

Christianity. Their gi-r.tle spirit, their aversion to war,

and their chastity m.-.ke them easily disposed to con-
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It should alsii be held in view that in mnkini; these

establishments on the Labrador, not only spiritual but

also temporal blessings will be poured upon those who

shall procure this glory to God and Religion.

The Eskimos civilized, will render important services

to the French by the fishery and the chase, being very

adroit both in the one and the other. They will bring

skins and furs, walrus tusks, fish oils, cider-down and

feathers for beds, having on their coasts an infinity nf

birds with fine plumage.

Thus the Eskimos will contribute to render commerce

on the Labrador both large and lucrative. I forgot to

say that it is necessary to use every means to induce the

Eskimos to take up their abode near the French, the

advantages of which it is unnecessary to detail. Their

proximity need not be feared, as they arc not warlike

but lazy and timid.

Those who always make difficulties and have not the

courage to undertake large enterprises say :

—

I. That the Labrador is a place cold and sterile where

nothing that is necessary for life can 1k' found, and con-

sequently is uninhabitable, and no one should drc.iin of

endeavouring to colonize there.

Sweden, Norway, Russia, Scotland, etc., arc all more

northern countries than Labrador, and arc consequently

colder. These places are also filled with lakes and

mountains to a gre.iter extent than in Labrador. The

land is as sterile as Labrador, and it is only by

cultivation that they have become fertile and capable

of supporting their large population.

Scotland, Sweden, Norway, and Russia are powerful

countries, and filled with great and- rich towns, all north

of Kessessaki. Who shall say that one shall not make
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of Labrador as fine a country as these, and build in it

cities as great and populous? All that is wanted is

work and patience. I claim that when the French are

well led they are as capable, both of one and the

other, as the Scotch, Swedes, Russians, or any other

northern people.

The French are capable of overcoming all difficulties

when led by chiefs enterprising and steady. The work

which they have done, are doing, and will do in Canada,

is proof incontestable of this truth, that cold countries

are more favourable to them than hot, and that in cold

countries they are more robust, stronger, more enter-

prising, and more courageous than they are in hot

climates, or even in France itself. For this reason it

will be better to have Canadians, accustomed to cold

and fatigue, to conduct these establishments on

Labrador.

It may be said, that to start these colonies on the

Labrador will be too expensive for the King, who has

other more pressing claims upon his purse.

I reply, that it is possible to make these establish-

ments without costing the King anything. What M. de

Courtemanche has done at Bay Phelypeaux has cost

the King nothing. The others will not cost the King
more. It is only necessary to engage two Canadians,

wise and enterprising, to undertake the settlements at

Petit Nord and Kassessaki as M. de Courtemanche has

done at Bay Phelypeaux. In order that these men
should not ruin themselves, but should even grow rich

in sacrificing themselves for the State, it is necessary to

grant to them all that is possible, to heap upon them
honours.

In order that these posts may be peopled and

become important, it is necessary by bounties and
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privileges to induce the Bayonnais and other French,

and especially Canadians, to establish themselves there

and develop the commerce of the country, particularly

the fishery, the profits of which are immediate, certain,

and inexhaustible, and do not require a great outlay.

It is necessary also to give to those who shall undertake

the settlements of Petit Nord and Kessessaki, (which

should be named Labradorville), the title of Com-
mandant or Captain, if they have it not already, as in

the case of Hay Phelypeaux, and to give to each his

entire company to reside at his post. Instructions must

be given •

—

1. Not to encroach one upon the othe,, to live in

peace and harmony, and on no account to ertice away

the savages the one from the other.

2. To forbid the savages to make war on one

another.

3. Tc live in peace with the savages, to civilize

them, trade with them, and induce them by kindness to

come and live near the French. Especially not to do

them any violence or injustice.

4. To have the care of missionaries who shall work

at the conversion of the savages and the salvation of

the French.

5. To explore the country not only on the coasts,

but also in the interior. To ascend all the rivers to

their sources, and to engage the French as well as the

Jesuits to seek the savages in their own homes, and to

accompany them on their hunting trips and voyages.

6. To examine the quality of the earth, to see if

there are mines of copper, iron, or other metals, if there

are valuable stones, such as marble and porphyry, if

there are woods fit for houses and ships, if there are

medicinal plants or drugs. In short, to discover all that

)i
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the country may produce. Nearly all countries are less

fertile along the sea coast than in the interior.

7. To be s'ire to rear cattle and sheep, pigs and

goats, ana even horses. If the Canadian species are

not able to resist the climate, it is necessary to intro-

duce cattle from the Faro Islands or Iceland, which are

countries more rugged and cold than Labrador. These

animals will provide food for the colony and manure

for the lands, to render them capable of producing

grain, vegetables, and root crops.

8. To endeavour to tame the caribou, which is the

same animal as the reindeer, so greatly used by the

Laplander and Russians, but i> is necessary to avoid any

appearance of magic.

9. To breed quantities of birds, fowls, pigeons, geese,

ducks, etc.

10. To sow wheat, rye, oats, barley, and other grains.

Oats and barley will grow well and afford food for the

cattle and fowls. Without doubt Turkey wheat will

grow with a little care.

In Poland, where the lands are cold, they sow a little

salt to warm them and render them fertile. The same

must be done in Labrador, or grain must be brought

from Canada.

11. To plant all sorts of vegetables, peas, beans,

lentils, etc., and also to endeavour to cultivate fruit

trees,

1 2. To cultivate all sorts of roots and salads, which

grow very well at Bay I'helypeaux, so M. de Courte-

nianche tells me, and are of great benefit to the crews

of the fishing vessels.

13. For the use of the fishermen, to have at each

settlement one or two large inns, well built, with good

beds and other conveniences for the comfort of the
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seamen, but drunkenness auJ all other debauchery

must be strictly forbidden.

14. At each settlement there must be a Cure, an

honest man, with a church well and properly adorned,

where service can be performed with decency. It

is a mjans to inspire the savages with respect and an

inclination for Christianity. It is fitting that these

Cures should be of the St. Sulpician order or some other

community, if the Jesuits will not undertake the work.

15. The commandants must be instructed to keep

the Crown informed of all that is required for the good
and for the increase of the settlements.

16. They should take care that solid and commodious
houses be built, for which they should furnish plans.

Lime can be m.ide in the country, and it is possible to

make bricks, tiles, and pottery.

These means, and many others known to those who
are more experienced than I, are able to render the

settlements on the Labrador very considerable in a

short time and without any expense to the King, and

to attract there numbers of vessels which will bring

all that is required, and take back fish, oils, and other

produce. This will maintain a great commerce, will

enrich the country and the merchants, and be very use-

ful to the State.

If it is possible i neep bees one can make hydromel,

as in Muscovy and Poland, where quantities of bees

are kept, although they are more northern countries

than Labrador.

The wool from the sheep will furnish clothes. Also

clothes may be made from the sheep skins, as is the

custom in many places, and of seal skins like the

Eskimos, who are very properly clad.

The ships can bring them wine and other commodities

i
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which the country is not able to furnish, and in exchange

the inhabitants will give fish, oils, etc., which the country

produces in such quantities that they will be able to

buy all the commodities of 1- ranee and Canada they

have need of, and the colony will become a rich and

powerful State.

The colony of Placentia is a place more sterile than

Labrador. This barrenness occasions the colonists to

apply themselves entirely to the codfishery, which fur-

nishes the means to supply them with all that is neces-

sary and even to grow rich.

It is possible, perhaps, that it will be more advan-

tageous for the colonists of Labrador and for the State,

that they should apply themselves entirely to the fishery

which produces such immense profits.

T .
- difficulties are still made.

1. That in Labrador the cold is of such long duration

and so stormy that the colonists would not be able to

stand it. To which I reply, that Norwegians and Swedes

do not mind the cold at all, and that good houses, well

sealed with wool or moss, are complete protection against

it Add to this that Canadian men and women, who will

form these colonies, are accustomed to the severest cold

2. It is said that there are not sufficient food and

commoditi-s there to support a large colony. I reply

that ---ef, .eal, mutton, and game are not wanting,

neither are fish, fresh and salted, nor vegetables and roots.

It is possible to raise excellent pigs, but they must

not be allowed to cat fish, and during the fishing season

must be kept at a distance from the sea. Beef and

pork", and also the caribou meat, can be salted and

smoked. The country abounds with game, and the

birds furnish abundance of good eggs.

Oats and barley will come to maturity, and with

ill
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the great commerce in the products of the country are

more than sufficient to support a large and numerous
colony. If the wheat and rye will not come to maturity

thi;y can be imported from Canada, which will be a

good thing for Canada. It must be admitted from

all I have stated in this memoir, that the reasons for

establishing colonies on the Labrador are convincing,

and the means thereto ample and easy.

It remains then to carry out the propo.sal, to

grant permission to those who have tie courage to

found these settlements, and to accord to them all that

is suitable in order that they may not be ruined in

sacrifi :ing themselves for the honour and advantage of

the State as well as for God and Religion.

Six months later, the author supplements this memoir
with additional information received from Labrador in

three letters from M. Courtemanche and M. Lair, his

chaplain, and reiterates his proposition for the establish-

ment of three colonies on the Labrador. M. Lair's

letter is addressed to Madame de Courtemanche, who was
in liayonne, and is of much interest. It is written from

Hay Phelypeaux, October 16th, 1716:

—

" Madam,
" This is to salute you as the most humble of your

servitors, i trust that this present v/ill find you well

and happily arrived in France.
" After your departure, the savage Eskimos have

visited your coasts. They came first to Forteau,

where the people of Sieur de la Rue had commerce
with them the first Sunday aftei ynur departure.

Mestay, who was out shooting, saw them first on
the point between thi, fishing stages of Vallee and
Chardot, and came after vespers to give the news

i
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to M. Courtemanchf, and hastened to send Mon-

sieur, your son,' with some of jour people to speat; to

them and occupy them while he made ready one of the

boats to t;o himself, liut the Kskimos, who apparently

noticed that yourjrciiplr were not afraid of them, and

also bcin^' much terrified at the sight of a man on horse-

back, fled during the iiit;ht, and M. Courtemanche has

not been able to find tliem, although scekinj; tliem for

three days in his boat.

"
I assure you. Madam, that M. de Courtemanche

exposes himself too much to the wind and the rain,

which falls without reasing, and caused much anxiety

to Mdlle de Courtemanche and all of us until his return.

He is somewhat up' ct bj- the hardships of his journey,

but I trust, by the Grace of Go<l, it will Ix; nothini;.

" This journey of M. Courtemanche has not prevented

these savage animals from having taken m.-iiiy boats

from the coast. 1 do not know how many there uere

at Isle au Hois, but your people say there are but two

old ones left, and one of them is wrecked. They have

broken open the huts, upset the stages, and choped up

the barrels in which the seines were stowed away. They

have done the same at Little Kiver, besides throwing

all the grappling irons into the water, scattering the salt,

and cutting the seines m pieces.

" Your children, Madam, are well
;

your little

daughter often asks if you will return soon. There is

no news in the family circle. Take care of your health.

Madam, and do not be worried about Monsieur, whose

indisposition will be nothing. A good look-out is

always kept for the Eskimos.

"
I take the liberty, Madam, to sign myself,

"Your very humble and obedient servant,

' Laiu. I'retre."

' Sr. lie ii((m:if:iiL-, I'y ' loniier hiisluiii'l.

u
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Courtemanche writes that this band of Kskimos
numbured about Lij,'ht huiulred, and that they had
firearms of various sorts in their possession. As they

were thought to be too timid and ignorant to use them
themselves, it was supposed that some Europeans had
taken uj) their abode with them.

Our enthusiastic memorialist does not seem to have

been deterred by this disturbed condition of the

country, but suggests that his proposed settlements

should be further protected b>' a watch tower of

thirty to seventy feet hii^h, and an armed brigantine

ready at all times to go in pursuit o'' any marauding
bands of Eskimos. His representations, however,

were unheeded, and the great and populous towns

which he prophesied lor Labrador are as far off as

ever.

The reports from the coast the following year but

repeat the stories of attacks from the Eskimos, " who
only put foot to ground in one harbour to steal what
they require and then fly off to another."

In October a band of them arrived at ]!ay Fhelypeaux
who appeared to he peaceably inclined, and came with

Courtemanche to the fort, " and in no time the house

was overrun with these barbarians as if they had been

brought up there." They stole everything they could

lay hands on, even the buttons from M. Courtemanche's

coat. Leaving Bay I'helypeaux, they wintered about

fifteen leagues to the westward. On the 15th May
following they returned, but would not enter the fort

again. When Courtemanche tried to persuade them,

they apparently misunderstood his peaceful intentions

and attacked him. In the fight which ensued Courte-

manche took one of the boats and made prisoners

of the occupants, one woman, two girls, and a little

2
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boy. Of the latter it is laconically written, " (jiii ruccu

la b'iptimc avan sa mort."

We ifatlier from these different lettcrH and reports

that Courtemanchc lived quite the life of a Grand

Seiuni-iir on the Labrador. With his French and

French-Canadian trappers and fishermen, and thirty

to forty families of Montaignais Indians, the settlement

must have been ([uite large, and justified the estim.ito

made of the ruins in 1840 that they represented about

two hundred houses.

Courtemanche died in 1717, and was ..uccccded by

his .son-in-l,iw, de Krouague. Writing on September

9th, 1718, to the Council of the Marine, Urouajjue

acknowledges their letter of February 9th, and thanks

th-in for appointing him Commandant of " Bras dort,"

and for the grant from His Majesty that " wc should

enjoy tlie establishment which the late M. de Courte-

manche h.n I made." It will be noticed that Brouague

thanks the Council for the grant in tlie name of his

mother and half-sisters as well as his own.

His reports seem to be quite illiterate compared

to those of Courtemanche. For forty-one years, almost

without intermission, he wrote an annual letter to the

Council of the Marine, detailing the events which

took place on the Labrador. They consist prin-

cipally of accounts of the depredations of the Eskimos,

and his efforts to warn and protect the fishermen.

It .soon became a practice to make Bay I'hely-

peaux the headquarters for the coast, and at

the end of each season the fishermen brought their

boats and gear for him to take care of, knowing that

anything left unguarded would be stolen or destroyed.

On several occasions small sealing posts, where three

or four men only were employed, were attacked and

f
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the fishermen slain. KcprUals wi-rc naturally <if

frequent occurrence, and the Eskimo i were shot with

little compunction by the enraged fishermen. Hro'i-

ajjue's post was by no means a sinecure. One of his

duties was the settlement of disputes among thi fisher-

men themselves. As in our own day, the favourite

' bor IS," i.e. fishing st.itions, were much sought after, and

excited great competition, fair and otherwise. The cus-

tom seemed to be for each vessel arriving on the coast

to go or send to Bay I'helypcaux and procure a licence

to fish in the locality each lad selected in turn of

arrival. Some of the fishermen did not confurm tn

this regulatiun, those from the Province of Quebec

particularly refusing to recognize lirouague's authorit>',

often occasioning broils which he was powerless to put

down.

Each year he made a list of the vessels fishing on

the coast, with the name of the captain, the number

of men employed, and the quintity of oil anc' codfish

secured (see Appendix). Isle au Bois and Blanc Sablon

seem to have been the favourite fishing places
;

a

preference which has been displayed from Cartier's

time to the present date.

The methods pursued in the fishery at that time are

not recorded, but lirouague writes to the Council of the

Marine saying that some of the captiins had protested

against the use of "faux"—that is, 'jiggers." They

stated that many more fish were woui,J?d than wtre

taken, that the wounded fish Pad away and were

followed by the rest, and that they were of opinion

that if the practice was continued the codfish would

abandon the coast as they had .hat of Petit Nord,

Newfoundland. A memorandum is made on the

margin of this report to ca'l the attention of the western
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Happily their mihgivinRs weretowns to the protest,

not realized,'

Drouaguc wt himself to learti tlie Ksl(imo lan|;u.-iRe

fri>m the woman taken cipUve in Courtemanchu's time,

and was .ifterwarcis able to converse with them, lie

solemnly r^-cords some astonishing tales about the

Kskimos, learned from this woman. One tribe, she

said, were mere dwarfs, two lir three feet high, but

remarkably fierce and active ; another tribe had white

hair from Ibc time of their birth, while a third bore

a remarkable resemblance to the " Unipod " seen by
the Norsemen, having one leg, one arm, and one eye.

A curious persistence or repetition of a myth.

On several occasions, if not every autumn. Ilroungue

sent a party of Montaignais Indians, under the command
of some of his French-Canadian trappers, to New-
foundland to spend the winter hunting and trapping,

game being more plentiful on that island than on the

Labrador coast. He instructed them to keep a look-

out for the Red Indians of Newfoundland, and to

endeavour to make friends with them. They wintered

at Hell Hay, which appears on the Chaviteau map,

1698, and Bellini map, 1741, and is undoubtedly lionne

Hay. They found that the Beothuks had been there

quite recently, but had left and could not be found

afterwards. The Montaignais said they were quite a

numerous race. There is a tradition that the Mon-
taignais and Beothuks were always good friends, and
that the remnants of the latter unhappy race left

Newfoundland and joined their friends on the Labrador,

a tradition which one would be glad to find true.

In 1779 a Boston vessel was driven by a south-west

' The UK of jitgers is pruhibited on the Canadian Labrador in the
present day.
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gale into Isle nu Hois, and was promptly cnnli<<catL-ri by
the iidmiral of the port, but aitcrwards releasLd. A
few days later, four Hoston vc-^sels put into the same
port, but left the next morning. These were no doubt
the forerunners of that numemus fleet hich in later

years monopolized the fisheries on that coast.

The last report fron llrouague which I have been
able to [irocure was written in l'.\i ; but he coiitinueil

at his post for at least sixteen years longer, for in 1759
.1 letter was written by the President of the Navy
Hoard in I'aris t the Governors of Quelwc, comment
ing on thedepruu.ititjns of the ICskinios, and sujjgesti ..;

that another commandant be appointed on the coast
"

Labrador in place of JJroua^ue, " who was old and
wort )ut"! Finally, in 1762, the President of the

Na\^ lioard declined to Kfant to an applicant the con-

cession lately held by the Sieur Hrouaguc, " which goes
to Sieur de Courtemanche, // t'le linglish offer no

objcftiony

Therefore Brou^-gue's death must have occurred

between 1759 and G2, possibly before the conquering

English sent to di ssess him of the post which he had
so honourably filled for forty-one years.

The settlement at Bradore must soon have been

abandoned and fallen into ruins which eighty years

later were mistaken for the rer s of the mvthieal

town of Brest.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IX

V«AK.

1720
I72I

1722
1726

1729
731
732
1733
735
.736

1739
I 1742

743

No. OF Ships. Qtls. Fish. Men.

20

7
28

5
18

18

5
5
16

5
17

7
14

36,000

40,000

37,000
33iOoo
34,9°o

46,900
50,600

56,000

48,500

55.7°°

53,60-

1275
1406

1243
1465
1141

73
,

23'
1000

The fishery was carried on principally at Isle aux

Bois, but also at Bradore, Blanc Sablon, Forteau, and

St. Modeste.

A vessel went into Chateau in 1742, for the seal

fishery, and traded peaceably with the Eskimos, evi-

dently a notable occurrence, showing that the harbour

had not been frequented previously. During this period

the Basques sent three to six vessds annually to Port-

au-Choix on the north-west coast of Newfoundland,

but are not reported on the Labrador coast.



CHAPTER X

THE ESKIMOS

A WITTY writer once described the Eskimos as

:

"Singular composite beings,—a linlt between

savages and seals,—putting the seals' bodies into their

own, and encasing themselves in the skins of the seals,

thus walking to and fro a compound formation. A
transverse section would discover them to be stratified

like a roly-poly pudding—first of all seal, then biped,

seal in the centre with biped, and seal at the bottom.

Yet, singularly enough, these savages are cheerfu' and

really seem to enjoy life. Though in the coldest and
most comfortless dens of the earth, they are ever on

the grin whatever happens,—they grin when they riro

their noses with snow, when they blow their fingers,

when they lubricate themselves inside and out with the

fat of the seal. ' Truly, then,' as Sterne says, ' Provi-

dence, thou art merciful I

'

"

When one considersthe extraordinary life theEskimos

lead, in regions where no other human beings could

long subsist, much less flourish, it must be conceded

that the writer, quoted above, has stated a natural fact,

and that evolution and environment have produced a

type of human being which has actually some points

of resemblance to the animals upon which it principally

subsists. One striking point of resemblance is the

abundant adipose tissue with which beneficent nature

IJ5
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has covered both m.-in and animal to enable them to

live in such intense cold; also the Eskimo, in his

kayak, on the water, is so wonderfully expert, that he,

as well as the seal, may be said to be amphibious.

John Davis, one of the earliest English observers to

write of them, said :
" They are never out of the water,

but live in the nature of fishes."

"Eskimos" is the name bestowed upon the race m
contempt by the Indians, and means in the Algonquin

language, " eaters of raw flesh." It was first used, m
the form of " Esquimawes," by Hakluyt in his Discourse

of Western Planting, 1584. They speak of themselves

as " Innuit," that is " men," in distinction to the rest of

the world, whom they call " Kablunaet," meaning " sons

of dogs." The common national appellation, in both

Greenland and Labrador, is " Karalit," the meaning of

which is not clear, but is probably derived from " Kalla,"

the Adam of their traditions.'

The origin and history of the Eskimos is one of the

most interesting ethnographical studies. It is one of

the most widely spread of human families, scattered

bands of them occupying the whole northern part of

America, from Greenland to Behring Straits, a distance

of over five thousand miles. Throughout this enormous

region the same language is spoken, the same customs

prevail, and the same weapons are used. When some

of these families were first encountered by white men,

they had been so long separated from the rest of their

race that all knowledge and remembrance of them had

been lost.

Dr. Kane found one tribe who were greatly surprised

to learn that they were not the sole inhabitants of the

' Another explanation is that it is derived from Skraeling, the name

given to them by the Norsemen.

it!
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earth, which, however, in their case, was somewhat
circumscribed.

The Greenlanders had some knowledge of having

come from the far west, where others of their race

lived, but the Labrador branch knew nothing of the

Greenlanders, and it is thought probable that a thousand

years might have elapsed since any communication had

taken place between the Labrador Eskimos and the

inhabitants of Kehring Straits. It is surprising, there-

fore, to find that the language had remained almost

identical with these long-separated tribes. The first

Moravian missionaries, who had learned the language

in Greenland, were able to converse with the Labrador

Eskimos on their first encounter with perfect under-

standing ; and Brother Meirtsching, a Moravian Mis-

sionary from the Labrador, who accompanied the

McLure expedition to the Arctic regions north of

Behring Straits, reported that the language, .spoken by
the Eskimos there, was identical with that of Labrador.

Quite recently (igoi) one of the Moravian Brethren

went from Labrador to Alaska, and was able to con-

verse with the Eskimos there quite freely. Captain

C. F. Hall, who lived familiarly with the Eskimos in

Frobisher's .Straits for several years, gives evidence

which somewhat qualities the above. He says :

—

" The pronunciations of the same words by Eskimos

living a considerable distance apart and having little

intercourse, is so dilTerent that they can hardly under-

stand each other on coming together. It was with the

greatest difficulty that the Innuits who came to Field

Bay from the northern shores of Hudson's Straits could

make themselves understood by the Innuits residing

north of them. Sometimes Innuits arrive from North-

umberland Inlet, and it takes a long time for the two

• <
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parties to understand each other. Still more difficult

is it for a Greenlander to be understood by those on

the west side of Davis Strait."

Hall seems to speak of pronunciation rather than any

actual difference of words or construction, which seem to

be the same practically throughout this enormous region.

This indicates that through all these hundreds,

perhaps thousands of years, no development or change

has taken place in their manner of life, and no necessity

has arisen for new words or expressions. It also be-

tokens a remarkable aloofness from other nations, as

any intercourse would certainly have left some trace

upon the language. Brother Miertsching did, however,

discover one tribe of Eskimos in North-West America

whose dialect had been considerably changed by associa-

tion with the neighbouring Indian tribes.

From some similarity of physique it was long sup-

posed that the Eskimos had sprung from the Mongolian

race and had gradually spread from Asia to America.

Crantz, the historian of Greenland, supports this theory,

but later writers have demonstrated that the contrary is

the case, and that the Asiatic Eskimos are, in fact, a

contribution from the New World to the Old, and that

this migration took place in comparatively modern

times. No resemblance can be traced between the

Mongolian and Eskimo languages, but the Eskimo

language has the polysynthetical construction which

characterizes American-Indian languages, and has no

counterpart among the languages of the Old World ex-

cept, in a very moderate degree, the Basque. A recent

visitor to the Basque Provinces remarks that the facial

characteristics of the people are strikingly Mongolian.

Ur. Rink, who is considered the greatest authority on

the Eskimos, made a very close analytical study of the

Jl.
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different dialects spoken by them, and deduced from his

studies the theory that they once inhabited a narrower

original home. That they were probably, in some far

off age, an inland people who had followed one of the

great rivers down to the Arctic Ocean, and from thence

spread east and west to the regions in which they were

found at the dawn of modern history.

It is probable that the antecedents of the Eskimo, as

well as of the American tribes, became separated from

the rest of mankind at a very early period of the world's

history, and that environment and evolution have pro-

duced the remarkable characteristics for which they are

noted.

It has been noted that the Eskimo, in physique, in the

shape of his skull and also in his weapons and implements,
bears a striking resemblance to the Cave men. Thiswould

lead one to imagine that the Eskimo is therefore a case

of arrested development, and that they had been left be-

hind in the general development of the human race.

But when the surroundings in which they were forced to

live are considered, it must be concluded that the Eskimos
had ascended as far in the scale of human life as it was
possible for them to reach. Their dress, their food, their

habitations, their weapons, and habits were all the best

possible that could be evolved for their circumstances. In

their primitive condition, as ahuman family,they increased

and flourished ; under civilization with civilised food,

dress, etc., they have become rapidly decadent, and must

soon disappear fron those northern confines of the earth

which they have made their own, and where no other

branch of the human family can or will succeed them.

Franz lioas, in his interesting studies of the Eskimos,

calls attention to the curious fact that their name for

'* whitemen,"—Kablunaet or Kodlunet, is the same from

f n
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Greenland to Behring Straits, and so far as history is

able to tell us, the first encounter between Eskimos and

Europeans took place about nine hundred years ago in

Labrador.and the next three hundred years laterinGreen-

land. As there had certainly been no communication with

the Western Eskimos for hundreds of years, Vow did the

latter learn the name ? A possible explanation is that

the name at first implied all foreigners not Eskimos,

and only lately came to mean white men in particular.

Hoas believes that the original home of the Eskimo

is the lake region west of Hudson's Bay, for the reason

that the Western Eskimos point eastward as the scene

of the exploits of their traditional heroes, the Labra-

doreans and Greenlanders point westward, and the

Eskimos of the far north point to the south. All

authorities are agreed that the tide of emigration spread

from the western side of Davis Straits to Greenland.

The theory has been advanced that, historically

speaking the Eskimos inhabit a diminishing area, being

eradually forced to more and more northern regions by

th^ enmity of the Indian tribes. But no evidence has

been produced to show that they ever occupied any por-

tion of the eastern seaboard of America south of the

Straits of Belle Isle, except that they were in the habit

of making summer excursions to the North of New-

foundland. V/hen, however, one considers what enor-

mous distances of place, and consequently of time,

separate Eskimo tribes having precisely similar customs

and language, it is evident that long asons of time were

requi^^ite for them to have developed their well-known

characteristics, and for them to have accommodated

themselves to the Arctic regions which have become

their natural habitat. It can therefore be asserted con-

fidently that, during historic times, their range has been
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co-extant with that of the seal on which they mainly
subsist, and consequently has never been farther south

than the north shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The first encounter between Europeans and Eskimos
occurred when the Norsemen visited Labrador and
Newfoundland about the years 1000-1003. There is no
record in the Icelandic sagas of their race being known
prior to that time, and, in fact, all Icelandic historians

state definitely that no human beings werefound inGreen-
land when they first went there, although broken oars

and other debris showing men's handiwork were oc-

casionally seen upon the seashore. It was not until the

middle of the fourteenth century that the Eskimos
suddenly made their appearance at the Norse settle-

ments in Greenland, and therefore the accounts of the
" '^kraelings," encountered in Vinland as told in the

saga of Eric the Red, were not derived from knowledge
obtained in Greenland.

It has already been related how the attacks of the

"Skraelings" caused the Norsemen to abandon their

project to settle in Vinland, and how they completely

extirpated the Norse settlers in Greenland, so that for

nearly two hundred years Greenland itself was wellnigh

forgotten.

The first knowledge of the Eskimos obtained ^y
Englishmen was when three savages, " clothed in be iC"

skinnes, who eat raw flesh," were presented to King
Henry VII by Sebastian Cabot.

It is a very curious circumstance that Jacques Cartier

does not mention seeing the Eskimos during the several

voyages which he made along the southern Labrador
coast. The Indians whom he describes were undoubtedly
the Montaignais, and one is inclined to decide that there

were no Eskimos on that coast at that time, as he went

.1
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on shore in many places, and would certainly have

described them had he encountered them.

Neither are they mentioned in the accounts of the

voyage of Roberval, who next followed Cartier through

the straits, nor in the A','«//Vr of Jehan Alphonse. The

/ioutier Rim/ of Jehan Mallart, 1 546-7. says :—

" The people inhabiting Labrador are dressed in furs.

Their houses are in the ground. The land is cold and

covered with ice ; here and there arc found pme trees,

but no others. The coast is dangerous by reason of x

and islands."

A legend on the Mattioli map of 1547. describing the

inhabitants of Baccalaos (Newfoundland), sa-s they ate

raw flesh, which the Beothuks did not do ;
fu ther on it

says of the inhabitants of Labrador that they were

idolatrous and warlike, and clothed themselves m skms

as did the inhabitants of Baccalaos. Thus 'ndicating a

hazy notion of the Eskimos, but not specifymg that they

occupied the Straits of Belle Isle.

Gomara's history of the West Indies, 1551. g'V« a long

account of the inhabitants of Labrador, which does not

describe the Eskimos in any particular.

The demons which are so quaintly pictured with

wings and long tails on the map of Gastald.-Ramusio,

and the Island of Demons which is found on so many

maps off the Labrador coast, indicate some vague

knowledge of the Eskimos. But, except in the sagas,

no description of them can be found until the voyage

of Frobisher in 1576. .

According to Geo. Best's Narrative of this voyage,

great friendliness was displayed by the Eskimos when

first encountered. They came aboard the ship bringing

salmon and other flesh, which they bartered for bells.
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lookinB-glassts and other toys." •• After g-eat courtesyand man^ meetings," the mariners relaxed tlieir viei-
lance, and five of ttiem going on shore one day wereentrapped, an.l neither they nor the boat uere vee,!
again T]„s attar k seems to have been entirely un-provoked

;
but we know only one side of ,1... story

Later on, I-robisher succeeded in decoying one of the

hold of him "pluckt him and his boat into the ship"This man was taken to England and made much
ot

;
his portrait, painted by Jan Van Heere, is stillpreserved in the public library at Antwerp. On thenext voyage Frobisher captu.ed a man and a womanhoping to find out fro^i them what had become of hU

lost sailors. The woman had a little infant with herwhich was unfortunately wounded in the arm Thesurgeon of the ship bound it up with r,om. healing salve

I IL .u"°'
,*<^'i"^'""='' *i«h such kinde of surgerie'plucked the salves away, and by continued licl.ing w th

ttcHldS "" """' ""'"' °- '°^^-' '^^ "P

Preserved among the State Papers at the Record
Office ...a long account of the illness and death of theman and a description of the woman, written in Latin

ment, but lack of space precludes its reproductionThe man, whose name was " Calighoughe," died ofpulmonary disease, brought on by having two ribsbroken at some previous period which had not reunitedWhen called to see him at the last, Doddinge appliedsome restorative, which caused him to rouse himselfand to recognize his friends. He uttered a few words

alocH"^h
"''

'u
'^' "^^ "'"^ '° '-™- "'hen sang

aloud the same chant with which his companions and
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countrymen, standing on the sea-»hore, had lamented

hU own departure. Just as swans, foreseeing all the

..o..d in death, ulttr a s-.nR of j..y as they die. Scarcely

had 1 left when he p.T^scd from life to di:ath with these

words on his lips, ' God l>e with you !
'"

Uoddingc was deeiily grieved not only by his death,

but by the thought that Her Gracious Majesty, Queen

Elizabeth, who had expressed a great desire to see him,

would be disappointed. The woman wris /ery un-

willingly persuaded to attend his burial, ?.nd Doddmge

notes that " she either surpasses all our countrymen m

wisdom and patience, or falls far short even of the

brute creation in feeling, for she displayed absolutely

no emotion at his death and no sorrow for it, making

clear, by this last attitude, what we had lon^ suspected,

that she regarded him with complete contempt, and in

fact had shrunk from his embraces."

John Davis, when he rediscovered Greenland, found

the Eskimos there in great numbers, and by • curtesee"

endeavoured »o allure thim. " When tliey came unto

us we caused our musicians to play, ourselves dancing

and making many signs of friendship." By means of

this gentle and genial behaviour they got on very good

terms. " Many times," he relates, "they waved us on

shore to play at the football, and some of our company

went on shore to play with them, and our men did cast

them down as soon as they came to strike the ball."

He declared them to be "very tractable people, void of

craft or double dealing, and easily to be brought to any

civiltie or good order." But when he encountered them

on the Labrador on his second voyage, they treach-

erously attacked and killed some of his crew, " without

having offered parley or speech."

After Davis, the next information obtained of the
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Eskimos is from the early seekers of the North-West
1 assage,-Hall, Hudson, Button, Gibbons, Knight, etcwho met them in Hudson's Straits or northern Ubrador.'
« hey all had the sa.ne story to tell: friendliness and
good-humourat first, suddenly changed into treacherous
enmity and fierce attacks, without any apparent cause.
1 hardly seems |x>ssible that all these voyagers were to
blame m this respect, and we know, on the contrary,
that It was the general policy of all English voyagers
to cultivate friendly relations with the Indian tribes
even to the extent of taking "musicians, hobby-horses
and such-Iike conceits," for their amusement. It must
be concluded, therefore, that the Labrador Eskimos
were a particularly fierce and truculent race. It is pro-
bable that their .lesirc for ami appropriation of the
boats, the wonderful new weapons and implements which
the white people possessed, caused the first breaches of
the peace. In their savage state they were also a most
arrogant race, esteeming themselves the lords of creation
and despising the " Kablunaet." At the end of the
eighteenth century, after they had hac' considerable in-
tercourse with Europeans, Cartwright relates that this
feeling of superiority .still generally prevailed, and it was
to give them a more correct idea of their relative im-
portance that he took a family of them to England
with such sad results, as will be told later.
The Eskimos seem to have been the Ishmaels of

North America,-their hand was against every man
and every man's hand was against them. Their feuds
with the North American Indians were continual and
bloodthirsty to a terrible degree. I have given reasons
for my belief that the Eskimos did not frequent south-
ern Labrador and the Straits of Belle Isle at the
time of the discovery. I am of opinion that they did

h

:!^:;
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not move south until some time after the coast began

to be frequente.1 by B.«,ue, French, ami Knghsh fi.he -

men. »ncl that it was the desire of obtaining iron tool,

and weapons and other European art.cle, "^fch
J""

duced them to do so. This period 1 place at the end of

the sixteenth and early »"«"»"""'
""'""f-,,., „„

It has been already not«l that Hakluyt. ISN, was

the first European to make use of the name Kskimo

given by the Indians to the race. Char evo.x says

(IlislorLf New France^ that the Indian tr.bes nearest

Ihe Cjlf were continually at war with the Ksk.mos

and often took them prisoners; one such event took

place in 1659, when a woman was capture.1 who was

possessed of a devil, but who became quiet and docile

after being sprinkled with holy water.

The French, when they began tht. settlements

along the coast about 1702, found the Eskimos in

cSerable numbers in the Gulf o St. Lawrencc^

even as far west as Anticosti. Tradition tells of a

series of battles between the Montagnais, assisted by

the French, and the Eskimos, in which the ^-^kimos

were continually defeated and driven back to the

Atlantic coast. Pointe des Monts .s =a'J '" haj'

been the theatre of one of these fights, and Old Fort

Bridge another. Quite recently evidences of battle

have been found at the latter locality, in the shape

of broken weapons and bullets of antique mould. Ihe

best authenicated tradition is that about the year 1640

the Montaignais. armed by the French, attacked the

Eskimos, who were encamped at Eskimo Island m St.

Paul's Bay, and slew about a thousand of them. 1 he

remnant, estimated at two thousand, fled to the east-

ward, bU waged incessant warfare «'th the '"d.an

and early French settlers on the coast. The last fight
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of importance is said to have taken place at Battle

Harbour a few years before the English conquest of

Canada, and a certain spot there is still pointed out as

the burying-ground of those who fell in the encounter.'

The numbers reported to have been slain in these

encounters are no doubt greatly exaggerated, and it

seems improbable that anything in the way of a pitched

battle could have taken place at all, as such a direct

method of warfare was entirely contrary to the practice

of either the Indians or Eskimos.

While such are the traditions of continual battles,

I have been unable to find authentic support for

them in any accounts of Labrador. Charlevoix tells

of the enmity between the Indian and Eskimo races,

and in a previous chapter, "The p'rench Occupation

of Labrador," may be found further tales of general

hostilities, but nowhere is there an account of anything

which can be termed a battle.

This racial enmity was not confined to the eastern

seaboard. When Hearn made his famous journey to

the Coppermine River he was accompanied by Indian

guides, who, as they approached the mouth of the river,

were continually on the look-out for Eskimos, and

having unfortunately discovered a small family, attacked

and killed them in a most ferocious manner, in spite of

all Hearn could do to prevent them.

No serious disturbance is known to have taken place

after the arrival of the Moravians on the coast. In

1855-60 the Indians suffered terribly from hunger, and

: i!

' It has been supposed that Baltic Harlwur obtained its name from

this occurrence, but in reality the name is found on many maps as

*'Batal" two hundred years before the fight is said to have taken place.

The meaning of the word is quite clear, being the Portuguese word for a

boat or canoe. On the Viegas map, 1534, a Golf du Batel is marked in

the neighbourhood of Placeatia Bay, Newfoundland.

^ I
!
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many parties of them were found and brought by the

Eskimos to the Mission Stations, and there supported

on the best they could supply. On another occa-

sion the Indians were able to reciprocate by rescuing

a band of Eskimos who had gone into the interior to

the salmon and trout pools, but being unsuccessful,

were dying of starvation when found by the Indians.

Modern travellers, who have met the Eskimos in

their primitive state, unite in attributing to them the

most amiable and good-natured dispositions. But occa-

sionally tribes have been met with who displayed as

much fierceness and truculency as did those of Labra-

dor in the earlier days. The reason given for the

exceptional character of these tribes was that they had

been subject to continual attacks from the Indians, and

therefore viewed all outsiders with suspicion and hatred.

This excuse can possibly be offered for the Labrador

Eskimos with equal force. The latest traveller to meet

them in their unsophisticated condition is Capt. Roald

Amundsen, during the first famous voyage through the

North-West Passage, just accomplished. He expressed

his firm conviction that the Eskimos, living absolutely

isolated from civilization of any kind, were undoubtedly

the happiest, healthiest, most honourable, and most

contented, and concludes his account of the primitive

Nechili tribe by sincerely wishing that civilization

might never reach them.

Capt. W. Coats, who made many voyages to Hudson's

Bay between the years 1727 and 175 1, is a strong

apologist for the Eskimos. He says :—

•

" I do assert that these people are not near so savage

as is represented by our earlier voyagers, and that their

confidence is in their innocence, not in numbers . , .

a docile, inoffensive, good-natured, humane people."

m
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He considered it unpardonable for the Hudson Bay
Company not to have attempted their conversion and
civilization. He said they were bold, hardy, and un-
daunted, living in affluence and plenty, "and would not
change their fat dabbs for all the luxuries of the East
. . . they look on us with more compassion than we do
them ... in these is such a serenity and camposedness
on every occasion {not but they are very fond of iron),

*at I have often beheld them with great admira-
tion." The veiled allusion to their thievish habits, in
parenthesis, is very quaint.

It is difficult, therefore, to theorize upon this matter,
and it seems safer to conclude that their conduct de-
pended lar^'ely upon the treatment they received.
One thing only seems certain, that up to the time

of the English occupation, the Eskimos were the terror
of the Straits of Belle Isle and southern Labrador, and
largely interfered with the prosecution of the fishery on
th.it coast. The story of their civilization and con-
version to Christianity will be told later.

No trustworthy evidence is obtainable as to the
number of Eskimos in Labrador when it was taken
possession of by the English. The Moravian Mission-
aries estimated their numbers ; 3000 when they began
their work in 1763. Lieut. Curtis, who visited the
Moravian settlements in 1773, says he had been at
some p:"ns to obtain information on the point. His
estima* as as follows :

—

From Straits of Belle Isle going north,

the first tribe was known as that of
Ogbuctoke ...

The Nonyoki ....
,, Keewedloke

„ Nepawktoot

270 persons

100 „

360 I,

70 „

i %
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The Cannuklookthuock 345 persons

„ Chuckbuck 140 „

„ Chuckbelwut 40 ..

„ Noolaktucktoke 30 „

„ Nuckvak .... 60 „

From Nuckbak north into Ungava Bay 210 „

1625

No doubt the estimate of the Moravian Brethren is

mor"! likely to be correct.



CHAPTER XI

THE ENGLISH OCCUPATION

AFTER the taking of Quebec and conquest of

. Canada, Labrador naturally fell into the hands
of the English. At that time, it is said the Eskimos
so infested the Straits of Belle Isle that it was not
safe for a fishing vessel to go there alone. An organized

band of Eskimos came each summer from the north,

ostensibly for the purpose of trading, but they generally

contrived to obtain very much more of the coveted

European goods by stratagem and force than they did

by fair means. Their plan was to creep along the coast

endeavouring to find some unsuspecting fishermen, and
at night or in foggy weather to make a sudden descent

upon them, uttering the most frightful yells, in the hope
that the fishermen would abandon their property and
flee. Such was th2 terror in which they were held that

this often had the desired effect. If, however, the

Europeans stood firm, the Eskimos at once came for-

ward in the most friendly way and began a barter trade ;

but if the fishermen relaxed their vigilance for a moment
they were attacked and murdered in the most barbarous

fashion.

One of the earliest acts of Sir Hugh Pailiser after

the transfer of Labrador to Newfoundland was to issue

the following " Order for Establishing Communication
with the Eskimo Savages "

:

—
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Orderfor Establishing Communication and Trade with the

Esquimaux Savages on the Coast of Labrador, 1 765.

BY HIS EXCELLENCY HUGH PALLISER, ETC.

Whereas many and great advantages would arise to His
Majesty by establishing a friendly intercourse with the Indians

on the Coast of Labrador, and as all attempts hitherto made
for that purpose have proved ineflectual, especially with the

Esquimaux in tlic Northern Ports without the Straits of Belle

Isle, owing in a great measure to the imprudent, treacherous

or cruel conduct of some people who have resorted to that

Coast, by plundering and killing several of them, from which
they have entertained an opinion of our dispositions and
intentions being the same towards them as theirs is towards

us, that is to circumvent and kill them. And whereas such
wicked practices are most contrary to His Majesty's senti-

ments of humanity, to his endeavours to induce them to trade

with his subjects in conformity to these His Majesty's senti-

ments and Commands. I hereby strictly forbid such wicked
practices for the future and declare that all such as are found
offending herein shall be punished with the utmost severity of

the law.

And Whereas I am endeavouring to establish a friendly

communication between His Majesty's subjects and the said

natives on tlie Coast of Labrador, and to remove these pre-

judices that have hitherto proved obstacles to it. I have
invited Interpreters and Missionaries to go amongst them to

instruct them in the principles of religion, to improve their

minds, and remove their prejudices against us. I hereby

strictly enjoin and require all His Majesty's subjects who
meet with any of the said Indians to treat them in a most
civil and friendly manner and in all their dealings with them
not to take any effects from them without satisfying them for

the same, not to impose on their ignorance or necessities,

not to foment or encourage quarrels, discord or animosities

amongst them.
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And above all things not to supply them with stronp liquor,

which at present the Northi.rn Esquimaux have an aversion
to, but by all fair, just and gentle means, to encourage and
invite them to come with their cor. -qoditics to trade with
His Majesty's su'ijects and to be I -ular kind to such of
them as may produce copy of this ,..,ich is to serve as a
certificate of His Majesty having taken them under his pro-
tection. And that I have in His Majesty's name assured
them that they may safely trade with all his subjects without
danger of being hurt or illtreated. And I hereby require and
direct all His Majesty's subjects to pay the strictest regard
thereto, at the same time recommending it to both parties to
act with the utmost caution for their own security, till by
frequent communication perfect confidence may be established
between them.

Given under my hand, 8th April, 17C5,

Hugh Palliser.
By Command of His Excellency,

John IIorsnaill.

Sir Hugh went to Chateau Bay himself in his ship,

the Guernsey, in order to open the friendly relatiotis

with the natives, which he advocated. As an example
of " the state of nerves " which the Eskimos had con-
trived to produce in all who visited Labrador at that
time, witness the following anecdote. It is related by
Sir Joseph Banks, the great traveller and naturalist,

in the manuscript journal of his visit to Newfoundland
and Labrador in 1766, which has never yet been pub-
lished. It is an amusing commentary on Sir Hugh's
proclamation published above :

—

"In August, 1765, as Commodore Palliser in the
Guernsey, a 50-gun ship, lay in this harbour (Chateau)
expecting the Indians, one dark night in a thick fog,

1 1. i
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the ship's company were alarmed by a noise they had

never heard before. Everyone awalvc conjectured what

it could possibly be. It came nearer and nearer grew

louder and louder ; the First Lieutenant was called up.

He was the only mm in the ship who had ever seen an

Eskimo. Immediately he heard the noise he declared

he remembered it well. It was the war-whoop of the

Eskimo, who were certainly coming in their canoes to

board the ship and cut all their throats. The com-

modore was acquainted ; up he bundled upon deck,

ordered the ship to be cleared for action, all hands to

the great guns, arms in the tops, everything m as good

order as if a French man-of-war of equal force was

within half a mile bearing down upon them. Ihe

Niger, which lay at some distance from them, was

hailed, and told the Indians were '=°™'"g7"''?^"
*^^^^

enemy appeared in the shape of a flock of Whobb.es

or Loons, (a species of goose), swimming and fly ng

about the harbour, which from the darkness of the

night they had not before seen. All hands were then

sent down to sleep again, and no more thought of the

Indians till the Nis:er's people came on board next day,

who will probably never forget that their companions

cleared ship and turned up all hands to a flock of

' Whobbies.'

"

Palliser succeeded nevertheless in getting upon very

friendly terms with four or five hundred Eskimos and

in his Res,Jaiions for i/,e Labrador Fishery issued on

August 25th, .765, he gives particular directions tor he

conduct of the fishermen towards them. The Fishing

Admirals were enjoined "to prevent ""fhing being

done to break the peace I have made with the Caroht

or Eskimo savages on the 2.st inst.who have promised

to live in friendship with us by night and by day so
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lone at we forcbare to do them any harm." The

privilece of trafficking with the savages, in carefully

prescribe,! manner, w.is one of the [wrquisitcs of the

I'ishini; A<lmiMl.. Itut his cmleuv.mrs were al once

fi:istrate<l by llie barbarous actions of the crews of

some New Knt;land vessels, of whom he complains m

the following letter to Sir Francis liernard, the Governor

of Boston :

—

"St. John's,

"August I si, 1766.

" Sir

"The great trouble and difficulty I met with in

keeping good order amongst the fishers in a port of

this Government, occasioned chiefly by a number of

disorderly people from your Province, will, I hope,

excuse me giving you the trouble to beg you will

permit the enclosed advertisements to be put up in the

towns under your Government, where the vessels

employed in the whole fishery mostly belong, which I

apprehend will greatly facilitate my proceedings in the

execution of the King's orders for the benefit of His

Majesty's subjects carrying on the fisheries within this

Government. The last year while a tribe of four or

five hundred Eskimo savages were with me at Pitts

Harbour, and by means of interpreters I made a peace

with them, and sent them away extremely well satisfied

and without the least offensive thing happening to

them I am well informed some New England vessels,

contrary to the orders, went to the northward, robbed,

plundered, and murdered some of their old men and

women and children who they left at home, so that I

expect some mischief will happen this year, revenge

being their principle.

"Hugh Palliser."

! 1

1
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This, by the way, is the earliest recoril of the New

England vessels frequenting the coast in any numbers.

In a letter to the Secretary of the Admiralty in ijC/i,

I'alliser complains that the small sloops which he had

under his command were not fit for the work which

they had to do, and which he thus describes

:

" To keep the French within the limits prescribed by

treaties, and thereby prevent their rivalling us in our valu-

able fish trade. To prevent this country becoming a mart

for all kinds of clandestine trade between the French and

our own colonies. To enforce the fishing laws and

preserve peace and some degree of order amongst the

fisheries, e.«pecially amongst the mixed multitudes now

resorting to the new northern banks about the Straits

of Belle Isle, composed of about 5000 of the very

scum of the most disorderly people from the different

colonies, disturbing each other, and conspiring to ruin

and exclude all British adventurers from that new and

valuable fishery. The whole number of men and ships

employed in th-". p-.s tlli:t j-c.ir amounts to about

3500 vessels and 150CX5 men employed on board of

them, which adds to the confusion, and this upon a

toast inhabited by the most savage people in the

world—the Eskimo.
" All these circumstances have required the whole

number of King's ships on the station and my utmost

endeavours to preserve peace and prevent bloodshed,

and to prevent the greatest mischief."

This is a very confused letter, am'. '; seems impossible

that there could have been anything like that number

of fishermen frequenting the Labrador coast at that

period.

It was with the greatest difficulty that Palliser could

'I
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»m IIUIc Isle. In spite of warnings they continued

omct"nf wTm"- T- T"'
"' '^'"^ '° ""'^ '

Pa^l!,!, ,h
M«l"»y'» "hip, for permission to remainPal iser therefore posted up notices at Croque inTrCc•aying that any French vessels thereXr cau<fht'poachmg would be confiscated

""""" ""gnt

In the eyes of Sir Hugh Palliser. the sole value ofNewfoundland and Labrador was that they should ^kept a, a nursery for the British Navy. cTantine th«

-.;-ng letter to th:^C^:i;'St'^t

[Copy.]
^f"/ li, 1766."f"' iji 1700.

Woundland. and The great Dispro'p:^;:^^^^^^^^^^
ansmg there ron. to each Nation respectively; Also on a Cnn
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Scarcity of Seamen, for Manning our Fleets on sudden
|

and

Dangerous Occasions ; and is an KfTectual Bar to all such

Increase of Seamen as is provided for by the Laws of '1 his and

all Nations, relating to Fisheries.

My Poor and Humble Opinion here otfer'd /or EstMnhm^

a Ne-i' Brilkk Phhery and Imvnrds reawenng Ihi most

imporlant Advanlages ofa,! Old One, is most Humbly submitted

to Consideration.

I. First, as to The New One.

If Regulations are made for Ihi Coast of Labrador,, calcu-

lated to encourage Adventurers, from His Majesty's Uommions

in Europe, It will, in a short Time, prove a great Source of

Wealth and Naval Strength to This Kingdom ;
But, m Order

To secure These Advantages to the State, The Regulations

That may be made, should, in ray Humble Opinion above all

Things, , , ^

First Provide against The Existence of any Pretensions what-

ever to property, or Exelusive kixht or rossesswns,or Monopolies,

on that Coast; which should be declared Publick, and Free to

all the King's Subjects, with all proper Preferences and Advan-

tages to Those from His Majesty's Dominions in Europe.

And next. In Order To put a Stop to The Horrid Massacres

and Many Other Mischiefs committed on the poor Natives of

that Country by Numbers of Lawless People from all Parts,

resorting Thither; No Residents whater'er, (as yet) should be

permitted, durim; The IVin.'er, and The Absence of Tlie Kings

Ships : except what may he particularly mentioned in the Regu-

lations 'Till a farther Knowledge can be obtauied concerning

the Nature of the Country, The Indian Inhabitants, &c., &c.

;

in Order to make such farther Regulations, as may hereafter be

judged best for The Benefit of The Fisheries, and The Trade

of His Majesty's Subjects.

That To encourage Adventurers To begin The Fishery in a

proper 'way. « Bounty he Immediately offer'd to British Ships

resorting Thither, directly from His Majesty's Domimons in

Europe, properly Equipt for both The Whale and Cod Fishery;
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Such a Bou„ty to depend „n the JVnmher 0/ Me,, actua/fy xoi,,,
^tfro,,,, a„d rel„r„i„f; directly to His Majcslx's Dominions in
'_->-^', -"Ih a j;-„fo,H„n i,f New Men, (vi-.) Everv rifthMan t, ,:, , New or are,,, Man, ( Tltat is to

|
so,') Not.,

^i""", '•' havinx ever inn at Sea he/ore; with such other
Kc-Slnctlo .s, and Conditions, as may Effectually guard against
Abuses, .nd fully answer The Main Objects of bringing Home
and Increasing Seamen.

If Part of This Bounty was paid, on The Ship's Sailing, >«/Kmngproper Secrit).forferforn.ing: Tl,e Conditions prescribed
for the Voyage, as is The Practice in Franco, It would send
out great Numbers of New Adventurers and Industrious
l-ishermen. Independent of Rich Merchants; and This will
prevent The Fishery being a Monopoly to a Few
Such a Bounty would produce to the Nation, all the Advan-

tages proposed, by That now given to The Greenland Ships,
bu m a far greater Degree, both as to The Number of The Men
\o be employ>d, and thereby secured in constant Readiness for
Defence of fhe State, as by The great Profits That will arise
Irom the Labour of such Increased Number of Men; For the
Bounty now paid, on an Average of The Three last Years to The
Greenland Sh.ps, is not less than ^26,000 p' An., for not
more than .800 Men, employ'd

| Therein; which amounts to
.41.. 8s^ od. p' Man. If a Bounty is given, as before
proposed, at £i a Head, which, I think, would be proper To
begm w.th; when It amounts to That Sum, It will provide
86<ifi Men m Constant Readiness for Manning our Fleets
besides a \early Increase of 1,733 such Jlen
Whatever Bounty is at first given to This Fishery, in a few

Years may be lessened, after It is once set a Foot ; and That
The Block-HoLses, hereafter proposed, arc finish'd upon That
Coast. *

It must be observed. That the two Principal Branches of
this Fishery are for lV/u,les and Cad, The others for Seats and
Salmon

: Also the Mian Trnck are very Inconsiderable OLiects
compared with the two first ; TIterefore The Jieptlationswith

1:^' H
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Respett lo Them simild comiJtr them on/v ns Arlides lo Iv

bcslmvid m Rrwnids lo the most Adventurous and Industrious

in the otiur /nv. Iliis sci-nis proper for raising a Ust-ful Spirit

of Unml.itioii. and is wliat I btudiud to do liy My Regulations

for That Coast, the- last yuar, hy xrantinf; certain rrivikdf,es

respecting those Articles to \
the 1', 2' and 3' arriving Ships in

each port from Europe ; For It must also be observed, That

the Ports that admit ofproper Situations for Sealing, or Rivers

for Salmon, or Places resorted to h\ Indians, are butfee.

As a farther Encouragement, and Security, to British

Adventurers upon That Coast as well during the Kishing

Season, as for such Winters Crews, as by the Regulations to

be made. They may be permitted to leave, I would propose

;

That the Coast be divided into Three Districts, viz. The

North, The South, and The West, Each containing about 100

Leagues of Sea Coast; That a King's Ship be stationed on

Each, during ttu Fishing Season, as mil for Protection of The

Fishery, as for regulating Disputes and Disorders amongst the

Fishers ; That at some of the Principal Ports, in each District,

be erected a Strong Block-House, for the Security of such

I ( inters Crews, and of the Jioats, ^"f", left on the Coast by the

Fishers ; such Block-Houses to be in such Situations, as may

be found best for These Purposes. This wil' also be Estab-

lishing the Possessory Right to the whole Country.

The Block-Houses here proposed are of a New Construction,

far stronger than any other hitherto used ; affording double the

Defence and Conveniencies of any other hitherto constructed

of the same Dimensions, yet not more Expensive.

Besides, the Bounty above proposed, for setting on Foot the

New Whale and Cod Fishery on the I^bradore Coast, If a

Bounty was to be given for afew Years only lo all Ships bring-

ing Home not less than 21 Men, directly from the Fisheries of

Ne-dfoundland, at the Rate of30 shillings a Head, That being

the present Price of a Man's Passage Home, It would prove

a great Encouragement to the Trade, greatly contribute to

restore the Ships Fishery there, prevent our men running to
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America, lessen the Number of Residents in Newfoundland,
draw from thence many thousands of Men who remain there
only for Want of the Means of returning ; And this, to ether
with what may be expected from The Labradore Fishery, will

soon provide such a Number of Men always at Hand in This
Country for Manning our Fleets, as would be in effect a
Register'd Marine Guard for

|
Security of the Nation against

all sudden Dangers, without distressing other Branches of
Trade, and prove a Real Nursery for Seamen.
Scheme for Executing what is here proposed—For Estab-

lishing the Block-Houses.

The Commanders of the King's Ships on that Coast to be
directed, this Year to look out for and make Report of Places
within their Districts fit for such Posts ; Each of the Stationed
Ships, the next Year, to carry out all Materials, That can't be
had There, with proper Workmen for Erecting one of These
Block-Houses in Their Respective Districts, and this Method to

be Observed Yearly, till as many ar>. Erected, as may be
thought necessary.

I have visited and examined York or Chateaux Bay, tvith

all its contained Harbours ; Ami as This will always be the

principal Pari on that Coast, If I am emfOcVer'J, I will under-
take myself to see One of these Useful Block-Houses finish'd at
that Place this Year; This will be an Immediate Encourage-
ment to The Adventurers, and Establish the Possessory Right
to the Country at a Place in the Center of the whole Coast.

I would propose to hare in these Block-Houses, either a Sea

Officer with a Party of Seamen, or a Marine Officer with the

like Number of Marines, beloiiginx to the Stationed Shi/; (or a
Detachment from the Garrison at St. John's) such Officers and
Men to be relieved Every Year.

6 or 7 Men in each or at the Most lo Men, Officer included,
fully sufficient. The Officer during this Temporary Residence
vested with the Power of a Justice of Peace.

Such Part of These Block-Houses, as are to be of Wood,
may either be framed and prepared here, carried out, and
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Immediately set up there, or ?. proper Number of Workmen
may be sent out in Each Frigate, and Build them with the

Timber there, carrying such other Materials as may be wanted ;

Either of these ways I apprehend the Expence will not be

great, may be exactly Estimated, and the Precise Time of their

Execution ascertained.

If They are to be wholly of Stone, The Expence, I appre-

hend, will be considerable ; Besides the Uncertainty of meet-

ing proper Stone there. But This may be better Judged of

hereafter, I would therefore recommend that One Block-

House on the afore-mentioned Plan, M/j Year, be first erected

of Wood, at York Bay, in case of a Disappointment of

Stone.

Annex'd is a Sketch of the Block-Houses here proposed

with the Engineers Estimates.

It will greatly facilitate the Establishment of the Fisheries,

and procure a safe and Peaceable Access for His Majesty's

Si bjects to the Coast of Labradore, If the Brethren of The

•Jnitas Ftatrum are encouraged to settle amongst the Indians,

as Missionaries, (which they are very Solicitous to do) I would

therefore propose to grant them any Priviledges, That may not

be inconsistent with the Prosperity, and Freedom of the

Fisheries ; and to _(^ve them one of the afore-mentioned BIoik-

Houses to tliemselves to live in, at any Place they mi^ht pitch

upon.

The I'Vench now give a great Bounty to Their Newfound-

b'td Fishery ; Their particular Regulations I have not been

able to get : But the Object thereof is, To secure the Return

of Their Men to France, with a certain Yearly Increase of

such Men ; From the best Account I have been able to get.

The Bounty which their Merchants actually received, the last

year, amounted to between j aiid 4 Pounds p" man upon

f3-:3(>2 Men^ which they had ^mplofd the last Year.

Now, If the Court of France finds Her Account in Paying

40 or so Thousand Pounds p' An. for the Return of 13,362

Men from Her Fisheries,
|
with a Yearly Increase of One in
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Every Five on that Number, It becomes a Matter of Considera-

tion, Whether an Equal Sum would not be well laid out by

Britain, for providing Double that Number, To give us the

Superiority over France in that Important Article of Men,
fit for, and always ready to man our Fleet, which we are now
absolutely robb'd of by the present Method of the Fisheries

being carried on. The men remaining There ; Therefore never

to be had for that Service ; Nor have we such Yearly Increase

as France has ; But on the Contrary, a Loss of great Numbers
That yearly run to America.

Hugh Falliser.

Afril 13. 1766.

[Endorsed:] Proposals for Encouraging

The Fisheries on the Coast

of Labrador, and for'niprov-

ing That at Newfoundland.

R. from Comm" Palliser on

his Attendance at the Adm'''

Board, The 14 April 1766.

Sir Hugh energetically endeavoured to carry out these

propositions, and was particularly harsh in his treatment
of would-be settlers.

In his evidence before a Committee of the House of

Commons in 1794, he boasted there were three thousand
men less in the colony of Newfoundland at the end of

his term of office than there were at the beginning.

Thus carrying out in full Lord North's elegant dictum
"that whatever the would-be colonists wished raw
was to be given to them roasted, and whatever they
wished roasted was to be given to them raw." But in

spite of all hindrances the settlement of the country
continued.

While discouraging any permanent settlement in le

i 1 1I

1

1
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colonies, Palliser was full of consideration for the

fishermen, especially for those employed in that branch

of the fishery carried on by vessels sailing every year

from Great Britain known as the " Ship Fishery." When
he returned to England he became a member of the

House of Commons, and introduced and pushed through

the House a Bill known commonly as Palliser's Act

(15 George HI), for the encouragement of the Ship

Fishery by bounties, and the betterment of the fisher-

men. This Act was very unpopular with the merchants

interested in the fishery, and is said nearly to have

ruined the industry it was intended to encourage. One
of its clauses enacted that advances made by the

merchants to the fishermen were only good to the

extent of one-half of the men's wages. The position

of the unfortunate servants had up to that time been

pitiable. Tliey were kept almost in a state of slavery,

poorly paid, badly treated, and encouraged to spend

their hardly earned wages in drink and unnecessaries.

In the same House of Commons Report which is quoted

above, one witness states that " rum is a material neces-

sary of life in Newfoundland." The duty was three-

pence per gallon only, so that it could be freely indulged

in. with what results may be easily imagined. The
following is a characteristic servant's account which

was submitted at this enquiry :

—

THOS. LEAMAN, Debtor to WILLIAM COLLINS.

»^'M; !

1787.

15th Oct. To I quart of rum
„ 10 lbs. tobacco .

I 3100
17th „ „ 2 cotton shirts 18

30'h „
1 2th Nov.

„ I quart rum .

„ I „ brandy

„ I „ rum .

• 3
. I 3

' 3
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1787. £ s- d.

1 2th Nov. To I pair shoes . . . . g

„ \ gallon rum . 026
„ I quart rum . I 3

20th „ » tt M I 3
2Sth „ , I lb. soap 023
29lh „ II 1 11 II I 3
2nd Dec.

11 ' II II r 3
7th „ II • II ,1 013
8th „ II I II II I 3
9th „ II t II 11 I 3
17th „ „ I lb. tea .

„ I quart rum .

050
"= 3

1 8th „ „ I ° 3
2ISt „ II ' 11 It > 3
24th „ ,1 2 quarts „ 026
26th „ „ 1 lb. sugar 010

1788.

4th Jan. ,1 I quart rum .

„ I

3
° ' 3

7th „ II t 11 II

„ I lb. pepper .

I 3050
8th May „ I yard half ribbon I

loth „ 1, I quart molasses I

iith „ II I ,1 brandy I 3
1 8th „ „ I „ molasses I

24th „ ,1 I „ brandy I 3
2nd June „ J gallon gin .

„ 1 quarl molasses
2 6

I

loth „ I, 2 quarts brandy 026
16th :,

30th „

„ I quart „

,1 I quart molasses

II I II II

„ your washing .

„ your doctoring

11 your hospital .

I 3
I 3

' 3
1080
026

„ neglect of duty and upholding
and encouraging of two men
who ran away in rny debt . 20 8

I !

£^1

ni' r
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CONTRA, Cr.

By his summer's wages
Balance due William Collins I

Aaoiinl IIS settled by Judgeineut of the Court.

Wages agreed for ,{^26
By the 14 Sec. 31st Cap. 15, (leorge 111, No em-

ployer is to advance to his servant in money
liquor or goods more than half the amount
of his wages 13

Due Thomas I.eaman . . ^13
which Willi.im Collins is to pay immediately or

he will be prosecuted for it, and for the penalty
of the Act, in the Court of Session.

Pii

I '!
1

There can be no doubt that Palliser did much to

mitigate the hard lot of the fishermen, however harsh

he may have been to the settlers.'

It will be seen later that the endeavours of Palliser

and his successors to carry out on the Labrador the

Fishery regulations of Newfoundland occasioned such
opposition from certain grantees of fishing posts on
the coast, that the whole Labrador was transferred to

the jurisdiction of Quebec.
Governor Carluton of Quebec addressed two letters

to him in 1766 and 1767, requesting that certain

Canadians be permitted to retain fishing posts occu-

pied by them.

' Palliser's Act (ii.i not carry out iti full tlie intentiitns expressed in his
*'Meni(>r.in<him." No Uiunty wa.s offered for codfish cau^;hl y.n the
Labrador coast. To lie entitled to the bounty it was provided that
codfish niLst he cmght on the bank.s and cnrei] on the Newfoundland
coast. But by another clause bounties were offered to the first five ships
arriving from the whale fishery, with at least one whale, taken in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence or on the coasts of Labrador and Newfoundland.
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Sir Hugh replied rerusing this request, and saying that
it was the intention of the King to reserve the Labrador
fishery for the adventurers from Great Britain.

He, however, naturally received the hearty support
of the Ship Fishers from England, who in 1767
addressed the following memorial to him :

—

Memorinl from the Merchants Adventurers in

Labrador, j'jO']

TO HIS EXCELLENXY HUGH I'ALLISER, Etc., Etc.

We the undersigned being Adventurers in the Fishery from
Britain to the Coast of Labrador, beg leave to represent to
Your Excellency that We and a great many others are deter-
mined to pursue the Ship Fishery with spirit to this Coast,
since by your measures it is made manifest that we may
depend on being supported therein under the Rules and
Regulations prescribed by the Statute of the loth and nth
of William III and that the Government will provide a
sufficient recurity for the Persons, Ships, Effects a id Shipping
Works of the Adventurers, as well from the several nations
of Savages of the country, as from the depredations, outrages
and encroachments which we have been exposed to, from the
many lawless crews resorting hither from the different planta-
tions and elsewhere.

And as We are satisfied your measures are proper for pre-

serving good order and for the public benefit, without giving
indue preference to Individuals, We beg leave to offer to
your consideration our Opinion that it will be a great en-
couragement to the Ship Fishery, if such fishing ships as

may first make a new place and fishing conveniences thereon
can be only allowed to enjoy the same to their own use and
benefit, so long as they continue to occupy ,ind use the same
with British fishing ships yearly, but no longer ; a Declaration
of your sentiments upon this head, and that you think such
a custom will be conformable to the intention of the said

I- 1 1 i
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Statute for extending and improving the fishery, will, wo know,
determine great numburN immediately to become ship adven
turers to this Coast from Britain.

On this occasion Wc also Leg leave to return our thanks
for the advantages We have already experienced from the
pains the King's Officers upon this Coast under Your
Excellency's directions, have taken for putting a stop to the
great disorders that have of late years been committed on
this Coast by lawless crews from the Colonies, by which
great advantages to the nation have been lost, the Coast
kept in a state of War, and the utmost confusion reigned
amongst the many different people from the different Colonies,
all disputing, contending and obstructing each other, and ye
whole conspiring to exclude and ruin Adventurers from Hritain.

We beg the continuance of your measures for supporting
us in our rights and privileges as Ship Fishers from Britain,
arriving yearly Equipped and Manned as the aforementioned
Statute directs, against all obstructions and interlopers, and
particularl) that care may be taken for preserving the woods
for the uses of the Fishery, which is already very scarce,
many tracts of many leagues each having been already tired

and destroyed by the aforementioned disorderly crews, and
above all. We hope that you will not allow of any Patents
or Grants from the Governors of any of the Plantations, for
any persons whatever to hold exclusively any particular
districts or Harbours on this Coast, or any branches of the
F'lshery thereon, such as we have been informed the Governor
of Quebec has made, since such a practice would prove not
only the immediate ruin of us, but of ye whole Fishery in
general.

Signed bv all the Adventurers Ship Masters
AND A(;ents upon the Coast this year.

From a marked similarity in portions of the languajje
of the memori.-.l to the letter written by Sir Hugh to
the Admiralty previously quoted, the suspicion naturally

,!l
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arises that the memorial was, in part at least, inspired.
Sir Huf;h rcplicrl t" this memorial as fcillnws :—

lUliiiil /iviii Cinnioi's Krply I,, M,ri/i,iuli M.uioliii/,

\70r.

All inhabitants, settlements and possessions upon this Coast
of Labrador bclwcun the limits of the Government of Quebec
and the limits of the Hudson Bay Companies Charter are
forbid by His Majesty's I'roclaination of the 7th October,
1 763 and all persons who had then made any settlements
here under pretended grants from any of the Governors of the
Colonies, or any other pretence are by the said I'roclamation
warned to withdraw and quit the same, therefore; and lot

better securing the Ship Fishers' Works from being destroyed
in their absence, no person can be permitted to stay on this
Coast in the winter till His Majesty's farther pleasure shall be
known, except ye masters of three of the first arriving fishing
ships at or within the limits of each principal Harbour here-
after named, may choose to leave each a crew of twelve men
(who agree to stay) and no more for the winter seaUng voyage,
etc., the foreman or shippers of such privileged crews to be
proven trusty men, and to be furnished with a certificate from
the Master of the fishing ship to which they belong, who is to
be answerable for the conduct of his crew so left, and to make
good any damages they may commit to the fishing works.
The Masters of the three first arriving ships who iniend to use
this privilege must in future declare it in writing to the fishing

Admiral at each principal port on or before the first day of
August each year ; this is allowing full as many crews as there
are Posts within the limits of each Port fit for the Seal Fishery,
and this reference thereof given to the first arrivers is intended
as a reasonable and useful reward and encouragement to the
most adventurous and industrious Ship Fishers, besides this

limitation of the number of winterers, is absolutely necessary
for preventing constant quarrels about these sealing Posts, and

:\\
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likewise many other qiiarrcU, outr.igcH, disorders und even

frcquirnt shocking nmrthi-rii, that yearly happen ainonf^st

nuinln-rs nr such pcuplc staying in this drseit loiiiilry, likc

wisc til prevent f[uarri-:Ut nnirther!i and actx of viiilence again.it

ye nativvH of yu country l>y which they will Ih; provoked to be

always our enemies and to obstruct ye flsliery.

And as a further encouragement to yc ship adventurers on

this Coast, a strong blockhouse is erected in Pitt's Harbour,

with an ofRcer and a guard established there under ye pro-

tection of which they may leave any number of btiats, craft,

and fishing utensils in perfect security during ye winter; and

it is intended to erect others such for yc same purpose at

other convenient places along ye Coast. On this footing ye

fisheries on this Coast must remain, till ye King may please

to order it otherwise.

Given under my hand in IMtt's Harlmur, Labrador, loth

August, 1767.

Hugh I'alliskk.

By Or<lcr of Ills Excellency.

John Hoisnaiil.

The fort here alluded to was known as York Fort,

and was planned b) Cai)t. Dobbiog and Lieut. Bossett,

Engineers it St. John's. Sir Hugh sent Lieut. Heardsley

in the nv//j cutter to report on the requirements for

building the fort, and as the season was then too far

advanced for it to be undertaken, he was directed to

build a "defencible house." Sir Thos. Adam., in

H.M.S. Nigcr^ was directed to assist him. Sir '
*?(

'

Bank's journal contains the following entry :

—

" September 7th. At last York Fort was .inishtd,

which everybody agrees was a very surprising piece of

work to have finished tn the time it was almost entirely

by the ship's company. Lieut. Waters has taken up
his residence there, and I have spared him the only
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thermometer I have left. He promises to give me an

account of the weather next year."

It does not seem possible that the elaborate fort

originally planned could have been built in such a short

time, and I therefore conclude York Fort was only

a " defencible house."

Each successive officer commanding York Fort was

instructed to protect the fishermen, to apprehend and to

bring to trial any irregular crews from the colonies

whose misdeeds had been such a continual source of

trouble, to cultivate friendly relations with the Eskimos,

but to take every precaution against being surprised by

those treacherous savages, and to prevent the French

from encroaching on the Labrador fishing grounds.

The garrison were strictly forbidden to interest them-

selves in the fishery or any commercial enterprise.

York Fort, however, did not prove to be of much

benefit or protection. Admiral Duff wrote in 1775 to

Governor Carleton,of Quebec, that he had procured the

sentiments and opinion of the merchants and traders

there on the matter, and they had stated that the gar-

rison at York Fort was of no material benefit to the

winter residents, and he had consequently given orders

for it to be withdrawn.

The ordinance and stores were taken to St. John's

and given in charge of the ordinance storekeeper, Mr.

Edward White, who rendered an account of them to

Governor Montague.

Hatton and Harvey in their history of Newfoundland

say that York Fort was captured by an American

Privateer in 1786 (see 1778), and again by the French

under Admiral Richery, in 1796.

On the latter occasion the English are said to have

made a gallant defence and then to have retired after

i '
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having destroyed their stores. This account has been
repeated by Packard and other recent writers about
Labrador.

There seems to be no foundation for either story in

fact. To begin with, York Fort was not garrisoned in

1778, and we can be sure if it had been would have
been carefully avoided by that " lying rascal Grimes," as
George Cartwright calls him, in the American Privateer,

Minerva, Attacking forts was not his line of business.

Cartwright gives a full account of his doings on the
coast

, and says that Grimes went into Temple Bay and
took three vessels from Noble and I'inson, but does not
mention the taking of York Fort.

In 1780 guns and ammunition were sent from St.

John's for the defence of Spear Harbour, Labrador.
Admiral Richery's descent upon the coast in 1796 was
not a much greater feat of arms than that of Grimes.
He took and destroyed the little fishing village of Bay
Bulls, hovered off St. John's for a few days, but think-
ing discretion the better part of valour sailed to the
Straits of Belle Isle, where he wrought considerable
havoc among the fishing fleet.

The Colonial Records for 1796 do not contain any
account of Admiral Richery's attack on the Labrador
fishing establishments, but in the following year Captain
Ambrose Crofton, in H.M.S. Pluto, was sent to report
upon the state of the fishery on the Labrador, the
Magdalene Islands, and the more remote parts of
Newfoundland.

In a letter dated H.M.S. Pluto, Miquelon Island,

September 17th, 1797, he reported to the Governor
of Newfoundland as follows:

—

" From Croque Harbour I proceeded to Temple Bay,
Labrador, and having been informed that the French

\ \
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[meaning Admiral Richery-s squadron], continued at
Temple Bay two days after it was abandoned by the
inhabitants, I thought it proper to have the British
Colours hoisted in form, and gave the Merchants Agent
a written document similar to the erxlosed :—

"Whereas three ships of war belonging to the
French Republic supposed to be part of a squadron
under the Orders of Admiral Richery-did in the month
of September last, Attack, Land and Destroy by Fire
and otherwise the British settlement in the Harbour of
Temple Bay, on the Coast of Labrador—also the two
Forts on Temple Point which were erected by the
Merchants for the defence of said Harbour,
"Therefore to prevent;- : French Republic having any

claim to the settlement in Temple Bay or to any other
part of the Coast of Labrador,

Know all men by these presents that I, Ambrose
Crofton, Esq., Commander of His Majesty's Ship Pluto
do publicly take possession of the said settlement
and Harbour of Temple Bay—likewise the Coast of
Labrador, in such manner to all intents and purposes
as the said Coast of Labrador was considered to belong
to the Crown of Great Britain previous to the arrival of
the French ships of war here last September.
And I further Certify that I have done this in pursu-

ance of Orders from the Hon'ble William Waldegrave
Governor of the Island of Newfoundland and its De-
pendencies, Vice Admiral of the Blue, Commander-in-
Chief of His Majesty's Ships and Vessels employed
and to be employed at and about the Island of New-
foundland, the Islands Magdalines and Anticosti, and
upon the Coast of Labrador, from the River St. John's
to the entrance of Hudson's Streights.

f
ill
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" In Witness, whereof I have this day hoisted the

Union Flag of England on a Flag Staff erected in the

centre of the Upper Fort on Temple Point in the

presence of the Officers and Ship's Company of His

Majesty's Ship Pluto, and principal inhabitants.

"Given under my Hand and Seal on board His

Majesty's Ship Pluto in Temple Bay the 2ist day of

August, 1797. "(Signed) Ambe. Crofton."

Lieutenant Cheppelle, who was stationed on the coast

a few years later, tells that at Lanse-a-Loop Admiral

Richery met with some resistance from Messrs. Nob'i\

Pinson and Sons who carried on the fishery there, and

who patriotically destroyed all their stores rather than

that they should fall into the hands of the French.

They put in a claim for iC20,000 to the British Govern-

ment for the value of these stores, but did not succeed

in getting it recognized.

Messrs. Noble, Pinson and Sons had been fully cogni-

zant of the danger they were in, for in 1794 they

petitioned Sir Richard Wallace, the Governor of New-
foundland and Admiral in Command of the Fleet, to

allow the sloop of war Bonetta, Captain Wemyss, to

remain on the ccast until October. They said that

there were nineteen vessels on the coast to be loaded

with fish, oil, and salmon, ten of which belonged to

them, and that they had been left in an entirely de-

fenceless condition. It is therefore evident that there

could not have been any garrison at York Fort or Temple
Bay. But at the same date (September, 1794) Captain

Wemyss reported to Sir John Wallace as follows :

—

" At Temple Bay there are four forts.

" 1. Fort Carlton on the top of the hill where the
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Colours are shown on a ship approaching the harbour,
where are mounted three 4-lb. carriage guns.

" 2. Fort Wallace at the entrance of Temple Bay,
w'.ere there are mounted six 4-lb. and three 6-lb.

carriage guns.

"3. Fort Sheffield, a store 106 ft. long, fronting
Temple Bay, whereon are mounted eight g-lb. and five

4-lb. carriage guns.

"4. Fort Charlotte, a small store near the N.K. fishing

stage, whereon are mounted two 6-lb. carriage guns.
" There are no fortifications on the coast of Labrador

but at Temple Bay."

It does not seem possible that either of these small
batteries could have been York Fort, which had been
on a much more pretentious scale, nor does it appear
that they were regularly garrisoned.

The whale fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and
in the Straits of Belle Isle seems to have been carried

C.I at this period principally by vessels from the New
England colonies, and was the object of much concern
to Sir Hugh Palliser. He issued proclamations in 1765
and in 1766 for the conduct of this fishery, and laid

many injunctions upon the crew for their proper be-

haviour. An abundance of whales was said to be on
the coast in April, May, and June. From the very
earliest days of the discovery of the new lands a
whale fishery has been carried on in these waters,

with short periods of intermission. The present
whaling station at Cape Charles has a long line of
predecessors. Sir Hugh's proclamations on the whale
fishery were again supplemented by Governor Byron
in 1768.

Sir Joseph Banks tells the following interesting

story, which bears witness to the successful whale
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fishery of a by-gone age, probably of the " right

whale " :

—

" Just opposite to Henley Island and very near it is a

small flat island called Eskimo Island, when last year

in digging, an extraordinary discovery was made of an

enormous quantity of whalebone carefully and regularly

buried upon tiles, and so large that I have been told

by those who saw it that at one time as much was dug

up as, had it been sound, would have been worth

;£20,ooo. It is by age totally decayed, so that it is

scarcely distinguishable from birch bark, which indeed

it has much more the appearance of than whalebone,

dividing itself easily into liminoe as thin almost as you

can split with the edge of a knife. The outside parts

are exactly the colour of birch bark. It is supposed

to have been left here by Danes, who in their return

from Greenland south about touched upon this coast

and left several whaling crews, tempted, no doubt, by

the large quantity of whales which pass every year

through the Straits of Belle Isle into the Gulf of

St. Lawrence. Here we are to suppose that the fortu-

nate crew who had taken this immense quantity of

bone fixed their habitation upon this island till the

ships should return as usual. Being attacked by the

inland Indians, they buried their bone for the greater

security, and most probably were cut off to a man, so

that their treasures remained untouched till chance

directed us to them in their present decayed state."

At this period whalebone was worth about £4^0 per

ton, so that the quantity found was about forty-five tons,

and would be worth to-day nearly £100,000.

Another of Palliser's " Orders" was against the firing

of woods. Dire pains and penalties were promised to
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all who should infringe this most important regulation.

Would that there had always been a Palliser on the

coast to enforce this order I Where wood takes so long

to grow and is of such very great importance for com-

fort, nay, for life itself in such a cold climate, every

possible precaution should be taken against fires. Yet

Labrador has suffered on many occasions from the

most disastrous fires, and recent explorers report that

vast tracts of the inland have been swept by fire—trees,

shrubs, and mosses all being consumed, and nothing but

the bare rocks left.

The so-called " dark days " which were experienced

in Canada in 1785, and again in 1814, and which were

at the time thought to have been occasioned by the

eruption of a volcano on the Labrador peninsula, have

since been attributed, no doubt correctly, to these

enormous conflagrations, the effects of which are still

noticeable. The Moravian Missionaries also report

extraordinary dark days in July, 1821.

Two other most important works received Palliser's

hearty support— the survey of the ooast by Capt.

James Cook and the establishing of the Moravian

Missionaries on the Labrador. He has been wrongly

credited with having inaugurated both of these bene-

ficial enterprises. Capt. Cook's services for the work

were secured by Palliser's predecessor, Sir Thomas

Graves, and the design of the Moravian Missionaries

to convert the Eskimos originated in their own pious

minds.

Cook had served as master's mate in the Eagle, of

which Palliser was captain, in 1755, and for his ex-

cellent services was recommended by Palliser for

promotion to the rank of master. In this capacity he

served on the Pembroke at the taking of Quebec, and
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by his indefatigable labours made himself thoroughly

acquainted with the pilotage of the St. Lawrence.

He was then appointed to the Northumberland, com-

manded by Lord Colville, at which time he made a

survey of Halifax Harbour. In 1762 he was present

at the retaking of St. John's by Colonel Amherst and

Lord Colville from the French under De Tiemey.

During the same summer he made a careful survey of

the harbour of Carbunear and of Harbour Grace, and

reported that ships of any size might lie there in safety.

Sir Thos. Graves, who was then Governor of New-

foundland, would thus have become acquainted with

Cook and seen the excellence of his work. Lord

Colville also wrote to the Admiralty in praise of Cook's

survey work. In the following year, 1763, Graves wrote

to the Board of Trade pointing out the great necessity

for accurate charts of Newfoundland and Labrador,

and asking that a special surveyor be appointed for

that purpose. A few days later he wrote again, stating

that Cook was willing to undertake the work, and on

this recommendation Cook was immediately appointed.

On May 2nd, 1764, the Secretary of the Navy Board

w rote as follows to Commodore Falliser :

—

" Mr. Jas. Cook, who had been employed last yere

surveying the Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon and

part of the Coasts and Harbours of the Island of

Nf^wfoundland, being appointed by the Navy Board

Master of H.M. Schr. GrenvilU at Newfoundland, and

directed to follow your orders: I am commanded by

my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint

you therewith and to signify their direction to you, to

employ the said Mr. Cook in surveying such Harbours

and parts of the Coast, and in making fair and correct

Charts and Draughts of the same as you shall judge
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mo«t necessary during the ensuring season, and as

soon as the season for surveying be over, you are to

direct him to repair with the Schr. to Portsmouth and

to transmit the Charts and Draughts to their Lord-

ships."

During the summers 1763-7 Inclusive, Coolf was

engaged surveying and charting the coasts of New-

foundland and Labrador. For nearly a century his

charts were in use, and it is said that his work was so

accurately done that little alteration has been made in

them since.

His observation of the transit of Venus, April 30th,

1767, was made on a small island near Burgeo on the

south coast of Newfoundland. This island is still called

" Eclipse " Island, and the cairn of stones erected there

by Cook still remains. The results of his observations

were communicated to the Royal Society, and first

brought him into the notice of that body. The acquaint-

ance formed between Cook and Banks while at Chateau

in 1766, no doubt occasioned that eminent naturalist to

accompany Cook on his famous voyage around the

world, for the purpose of "culling simples," as Dr.

Johnson expressed it. Captain George Cartwright also

formed part of the ship's company of the Cuernsiy

during the summer of 1766.

In 1767 Mr. Michael Lane, schoolmaster of the

Guernsey, was appointed assistant surveyor to Cook,

and succeeded him as master of the Grenville in 1768.

Lane continued the work of surveying the coasts of

Newfoundland and Labrador until 1776. The sailing

directions which Cook and Lane gave in the first

edition of their North American Pilot, are still repeated

on the latest charts issued by the British Admiralty.

One of the most interesting characters among the
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early tradera to Labrador was Capt. Nicholas Darby,

the father of the famous beauty " Perdita," Mrs. Robin-

son. In her Afemoirs, " Perdita " says her father was

born in Ainerica and was a man of strong mind, high

spirit, and of great personal Intrepidity. There is a

strong pres jption that he was a native of Newfound-

land. The Colonial Ricords for 1763 contain an entry

.-tati.^g that Nicholas Darby and others were summoned

V.cfore the Court at St. John's for dispossessing one Walsh

of his fishing rooms at Zclott, and were fined £\o. A
few days afterwards he obtained judgments against his

dealers for debts owed him, so that he had evidently been

conducting a business in Newfoundland for some time.

About the same date, one Thomas Darby is mentioned

as being agent in Harbour Grace, of Elson and Co.'

In 1765 Nicholas Darby is again before the Court over

a disputed title to a fishing post. " Perdita " says she

was born in Bristol in 1758, her parents having been

married in 1749. They lived there in considerable

prosperity and comfort until 1767, when a scheme was

suggested to her father of establishing a whale fishery

on the coast of Labrador, and of civilizing the Eskimos

in order to employ them in the undertaking. He went

to London and laid his plans before Lord Hillsborough,

Sir Hugh Palliser, and other distinguished personages.

Receiving great encouragement and promises of assist-

ance from them, he immediately proceeded to carry out

his scheme. He designed to place his children at school

and take his wife with him, but she greatly dreaded the

voyage and could not be prevailed upon to accompany

him. This caused an estrangement to take place

' The deKcndints of Thomu Diiby are itill living in Newfoundland,

but 1 have been unalde to asiertain whether he bore any lelationship to

Nicholas.
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between them, which finally resulted in a complete

separation,

lie established himself at Cap ' rles at the

entrance of the Straits of Uelle Isli ..,:; endeavoured

to utilize the services of the Eskimos as he had

intended. His good intentions were, however, brought

to nought by the inhumanity of some New England

whalers towards the Eskimos, who, not being able to

distinguish between different parties of white men, in

revenge treacherously attacked Darby's establishment,

slew three of his men, and made off with his boats.

The Eskimos were then attacked by che English and a

regular battle ensued, in which some twenty or more

Eskimos were slain, and four women, two boys, and

three girls taken prisoners. One of the women, named
Mikak, and one of the boys, named Karpik, were taken

to England by Lieut. Lucas, (Lieut. Lucas, a petty

officer of H.M.S. Guernsey, who had been appointed

second in command at York Eort in 1767. He after-

wards went into partnership with Darby, and on his

failure joined George Cartwright). Mikak was possessed

of considerable intelligence, and received a great deal of

attention from prominent people in England. Lucas

learned the language from her, and was commissioned

to carry her back to the Labrador, where she and her

husband Tugluvina played a very important part in the

early relations between the Moravians and Eskimos.

The boy Karpik was placed under the care of Jens

Haven, the devoted Moravian missionary who had

already made a voyage to Labrador, the chosen scene

of his life labours. He endeavoured by the greatest

patience and kindness to win the boy's love and convert

him to Christianity, hoping that he might become in

the future a means of communication with the rest of
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his race. But very shortly the unhappy lad was seized

with small-pox and died.

Darby lost nearly all his fortune in this enterprise,

but nevertheless continued to visit Labrador, fishing

and trading, for several years after. Owing to her

father's loss of fortune, " Perdita " a few years later

decided to go on the stage, for which she was trained

by no less a person than David Garrick. There she

was so unfortunate as to attract the notice of the Prince

of Wales, and to fall a victim to that graceless libertine.

Her genius and her engaging manners had brought her
the friendship of many of the most celebrated men of

the day, and her beauty was many times portrayed by
Reynolds, Romney, Cosway, Lawrence, and other cele-

brated painters. At the age of twenty-four she was
seized with rheumatic fever, which left her a helpless

cripple. She supported herself during the remaining

years of her life by her writings, consisting chiefly of

poems and tales. Such was the unhappy life of this

granddaughter of Newfoundland, whose misfortunes

were primarily caused by the failure of a whaling

enterprise on the Labrador.

Nicholas Darby's later history is quite interesting.

He was given the command of a small vessel in the

Royal Navy, and at the relief of the siege of Gibraltar

in 1 78 1, fought most gallantly and was the first to reach

the Rock. He was received and embraced by General

Elliot, Commander of the Fortress, and praised most
highly for his brave conduct. In some accounts of the

siege he is spoken of as Admiral Darby, but this seems

to have been an error. Not meeting with the reward

from the Admiralty to which he thought he was
entitled, he left the English service and went to Russia,

where he was favourably received and soon obtained
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the command of a 74-gun ship. He died in 1785, and
was mourned by " Perdita " in appropriate verse.

Another prominent man among the early Labrador
traders was Jeremiah Coughlan, whose head-quarters
were at Fogo. Writing to Governor Montague in 1777,
he says that he was the first English subject to establish
a sealing post on the Labrador, which he did in 1765 at
Chateau, being encouraged thereto by his " good friend

Commodore Palliser." Later, he entered into partner-
ship with Captain George Cartwright and Lieutenant
Lucas, but on the death of the latter the partnership
was dissolved. Coughlan had two ships annually from
England and employed 140 men. In his letter he
complains that one of his servants, named Peyton,
whom he had sent to a station sixty miles north of
the IVIealy Mountains, had tried to usurp his rights to
the post, and prays for redress. The Governor replied
thnt his jurisdiction over the coast had ceased when it

was transferred to Quebec, but he nevertheless would
send a naval officer to inquire into the matter. This
officer reported in Coughlan's favour, and the offending
Peyton was ordered to relinquish the disputed post

Sir Hugh Palliser introduced on the Labrador the
same judicial processes which were in force in New-
foundland. The captain of each vessel first arriving in

a port became the Admiral of that port, and was
invested with magisterial powers. The justice dis-

pensed by these fishing admirals is the subject of many
amusing stories in Newfoundland annals.

Being the servants of the merchants in the trade, it

can be easily seen that when disputes arose between
fisherman and merchant justice was not likely to be
evenly dispensed.

In addition to the fishing admirals, the commanders
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of H.M. ships on the station were also given judicial

power. At first this power seems to have been intended
by way of appeal, but gradually it became the custom
to hear cases originally as well, especially as by the
ignorance and inactivity of the fishing admirals their

brand of justice fell into contempt and neglect. Chief
Justice Reeves says :

—

" Very soon the captains of the ships took cognizance

of contracts, and held courts in which they enquired
into, heard, and determined all possible causes of com-
plaints

; and with no other lights chan those furnished

by the statute of William, the instructions of the

Governor, and the suggestions of their own good sense.

. . . The Governor conferred on them the title of
Surrogates, an idea taken from the Admiralty law. . . .

The time of Surrogating was looked forward to as a
season when all wrongs were to be redressed against all

oppressors ; and this naval judicature was flown to by
the poor inhabitants and planters as the only refuge

they had from the west country merchants, who were
always their creditors and were generally regarded as

their oppressors."

The first " Surrogates " for the Labrador, appointed
by Sir Hugh in 1765 were :

—

rapt. Hamilton, of H.M. Aoo^ Zephyr, from St. John's
river to Cape Charles ; and

Sir Thos. Adams, Bart, of H.M.S. Niger, from Davis
Straits to York Hr.

Thus was justice dispensed and order kept from 1763
to 1774.

The Board of Trade papers at this date contain many
references to the new fishery on the Labrador. In 1771,

Nicholas Darby presented a petition to the Board stating

m
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how great his expenses and sufferings had been in

prosecuting a fishery on the Labrador, and prayed for

relief. Which was not granted. The next year he
appeared with another petition again for relief, this time
because he had been dispossessed of a fishing post by
one Samuel Davis, and having obtained a judgment for

;f65o in the Court of the King's Bench, had been unable
to collect the same. But he had no better success than
with his first petition. In 1771 John Noble, of Bristol,

and Andrew Pinson, of Dartmouth, asked for an ex-
clusive grant of Temple Bay and Whale Island. His
Majesty's Commissioners were unable to come to any
decision on the matter, owing to the claims of Canadian
subjects.

I" '7731 the Canadian grantees of Sealing Posts
presented a little bill for loss sustained by the new rules
and regulations which were framed for the Whale and
Cod Fisheries.

In January of the same year appeared Geo. Cartwright,
Esq., with a memorial describing the state of the fisheries

and commerce on the Labrador, and complaining of
being disturbed in his possession of a fishing post by
Noble, and Pinson, and praying that he may be con-
firmed in its possession. Commodore Shuldham, Sir

Hugh Palliser, and Mr. Andrew Pinson were requested
to appear before the Board to be examined on the above
petition.

In February their Lordships were of opinion :

—

" That actual residence and continued possession were
essentially necessary to the carrying on of the Seal and
Salmon Fisheries on the Coast of Labrador. That such
of His Majesty's subjects of Great Britain and Ireland,

who have taken or shall hereafter take such actual
possession in any of the rivers and bays of the Coast of

l:i
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Labrador to the north of the Straits of Belle Isle, and
who have erected or shall hereafter erect houses and
warehouses and have made or shall make other estab-

lishments necessary to the carrying on of the Seal and
Salmon Fisheries, ought to be protected in such pos-

session, provided such persons do for the future annually

fit out from Great Britain one or more ships to be

employed in the Cod Fishery on the said Coast of

Labrador, and provided also that the greatest care be

taken, that the Proprietor or Proprietors of such fishing

posts do not claim or occupy a greater extent of the

coast within the said bays or rivers than shall be abso-

lutely necessary in proportion to the number of men
employed at the said posts."

This recommendation was adopted, and Governor

Shuldham issued a proclamation putting it into effect as

soon as he arrived in Newfoundland.

At each meeting of the Board, at this time, there was
some discussion on the proposal to transfer the Labrador
to the Government of Quebec, which was finally accom-

plished by Act 14 Geo. IH, Cap. 83, in 1774.

The Colonial Records, \TJ\, contain the copy of a letter

from Noble and Pinson to Governor Shuldham, ex-

pressing great regret at the unexpected alteration in the

Government of Labrador. They flatter themselves that

the interests of the adventurers from Great Britain will

not be overlooked, .-.nd believe that had the fisheries re-

mained ur •-.! the late regulations, there would have been

a great increase of ships and men from Great Britain.

When the country was transferred to the Province of

Quebec disorder again began to reign. The Acts of

Parliament constituting the fishing admirals magistrates,

and appointing the naval Surrogates only applied to

the colony of Newfoundland and its dependencies.
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and no regulations were passed in Quebec to provide
for the government of the coast. The Governors of
Newfoundland, who were always the admirals in com-
mand of the North American squadron, still continued
to supervise the Labrador. Governor Shuldham, in an
order to the officer commanding York Fort, says, after

stating that his authority as Governor had ceased :

—

" Hut it is His Majesty's Pleasure that I do, as Com-
modore of the Ships employed for the Protection of the
Fisheries, superintend those on the Labrador Coast as
well as those of Newfoundland. And that I do in a
particular manner give all possible encouragement and
protection, as well to the Seal and Sea Cow Fisheries as
to the Cod Fisheries carried on by the King's subjects
from Great Britain on such parts of the Coast as are not
claimed as private property under regular Canadian
titles; and that I do also countenance and protect as
much as in me lies, the Establishments formed under the
King's authority by the Society of the Unitas Fratrum
to the Northward of the Straits of Belle Isle. You are
hereby required and directed to take particular care that
His Majesty's pleasure in regard to the several particu-
lars aforementioned be strictly complied with so far as
is dependent on you as Commander of York Fort."

But, as we have read, the garrison was withdrawn the
very next year.

Anspach, in his History of Newfoundland, i lUthority

for the statement that after 1774, a superini ident of
trade, appointed by the Commander-in-Chief c.r the
Four British Provinces, resided on the Labrador. It

has not been possible, however, to obtain any further

testimony about this official.

in the House of Commons report, 1793, already
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referred to several times, Chief Justice Reeves spoke as

follows :

—

"Another point to which I beg leave to draw the

attention of the Committee, is the present state of those

who carry on the Fishery on the Coast of Labrador.

Although this is not within the concession of the

Governor of Newfoundland, yet it so happens that he

is the only person who is in the way of knowing any-

thing about it. The ship which is sent round the

French limits never fails of looking in on some part of

the Labrador Coast ; and it appears from the repre-

sentations of the Captains who command these ships

that there is great need of some authority to interpose,

and see justice done between master and servant, at

least as much need as there was in Newfoundland.

The employments and relations of persons are the

same ; the abuses and grievances are the same

;

amongst these is the old one of keeping servants on the

coast from year to year ; all which is more uniform and

insurmountable, in proportion as the merchants are few,

and can therefore combine to keep all their people in a

more absolute state of dependence.
" The coast of Labrador is under the Government of

Canada ; but the influence it feels from a centre so far

removed is very small ; in truth there is no government

whatsoever on the Coast of Labrador, as I am informed

by those who have been there. It is very much to be

wished that some plan be devised for affording to

that deserted coast something like the effect of civil

government."

This state of anarchy continued until 1809, when the

Labrador was again attached to the Government of

Newfoundland.
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The officer in command of H.M. sloop Otter, stationed
on the Labrador coast in 1772-3, was Lieutenant Roger
Curtis, who afterwards saw considerable service and rose
to the rank of Admiral.
He took great interest in his command, and made

two lengthy reports upon the country, its inhabitants,
fisheries, and prospects.

Like the Norsemen, he was first struck by the enor-
mous quantity of stones, " many of them of prodigious
size," which were scattered everywhere over the country.
He said that there was no part of the British Dominion
so little known as Labrador, " where avarice has but
little to feed upon," and gave a most depressing account
of the country, frequently using such terms as " frightful

mountains," "unfruitful valleys," "blighted shrubs,"
" stunted trees," " wretched inhabitants," and " miserable
habitations."

He drew a chart of the coast as far north as 59' 10",

and greatly prided himself upon its correctness, which
he said far exceeded any previous production. As a
matter of fact it is very crude and incorrect.

He thought it not surprising that such a barren
country was so sparsely inhabited, and was much struck
by the irony of the fact that the comparatively very few
tribes that lived there should be so set upon extermina-
ting each other.

He gave a full account of the Eskimos and their
habits, and pleaded earnestly for a more enlightened
and humane treatment of them. His strictures upon
the conduct of the crews of the New England vessels
frequenting the coast are very severe, and will be dealt
with more fully later on in this volume.
He formed a very high opinion of the value of the fish-

eries, which were certain to become of great importance,
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"the Ncvfoundland waters being rapidly depleted of

fish "I He was at great pains to contradict the

general opinion of that time, that codfish could not

be properly cured on the Labrador coast, and in-

stanced, that a merchant at Temple Bay had that

year, 1772, made 5000 quintals of codfish in no way-

inferior to the best manufactured in Newfoundland

He did not anticipate, however, that the fisheries would

ever be pursued north of 54'- The station at Temple

Bay was the only one where codfish was dried for mar-

lict but considerable numbers of vessels =:'d boat'

came from Newfoundland and returned there with their

"""The whale fishery, he reported, was prosecuted mainly

by New Englanders, who " swarmed on the coasts like

locusts," but for several years past had been very

unsuccessful.
1. .ij

He strongly recommended that the seal fishery should

be more largely followed up, because oil was rapidly

advancing in price, owing to the increased use of lamps,

and he felt sure no one who had been used to this luxury

would ever abandon it owing to the increase in price ol

oil. His description of the manner of setting the seal nets

is very complete. ,

He strongly supported I'alliser's regulations, and urged

the enforcement on the coast of the rules for the gover-

nance of the fishery in Newfoundland. His views upon

the debated transfer of Labrador to Quebec were very

pronounced, he being strongly of opinion that it should

remrin attached to Newfoundland.

Ill spite of the lack of attention given by the Provmce

of Ouebec to this portion of its government, a very

erea't improvement took place in the condition of the

Kskimus The fair and enliijhtened treatment accorded
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to them by Cartwright, the history of which will be told

in a later chapter, doubtless had a beneficial efTect all

along the coast. The Eskimo trade was an important
consideration, and as they were more or less a nomadic
people, they traded where they received the best treat-

ment. Cartwright's boast that he was the chief agent
in their amelioration had a great deal of truth in it.

That i», as regards those Eskimo.s who frequented

southern Labrador ; farther north their improved con-
dition was owing to the devoted labours of the

Moravian Missionaries.

An interesting description of the southern Eskimo is

given by Captain A. Crofton in 1798. He says :

—

" During my continuance in Temple Bay, a large

shallop arrived from the northward, with and belonging
to a tribe of Eskimeaux Indians, consisting of six men,
five women, and seven children ; they were on their

passage to the harbour of Bradore, where it was their

intention to remain the winter with the English fisher-

men, and to be employed in the seal fishery. They had
been so provident as to bring with them some oil and
whalebone to barter for English provisions and
necessaries, which they are now very partial to, prefer-

ring European clothing to the seal skin dresses they
formerly appeared in ; and are now so much civilized

as to abhor raw meat, and always dress their victuals in

a very decent manner, having several cooking utensils

with them. They have likewise laid aside the bow and
arrow for musquets, and are excellent marksmen.

" The devastation committed by the French ships in

this place I suppose has discoura;»ed the original

proprietors, I'ynsant and Noble, from carrying on trade

with any great spirit, having only one shallop fi.shing

here this summer, which has discouraged the Indian

^1
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trade, as those people now require clothing, biscuits,

powder and shot, and from their present deportment it

is most probable, that in future they will become a very

great acquisition to our commerce. I am sorry to

observe, that want of knowledge of their language, and

their short stay, prevented my obtaining all the in-

formation respecting them that 1 wished, but am con-

fident that they are numerous, being not less than four

thousand along the coast to the southward of the

Moravians or Unitas Fratrum settlement, of whom they

seem not to have any knowledge. Mr. Noble's agent

says they are strictly honest and well behaved, which I

had an opportunity of observing, having the whole tribe

to visit me twice on board the P/ii/o, and sent them on

shore much pleased with their reception. A merchant

from Quebec, who has a small settlement seventy

leagues north of Temple Bay, has hitherto been the

principal supplyer, but from the great alteration I have

observed in the Eskimeaux Indians since I met them

twenty years ago, it is probable that in a short time

they will navigate the coast in vessels of their own con-

struction, as I discovered in their shallop carpenter and

shipwright tools of all descriptions."

Captain Crofton made inquiries at Chateau about the

Moravians,but could get no information concerning them,

thus indicating what little communication there was at

that time between Northern .:nd Southern Labrador.

His optimist'f prognostication about the Eskimos,

alas! was never realized. The southern tribes soon

became extinct. Intercourse with the white race proved

their ruin. The European clothes and European food,

which Captain Crofton complacently noted had been

adopted by them, no doubt were the principal agents

in their destruction. To which must be added also the
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nrioption of Kuropenn vices and the introduction of
European diseases.

Captain Crofton's estimate of the number of Eskimos
on the southern coast was no doubt much too large.

These southern Eslcimos had not the benefit of the
teaching of the Moravian Missionaries as had their

northern brethren. No effort was made to compensate
them fur the loss of their pristine virtues or to help
them to withstand the white man's contaminating in-

fluence. They remained sunken in heathendom to the
la.st. Chappell (Voyage of Rosamund, 1818), tells of

a tribe of about fifty persons that visited Pinson's

establishment near Lanse-a-loup. While there a woman
died, and her female infant was immediately stoned to

death and buried with her.

APPENDICES
Regulations for yc Fishery on the Coast of Labradore,

Aniio-Ui, iladelaines and Whale Fishery,

April Sth, 1763.

UY HIS EXCELLENCY, HUGH PALLISER.

Rules, Orders and Regulations observed on the Coast of

Labradore, and on the Islands of Anticosti and the Made-
laines.

Whereas the property of all the land on the said Coast
of Labradore ..nd the Islands of Anticosti and the Madelaines
is in the Crown, and since the conquest thereof no part of it

has been lawfully given or granted away and no power being

vested in me to give or grant auy exclusive possessions or

privileges to any person whatever, and Whereas it has ever

been the policy of the nation to give to His Majesty's sub-

jects from Britain in preference to all others to carry on the

fisheries.

In order to invite Adventurers into >hat extensive Field

n
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fof Fiihing and Trade, I hereby order »nd direct Ihal ye

whole 5h»U be publick and free to all the Kinn's l!riti«li

•ubjecu in preference to all others till His Majesty's further

pleasure shall be known, under the following Kogulations

subject to such alterations and addition? as nwy icrcaftcr

be found necessary for extending and iniproviin; Ihul valuable

branch of Trade

;

I . All the Rules and Regulation 1 ordained by that excel

lent Act of the loth and nth of 'Vlllum 111. intilled An

Act for the Encouragement of the Trade and Ushcries to

Newfoundland shall be strictly observed un yc Coasts and

Islands alrove mentioned, except that Proviso in the said

Act which says (provided always that all such persons as

since the 35th day of March 1765 have built etc.), is not to

be in force on the Coasts and Islands above mentioned.

1. All British Whale Fishers are to choose places on the

shore for landing to cut up their Whales and other Oil fish

and to make their Oil as they respectively arrive with Fish

to land, observing that they are never to occupy or use any

place that ever has or hereafter may be used by any British

Cod fisher. Whale Fishers from the plantations may fish

within the Gulph of St. Lawrence for Whale only, but not

for cod or any other fish, and they may land on the said

Coast and Islands within the Gulph and nowhere else, to

cut up their Whales and to make their oil, and for that

purpose may use any place that they find unoccupied and

that never have been used by any British Fishing ships

for either Whale, Cod or Seals, taking especial care that

they do nothing to unnoy or hinder any British Fishers what-

ever.

3. Whereas complaint has been made to me that the

Whale Fishers from the plantations have a practice of turning

adrift ye useless part of the carcasses of Whales to the annoy-

ance and damage of neighboring fishers for Cod and Seal,

or else leave them on ye shore which is a great nuisance.

1 hereby order and direct that all Whale fishers shall convey
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the carcaMM of the whaU. to ill IcMl tlirci: Icaijuw ftom

the shore.

4. No vt-sicl shall be cotnidcrcd as a Urilish fishiriR ship

nor Ik; entitled to the privile8e8 thereof, iit of beinn Admiral*

of harbors on the coa« and islands alK)ve mentioned, cxrej)!

such as clear out from Britain the same season anil carry out

men to be actually employed in ye fishery and to return to

Britain when ilie fishing season is over.

5. If any person commits murthcr, whether of any of His

Majesty's Clinstian or Indian subjcils on the Co.isn or

Islands a' > mentioned, or any other criminal crime, all

Ills M..|,'.,v . iu'iccts lu hereby renuired and auihori/ed

to appri'.L!..i „u(h . if.nl. is and carry them before the

CoiT'.i.icier, 01 ai.y i.i II'. Majesty's Ships, or before the

Adiiii-.il <: any ilarlicr, .ir < iith hvm^ made before them

of the tict, the C-'i...ii'i -".y of His .Majesty's ships are

hcieby ordered ar,.l 'Miecteil i i secure them, and when they

].,in me t.i \ir<\", sue. crfen.lers with them in order to the

being trie;! nt tiie i,enerr.l Assizes.

(iivni unilir my hand, 8th April, 1765.

Hugh I'.m.lisf.k.

Bycommati'lul Ih. KxccUcncy,

John Hoss.vaili..

RtgulatioHS for Labrador Fishery, -6.

Resulations for carryini,' on a Fishery and Trail n ll"- ' i .;

Labrador distributed throughout this f; i.^ .
uti i

BY HIS EXCELLENCY HUGH PAL' :.t i' i:"'

Whereas a most valuable Fishery and 1 'U ..1, ."

carried on upon the Coast of Labrador for esu'.' .1 " •

which on the best fooling for the benefit of the nal.
;

. »• .-.e

Rules, Orders and Regulations are immediately necessary,

and above all things first to banish all disorderly people who

can't be depended upon for preserving good order and peace

I
, 'J
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with the savages (upon which the success of His Majesty's

intentions for opening this extensive field of commerce to his

subjects y. holly depends). I therefore hereby order and direct

that the following Rules, Orde'S and Regulations shall be

stric'^ty observed on all tie Coast of Labrador within my
Government, subject to such alterations a;, may here«.fter be

found necessary for the aforementioned purposes.

1. Thnt no inhabitant of Newfoundland no By Boatkeeper

nor any person from any of the colonies shall on any pretence

whatever go to the Coast of Labrador (except Whale fishers

within the Gulph ')f St. Lawrenre from the Colonies as

allowed by my order of 8th Apr* last) and if any such are

found there, they shall be corporally punished for the first

ofTence and the second time their boats shall be seized for the

public use of Bhtish ship fishers upon that coast.

2. That no person whatever shall resort to Labradore to

fish or trade but ship fishers annually arriving from His

Majesty's Dominions in Europe lawfully cleared out as Ship

fishers, carrying at least 21 men all engaged to return afler

the season is over to the King's Dominions in Europe.

3. That all Rules, Orders and Regulations (respecting

British Ship Fishers) ordained by that excellent Act of loth

and nth of William III entitled an Act for the encourage-

ment of the Tiade and Fisheries of Newfoundland shall be

strictly ol •
. 'ed on the Coast of Labrador.

4. Ana > a further encouragement to British Ship Fishers

the first arriviig Ship in any Harbour on that Coast (besides

being Admiral of that Harbour) shall have the privilege of

leaving in that Harbour one small vessel not exceeding eighty

tons with a gang of ten men and no more for the next winter

seal and whale fishery and no other people whatever shall

stay the winter in that Harbour on pain of corporal punish-

ment such vessel to be properly armed for defence, and the

Master to be .1 prudent, discreet per:on, to prevent anything

being done to break the Peace which I made with the Carolit

or Esquimaux Savages on the 21st instant, who have promised
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10 live in friendship with us by night and by day, so long as

we forbear to do them any barm. The Master of the and

arriving British Fishing Ship in any Harbour as above men-

tioned shall (besides being Vice-Admiral of the Harbour)

have the exclusive right to all the Salmon fishery in that

Harbour during that season. The Master of the 3rd arriving

British Fishing Ship as aforementioned (besides being Rear-

Admiral of the Harbour) shall enjoy in common with the ist

and snd ships the exclusive privilege of trafficking with the

savages, under the Regulations prescribed in the following

article.

5. The Master of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd arriving British

Fishing Ships in any Harbour on the Coast of Labrador

shall equally enjoy an exclusive privilege of Trading with the

natives that may come within limits of that Harbour (the

precise limits belonging to each harbour to be hereafter ascer-

tained and made pubUck), and no other persons whatever

shall have any trade or truck with the savages on forfeiture

of all goods so trucked for to be equally divided among the

three Admirals of that harbour, and to lose their liberty of

fishing on the Coast for that year.

That within the limits of each harbour a proper place shall

be fixed upon by the Admirals at a proper distance from all

the fishing stages where they are to make a barrier for truck-

ing with convenience and safety with the savages, and on no

account to suJfer their people and the savages to mingle

together. And if either of the Admirals truck with them at

any other place within or without the limits of their own port

such Admiral shall forfeit all the goods trucked for to be

equally divided between the other Admirals, and also to forfeit

all his privilege as Admiral for that season, and for better pre-

venting confusion and for preserving peace with the savages

all further Regulations or Orders that may be made by the

Commanders of any of His Majesty's Ships stationed on the

Coast of Labrador for the time being shall be strictly con-

formed to.

'i
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6. All British Fishing Ships as well as the Admirals of the

Harbours J"ring the summer fishery for Cod, that is from the

time of their arrival to the time of their departure may also

carry on the whale fishery. This the early arriving ships may

do with great advantage, there being abundance of Whales on

the Coast in the months of April, May and June.

Given, etc., in Pitt's Harbour the aSth August, 1 765.

Hugh Pallisek.

This regulation published throughout this Government.

By Command of (lis Excellency,

John Horsnaill.

Order Concerning the Whale Fishery on the Coast of

Labrador^ 1766.

BY HIS EXCELLENCY HUGH PALLISER, ETC.

Whereas a great many vessels from His Majesty's plantation

employed in the Whale fishery resort to that part of the

Gulph of St. Lawrence and Coast of Labrador which is

within this Government and as I have been informed that

some apprehensions have arisen amongst them that by the

Regulations made by me relating to the different fisheries in

those parts they are wholly precluded from that Coast.

Notice is hereby given that the King's OflBcers stationed in

those parts have always had my orders to protect, assist and

encourage by every means in their power all vessels from the

plantations employed in the Whale fishery, coming within this

Government and pursuant to His Majesty's orders to me all

vessels from the plantations will be admitted to that Coast,

on the same footing as they ever have been admitted in New-

foundland respecting the Cod fishery, under the Act of Parlia-

ment passed in the loth and nth years of William HI
commonly called the Fishing Act, always to be observed.

And by my Regulations for the encouragement of the

l<
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Whale Fishers they are also under certain necessary restric-

tions (herein prescribed) permitted to hnd and cut up their

whales in Labrador, this is a liberty that never has been

allowed them in Newfoundland, because of the danger of

prejudicing the Cod fishery carried on by our adventurers

ships from Britain, lawfully qualified with fishing c-ittificates

according to the aforementioned Act, who are fitted out at a

very great risque and expence in complying with the said Act,

therefore they must not be liable to have their voyages over-

thrown or rendered precarious by any means or by any other

vessels whatever.

And whereas great numbers of the Whaling crews arriving

from the plantations, on the Coast of Labrador early in the

spring considering it as a lawless country were guilty of all

sorts outrages before the arrival of the King's Ships in

plundering whoever they found on the Coast too weak to

resist them. Obstructing our ship adventurers .'rom Britain,

by banking amongst their boats along the Coast which drives

the fish away, and is contrary to the most ancient and most

strictly observed Rule of the fishery, and must not be suffered

;

also by destroying their fishing works on the shore, stealing

their boats, tackle and utensils, firing the woods all along the

Coast and hunting for and plundering, taking away or murder-

ing the poor Indian natives of the country by these violences,

barbarities and other notorious crimes and enormities, that

Coast is in ye utmost confusion, and with respect to the

Indians is kept in a state of war.

For preventing these practices in future, Notice is hereby

given that ye King's Officers in those parts are authorized

and strictly directed to apprehend all such ofTenders within

this Government and to bring them to me to be tried for the

same at the General Assizes at this place, and for the better

Government of that country, for Regulating ye fisheries and

for protecting His Majesty's subjects from insults from ye

Indians, I have His Majesty's Commands to erect Block-

houses and to establish guards along that Coast.

ii
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This notification is to be put up in the Harlxiurs in

Labrador within my Government.

Given at St. John's in Newfoundland, ist August, 1766.

Hugh Palliser.
By Order nf His Excellency,

John Horsnaii.l.

N. C.—Three copies of these Regulations enclosed in a

letter to Governor Bernard at Boston.

Surrogate Commission, 1765-

BY HIS EXCELLENCY HUGH PALLISEK. ETC.

Bv Virtue of the power and authority to me given by His

Majesty's Letters made Patent, bearing date at Westminster

the ninth day of April in the fourth year of the reign of our

Sovereigii Lord George III by the Grace of God of Great

Britain, France and Ireland, King Defender of the Faith I do
hereby constitute and appoint you to be

my Deputy or Surrogate with full power and authority to

assemble Courts within to enquire into

all such complaints as may be brought before you and to hear

and determine the same to all intents and purposes as I

myself might or would do. By virtue of the power and
authority vested in me you have likewise power and authority

to seize and detain in order to proceed to condemnation all

unaccustomed prohibited or run goods that may be found

within the aforesaid limits or ports adjacent. And I do grant

and give unto you full power and authority

to administer the several oaths to any person or persons you
shall think fit agreeable to the several Acts of Parliament made
in that behalf. And I do strictly enjoin all Admirals of

Harbours, all Justices of the Peace, all Officers Civil and
Military, and all other His Majesty liege subjects to be aiding

and assisting you the said and to obey and
put into execution all such lawful orders as you shall give unto

m^mm^^jm-
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them as I myself might or would do by virtue of the power

and authority vested in me.

Given under my hand this 13th April, 1765.

By Command of His Excellency,

JOHN HORSNAII.L.

Commissions delivered to :

—

Capuin Hamilton of His Majesty's Sloop /jphyr from point

Riche to St. Barbe on Newfoundland .ind from St. John's

River to Cape Charles on the Coast of Ijibradore.

Captain Sexton from Cape Ray to Ferryland.

Captain Thompson of His Majesty's Ship Lark from Trinity

to Quirpont, both inclusive.

Sir Thos. Adams, Hart., of His Majesty's Ship Nij^tr on

the Coast of Labradore from the entrance of Davis' Strcights

to York Harbour inclusive.

Uaniel Burr, Es(i., on the Coast of Newfoundland from

Cape Uonavista to Cape St. Fran<;ois.

Hircn I'ALi.isER.

ByCommanil of His Excellency,

John IIorsnaill.

11!
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CHAPTER XII

CAPTAIN GEORGE CARTWRIGHT

QUITE the most notable of the early settlers upon

the Labrador was Capt. George Cartwright. He
was a scion of a well-known English family,

which first came into prominence through the influence

of Archbishop Cranmer, whose sister had married a

Cartwright of the day. Two of his brothers attained

considerable notoriety in English public life,—Major

John Cartwright, the reformer and patriot, and Edmund
Cartwright, poet, philanthropist, and inventor of the

power loom. George Cartwright served in the East

Indies as a cadet of the 39th Foot Regiment, and in

the German war as aide-de-camp to the Marquis of

Granby, and it is said would have undoubtedly risen

to distinction had he remained in the Army. The
circumstances which led him to take up his residence

in Labrador were singularly fortuitous. In 1766 John

Cartwright was appointed First Lieutenant of H.M.S.

Guernsey, ordered to the Newfoundland station with

the Governor, Sir Hugh Palliser, on board. George

Cartwright, being on half-pay at the time, and " hearing

that bears and deer were plentiful there," decided to

accompany his brother, and spent the summer with

him cruising about the Newfoundland and Labrador

coasts. In 1768 he again visited Newfoundland with

his brother, who in the meanwhile had been appointed
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to the dignified post of Naval Surrogate, and accom-

panied him on a memorable expedition up the Exploits

River to Red Indian Lake, where they hoped to meet

and open friendly relations with the unfortunate

Beothuks, which expedition, unhappily, failed of its

purpose. It was then that he conceived the idea of

settling on Labrador. He had been disappointed in an

expected promotion in his regiment, several junior

officers purchasing their steps over his head; and

having, as he said, " an insatiable propensity for shoot-

ing," and hearing that Labrador was practically virgin

country, he was irresistibly drawn to the wild, free, ad-

venturous life cf a settler on that almost unknown coast.

Early in 1770 he entered into partnership with Lieut.

Lucas, who had been on the Guernsey vi'xlh him in 1766,

and whose adventures have already been told. As-

sociated with these novices in business were Perkins

and Coughlan, who were largely interested in the New-

foundland trade and had a considerable establishment

at Fogo. They designed to carry on a trapping and

fishing business, both seal and cod, and also to endeavour

to trade peaceably with the Eskimo through the medium

of Luca.s, who had learned the language.

Cartwright and Lucas arrived at Fogo in July, 1770,

and at once hired a shallop to convey them to Cape

Charles, where they intended to make their first start.

It will be remembered that this was the scene of Darby's

ill-fated scheme to establish a whale fishery. Here

Cartwright arrived in safety and took up his abode in

the house which had been built by Darby. His retinue

consisted of Mrs. Selby, his hou.sekeeper, two English

men-servants, eight or ten fi.shermen and trappers, and

a number of do!;s of various sporting breed-;. On his

arrival in Labrador, he says, " lieing secluded from

1
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society, I had time to gain acquaintance with myself,"

and therefore began his journal of Transactions and

Events During a Risidenct cf Nearly Sixteen Years on

the Labrador, which he published in 1792. It is in three

large quarto volumes, full of interesting information,

though somewhat tedious to read. In his Preface he

excuses the literary style of his book, which he

says "will be compensated for by its veracity," and

informs us that "the transactions of the day were

generally entered at the close of the same, and were

written for no other purpose than to serve as a memor-

andum for my own use and personal reference." The

extremn candour of the narrative, especially as to the

incidents of his private life, makes one certain that such

was the case. His observations on the natural history

of the country are particularly valuable, as is also his

account of the Eskimos. The following short " Precis
"

of such a large book must naturally be very inadequate,

and all interested in Labrador are recommended to

study for themselves the pages which both Southey and

Coleridge declared to be deeply interesting.

On the morning of his arrival, he tells of the first

achievement of his Hanoverian rifle, shooting with it an

otter, a black duck, and a spruce game. A record of

all the creatures which fell to this extraordinary weapon

of precision would astound a sportsman of the present

day. Either the weapon was remarkable or " the man
behind the gun " was one of the best shots that ever

lived, for it was a comm- m orcurrence for him to put a

bullet through a goose or a duck on the wing, knock

the head off a partridge, or, more difficult still, to shoot

a loon in the water. Witness the entry in his journal,

March 22nd, 1771 :

—

"
1 killed a spruce jjanie v.'ith my rifle ; but my eye
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not being clear enough to attempt beheading the bird

as I usually do, I fireil at the body, and the ball knocked
him entirely to pieces."

The frequency with which similar entries occur in his

Journal should remove any doubts as to his veracity,

lie notes one day having beheaded three spruce game
with three successive rifle shots, and again having killed

a raven with his rifle at above a hundred yards dis-

tance. Probably both birds and beasts had little fear

of man, and he was thus able to approach them quite

closely.

Governor Byron, of Newfoundland, the poet's grand-

father, took great interest in Cartwright's enterprise,

and sent Lieutenant John Cartwright in a sloop >>f war
with carpenters and others, to assist him in getting

himself comfortably settled before winter came on.

Darby's old houses were soon repaired, and a new one
built.

Lieutenant Lucas went north immediately to find

the Eskimos, with whom they expected to establish

a lucrative trade in furs. He returned a few weeks
afterwards, and was followed by a family of Eskimos,

consisting of ten or twelve men, women, and child-

ren, who took up their abode near Cartwright,

and were an unmitigated nuisance to him the whole

winter, depending upon him entirely for supplies of

food. Fortunately they were not hard to please. On
one occasion when they caiii ; to him and complained,

as usual, that their provisions were exhausted, he gave

them " a skin bag filled with seals' phrippers, pieces of

flesh and rands of seal fat ; it was a complete mfxtiire

of oil and corruption with an intolerable stench, ana nc

people on earth, I think, except themselves would have

eaten its contents. The Indians, however, were of .1

<i
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different opinion, and considered it a most luxurious

feast." Cartwright says that they were the most

uncleanly people on earth. His description of some of

their nauseous habits will not bear repetition.

The company was increased in Octoli»-r by five men

who had been shipped on shares for the seal fishery.

The men found their own provisions, and Cartwright

found the nets and implements; the catch was divided

half and half, the men selling their share to the com-

pany at a stipulated price.

Cartwright describes his outfit for the seal fishery as

follows ;

—

" The whole consists of twelve shoal nets of forty

fathoms by two, and three stoppers of a hundred and

thirty fathoms by six. The latter are made fast one

end to the island and the other to a capstan on the

land • by this means the head ropes are lowered to the

bottom or raised to the surface at pleasure, and bemg

placed .ibout forty yards apart form two pounds

There is a narrow tickle of twenty yards m width

between this island and the continent, across which a

net is placed to stop the seals pa3.sing through."

The seals pas.sed along the coast on their migration

south, about the end of November. The first season

was a very successful one, and from November 28th to

December 14th they seemed to have nearly as many

seals as they could attend to.

Each year afterwards the nets were ready and out by

November 20th, but not always with the same success.

The length of the season seemed to depend upon the

coldness of the water ; when the anchor ice, or '• lolly," as

Cartwright called it, began to form, the nets had to be

taken in. In 1774 a large number of seals were taken
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on December 24th, and in 1778 the Rsher^ had to be

abandoned by December Sth. In 17K5 not a single

seal was taken.

During' the first years or his liTe on the Labrador he

had pleasant neijihbours only twelve miles from him at

Yi>rk I'ort in Chateau Hay. A small garrison of

marines under a few officers was stationed there, with

whom he exchanged many visits. On Christmas Eve
he gives the following description of the revels which

he said were customary in Newfoundland, having been

imported there from Ireland ;

—

" At sunset the people ushered in Christmas accord-

ing to the Newfoundland custom. In the first place

they built a prodigious fire in their house ; all hands

then assembled before the door, and one of them fired a

gun loaded with powder only ; afterwards each drank a

dram of rum, concluding the ceremony with three

cheer.s. These formalities being performed with great

solemnity, the>' returned into their house, got drunk as

fast as they could, and spent the whole night in drink-

ing, quarrelling, and fighting. This is an intolerable

custom, but as it has prevailed from time inmemorial it

must be submitted to."

Every Christmas afterwards he has to record the

same occurrence, much to his annoyance.

About the end of January, Mr. Jones, of York Fort

(the surgeon), set out from there to walk to Cartwright's

settlement, where his services were required, but, losing

his way, he was frozen to death. They found him
several days after, his faithful Newfoundland dog by
his side. They covered his body as well as they could

with boughs and snow, but could not persuade the poor

animal to leave her master.

I
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Cartwright himself had to officiate at the ceremony

which this poor young man liad intended to perform,

and acquitted iiim-.clf to the extiemt- ^.alisfaction of the

mother, but he said lie never wished to resume the

ofTice a.,'ain. His patient, liowever, became very ill

some days after, and "beinL; destitute of every

medicine prescribed in such cases, 1 was entirely at a

loss what to give her, but as I judged that Labrador tea

(&//«« laHfoHiwi) was of the same nature as the herbs

recommended, I had some gathered from under the

snow in the woods, and gave her a pint of the strong

infusion of the plant, with the most beneficent results."

Three days after he writes :—

'
I read prayers to my family and churched Nanny,

who is now, thank God, perfectly recovered, an event

which I have reason to believe was efTccted by the

Indian tea."

Havin<; acted as doctor and clergyman, it is but

natural to suppose that he would also have to assume

the duties of the other learned professions ;
and, in fact,

we often find him acting first as judge and then as exe-

cutioner to carry out the sentences he had imposed.

One gross offender he chained to his bed-post until he

could be carried to St. John's for trial. Another he

sentenced to thirty-five lashes for having threatened

his (Cartwright'.s) life, and immediately proceeded to

inflict the punishment, but after twenty-nine strokes

the man fainted, and had to be released. We can be

sure that the blows were not light from a man of Cart-

wright's physique.

On another occasion two men refused to do his bid-

ding, and were insolent, so he gave them both "a severe

beating with a stout stick," and sent them ofT. They
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were no sooner in their boat than they began to abuse

him again, upon wliich he pursued tliem and gave them

another " liress/iii'." On the next day the men came

again, and Cartwright this time gave them a " triiu-

miiis" for being abusive when he left them the night

before.

He did not scruple to perform any office of the

Church, even to the Marriage Service, marrying with

all due ceremony one William Bettres to Cathrine

Gourd, one of the maid-servants he brought from

Plymoutii.'

His first winter passed uneventfully but busily; nearly

every day his journal bears record of game of some

description being secured. White bears, caribou,

wolves, fo.-ies, otter, beaver, etc., and every variety of

feathered game in its season. On June 20th his first

news of the outside world w s received when the first

vessel arrived from Newfoundland. He was greatly

shocked to hear that his partner. Lieutenant Lucas, had

been lost at sea, the sliip on which he sailed for

England the previous autumn never having reached its

destination.

Owing to the neglect of his partners, Perkins and

Coughlan, whom he accused of taking care of their

private enterprises to the detriment of their joint trans-

actions, he was not prepared in time for the salmon or

cod fishery. The river was full of salmon, but he had

no nets to catch them nor salt to cure them, and esti-

mated his loss thereby at £^co.

In July a considerable number of Eskimos came

to the harbour, and he soon established a brisk barter

' Ths snlemniztUon of marriage in NcwfoiinilUnd by persons not in

holy orders became so prevalent that in 1S17 an Imperiil Act was passed

forbidding the practice, and maUinj; such marriages illi-gal.
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trade with them. The proceedings were opened by
their presenting him with five silver fox slcins, and
he reciprocated with beads and needles, to their entire
satisfaction. In order to inspire their confidence he
went over to the island where they were, pitched his
tent among them, sending all his own people away.
He carried on a lively trade all the afternoon with-
out dispute of any kind, when the proceedings were
suddenly interrupted by the chief, who came into the
tent and took Cartwright bv the shoulder, speaking
sternly the while.

"As these people have hitherto plundered and mur-
dered Europeans whenever they had tlie opportunity.
I must confess that I expected that was to be my fate
now, and my suspicions were confirmed upon recollect-
ing that I had demonstrated to the Eskimos that my
firearms were not loaded. However, being assured that
if they wanted to kill me I could not prevent them,
1 put the b"st face possible on this unpleasant affair]
and followed the chief. He soon dispelled my fears by
telling me that we had done enough business for one
day."

As a result of the afternoon trade he got 3 cvvt.
of whalebone, 100 seal skirs, 19 fox, 12 deer, 4 otter,

2 marten, i wolf, and i black bear, at the expense of a
small quantity of beads and trifling articles of hardly
any commercial value. A representative transaction
was the exchange of a comb which cost twopence for
a silver fox skin worth four guineas.

Cartwright never had any trouble with the Eskimos
during his whole residence on the coast, which is re-
markable seeing that his immediate predecessor at
Cape Charles was forced to abandon the place owing to
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their hostility. He says himself that his success with
them was owing to unvarying firmness and fairness in

his dealings with them. He would not allow himself
to be robbed, and was always at pains to satisfy them in

every transaction. His ascendancy over them became
complete, and their friendship never ceased, although,
as we shall see later, it was put to a very severe strain.

Later in life Cartwright wrote a rhyming letter to his

brother Charles, describing life on his " loved Labrador,"
and thus tells of his intercourse with the Eskimos :

—

The Eskimo from ice and snow now free,

In shallops and whale boats yo to sea
;

In peace they rove along the pleasant shore,
In plenty live nor do they wish for more.
Thrice happy race ; strong drink nor gold they know ;

What in their hearts they think their faces show.
Of manners gentle, in their dealings just,
Their plighted promise safely you may trust.

Mind you deceive them not, for well they know
The friend sincere from the designing foe.

They once were deemed a people tierce and rude,
Their savage hands in human blood imbued

;

But by my care (for I must claim the merit)
The world now owes that virtue they inherit.

Not a more honest or more generous race
Can bless a sovereign or a nation grace.
With these I fretjuent pass the social day,
No broils, no feuds, but all is sport - play.
My will's their law, and justice is i ill.

Thus friends we always were and fi ..ds are still.

This idyllic picture certainly marks a very great
change from the condition of things a short time before,

as described by Palliser. While Cartwright claims the
merit for this transformation, it was no doubt to

Palliser's wise regulations that the beginning of the
change was due, assisted greatly by the Moravian
Missionaries who had just begun their noble work
among the Eskimo.
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The winter of 1772 was particularly cold and storm>.

Cartwright's English man-servant Charles was taken ill,

and in spite of every attention, finally succumbed. As

an indication of tlie hardships they had to endure, it is

related that this unfortunate man Charles had his toes

badly frostbitten one night during his illness, from

putting his foot out from under the bedclothes, although

he was in the warmest room in the house in which there

was a blazing fire.

His first visitors in the spring of 1772 were a number

of salmon fishers employed by the firm of Noble and

Pinson, who took possession of his salmon rivers,

claiming that they had a ''iht to do so under an

Act of Parliament. Not being able to dispute the

point, Cartwright was obliged to give way, and had to

send his men into the next bay to set thc-ir nets. The

Eskimos were so incensed at this occurrence that they

were with difficulty restrained from killing Noble and

Pinson's men.

Although the injustice was patent, it is probable that

Noble and Pinson were within their rights, as we have

seen that Palliser's regulations forbade any permanent

title to fishing posts, the fi.st ve sel arriving in a

harbour each season from England having the choice

of berths.

However, when Cartwright went to England at the

end of the year, he made representations on the matter

to the Board of Trade, from whose papers the following

information is culled :

—

"Jan. 28th, 1773. A memorial was read from Geo.

Cartwright to the Earl of Dartmouth, describing the

fisheries and commerce of Labrador, and complaining

that he had been disturbed in the possession of a

fishing post on that coast, and praying that he be
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confirmed and protected in its possession. Discussion

on the matter was postponed until Governor Shuklliam,

Sir Hugl- I'alliser, and Noble and I'inson could be

present."

After several discussion.s it was finally decided, on

February 19th, that actual residence and continual posses-

sion were necessary for the carrying on of the seal and

salmon fisheries, and Cartwri[,'ht was confirmed in the

possession of the fishing' posts he had established on

the Labrador.

Governor Shuldham's proclamation putting the new

rule into effect has already been giveiv

Cartwright's evidence was taken at the same time

touching the proposed transfer of Labrador to Quebec,

but we are not informed of its tenour. It is to be

presumed that he would be strongly .igainst the transfer.

He mentions in his journal that he presented to the

Earl of Dartmouth a plan for the encouragement of

trade on the Labrador, which was laid before His

Majesty in Council, and was partially adopted.

His intercourse with the Eskimos did not run alto-

gether smoothly. In August, I77i> he feared an

outbreak, and believed that th y had been " up to some

of their old tricks" to the southward of him. On several

occasions when individual Eskimos misbehaved them-

selves, Cartwright did not hesitate to inflict corporal

punishment. Once a man stole a skein of thread.

Cartwright immediately demanded its return, and when

the culprit brought it back administered a few strokes

by way of punishment. The man resisted when Cart-

wright gave him a cross-buttock, and pitched him with

great force headlong out of the tent. A few days after

this, Cartwright became very ill while he was alone with

the Eskimos, and one would have expected them to

;
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take this opportunity for reprisals, but they exhibited
the greatest concern. I le thus describes their conduct :—

"After it was dark they gave me convincing proof of
their regard, fwhich I most gladly vould have excused),
by assemWinf; in and about the tent nearest to mine,
and there performing some superstitious ceremonies for

nriy recovery. As 1 was not an eye-witness of their
rites, I can only say that tliey were accompanied by
such horrid yells and hideous outcries as I liad never
heard before from the mouths of the human species.

These dismal notes were continued till daylight ; add to
this their dugs were continually -Igliting and tumbling
into my tent."

The games indulged in by the Eskimos interested
Cartwright very much, and occajioned him a great deal
of amusement. They were very fond of playing at
ball, throwing it from one to another, each striving
to get it, but were very poo' catches. A species of
" thread the needle" was also often played, which ended
in all rolling upon the ground in glorious confusion.
Cartwright taught them to play several English games,
and among them leap-frog, which must have been
inexpressibly funny.

By his firm but fair dealing, by entering into their

sports and pastimes, and ministering to them when they
were ill or in want, within two years Cartwright ob-
tained a complete ascendancy over them. With the
intention of impressing upon them the importance of
the English, of whom tl. ;y were frankly contemptuous,
thinking themselves the lords of creation, Caitwright
conceived the unfortunate idea of carrying a family of
them to England with him. He accordingly selected two
of his earliest friends, Attuiock and Tooklavinia, with

I I '
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their wives Ickcongoque and Caubvick, and one little

girl, Ickiuna, and sailed for Kngland on November
7th. They arrived at VVaterford on the :;4th of that

month, where, he says, he was teased to death by t!ic

whole population, and finally got to London on Decem-
ber 14th. His experiences there with the ICskimo are

best told by himself:

—

"They were greatly astonished at the number of
shipping in the river, for they did not suppose that

there were so many in the whole world ; but I was
exceedingly disappointed to sue them pass over London
Bridge without taking much notice of it. I soon dis-

covered that they took it for a natural rock which
extended across the river. They laughed at me when 1

told them that it was the work of men, nor could I make
them believe it till we came to lilackfriars Hri(I;;e,

which I caused them to examine with more attention,

showing them the joints and pointing out the marks of

the chisels upon the stones. They no sooner compre-
hended by what means such a structure could be

erected than they expressed their wonder with astonish-

ing signi.icance of countenance. On landing at West-
minster Bridge we are immediately surrounded by a

great concourse of people, attracted not only by the

uncommon appearance of the Indians who were in their

seal skin dresses, but also by a beautiful eagle and an

Eskimo dog, which had much the resemblance of a
wolf and a remarkable wildness of look.

" In a few days time I had so many applications for

admittance to see the new visitors that my time was
wholly taken up in gratifying the curiosity of my
friends and their acquaintances, and the numbers that

came made my lodgings very inconvenient to the

landlord as well as to myself. I therefore resolved to
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look out for a house, .intl soon hired a small one, ready

furnished, for ten (guineas a month in Little Castle

Street, liclnf; willing, as fa- as lay in my power, to

comply with the incessant ippllcations of my frv:nds

for a sight of the I'ldlans, and finding it impossible

either to ha\ , any rest or time to transact business I

appropriated two day:, a week for that purpose. On
those days not only was my house filled to an incon-

venience, but the whole street was crowded with

carriages and people, so that my residence was a

great nuisance to the nei[,'hbourhood.

"
I once tooli the three men to the Opera when

their Majestys were there, and we chanced to .sit rear

Mr. Coleman, the m.ina^er of Covent Garden Theatre,

who politely invited all the Indians and myself to a

play at his house. He fixed on Cyin/u-liiu; and tney

were greatly delighted v.-ith the representation. Hut

their pride was most highly gratified at being pxcived

with thundering applause by the audience on entering

the box. One afternoon I tiok Attuiock with me and

walked beyond the tower, then took boat and rowed up

the river to Westminster Bridge, from whence we

walked to Mydc I'ark Corner and then home again. I

was in great expectation that he would begin to relate

the wonders which he had seen, but I found myself

greatly disapiJoirKcd.

"lie immr.liatcly .sat down by the fireside, placed

his hands on his knees, leaned his head forward, fixed

his eyes on the floor in a stupid stare, ard continued in

that position for a considerable time. .At length, tossing

up his head, he broke out, 'Oh, I am tired! Here are too

many houses, too much smoke, too many people. Labra-

dor is vf ry good ; seals are plentiful there. I wish I was

back again.'

,!ir,
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" Although they had nften passed St. I'aul's without

betrayiiii; any };re.it .istcniishnii-'nt, or at li'.i^t mit so

much :i luiropLMiis do ;it the fii-t sinht ol oiif of those

stupci ^ islands of uc whkh are daily to be s.-en 011

the coa t of their wii coi'M'.y, y^-t wlii-n I tooU thc-m

to the top of it and convii.-L-d then that it was built by

the hands of men (a circumstance which had not

entered into their heads before, for they had supposed

it a natural production), they were quite los
.
in amaze-

ment. Upon my asking how they would ilestribe it to

their countrymen on their return, they repliid with a

look of the utmost expression, tliey should neither

mention it nor many other things they had seen, lest

they shculd be called liars, from the seeming im-

probability of such astonishing facts. Walking along

Piccadilly one day with the two men, I took them into

a shop to show them a collection of animals. We had r,o

sooner entered than 1 observed their attention riveted

on a small monkey, and I could perceive horror most

strongly depicted on their countenances. At length the

old man turned to me and faltered out, ' Is that an

Eskimo?' On pointing out several other monkeys of

different kinds they were greatly diverted at their mis-

take which they had made, but were not well pleased

to observe that monkeys resembled their race much

more than ours. The great surgeon. Dr. John Hunter,

invited them to dinner with him, and Attuiock, stroll-

ing out of the room, came upon one of Dr. Hunter's

anatomical specimens, a complete skeleton in a case.

He was terribly frightened, and came to the conclusion

that he also was to be killed and eaten and his bones

similarly preserved, and was with great dift'.culty re-

assured.

"Another day they happened upon a review of a
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rctiimcnt i.f w.liliVrs by thu Kinj;. Thi-y imn..>flialel)-
oillcctcil such a crowd mund llicm that it .ittractcd the
ni.licf ..f His Majesty, who mm! for them to stand in a
place where the)- would not lie crouded. and \iewed
them him elf with mil, h curiosity, lie condescundcil
to salute them hy tal.iii;,; off his hat, aeeompanied with
a ;,'racious smile, at which the)- wen; highly ple.-istd."

Cartwrifjht then took them to his father's country
residence, wh, re they were lost in amazement at the
sisht of the cultivated land, grounds, and level fields,
declaring; that the country was all 'it,ic/,: They had a
run with the hounds, and were in .-it the death, although
they had only been on horseback three or four times
before.

Cartwri[,'ht says that he omitted nothinR that could
make their stay pleasant which his pocket couhl afford,
and particularly trieil to impress them with the numbers'
and power of the Knglish, for they had often declared on
the Labrador that they could easily cut olTall the Knglish
if they chose to assemble themselves together. Hut
before they had been long in l.:ngland they became
greatly chastened, and confessed to Cartwnght that the
Kskimos were but as one man to the numbers of the
English.

As might have been expected, during their visit in
London they were visited by that inquisitive person,
Mr. James lioswell, as evidenced by the following entry
in his immortal work :

—

" Dr. Johnson did not give me half credit when I

mentioned that I had carried on a short conversation
by signs with some Eskimo who were then in London,
particularly with one of them who was a priest. He
thought I could not make them understand me."

': S
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Pcoplt arc (•iiicrally iTi''ii,'n.iiil when their voracity

is callcil intu i|Ut.-.tiuii, but tlu: faithful HI)^\vcll turneil

the insult int" an ncca-^icm of nclulatiun nf his hero, for

he adiU :--

' N" man was inivrc increduluus as fi i>a-»icular fail'-

which were iit all extraordinary, and no mail was mure
inquisitive to discover the truth."

Cartwri(,'ht started on his return to Labrador full of

spirits. The lerm of his partnershi with Terkins aticl

Coughlan had expired, and b>- the liberality of his

father, who had given him ^2000, he was enabled to

embark " on his own bottom."

I lib brother, Major J. . Cartwright, writes of him at

this time :

—

"To-morrow my brother, the Kskimo, and mjself
are to dine with a select party of the Royal Sticicty,

among whom is to be Sol.inder. We have had him
freijuently. My brother is in great sr its with regard
to his Labrador schemes, and at first si ng off, although
he has hitherto experienced every loan and disappoint-

ment that could befall a man, lie hath an excellent

heart and unc'erstanding, but early took a turn which
has indeed been a ,soi;rce of continual s.itisfaction

him, but it has at the same time prevented him tastii

the more refined delights of society in a superior degree.

He will therefore be hapjjy in Labrador."

Again :

"My brother has succeeded in his wish with Lord
Dartmouth, and will shortly bj jiroprietor of the tract

in Labrador he had fixed upon. Our Eskimo friends

are greatly admired, and most so by the most intelli-

gent."

I r
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But, alas ! a dreadful misfortune was to befall him and

his humble friends. The vessel had hardly left the

Downs before Caubvick was taken ill. On reaching

Lymington and consulting a surgeon he pronounced

her complaint small-pox, which, says Cartwright, " had

nearly the same effect upon me as if he had pronounced

my sentence of death." One after ^he other the un-

fortunate Eskimos were taken with this terrible disease,

and all died except Caubvick, who slowly recovered.

The sailing of the vessel was delayed for over two

months, and he did not finally get away until July i6th.

Caubvick's hair had become so matted with the

disease that it had to be cut oiif, but she could not be

persuaded to part with it, flying into a passion of rage

and grief whenever Cartwright proposed it, which he

continually did, knowing the danger of infection—

a

foreboding which wao only too fully realized, for the

following summer he has to record that one William

Phippard came on an Eskimo encampment on an island

in Invuctok Bay, where the whole family had evidently

died of small-pox. Cartwright had melancholy proof

that this was Caubvick's family from a medal found there,

which he recognized as having been given to Caubvick

by one of his brothers when in England.

When the vessel arrived at Cape Charles all the

Eskimos on the southern coast, numbering about five

hundred, hurried to greet their relations and friends. As

they drew near the shore and saw only Caubvick with

Cartwright, their joy was changed to gloomy silence.

"At length, with great perturbation and faltering

accents, they enquired, separately, what was become of

the rest, and were no sooner given to understand by a

silent, sorrowful shake of my head that they were no

more, than they instantly set up such a yell as I never

'111ml
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before heard. Many of them snatched up stones and
beat themselves on the face and head till they became
shocking spectacles. In short, the violent frantic ex-

pressions of jjrief were such that I could not help

participating with them so far as to shed tears myself

most plentifully. They no sooner observed my emotion
than, mistaking it for the apprehensions which I was
under for fear of their resentment, they instantly seemed
to forget their own feelings to relieve those of mine.

They pressed around me, and said and did all in their

power to convince me that they did not entertain any
suspicions of my conduct towards their departed

friends."

Cartwright returned to England again in December
of that year and took with him an Eskimo boy of

tv.elve years, whom he intended to educate in order

that he might become the means of fuller communi-
cation with the savages. Fearing that he also might
take the small-pox he decided to have him inoculated,

but the poor lad succumbed to the treatment within

three days, to Cartwright's great grief.

1774 found Cartwright in partnership with Robert
and John Scott, with two vessels. The Earl of Dartmouth
and the Lady Tyrconnd, and fully prepared to carry on
a much more extensive trade than he had before at-

t-^mpted. The year passed uneventfully, his journal

giving only the steady slaughter of birds and beasts

;

the fisheries were successful, and altogether it seems to

have been the most pleasant and prosperous year spent

by him on the Labrador.

In the spring of 1775 he decided to move further

north, and built for himself a comfortable house at

Sandwich Bay, which he appropriately named Caribou
Castle. It was the most northerly of all the fishing

-t
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stations at the time, excepting of course the Moravian

Missions, and was practically virgin country, having

been visited before only by wandering bands of Eskimo.

He was extremely pleased with his new location. He says

the sea-coast was weary and desolate in the extreme,

and barricaded with ice even in July, but immediately

Sandwich Bay was entered there was neither ice nor

snow. The waters of the bay were covered with duck

and other water birds, the hills were clothed with spruce

and birch, and the shore bordered with grass.

They took large quantities of cod with the seine in

the waters of the bay, and more salmon in the rivers

th; n they had salt to cure.'

One river which falls into Sandwich Hay he called

the White Bear River, from a remarkable adventure

which befell him there. Enormous quantities of salmon

ascended this river every spring. Cartwright says that

a rifle bullet could not be fired into the river without

killing some of them, and the shores were strewn with

the remains of thousands of salmon which had been

caught and consumed by the polar bears. We have

already heard that Cabot also reported this curious fact

of natural history. One spring Cartwright went up this

river during the salmon run and came upon several

white bears fishing in a pool, and shot a she bear and

also its cub. The report of his gun startled six or

eight more bears out of the woods, at which he fired as

quickly as he was able to load, but breaking his ramrod

he had to fly to the woods until he could get his rifle

loaded again. He then went farther up the river, where

* Cartwright found on the shore of Sandwich Bay a pair of caribou

antlers with seventy-two points, which was lielieveti to be the record head.

The animal had apparently been killed in fight with another stag. He
presented it to the Earl of Dartmouth. This head has recently been

traced by Mr. J. G. Millais, who states that it has tifty-three points only.
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there was a beautiful little waterfall with a good sized
pool below it.

" Salmon innumerable were leaping in the air, and a
great concourse of white bears were diving after them.
Others were walking along shore, and others were going
in and out of the woods."

As he stood watching the curious scene an old dog
bear came out of the woods close beside him. Waiting
until the bear was within five yards of him he shot him
through the head, but another bear followed so closely
on the heels of the first that Cartwright had to fly until
he had loaded his rifle again. Returning, he fired and
again killed a bear. Unfortunately he found himself
short of ammunition, a circumstance which had never
before happened to him, so was unable to avail himself
of the finest opportunity for sport that ever man had.
He counted thirty-two bears in sight at one time, but
there were many more through the woods. He shot six
bears altogether, but only secured one skin. " So ended
in disappointment the finest sport I ever saw."

This was again a very prosperous year, and his vessels
went home in the fall loaded with fish, oil, salmon, and
furs. During the summer he started a garden and set
out peas, beans, radishes, onions, cress, cucumbers, corn,
oats, and wheat. An ambitious list, and it is to be
feared many of his vegetables did not come to perfec-
tion.

In the spring of 1776, cod and salmon again appeared
in great quantities and kept all hands at work.

In the autumn he went home to spend the winter.
When he started the following spring for Labrador

he was obliged to sail in company with a fleet of
vessels convoyed by the Pegasus sloop of war, as the

if
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war with the American colonies had broken out, and their

privateers had already made themselves feared. The

protection afforded by the Pi\i;asHs seems to have been

rather moral than actual, for no effort was made to

keep the fleet together, and Cartwright finally sailed off

by himself, his " prophetic soul " still greatly troubled

with the thought of American privateers. He arrived

at Sandwich Bay without adventure on June 20th, and

was informed that an American privateer was cruising

in the Straits of Belle Isle and had taken one of

Pinson's vessels. Shortly after he heard that the

privateer had taken H.M.S. Fox and several bankers.

The fishery that year was even more successful than

the previous year, and in August cod were so plentiful

that his peoole had not been in bed for nearly a week

and were nearly dead with fatigue. But such a pros-

perous state of affairs was too good to last. On August

27th he writes :

—

"At one o'clock this morning I was aroused by

a loud knocking at my door, and when I opened a

body of armed men rushed in. They informed me that

they belonged to the Minerva privateer, of Boston, in

New England, commanded by John Grimes, mounting

twenty 9-pounders and manned with 160 men, and

that I was their prisoner. They then demanded my
keys, and took possession of my vessels and all my
stores."

About noon the Minerva worked into Blackguard

Bay and came to anchor there, (Cartwright does lOt

comment on the appropriateness of her anchorage).

He went on board and was received civilly by Grimes,

who told him for his consolation that he had a few

days before taken three vessels belonging to Noble
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and Pinson, loaded them with fish and sent them off

to Boston. A number of Noble and Pinson's men
had shipped on board the Minerva, and no less than
thirty-two of Cartwright's men followed suit. The
Minerva also took away four Eskimo to be made slaves

of. They loaded Cartwright's vessel, The Countess of

Effingham, with fish and sent her off to Boston. " He
gave me a small quantity of provisions, returned my
boats and most of their sails, and by noon the ship,

together with my brig, went to sea. May the devil go
with them !

"

Cartwright was particularly incensed at the desertion

of Captain Kettle, (who seems to have been of very

different calibre to his modern namesake of fiction), the

master of the brig, and also hoped that he would have
it in his power to reward the infamous behaviour of his

former servants who were particularly active in dis-

tressing him. It was a great satisfaction to him to find

out afterwards that " that lying rascal Grimes," when he
arrived in Boston, c'apped Kettle and the rest of the

traitors into prison, having tempted them with a promise
of a share of the booty, but by this means avoiding

giving it to them. Before Grimes sailed he turned two
of the deserters ashore again,and Cartwright immediately
gave them a most severe beating with a stout stick.

The chronicle of this disastrous day closes with the

following lame and impotent conclusion :
" As soon as

they were gone, I took up my gun, walked out upon the
island, and shot a curlew."

Cartwright calculated that he was robbed of ;f 14,000
worth of goods, which he feared would prove his ruin, as

indeed it did. He was told that this privateer had
plundered the merchants in Temple Bay and Charles

Harbour to even a greater extent than they did him.

Si]
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His journal afterwards contains many bitter references

to privateers. June 8th, I7;9, was a particularly bad

day, and he writes ;

—

" If any ships are on this coast now, God help them,

unless they are piratical privateers coming to plunder

innocent people again ; for such I recommend to their

friend the devil."

But he had a pleasant surprise a month later, when

his vessel T/ie Countess of Effingham put in an appear-

ance with all his salt and most of the goods the priva-

teer had taken away. She had been retaken on the

passage to Boston by five of the crew, who took her

across to Dartmouth and delivered her to Cartwright's

agent.

Another American privateer visited the coast about

1779 and committed many depredations, especially at

Twillingate and Battle Harbour, so that the settlers

north of Trinity Bay were actually in the utmost

distress for want of provisions. But the Americans

were not always successful in their raids, for at White

Bay, Mr. Tory's people drove her off with the loss of a

considerable number of the crew.

This news kept him in a continual state of nerves,

and every strange vessel afterwards was thought to

be a privateer. In August one of his hands came

running to him exclaiming " that he was taken again,"

but it proved to be H.M.S. Marten, Captain Durell,

who had come to patrol the coast. The alarm, how-

ever, put his spirits in such a state that he could not

sleep. Captain Durell gave him three cases of small

arms and plenty of ammunition in case he was again

attacked. He served out the arms and ammunition,

and offered ten guineas reward to any of his people
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who first gave notice of the enemy's approach. But

he had yet to suffer at their hands: two years later

a new vessel, with his whole collection of fish, oil, and

furs being taken on the voyage to England, thus com-

pleting his financial ruin. Cartwright was a guileless

man, and generous to a fault. He once heard that

one of his salmon posts had been taken possession

of by a man called Baskem, and went immediately

to turn him out, but finding the man, his wife, and

children in a wretched condition of poverty, he made

him a deed of gift of the house and all his rights to tne

post. He was continually being imposed upon by his

principal rivals. Noble and Pinson. Once he lent them

some provisions when they ran short, but when his own

supply was late in arriving and he had to go to them

to get back what he had lent, they made him pay

through the nose for it. Another man, Forsythe,

borrowed a lot of salt from him on the pretence that

he had plenty at another point near, and would return

it ii,->tnediately, but it turned out that he had not a

grain on the coast, and Cartwright again lost heavily

through his guilelessness.

When he got to England in 1779, his affairs were

in such a bad way, owing to the losses he had sustained

at the hands of the American privateers, that he had

to call a meeting of his creditors and ask for time,

when he hoped to pay them in full. But one mis-

fortune after another fell upon him. His vessel, the

Countess of Effingham, was lost ; then a new vessel,

which he bought, was badly damaged in a terrific gale,

and had to jettison her cargo, which was without

insurance, and finally, as we have heard, was taken

by the enemy. In 1783 he was thus deeper in debt

than before, but his hopes were revived by hearing

.1 ,
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that a vein of ore had been discovered on his property ;

so he determined to return again to Labrador and

take with him an experienced miner, not in the least

doubting that he would soon be out of debt, and

indeed, in affluent circumstances. But on reaching

Cartwright Harbour he was much mortified to find

that his people had collected very little fur during the

winter, had had a poor salmon fishery, and the ore,

from which he had hoped so much, proved to be

without use or value.

He then savi that he was irretrievably ruined, but

worked on, and had a fairly successful summer's fish-

ing. Fate, however, had not yet done with him, for

again the vessel with his fish was lost without insurance.

But he did not yet despair, and when he met his

creditors in England told them that he felt coni'dent

he could retrieve his fortune if allowed five year? in

which to do sc, seeing that the war was over and he

had nothing to fear from privateers.

?' in April, 1785, he staited for the last time for

Labrador, feeling that he could not look upon himself

rs an honest man unless he did all in his power to pay

up "the last deficient penny" he owed. His plan was

to take few servants, and employ them and himself

in trapping during the winter and trading with the

Eskimos in summer. The Under Secretary of State,

Mr. Nepean, persuaded him to take out some convicts

who were under sentence of transportation, and he

accordingly went to Newgate and selected four young

men. But they proved a troublesome lot, and of little

use to him. He went out in a vessel to Trinity, and

there hired a shallop to take him to Labrador. On the

French shore, where the rights of the French had

recently been confirmed by treaty, he was told that the

{
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commanders of English men-of-war had orders to turn

all the English settlers out of the French district

In July, i;86, he received a letter from Noble and

Pinson, who had become one of his principkl creditors,

"the whole contents of which are infamous falsities

calculated to pick a quarrel in hopes of taking an unfair

advantn';e of our situation." They accused him and

his partner Mr. CoUingham of embezzling part of their

late > itate, and had seized the consignment of fish

which had been sent over at the end of 1785. Cart-

wright immediately determined to start for England to

confute their villainies and recover his property. On
his arrival in London, he applied to his trustees and

agents for the restitution of the property which had

been seized ; this they refused to do, and he had con-

sequently to enter an action at law against them. After

many delays the case came up for trial ; the great

Erskine, who was counsel for the other side, was finally

obliged to admit that he had not a word to say in

defence of his client, and judgment was given in Cart-

wright's favour with all costs.

This last trying experience caused him to determine

never to return to Labrador, where he had experienced

such hardships, disappointments, and wrongs. But he

still retained an interest in the business. In his evidence

before the Committee of the House of Commons in

• 793 be stated that his business on the Labrador had

been very flourishing, having cleared over 100 per cent,

for the past three years.

He obtained an appointment as Barrack Master at

Nottingham, a position which he filled with distinction

and popularity until he retired in 1817.

It is recorded that once when political feeling was

running very high at Nottingham, and the Radical
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populace had charge of the streets, he alone, although

known to be a violent Tory, dared to show his face.

He died two years after his retirement, at the age

of eighty-one, full of energy to the last, his mint" being

occupied on his death-bed with proposals to the Hudson

Bay Company to establish hunting and trading posts on

the Labrador. He is di^scribed as a handsome man of

Herculean frame, with great dignity of carriage, courtly

manners, and agreeable conversation.



CHAPTER XII'

THE MORAVIAN IIRETHREN

SIR HUGH PALLISER, in his "Order for E»Ub-

lishing Communication with the Eskimos," says,

referring to the Moravian Brethren :—" 1 have invited

Interpreters and Missionaries to go amongst them to

instruct them, etc."

This was somewhat disingenuous on the part of Sir

Hugh, for the initiative undoubtedly came from the

Moravians themselves, although when they made the

proposition to him, he immediately encouraged and

helped them to the utmost of his power.

This was not the first attempt of these pious men

to introduce Christianity among the heathen Eskimos

on the Labrador. Fifteen years before I'alliser's lime,

John Christian Erhardt, one of the Brethren, proposed

that he should go to Labrador and establish a Kiss! .1

there, such as was already successful in Greenland.

He was a sailor by profession, perhaps of the rr.nk of

boatswain 01 second mate, and had been on a Dutch

whaler fishing in Greenland waters, where he had many

opportunities of seeing the great work which had been

accomplishrd by the Brethren. He wrote a touch-

ing letter to Bishop Johannes de VVattcvillc in 1750,

begging that he be allowed to undertake the work.

" Now, dear Johannes," he said, " thou knuwest that I

am an old Greenland traveller. 1 have also an amazing

1 'li
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affection for these countries, Indians and other bar-

barians, and it would be a source of the greatest joy

if the Saviour would discover to me that He has chosen

me and would make me fit for this service."

But Count Zinzendorf, the head of the Brethren in

London, hesitated to undertake this new field of Mission

work. At length, in 1752, the London firm of Nisbet,

Grace, and Bell determined to fit out a vessel for a

trading expedition to Labrador, and engaged Erhardt

to go as interpreter and supercargo. Apparently these

merchants were desirous also that a settlement should

be made there, and at their instigation four Moravian

Brethren, Golkowsky, Kunz, Post, and Krumm, signified

their willingness to accompany the expedition and to

remain in the country.

The vessel, which bore the appropriate name of Ho/ie,

arrived on the southern coast of Labrador on July I ith,

1752. Proceeding northwards they first met the Eski-

mos on the 29th, and on the 31st arrived at a beautiful

harbour in lat. 55.10, which they called Nisbett's Har-

bour, and is now known as Ford's Bight. This they

thought to be a suitable place for the settlement ;
so

landing, they took possession of the land in the name

of King George IH, carving his name upon a tree.

The Eskimos exhibited the greatest pleasure at meet-

ing a white man who could speak their language, and

Erhardt carried on a brisk barter trade with them in

the most amicable manner. All during the month of

August the missionaries, assisted by the ship's com-

pany, laboured at getting their house finished and all

preparations made for the winter. It was a matter of

the greatest regret that none of them could speak the

Eskimo language except Erhardt, and he was not very

proficient Finally, on September 5th, everything being

Ml'
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ready, the Hope left the harbour to seek further oppor-

tunities for trade. Ten days later she again appeared

with the dreadful news that Erhardt, the captain, and

five of the crew had left the ship in a boat on the 13th

to trade with a tribe of liskimos whom they had en-

countered, and had not been seen again. The mate,

Goff, waited for two days for them in the greatest

suspense, but having no other boat or a crew to man

it, he decided to return to Nisbett's Harbour to get the

assistance of the four missionaries and the boat which

had been left for their use. The scene of the tragedy

appears to have been quite near to Nisbett's Harbour.

But very stormy weather came on, and after vainly

attempting to reach the place in their boat, they sorrow-

fully decided that there was no hope of rescuing their

companions, and consequently abrndoned the station,

sailing on September 20th for St. John's.

What happened to Erhardt a.id the boat's crew must

for ever remain a mystery. It has always been conclu-

ded that they fell victims to the cupidity and treachery

of the Eskimos at the time when they left the ship. But

this is by no means certain. For in the following year

the American whaler Argo, Captain Swaine, visited the

place and found the house still standing, and the remains

of the seven murdered men, which they buried. It thus

appears that they had been accidentally delayed or

perhaps detained by the Eskimos at the place where

they left the ship, and later, finding the ship gone, made

their way back to the house. Here they were after-

wards murdered. Jens Haven records later that one of

the murderers was pointed out to him, and Christian

Drachardt tells that the graves where the whalers had

buried the remains had been shown to him.'

' In the report of the Ar^Js voyaje, puHishctl in the I'cmnyhama

Cazille, Novenilier 17, 1753, nn^l in Caplani Swnine's loi;, no mention is

made of BnJing or burying the remains of the murdered men.

il'^
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The seed of their great purpose was sown, however,

:ind at once another of the brethren quietly and un-

ostentatiously devoted himself to the work of converting

the Kskimos on Labrador. Jens Haven, a carpenter

by trade, ignorant of both the English and Eskimo

languages, and unaccustomed to a seafaring life,

decided within himself that it was for him to take

up the work, and at once began the study of all the

books he could get relating to the country and its

inhabitants.
.

In 1758 he went to Greenland and laboured m the

missions there, learning the language and training him-

self for the purpose he had in view. Returning in 1762

to Herrnhut, the home of the Moravian Church in Ger-

many, he declared his intention of going to Labrador.

After much discussion he obtained permission to make

the attempt, and, alone and unassisted, set out for

London bent upon carrying out his design. Through the

intervention of friends there he obtained an introduction

to Commodore Talliser, who had just received his ap-

pointment as Governor of Newfoundland. His pro-

posals met with Sir Hugh's hearty sympathy, and all

necessary assistance was at once accorded him. He

made his way to St. John's, Newfoundland, and there

waited for the arrival of Sir Hugh, who at once issued

the following proclamation :

—

" Hitherto the Eskimoux have been considered in no

other light than as thieves and murderers, but as Mr.

Haven has formed his laudable plan, not only of uniting

these people with the English nation, but of instructing

them in the Christian religion, I require, by virtue of the

powers delegated to me, that all men, whomsoever it

may concern, lend him all the assistance in their

power," etc.
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He also furnished him with the following compre-

hensive Indian passport to be dispersed among the

Eskimos :

—

Indian Passportfor those inhahilins the Coast of Labra-

dor, to bring a friendly intercourse between His M.

subjects and them, and to be distributed amongst them

by Jans Haven, a Moravian.

BY HIS EXCELLENCY HUGH PALLISER, GOVERNOR,
Etc., Etc.

Wh eas many and great advantages would arise to His

Majesty's Trading subjects, if a friendly intercourse could be

established with the Esquimaux Indians, inhabiting the Coast

of Labrador, and as all attempts hitherto made for that

purpose have proved ineffectual, owing in great measure to

the imprudent, treacherous, or cruel conduct of some people

who have resorted to that coast, by plundering and killing

several of them, from which they have entertained an opinion

of our Dispositions and Intentions being the same with

respect to them as their's are towards us, that is to circumvent

and kill them. And whereas such wicked practices are most

contrary to His Majesty's sentiments of humanity, to his

desire of conciliating their affections, and his endeavours to

induce them to trade with his subjects. In conformi to

these. His Majesty's sentiments, I hereby strictly forbid »uch

wicked practices for the future, and declare that all such as

are found offending herein shall be punished with the utmost

severity of the law.

And whereas I have taken ...casures for bringing about a

friendly communication between the said Indians and His

Majesty's subjects, and for removing those prejudices that

have hitherto proved obstacles to it, I hereby strictly enjoin

and require all His Majesty's subjects who meet with any of

the said Indians to treat them in the most civil and friendly

manner and in all their bearings with them to act with the

;i Ji
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utmost probity and good faith particularly with such of them

as may produce this Certificate of their having entered into

treaty with me, and that I have m His Majesty's name assured

them that they may by virtue thereof safely trade with His

Majesty's subjects without danger of being hurt or ill-treated,

and I hereby require and enjoin all His Majesty's subjects to

conform and pay the strictest regard thereto, at the same time

recommending it to both parties to act with proper caution

for their own security till by frequent communication a perfect

confidence may be estabUshed between them.

Given under my Hand, St. John's, ist July, 1764-

H. P.

To Mr. Jens Haven to be dispersed amongst the Indians

on the Coast of Labrador.

By Command of His Excellency,

(Signed) JNO. HoRsr.NAILX..

This laudable design of Sir Hugh, however, failed of

its purpose ; for, when Haven met the Eskimos and, after

reading the passport, presented it to them, " they shrimk

back terrified, and would not be persuaded to touch it,

for they supposed it to be a living creature, having seen

me speak words from it." This, however, anticipates

somewhat. Haven found it quite difficult to make his

way from St. Johns to Labrador. The English mer-

chants interested in the Newfoundland trade had just

extended their operations to that coast, and communi-

cations were infrequent.

From Jens Haven's Journal, which he gave to bir

Hugh I'alliser, and which is preserved at the Record

Office we learn that he went north with three shallops,

which were going to Labrador to fish, and arrived at

Carpunt on Augu st 1 7th. Here they were joined by four

shallops, which had just come from Labrador, and

reported that a great nuriber of Eskimos had been at

York Harbour, and had dri.-en away the English by
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their usual tactics of a sudden surprise and unearthly

yells.

The fleet of fishing boats being increased to ten, Jens

Haven persuaded them to set out again for the Labrador
coast, but their hearts failed them on the way across,

and they scampered back to Carpunt.

Haven then went on board Capt. Cook's vessel, and
was kindly received by the great navigator, who was
then engaged in surveying the northern parts of New-
foundland and Labrador. Cook arranged for him to be

taken to Labrador by an Irish vessel fishing at St.

Julian's, and he finally landed at che much-desired bourne

on August 24th. But the Eskimos had left Chateau Bay,

and he was taken back to Carpunt, greatly disappointed.

Here he found a Capt. Thompson and Capt. Nicholas

Darby, and learned that the Eskimos had been there in

his absence. But a few days afterward they returned,

seeking to trade with a French captain whom they had
been in the habit of meeting there. The encounter is

be'it described in Haven's own words :

—

"September 4th, 1764, was the joyful day 1 had so

long wished for, when one Eskimaux came into the

harbour to see ifCaptain Galliot was there. While I was
preparing to go to him he had turned, and was departing

to return to his countrymen, who lay in the mouth of the

harbour, with the intelligence that the Captain had
sailed. I called out to him in Greenlandish that he
should come to me, that I had words to say to him, and
that I was his good friend. He was astonished at my
ipeech, and answered in broken French ; but I begged
him to speak in his own language, which I understood,

and to bring his countrymen, as I wished to speak to

them also ; on which he went to them, and cried with a
loud voice ' Our friend is come.'

'Li
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1 had hardly put on my Greenland clothes when five

of them arrived in their own boats. 1 went to meet

them, and said, ' I have long desired to sec you 1 hey

replied,
' Here is an innuit

!

' I answered,
'
I am your

countryman and friend!' They rejoined, 'Thou art

indeed our countryman.' The joy on both sides was

very great, and we continued in conversation for a con-

siderable time, when at last they invited me to

accompany them to an island about an hour's row from

the shore, where I should find their wives and children,

who would give me a cordial welcome. I well knew

that in doing this 1 put myself entirely in their power

;

but conceiving it to be of essential service to our

Saviour's cause that I should venture my life among

them and endeavour to become better acquainted with

their nature, I turned simply to Him and said,
'
I will go

with them in Thy name. If they kill me, my work on

earth is done, and I shall live with Thee; but if they

jare my life, I will firmly believe that it is Thy will that

they should hear and believe the Gospel.'

" The pilot and a sailor, who put me ashore, remained

in the boat, and pushed off a little way from the land

to see what would become of me. I was immediately

surrounded, and everyone seemed anxious to show me

his family. I gave every boy two fish-hooks, and every

woman two or three sewing needles; and after con-

versing about two hours, left them, with a promise of

being sr-n with them again. In the afternoon I re-

turned V. ith the pilot, who wished to trade with them

I begged them to remain in this place during the night

bui lot to steal anything from our people, and showed

the danger of doing this. They said, '
The Europeans

steal also.' I answered, ' If they do so, let me know, and

they shall be punished.' 1 seized every opportunity to

'¥<
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say something about the Saviour, to which th-y listened

with great attention. I then invited them to visit me
next morning, and toolc leave.

" Next morning, accordingly, eighteen Esquirr

came in their boats. 1 went out to sea to meet the...,

and as the French Captain was frightened at the sight

of such a crowd, I only allowed six of them to come
ashore with me, and directed the others to land some-
where else I then got into a boat and w«nt
with them again to their families, who received me as

before, with the greatest show of kindness. In the

evening three French and one English boat arrived

full of Esquimaux. The men came immediately to see

me, and requested I would visit them in their tents. I

read to them a letter written by the missionary John
Beck, in the name of the Greenlanders, and as I spoke

to them of the Saviour's death they appeared struck

with terror—supposing that they were being upbraided

for some of their former murders. On which I showed
them that he was a great friend to mankind—but they

had no understanding of spiritual things.

" To iry astonishment I spoke to them with much
more ease than I supposed I could have done, and they

expressed great affection for me, insisting always upon
my being present at all their trading transactions with

the sailors, to adjust matters between them, ' for,' said

they, 'you are our friend I ' When retiring, they entreated

me to come again and bring my brethren with me."

Sir Hugh Palliser was greatly pleased with this

successful beginning to the good work. He sent Haven
to England in the Lark frigate, and gave him a letter

of introduction to the Board of Trade, setting forth the

importance of the work thus begun, and asking for their

influence and assistance. This was readily granted, and

;i I
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the next year Haven, accompanied by three of the

Moravian Brethren—Christian Drachardt, John Hill,

and Andrew Schlozer—were sent out in a man-of-war

to Newfoundland. Here they were fortified again by a

Proclamation, reading as follows :

—

ProilaiiiatioH of Governor in Reference to Moravians,

1765.

liY his EXCELLENCY HUGH I'ALLISEK, ETC.

Whereas the Society of the Unitas Fratrum, under the

protection of His Majesty have, from a pious zeal for pro-

moting the Itnowledge of a true God and of the religiu.:

of our Beloved Lord the Saviour, Jesus Christ, amongst the

Heathens, formed a resolution of establishing a mission of

their brothers upon the Coast of Labrador ;
for that purpose

we have appointed John Hill, Christian Urachart, Jens Haven

and Christian Schlozer to effect this pious purpose; and

whereas the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty and the

Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations have signified

to me their entire approbation of an undertaking so commend-

able in itself and that promises so great benefit to the publick

;

These are, therefore, to certify all persons whom it may

concern that the said John Hill, Christian Drachart, Jens

Haven, and Christopher Schlozer, are under His Majesty's

protection and all Officers Civil and Military, and all others

His Majesty's subjects within my Government, are hereby

strictly charged and required not to give any interruption or

hindrance to the said John Hill, Christian Drachart, Jens

Haven and Christian Schlozer, but to afford them every aid

and friendly assistance for the success of their pious under-

taking for the benefit of mankind in general and of His

Majesty's subjects in particular.

Given under my hand and seal, 30th April, 1765.

Hugh I'alliser.

By Command of His Excellency,

John Horsnaill.
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They were sent to Chateau in H.M.S. Niger under
the command of Sir Thomas Adams, wliere they
arrived on July 17th. They then separated, Haven
and Schlozer going north in H.M. sloop Hope to look

for the Eskimos, while Drachart and Hill remained
with the Niger. The former were very unfortunate

and did not meet any of the savages, as it proved
to be customary for them to travel south at that

season of the year on trading or marauding expedi-
tions.

Drachardt and Hill were therefore more successful,

and very soon hundreds of Eskimos appeared in the

harbour. When the first kayaks approached the ship,

they uttered the French words, " Tous cammarades, oui,

heel" to which Drachardt replied in Greenlandish,

using the common form of salutation, " \Vc are friends "

;

they at once responded with the counterpart, " We are
also thy friends." Some of them had met Haven in

the previous year and inquired affectionately for him,

and all were delighted to find other white men who
could speak their language. With reassuring speeches
they invited Drachardt to visit their camp, to which he
at once agreed.

There, surrounded by over three hundred savages,

he began to converse with them in their own language.

He told them he had come from the Karalit in the

Far East, of whom they had ni knowledge, but who
knew of them, and that those distant Karalits were
very anxious that they should hear the very important
news he had for them.

He then began to tell of the Saviour and Creator of
the world. Never had the great story been told to

more unpromising listeners, and their comments and
questions showed how little prepared they were to

m
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undcrsta..rl what was said to them. But their friendli-

ness and pleasure were unmistalcable.

Very shortly Sir Hugh I'alliser arrived at Chateau

in the Gutnisey, and through the agency "f the

Brethren made that peace with the Eskimos which

has been referred to in a previous chapter.

Altogether, their intercourse was most successful,

and when at the end of the srason the Brethren took

leave of their new friends, they were entreated to come

again, which they readily promised to do.

Unfortunately, several years were to elapse before

their promise could be fulfilled, and in the interval

.several ruptures took place between the white fisher-

men and the Eskimos. Two of these frays have been

already noted—that of the American whalers com-

plained of by I'alliser, and the other at Darby's whaling

station at Cape Charles.

The cause of the delay was the difficulty the

Moravians had in obtaining a grant of land and other

privileges, which they deemetl absolutely necessary for

the successful conduct of their mission. They asked

for 100,000 acres of land for each settlement they

should make on the Labrador.

This seemed to have aroused the suspicions of the

Board of Trade, and even I'alliser demurred. His pet

scheme was that the Labrador coast should be kept

strictly for the ship fishery from Great Britain, and

grants of land were to be rigidly refused. He wanted

sailors for the Navy, not seftiers. But the Moravians

were firm. With remarkable prescience they pointed

out that it was absolutely necessary that they should

be able to protect their flock from the contaminating

influence of chance traders. Mr. James Hutton, the

secretary of *he London Society, declared "that it
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would be better to leave them ignorant of the (jo9|x1

th.in that by mcanH of spirituous liquors, quarrels, brutal

lusts, or bad neighbourhood, they should draw back

from the Gospel. The only way to prevent quarrelling

and violence would be to grant us absolute property In

the land, uix>n which none should be allowed to stay

except on good behaviour."

I'alliscr and Hutton had a hot argument on the

subject, " yet mixed with much cordiality and affection,

I'alliser's hand on Mutton's and Hutton's hand on

I'alliser's shoulder—shot for shot, friendly and warm,

and without the least air of reserve."

Finally, on May 3rd, 1769, the Moravian Brethren

obtained their grant on their own terms, lly its means

their Missionaries, through many years of patient

labour, unnoticed, unpraised, unrewarded on this earth,

have gradually won the entire Eskimo population of

the East Coast of Labr.idor to the Christian verity, and

have undoubtedly been the means of preserving the

race from extinction.

This grant reads as follows :

—

Order in Council granting land to Moravians at

Esquimaux Hay, \ 769.

AT THE COURT OF ST. JAMES,
The 3RI1 DAv OF Mav, 1769.

Wherkas there was this day read at the Hoard a Report from

the Right Honorable the Lords of the Committee of Council

for Plantation Affairs ; Dated the 20th of last month, in the

words following, viz :

—

"Your Majesty having been pleased by Your Order in

Council of the 20th February last to refer unto this Committee

a Representation from the L.ords Commissioners for Trade

and Plantations setting forth that they have had under their

i ?
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consideration a m.n.oria. P-'r.-^. ''' "t'o'r "ale,
torouuh, one of Your Maje-lyf l'"ncip«l Socreune. o Male,

r;3lf of .he society of Uni,a. •">"'">; •'•;-«;^ »';•;•

Mid Society are deiirou. of |.ro.ecuting their intent on oi

in con»c<iuence of encouragement received from the Board in

„r but that there i. a necessity of having permission to

inaucc mc
1

Ditched upon Es(iuimaux Bay and
for this purpo-thY have P 'Che p

^_^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Scr.Tof anS or abou" twelve' mile. «,uare ;
with hberty in

romm:!, of other British suhje^ts of '^^^^'^Z
that coast, .ubmittiiig at

'^^LHe^ th^trdTntled

'r:rU" c the EtuimTux and their Missionaries

irX'ClcroachJents of an, disorderly people

"*;rfKS:sl3s'?;r::is^r,repre.e„Uhan^
.u ^^^firthe Society above mentioned with the approba-

I'ofhfGovernment deputed four of their brethren to

tion 01 me u
Labrador w th a view to propa-

in the full extent a
Majesty's Governor in New-

Bo^rSXt^arhumble representation to Your
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Majcly dalcl Much ijlh, ,766, .ubm,., wlu.l.ct ,t ,mKl.i .».l

1« adviMlilc to allow this Society to occupy .u. I. u a.»iricl of

land, not exccudinn -mc hundred thouund acres, up.-., the

Coa.t of Ubrador a. they should think Inst .ilualcd for the

nur,»«c» ..r their Mi«ion. fro,,, the opinio,, of the.r pr...de. es

ior. in office they Me no rea.on to di»»ent :tnd a» they do ,n

like manner with then, think it advisal.lu to encouruKe .„„

n,„,„ote a .etllement of this sort, a, well from the p.o,,s an,l

audable object of its in,iit.,iion, .n fron, the i,.,l,he and con.

„,ercial advanUgc to be derived front it ;
tl.ey bej! leave h.nnbly

,0 recommend to Your Majesty that the Society, or a,.y ,,ers.,nH

deputed by the S.Kiety, for that purpose n.ay l.e allowed by an

order of Your Majesty in Council to occupy and possess dur...^

Your Majesty's ..leasure one hundred thousand ••'"•••» °lj"J

in K„mimaux Hay on the Coast of Ubrador as they shall And

most suitable to their purpose, and that Your Majesty s (.over

nor of Newfoundland may be directed by the sa,d Order to

eive then, all reasonable assistance and .upiH>rt .n form.nt;

such establishment, and by a I'roclamation to be publ.shed

in Your Majesty's name signifying that this estabhshment >s

for,..ed under Your Majesty', express authority and d.rect.on

to warn all persons from molestinR and disturbing the sa.d

settlers ; and in case it shall appear to hi,n to b. necessary for

their welfare and security, that one or more of the pr.nc.pa

Missionaries shall be vested with the authority of Just.ce of

the Peace, that he should in such case issue the proper com^

mission for that purpose, conformable to the powers delegated

to him by Your Majesty's Commission under the C.real Seal.

With respect to the matter of erecting a blockhouse near the

said intended settlement for the defence of the hsqu.n.aux

and the Missionaries and for the general protection of the

British Trade and Fishery, they do not think themselves justi-

fied in advising Your Majesty to comply w.th
^J'\"f

'"at

would very probably be attended with cons.derable publ.c ex-

pense, and for which there does not appear to be any .m-

mediate necessity; but as they think it highly proper that

^^|
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reasonable and necessary measures should be taken for the

security of those who shall establish themselves on this savage

and uncivilized Coast, they would humbly recommend Your

Majesty to direct, that the persons who shall engage in this

settlement shall be furnished out of Your Majesty's Stores with

fifty muskets and a proportionate quantity of ammunition

which they consider may be sufficient for their personal security

and defence. The Lords of the Committee in obedience to

Your Majesty's said Order of reference this day took into

their consideration the said representation and do humbly

report to Your Majesty that they agree in opinion with what

is above proposed by the Lords Commissioners for Trade and

Plantations.

The Synod of the Moravian Church in London at

once began to make plans for a permanent settlement.

Hefore this could be done, however, it was necessary

that a more extended reconnoitring expedition should

be made. A vessel called the Jersey Packet was pur-

chased, and a most fortunate choice of a captain made

in the person of Francis Mugford. The history of the

Moravian ships and their captains is one of the most re-

markable in the records of navigation. For 137 years

they have made an annual trip to this stormy, ice-beset,

and still uncharted coast, but have not yet lost a vessel.

Jens Haven, Christian Drachardt, and Stephen

Jensen were placed in charge of this expedition. The

vessel sailed on May 17th, 1770, and on June 24th

arrived off Amitok Island near Nain. This was the

nominal anniversary of Cabot's discovery, but owing

to the change in the calendar was in reality twelve

days earlier. This is an important argument in the

discussion of Cabot's land-fall.

Proceeding northward they soon fell in with the

Eskimos, among whom they found an old acquaint-
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ance, SeguUiak. Mikak and her husband Tuglavina

were also in the neighbourhood, and shortly made
their appearance. Mikak was arrayed in the gorgeous

dress which had been presented to her in England,

and had not forgotten the little English she had

learned. By virtue of her larger experiences, or

perhaps of her dress, Mikak had gained considerable

authority over her tribe as well as her husband, and

freely exercised it on behalf of the Missionaries.'

She had told her people that the Brethren intended

to live among them, and when they confirmed her

report, the Eskimos gave vent to extraordinary ex-

pressions of joy.

Having selected the locality now known as Nain

for their first settlement, they felt it but right that

they should obtain the consent of the Eskimos to

their appropriation of it. The matter was explained

with some difficulty, and a gift made to each family.

A document was then drawn up recording the trans-

action, and the principal Eskimos were required to

make a mark upon it opposite their names, to signify

their acceptance of the bargain,

A piece of ground was then chosen and marked at

the four corners by stones, bearing the inscription,

"G. Ill, 1770, and U. F., 1770."

Sir Hugh Palliser had given Mikak a very spacious

tent ; this was erected, and from its shelter the

venerable Missionary Drachardt preached his first

sermon to an assemblage of about 800 people. All

listened with great attention, and when Mikak and

Tuglavina spoke in support of the statements made
by Drachardt, they were all visibly affected. The

' A poition of Mikak's famous dress was still in the possession of her
grandson, Joseph Palliser, in 1870.

H
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remembrance of the murders they had committed
weij;hcd heavily on their minds, and they yreatly
feared that the Missionaries would take away the
boats they had stolen on their marauding expeditions.

At length the time came for the Missionaries' depart-
ure. Miiiak sent two white fox skins to the Dowager
Princess of Wales, a black fox to the Duke of
Gloucester, and two red ones to Sir Hugh Palliser.

The heads of the tribe'; gave many assurances that
they would live in peace with the Europeans, and
with many promises of a return in the following year
the lirethren set sail for England.
The deepest con' i'leration was given to every detail

of the preparation for the new colony, and their plans
were wisely and .ruly laid. The company chosen for

the work were Jens Haven and his newly-married wife,

an Englishwoman
; Christian Drachardt, the old Green-

land Missionary who desired only to end his days in

labouring for the conversion of the Eskimos ; Chris-

topher liraasen, a physician and surgeon, accompanied
by liis wife

; John Schneider and his wife ; Stephen
Jensen, who was ti take charge of the trade; and six

single Brethren.

The frame of a house was prepared, all ready to

set up, and a large vessel, the Amity, purchased to

carry the party and their stores to the chosen spot.

On the eve of their departure the old church in

Fetter Lane was the scene of a memorable gathering
of Brethren and their sympathizers, when the work
and the workers were commended to the care and
protection of the Almighty.

On May 8th, 1771, the Amity, commanded by
Captaii Mugford, set sail, but did not arrive at her

destination until August Sth. They immediately began
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to set up their house, and by great exertions had it

completed on September 22nd. On the 24th the

Amilji sailed on her return voyage, leaving the little

colony fairly comfortably settled for the winter.

Mikak and Tuglavina were again present and greatly

assisted the Missionaries, but nevertheless they felt that

their position was often a very dangerous one, requiring

them to be continually on their guard, " with a tool in

one hand and a weapon in the other." The aged Mis-

sionarj', Drachardt, in the meanwhile devoted himself to

preaching and speaking to the Eskimos, endeavouring

to awaken in them some idea of the great truths of the

Christian religion.

In 1772 the ship which was to take out supplies to the

settlement first made a fishing voyage to the Banks, in

an endeavour to reduce the cost of the adventure. But

this delayed her so much that she only reached Nain

at the end of October. At that time the Brethren had

despaired of receiving any succour that season, and were

reduced to gathering berries for their sustenance.

The next year Sir M. Shuldham, Governor of New-
foundland, sent Lieut. Roger Curtis to visit the

Brethren's settlement. His report is most interesting.

It is full of praise for the methods of the Brethren, and

wonder at the work already accomplished. In temporal

things he found that they had built a substantial living

house and store-house, had erected a saw-mill, and laid

out a garden which provided them with salads and

some vegetables.

The work of proselytizing was naturally of slow

growth, and the Eskimos then showed but little indica-

tion of understanding the teaching of the Brethren,

but they had made a good beginning in that they had

already won their hearts. The following extracts from

1 :\
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Curtis's report are so vivid that it were a pity not to

quote them. Of the Missionaries he writes :

—

" Shielded by virtue, they find the protection of arms

unnecessary. None of the Esliimos presume to come

within the palisades without permission. They have

been told that they must not, and obey with the most

satisfied and patient submission. In their contro-

versies they appeal to the Missionaries. Sloth begins

to be discountenanced among them, and labour, which

was heretofore thought of with detestation, is now
practised with applause. Thus it is that by means

of this laudable Society, a herd of barbarous savages

are in a fair way to become useful subjects, and the

adventurers on the coast will prosecute their business

in greater security."

In the following year jurisdiction over the coast of

Labrador was transferred from Newfoundland to the

Province of Quebec, during which regime no enquiry

into the work of the Missions seems to have been

made.

The task assumed by the Moravian Missionaries was

most difficult and complex. How to reach the souls

I if this savage people, to teach them the simplest Chris-

tian truths, and to explain and to inculcate almost

every principle of morality, was a problem which exer-

cised all their wisdom and patience. Then there was

the economic question, how to provide for the little

colonies that gathered around them, and how to teach

the Eskimos to provide for themselves. Added to these

was the great difficulty in keeping the spiritual apart

from the temporal. The Eskimos soon saw what was

required of them, and the desire for European goods

increasing in proportion to the supply, there was

tii Ik
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;^reat tomptatiun to pretend to conversion and reforma-

tion.

The Missionaries had to be constantly on guard

against being deceived by their protestations. Long
periods of prolsation were necessary before they could

be certain that the applicants were genuinely con-

verted.

It was not until 1776 that they finally adjudged a

man named Kingminguse to be worthy of baptism.

The ceremony was made as solemn and impressive as

possible, and both candidate and congregation were

much affected, and indeed quite overpowered.

A neighbour of Kingminguse at once professed his

anxiety to receive baptism also ;
but another man

voiced the more general feeling when he declared

that he loo believed very much, but what he wanted at

present was a knife.

Kingminguse was christened by the name of Peter,

and for a long time remained faithful to his vows, but

in 1789 he relapsed after a visit to the south. He took

to himself two or three wives, and when expostulated

with, declared that he required them to " man " his boat.

He finally left the Moravian settlement and went south,

and his ultimate fate is unknown.

The Brethren Don saw that one settlement would

not be sufficient for them to carry on their work to the

best advantage.

The Eskimos were in the habit of roving from place

to place on the coast, now north, now south, and from

the outer fringe of islands in the pursuit of seals to the

interior, where they sought caribou and salmon. It was

impossible for the Missionaries to follow them every-

where, although they attempted to do so, and wherever

the Eskimos got out of touch, it was found that they

I
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returned to their old habits and superstitions. For

these reasons other centres were established. A second

j;r.'int was obtained from the Frivy Council in 1775,

which resulted in the founding of the settlement at

Okak, about 1 50 miles north of .Main ; and a third

grant in 1 78 1, when the Mission of Hoiiedale was
started about 1 50 miles south of Nain.

Hitherto, the Missionaries in their endeavour to con-

vert the Kskimos had but to combat the superstitions

and liabits of heathendom, but from now on their

anxieties and labours were greatly increased by the

gr.idual advance from the south of fishermen and

traders—French Canadians, West Countrymen, Ameri-
cans and Neivfoundlanders. For the sake of their

trade the poor Eskimos were seduced with rum,

tobacco, and useless European goods. The temptation

tt> travel south in the summer was thus greatly in-

cr iv-d. The rule of the white trader was not so rigid

as that of the Moravians, and the goods he offered in

barter were more attractive.

Many of the most promising members of the Mora-

vians* congregations falling under this temptation re-

lapsed into their original barbarism, further darkened

by the vices of the white race.

The Hrethren did their best to prevent this migration

south, and used, for them, quite bitter words on the

harmful influence of the white traders. For the first

fifteen years of the Mission, George Cartwright was the

principal trader on the coast, who it may be remem-
bered also claimed the credit of having civilized the

Eskimos. Of the Moravians, Cartwright said with a

sneer that he believed it w».s for the purpose of trade

they had come, and not to convert the heathen.

Among the unfortunate ones were Mikak and Tug-

;? ^
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lavina. After being largely instrumental in the peace-

ful cHtablishment of the Missionaries and apparently

sincere converts, they unhappily made a voyajje south

in 1783, when all their vows were forgotten. I'oor

Mikak did not return to Nain until 1795, but a few days

before her death. She sent for the Missionaries and

expressed her deep sorrow for her misspent life and

broken promises, and received such comfort as was
possible. The vicissitudes of her life were certainly

extraordinary, and her experiences far beyond those of

any of her nation before and perhaps since. Tuylavina

was a man of very great influence among his people,

and after his relapse became a great thorn in the sides

of the Missionaries, inducing many of the better dis-

posed of the Eskimos to go south and to leave their

congregation. He was known to have committed

several murders, and to have instigated several more ; in

short, his life was evil even for an Eskimo. liut even in

his dark and desperate nature the seeds of the Mora-
vians' teaching still lingered. About the time of

Mikak's death he also returned to Nain, and begged
again to be taken into the congregation. So far as

could be seen he was sincerely repentant and died

in 1799 in the odour of sanctity. " A singular object,"

says the Missionary diary, " of the mercy of the

Saviour, who followed him through all his perverse and
wicked ways with infinite patience and long suffering,

until at last He drew him to Himself."

There are few instances of greater self-sacrifice than

the lives of the Moravian Missionaries on the Labrador.

Yet there has never been any lack of volunteers anxious

to follow the example of Jens Haven. He, good man,
remained at his post until the infirmities of old age
compelled him to give up. He felt that if he remained

i' i
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he would become a burden to the little colony of Mis-

sionaries, and a hindrance rather than a help to the

work, whose advancement he so greatly desired, and he

therefore asked to be relieved. He was accordingly

retired to Herrnhut in 1786, after thirty years' service

in the work to which he had devoted himself. There

he spent his declining years happily and peacefully,

dying in 1794.

Labrador owes much to his devotion, piety, and

wisdom. It was at his instigation that the work was

begun, and he was the princiiial agent in carrying it on

through the trying and almost unproductive early years.

But for him the energies of the Moravian Church might

not have been turned to the requirements of the heathen

Eskimos on the Labrador, in which case, it is more than

probiible, the race would have been long ago extinct.

At the beginning of the eighteenth century it was

estimated that there were 30,000 Eskimos in Labrador,

but I am inclined to think the number greatly over-

estimated. The early French settlers certainly saw

hundreds together in the Straits of Belle Isle at that

period, and therefore surmised that the whole coast was

peopled in like manner. But we have learned that the

southern journey each summer was an invariable cus-

tom, so that the numbers seen by the French were

probably the whole population from Hamilton Inlet

south. The four hundred Eskimos with whom Palliser

made peace at Chateau in 1764 were no doubt the

remnants of the southern tribes. The Moravian Bre-

thren estimated that there were about 3000 Eskimos

on the coast at the beginning of their administrations.

This did not include those living within Hudson's

Straits, where they were thought to be in greater num-

bers than on the east coast
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At the close of the eighteenth century, after thirty

years' of administration, the number of Eskimos living

on the Moravians' settlements were as follows ;

—

At Nain 63 persons, of whom 30 professed Christianity.

„ Hopedalesi „ „ 33 „ „
„ Okak 48 ,, „ 22 „

,,

This apparently small result for so many years of

devoted teaching shows the magnitude and difficulty of

the task. At this period twenty-six Missionaries were
employed in the work. The Aini/j', which conveyed
the 6rst colony of Moravians to Labrador, continued to

make yearly trips without particular adventures under
the command of Captain Francis Mugford. In July,

I yyy, a sloop called the Good Intent was purchased, and
continued in service until 1780. This vessel was cap-

tured by the French on her homeward voyage in 1778,

but was retaken by an English cruiser. This event

caused the application to be made for a passport from
the French and Americans, which was readily given.

The latter document was furnished by Benjamin
Franklin, then minister from the United States at

the Court of France. It is dated April nth, 1779, and
is as follows :

—

"To all Captains and Commanders of Vessels of
War, Privateers, and Letters of Marque belonging to

the United States Government of America.
" Gentlemen,—The Religious society commonly called

Moravian Brethren, having established a Mission on the
coast of Labrador for the conversion of the savages
there to the Christian religion, which has already had
good effects in turning them from their ancient practices
of surprising and plundering and murdering the white
people, Americans and Europeans, who for the purposes

I. ';
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of trade or fishery happened to come to the coast, and

persuading them to lead a new life of honest mdustry,

and to treat strangers with humanity and kmdness,

" And it being necessary for the support of this useful

Mission, that a small vessel should go there every year

to furnish supplies and necessaries for the Missionaries

and their converts, which vessel for the present year is

a sloop of about seventy tons called the Good Intent,

whereof is master Captain Francis Mugford,

"This is to request you that if the said vessel should

happen to fall into your hands you would not suffer her

to be plundered or hindered in her voyage, but on the

contrary would afford her any assistance she may stand

in need of: wherein I am confident your conduct will

be approved by the Congress and your owners."

From 1780 to 1786 the Amity was again in com-

Mission, but in 1787 she was replaced by tlie first

Harinony, a vessel of 133 tons built especially for the

Mission, which remained in service until 1802.

In 1782 Captain Mugford was succeeded by Captain

James Fraser.

Amongst the earliest works undertaken by the

Eskimo Brethren was the translation of the Scriptures

into the Eskimo language. As the translations were

finished they were printed in England and returned for

the use of the little congregations.

Schools were established very early and were always

most successful. Letters from Hopedale in 1797 state

that two Englishmen had come to settle near them, and

that one, William Watson, had arrived at their settlement

on January 27th, seeking to obtain supplies from them.

Seven other Europeans were reported in the neighbour-

hood two of them having married Eskimo women. A

curious phenomenon was observed in the heavens on
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three occasions during the winter of 1799. It consisted

of a vast quantity of inflammable matter in the air

which seemed to pour itself towards the earth in im-

mense fiery rays and balls. Probably some remarkable

variety of the aurora.

H :, I
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CHAPTER XIV

THE MORAVIAN BRETHREN— Ciwirt»(«-</

THE Moravian Brethren have often been very

harshly criticized because of the trade they car-

ried on in connection with their Missions on the

Labrador.

A study of the problems with which they were

confronted, however, must convince any unprejudiced

person of the injustice of these animadversions.

Trading was very unwillingly entered into. In the

very beginning, when Erhardt planned his disastrous

voyage, Count Zinzendorf strongly objected to trading

in the name of the Brethren; and consequently the

commercial part of that venture was undertaken by the

London firm, Messrs. Nisbet, Grace, and Bell. When,

however, permanent establishments were about to be

made, it became apparent that trade in some sort would

have to be carried on. Hutton's reasons for this

decision have already been given in the account of the

negotiations with the Board of Trade. The icy fast-

nesses of Labrador were already being invaded by the

trader. From the beginning of the eighteenth century

the southern Eskimo tribes had been in the habit of

trading with the French fishermen and settlers in the

Straits of Belle Isle; and the desire for European

goods, boats, utensils, weapons, food, and clothes was

already intense and must be gratified by fair means
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or foul—generally the latter. We have already heard

of continual conflicts arising out of trading disputes,

always in the end resulting in the plunder and slaughter

of the Eskimos. T;ie practices of the traders of that

day were not humanitarian, and no idea of mutual

benefit entered into their calculations when trading

with the Eskimos. To obtain their goods at the

least possible expense was their sole aim, and rum and

tobacco soon became the chief articles given in exchange.

To preserve their flock from this contaminating in-

fluence was one of the greatest cares of the Brethren,

t.nd to obviate any necessity for the intercourse their

own trade was established. It has also been pointed out

that the Eskimos were nomads, and if they were to be

civilized and instructed it was necessary for an attractive

central dep6t to be made where they could be gradually

collected and kept within touch. It is certain that had

not the Brethren established a trade for the benefit of

the Eskimo as well as for the support of the Mission,

their labours would have ended long ago. The
northern Eskimos would have flocked south, seeking

the wonderful new implements and food, and would

have shared the fate of the numerous tribes that once

inhabited the southern coast, but have been now long

extinct.

The trading interests have always been separated

as far as possible from the spiritual work. A Society

connected with the Moravian Church, known as the

" Brethrens' Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel

Among the Heathen," generally called the " London
Association," under the support of the Labrador Mission,

and a certain number of the members of this Society,

who were called the " Ship's Company," assumed the

trading enterprise, and continued to have the manage-

'I:
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merit of it until 1797. Tlie terms upon which the

company managed the business have not been ascer-

tained.

After 1797, the " Society for the Furtherance of the

Gospel " took over the management of the trade.

With all the unfavourable criticism this practice has

caused, no one has yet charged the Society as a whole,

or any member of it, with having traded for their

personal advantage. The whole proceeds have been

devoted to the upkeep of the Mission, and have but

seldom been more than sufficient to defray the heavy

expenses incurred. On a few occasions it is reported

that the London Association had a surplus, which they

paid over to the General Synod for the benefit of the

Missions in general.

It has been no easy task for the Brethren to prevent

the trade from interfering with their spiritual work, and

it has often been the occasion of considerable dis-

satisfaction and jealousy among the Eskimos. To

maintain the trade on business principles, so that

industry and straight dealing should meet their due

reward, necessitated, on the other hand, a seeming hard-

ness to the lazy and careless, which the Eskimos

thought quite incompatible with the lessons of love and

pity taught by the spiritual end of the enterprise.

Every year since the inception of their Missions

the Moravian Brethren have published a report of

their work, carried on, not only in Labrador, but in

all parts of world. Letters from Missionaries, or por-

tions of their diaries, accompany each annual report,

and in the case of Labrador form a consecutive history

01 the country. As is to be expected, their evangelical

work is their first concern and constitutes the bulk of

their reports, but in addition one finds invaluabh

i
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records of climatic conditions, of the supply of seals,

whales, codfish, etc., on the coast, caribou and fur-

bearing animals in the interior, and the consequent

effect on the Eskimos.

The following account of the work o> the Brethren

is taken mainly from these reports.

The beginning of the nineteenth century found the

Moravian Missionaries firmly established on the northern

coast of Labrador, but their efforts at converting the

Eskimos had not met with marked success. The

superstitions of long ages were not easily rooted out

noi the customs easy to change, seeing that, how-

ever repugnant they were to civilized and Christian

ideas, many of them were still not unsuited to the

Eskimo manner of life. Their lack of success is a

continual plaint in the Missionaries diaries ; every back-

slider is wept over, and every convert joyfully acclaimed.

It was probably a result of the teaching of the children

in schools for nearly a generation that the first real

spiritual wakening became general. In 1801 it i"

reported that many could read tolerably well, and the

first book printed in the Eskimo language, a history of

the I'assion Week, was eagerly studied and read aloud

in their homes. Their love of music and singing was

very early noticed, and the singing of hymns became a

regular practice and delight to them. Later on they

were taught to play on instruments of various kinds,

and their musical capacity has been encouraged until

now they have both a brass and a string band which

perform quite acceptably.

It was in 1804-5 that the Missionaries first wrote

cheerfully of the spiritual condition of their flock.

One writes :
" Thus the many prayers offered up and

tears shed by our brethren and sisters in Labrador, on

I *
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account of the conversion of the Eskimo nation, begin

after thirty-four years to show their fruit." It was at

Hopedale that this encouraging condition of affairs

was first observed. "There," the Missionaries write,

"is at present a small congregation of believing

Eskimos, blooming like a beautiful rose." A some-

what unhappy choice of a simile. Many remarkable

i I stances of conversions are given, often of those

who had previously been the most opposed to the

teaching of the Brethren and most wedded to their

barbarous habits and superstitions. The effect of con-

version upon a noted Eskimo sorcerer is thus de.scribed :

"The ferocious and terrific countenance of this late

monster of iniquity, which made one tremble at his

appearance, is now converted into a mild and gentle

aspect ; the savage bear has become a gentle lamb."

The children were also remarkably affected, and at-

tended the schools with the greatest assiduity and

interest. The difficulty of providing for their con-

gregations, or rather of inculcating habits of industry

and economy so that the Eskimos could provide for

themselves, oftei prevented the heathen Eskimo from

joining them. A number of them came from Nackvak

to Okak at this time and professed a willingness to be

taught, but pointed out to the Missionaries that if they

left their own country they would starve. The prob-

ability of which the Brethren could not deny.

The plurality of wives, which was a custom of the

Eskimos founded on economic principles, was a most

difficult problem for the Brethren. Apparently they

did not in every case at once insist upon its abandon-

ment, for an instance is recorded about this time of

the death of the two wives of one of their converts

within a very few hours of each other. The women

' 1'
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had not formally joined their congregation, but it was

hoped had not heard the Gospel in vain. There was a

curious sequel to the death of these two women. In

the neighbourhood was an Angekok, or sorcerer, who
was greatly feared by the Eskimos, In order to In-

crease his importance, he gave out that he had caused

their deaths—a rash boast, which at once caused him

to t>e attacked and killed by their husband. He richly

deserved his fate, for a short time before, when his wife

had died, he had barbarously murdered an orphan child

in some sort of heathen rite.

But, it is feared, the conversions were yet often very

superficial. A serious illness, an accident, or any mis-

fortune was as likely to turn converts back to their

heathenish practices as it was in the first instance to

bring them under the guidance of the Brethren. C ne

old man, Thomas, at whose conversion there had been

great rejoicing, being taken ill and suffering great pain,

abjured all his vows and sought relief in barbarous

incantations. " Indeed, during all last winter, his be-

haviour was very oppressive to his whole family, and

particularly to his two wives, who are both coiiimutiicanis

and very worthy women." Which is quite an illuminating

little story. Plurality of wives is still a custom among
the heathen Eskimos of the far north, and, in the

opinion of recent travellers, cannot well be avoided.

(Voyage of the s.s. Neptune, 1907.)

In the early part of the century we hear first of the

advance of the white man upon the Moravian precincts.

Hitherto the Brethren had been occupied in preventing

their flock from going south, but now the dangerous and

contaminating white man were beginning to come to

them. The furriers were the pioneers ; the genuine

fishermen did not arrive until many years later. They

:*,'
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seemed to have been independent men, not working for

the Hudson Bay Company, or any particular mercantile

concern. In many instances they married Eskimo

women, and settled permanently in the country, form-

ing the nucleus of the present white or mixed breed

population.

In 1802 the first Harmony was sold, and was replaced

by the brig Resolution, which continued in service until

uSo8. This vessel had an adventurous voyage back to

England in 1804, being twice pursued by a French

frijjate, and only escaping by reason of the boisterous

weather which prevailed. European wars were naturally

of the greatest interest to the exiled Brethren, and

many are the prayers which went up from Labrador

that England should be spared from the invader. It is

amusing to find them congratulating themselves that

they live "on this barren coast and in the midst of

a savage nation in perfect peace and safety, and

experience none of those miseries which many of

the poor inhabitants of Europe suffer during the

war " ; and adding, " We wish your southern neigh-

bours, the French, were more like our Eskimos in

disposition."

During all these early years the E' .10s, and in a

lesser degree the Brethren tbemselv seemed to be

living on the verge of starvation. Tneir food supply

was most precarious. Some years they had a super-

abundance of seals, and in others the quantity taken

would be entirely inadequate to their requirements.

The conditions of the ice seemed to have more to

do with the success of this fishery than anything

else.

The seals seemed to be always there, but often could

not be taken. In i8o6 the Brethren introduced seal
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nets, which were in use on the southern parts of the

coast, and by this means the supply was made more

re^lar. The Eskimos for a long time could not be

taught to catch codfish during the summer for their

winter sustenance, by which means starvation could

always have been avoided. They did not value the

codfish as food, and apparently the stronger seal flesh

was a necessity to their well being. For a number of

years the capture of from three to five whales, and the

finding of several more dead, upon the coast is reported

each season, but after 1830 there is very seldom any

mention of their having been taken or found. It would

be interesting to know what species of whale the

Eskimos could have killed from their kayaks—pre-

sumably some of the smaller varieties. The deail

whales were no doubt drowned by being caught on the

shore side of immense fields of ice, which gave them no

opportunities for blowing.

When seals and whales were insufficient to support

them the Eskimos went in the spring to the trout pools,

where they were generally able to procure an abundant

supply of this fish ; but these often failed, and accounts

are given of whole families starving to death in these

localities. They also hunted caribou every spring, but

again were often unsuccessful. In some winters they

were able to take thousands of partridges, but in others

not a bird was seen. When the Eskimos were finally

induced to give some attention to the catching of

codfish, it was the practice of the Brethren to buy from

them such codfish as they caught in the summer, and

sell it to them again in the winter or spring when they

were most in want.

On January 2ist, 1809, and for some days after,

severe shocks of earthquake were felt, and were said to

W 'j
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have been general all down the coast. The extra-

ordinarily rapid rise of the land, amounting in some

places to ten or fifteen feet within the memory of

fishermen still going to the Labrador, would lead one

to suppose that earthquakes were of common occur-

rence. No damage or noticeable disturbance has ever

been recorded, however.'

The Preface to Volume v of the Moravian Reports,

1810-13, contiins the following information ;—

" The vcs.nl annually sent to the coast of Labrador

to convey provisions and keep up communication with

the Moravian Missionaries there, returns with skins,

bone, and oil, the sale of which in late years has almost

covered the expense of the voyage. In each settlement

a Brother, who understands the Eskimo language well,

is appointed to receive such goods as they bring in

barter for useful articles of various kinds, but the

Missionaries never gu out to trade, which would inter-

fere too much with their proper calling."

In 181 1 the ship's homeward cargo consisted of 100

barrels of seal oil, 2000 seal skins, 2750 fox skins, the

value of which may have been 825,000 or more. This

is the only occasion in which the ship's cargo is given

in detail.

At the entl of 18 10, the number of Eskimos living at

Hopedale was 145, at Nain 115, and at Okak 233. In

this year, it is noted, a remarkable quantity of codfish

visited llie shores.

In 181 1, the Mission ship Jemima did not reach

Hopedale until September 9th, the coast being blocked

I U is staled hy a man whti has been fishine at llcill"n Ilatlioui f..r

thirty or forty years, that the sp.t wlierc he used to nl'ior lii» vessel is now

out or water.

» I
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with ice until within a few days of her arrival. In

the next year, by way of contrast, she arrived on

July ;th, and was back In London on September 24th,

The Brethren Kohlmeistcr and Kinoch made
boat voyage to Ungava Bay in iSri in order i

ascertain the number of Eskimos living there, auu

the possibility "i' starting another station for their

benefit. A number of tribes were met with who re-

ceived the Missionaries well, and begged thorn tu

return and settle, but it was recognized that the district

lay within the territory of the Hudson Bay Company,

whose permission would have to be obtained before a

station could be started. Brother Kohlmeister heard

two or three years afterwards that about three hundred

Eskimos assembled at the Koksoak river the next

summer exiwcting him to return, which he was never

able to do.

The year 1816 was a very remarkable one. The

Reports say :

—

" As in almost every part of Europe, so in Labrador,

the elements seem to have undergone some sort of

revolution during the course of the last summer. The

ships arrived in the drift ice on July 16th, when two

hundred miles from the Labrador coast. ( aptain

Fraser attempted to get in first at Hopedale, then at

Nain, and finally at Okak, which he did not succeed in

reaching before August 20th. The very next day the

whole coast as far as the eye could see was choked up

with ice. Captain Fraser was unable to get to Nain

until September 22nd, and left there on October 22nd

for Hopcdalc; but it came on to blow exceedin^'ly hard,

with an immense fall of snow, and the ship was in

imminent danger of being driven on the rocks. Seeing

that every attempt to reach Hopedale was in vain.

M
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Captain Fraser was at last forced to bear away for

England."

This was the first occasion since the founding of the

Mission that the ship had failed to visit all their

stations. In 1817 the same conditions prevailed.

Captain Fraser reported :

—

"That though for three years past they have met

with an unusual quantity of ice on the coast of

Labrador, yet in no year since the beginning of the

Mission has it appeared so dreadfully on the increase.

The colour of this year's ice was different to that usually

seen, and the size of the ice mountains and thickness of

the fields immense, with sandstone embedded in them.

As a great part of the coast of Greenland, which has

been for centuries choked up with ice apparently

immovable, has by some revolution been cleared, this

may perhaps account for the great quantity alluded to,

'

The Brethren note from Hopedale that the coast was

beset with ice as far as the eye could see on August 7th,

and from Okak they write :
" The ice did not leave our

bay until July 28th, which is considerably later than has

been known since the beginning of the Mission."

These peculiar ice conditions on the Labrador and

Greenland coasts caused a great deal of discussion in

scientific circles at that period. In spite of the

apparently unfavourable season, the Eskimos were well

supplied with food, having taken considerably above

the average number of seals.

In the following year the Jemima arrived at Hope-

dale on August 4th, after a slow but favourable passage,

without meeting any ice at all. liy the middle of June

all ice and snow had disappeared at Hopedale, and

garden work was in good swing.
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The new ship Harmony, the second of that name,
started on her long career in 1819.

We learn from the report of that year that the
" Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel " had been
enabled, by means of the barter trade, to take the
whole charge of the maintenance of the Labrador
Missions off the hands of the Synodal Committee, and
likewise on some occasions to contribute to the wants
of other Missions.

In the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of the
Mission at Nain, the number of Eskimos living at the
various stations was : At Hopedale 149, Nain 168, and
Okak 255, marking a slow but steady progress in the
work of evangelization.

The spirit which animated the Missionaries cannot be
better indicated than by the following letter written by
Brother Schmittman from Nain in 1819:

" It seems that I am not to see you again in this world,
for you will hear tiiat on July 12th last I was seized
with a paralytic stroke, by which, no doubt, God would
give me to understand that I should not return to
Europe, as was intended, but that He intended to call

me from hence and perhaps soon into His everlasting
kingdom. This would be quite according to my heart's
desire, and I shall gladly lay down my mortal body to
rest near the grave of my dear first wife and children,
and those of my Eskimo brethren and sisters, whom I

have now had the favour to serve for thirty-eight years."

It was not, however, until five years later that this
faithful servant of the Lord was finally called to rest,

his last years being busily employed in translating
portions of Scripture, hymns, etc., into the Eskimo
language.

i' i'
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In most cases the Brethren spend the whole active

portion of their lives on the coast. They go out there

as young men, wives are sent out to them when they

wish to marry, and strangely enough these unions seem

to have been invariably happy. Their children, when

they survive the rigorous climate, are sent home to

school, and often never see their parents again. Their

pay begins at ;£ii a year for an unmarried Missionary,

and increases, if they marry, to £2$, out of which they

have to find their clothes, breakfasts, and small

necessaries; they collect no fees. Truly it cannot le

for any reward on this earth that they have laboured,

and still labour, in one of the most rigorous climates of

the world, cut off from all that seems to make life worth

living, without public recognition and the consequent

feeling that their good actions are known and appre-

ciated. Self-abnegation can hardly go further; and

nothing but the strongest sense of duty and the deepest

piety can have enabled them one after the other, for

one hundred and thirty-seven years, to carry on their

great and noble work on the Labrador.

The fiftieth anniversary of the settlement at Nain

was very appropriately celebrated by the visit paid

them by Captain William Martin in H.M.S. Clinker,

acting under instructions from Sir Charles Hamilton,

Governor of Newfoundland, this being the first official

visit or investigation in any shape or form made by

the Government since 1773. Captain Martin appears

to have been extremely interested in all that he saw,

and to have expressed his entire satisfaction and

approval of the work accomplished by the Brethren.

They, on their part, were highly pleased and flattered

at the visit ; and as for the Eskimos their wonder and

delight knew no bounds. Captain Martin entertained

I I
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them on board his ship, regaling them with peas and
biscuits, fired ofTthe ship's guns, and at night displayed

a number of blue hghts for their amusement. Sir

(Charles Hamilton was very much interested in the

aboriginal races of the countries under his command.
At this time Mary March, one of the last of the un-

fortunate Heothuks, was brought to St. John's, and
greater efforts were made to communicate with and
save the remnants of that race, alas I too late to be of

any avail.

Captain Martin's voyage seems to have been largely

for the purpose of investigating the conditions of the

Indian races, for we find that in this same voyage he
went to the head of Hamilton Inlet (which he named
after Sir C. Hamilton), and from thence ascended the

river for some fifty miles for the purpose of meeting
with the Indians resorting there. (See page 448.)

A notable incident in 1822 was the arrival of the

first American fishing vessel at Hopedale, but the

name of this pioneer is unfortunately not given. Upon
receipt of Captain Martin's report of his visit to the

Moravian settlements, Sir Charles Hamilton forwarded

to the Brethren a grant of land for their fourth settle-

ment. An Order in Council had been passed on
May 13th, 1818, authorizing the grant, but for some
reason or other it had not been issued. The pro-

clamation accompanying the grant reads in part as

follows :

—

" Whereas His Royal Highness the Prince Regent in

Council, May 13th, 18 18, was graciously pleased to

authorize that every facility should be given to the

Moravians in Labrador for extending the beneficial

influence which they have had upon the character of the

Native Indians and for spreading still further the bene-

:! 't
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fits of the Gospel, and to that end to permit and allow

the Society of the Uuitas Fratrum to form a fourth

settlement on the eastern coast of Labrador, and to

occupy during His Majesty's pleasure that part of the

said coast to the noith of Okak, which comprehending

the bays of Kangershutsoak and Saglck reached the

59th degree of North Latitude, provided that the

sports chosen by the said society for its settlement

may be such as in no way to interrupt or annoy

the fisheries carried on upon the said eastern coast of

Labrador."

This comprises a strip of coast about one hundred

ml'.f-i in length, not including the great bays which are

twenty to thirty miles deep. It is not clear what this

grant was intended to convey. The other grants were

for specified blocks of land ; this apparently is length

without breadth. Like the preceding grants, it is quali-

fied by a clause safeguarding the interests of the

fishermen.

Brother Kohlmeister retired in 1824 after thirty-four

years' service, during five of which he had been in con-

trol of all the settlements. He reported that Nain and

Hopedale were practically Christian settlements, all the

inhabitants being baptized and no heathens living in

neighbourhood, but that Okak was still a mission

among the heathen, a great number of Eskimos from

the far north anr' Ungava Bay regularly resorting

there.

In i8;5 the Eskimos were visited with a peculiar

disorder, the symptoms being violent vomiting and

profuse sweats. The Brethren were quite unable to

diagnose it or treat it successfully, and a large proportion

of deaths resulted.

After the Harmony left Hopedale this season the
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Brethren were afforded another opportunity to write to

their friends at home. A gentleman from Newfound-

land, Mr. Cozens, paid them a visit in his schooner,

having been into Hamilton Inlet to convey a Methodist

Missionary, who intended settling there. This is the

first mention of a Newfoundland schooner on that part

of the coast.

In 1828 all the settlements were scourged by an

epidemic of measles, which proved particularly fatal to

the unfortunate Eskimos, twenty-one dying at Nain

and eleven at Hopedale ; the number of deaths at

Okak and among the heathen is not given. In that

year there were living

—

I

At Okak . . 394 persons

„ Nain • »32 „

„ Hopedale >76 .,

Okak was gladdened this year by the present of an

organ. This venerable instrument was the same which

assisted the devotions of the Missionaries when they

first established themselves at Herrnhut in 1724. The
Eskimos, who are passionately fond of music and for-

tunately not very critical, were greatly delighted with it.

Preparations were begun in 1829 for the establish-

ment of a fourth settlement, which became known as

Hebron. It had been authorized by the grant of 1818,

but the building had been unavoidably postponed from

year to year. The timber for the building was prepared

at the other stations, and the Harmony, with another

vessel, the Oliver, took out building material and sup-

plies direct from England, but it required six years of

arduous labour on the part of the Brethren before all

the buildings were completed. Very little help could

be obtained from the Eskimos. They were very friendly

I «
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and assisted at odd times, but could not be induced to

work regularly. Steady labour for a day's pay had not

yet entered into their scheme of economy. This station

at once took the place which had been occupied by

Okak, and became the chief point of contact with the

heathen Eskimos. All the trials and disappointments

of the early days had to be again endured. But few

of the newcomers could be brought to listen to the

Gospel tidings, and many openly mocked. They were,

as usual, greatly delighted by the music, but evinced

a desire to dance to the hymn tunes, to the great

scandal of the Brethren. One man, who had two wives,

being asked if he thought both of them would accom-

pany him into another world, misunderstood the pur-

port of the question, and naively replied, " Oh, yes
;
for

I have improved them greatly, and taught them to live

in peace with one another."

They were visited for the first time in 1830 by Capt.

Patterson, Judge of the Labrador Court. This court,

which was first held in 1826, was discontinued in 1833,

as it was found that there was not sufficient business

to warrant the great expense.

In 1834 Hanuony III was built at a cost of

£3662 i6s. 2d., less £1250 received for the old ship.

Fortunately the cargoes brought back by the ship in

1834 and 1835 were of greater value than usual, and the

heavy expense of the new ship and station was

apparently wiped out, as no further mention is made

of them : 1836 was another year when ice stayed on

the coast in a solid jam until the beginning of August.

The character of the ice was also remarkable, being

described as bottom ice of great thickness either wholly

or partially concealed beneath a covering of water, too

shallow to allow a vessel to pass over with safety. At
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the close of 1835 the number of Eskimos living at

each station was

—

At Hopcdale

„ Nain

„ Okak

„ Hebron .

194

278

148

As seems so often to happen, after a year of much.ce

succeeded a year of very little, the Harmony reportmg

„ ,837 that *e had met with no drift 'ce and was

con4uently able to get into Hopedale on July .3th^

It had been a very hard year on the coast. Very few

seals had been taken and the stock of codfish was vejy

small the Eskimos as usual having neglected to make

p^vision for the winter. At Okak and Heb«,n they

were reduced to the verge of starvation and several

deaths from this cause occurred in the immediate

StLurh^od, although out of reach of the Brethren

The distress was very greatly intensified by a distemper

among the dogs, which caused the death of about

90 per cent, of these useful animals.

On November 30th, 1836, a smart shock of an earth-

quake was felt at Hopedale, attended by a sudden and

Lsual warmth of temperature. On January 24th

,837, a remarkable atmospheric phenomenon excited

all beholders. A brilliant light appeared m the north

as if an immense city like London were in flames

approaching in brightness that of the sun; afterwa ds

it seemed to diffuse itself in a fiery red glow over the

eastern quarter of the heavens, whence it moved on-

ward south, then west, and became so intense that the

snow assumed a perfectly red colour. Tli's s.ng^ar

phenomenon had but little resemblance to the Aurora

Borealis." It will be remembered that another extra-

il^'
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ordinary atmospheric phenomenon was recorded in
1799.

The Harmony was treated to a most unusual experi-

!I!S'I" i??*'.
^°' *" °'="" "^^ """'y '•<=« ffo™ ice,

and the Missionaries reported the coast had been clear
lor some time before her arrival. This and the years
i!i39-40 were prosperous and uneventful. Moderate
seasons, abundance of food, and a steady progress to-
wards civilization on the part of the Eskimos, is- the
satisfactory intelligence derived from the reports of
the Missionaries. Except that a plague of mice one
summer devoured their crops (which was pretty hard
luck after they had withstood the rigours of the climate)
and the steady approach of the southlander traders,
the Brethren had little to complain of
The n. ,,ber of Eskimos at the different stations

in 1840 was

—

At Hopedale

„ Nain

„ Okak

„ Hebron .

"5
398

35»

79
1034 in all.

The Eskimos at this period are reported to have
largely deserted the coast north of Hebron and to
have gone to Ungava.

In 1S42 a malignant influenza raged among both
Europeans and Eskimos, many deaths resulting It
was a lean year, and the Eskimos often felt the pinch of
hunger. There was , great scarcity of seals, caused,
the Eskimos said, by an exceedingly great quantity of
sword-fish which infested the coast and chased away the
seals, besides being very dangerous to themselves. The
cargo of the Harmony was not sufficient to pay expenses
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In 1843 there was a complete reversal of this gloomy
state of affairs. The Harmony made the quickest round
trip on record, bringing back a very valuable cargo,

which happened in good time as they had just been
obliged to spend ;£i500 on repairs to the ship. An
incident occurred in 1844 which marked, as perhaps
nothing else could, the advance which had been made
by the Eskimos towards civilization. A band of Indians,

belonging either to the Nascopee or Montalgnais tribes,

appeared at Hopedale in great distress for want of

provisions. Time was when the Eskimos would have
exterminated them, one and all, but now they received

them with every indication of friendliness and hospi-

tality, took them into their houses and supplied them
with food, although they themselves were on short

commons at the time. The Brethren learned that these

Indians had been baptized by Roman Catholic Mission-

aries on the south coast of Labrador.

The Brethren made an interesting experiment about
this time, having obtained from the Himalayas and
Thibet seeds of barley and other grains, as well as of

pines and cedars, which flourish in those elevated

latitudes. The climate of Labrador was too much for

them however. The barley came up, but was cut down
by frost before it had attained much growth, while the
forest tree seeds did not even germinate.

1 846 was another lean year on Labrador, particularly

at Nain, caused by a total failure of the seal fishery

and the neglect of the cod fishery. There were many
deaths from starvation in the neighbourhood of the

Brethren, but of course none at their stations. The
report for 1847 says :

—

" Food and raiment, health and strength, were largely

bestowed upon the members of our several congrega-

Ml '
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tions ; to their households want was almost a stranger,

neither did any plague come nigh their dwellings."

But another visitor appeared on the coast—the fabu-

lous " Kraakcn." Some Eskimos reported having seen

near to Cape Mugford a terrible monster, whose arms

protruded out of the water at a distance of a hundred

paces, and that its voice was harsh and terrifying, like

low thunder. They hastened to the Missionaries with

their talc, who had no difficulty in deciding that it was

the giant octopus which had so frightened the Eskimos.

This fearsome creature has several times been seen on

these coasts.

At the close of the year 1 850 there were 1 297 Eskimos

living at the settlements

—

At Nain .... 314

„ Okak .... 408

„ Hopedale 339

„ Hebron .... 34'>

The voyage of the Harmony in 1 851 was reckoned

the most stormy for twenty years ; ice was met 350

miles off the coast, which with dense fog and storms

of wind caused the ship to be often in extreme danger.

On her return voyage she took Brother Beck and his

wife to seek a well-earned repose after thirty-fuur years'

service on the Labrador. He w-- born in Greenland,

where his father had laboured as a Missionary for fifty-

three years and his grandfather for forty-three years'

There are several other instances among the Moravians

of the Missionary r6le being handed on from father and

son through several generations.

One of the most serious calamities which ever befell

the Missions took place in 1853, when the Harmony,

after reaching Hopedale, was blown off the coast by a
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violent north-west gale, and in spite of lonR-continued

efforts was forced to abandon the voyaRo to the other

settlements. It was always the policy of the Brethren

to keep a year's supply ahead of all necessaries, fcariny

some such contin;;cncy as this. Hut it wa4 a har.l

experience. The Kskimos had had a poor season, and

the Brethren could not afford them much assistance

from the stores, which were quite out of biscuit, meal,

and pease, before the Harmony a^ain arrived. They

obtained a small supply of these articles from the

nearest Hudson Bay CompanyV, post by Riving in

exchange the skin boots made by the Kskimos, for

which a considerable demand had sprung up in the

south.'

From Hopedale we get the following mtercstmg

item ;

—

"Mr. Smith, the director of the factories belonging

to the H. li. Co., called upon us in reference to the

establishment of a Mission at Gross Water Bay. He

took a quantity of English Hibles and Testameiits from

hence with him so that our supply is exhausted."^

In 1855 the Harmony fell in with quantities of drift

ice 250 miles from the coat. The winter had been

very severe, but an unwonted measure of prosperity

had been experienced. An abundance of seal and cod-

fish had been taken and a large quantity of fur collected,

so that the return cargo of the Harmony wa.s one of the

most valuable on record, and not only paid the expenses

' This eicellent footwear is slill in creat <lemand anions fislicrnien and

lumterracn, being light in.l quite waterproof if somewhat oJonlerou-,.

' That Mr. Smith, now Lor.l Strathcona, should fiflylive yuars I-.ter

he .till hale and hearty, and l.ving a Hfe of activity and innp.rtar «
High Commissioner for Canada in England, is «ery remark.lde His

beneHurtion. are world-wide, but especially has he contributed to the

support o( the Deep Sea Minion work on thr Labrador.

( :
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of the Missions, but left a surplus which was devoted to
the general Mission fund.

Sad news was received from the Labrador on the
following year. Famine and disease again visited the
coast, especially at the two northern stations. Immense
masses of ice remained on the coast until late in the
summer of 1855, and very small quantities of cod could
be taken. The following autumn and spring the seal
hunt was a failure, so that both the Brethren and their
flock were at the end of their resources. At Hebron
fifty-nine people died of disease.

The following season, 1856-7, was, as so often seems
to happen, a complete contrast to the preceding year
An abundance of seals and cod gladdened the hearts
and fattened the bodies of the Eskimos.
Earthquake shocks were again noted at Hebron in

In pursuance of an invitation given by Mr. Donald
Smith, Brother Eisner left Hopedale in April, 1857
and journeyed to North-West River to discuss with him
the advisability of starting a Mission either there or at
Rigolet. After a hard journey of five days he reached
Mr. Smith's comfortable and hospitable dwelling He
was delighted with the country and the appearance
of the settlement. Mr. Smith had four head of cattle
besides sheep, goats, and fowls; there was milk in
plenty, and for the first time on Labrador he tasted
fresh roast beef, mutton, and pork.

Mr. Smith's proposal was an enticing one. While not
fully authorized by the Hudson Bay Company he
suggested that they would build a church and dwelling,
house, and pay a Missionary ;f100 a year, which would
have been affluence to the Moravians, whose yearly
stipend was .^22.
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There were very few settlers in the neighbourhood,

and the Indians who visited the |x«t profc^Hed the

Kninan Catliolic rclij;ion. On Sunday Mr. Smith read

service to his iinuschold, which was attended hy nhiut

thirty Indians, although they couid not understand a

worcl uf what was being said. Hrother KIsncr reports

that "they were very fond mm, but get it only in

small quantities as present . ,1 • sa'e of -.pirits to the

Indians being prohibited h> I.iw.

At Rigolet Brother Kl ic. ,our\ci .1 v y n ill com-

munity.and in all Hanil^oo inlet lliere \i'*i< ' thirty-

one families, ten of whic'i were Fs' it:^i: After a

thorough discussion th Miraviir.s ilK.ioii' that it would

be impossible for thoin to unt'ei^.'it^e ttiis new field of

work. Mr. Smith's attitude t > the .Moravians was very

different from the later policy of t'lc Hmison Bay Com-
pany. We shall hear soon ol .. vory asjtjressive and

annoying competition forced upon the lircthren by the

Company,who apparently aimed at engrossing the whole

Labrador trade.

In 1859 the dogs were again attacked by the dis-

temper which periodically visits the Labrador. The
cause of this mysterious iliseasc has not been ascer-

tained. It seems to be rather infectious than contagious,

for it breaks out simultaneously all over the coast, at

places very widely separated and with no communi-

cation. The dogs in Ungava Bay were afflicted at the

same time as those in Hopedale. It not only attacked

the dogs, but the wolves, foxes, and even the caribou

*
i

<.:

' This has been and still is a very serious question. John McLean,
wriiling in 1849, says of York Factory, Hutison's Bay :—" To find the

Company servinf; out rum to the natives as payment fur their services in

this remote quarter, created the utmotit surprise in my mind. No excuse

can be advanced which can justify the unhallowed practice." It is feared

that it is not yet at an end.
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died in vast numbers from the same disease. We seem

to know very little about the various pestilences to

which wild animal life is subject, and less about the

strange misjrati.'ns and chansjes ..f habit which have

been 'so often noted. Kcadins over these Moravian

annals one finds many curious and unexplained

phenomena of this kind. In some seasons .here were

immense quantities of willow grouse taken and then

none. The caribou and foxes were equally intermit-

tent in their visits, not to mention the seals and cod-

fish. The strange disappearance within the past fifteen

years of the vast flights of curlew which had annually

visited Labrador ever since the country has been

known; and in Newfoundland in ic,x)4-5 the strange

disease which attacked the rabbits and caused them

to die in thousands. All are so far inexplicable, and

demand investigation by the student of natural his-

tory.

In i860 the number of Eskimos at the stations

was as follows ;

—

At Nain

„ Hopedale

„ Okak

„ Hebron .

277

241

3>4

306

The fourth Hnnnotiy was launched in 1861 ; a larger

vessel than her predecessor, which had braved the storms

and ice of Ijibrador for twenty-nine years. The London

Association found themselves able to pay for her with-

out calling for special contributions. The same report

says that for many years past no demand had been

made upon the Treasury for the support of the work in

Labrador, South Africa, or Surinam.

The monotony of life on Labrador was occasionally
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varied by the arrival of chance visitors. On two occa-

sions American whalers wintered on the coast near the

settlements. One of these vessels was very badly

damaged, but by the .issistance of the lirethren was

put into a seaworthy condition. The spiritual condition

of the captain also caused them much concern, as it

seemed to be in as much need of repairs as his ship.

In 1861 there swam into their horizon a boat's crew of

runaway sailors from an American whaler in Cumber-

land Inlet. Captain C. F. Hall mentions their de-

parture from that bay. The boat then contained nine

persons ; when they arrived at Okak there were six,

and they had no hesitation in confessing that they

had eaten their missing comrades, who they said had

died. They were a desperate gang, and showed no

gratitude for the kindness they received, their last

act being to rob the Eskimos who showed them on

their way.

An interesting report on the stations is submitted by

Brother Reichel, who had been sent by the General

Synod to investigate the condition of affairs. He esti-

mates that there were about 1 500 Eskimos living on the

Labrador, of whom 1 1C3 were under the influence of

the Brethren, if not actually converted. At New Year

they assemble at the Mission stations and occupy

themselves in the capture of partridges ard foxes. In

February they go to the edge of the ice to take seals,

but always make a point of returning for the services

of Passion Week. After Easter they go inland to hunt

caribou. In June they collect eggs from the islnnds,

after which the cod fishing soon begins, and lasts until

September. From October to the end of the year they

give their attention principally to the taking of seals in

nets, which forms their chief supply of food during the

11
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winter. But very few Eskimo families were then con-

tent with the food which had satisfied their ancestors.

Molasses, sugar, biscuits, and other European food had

become almost a necessity, and were obtained princi-

pally from the Newfoundland fishing schooners or

traders. They had given up the practice of harpooning

seals or taking sea birds by means of darts, at which

they had been so marvellously expert, and used fire-

arms instead, which was more expensive and considered

by the Brethren to be rather retrograde.

The steady advance of the Newfoundland fishing

and trading schooners was a continued anxiety to the

Brethren. Besides supplying their flocks with useless

European goods and intoxicating liquors, they usurped

the fishing stations which had been used by the

Eskimos. When the schooners first appeared on the

coast the Eskimos were usually away sealing, and when

they returned they would find their places occupied.

Six vessels fished at Hopedale during the summer of

1863, and were first reported at Hebron in the same

year. Twenty-five vessels touched at Hopedale in

1866, loJ in 1868, and in 1870 over roo passed north,

145 being counted in one day. The Brethren at once

began to minister to the spiritual needs of this larsc

floating population, and an English-speaking Brother

was sent out for this special service. The men are

reported as being generally very well behaved and

apparently appreciating the endeavour to serve them.

Over three hundred attended a special service held for

them in 1868.

In 1863-4 serious epidemics visited the Eskimos and

caused the death of large numbers of them, and in 1868

the "loss of sense" disease again attacked the dogs.

The station at Zoar was begun in 1865, and it had
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b«n decided to start yet another small station north of
Hebron, and Saglel< Bay had been chosen and a house
and store built there. But in the following summer the
Hudson Bay Company located an agent there, so it *as
resolved to leave him in undisputed possession and
move farther north to meet the heathen Eskimos
Nachvak Bay was then selected and a house erected
there, but again an agent of the Hudson Bay Company
was sent to compete for the Eskimo trade, and the
Moravian Brethren again beat a retreat. This compe-
tition with the Hudson Bay Company was most trying
to the Brethren. There can be no question as to whose
influence was the better foi the Eskimos. The result
is, alas

!
all too plain to-day, for at Nachvak is living

the pitiful remnant of a tribe of Eskimos steeped in
barbarism and vice.

John McLean, whose book. Twenty-five Years in the
Hudson Bay Companys Service, was published in 1849,
is very frank in describing the disastrous results of the
Company's trade to the Indian tribes. His praise of the
work of the Moravian Brethren is as unqualified as is
his condemnation of that of his own Company, in respect
to which he quotes the old adai^e, " The more the divil
has the more he \^ ants."

The hundredth voyage of the Moravians' ship, success-
fully performed to and from Labrador, was naturally the
occasion of much rejoicing. A pamphlet published by
the Brethren in commemoration of the event briefly
givL-s the history of the ships and their captains,
and furnishes a story unique in the annals of com^
merce. They never lost a ship, nor failed to reach the
Labrador in spite of ice, fog, storms, and an entirely
uncharted coast. It is worthy of note that a much
lower premium of insurance is paid on the Brethren's
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ships than on any other vessels employed in similar

businesses.

I.i 1870-1 the coast remained blocked with ice until

very late in July, so that the take of codfish both by the

Eskimos and Newfoundland fishing vessels was very

small. This seemed to be quite a set-back for the latter,

for very few schooners, comparatively, went north in

1872. In this year the Brethren began to send their

catch of codfish to St. John's for sale, as it had been

very difficult to dispose of it in London. The usual

food supply was very short in the winter of 1 87 1 , and

there would have been great distress had there not

been an extraordinary number of partridges (willow

grouse) taken. A change from the ordinary diet which

would have been very gladly made by anyone not an

Eskimo.

In 1871 the most northern station of the Brethren

was built at Ramah. For the next few years life

flowed along very smoothly at the Moravian Mission

stations. In 1874, at Nain, there was considerable

dissatisfaction among the Eskimos over their trade-

dealings at the Brethren's store, but the trouble soon

blew over.

The ice lay on the coast in 1875 ""'" '"ts in July,

and Hopedale reports hundreds of Newfoundland

schooners lying outside the ice waiting to get into

shore to begin fishing operations. When they were

finally able to commence fishing they met with great

success.

In 1876 the poor Eskimos were again ravaged by a

civi/istd disease, the whooping cough, and over a hundred

died out of a population of twelve hundred. Brother

Reichel, whose report on the stations in 1861 has been

noticed, again made a tour of inspection in 1876. The
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comparimns he makes are very interesting. He reports
the spiritual condition of the Kskimos as vastly im-
proved. The advent of s., many fishin;; schooners to
tlicir neighbourhoo<l seckinK the cod, trout, and salmon
which the Eskimos had despised ntul rejected, instiVatetl
quite a feeling of rivalry, and they very soon became
much more industrious. By this means they were
able to improve their condition greatly. The snow-
houses and tents had given place to blockhouses after
the European plan. They had also largely abandoned
their sealskin clothes, reserving those characteristic cos-
tumes for Sundays and state occasions, which was a
decided change for the worse. As was also the increased
use of European food.

Uuring the period 1861-76 the number of boats had
increased from n; to 23;; the "umiaks," or women's
boats, had decreased from 14 to 4; and the kayaks
from 214 to 154; while the rumber of dogs had in-
creased from 222 to 716.

There were still a number of heathen Eskimos from
Ijngava Bay regularly visiting Ramah, but efforts to
convert them were long ineffectual. One man replied
when urged to join their congregation, that he had
already greatly improved his way of livin", /„;• had
he ml refrmuedfivvi killmg a man who hU offendedlum? A negative virtue which caused him much self-
congratulation, and doubtless represented considerable
self-command.

In 1877 the Brethren were afforded the luxury of a
steam-launch to ply between their stations. The credit
system had been so much abuse<l at the stores that more
stringent rules had to be enforced, and credit refused to
those Eskimos who made no effort to pay their debts
Ihis nearly bred a riot, but after a while the Eskimos
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admitted that the new rules were founded in justice,

and for a time the trade was conducted on a better

basis.

The year igoi wa.s a sort of Jubilee year, when

debts were cancelled, and the Eskimos started on a

clean sheet. The Newfoundland fishing schooners are

first reported at Ramiih in this year.

A good many complaints are made from all the

stations about this time of the conduct of some of the

Newfoundland fishermen in appropriating such property

of the Eskimos as they took a fancy to. Such valuable

property as boats, nets, ropes, and anchors were stolen

without any thought of the inconvenience, not to say

irreparable loss, inflicted upon the Eskimos. Immunity

from punishment is a great temptation ; and there was

no governmental control, not even a policeman on this

enormous tract of coast, to protect the weak from the

strong. From the time of I'alliser the only method

of government has been by proclamation, and in this

instance it was the only means taken to protect the

Eskimos from their lawless visitors.

In 1879 we note the following entry :

—

" That our request to be provided with something

like security in the matter of our civil rights as

German citizens has been met by the appointment

of Brother Bourquin, our president, to the ofKce

of Consul of the German Empire for Labrador, was

a matter of no little interest to us, and we desire to

express our thanks to the Brethren in London for their

successful efforts on our behalf."

In 1880 it is stated that the cargo of the Harmony

might reasonably be expected to defray the entire cost

of the Labrador Missions. The number of Eskimos
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and settlers in the Moravian congregatlona was ijoi,

distributed as follows :

—

Hebron

Hopedalc

Nain .

Okak .

Ramah
Zoar

315
>8i

3»9

44
'30

In this year we have to note an incident which has

occurred on several occasions since, each time with

dire consequences not only to the Eskimos particularly

concerned, but also to the whole community.
From time immemorial civilized nations have been

possessed with a desire to see savage people. Shake-
speare notes this curiosity when he makes Trinculo say,

"When they will not give a doit to relieve a lame
beggar, they will lay out ten to see a dead Indian."

The Eskimos have been particular objects of curiosity

ever since the discovery of the New World, and have
been often taken to Enf^land and exhibited. But
latterly this species of show has become a regular

business, and at every great Exposition remote and
curious people from all parts of the world have been
exhibited.

On the occasion referred to now, Hagenbeck, the

well-known wild animal exhibitor of Hamburg, sent

to Labrador and induced eight Eskimo men, women,
and children to go to Europe for exhibition purposes.

The Brethren at once saw the probable evil con-

sequences, and used all their persuasive powers to

prevent them from going. But the attraction of good
pay, easily earned, outweighed the warnings of the

Missionaries. Their forebodings were only too quickly
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realized. After appearing at the Zoological Gardens
in Berlin for a few months, they toured through
Germany, and finally reached I'aris. Here they con-
tracted small-pox, and all died. It was almost exactly
a hundred years before that Cartwrighfs Eskimo friends
met with a similar fate in England.
The following piteous letter was written by the chief

man among this little band of exiles to one of the
Brethren :

—

" I'ARIS, January Sth, tSSi.

" My dear teacher Elsner,
" I write to you very sadly, and am much troubled

about my relatives, for my child which I was so fond
of lives no more ; she has died of the bad small-pox,
after being for four days only ill. By our child's death
my wife and I are strongly reminded that we too must
die. It died in Crefeld, although many doctors saw it.

These men can indeed do nothing, so we will above all

look to Jesus, who died for us, as our Physician. My
dear teacher Eisner, we kneel daily before Him, and
ask Him to pardon us for coming over here; and
do not doubt that He will hear our prayer. Every
day we weep together for the pardon of our sins
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Even Terrianiak,
who is now alone [his wife and child had died], when
I speak to him about conversion, tells me—I think
with sincerity— he desires to become our Saviour's
property. He joins us daily at prayers, as also our
little Maria. But her life is in danger, for her face
is much swollen. Tobias is very ill. I remember
that Jesus alone can help us in the hour of death.
Yes, indeed. He is with us everywhere. I wish I

could tell my people beyond the sea how kind the
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Lord is. Our master buys much medicine for us,

but all seems useless. I hope in the Lord, who sees

my tears daily. I care not for worldly advantage
;

but I do long to see my friends once more, and, as
long as I live, to speak to them in the name of the
Lord. I did not formerly understand these things

;

now I do. My tears come often, but the words which
He has spoken always bring me fresh comfort. My
dear teacher Eisner, pray for us that this sickness be
removed, if it be His will ; but His will be done. I

am a poor man like the dust.

" It is very cold in Paris, but our master is now cry
kind to all of us. I salute you, so does my wife ; and
with you the members of the church at Bremen. Tell

the great teachers [the Directing Hoard] that we salute

them very much. The Lord be with you all. Amen.
" I am, Abraham, husband of Ulrika."

Such was the sad fate of these poor creatures,
" butchered to make a Roman holiday."

It was fortunate perhaps that there were no survivors
to take back disease and death to their friends, as did
poor Kaubvick in Cartwright's time, and as has been
done in a more serious way since.

In 1893 a colony of Eskimos, consisting of fifty-

seven men, women, and children, were taken to the
Chicago Exposition. They were recruited principally
from southern Labrador, but some few went from the
Moravians' stations. Of their adventures in Chicago
little has been learned, but at the end of the Exposition
the survivors were returned to Newfoundland, in an
absolutely destitute condition, at the expense of the
colony. The money due to them was never paid. A
schooner had gone to Labrador and taken them from
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their homes, but they were left to get back as best they
could. 1 Aey brought with them the infection of typhoid
fever, to which a very large number of Eskimos, from
Hopedale to Hebron, fell victims. At Kain, out of a
population of three hundred and fifty Eskimos, ninety
died during one winter, their dead and frozen bodies
awaiting burial at one time the following spring. One
man named Zecharias, from Hebron, said on his
return :

—

" We are glad to be at liberty once more, and not to
be continually looked at as i." we were animals. We
shall never go again."

Another of this unhappy band was " Pomiuk," the
little lame boy who attracted so much attention at
Chicago, and whose life story has been since written,
{Pomiuk, W. B. Forbush, Boston, 1903), evidencing in
the most pathetic way the evil result of taking these
poor people from their native country.

In 1898 another lot of Eskimos, thirty-three in all,

were induced by the same man who had taken the
colony to Chicago three years before to go on tour to
England, Europe, and America. Three died while
exhibiting at Olympia, in London. In February, 1901,
they were heard of in Algeria, and then went to'

America. On September 28th, 1903, six only of them
were landed at Ramah, sick and destitute. They ad-
mitted having led degraded a:,d immoral lives while
they were away, and, it has been found since, had
contracted a most loathsome disease which has spread
gradually through all the settlements and killed slowly
and painfully a large number of poor creatures—the
innocent with the guilty. So serious had the matter
become, that it was contemplated sending H.M.S.
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Brilliant down in the fall of 1907 with medical assist-

ance and supplies.

A way must be found to prevent a repetition of such
a tragedy. Legislation has been contemplated, but it

has been difficult to decide what form it shall take. A
reluctance to curtail the liberty of the subject is offered
as an excuse for the delay of legislative enactment

;

but in every part of the world laws and enactments are
in force to protect the helpless from the consequences of
their own folly, and already Newfoundland has similar
laws, in so much as the sale of liquor to Eskimos is pro-
hibited. Why, therefore, hesitate at this most necessary
legislation? Ever since Cartwright's humane experi-
ment in 1 78 1, whenever the Eskimos have left their

native coasts disease and death have quickly destroyed
them. It should be made a penal offence to induce the
Eskimos to leave their homes, and all captains of
vessels should be prohibited from carrying Eskimos
away without special permission of the Moravian
Brethren in charge on the Labrador, and of the Minister
of Justice of the colony.

In 1880 the Newfoup'^land government first sent
a mail steamer along , coast as far as Hopedale.
The Brethren were thu^ afforded the opportunity of
communicating more frequently with the outside world,
and the oppressive feeling of isolation, which was one of
the terrors of the post, was greatly mitigated.

It was the unpleasant duty of the Missionary-in-chief,

Brother Bourgin, to secure the arrest of an ICskimo
man named Ephraim who had murdered his son-in-law
in the most cold-blooded manner. In the early days of
the Mission murder had been of frequent occurrence
among the Eskimos, but latterly it had become quite rare.

The lack of communication with the seats of justice.
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and the absence of any officers oi the law, had made it

impossible heretofore to brinf; offender? to justice, and
this was the first occasion on which an attempt was
made to bring a criminal before a properly constituted
tribunal. He was taken to St. Johns for trial, was
convicted, and sentenced to be hanged, but the sentence
was afterwards commuted to imprisonment for life.

He died in 1886.

Whooping-cough and measles ravaged the unfortunate
Eskimos in 1880-2, causing the death of large numbers.
So many were ill at one time during the summer of
1882 that it was impossible for them to make their

usual provision for the winter, and great distress pre-
vailed in ..onsequence.

There seems little of interest to be noted in the next
few years. The food supply varied as usual, it being
always either a feast or a famine with the Eskimos.
The Annual Reports give one to understand that the
proceeds of the trade had been steadily sufficient to pay
the expenses of the Missions.

In 1S90 the number of Eskimos receiving the minis-
trations of the Brethren was 1335 :

At Hopsdaie

„ Zoar

„ Nain

„ Okak .

„ Hebron .

,, Ramah .

331

89

263

350

243

59

In 1892 a new era dawned for Labrador.
From this time forward the Moravian Missionaries

were to have, in the person of Dr. Wilfred Grenfell,

a new and powerful ally in the work of God which
they had been carrying on for a century and a
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quarter. They had been called to this desolate
coast by the needs of the heathen Eski-iios, then its

only residents. We have read how their work has
prospered through the long years, and how the heathen
Eskimos have become genuine Christians, living humble
Christian lives that would set a good example to many
a European and American community.
We have read how a new transient population has

gradually invaded Labrador. How the tnders, furriers
and fishermen from Canada, America, and the Old
Country, and now from Newfoundland, have gradu-
ally advanced along the coasts seeking the spoils of
the deep and the treasures of the forest. At first

the Straits of Belle Isle only were visited ; about
the beginning of the nineteenth century they had ad-
vanced as far as Hamilton Inle'.. In 1821 Capt. Martin
could not obtain a pilot to ta<e him farther north than
Cape Harrison. It is i860 before we hear of New-
foundland fishing schooners at Hopedale, and 1863
before they reach Hebron. But the business continued
to grow very rapidly, until in recent years it is com-
puted that 1500 to 1800 schooners and 15,000 to 20,000
people, men, women, and children, go annually to
Labrador to employ themselves in the codfishery. We
have read how the Moravian Missionaries endeavoured
to minister to such of these people as they came in con-
tact with

; but it was lonq evident in Newfoundland that
the condition ofthings amongst this large fleet was not all

that it should be. Every sudden growth of a new in-
dustry of this kind seems to carry with it an attendant
crop of troubles and abuses, which have become serious
and threatening, almost before people have time to
recognize them. It was thus with the Labrador fishing
fleet. The Newfoundland Government were called upon
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again and again to pass laws and regulations to remedy
abuses, ai.d many more yet reqL:re to be passed.
The Moravian Brethren did what they could for

this large floating population
; but the problem was

not one with which they could deal to advantage. The
Eskimos were their particular care. Fortunately, the
white settlers and fishermen were now (iSgz* to find
a champion in Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, whose remarkable
work on Labrador will be described in another chapter.

In taking leave of the Mor.ivian Brethren, the writer
trusts that he has conveyed to his readers some idea of
the nubic and self-sacrificing lives of these good men,
who, in a steady procession through 137 years, have
carried on the work of God on Labrador. By their
means the Eskimos have been preserved from extinction,
have been civilized, educate^], and brought to the
knowledge of their Creator and Saviour.

m



CHAPT7.R XV

AMERICANS ON tHE LABRADOR

LORENZO SABINE, in his most valuable Report
on American Fisheries, 1853, expresses his con-

viction that it was rather the pursuit of the fisheries
which occasioned the first planting of the New
England States than the desire (or religious a id
political fresdom, as is generally supposed.
He relates the quaint tale, which has often been re-

told, how the .igents of the Puritans went from Leyden
to London in 1618, and had an interview with King
James I, soliciting his consent to their going to America.
The monarch asked them, " What profit might arise ?

"

and they answered in a single word, " Fishing." Where-
upo.-i James replied, "So God have my oul, 'tis an
honest trade

; 'twas the Apostles' own callin;.,
"

Another anecdote is related of a minister who,
addressing his flock in a meeting hou.se in i6t)o,upraided'
them with having forsaken the pious habits of their
forefathers, who had left ease and comfort for the sake of
their religion

; when one of the congregation arose and
said, "Sir, you entirely .-nistake the matter ; our ancestors
did not come here on account cf their religion, but to
fish and trade."

Cer^-in it is that fishing was tht chief pursuit of the
early .^'ew Englanders, ind has ,-ver since been an
important industry with their desceidants. The boast
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was made at first that New Kn!,'lanrl waters were as
plentifully supplied with fi^li as ihi>sc of Newfoundland,
but as early as 1645 we fiiul that the merrhants of
Boston anil ( harlrstown sent several vessels on a fishini;
voyage to Ilay of Hulls, Newfoundland. Hut the Civil
War in Knuland had spread even to distant Newfound-
land. Sir David Kirke, in charge of the plantation in

Newfoundland, was a devoted Royalist, while the New
Englanders favoured the Commonwealth. When the
fishing ves.sels had nearly completed their voyage they
were seized and confiscated in the King's name. Such
is the story related by Sabine ; but there is no reference
to the event in the voluminous Colonial Papers at the
Record Office.

It soon became a regular practice for New England
ves.sels to frequent Newfoundland waters, partly in the
pursuit of the fisheries, but principally for trading
purposes, bartering flour, provisions, and more especially
rum, for codfish, which they market 'c'. in the West Indies,
and also for European wines and other goods brought
out by the fishing vessels.

Another trade which developetl very early and was a
continued source of trouble was the contraband trade in

men. A memorial on the Newfoundland trade, pre-
served at the Record Office under the date of 1668,
states that " the West country owners at the end of the
year send their men to New England to save their pas-
sage home, by which fishermen are made scarce, and
many serviceable seamen lost." In 1670 new rules and
regulations for the government of the fishery were
enacted, one of which was, " That masters give bonds of

;Cioo to respective mayors to bring back such as thej-

carry out, and that no fishermen or seamen remain be-
hind after the fishing is ended." Subsecjuent enactments
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always rci)cated this ruir, but as the masters of the
vessels were Rlatl to get rid nf the cxpcn of takiiiR
their fishermgi) hack to flreal Britain, aiul the New
ICnfjlaiulers (jlail to take 'l\em to America, when- the
men themselves were only ^,m aiixious to k". it can be
seen that the law was very likely to be broken.
As an indication of the number of New England

vessels resorting t^ Newfoundland in the seventeenth
century, it is record,,! that the Dutch fleet, sailing from
New York m 1671, had been to Newfoundland, am,
captured five or si:; vessels belonging to Massachusetts.
The ''eport on Newfoundland, by John Larkin, 1702,

says tl . five hundred men, headed up in casks to pre-
vent detection, were taken from Conception Hay alone in
one year. Hut this was no doubt a pross exaggeration.

In 1762 a proclamation was issued, compelling New
Kngland vessels to give bonds under heavy penalties
not to take away n- x Hut in 1765 we find one
Stout, master of the ooil Intent, convicted of having
taken away sixty men the previous year, sentenced
by the energetic and direct Sir Hugh I'alliser to pay
.^Co to be spent in bringing out sixt- needy men from
Great Britain or Ireland, and also pay the debts
owed by the men he had taken aw -thus " making
the punishment fit the crime " in a very excellent man-
ner. The next year I'alliser issued an order that all

New England vessels were to sail before October 31st,
' Or they will have to stay the winter, as their sails and
rudders will be lodged in the Fort until next year."

Captain Crofton, in his interesting report of the
fisheries in 1798, says in reference to this :

—

" I am sorry to inform you that the three last winters
I was in Newfoundland, fishermen and people of all

descriptions went to America in the most public and

ill tj,
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official manner. 1 say official, as the vessels in which
they embarked cleared out at the Custom House for
Ireland to carry passengers, when it was notoriously
known that the passengers and master of the vessel
had previously agreed that after she sailed the pas-
sengers were to seize the ship, confine the crew, and
proceed to America, where, having landed, the master
then entered a protest and returned to Newfoundland."

The first account of American vessels visiting Labra-
dor is contained in the paper written in 1761 by Sir
Francis Bernard, Governor of Boston, which is so full

of interest that it is here reprinted :

Account of Labrador written by Sir Francis Bernard,
Governor 0/ Massachusetts, 1760.

La Terre de Labrador, or the land for cultivation, if settled
-nd improved by civilizing the nativs, would afford a great
fund for trade, especially that part of it called the Lskimeaux
shore, between Cape Charles in the Straits of Belle Isle, in

lat. 51, and Cape Chudley, in lat. 60 North, bounding east on
the Atlantic ocean. There is but one noted writer of the
French nation who mentions the Eskimeaux Indians : The
derivation of Eskimeaux must depend entirely on him, as it is

a French termination. What nation of Indians he intends
by his descriptions of a pale red complexion, or where
situated, it is not easy to conceive; he surely don't mean
those on the east main of Labrador, as it evidently will

appear by the following observations that no foreigner had
ever been among them, till Anno 1729; at least since Captain
Gibbons, in Anno 1614, who, had he seen any of the natives,

it is probable would have mentioned it; and therefore I

suppose the French writer must mean those who live on or

between tue lakes Atchoua and Atchikou, who have been
known to trade with the French in Canada, or perhaps at

St. James' Bay factory.
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The Eskimeaux coast is very easy of access early in the

year and not hable to the many ditficuUies, either on the
coast of Newfoundland or Cape Breton.
The coast is very full of islands, many of them very large

capable of great improvements, as they have more or less fine
harbours abounding in fish and seals, water and land fowls,
good land, covered with woods, in which are great numberi
of fur beasts of the best kind. Along the coast are many
excellent harbours, very safe from storms; in some are islands
wi h sufficent depths of water for the largest ships to ride
between, full of codfish, and rivers with plenty of saln.on
trout, and other fish. The climate and air is exlremei;
wholesome, bemg often refreshed with thunder and Ught
nmg though not so frequently as to the southward of Belle
fsle Straits

:
fresh water is found everywhere on the coast and

islands in great plenty.

What follows shall be a plain narration of facts, as I
received them from several persons who have been on the
Eskimeaux coast, with now and then a digression, which I
hope may be pertinent.

.u^^?/"?'?
"'"''' ^"''"' '"^''^ f™™ "^o""" '" ">e ship called

the male on a voyage to Davis's Straits in 1720 On his
return to Boston he went on shore in several places south-
ward of Davis's Inlet, in lat. 56, but could not discover
anywhere the least signs of any persons but the natives
having been there before him. In lat. 53 : 40 .- or thereabouts,
being hazy weather he could not be very exact, he descried
twelve canoes with as many Indians, who had come from the
main bound to an island not far from his ship, and then

aS f .r J k"
'" "'""" "' ''''' ^' P"^^'"^- Captain

Atk n followed them, and came to anchor that night, where he
lay til the next day in the afternoon. He went on shore with
several of his men, with small arms, cutlasses, and some small
articles, to trade with the Indians, who made signs to him tocome round a point of land, but he chose to go ashore on a
point of land that made one side of a fine harbour. The
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Indians stood a Utile distance from the point, and by their

actions showed signs of fear and amazement. He beiny

resolved to speak to them, advanced toward them without

anything in his hands ; the Indians took courage and suffered

him to come near them. He showed them a file, knife, and

sundry other little articles to exchange for fur, whalebone, etc.

They did not apprehend his design, which obliged him to

send on board his ship for a slab of whalebone, on sight of

which they made a strange noise. It being near sunset, they

pointed to the sun going down, and then lay down with their

faces to the ground, covering their eyes with their hands. In

a few minutes they rose again, pointing to the sun, and then

turned themselves to the east, by which Captain Atkins

understood they would come to him again the next morning.

The Captain then went ashore, and carried with him some

trifles he thought most agreeable to the Indians, who returned

to the same place, and brought a quantity of whalebone, at

least fourteen feet long, and gave him in exchange for about

I OS. sterling value, as much bone as produced him .£120

sterling at Boston.

The Indians were chiefly dressed in beaver clothing of the

finest fur, and some in seal skins. He could not distinguish

their sex by their dress, but one of his seamen, being desirous

to know, approached one of them, who, opening her beaver,

discovered her sex, which pleased the Indians greatly. Cap-

tain Atkins ordered one of his men to strip himself, which

caused the Indians to hollow as loud as possible. While they

were thus engaged one of the Indians snatched up a cutlass,

upon which they all ran off. Captain Atkins resolved not to

lose it and followed them, and making signs, they halted. He

applied to one of them, whom the others payed most respect

to, and got it returned. He then fired off one of his guns

pointed to the ground, which terrified them extremely, which

their hollowing plainly discovered. I am the more particular

in this account from his own mouth, as I think it plainly

indicates that the Indians on this coast and islands had never
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any trade or corairerce with any civilized people from Europe
o. America

; of course not with the French from Canada, or theHudson s Kay factories. The Indians signified to Captain
Atkms, that ,f he would go over to the main he should havemore whalebone, but he did not choose to .rust Ihem He
observed their beaver coats were made of many pieces sewed
together, bemg the best patches in the skin, which shows
plainly they set light by their beaver skins, and this un-
doubtedly for want of trade.

Capt. Atkins observed they were dexterous, and active in
the management of their canoes or boats, which were made of
bark and whalebone, strongly sewed together, covered with
seal skm, payed over with a dark sort of gum. These Indians
were well made and strong, very fat and full of blood, owine
to the,r hving on raw whale fat and drinking the blubber or
o'l. Iheir hmbs were well proportioned, their complexion a
dark red the.r hair black, short, and straight, having no beard
norany hair but on their heads. Their behaviour very lively
and cheerful; their language gutteral and dissonant; their
arms were bows and arrows, some of bone and some of wood

;

their bows feathered and barbed ; they sling their darts through
a piece of ivory, made square, and fastened to the palms of
their hands. Capt. Atkins conceives them to be very cun-
ning, subtile people, who could easily apprehend his meaning
when he made signs to them, but took no notice of his speak-
ing to them. As Capt. Atkins coasted that main he found
the country full of woods, alder, yew, birch, and witch-hazel,
a light fine wood for shipbuilding; also fine large pines for
ship masts, of a much finer grain than in New England, and
of course tougher and more durable, though of a slower
growth; and no question but naval stores may be produced
here. The two inlets called Fitch and Davis, it is not known
how far they run up the country ; Fitch's is a fair inlet, bold
shore, and deep water, and great improvement might be made
upon It there being many low grounds and good grass land,
t-apt. Atkms sailed up Davis's Inlet about twenty-five
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leagues. This coast is early very clear of ice, though at sea

a good distance off there are vast islands of ice that come
from Hudson's and Davis's Straits, which are frequently carried

as far as the banks of Newfoundland by the strong current

that sets out from those straits southward.

Capt. Atkins made his last voyage on this coast. Sailed

the beginning of June, 1758, arrived at Mistaken Harbour,

which he called so having put in there July ist, following, in

a foggy day, and went northward (with fine weather, very hot,

with some thunder and lightning) to lat. 57, searching for

the Indians to trade with. Saw two large canoes which ran

from him. Despairing of meeting any more there he returned

southward, and went on shore in lat. 56 : 40 : at the Grand

Camp ' place, which he called so from great signs of Indian

tents iihat had been fixed up there. Here he also saw two

Indian men; one woman, and three children, who ran from

him. He pursued and took them and carried them on board

his vessel, treated them kindly, and gave them some smalt

presents and then let them go. They were well pleased with

Capt. Atkins. They called whalebone Shou-coe, a woman Aboc-

chu, oil Outchot. When he sent his seamen to fetch one of

their canoes that had drifted from the vessel's side, they said

Touch-ma-noc.

I shall once for all take notice that the several harbours and

places named by him was from anything remarkable he found

in them, as Gull Sound and Harbour^ from the prodigious

number of gulls he saw there, also after the name of some of

his particular friends.

The entrance of Hancock's Inlet, in lat. 55 : 50; a very fair

inlet; very little tide sets in or out; Uom fifteen to twenty

fathoms water going in ; five hundred sail of ships may ride

conveniently in this harbour, secure from any weather. On
the east side the harbour is a natural quay or wharf, com-

posed of large square stones, some of them of prodigious

bulk. The quay is near three miles long ; runs out into the

' Nakvak.
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harbour in some places sixty, in others two hundred feet
broad

;
eight fathom water at the head at high water ; so that

ships may lay at the quay afloat, .-.nd save their cables The
harbour abounds in codfish very large, that a considerable
number of ships might load there without going outside
which may be cured on the shore and at the quay, except in
very high tides

; while some are employed in the codfishery,
others might be catching salmon, seals, etc. in the harbours
so called. Capt. Atkins and his people waded in Salmon
River in two feet water, and catched some salmon in their
hands, as many as they had salt to cure, one of which
measured four feet ten inches long. How far up this rivet
reached he could not tell, but believes a good way inland
(though shallow in some places), to be capable of breeding
such vast shoals of salmon, salmon trout, and other small fish
that passed by them while fishing there; also several acres of
Flats m Salmon River, filled with clams, muscles, and other
shell-fish, among many other conveniences necessary to a good
harbour, and some falls of water suitable to erect saw mills
grist mills, etc.

; all kinds of sea fowl are very plentiful and
easily taken. A good settlement might be made on Fort Island
in this harbour, easily secured from any attacks of Indians.
On Cape Cod there is a vast plenty of wood ; some pines he
saw there sufficient to make masts for ships of sut or seven
hundred tons, and he doubts not but a little way inland they
are much larger, and rith hazel and other woods fit for ship-
building. The soil in this harbour is capable of great improve-
ments, thera being rich low grounds. The woods abound in
partridges, pheasants, and other game, as well as bear; deer
bMvers, otters, black foxes, hares, minks, martins, sable's, and
other beasts of rich fur. The beavers are of the black kind of
the finest fur in this country. He took particular notice of
some small birds of passage, among them some robins, well
known to uve a pleasant climate; and on the shore side
great plenty of geese, ducks, teal, brants, curlews, plovers, and
sand birds; and from all Capt. Atkins and his people could
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observe, they are well persuaded that the winters at the

harbour (he now called Pownal Harbour in Hancock's Inlet),

are not so uncomfortable as at Newfoundland and Louis-

bourgh, though so much further northward. In September

29th, 1758, he left this delightful inlet in fme weather, bound

home to Boston, searching the coast and tradir ' put into

Fortune Bay, and left it October 1 6th. Some sleet and rain and

a little cold ; had five days' passage to St. Peter's Bay in

Newfoundland, where the weather has been so cold and

tempestuous for fourteen days before they could nut catch

fish, which Capt. .Atkins might have done at Fortune Bay

the whole time.

I can hear of no vessel having wintered on that coast, ex-

cept a snow which Capt. Prebble found at Fortune Bay when

sent on that coast by Capt. Atkins in 1753. Capt. Prebble

traded with the natives, about seventy men, women, and

children ; got from them about 3000 lb. of bone for a trifling

value. Capt. Prebble carried with him a young Frenchman

in hope that some Indians might be found who understood the

French language, but they could not find one who took more

notice of it than of English—a plain proof these people

had never left their own country to trade with the French

;

for it is very obse.Table that the Indians who have been used

to trade with the French speak that tongue well. Capts.

Atkins, Prebble, and others agree that the current sets south-

ward ; in the several harbours they went into they found

the tides flowed about seven feet.

The river St. Lawrence being now opened to us, a passage

from Boston may be made early to the Eskimeaux coast,

through the Straits of Belle Isle. 1 might here add sundry

observations made by Capt. Atkins and others on this coast

;

and of their conjectures of the richness of this country in

mines and minerals ; but I, at present, content myself with a

bare relation of facts, sincerely wishing the foregoing ob-

servations might be of any advantage to future navigators.

Boston, Feb. 16M, 1761.
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In 1753, Captain Charles Swayne, in the good ship
Argo, was despatched from Philadelphia to attempt the
discovery of the North-West Passage. Ht was unable
to force his way north through the ice, but carefully

explored the coast from 56' to 6^' N. lat. In 1754
he a:;ain went to the Labrador coast, but three of his

men jeing decoyed and murdered by the Eskimos, the
further prosecution of the voyage was abandoned.

Nev; England whalers, apparently, were not slow to

follow up the path which had been opened for them by
Captains Atkins, Prebble, and Swayne, for as we have
already heard. Sir Hugh Palliser speaks of them as
regularly frequenting the coast in 1766. Their conduct
to the Eskimos and to the English fishermen was so bar-

barous and lawless that Sir Hugh Palliser wrote a letter

of re^ionstrance to Sir Francis Bernard, and drew up
rules and regulations for their government, and for the

conduct of the whale fishery on the coast. (See Chap. XI.)
This is an important point, and has some bearing upon
the question of American rights in British waters.

Labrador had just been joined to the colony of New-
foundland, and it was the duty of the Governor, Sir

Hugh Palliser, to bring this new dependency to law
and order. He recognized no divided authority with
Sir Francis Bernard, but drew up his rules and regula

tions, and asked Sir Francis to have them posted up ir

those parts of his government where the whalers and
others going to Labrador would take notice of them.
If the New Englanders went to Newfoundland and
Labrador waters in pursuit of the fisheries, they were
bound to obey the ordinances which had been drawn
up for the conduct of tho.se fisheries. As it was then,
in the very beginning of this industry, so it has been
ever since. The claim made by the Government of the

\ 'hi
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United States to be free of any control, and above and
apart from all local laws, can hardly be said to be
founded upon original rights.

New Englanders were also in the habit of visiting
the Magdalen Islands, where their conduct was as ob-
jectionable as it was on the coast of Labrador. In 1771
Commodore Byron issued a Proclamation forbidding
any one to fish at these islands without a special license.

In 1774 a certain John Brown wrote to Goternor
Shuldham saying that he had carried on a fishery
at Cod Roy and Humber Rivers, Newfoundland, for
seven years, but had recently been greatly annoved by
masters of vessels coming there from Americii, and
particularly by one Lawrence Cavanagh, who brought
parties of Cape Breton Indians for the purpose ol urring,
all contrary to law. The Governor ordered that if any
American vessels were found offending there in th; future
they were to b? seized and brought to St. John's.

Lorenzo Sabine, whose valuable Rtport has already
been quoted, says :

—

" As I have examined the scattered and fragmentary
accounts of Labrador, there is no proof whatever that
its fishing grounds were occupied by our countrymen
until after we became an independent people."

And he adds :

—

" As late as 1761 it is not probable that fishermen of
any flag had visited the waters of Labrador."

In another place he says :

—

"The first American vessel which was fitted for the
Labrador fishery sailed from Newburyport towards the
close of the last century (1794). The business once
undertaken was pursued with great energy, and several

I !
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hundred vessels were engaged at it annually previous to
the war of 1812."

Sabine was not quite so well informed as usual on
these points, for as readers of this history will have
learned, the southern Labrador coasts were early visited
by Europeans, and the fishery carried on by the New
Englanders was also quite considerable.
G. Browne Goode, in his monumental Report on

American Fisheries, 1884, tells that in i;65 one hun-
dred vessels cleared from New England for the whale
fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Straits of
Helle Isle. The season was a very god one, and they
returned with about nine thousand barrels of oil. Loud
complaints were made the nt:.-t year against Palliser's
regulations, which do not of themselves appear un-
reasonable, but necessitated a considerable change from
the lawless and uncontrolled methods of previous ycar.s.
The lloslott News Letter of November iSth, 17C6, reports
that the " vessels are returning half loaded "

; and a latei
issue says :

—

" Several vessels are returned from the whaling busi-
ness who have not only had very bad success, but also
have been ill-treated by some of the cruisers on the
Labrador Coast,"

The following is Palliser's account of the circum-
stance, in his letter to the Secretary of the Admiralty
August 25th, 1766:

—

"When the King's Ships arrived on their stations this
year upon the coast of Labrador, they found between
200 and 300 Whaling Vessels from the Plantations,
great part of which were employed fishing for Cod and
carrying it over to the French ships in Newfoundland

;

also destroying the fishing works belonging to English

1:
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fishers, firing the woods and doing every kind of mis-

chief to prevent and discourage English adventurers

from going to that coast ; also in hunting and plunder-

ing the poor Indians on that coast. The King's officers

immediately put a stop to all this, and sent them away
a whaling ; then our new ship adventurers from Britain

under this protection went to work, and have succeeded

beyond expectations, taking amazing quantities of Cod."

The New Fnglanders loudly protested against being

debarred from fishing at Labrador. One writes :

—

" To me it is amazing that any body of men should

attempt to engross it to themselves ; it will never prove
very profitable to any body of men in England, and
must be advantageous to Americans only."

Additional instructions were sent to I'alliser by the

Admiralty in 1766, telling h.'m "not to interrupt His

Majesty's American subjects in fishing providing they

conform to the establisked ntlti offishing"
In the Schedule of the Fishery for 1 767, the numbei

of American vessels is given as about 300, i8,cxx} tons,

and 3900 men. (See following page.)

Goode says that "there can be no doubt but that

the indiscretions of the whalemen were much magni-
fied." "Indiscretions" is rather a mild term for the

offences described by Palliser. Goode continues :
" The

Colonial governors often made the resources under their

control a source of revenue for themselves, and Palli-

ser's action would seem to indicate personal interest in

keeping whalemen from the Colonies away from the

territory under his control."

There is absolutely no ground for this calumnious
statement. Palliser was a man of the highest character,

and to suppose that he could have interested him.self
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[ilDyM Trading
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I'oimds Value fur which
thc'varo immediately Talil

with Billi ikf Exchange
ufton Enfjland, a very

Hmall part excepted wit.i

the refuse Fiih.

lou Sloops nml 18,000 3900 According; to the )K:!it Ac-
Schuoncfs Em- counti, full Ihii N'un.lwr
ployM on the

\

WhBle Kishery 1

of Vesseli have hcen Km-
pluy'd alioiit th Gulph of
St. Lawrence, il.u Bankirecon'il at Co

Tuns anil 13 and Coasts of Newf >und-
Men each. |

i

land and Laliradnr ; they
killedaliove One Hundred
Whales of the best kin<l

within the Giilph, where
they slay onh almut six

weeki ; what they killed

aflerwardsabout the Banks
iit not known, only that in

ceneral they havehid good
Success.

1

300 S loops an<i 18,000 3000 Accnrdin;; to the Iwst Ac-
Schuoitors t:{ii- counts full Ihii Numlitr of
piny'd on the \ Vessels havp been em-
Cntl Fishery 1 ployM about the Banks
lecon'd at 60

; adjacent to the Coasts of
Tuns anil 10 '. Newfoundland and Lab-
Men each. j rador ; they carry their Fish

ti) the respective Provinces

to which they belong,
therefore the exact nuan-
lity of Kisli they take it

uncertain, but on an aver-

age may be recon'd at 800
Quintals p' Vessel, making
340,000 Quintals.

1

71s Total ; 42,397 7580

Hugh P' "R, 15th Dec'., 1767.
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financially in any busincM during the three nhort
.iummer.1 he was on the coast betokens very little
knowlegc of the conditions. A fc.rtnight each season
was probably all the time he could spare at Labra-
dor. His Instructions to his subordinates, commanders
of vessels and forts, always contained the strictest in-
junctions not to engage in trade of any description.

But the New Englandcrs did not seem to mcn.l
their ways as the years went on, for we find, in the
very full reports made in i7;2-3 by Lieutenant
Roger Curtis, even severer strictures upon their con.
duct. He said they were a lawless banditti, the cause
of every quarrel between the P^skimos and Europeans
and whose greatest joy was to distress the subjects of
the mother country; they swarmed upon the coasts
like locusts, and committed every kind of offence -.ith
malignant wantonness. Lieutenant Cur»'-'s languajjc
gets quite picturesque on this subject, and we can
only hope with Goode that they were not so black
as they were painted. Curtis strongly recommende.1
that they should be debarred the privilege of fishing on
the Labrador entirely.

But their fishing operations were soon brought to a
standstill by the outbreak of the War of Independence
when many of the erstwhile fishermen turned privateers
and returned to their former haunts, to harry the unpro-
tected fishermen and settlers in Newfoundland and
Labrador.

In 1776 Governor Montague writes that he hears
that four privateers have been seen in the Straits ol
Belle Isle, and that he has two men of-war there which
he hopes may encounter them. In 1777 he is informed
that two privateers are off I'lacentia " to burn, sink
and destroy." In 1778 he reports that privateer:* arc
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daily committinj; deprcdationH mi tlic C(«i»t. Trinity-
Bay wu actually in w.int of provisionn from that cause,
and in 1779 I'urtune, St. Lawrence, and llurin arc
riiiortcd to be in the same case. George C'«rtwri({ht,
and the firm of Noble and I'inson, nufTcred considerable
losHcs from their attacks. Hut Jeremiah Cou;;hlan,
Cartwriijhf.i early partner, writes to Ciovcrnor Monlajjue
that he had escaiied loss himself, and that " Grimes and
his motley crew" had beaten a precipitate retreat. Ik-
had 250 men in his employ, and had put them under
military discipline, so that he was able to beat Grimes
off. He states that old Mr. I'inmn was the cause of the
garrison being withdrawn from York Kurt, and that if

Noble and Pinson had mount«l their ship's guns on
shore and assumed "an encouraging mode of carriage,"
it would have been defence enough against Grimes.
Hut it was by no means a one-sided conflict, for in

1780 five privateers were captured in Newfoundland
waters, and in 1781 H.M.S. Pluto sailed from St. John's
one morning and returned in the afternoon with two
captured privateers.

While the negotiations for a treaty of peace were in
progress, great stress was laid upon the importance of
the fisheries. Every point, every wore

, was carefully
weighed. Time and again the negnliations were nearly
broken off because of the difficulty in coming to an
agreement on this matter. But finally, by the Treaty
of Paris, 1783, it was agreed—
" that the people of the United States shall continue to
enjoy, unmolested, the right to take fish of every kind
on the Grand Bank, and on all the other banks of New-
foundland

; also in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and at
all other places in the sea where the inhabitants of both
countries used at any time to fish ; and also that the

I
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inhabitants of the United States shall have liberty totake fish of every kind on such part of the coa [ ofNewfoundland as British fishermen shall use (but notto dry or cure the same on that island), and also on Zcoasts bays, and creeks of all other of His Britannic

filhfrmen slTr 'r.'"'""''^^ '
"""^ "^^' «"= Americanfishermen shall have liberty to dry and cure fish in anyof the unsettled bays, harbours, and creeks of NovaScofa. Magdalen Islands, and Labrador as long a^thesame shall remain unsettled; but as soon as the same

for the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such settlement without a previous agreement for that purpose

ground "
'"''^'""""'' proprietors, or possessors of the

UD^n'^'^ir'^f?"'^
°^ *''" ^''°"" "^^'y "«<J ^ to"^l>ed

tTr'i • ri ^ "°""^<^ *''* «'*'"« it was agreed thatthe Umted States should have the .^>i^. to fish in
"1

tz::yr^7 y !."'^ *^ ^^^'-<^'
'° «=" '" ^^^

such?; ,
Newfoundland they could only take fish onsuch ..«.,. as Brmsh subjects shall use-the intention

^cau f he r ^- ^""" '° '^' ''''"'^- ^"'1 ="»

to IT/ A";"'f='"^ vvere bound by treaty notto mterfere with the French. In all other BritishDommions the liberty was granted to fish in //««

J

ijs^ and creeks, which was a very much more corn-

land t';,'^™.'""
•'''^ "^'^ '""''' °f N-fc-d-

hefect th 't > "°" "^' '"'""'^"'^ '^ p™^<=d by

fishin. v« , 7f '°
f""^ "P°"' ^"'l *at American

fish ng vessels did not frequent Newfoundland waters
while they completely overran those of the other colonies

iJ»^' "'' °' """ "°"'» """ ""' "P^d >o afte, a long and hea.ej
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It seems very probable that the United States

^a erf T^''"''
'"' '''"" "''"^'^ '" NewfouncH^nd

71tZ T ""'^'^"''^^^ "ghts were granted on

rli^/""'
';"e'*"<^«" « once resumed their visits to

Labiador. and m a few years the trade had become
enormous.

">-i.uiin.

The Gloucester TeU^apA published in .820 anaccount written in 1815 of the Massachusetts fisheries
from 1790 to 1810. It says :—

The 648 vessels that I5sh at Labrador and Bay

bovt"Th/"t ^"™/' ''-^ '""'• ''"'^ 5832 men and

nS'fr-
^ T ^^"^ ""* '^48,000 qtls. of fish, making

one tr,p yearly. Most of the vessels cure part of their

Im Z ? r'l^^ P'"''^ "''^^^ 'hey catch them,and the rest afttr the.r return home. Several cargoes

L^htn" fT,'" ^"°P^' particularly to Alicante,Le^orn, and Naples. The average price obtained is
S5.00 per qumtal. They take 20,000 barrels of oilvalued at $8.00 to 8.2.c». Some said that ,700 vesse

ex^^Sl' '" "" '*"^' '"' "^'^ '^ "" <^°"''' S-atly

This writer himself greatly overestimated the number
of vessels pursuing the Labrador fishery, for in the

VnZ%T\'''
'^"'"^ "' '"^ ~<^ «'hery of the

at hat n ',

'™"^' '°"™S^ ^"P'^J-^ '^"°Sether

frenuentfHrt
""'

t^'°f'
'^' ^""''" P^^' °f ^^ich

Burstn 1 "T^y "''"'" °" *^ G^^"d Hanks,^ut still the numbers were no doubt considerable, for

lor Labrador from Newburyport alone
From Captain Crofton's Report „/ n, p;,^,^-^^
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1798, the following interesting particulars are gleaned.

He says :

—

"Before concluding my observations respecting the

Coast of Labrador, I think it proper to acquaint you
that vessels from the United States of America have
arrived here every year since the Treaty of Peace with

that country ; and as there has been no ship hitherto

appointed to attend their motions, it is most probable

that they take every opportunity of trading with the

Indians (Eskimos).' I have likewise heard that they

live interrupted the British in their Salmon Fisherj-,

having placed their nets in Rivers, which our Fisher-

men consider contrary to the Treaty ; Harbours, Bays,

and Creeks being particularly specified, and Rivers not

being mentioned. It will therefore be satisfactory to

have the right of fishing in Rivers more fully explained,

as reference will be made to the first ofHcer that happens

to be on the spot during the time of catching salmui),

which was finished before my arrival on the coast of

Labrador, and the American vessels departed."

While somewhat foreign to the design of this book,

it is interesting here to note Captain Crofton's account

of the fishery at the Magdalen Islands. He found that

these islands had not been visited by any of Mis

Majesty's ships since 1787. Prior to the war with

America, the fishing rights had been leased to Colonel

Richard Gridley, of Massachusetts—a fact which is also

noted by Sir Joseph Banks in 1766. During the war,

Gridley played an important part in the American

Army, laying out the works at Bunker Hill, and after-

wards becoming the head of the engineer's department

' It must be remembered that after the war was over, trade between
the United States and the British North American colonies was inter-

dicted.
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under Washington. Lorenzo Sabine says he had not
been able to learn whether Colonel Gridley retained
his grant of the Magdalens after the war. Captain
Crofton, however, reports :

"That the only British fishery on the Islands is
carried on by Mr. John Janvrin of Jersey, who has but
one boat and three men. He bought a house, etc.
from Mr. Gridley of Boston that had been resident here
many years before and since the last war. Mr Gridley
carried on the Sea Cow fishery, and was then in partner-
ship with Mr. Read of Bristol, but by what authority
he established himself here since the War I cannot
learn, as he received all his stores and provisions from
Boston in New England, and sent the produce of the
Islands thither in return. I was much surprised at
finding a British Merchant's establishment here on so
small a scale, but am informed that the Island has been
so much resorted to lately by American vessels that
it has discouraged Mr. Janvrin from extending his
commerce. This year the number of American vessels
drying fish at the Magdalens amounted to thirty-five
and more than two-thirds of them h.ve cured their
fish in the Harbour of Amherst, and occupied so large
a space as to almost exclude Mr. Janvrin or any British
Adventurer from pursuing the fishery in an extensive
way. The Ame ins, having met with no intprrup-
tion, have lately ..ad the presumption to build several
fish stages and flakes; they have not yet left any
person to remain the winter, but in the Spring bring
two crews for each vessel, one of which remains on
shore to cure the fish. The Americans having finished
their fishery for the season, I therefore only observed
to them that I was of opinion that it was improper for
them erecting flakes, etc., and so many vessels resorting
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to one hf.ibour, supposing that my admonishing them

would now be too late to produce any effect this season.

Before leaving the Magdalens, 1 am extremely sorry to

acquaint you that the Sea Cow Fishery at those Islands

is totally annihilated, not one having been seen for

many years."

In i;eptember, 1797, Captain (afterwards Admiral)

Isaac Coffin wrote to Governor VValdegrave, informing

him that the Magdalen Islands fishery had been granted

to him in 17S8 by Lord Dorchester, and asking that

Americans and all other poachers be restrained from re-

sorting there. Governor Waldegrave wrot< ) the Duke

of Portland for instructions on the matter. The reply

was made that Captain Coffin's grant did not convey

the right of settlement and occupation, that conse-

quently the Magdalen Islands could not be said to be

settled, and that therefore the Americans had the right

to fish there. As lately as 1852, his heir. Captain

Townsend Coffin, leased the islands to Benjamin Weir

and others of Halifax.

The American fishermen were clearly within their

rights to dry and cure fish on the Magdalen Islands,

provided that the places used by them were unsettled.

Captain Crofton evidently considered that Amherst

Harbour was a settled and occupied harbour from

which the Americans were excluded, unless they made

special agreements with the ostensible owners.

The practice of hiring stations for drying and curing

fish was oceasionally resorted to by the Americans oi;

the Labrador, as the following correspondence shows.

That the lessors had no right to the place, and that the

' In the I'ctort of the Fishtric! for 1789, it is slateJ that Hie 5» co.

fisliery liad been almost totally .lestroyeil liy the Americans, who k.lk.l

them in the w.iter and on shore, especially ilutins; whclpini; time, in t.it

month of May.
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Americans relet it in part, adds considerable piquancy
to the story.

In 1802 the important firm of D. Codner and Com-
pany, of St. John's, made complaint to Governor Gambler
that, having .sent a vessel to Red Bay, Labrador, they
could not get room there to erect stages and cure fish.

They stated that the place was claimed by Randall and
Company, who only occupied a small part themselves,
letting the balance to Americans, so that the captain
of their vessel was forced to rent a station froii the
said Americans, for which he paid ;f 10. The Governor
replied as follows :

—

" I have to inform you that no person is allowed to
take po.ssession of any part of the coast of Labrador,
where there are no Canadian possessions, nor to make
sedentary establishments save such as shall produce
certificates of having sailed from England. You arc
authorized to occupy any vacant places on the coast of
Labrador so long as the above rule is carried out."

The rapid growth of the American fishery, on the
coast of Labrador in particular, but also on the Nova
Scotian coast and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, seriously
affected the prosperity of Newfoundland. In 1804 the
naval officer on the fishery service was told that there
were 1 360 American vessels employed on the Banks, in

the Gulf, and on the Labrador. A watchman who had
been employed to count the American vessels passing
through the Gut of Canso in i8o;, stated that there hail

been at least 938.

Complaints of the aggressive conduct of the Ameri-
cans were made from every part of British North
America. At this period United States vessels do
not appear to have frequented the Newfoundland coast,
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owing no doubt to the fact that the privileges granted

by the Treaty of 1783 were very much more restricted

in that island than in any other part of British North
America, While Newfoundland waters were spared

from the American invasion, the competition from the

United Stptes in foreign markets nearly ruined the

Newfoundland trade. It was a serious handicap to

have to bring out ships and men from Great Britain each
spring and to take them back at the close of the season.

Newfoundland was also debarred from the cheap pro-

visions and marine stores which had been obtained

from the American colonies prior to the Revolution,

and everything had to be brought from England at

great expense.

Urged by the merchants of St. John's, the Governor,

Sir Erasmus Gower, in 1805, wrote to the Secretary of

State to the following effect :—The New England
fisheries had increased to such a degree that they far

exceeded those of Newfoundland. Their produce com-
peted with Newfoundland fish in all markets, and was
sold at lower prices. The Newfoundland catch had been

reduced by half. The chief advantage of the Americans
lay in their cheap provisions and outfits, and he recom-

mended that the embargo on trade with the United

States be removed. He also stated that the Americans
had almost driven British-caught fish out of the British

West Indies, having sold there in the previous year

150,000 quintals, while Newfoundland had sold 50,000

only, and asked that something be done to secure that

market from American competition.

The fisheries of Newfoundland and Labrador were still

considered to be vitally necessary for the supply of men
for the Navy, and Sir Erasmus Gower's representations

at once received due consideration. His secretary, Mr.

Ill:
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Joseph Trounsell, wrote to the merchai 's of St. John's,
in March, 1806, saying that the Lords r' 'le Committee
for Trade and Plantations had recon. ^ided that a
bounty of 2s. per quintal be paid on all British-caught
fish imported into the West Indies. This was supple-
mented in April by a bounty of is. 6cl. to 4s. per
barrel on pickled lish. Finally a duty was imposed
on American fish to countervail the duty which America
had imposed on British fish.

This was very satisfactory to the Newfoundland
merchants until the United States retorted by placinr-
a complete embargo on trade with the British North
American colonies, thus preventing them from obtaining
the supply of cheap provisions which was so vitally
necessary. In 1808 considerable fears of famine were
entertained, and provisions went to extreme prices.
The bounty on exports to the British West Indies
seemed to be only temporary, for in 1808 we find the
merchants of St. John's petitioning for its continuance.
These restrictions to trade bore very hardly also

on the American fishing industry. It is recorded that
in 1808 quantities offish rotted in their stores for want
of a market.

In 1 806 the principal merchants of Conception Bay
presented a memorial to Governor HoUoway calling his
attention to the actions of the Americans who visited
Labrador, declaring that they were indefatigable in
their endeavours to entice away the fishermen and ser-
vants of the merchants, and were connivers and abettors
in robbery and fraud. Among other instances given
was that of a crew who had been furnished with a brig
and supplies of all sorts by the firm of Goss, Chauncy,
and Ledgard, of Carbonear, and who fished at Camp
Islands, Labrador. Owing to the inducements oflfered
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them by the captain of an American vessel, they sold

their catch of fish and all the gear of the brig to him,

left her to go to pieces on the rocks, and all went off to

America. The petitioners begged that a ship of war be

sent on the coast to put a stop to the illicit dealings of

the Americans.

Governor Holloway at once sent a vessel to enquire

into the doings of the Americans on the Labrador

coast, and apparently discovered more than the memo
riali-sts intended, as is seen by the following letter to

the Privy Council, dated September 9th, 1907 :

—

"As His Majesty's ship Topas is ordered to sail for

England, 1 have the honour to relate a circumstanci;

which I feel is of importance for the consideration of

the Lords of the Committee of the Privy Council for

Trade and Plantations, which I beg you will be pleased

to lay before them.
" The Americans that fish on the Coast of Labrador

have long been suspected, and upon good information,

of carrying great quantities of provisions as well as

other contraband articles, which they sell and barter to

the British merchants, who with great facility i.^nship

them in small quantities to this Island. It has been

usual for the Commander-in-Chief of Newfoundland to

send vessels to the Coast of Labrador, not only to pro-

tect His Majesty's subjects, but the Commanders also

have orders to prevent any illicit trade between them

and other powers.
" The Adonis cutter. Lieutenant McKillop, a few

days since detained two American vessels upon correct

information of their having sold and bartered a great

quantity of provisions and other articles, and had laden

with fish not caught or cured by the people of the United

States. They are sent here for adjudication, where it is
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alleged they cannot be tried as the offence was com-

mitted without the jurisdiction of this Government. If

they are liberated it will be giving great encouragement

to the Americans to pursue this system, which must

prove highly injurious to His Majesty's commercial

interests. It is impracticable at this season of the year

to send vessels to Quebec, and it would also be attended

with great inconvenience in the event of liberation from

the situation of that port.

"The Coast of Labrador was formerly annexed to

this Government, and, I understand by my papers

from the Admiralty, was removed to Quebec on

account of a few grants to individuals which extend but

to a small district.

" I therefore humbly beg leave to suggest to their

lordships the advantages which will arise to His

Majesty's Government by annexing the Coast of

Labrador to this command as the most effectual mode
of suppressing this illicit trade, which otherwise will

prove a great evil to the trade of Great Britain."

A few days afterwards permission was granted to land

the cargo of fish and sell it for the benefit of whom
it may concern. The schooner Malita, seized " for

breach of navigation laws of Labrador," lay in St. John's

Harbour and rotted there, and it is probable that the

case never came before the Admiralty Court at all.

On November 19th, 18 j%. Governor HoUoway, writing

to Lord Castlereagh, asks if any decision had been

arrived at respecting the transfer of Labrador to New-

foundland, for "at present the most atrocious deeds

may be committed and the offenders go unpunished,

irregularities being constantly practised by the Ameri-

cans who frequent the coast, which I have no authority

to take cognizance of, although only to be detected by
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my cruisers, Quebec being too remote for the establish-
ment of any civil or other authority. The numbe- of
vessels from the United States frequenting or fishing

on the Coast of Labrador and Newfoundland have been
but few in comparison with other years, the number
this season not having exceeded 200 or 300."

The seizure of this vessel is a most important occur-
rence, and is a most valuable piece of evidence on the
rights of American fishermen in British waters.
At that periofl trade of all descriptions with thu

United States had been prohibited (28 Geo. Ill, c. 6)
except that in case of emergency the Governor of New-
foundland was empowered to authorize the importation
of " bread, flour, Indian corn, and live stock." British
subjects in Newfoundland and Labrador also were
strictly prohibited from selling, to persons not British
subjects, vessels or gear, any kind of bait, or produce of
the fishery of any sort.

The inhabilants of the United States, by the Treaty
of 1783, were given the liberty to take and cure fish

but not to purchase it, and when this vessel was found
laden with fish not caught by inhabitants of the United
States, she and her cargo were promptly confiscated,

In 1812 the pursuit of the fisheries by inhabitants
of the United States on the coast of Labrador was
again interrupted by war, and again the coast of
Newfoundland was visited by rumerous American
privateers. The merchants of St. John's asked
Admiral Keats, the Governor of Newfoundland, for

a convoy to bring down vessels from Quebec, with
flour and provisions, of which the country was much
in need. But the Governor replied that he could not
undertake this service with the little squadron which
he hud at his command. Quite a number of British
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merchant vessels took out letters of marque, and a
goodly number of American priies were brought into

St. John's. Trowse's History of Ntw/oundland is

.luthority for the statement that one could walk across

the harbour of St. John's on the decks of the prizes

which were moored there side by side.

The merchants of St. John's, who were a very active
body, presented a memorial to Admiral Keats, the
Governor, at the close of the year 1813, begging that,

when peace came to be negotiated, both the French
and Americans should be excluded from British waters.

It is such an interesting document that it is quoted
here in full. It must be observed that the worthy
merchants were careful to present their case in the

strongest possible light, and that some of their state-

ments were probably exaggerated :

—

I

I

To Sir Richard Goodwin Keats, K.B., Gox'tmor and
Commander-in-Chief in and over the Island of New-
foundland, etc.

The Memorial of the Merchants and Principal Resident
Inhabitants interested in the Trade and Fisheries of

Newfoundland assembled at the Merchants Hall in

St. John's, twenty-seventh of October, One thousand
eight hundred and thirteen:

Humbly sheweth.

The Merchants, Planters and all other classes of His
Majesty's subjects in this Island have at all times manifested
their Loyalty to their King, and have never failed to express

Iheir indignation at the treacherous conduct of the enemies
of their country. And considering that our existence as a
great and independent nation must chiefly depend upon our
preserving the Sovereignty of the Seas, the policy of excluding
France and America from the advantages those nations have
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heretolore enjoyed in timea of Peace, in thii Aihery muit
be evident to every man of obtcrvation engaged in thii branch

of commerce.

By former treaties with France and the United Statea of

America, thoic powers were allowed certain privilege! on these

shorn, l>anlii, coast of Labrador and in the (iulf of St. l.aw

rence, in the opinion of Your Excellency's Memorialists highly

impolitic, and which the wisdom of the British Government
would not coincide except under very peculiar circumstances.

By this concession to France and America a great national

benefit was lost, and a door opened to illicit commerce to the

injury of the Revenue as well as to His Majesty's subjects

engaged in the trade of Newfoundland and the British

American Colonies. A facility wai thereby afforded of intro-

ducing into Newfoundland and those Colonies, teas .ind other

articles of contraband, and temptation held out to our fisher-

men to emigrate to the United States, and the superior

numbers of their citizens who annually resorted to the shores

of Labrador enabled them to control and overawe our people

on that coast except indeed when a ship of war happened

to be within the reach of complaint. Fifteen hundred

American vessels have b^cn t-nown to he prosecuting the

fishery at one time on the Lab..dar coast, bringing with them

coffee, teas, spirits, and other articles of contraband. In

theii passage thither from their own country they generally

stop ill the Gut of Canso, where the narrowness of the navi-

gation affords great facility to smuggling.

The intercourse of our fishermen with these secret enemies

of Britain has an effect not less fatal to their moral character

than to our fishery. The small planters and catchers of fish

which make the great body of the people on the coast of

Labrador under the influence of notions ; hibed by their

daily intercourse with men whose interests are at war with

ours, become dissatisfied with their supplying merchants

who are unable to meet their foreign competitors on equal

ground, the next step, as experience shows, is the neglect

*
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of the only meoni in Iheir power to ditcharni: their dchn.
Diiobcdicnce and Insubordination followi, and finally their
mindi become alienated from their own (;ovcrnmi:nt, and
they emigrate to another to the great ioii o( their country.

In timet of Peace, beiides, the citiicni of the United
Sutu rcaorl it. great numberi to the Banki, where they
anchor in violation of express stipulations to the (jreat annoy-
ance of this valuable branch of the Newfoundland trade.

Nor is it possible that the strictest vigilance is often able to
detect them in the breach of such stipulations.

The evils growing out of the impolitic concessions (o
insidious friends are more extensive than Your Excellency's
Memorialists have yet suted ; they accompany our commerce
into the markets of Euro|)e and the West Indies.

In the United States, men, provisions and every other
article of outfit are procured upon much belter terms than
the nature of thing; will admit of with the British. These
combined advantages enable them to undersell the British

merchant in the Foreign Market. Hence heavy losses have
often by him been sustained, and must always be sustained
under similar circumstances.

The proof of the great national advantage heretofore
reaped by America from the Fish.-ry, Your Excellency's

Memorialists not only quote the language of Massachusetts
in June last in a remonstrance to their Government " keep
your land, but give us a fishery."

The French in time of tranquillity prosecuting the fishery

at St. Pierre and Miquelon, it is well known carried on an
extensive illicit commerce with the British residing on the
coast contiguous to those Islands, although they pretended
that such intercourse was contrary to a known law of their
own country, similar illicit traffic was at the same time carried
on by the subjects of that nation with the English on the
coast ceded to the former on the North part of this Island.
The entire range between Cape John, Northward to Cape
Rea, was yielded to France, and the British were prohibited
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by the French from ever fishing between those two Capes.

Your Memorialists have le?rnt from good authority that

France actually employed upon this North Shore (with St.

Pierre and Miquelon) Twenty thousand men. Excellent

Harbours, hardly five miles asunder, skirt the coast from

Cape John to the Slraiis of Belle Isle, affording security to

ships and vessels in the worst weather, and the great resort

of the codfish to the very mouths of these harbours, beyond

what is generally known upon the other shores of Newfound-

land, evince the high advantages of the North Fishery formerly

possessed by France.

The fishery now prosecuted with vigour by the British

upon the shores heretofore enjoyed by the French is become

very extensive, and employs a large proportion of our fisher-

men. The product of this industry is brought hither and

carried to other ports of export coastways in vessels owned

by the employers, and supplies of the Planters and Fishermen.

Dwelling-houses, substantial stages and stores would soon rise

up in that quarter of the Island, were it certain that the

builders would at the return of Peace be allowed to retain

their property. That valuable part of Newfoundland, fertile

in everything for promoting a fishery, would in such an event

form a populous district of great value to the Mother Country,

not only as a fishery, but as it would cultivate a coasting

navigation, at all times an important object with Government.

And believing firmly, as your Excellency's Memorialists

have reason to believe, and have already stated, that our

existence as a great independent nation depends upon our

Dominion on the Ocean, the wise policy of shutting out those

nations now leagued in war against us from a future participa-

tion in so important a branch of our commerce can hardly be

made a question.

The increased advantages since the commencement of

hostilities with America, derived to both our Export and

Import Trade having now no competitors in the Foreign

Markets, and what is of the last and highest importance, the
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increase o ..'Jt means to make mariners, while those of our

enem'-'; niu^i in the same proportion be crippled, show the

wisdc in of preserving he '* vantage ground " we now stand

upon -Vid ^'our l,<cellency's Memorialists feel the more

urgen- m t'leir Dresejt representation as the prospects which

happily have recei.uy opened in Europe may afford a well-

grounded hope that the time is not very remote when negotia-

tions may be opened for the return of permanent Peace.

From the protection afforded to the trade of this Island

by Your Excellency, as well as by His Excellency, Sir John
B. Warren, a great number of fishing vessels having gone to

Labrador from Nova Scotia, the number of men employed on

the Labrador shores this reason has been double, and the

absence of their former intruders has enabled them to fish un-

molested. Your Excellency's Memorialists beg to press upon
your serious consideration, which they cannot too often urge,

the important policy, should fortunately the circumstances of

Europe ultimately encourage such a hope, of wholly excluding

foreigners from sharing again in the advantages of a fishery

from which a large proportion of our best national defence

will be derived.

From the proofs Your Excellency has manifested, during

Your Excellency's short residence in Newfoundland, of solici-

tude for the prosperity of this trade, and from Your
Excellency's high character, in a profession, the salvation

and admiration of oppressed nations, and upon which we can

rely for a continuance of that prosperity.

Your Excellency's Memorialists confidently hope that Your
Excellently will, on your return to England, lay this, their

humble representation, before His Majesty's Government and
give it that support which the high importance of the case

demands.

(Signed) J. MacBrairf,

Chairman.

St. John's, NF.WFoiiNPi.ANn,

8M November, 1813.
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On April 10th, 1814, Governor Keats wrote from

England to the merchants of St. John's that their

memorial was receiving due attention, and in the foUow-

July he himself wrote the following letter to the

Secretary of State, supplementing the memorial of the

merchants :

—

Memorial of Merchants and Exclusion of Foreigners

from Fishery,

I HAVE the honour at the request of the Merchants and

principal Resident Inhabitants interested in the trade of

Newfoundland, to transmit your Lordship a Memorial which 1

have received from them, calculated to call attention to thu

growing importance of the Fisheries of Newfoundland to

afford some useful information upon that interesting subject,

and praying that if circumstances should permit at the return

of Peace, that our present enemies may not be allowed to

participate in that valuable fisherj". The important advantages

th:ii would result to Great Britain and Newfoundland by

excluding foreign powers from any participation in the valu-

able fisheries of that island are too well known to Your

Lordship and His Majesty's Government to make it necessary

for me to enter at all upon. I will delay Your Excellency

only to remark that the quantity of fish taken this season

exceeds that of any former year—that the number of vessels

sent from Nova Scotia (of which no notice is taken in my

returns) to take fish in the Straits of Belle Isle, where fleets

were employed by the Americans, have doubled that of the

last year, and will probably next year greatly exceed that of the

present, that from the spirit and vigour with which prepara-

tions are already making to pursue the fisheries (chiefly arising

out of the American war) it is expected they will be very

much increased next season. Connected with this subject.

Government will have the satisfaction of seeing by the Custom

House Returns that the imports (provisions apart) from
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Great Britain have increased since the American war, seem-

ingly in a greater proportion than can be accounted for by

any increase of the population, and that the 6d. per gallon duty

on rum has of itself this year produced upwards of ;£"io,ooo.

The readmission of America to privileges she enjoyed by

former treaties in the Gulf of St, Lawrence, on the Coast of

Labrador, and Newfoundland, would infallibly be felt severely

by the Merchant, the Planter, and in the Revenues, whilst the

worst effects would be produced by communications with a

people so inveterately hostile and depraved, and the most

serious losses to our country would ensue, by the valuable

seamen and fisherman they would deprive us of.

Fort Townsend,

No. 25. St. John's, Newfoundland,

27 July, 1814.

My Lord,

Having in my Despatch No. 18 referring to the

Memorial transmitted from the merchants and principal

inhabitants interested in the trade of Newfoundland, stated

it as my opinion that the readmission of America to the

privileges she enjoyed by Treaty, prior to the present war,

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the Coasts of Labrador

and Newfoundland would be severely felt by the merchants,

planters and in the revenue. I have the honour to detail

more particularly the grounds on which that opinion was

formed, conceiving they may be found to contain some

observations not entirely undeserving notice, whenever the

subject may come into particular consideration.

1 have the honour to be, with great respect,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's

Most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) R. G. Kkats.

To the l\ij;lit Ilononrahle

The Earl of Bathukst, Sic.

h; 1'^
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£rK/osure.

The Fishery carried on by America to the Northward

most injurious to our interests seems unquestionably to be

that on the coast of Newfoundland within the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and particularly that on the coast of Labrador

To this fishery that pursued by the Americans on the Banks

of Newfoundland was of very inferior consideration, the latter

not employing more than three or four hundred sail of vessels

seemed stationary, whilst the former gradually increased from

the Peace of 1783 to the War declared by her in 181 2, at

which period it appears from many creditable authorities

America sent not less than 1500 vessels into the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and upon the coast of Labrador, which at the

mc^^rate calculation of 10 men to a vessel would afford employ

n.ent for 15,000 men, admitting no abatement to be allowed

(or those who made second trips.

America from her situation, the Gulf of St. Lawrence

being cleared of ice earlier than the Straits of Belle Isle, was

enabled to get the vessels on the Coast of Labrador before

our Merchants and Planters who reside on the East Coast of

Newfoundland, and whose vessels enter by the Straits of Belle

Isle. With this advantage, and coming in such immense

numbers, the harbours best calculated for the cod fishery were

occupied by them to the prejudice almost to the exclusion

of our own fishermen in places where we had no settlements,

whilst the multitude of boats sent by them to the fishing ledges

have been even known to create a scarcity of fish—and {the

Gurry) the offal thrown by them into the sea (for the fish

taken by the boats are prepared and salted on board the vessels

at anchor in the harbours) produced the worst effects upon

the neighbouring Salmon Fisheries, and also on the Caplin, on

which our fishermen principally depend for Bait, and this

practice, which at the first view it should seem would be

equally injurious to the Americans was less felt by them,

as they commonly came prepared with clams, and salted bait.

Our planters and fishermen complain that their nets were
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continually cut by them ; that they could not leave anything
on their Scaling Posts without a stmni; guard, which they
could not afford, and that the woods are set fire, too, by them
(which numerous ineffectual proclamations have been issued
by the Governors to prevent) in order to deprive our fisher-

men of the Means of making and repairing their flakes and
other fishing conveniences.

Against practices of this vicious nature complaints, as the
Americans were commonly the most numerous, were disre-

garded and treated with insult.

Indisputably it never was the intention of Government to

grant to America a right on our Coasts, which, from the
advantages she possesses from her situation and produce, ciuld
be exercised to the extinction or the serious disadvantage of
our own fisheries. But the loose and undefined manner
in which the 3rd Article of the Treaty of 1783 is expressed
with the abuses already and hereafter noticed, which have been
practised by the Americans, expose our Merchants and Planters

to difficulties to whom an unqualified renewal of the 3rd
Article of the Treaty would inevitably prove highly injurious.

The Americans claim and dispute with us the Right of the

Salmon Fishery, which ;s properly a River fishery, and by
setting their nets at the mouths of the rivers prevent half

the fish from entering to lay their spawn.

They are also in the habit of sending Light Ships from
America to some of the harbours on the Labrador, par-

ticularly Labrador Harbour, Red Bay, and Cape Charles,

which receive the fish caught and prepared by them on the
coast, and take it with what they procure clandestinely fron.

our Boatkeepers by Purchase or Barter, for they come pre-

pared with money and goods for that purpose, and thus

become the Carriers of a proportion of our own fish to

the Market.

The Trade and Revenue of the Island equally with the
Planter are exposed to great and serious losses—an evil

which will grow with the rapidly increasing population of ; ill:

; :i
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Newfoundland—for the Americans are enabled to undersell

our Merchants in Bread, Flour, Salt, Provisions, Teas, Rum,
Tobacco, etc. The articles are smuggled into the Country

and bartered for fisli taken i)y our Boatkeepers, and tlio

facilities which such an unrestrained communication wit'i

our Coasts and Harbours afford for Smuggling and other

clandestine practices are such that no vigilance on the part

of the Men of War can prevent. A serious grievance arises

from the quantity of New England Rum with which at low

price they are enabled to supply our Boatkeepers, fisher-

men, and servants, which never fails to have a sensible

and unfavourable effect at the season at which Industry

and Exertion are peculiarly requisite to enable the Boatkeeper

to pay for the supplies with which he has been furnished by

the Planter.

The number of valuable men annually seduced from

their employers and taken away by the Americans is a source

of national as well as private injury, and with a people ?(i

democratic, so insulting and offensive in their conduct and

behaviour, it were perhaps desirable to lessen our com-

munications as much as circumstances may permit.

America, jealous in the extreme of what she calls her

waters, a right she claims and is labouring to establish to

the extent of Forty Miles from her coast, can, on no fair

principle, it should seem, claim of us the privilege to enter

our Bays, Creeks, and Harbours, and to use them to the

injury of our Merchants and Planters and to the prejudice

of the Revenues—if on her principle we establish our right

of what she terms waters—to only half the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and the valuable fisheries on the Coast of New-

foundland and Labrador. If we keep her only three miles

from the Coast a very considerable and perhaps sufficient

advantage will be secured to our own fisheries.

Whatever may be the determination of His Majesty's

Government respecting these fisheries on the return of

peaceful relations with America, explanations in any event

I
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respecting the unwarranted pretensions of the Americansherem not.ced ,. ,s presumable will take place, and ZZ'2n the unfortunate event of their readmission into the Gulfof St Lawrence, and on the Coast, of Newfoundland and..brador, ,t .s probabl. „„ r.„,,i,,,t could efTccuully"
H.S Majcsl/s subjects n-„„, considerable int.rruptfo

, ™dannoyance ,n their occupatics, i, i, neverthcl s o behoped some regulations will take place which shall be foundcheck ,f „„, nfrely remove the evils represented. Idu should seem from the annoyance which the French alsoexperjenccd from the Americans on those parts of the Coas"on wh,ch they formerly had the right to flsh, that in theevent of the.r readnnssion to their former privilege, ,ha"ihatnatton would also feel a corresponding inteJest in k eZ ,heAmericans from their coast and fishermen
^

Connected in some degree with the present subject, I bcKleave to close .t w,.h an opinion arising as well from „ y ownobservafons as that of some previous persons on whose informat,on and judgment I have reliance: That on the return ofPeace no necessity wll exist in Newfoundland for any comjnun,cat.on whatever with the United States. From Can"d^Nova Scofa, and the Mother Country all necessary supls
of Provisions and Lumber may be drawn. With some encouragement Newfoundland might be made to supp yl^elfwith lumber and even to send to the West Indies, nor is^1any means certain that she could not be made useful inaffording some supplies to our Dock Yards of Timber andSpars applicable for Naval Purposes.

F„ , T , c
(Signed) R. G. Keats.

Fort Townsend, St. johns,
Newfoundland, 27/;! /»/^, 1S14.

J^VTr"^f°"' " "'^ "-^'-^hants seemed to havehad effect, for when negotiation., for peace were entered-to the British Comtnissioners declared in the mos'poMtive way, that "the British Governntent did no ' f.:u

I f .n
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intend to grant to the United States gratuit lusly the

privileges formerly granted to them of fishing n British

waters," The American Commissioners also were in-

structed on no account to suffer their right to the

fisheries to be brought into the discussion. Neverthe-

less, the matter was discussed very freely, but the British

held to their determination and no mention of Fishery

Concessions was made in the Treaty of Ghent of 1814.

Lord Bathurst, Secretary of State, wrote to Governor

Keats on June 17th, 181 5, instructing him on the new

state of affairs. He said that the war of 1812 had

cancelled all privileges, and that subjects of the United

States could have no pretence to any right to fish

within British jurisdiction. In regard to the banks and

open sea fisheries, the Americans were not to be dis-

turbed, but they were to be rigidly excluded from the

"Bays, Harbours, Rivers, Creeks, and Inlets of His

Majesty's possessions."

The Americans set up the peculiar plea that the war

of 18 1 2 had not abrogated their rights under the Treaty

of 1783, which they declared to be inalienable, and their

fishing vessels began at once to invade British waters.

In 18 1
5 a company was formed at Gloucester, Massa-

chusetts, to carry on the cod fishery on the Grand

Banks and Labrador, and twelve vessels were built.

Note.—The following opinion on this vexed question

is taken from Hall oh Treaties, 1895, a standard

authority on International Law :

—

"After the war of 18 12 it was a matter of dispute

whether the article dealing with these privileges (Treaty

of 1783) was merely regulatory, or whether it operated

by way of a grant ; its effect being in the one case

merely suspended by war, while in the other the article

was altogether abrogated. On the part of the United

u
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States, it was argued that the Treaty of 1783 recog-
nized the right of fishery, of which it is subject, as a
right which having, before the independence of the
United States, been enjoyed in common by all the
inhabitants of the British possessions in North America
as attendant on the territory, remained attendant, after
the a>;quisition of independence, upon that portion of
the territory which became the United States, in com-
mon with that which still lay under the dominion of
England.

" By England, on the other hand, it was as distinctly
maintained that the claim of an independent State to
occupy and use at its discretion any part of the terri-

tory of another without compensation or corresponding
indulgence, cannot rest on any other foundation than
conventional stipulation. The controversy was put an
end to by a treaty in 1818 in which the indefensibl-j

American pretension was abandoned, and fishing rights
were accepted by the United States as having been
acquired by contract."

Governor Keats gave instructions to the captains of His
Majesty's ships to carry out the regulations laid down
by Lord Bathurst.but on the Newfoundland and Labra-
dor coasts the records note only one American vessel
found trespassing, which left immediately on being dis-

covered. Not so on the Nova Scotian coasts, where a
good many seizures were made, some of which at least

were entirely unjustifiable. A strained condition of
affairs was produced again, and when the President of
the United States proposed that negotiations should be
opened for the amicable settlement of the disputed
fishery matters, the British Government weakly ac
quiesced.

In 1816 Lord Bathurst informed Admiral Pickmore,

,j
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who had become Governor of Newfoiindlantl, that His
Majesty's Ambassador at VVashin;;tim, the Hon.
Charles Bafjol, had been authurized to enter intu

negotiations and to conclude some arrangement by
which inhabitants of the Uiiiteil States were to par-

ticipate in the fi ^herie-i within British Uominions, and
to have a modified use of Itritish territory. We can
imagine the consternation the news must have caused
in the British North American colonies.

Admiral I'ickmore was also directed to be governed
by any instructions he mic;ht receive on the matter from
Mr. Hagot. This gentleman, however, wrote from
Washington in January, 1817, that the negotiations had
been brought to a close by the rejection of the English

proposals.

On May i:th of that year, Lord Bathurst informed

.Admiral I'l.kmoro that temporary permission had becji

granted to the Americans, for one season only, to pursue

the fisheries in any unoccupied harbours, bays, etc. of

British territories. lincouraged by this permission

considerable numbers of .American vessels visited

Labrador that season. The town of Newburyport alone

is said to have sent sixty-five vessels to the coast.

During the wars with l-'rance .ind America, Newfound-
land enjoyed very prosperous times. Being relieved

from the competition of both French and Americans,
the Newfoundland merchants had a monopoly of tlie

European markets, and very high prices were obtained

for fish. Considerable inflation took place in New-
foundland, and a great increase was made in the resident

population, chiefly by the influx of a number of poor

Irish settlers.

When peace was declared, competition immediately
began again, and prices declined so enormously that
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commercial clh,aster overtook all interested in the

Newfoundland fisheries. The new surplus population
could not be employed, and during the ycari 1816-17
the greatest distress prevailed all over Conception Bay,
as well as in St. John's. The poorer classes were on the

verge of starvation, and robberies and riots were frequent

and serious. To add to the trouble, a disastrous fire

took place in St. John's in November, 1816, and
thousands of people were rendered homeless. The
Imperial I'arliament granted ,<r 10,000 to relieve the dis-

tress, and the merchants of Boston most generously sent

a cargo of provisions, which arrived in the nick of time.

A committee of the House ofCommons was appointed
to enquire into the state of the trade in Newfoundland

Their report, dated June l6th of that year,in 181;

forms most interesting reading, Many merchants in-

terested in the Newfoundland trade were examined.
The pri icipal reasons vouchsafed for the prevalent

distress were, first, the competition from the French,
who gave large bounties on fish ; and second, the in-

creased duties on British fish in Spain and Italy, The
remedy proposed was that a bounty of two shillings

per quintal should be given on all fish exported from
Newfoundland so long as the French should continue to

give bounties.

The picture drawn of the distress in Newfoundland,
both from the personal experience of the testators and
from letters received from Newfoundland, is pitiable.

These were undoubtedly some of Newfoundland's darkest
days.

But the evidence which interests us most at this time
is that given by Mr. George Kemp as to the American
fishery prior to the war of 1812, and the view then
taken of their rights under the Treaty of 1 783. Mr.

t.l'
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Kemp was a merchant of I'oole, largely interested in the

Newfoundland trade, and had resiJcd there fur many
years.

Heing questioned as to the size of the American

fishery, he made the statement, which originated in the

protest of the St. John's merchants in 1809, that he had

heard there were 1500 vessels employed, but did not

think it credible. He referred to regulations which hiil

been made to/'fn't'tit the Auurkatts coming ttftir tc lii-

lOiisI of NcwfoundliMid, which they had endeavoured to

do, as it greatly facilitated their export of fish. 1 1l-

did not think this illidl business of the Americans h:ul

been as great as that of the present French fishery

which was duly authorized.

Heing asked if the Americans employed vessels in

the fishery on the l-'rench coast as well as on the other

coasts of Newfoundland, he stated that they were nut

allowed to come round to that part of the French coast

on the front of the island, but understood that their

fishery was carried on principally in the Straits of Jlelle

Isle, and on what is called the back part of Newfound-

land, but their privilege of fishing was always guarded

by being kepi at a suitable distance off the coast. Th.it

communication with that part of the coast was not

frequent, and ships employed by the Government

would not go round so often to prevent thei' ''

there as in other parts. On the front of thr 1 ;,

they were more easily discovered by His A.ajestys

vessels.

We have already heard from other sources that the

Americans gave all their attention to the Labrador

fishery, but it appears from Mr. Kemp's evidence that

attempts had been made by them to come into the

inshore waters and use the shores of Newfoundland
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in order tu facilitate the cxp)rt. of Bsh. That <tuch

attcmptH were prevented, and that they were always

kept at a nuitablc distance frotn the cuast, in most

valuable evidence that the term " cixists of Newfound-
land" was strictly interpreted at that time.

The temporary permission of 1S17 was renewed again

for the season of 1818. Cifit. ShifTner, of H.M.S. Dra':c,

who was stationed on the Labrador coast, r<jpnrted thit

no less than four hundred American vessels had l>ecn

on that coast during the season. lie fnund that they

were continually exceeding the privileges given them,

by trespassing in oaupifd bays and harbours. He hatl

warned itff six vessels which he had found so trespassing,

but was informed that when he left they returned tnthe

places from which he had sent them.

i)n the Newfoundland roasts two vessels only were

reported, the schooners Uantuili ami jnuo, which were

found carrying on a whale fishery in Hermitage and

St. Mary's Hays, and having taken some whales had

gone into occupied harbours, \\v,k\ even landed, for

the purpose of trying out the fat. They were seized

by H.M.S. Egeria anti sent to St. John's under prize

crews. The Juno soon arrived there, and was \er)

leniently dealt with, being released with a caution. The
Hannah did not put in her appearance, liaving been

retaken by the captain and two mates, and the prize

crew sent on shore in a boat.'

The Legislature of Novia Scotia, in 1S18, prepared

an elaborate protest against the renewal of any fishing

privileges to Americans, particularly contending against

' Sir Charles Ilaiiiilton wrDte to Kail llalhurst, August 28th, 1818, in-

fcimmg him uf the capture of these two vessels, and saying that he
intended to release them after exacting nn engagement from their captains

to leave the Bays u.iJ /Jarbours of Newfoundland and not to return, ur lo

use the shore for purposes connected with the fishii^g-
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the use of the Gut of Canso by American vessels bound

to the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Labrador. A '- '

was .sent to the Acting Governor of Newfound. 1,

Capt. Bowker, asl<ing for a joint protest to be sent from

there ; but as the Newfoundland merchants had already

made their protest, no further action seems to have

been taken at that time.

June 20, 1818.

Co/yy of Memorialfrom Council and Assembly of Nova

Scotia to Lord Dalliousie.

To His Excellency Lieutenant General the Right Hon.

George Earl of Ualhousie, Baron Dalhousie, of Dal-

housie Castle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honour-

able Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Governor

and Commander-in-Chief in and over His Majesty's

Province of Nova Scotia and its Dependencies, etc.

Tlu Address of His Majesty's Council and tlie House of th;

Assembly.

May it please Your Excellency

That His Majesty's subjects, the people of this

province, anxiously hope that His Majesty's Government

will take effectual steps to prevent foreign fishing vessels from

resorting under any pretence to the harbours, rivers, creeks

and bays on the sea coast of Novia Scotia and such parts of

the shores of the Bay of Fundy as are withir - ,s Maje-itj s

Dominions, and of the Gulf of St. Lawrenc< I'ri.ice Edward

Island, Cape Breton and the Magdalen Island, the Labrador

Shore and the Straits of Belle Isle, and also to prohibit them

from taking fish of any kind within the said harbours, bays, rivers

and creeks, or upon the banks and shores contiguous thereto.

^Vhatever right foreigners may have to take fish in the

open waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the people of this

province conceive they cannot have a right to enter the said
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Gulf through the narrow strait or passage which separates

Nova Scotia from Cape Breton, it being unquestionably a

part of the territory of the Crown, into which foreigners can

have no right to enter, as it is an arm of the sea extending in

length between both shores about twenty-one miles and in

width not more than one mile in the widest part, and about

half a mile in the narrowest part, and foreigners if excluded

from this inlet can have no right to complain, as they have

free access into the said Gulf through the open sea that lies

between Cape Breton and Newfoundland, and the people of

this province consider the Straits of Belle Isle in like manner

the exclusive property of the Crown.

That His Majesty's subjects the people of this Provmce

are of opinion that foreigners can have no more right to pass

into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, or into the Bay of Fundy for

the purpose of taking fish therein, or within the line which

separates the territory of His Majesty's in the last-mentioned

Bay from the territory of the United States than His Majesty's

subjects have a right to pass into the Bay of Chesapeake or

Bay of Delaware for the purpose of taking fish.

That British fishermen are in a great measure excluded

from the most valuable fisheries on the Labrador shore under

pretence of exclusive privileges which the North West Com-

pany and other Companies and individuals claim under

certain pretended leases made to them by His Majesty's

Government in Lower Canada, whereby they monopolize the

exclusive right of Hunting and Fishing on a vast extent of the

Labrador shore, and under Colour of these unjust monopolies

foreigners obtain the liberty of hunting and fishing on these

shores to the exclusion of His Majesty's subjects, and the

same evil arises from the improvident grants which have been

made of the Magdalen Islands.

That since the last peace with the United States of Amen-;,

foreign fishing vessels resort as they did before the War to

the Harbours, Rivers and Creeks on the Labrador shore in

numbers so far exceeding the British Fishing Vessels that

1'^
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British subjects can only fish there at the will and pleasure nf

foreigners, they being unable to resist their superior force and

numbers.

That foreign vessels also resort to all the other Harbours,

Rivers and Creeks on the sea coast of British North America

the same as they did previous to the last war with the United

States, which is totally subversive of the rights of His Majesty

and destructive of the best interests of His subjects.

We pray Your Excellency lo move His Majesty's Govern-

ment for such instructions as will clearly describe what are

the rights of the Crown as touching the premises, and the

course lo be pursued to prevent foreigners from infringing

such rights, and on behalf of the people of this Province, wc

engage they will use their utmost endeavours to maintain and

defend the same.

We also pray Your E.xcellency to call the attention of His

Majesty's Government, and the Governor General of the

North American Colonies to the destructive monopolies

claimed on the Labrador shore, and the improvident grams

made of the Magdalen Islands, so that proper steps may be

taken to remove all impediments to the fishery of His

Majesty's subjects under such Rules and Regulations as His

Majesty's Government may think proper to establish.

And we further pray Your Excellency to request the

Admirals Commanding in Chief on the North American and

Newfoundland stations to use their best endeavours to ex-

clude foreigners from the Fisheries which belong exclusively

to British subjects, and to prevent every infringement of

the Maritime and Territorial rights of His Majesty's North

American Colonies.

In the behalf of the Council,

(Signed) S. S. Blowers, President.

A true copy.

(Signed) Henrv H. CoGswill.1., D. Secy.

In behilf of the House of Assembly,

(Signed) S. B. Robie, Speiker.
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This fact cannot be too strongly accentuated, that

during the long period of thirty-live years, from 1783 to

1818, there is no account of American vessels fishiii<;

in the bays and Itarbours of Newfoundland, except

the two whalers above mentioned. Nor is there any

evidence to be found that they even took advant-.ge,

to any extent, of their privileges of fishing on "the

coasts of Newfoundland, such as British fishermen shall

use." This is not surprising, when it is considered that

at that period the Americans were freely permitted to

fish in the bays, harbours, and creeks of the other British

provinces, that their route was always through the Gut

of Canso, thus affording an easy approach to the west

and northern shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

and thence to the practically virgin t hing grounds

of Labrador. Mr. Kemp's evidence in 18 17 makes it

clear that they were reported on the west coast of the

island only, that His Majesty's ships were employed

in keeping them at a suitable distance off the coast,

and that any approach thereto was considered illegal.

Negotiations for a renewal of the fishing privileges

to the Americans were continued, until finally a Con-

vention was signed in London in 1818, which renewed

in part the liberty they had formerly enjoyed.

Article i of this Convention reads in part :

—

" The inhabitants of the United States shall have for

ever, in common with the subjects of His Britanick

Majesty, the liberty to take fish of every kind on that

part of the southern coast of Newfoundland from Cape

Ray to the Ramea Islands, on the western and northern

coast of Newfoundland from the said Cape Ray to

Quirpon Islands, on the Shores of the Magdalen Islands,

and also on the coasts, bays, harbours, and creeks from

Mount Joly on the southern coast of Labrador, to and

ill

;f
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through the Straits of Belle Isle, and thence north-

wardly indefinitely along the coast, without prejudice,

however, to any of the exclusive rights of the Hudson

Bay Company ; and that the American fishermen sli.ill

also h.ue liberty for ever to dry and cure fish in anj-

of the unsettled bays, harbours, and creeks of the

southern part of the coast of Newfoundland, hereabove

described, and of the coasts of Labrador."

Volumes have been written as to the correct meaning

of the above clause, and it will be a relief to all con-

cerned to have a definite interpretation given to it by

the Hague Tribunal, to which the question has now

been referred.

It is naturally impossible here to enter upon any

lengthy explanation of the various contentions which

have been advanced by both sides as to the meaning of

this Treaty, but it is thought necessary to state as shortly

as possible what the principal British claims are;

—

1. That the right was given to ionn fide inhabitants

of the United States only.

2. That the inhabitants of the United States using

the privileges granted to them are bound to abide by

the regulations made for the conduct of the fisheries

by the sovereign power.

3. That the terms " coasts of Newfoundland," " shores

of the Magdalen Islands," and " coasts, bays, harbours,

and creeks" of Labrador have a distinct meaning, and

that under the first term a purely coast fishery only

is intended, and does not give any right to fish in bays

or arms of the sea in Newfoundland.

It is a curious circumstance that each one of these

contentions has been either admitted or contended by

the United States when it suited their purpo.se so to do.
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At the Halifax Fishery Commission in 1877, Ameri-
can counsel argued persistently for contentions i and 3.

Then the United States were being assessed for the
value of the privilege of fret- fishing given by the
Treaty of Wrshington, 1871, and they claimed that
the bill should be lessened, because large numbers of
Nova Scotians went each year to Gloucester and
shipped as crews on United States vessels cm shares.

They claimed also that they should not be assessed for

the Newfoundland frozen herring fishery because they
did not avail themselves of the privilege of taking
herring themselves, but always bought the herring, that
the fishery was essentially a strand fishery, and the
Treaty of 1818 did not permit them to go ashore and
seine herring. They claimed the herring fishery at the
Magdalen Islands as a right under the Treaty of 1818,
because they were by that Treaty permitted to use the
"shores" of the Magdalen Islands.

In respect to contention 2, American fishermen have
been again ard again instructed to respect local fishery

laws when made for the bona fide protection of the
fishery, particularly in March, 1856, by letter from the
Department of State, Washington, to the Collector of
Customs at Boston, and again by Secretary Bayard in

the same year. On this point it is interesting to note
the early instructions given to officers of His Majesty's
ships on the Fishery Protection Service.

When the first Circuit Court started for the Labrador
in August, 1826, Governor Holloway wrote as follows
to Captain Patterson, the newly appointed Judge for
that district :

—

" At the same time that I recommend the most con-
ciliatory and friendly conduct on the part of yourself
and all attached to your Court or under your authority,

' ;i
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towards the subjects of the United States whilst en-

gaged in the fishery secured to them by the Treaty,

you will bear in mind that whilst they are employetl

within your jurisdiction they are equally amenable to

the laws with any of His Majesty's subjects, and that

the same measure of Justice is to be dealt to them as

to any others infringing the rights of individuals or

disturbing the public peace."

On comparing the Treaties of I783and i8l8,it willbe

noticed that no reference is made in the latter to the ob-

vious right of the United States to the open sea fisheries,

and that the liberty to take fish on the coasts of New-

foundland was not qualified by the words " such as the

British fishermen shall use," but the said coasts were

carefully delineated, and instead of being such parts

of the coast as were particularly reserved for British

fishermen, were principally those parts of the island

on which the French had a concurrent right of fishery.

No one reading these treaties, the protests made

against them, and instructions for their enforcement,

can suppose that the different expressions used, in

describing the various localities, were purely fortuitous.

The Bays, Harbours, Creeks, and Rivers of Newfound-

land were carefully reserved, as were also the rivers

of Labrador.

If the term "Coast of Newfoundland" includes

" Bays, Harbours, and Creeks," it can also be made to

include rivers and lakes, which is a reductio ad

absurdum.

It is interesting in this discussion to note the letter

of President Monroe to the Secretary of State, June

2ist, 1815. He says :
" It is sufficient to observe tiere

that the right of the United States to take fish on the

Coast of Newfoundland, and on the coasts, bays, and
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"""^ "^'l^-^ "f Nova Scotia,

Magdalen Islands, and Labrador," etc. which proves
conclu.s,vely that he thoroughly understood that^heir
rights ,n Newfoundland waters were more restricted
than m the other Provinces. Also, it is somewhat
mort, y,ng to find that the Americans were prepared to
accept less than they obtained. The letter of instruc
t,ons from the Secretary of State to Messrs. Gallatin
and Rush of July 28th, 1818, reads .—

" The Presiderit authorizes you to agree to an article
whereby the United States will desist from the liberty
of fishmg and curing and drying fish within British
Jurisdiction generally upon condition that it shall be
secured as a permanent right, not liable to be impaired

?LnZ 7r
"'";/'°"' ^^p^ ^^y '° "-« Ra^^u

Islands and from Mount Joli on the Labrador Coast
through the Strait of Belle Isle, indefinitely north
along the coast

;
the right to extend as well to curing

and drymg the fish as to fishing."

Imrnediately after the signing of the Convention of
18.8, United States vessels began to flock to Labrador
where they had full permission to use the in-shore fish-
eries and to dry their fish upon land; the more liberal
privileges granted on this coast being undoubtedly the
reason for the fishery there being more actively pureed
than in Newfoundland waters.
Captain H. Robinson, of H.M.S. FavcunVe, on the

Fishery Protection Service in ,820, kept a private

irinT:^-"":^^""
"^ ™*^'- ^''^'^-'^ from' which wee

pnnted m the journal of the Royal Geographical Society
Respecting the Labrador fisheries, he says :_
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port, of the Umon. As n a ly a oul P^^^^^

there were 530 sail of*^^'"^,,
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schooners, but some
7^.*'"f/"^;'°E,even would be
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^^ ^^^ ^^
a full average, §'^'"6 583° a^^"!'
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average of their eaten, wiin
^j^ Americans

ton to every three hundred qumt-^-^J ^
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They use rnuchsal^ and the.rfi
^^^ _^^^^^.^^^

to our best. They are exw
,,^ part of the

n,en, generally P^f';"'"^''^;^""^
^r they are to be

coast, but following *« A'^ whe^e^^er th y
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found. They receive '^

''T''/„ ' "."'^l^'Jsed, and they

in the shape of a drawback on the sal
^^^
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, ^Jts lines, and salt

;

vessel and one-th.rd of the boa*^' ^"^ .^^^^ ^re of a

the crew furnishing the.r own P^°; ;';"^.„^™ j„„.tMrd.

very next V > -^

successful fishermen, and

ao'^^t^vlXrfr^tnlTheT^^^^^^^

theytve some permanent stations on ,t.

This is absolutely '"-rect, for after .;63t^^^^^^^^^^^

never had the

f^„',f^^J^f^rships o" 'he station

:et"lt7p-i^-rinsLted^o guard again.
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any encroachments there. It seems impossible that

Captain Robinson could have made the mistake, so

we must attribute it to his editor.

The Colonial Records of 1819 state that no United

States vessels had availed themselves of their privileges

on the Newfoundland coast, but that on the Labrador

they had carried on the fishery with great spirit. In

1820 the same observation is made, with additional par-

ticulars of the same tenor as those quoted above, which

were no doubt furnished by Capt. Robinson. Troubles

between British and American fishermen immediately

arose. In 1820 the merchants of St. John's presented a

memorial to the Governor complaining that they had

been interrupted in the fishery carried on by them at

various rivers and harbours on the Ij;brador by the

Americans, and asked for redress. In 1820 Samuel

Gordon, fishing at Chimney Tickle, complained that an

American had Invaded his harbour and sailed through

his nets, causing him considerable loss.

In 1820 Admiral Sir Chas. Hamilton, Governor of

Newfoundland, Issued a proclamation forbidding stran-

gers to lay down their nets within three miles either

way of the rivers or entrances of harbours In which pro-

prietary Interest had been established by long usage

It Is not recorded that he consulted Washington before

taking the step.

Complaint was made in 1821 that the Americans

fishing at Greenly and Wood Islands, In the Straits of

Belle Isle, were injuring the fisheries by throwing gutry

and ofial overboard on the fishing grounds. The Captain

of the man-of-war on the station was requested to check

the grievance.

The same year an act of piracy was committed by the

crew of the Newfoundland schooner Maria, fishing at

iiF t%
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Chateau. They seiied the vessel and cargo, and sailed

off for the States in company svith some Americun

vessels which were fishing there iit the same time.

These Americans were accused of aiding and abetting

the absconders by supplying the American flag which

they had hoisted, and also by giving them a pilot to

take charge of the vessel. The English Ambassador

at Washington was requested to endeavour to have the

pirates and their assistants arrested. For some reason

unexplained, the number of American vessels on the

Labrador was not so great as usual that year.

The merchants again felt the force of the American

competition. In 1822 they presented a memorial to the

Governor saying that the Treaty with America, con-

cluded October 20th, 18 18, had prostrated all their hoiKs,

and rendered the return to their former prosperity for-

ever impossible. The remedy they asked for was that

St. John's should be made a free port, which was

granted.

The Governor, Sir Chas. Hamilton, reports in 1823

as follows :—
" The subjects of the Uni States continue to prose

cute their fishery along th -.ast of Labrador with great

perseverance ; but it ma, 'je proper, as so much stress

has been laid upon the concession made to that people

by the Convention of October 20, 1818, and the fatal

effects likely to result from it, to repeat what I have

before stated to your Lordships, that the Americans

never yet (that I have been able to learn) availed them-

selves of the privilege granted them of drying and

curing their fish on the unsettled harbours of New-

foundland between Cape Ray and Ramea Islands, nor

have I understood that they have any vessels on that

coast."
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A curious controversy arose about this time between
the French and the Americans in respect to their rights

in Newfoundland waters. French cruisers had ordered

United States vessels from the western coast of New-
foundland, and when the American Ambassador pro-

tested against this action, the French replied claiming

an exclusive right nf fishing on that part of the coast.

They also pleaded that the United States by treaty in

1778, and again in 1800, had agreed not to interrupt

the French in pursuit of the fisheries to which they had
been long entitled. These treaties, however, had been
abrogated by the United States, and the American
Ambassador replied that the French had only a con-

current right with the linglish, in which the Americans
were also to share.

Sir Charles Hamilton, commenting on this cor-

respondence, stated that in his opinion the cod fishery

on the coast remained as much a right of both parties

(English and French) as that of the Grand Banks.

He was of opinion, however, that the English should

not interfere with the French on shore by erecting

stages or flakes. He stated that the coast was little

used by any nation, and was immaterial to the United
States, which enjoyed so much better fishing stations

on the south coast, and also on the productive and
extensive Labrador.

It is difficult to ascertain from American sources

the extent of the Labrador fishing industry after this

time. Newburyport seems to have been the centre

of the industry, and to have had as many as sixty

vessels employed in it at various periods from 1818
to i860. Other New England towns had from' two
to four vessels which went to Labrador. In 1827 the

Admiral in command of the fleet in Newfoundland

i-)
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reported that about 1600 American venels with tifloo

to 14,000 men had been fishing in the Gulf of St
Lawrence and on the coast of Labrador

; 400 of them
had dried their fish on the Magdalen Islands by

agreement with the people, which he pointed out was

entirely contrary to the treaty. The business is

said to have ^leen at its height about 1840, and then

to have deci.ued rapidly, until in l8;o not a single

vessel sailed for that coast Not that the fisheries

hud failed, for there is no instance of a vessel having

returned without a paying cargo. The fish were

taken principally by seines. Some of it was made
on the coast and shipped from there to market, and

some was brought to the States to be cured .-ind

dried. Bilbao was the principal market, for which

reason the fish was generally known as Bilbao fish.'

As the average exportation of codfish from the

States for thirty years, 1818 to 1848, was only 250,000

quintals, and the Grand Bank was always the principal

fishing ground, it will be seen that the estimates of

500,000 to 000,000 as the American Labrador catch

were probably greatly in excess of the actual quantity.

In John MacGregor's British America it is stated

that in 1829 there were 500 American vessels and

15,000 men fishing on the Labrador, and that their

.<

' From in Inquiry inij the Prtsent Sfatt of Trad* in NtwJouHiU<utJy

1S35, wc Icaii) that tlic ailmii^sion uf American citizens into the Uriibh

fisheries waH ime ol' the chief causes ossifrned for the then depression in trade.

** Americana have niiiny ^idvantoges uvei Britiiih fishermen ; they olilain

theii outfils at a cheaper rate ; they have certitin local encouragement

in the way of bountieii ; they have a home market fttr their fish ; they

have the meanii of employment during the winter, and are not compelled

to charge the ex|>cnses of the whole year upon the lalnmr of a few nionihs

in the fishing strason—advantages more than sufficient to counter IwIancL*

the facilities of our local situation." Th^* Americans are represented «•

standing by, watching the decline of England's oldest colony with glee,

intending to reap great advantage from her ruin.
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catch amounted to 1,100,000 quintals cod and 3000 tons
of oil. But this is palpably very much over-estimated.

We learn from the report of Ellas Rcndell. who
was sent to collect duties on the Labrador '

. ->,

that a great deal of smuggling was carried on .. .cii

the American and Newfoundland ve9s<!ls, especially in

bad rum. In the same year Capt-.in Milne, H.M.S.
Crocodile, on the Fishery Protection Service, reported
that there were about a hundred American vessels

fishing between Black Islands (lat. 54"), .nnd Blanc
Sablon. He also reports that a large amount of
smuggling was done between the American and New-
foundland vessels, and urges that more vessels be
sent upon the Fishery Protection Service.

In 1852 Captain Cochrane, H.M.S. Sappho, reported
that the number of American vessels on the coast
was fewer than usual, probably about 150, and that
they fished principally about Sandwich Bay and
Cape Harrison. Mr. J. Finlay, of the Newfoundland
Fishery Protection Service, in the same year .said :

—

"The number of vessels belonging to the United
States, as well as the neighbouring provinces, every
year engaged in trading on the coast of Labrador
is immense, and their dealings to an almost incredible

extent. The resident population on these coasts draw
their supplies principally from these traders, whilst

the transient fishermen have an opportunity to dispose
of their produce with great advantage to themselves.

These adventurers have now monopolized the entire

trading business; they pay neither duties nor taxes
of any description, although they unquestionably come
within the jurisdiction of this Government. I would
beg leave to bring to the notice of the Executive the
great necessity of appointing Magistrates for the coast

m
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of Labrador, who shall also be duly invested with
power to collect duties."

The great ornithologist, Audubon, spent the summer
of 1833 on the Labrador side of the Straits of Belle
Isle. Passing through the Straits of Canso he saw
twenty odd sail of American schooners bound for

Labrador. At Bras d'Or, later in the season, there
were 150 sail of vessels. Nova Scotian and American.
He estimated that the Americans were the most
numerous on the coast, and mentions that Eastport,
Maine, sent out a goodly fleet each year.

No definite reason has been given for the decline of
the American fishery on the Labrador coast. G. Brown-
Goode offers the following explanation :

" Two reasons for the abandonment of these grounds
by American vessels are mentioned

:

" I. The demand in American markets for larger fish

than can be found on the Labrador coast ; the exportation
of salt codfish, for which the small fish were formerly
preferred, having fallen into the hands of the British
provinces and Norway.

" 2. The introduction of trawling upon the off-shore
grounds, which has been accomplished by improvements
in the fishing vessels, the capture of larger fish, and in an
increase of skill and daring on the part of our fishermen,
so that it is now unnecessary for our fleet to go so far

from home, or engage in voyages when the vessels lie in

harbour while fishing, since fares of higher-priced fish can
be readily obtained on the banks lying off our coast."

A few United States vessels have frequented the

Labrador coasts in recent years, but the fishing carried

on by them is quite unimportant

f f:
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The important trade in frozen herring, which is carried

on in the long arms of the sea of Bay of Islands and
Bonne Bay, had its origin in an almost accidental
occurrence. Previous to 1854, the year of the Recipro-
city Treaty, which gave to the Americans the unrestricted
right to use all British waters, the frozen herrin<T trade
was unknown. In that year, an adventurous skipper,
Capt. Harry Smith, of Gloucester, decided to make a
winter voyage to Rose Blanche, on the south coast of
Newfoundland, to endeavour to get a load of fresh
halibut, which he had been told could be procured there
without difficulty. But finding halibut very scarce he
made up his cargo with cod and about So,ooo frozen
herrings.

When he arrived at Gloucester he sold some small
1, lantities of herring to three bankers who were just
getting ready to sail, and sent the balance to Boston to
be sold for f. jd. The three vessels were wonderfully
successful, and returned in eight or nine days with laree
catches of cod.

The advantage of having bait for the early trips to
the banks was so apparent, that arrangements were
made next season for a larger supply, and four vessels
were fitted out for the purpose. The supply of frozen
herring brought by them was eagerly sought for by the
banking fleet, and its efficacy as bait was firmly
established.

The industry immediately began to grow rapidly and
while the fish were always saleable for food purposes, their
chief value was as bait for the early banking trips.
Fortune Bay and Placentia Bay were for many years

the centre of this industry, and it was only after the
herring began to fail in those bays that vessels
resorted to Bay of Islands and Bonne Bay, where it is

Ml
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now principally carried on. The custom which has been

always pursued, is for the vessels seeking cargoes to go

to the bays which the herring frequent and there

purchase their loads from the local fishermen. The

method of taking the herring has been almost invariably

by gill nets—purse seining and other plans for taking

them being found to be so destructive and improvident

that laws were made, very early in the history of the

fishery, forbidding their use.

So far as is known, the only occasion upon which

American crews endeavoured to take their own herring

was in Fortune Bay in 1877. iiy the treaty of 187 1, the

Americans had a perfect right to take herring in the

inshore waters of Fortune Bay, but had never exercised

that right. On this occasion herring were very scarce,

and twenty or thirty American vessels were waiting

impatiently for their appearance. At last, on a Sunday,

the herring were seen schooling into Long Harbour,

which was the principal fishing ground. The laws of

Newfoundland forbade fishing on Sunday, and the local

fishermen would not put out their nets. The American

captains then determined to man their own seines, but

on attempting to do so the Newfoundland fishermen

forcibly prevented them, cutting the nets and turning the

fish loose. It is unnecessary to rehearse the long dispute

which followed this breach of the peace, which was

finally adjusted by compromise, neither side waiving the

rights which they had claimed.

No record can be found of United States vessels

frequenting the inshore waters of Newfoundland prior

to the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854. The permission

then granted is now claimed as a right, and is one of

the principal points to be submitted for the decision of

the Hague Tribunal.



CHAPTER XVI

THE BRITISH FISHERIES ON LABRADOR

IN writing tliis chapter, dealing principally with the

British fisheries on the Labrador coast, it will be

necessary to repeat some facts and incidents which

have appeared in other chapters ; but the import-

ance of giving a connected history of this industry

seems so great, that this minor fault will, it is hoped, be

pardoned.

We can be fairly positive that while Labrador was

abandoned to the French from 1713 to 1763, no English

fishing vessels frequented the coast. But the instant

it became a British possession, steps were taken to

induce the ship-fishers from Great Britain to continue

the fishery in the Straits of Belle Isle which the French

had found so profitable, and to explore the virgin fishing

grounds on the east coast.

Palliser's proposals were admirable for the end he had

in view—the encouragement of the fishery from England

in order that a supply of seamen might be available for

the Navy—and we learn from the reply of the Merchant

Adventurers to him in 1767, that they purposed to

pjrsue the fishery on the coast with spirit. The copy

of this document at the Record Office is endorsed :

—

" Signed by Twenty Five Ship Adventurers in Labra-

dor, in behalf of themselves and their partners at

379
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Bristol, Dartmouth, Exeter, Teignmouth, Pool, and

London, August, 1767."

- It is a matter of regret that the names of these first

adventurers are not given.

In Sir Hugh Palliser's " Remarks on the State of the

Newfoundland Fishery," dated December i8th, 1765,

is found the following information about Labrador :

—

" On the fishery on the Coast of Labrador only was

employed 1 17 Sloops and Schooners with 1 563 men, who

killed 1 04 whales, which yielded on an average 140 barrels

of oil and 2000 lbs. of good bone, all killed within a

space of 30 leagues, and between the 14th of May and

the loth of July. The winter Seal fishery, on the same

coast, carried on by 107 men, yielded 500 tons of oil

besides fur, and the furs from the Indians was very

considerable, so that the value of the Whale, Seal,

Salmon, and Furs, upon that part of the coast only,

was, at a moderate computation, ^^100,000, and uot one

Old English Ship or seaman employed therein, nor a

seaman raised thereby for the service of the Fleet."

These whale fishers were New Englanders, and the

seal fishers the French Canadians who continued in

their posts after the English occupation.

It evidently rankled in I'alliser's ardent soul that such

a splendid nursery for seamen for the Navy should be

entirely lost. Hence the enthusiasm with which he set

about op ing it up to the ship-fishers from England,

and hence the rules and regulations made by him for

their especial benefit

These regulations will be found in the Appendix to a

previous chapter. They were not authorized by Act of

Parliament, but had all the force of law, and, as we shall

learn later, law-suits were decided by them as late as
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iSjo. Yet almost from the beginning some of its

provisions were openly disregarded.

The first clause reads as follows :

—

"That no inhabitants of Newfoundland, no Hy-
Boatkeeper, nor any person from any of the Colonies,

shall on any pretence whatever go to the Coast of

Labradore. And if any such be found there, they shall

be corporally punished for their first ofience, and the

second time their boats shall be seized for the public

use of British ship-fishers upon that Coast."

In the returns for the Labrador fishery 1766, it is

stated that there were three fishing ships from England
which took 8500 quintals of fish ; and that eight fishing

ships and forty-one boats came from Newfoundland and
secured 8900 quintals ; that they had left boats, gear, and

winter crews on the coast intending to return the follow-

ing year. 10,422 seals were shipped from Labrador in

this year.

In 1767 the returns state that there were eighteen

fishing ships from England and nine from Newfound-

land. They secured 24,690 quintals codfish and 13,136

seals. The catch of salmon was very small, 45 tierces

only.

It does not appear, therefore, that Palliser's threaten-

ing regulation was very rigidly enforced.

In 1769 the number of fishing ships was reduced to

nine, and no mention is made of vessels from New
foundland.

Lieut. Curtis reported in 1772 that many Newfound-

land vessels and boats took codfish upon the Labrador

coast, which was afterwards cured in Newfoundland.

He recommended that they should be encouraged to

settle there, to off-set the New Englanders. About 9920
1'
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quintals of codfish were taken in 1772, and 173 people

remained on the coast during the winter.

The following particulars of the Labrador fishery were

reported by the Naval Office on the station in 1773 :—

8 fishing ships from Great Britain.

1 0,000 quintals of Codfish taken.

265 tierces of Salmon.

283 men remained on the coast all winter for the Seal

fishing.

^23,023 value of Seal Oil.

Jeremiah Coughlan, whose principal station was at

Fogo, stated that he was the yf«/ to establish a seal-

ing station on the Labrador, "induced thereto by his

good friend. Commodore I'alliser." With the excep-

tion, of course, of the French - Canadians found by

the English in possession of the greater portion of

the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Straits

of Belle Isle. We have already heard how Coughlan

afterwards went into partnership with Cartwright and

Lucas, and later separated from them, but still con-

tinued to carry on several establishments, one of them

in 1777 being " sixty miles north of the Mealey Moun-
tains," probably in the neighbourhood of Indian Har-

bour, but possibly in Hamilton Inlet. The principal

firm on the Labrador at this time was Noble and

Pinson, the partners being Mr. John Noble, of Bristol,

and Mr. Andrew I'inson, of Dartmouth. 1 have not

ascertained when they began business on the Labrador,

but their trade was well established and flourishing in

1 77 1, when they applied for a grant of Temple Bay, at

which time they had four ships and a hundred and fifty

men employed. They were great rivals of George

Cartwright, and were evidently too much for that in-
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genuous pioneer. His aspersions of them appear to
have been well merited. They also lost heavily by the
American privateers, and again in 1796 at the hands
of the French under Admiral Richery; but in 1818,
when Lieut. Chappell visited the coast, they were once
more flourishing, having establishments at Lance-a-loup,
Temple Bay, and Sandwich Bay. The managing
partner was a Mr. Pinson, who had spent twenty
years on coast.

Cartwright also mentions in his diary the following
firms: Adam Lymburner, of Quebec, who was the
first to go into Hamilton Inlet furring and trading

;

Coughlan and Hooper ; Slade and Co. ; B. Lester and
Co.

;
our old friend Mr. Nicholas Darby ; and Thomas,

whose firm name I have not ascertained. Several of
these firms continued honourable careers well on into
the nineteenth century.

In 1807 the Lymburner mentioned by Cartwright, or
a descendant, associated with several others, acquired
by purchase the seignorial rights from Gagnish to
Blanc Sablon. They were known as " The Labrador
Company," which terminated its career in a celebrated
lawsuit lasting many years, being fought through every
court in Canada, and finally going to the Privy Council.
The Jersey firms, who had been from the earliest

times largely interested in the Newfoundland trade,
were among the first to embark extensively in the
fishery in the Straits. The most important of them
was De Quetteville and Co., having three or four
stations. Le Boutillier Brothers were also prominent
at an early date.

In 1775 it was stated that there were a hundred
British vessels occupied in the fisheries on the coast of
Labrador.

1!
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From the Report of the Lords of the Committee of

the Privy Council for Trade, dated March 17th, 1786,

we gather that the Knglish merchants interested in the

Newfoundland trade, whose evidence had been taken,

desired that the fishing on the coast of Labrador might

be under the same regulations, and receive the samt

encouragement as that of Newfoundland. A request

which the Committee fully endorsed, " As the Labrador

Coast was included in the Commission of the Governor

of Newfoundland," thus ignoring altogether the fact

that Labrador at that time was under the jurisdiction

of Quebec. Their recommendation was not accepted.

The Act pas.sed in that year made no reference to

Labrador, and the bounties offered were payable only

to the ship-fishers from Great Britain fishing on the

banks, and drying their fish on the south or east c 1 t

of NenfoundlEind.

George Cartwright's evidence before the Committee

of the House of Commons in 1793, contains the in-

formation that prior to 1770 the intercourse between

Great Britain and Labrador was very inconsider.ible

and was not very important at that present time, liut

he admitted that it had latterly been very remunerative,

returning him 100 per cent for his interest there for the

last three years.

So little was kn. 'n of the northern part of the coast

at this time, that we find instructions given to Governor

Elliott in 1786, "to direct the officer appointed to visit

Labrador, to search and explore the great Inlet, com-

monly known as Davis's Inlet, in order to discover

whether the same has or has not any passage to Hud-

son's Bay or any other enclosed sea." He was also

to make a particular report on the whale and sea-cow

fisheries, and obtain such other information as may
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serve to convey a perfect understanding of the fisheries
on the coast

I have been unable to find that such voyage of ex-
ploration was ever made.

In thf Returns of the seal and salmon fishery on
the Labrador for i;84-5, the firm of I.ymburiier and
Grant are reported with sealing posts from Little
Mecatina to Black Bay, employing 100 men, and taking
'3425 seals. Slade and Company had stationH at
Battle and Kox Harbours, employing i(j men and
taking 2300 seals. Dean and Company at St. Francis,
with 9 men, taking 2100 .seals, and Noble and Pinson
at Lance-a-loup, Temple Bay, Seal Island, Cape Charles,
and Spear Harbour, employing 48 men and securing
4300 seals. The value of this fishery was estimated as
follows :

—

21,1 15 seals prodm ing ssi 'ons of oil at ^j j .

22.125 skins at 4s
__4425

The return of the .salmon fishery is as follows

:

River au Saumon, Simon du Bois 2 men
St. Modeste, Noble anc Pinsoii

Mary Harljour

St. Francis River

Black Bear Bay
Sandwich Cove
Sandwich Bay

60 tierces.

3I1

84

20

8o

400

The value of the salmon is stated to be 40s. per
tierce.

During the season of i;85, there were ei iit fishing
ships from England and eight from America. The catch
ofcodfish was estimated at 1 3,500 quintals. Winter crews n
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to the number of 153 (lersons remained on the ciast

scaling and furring.

In a Return sent In by Governor King in 1792,

Forteau and Hlanc .Sablon only are mentioned. At

the former place 4 vessels were cairying on the cod

fishery, employing 144 men, and taking 5000 quintals

of fish ; at the latter there were 2 vessels with 63 mei.,

whose catch was 2700 quintals—a very poor fishery.

The following remarks appended to the report give a

doleful account of the condition of the poor planters

and fishermen :

—

"The coast of Labrador, in the Straits of Belle Isle,

is much in want of some attention from Government.

The planters and furriers, who are numerous, (although

I cannot return how many,) are entirely subject to the

oppression of the merchants, who impose whatever

price they please, and upon any debt however small

being incurred and not being paid upon immedi^itc

demand, the boats and other effects of the debtor arc

seized (without any authority for so doing), sold, and

purchased by the creditors for sometimes one-sixth of

their value. The prices upon the coast are enormous

and want great regulation, one hundred weight of

coarse Biscuit being charged to the planter at 30s., and

other provisions in proportion. Man-of-war's slops,

condemned by Government, are bought up by the

merchants of Labrador and sold at a guinea a jacket.

The planters in general 1 remarked to be sober, hard-

working, industrious men, and worthy of encourage-

ment. It was reported to me by them that some

American vessels, from what port they could not say,

had taken some unwarrantable liberties on the coast,

and drove them from their fisheries before the Echo'i

arrival."
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carried on by them sradually became more important

han that from Great Britain. At what time th.s came

to be recognized by the Imperial Government .s not

*=nih:strt:ed that PaUiser's Act 7^6) did no.

provide for the payment of a bc.nty on fish caught on

LTbrador. Thi.s Act expired in .797- and was renewed

from year to year until .80.. In that year an Act

wtr passed providing for the payment of a bounty of

3s L quintal on s.lted salmon and codfish m-

^rt -d into the United Kingdom from Newfoundland

^d Labrador, which bounty was not forfeited .f such

^llmon or c;dfish were afterwards exported from

Fndand The term of this Act was one year only,K the following year it was extended until .8 >o.

T-tre was one very notable difference between these

At and ralli.ers. In the earlier Act the boun^ «^s

only pay.We to ship-l^.shers from Great Br^a.n but b>

the late
'. ts it was stipulated only that the fish

should be c ught by British subjects-a very important

rnncession to the colonists.
. , , 1

'°The following synopsis of reports furnished by nao

commanders on the coast in 1804-5-6, wll afford a f.,r

idea of the size of the fishery at that time.

1

No of.

804 28

1 80s 37

1806 24

No of No. of! Seals

ooats. men. rUken.

1

is> 920
!
735"

157 ,
951 '

"'^

S7
I
656 I

\(xc{i:

17,400

Imjieifect.

^.7.10

600

554

420 3S01nrre.1i

salniiin ;il
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The places frequented were Bradorc, Lance-au-Loup,
Blanc Sablon, Forteau, Red Bay, Henley Harbour,
Chateau, Miller's Tickle, Pitt's Harbour, Francis Har-
bour, Battle Harbour, Sandwich Bay, and Indian
Harbour. I am doubtful, however, whether the latter

was the place now known by that name.
In 1806 the resident population at these fishery posts

was 489. Some of the firms carrying on this fishery

were :—From England : Noble and I'inson, William
Codner and Company, Grange and Nash, John Slade
and Company, Dormer and Richards, B. Lester and
Company, and Richard Tory. From Jersey: Robert
Berteau, Simon du Bois, Falle and Durrell, L. Kidville
(De Quettville), and Emery and Best. From St. John's :

Skeans and Kersley, J. Widdicomb, John Power, John
Bradbury, and John Cahill. And from Quebec : Lym-
burner and Grant.

Their method of taking fish was by hook and line

only. The American vessels were generally furnished
with large seines, which at times gave considerable
advantage, and was no doubt a principal cause of the
quarrels which were so frequent.

In 1792 the merchants of Harbour Grace, forty-three

in number, petitioned Chief Justice Reeves for a perma-
nent court to be established there. They describe the
supplying trade in which they were principally engaged,
and the difficulty in obtaining judgments against their

dealers, " the boat-keepers or, as they are usually called,

planters, most of them natives of the isla;:J who hire

their own servants and plan out their own voyages
independent of the merchant, (except being supplied by
him), which is not the case in many , irts where master
and crew are in fact servants to the merchant."

In i8o(/ some u( the.'^e same merchants sent a

1:'
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petition to Sir Erasmus Gower, callins attention to

the lawless acts of Americans on the Labrador, and

asking for protection. They stated that the fishery

in Conception Bay had failed for many years past,

and that it hid become necessary for their planters

to go to the northern parts of the Island and

the Labrador in pursuit of codfish, where they came

into contact with the Americans, and were induced by

them to rob their merchants and fly to America.

At this period, therefore, it was the practice for

Newfoundland fishermen in Newfoundland boats and

schooners to be commonly engaged in the Labrador

fishery, in spite of the regulation which threatened

corporal punishment and the seizure of their boats.

The protests of the St. John's Commercial Body in

1S13, and the Nova Scotian Parliament in 1815, also

bear witness to a considerable fishery carried on both

from Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. In 1813 thu

number of Newfoundland vessels going to Labradrr

was said to have doubled, no doubt the result of beini;

relieved from the competition of the Americans by the

war of 1812.

In 181 1 an Act was passed instituting Surrogate

Courts for Labrador in like manner as for Newfound-

land. Surrogates were either naval officers having a

general jurisdiction over the coast, or local men at the

more important stations, .such as Mr. Andrew Pinson at

Temple Bay and Mr. Samuel Prowse at Cape Charles,

who were appointed in 1813. But prior to this, in iSio,

the naval surrogate visited Blanc Sablon, Forteau, and

other points in the Straits, opening court and hearing

and settling disputes, a proceeding which was appa-

rently not authorized by law, and required to be after-

ward legalized.

.1 ililm
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theIn 1820 an important case was tried liefore

Supreme Court in St. John's.

The firm of Philip Beard and Co., of Dartmouth, had
succeeded to the fishing establishment at Sandwich Bay
which had been originally granted to George Cartwright.

As a salmon and seal fishery were both carried on there,

and a fishing ship from England was annually sent out

with supplies according to the proclamation issued by
Governor Shuldham in 1775, their right to the station

was inviolable. In 1816 they were interfered with both
by Americans and Nova Scotland, and they therefore

applied to the surrogate, Captain Cooksley, for redress,

who issued an order in their favour. As this order was
disregarded, Captain Gordon was sent in 1819 again

to investigate the circumstances, and again decidec! in

favour of Beard. This same year, and again in 1820,

Beard was disturbed by a Nova Scotian named Jennings,

Captain Martin, the surrogate in 1820, was sent by Sir C.

Hamilton to issue new regulations in respect to salmon
fisheries, especially dealing with Sandwich Bay, for the

protection of Beard. Arriving at Sandwich Bay, he
ordered Jennings to take up his nets. But here Beard
appears to have committed a breach of the law. He
proceeded himself to execute Captain Martin's order,

removing and keeping Jennings' nets, who forthwith

came to St. John's and instituted suit for damages in

the Supreme Court.

The judgment delivered by Chief Justice Forbes is

very interesting. The powers of the surrogates, the

force of proclamations, the vested rights of Beard and
Co., and the rights of the Nova Scotians on the Labra-
dor were all difficult problems. In his judgment, he
said :

—

"Let us look at the Code of Regulations for the

U ^t^
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fishery and trade on the coast of Labrador. The first

article declares that no inhabitant from Newfoundland,

nor any person from any of the Colonies, shall on any

pretence whatever go to the coast of Labrador I A

regulation which debars a million of His Majesty's

subjects from the exercise of a common right may well

be called law, and if it be, however penal its provisions,

I am bound to enforce them. Now it is well known that

the principal fisheries at Labrador are actually carried

on by people from this Island ; and I have purposes-

put this case, because I wish it to be clearly seen t.>

what extravagant consequences the principle contended

for must lead.

" A legislative authority in this government, unknown

to the laws of England, but claimed under a prescriptive

exercise in Newfoundland, is now, for the first time,

sought to be established in this Court. So large and

indeed so dangerous an innovation upon the accustomed

principles of adjudication in the Court, ought not to

be passed over unobserved. If the Proclamation by

which the surrogate is stated to have been governed

be legal, then indeed there can be no doubt that it

is as binding on this Court as it was on the Surrogate

Court."

But by Statute 49 George IH, chapter 27, the laws

of England were made applicable to Newfoundland, and

by Statute 51 George III, chapt;r 45, they wea

extended to Labrador, and by the common law "f

England all the King's subjects have a common right

to take fish in arms of the sea, except in such

places where an exclusive right has been granted by

special charter, custom, usage, or prescription. Thi'

exclusive right of Heard was not examined into, nor

evidence taken on the matter, and the surrogate ap
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peared to have considered the point settled by the pro-

clamation.

" All that can be said is that he mistook that for law
which was not law, and so far his judjrment was erro-

neous. In giving this opinion, however, I desire to be
understood as not determining any question of right at

Sandwich Bay. ... As it is in evidence that the nets

are in the defendant's possession . . . and as the jury

have assessed separate damages for the nets, I think I

am bound to give judgment for the value." (;£46o.)

This was a very important judgment.

The Governor, Sir Chas. Hamilton, wrote to the

Secretary of State and gave the full history of the ca.se.

He said :

—

"Your Lordship is aware that the laws enacted for

regulating the fisheries and trade of the Island of

Newfoundland do not extend to the Coast of Labrador,

although the Government of the latter is included with

the former in His Majesty's Commission. The fisheries

on the Labrador have heretofore, as appears by the

records in this office, been regulated by Proclamations

and Orders issued from time to time by the Governor,

either as the necessity of the case required, or from

direct instructions under the King's sign manual or

communicated through one of His Majesty's Secretaries

of State, and which have generally tended to encf>uragc

T Ship fishery and adventurers from England in prefer-

ance to any other class of His Majesty's subjects, with

the obvious view of promoting the increase of seamen.

These Orders and Proclamations were until very lately

considered to carry with them the force and effect of law.

... It would appear that the Chief Justice considers

the Proclamations of the Governors as not binding. 1

i

i
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have considered it my duty to transmit all these pro-

ceedings to your Lordship, and to solicit such instructions

for my future guidance as His Majesty's Government

may be of opinion the case requires."

Sir Chas. Hamilton stated that the case had been

appealed to the Privy Council, but I have been unable

to find any judgment upon it from that tribunal.

The most complete account of the Labrador Hsheries

obtainable up to this time is that furnished by Captain

Robinson on his return from Sandwich Bay, where he

was sent to investigate the dispute between Beard and

Jennings. (See following page.)

" In all harbours where there are any considerable

fisheries a few people winter to take care of tlie

property, cut wood, and catch furs. These constitute

the only resident population.

" I'etty Harbour, Fishing Ship Harbour, Occasional

Harbour, Square Island Harbour, Cap-i Bluff Island

Harbour, Snug Harbour, St. Michael's Bay, Double

Island Harbour, Partridge Bay, Black Bear Bay, IsLind

of Ponds, Spotted Island Harbour, and Tabic Harbour;

at all these places there are small establishments, prin-

cipally of adventurers from Newfoundland ; and, by

the best information which could be obtained respect-

ing them, they may be estimated to yield about 1 500

quintals for each post on an aver.ige, making about

20,000 ; with a proportion of oil, at the rate nf

one ton for every 200 quintals of fish, makin;:;

100 tons. At all the smaller intermediate harbours

there is an appearance of settling and building hou^c-

but we cannot estimate their produce at all correctly

:

though, from the number of Newfoundland and Nova

Scotia vessels which carry on a desultory fishin;^ and

take away their cargoes, a very considerable quantity
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of fish may be added to the above estimate, perhaps

20,0CX} quintals."

In the Table of Exports in the Appendix it wi.l

be noticed that the total exports of codfish fmrn

Cape Charles to Sandwich May, are stated by Captain

Robinson to have been 134.580 quintals, while the

Colonial Records state them tr have been 76,000

quintals for the French shore and Labrador,—a dis-

crepancy which cannot be explained. The weiRlu

of evidcTxe will no doubt be held to lie with Captain

Robinson.

In addition to the direct exports, Captain Robinson

estimated that 20,000 quintals were taken at small

stations, and 20,000 quintals by Newfoundland and

Nova Scotian schooners in all say— 175,000. To this

must be added the fishery in the Straits of Belle IsK-

which may be roughly estimated at 50,000 quintals,

making a grand total of 225,000 quintals.

By an Act passed on June 17th, 1824, entitkil

" An Act for the Better Administration of Justice in

Newfoundlan<l, etc." power was given to the Governor

to institute a court of Civil Jurisdiction at Labrador.

such court to be held by one judge authorized

to hear and determine complaints oi a civil naturi..

By the same Act the Suirogate Courts were dis-

continued.

Captain William Patterson was appointed jud^i

of this court in 182G, and continued in the office

until its termination in 1834- Mr. George .Simms

was the first clerli. In 1829 Mr. Bryan Robinson,

afterwards Chief Ju^itice .)f Newfoundland, was ap-

pointed sheriff, and held office until 1S33, when he

was succeeded by Mr. Elia.s Rendell. The proclaraa

tion issued at the inception of this court and tht
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letter of instructions to Captain Patterson are here

given :

—

" riovernmuiit House,
*'

I iM Aiif^int, 1826

" Captain William Patterson.

" Sir,

" With your Commission to proceed on your

Circuit to Labrador and the I'roclamation which ac-

companies, I transmit to you a list of such places as

from the best information that can be obtained are

likely to call for your presence. At the same time you

will understand that it by no means professes to be

correct ; but after your arrival at Invucktoke you must

obtain from time to time the best information you can

get on that point, and regulate your proceedings accord-

ingly, taking the most Northern place at which first to

hold your Court, so that you may always be making

progress to the Southward as the Summer declines.

" Herewith you will receive a copy of the Treaty with

America by which that country is entitled to take and

cure fish upon the Coast of Labrador, and with it I

also forward you a copy of an explanatory letter from

Lord Bathurst on the subject of it. At the same time

that I recommend the most conciliatory and friendly

conduct on the part of yourself and all attached to your

Court or under your authority towards the subjects of

the United States whilst engaged in the fishery secured

to them by the treaty, you will bear in mind that

whilst they are employed within your jurisdiction they

are equally amenable to the laws with any of Hi"

Majesty's subjects, and that the same measure of

Justice is to be dealt with them as ti) any others

infringing the rights of individuals or disturbing the

public peace.

<>.
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"For your further guidance in the di^>charge of your

official duties I must refer you to the Act 5, George 4,

Cap. 5 1 and 67, with which you will be furnished, and

should there be any point on which you may previously

to your sailing require legal advice, the same shall be

s ibmitted to the Attorney General or to the Judges of

the Supreme Court as the case may be.

During the period that you are upon the Coast of

Labrador it is very desirable you should take evcrj-

opportunity of informing yourself of the state of our

fishery as well as that of the Americans, and that ycju

should collect all the information you can with reference

to the Fur trade, the native inhabitants, the Moravian

Settlements, the number, if any, of Europeans or

Americans who remain the winter, as well as the

stations they occupy, and generally, that you should

collect all the information you can of that imperfectly

known country that may in any way tend to the

advancement of science or commerce.

" I am, etc.

"(Signed) Thos. Cochrank,
" Governor,

" To Capt. I'aterson, C.B., K.N."

Proclamation ky His Excellency Sir Thomas Jnhn

Cochrane, Knight, Governor and Commander-in-Chit)

,

etc., afpointing times and places of holding the l.abrn-

dor Court.

Wherkas by an Act passed in the sth year of the Reign

of our Sovereign Lord George the Fourth by the Grace of

God of the United Kingdom or Great Britain and Ireland,

King Defender of the Faith, etc., entitled " An Act for the

better administration of Justice in Newfoundland and for olhei
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PurpoMi," it ii enacted and declared that it shall and nuy be
lawful for the Governor or acting Governor of Newfoundland
for the time being to institute a Court of Civil Jurisdiction

at any such parts or places on the Coast of Labrador or the
Islands adjacent thereto which are reannexed to the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland as occasion shall require.

Now therefore in pursuance of the power and authority

to me given by the said Act of Parliament, and in fulfilnu nt of
the requisitions and provisions of the same, I, the Governor,
do by this my Proclamation institute a Court of Civil Juris

diction to be holdcn at Invuctoke on the jjnd day of August
—at Huntingdon Harbour on the 30th day of August—at

Venison Island on the 5th of September—at Cape St. I'rancis

on the 9th day of September—at Cape St. Charles Harbour on
tht 13th day of September—at Chateaux Bay on the a 1st day
of September—and at L'Anse-aLoup on the jcjth day of
September next on the said Coast of Ijbrador, or at any
or either of the said places, and as nearly on the said days
and periods or at any other place or places on the said Coast
and at such periods as circumstances will permit, or may
fender necessary, with jurisdiction power and authority to

hear and determine all suits and complaints of a civil nature
after the manner and for, piovided by the said Act, and arising

within any of the parts or places on the said coast of Labrador
or the Islands adjacent thereto, which are reannexed to the

Government of Newfoundland, vis. :—from the entrance of
Hudson's Straits to a line to be drawn due North and South
froir. Anse Sablon on the said Coast to the fiftysecond degree
of North Latitude.

And I do authorize, empower, and direct the Judges of the

said court of Civil Jurisdiction, hereby instituted, from day to

day, and from place to place, or for any number of days
within the term. Session or continuance of the said Court to

adjourn the said Court, to meet re assemble and sit again in the
execution and discharge of the duties of the said Court, when
and so often as by the said Judge may be deemed necessary

. I
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or expedient for the due and proper fulfilment and discharge

of such duties.

And of these presents all Magistrates, the Sheriff and his

deputies, all Bailiffs, Constables, Keepers of Gaols and othtr

Officers of the Coast of Labrador, in the execution of their

offices about the premises, are directed and hereby required

and commanded to lake due notice and govern themselves

accordingly.

Given under my hand at Government

House, St. John's, the second day of

January in the sixth year of His

Majesty's Reign.

By Command of His Excellency the Governor,

(Signed) E. B. Brenton.

In 1826 thirteen civil actions were tried, in 1S27 a

similar number, and in 1828 twenty-seven actions, in-

volving an amount of £\SS$ 5s. jd. But the amount

of work which the court found to do was not considered

commensurate to the cost, and one of the earliest Acts

of the House of Assembly of Newfoundland in 1834

was to discontinue it.

A series of cases was brought before the Supreme

Court at St. John'.s in 1826 to determine the particular

classes of seamen and fishermen who were liable

for the payment of the Greenwich Hospital dues of

6d. per man, monthly. In the case submitted for

the decision of Chief Justice Tucker, the following

description is given of the method pursued at that

time in shipping crews and fishermen for the Labrador.

It will be seen that it does not greatly differ from the

present custom. The decision of the Chief Justice was

that all classes of Labrador fishermen were liable for

the dues.
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"Labrador schooners are fitted out about the 1st of
June for the Labrador fishery, which is carried on upon
that coast by open boats or skiffs. On board this

schooner are embarked six men, three of whom are

hired on wages fur the season, say from 30th of May
until the last of October ; and three on shares for the
same period of time. One of such servants takes
charge of the schooner, as master, to navigate her to

the Labrador, and carry the supplies and fishing crews
to a certain place, where, on the vessel's arrival, she
is moored in safety, and laid up, unused, for a time,

except as an occasional store for salt, etc. The master
and men are then employed in skitfs, or open boats,

catching fish, which they carry on shore to defendant's

room, to be cured by a shore crew of the defendant's.

As soon as enough fish is caught and cured to load the
schooner, a sufficient crew from the men so hired and on
shares, is put on board to navigate the vessel to .'^t.

John's ; from whence, after delivering her fish there, she

again returns to the Labrador, and remains until the end
of the season, and then brings the residue of the fish and
oil, the produce of the voyage, to St. John's, together

with the fishing and shore crews, returning about the

middle of October. But besides the aforesaid men, the
hired servants of the defendant, the said vessel carried

also to the Labrador ten other fishermen (besides

defendant's shore crew, who were employed solely in

curing the fish ashore); and which fishermen were
supplied by defendant, who also contracted to cure on
his room the fish they caught, and freight it to St. John's.

On the vessel's arrival at the Labrador, these men, form-
ing three separate crews, employed themselves in their

own skiffs, or open boats, catching fish on their own
account ; and, as they caught it, daily delivered it on

m
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shore upon defendant's room to be cured. When curd,

defendant's said schooner carried the fish on frei-ht I.)

St. John's ; and out of it took the value of his suppli.'S

furnished to the catchers, together with the price ul

curing and the amount of freight; and dehvercd tlK-

surplus to the said fish-catchers to sell where the>-

pleased, or purchased the same from them at current

price."

In a memorial from the Chamber of Commerce,

St John's, 1825, protesting against any portion of the

Labrador being returned to Canada, it is stated th:a

60 vessels were fitted out in St. John's and 200 fn.m

Conception Hay for the fishing on that coast, em-

ploying altogether about 5000 men.

The senior naval officer on the station had a careful

census taken in 1S26 of all the vessels fishing at Labra-

dor, from Lance-a-Loup to Rigolettc, of which the

following is a resume ;

—

95 vessels, 6439 tons, 1312 men.

397 boats, 828 men.

Catch.

3450 Seals.

1124 tierces of Salmon.

102,980 quintals of Codfish.

304 tuns of Oil.

Of the above there were twenty-one fishing ships

from England. But this report was admittedly n<,t

complete and it was estimated that 50,000 quintals ol

codfish were taken in small creeks and harbours not

visited. It will be noticed that herring are not

mentioned.

We learn from the Colonial Records that there were
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27C fishing ships from Great Britain to Newfoundland
and Labrador in 1792. In 1S17, the numbtr had dL>-
creased to 4S, and in 1S24, to 15. In 1832, it is

stated that only 5 fishing ships went to Labrador, and
1 5 to the lianks. Save for the few Jersey vessels to the
Straits of Belle Isle, the great ship fishery, which had
been fostered with so much assiduity for nearly two
hundred years, and for the sake of which the coloniza-
tion of Newfoundland had been kept down with an
iron hand, soon ceased to exist.

li is perhaps idle to speculate on historical hypotheses,
but one cannot help pausing a moment to consider how
different Newfoundland would have been had she been
allowed to grow naturally from the first. And one
must also " point the moral " of the folly of trying to
foster an unnatural industry, such as the British °hip
fishery. Acts of Parliament, devised by wire-pulhn;;
West-country merchants, could not keep it alive ; and
while it was being artificially fostered, the infant colony
of Newfoundland was being strangled.
About the year 1830 the Labrador fishery was prose-

cuted with great vigour Newfoundlanders, Nova
Scotians, and Americans flocked there in great numbers.
The following particulars are taken from British A mcrica,
by Colonel MacGregor, who, being a.d.c. and private
Secretary to the Governor of Newfoundland, had an
e.xcellent opportunity for gathering correct information.
It V.11 be seen, however, that some of his statements
do not bear examination, and that he greatly over-
estimated the American fishery, and possibly the British
fishery as well. He said that about 300 schooners went
from Newfoundland to the different fishing stations on
the Labrador coast, where about 20,000 British subjects
were employed in the season. Many of the vessels
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404 LABRADOR

made an early trip to the straits, returiiiiiK as soon as

a cargo was secured, and leaving again as quickly as

possible for the eastern Labrador coast, a practice

which is still pursued by the schooners from the northern

outports. From the maritime provinces about 120

vessels with 1200 to 1300 fishermen annually fished

on the coast ; and there were six or seven Knglish and

five Jersey firms with CNtcnsive fishing establishments,

still carrying on the old ship fishery, and employin;,'

about 1000 men. The Americans had about 5a)

vessels and 15,000 men employed on tne coast, and

their catch amounted to 1,100,000 quintals of fish ami

3000 tuns of oil.

According t'l this authority, therefore, then- wert

about 1000 vessels and 35,000 people engaged in the

Labrador fishery at this period.

To e.xaminc first into his estimate of the American

fishery. According to Lorenzo Sabine's Report tj

Americiin Fisheries, 1853, the total export of codfish

from the United States in 1830 was 229,796 ([uintals,

and the home consumption about 500,000, making a

total of 729,796 (juintals. As a large proportion of the

American fleet fished on the Grand Banl s and in the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, it is evident that MacGregors

figures are much exaggerated. Admitting that dierc

were 500 vessels, it is safe to assume that .heir crew.-;

numbered about 5000 and their catch 200,000 to 250,000

quintals.

If in MacGregor's figures for the number of British

subjects employed on the Labrador are included the

Canadian and Engli-sh fishermen, estimated at 2000,

and the settlers on the coast, say 20C0, not including

Eskimos or Indians, it will leave 16,000 people to go from

Newfoundland. As the whole population of Newfound-
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laiui at that pL-riod was about 60,000, it wmilil thus appij.ir
;hat one-fourth of them mit;rated to Labrador cicli
summer,—a proportion which seems alto,L;et!ier too larjje.

Owin;,' to the Newfoundland fishermen bein;_; driven
from the French shore, the. were compelled to ^'o

farther afield, and on this account the I.abr.idor fishery
was said to have increased sixfold between i,S[4 and
1829. ]iut on the Labrador they had to meet American
competition, particulars of which are related in .another
chapter. Our Yankee cousins tried to carry thing's on
the coast with a hii;h hand, and many complaints of
aggressions are recorded. Tlie>- went so far on .some
occasions as to drive the Newfoundland vessels from
the harbours, and tear down the liritish flag, hoisting
the Stars and Stripes in its place. Thej- cut awaj- the
salmon nets of the Newfoundlanders, set their own
instead, and threatened to shoot .any one who interfered
with them. Redress was impossible. The visits of the
liritish cruisers were few and far between. It was bej'ond
the power of the poor fishermen to bring the aggressors
to justice, and being greatly outnumbered in many places,
they could not take the law in their own hands.
But after a few more years of steady increase, the

balance of power was in the hands of the Newfound-
land fishermen, and we can be sure that they v.^-re

not backward in protecting themselves. I'ossibly the
United States fishermen found the Labrador a little

'uiarm for them, which may account for the rapid decline
of their fishery after 1840.

The fisheries were variable, but no doubt were very
much more productive than in recent years. The
salmon fishery was still important, but the herring
fishery had not been prosecuted extensively. In the
list of exports given by MacGregor, herring are not
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mentioned. Codfish were no doubt more easily taken

then tlian now. There were no trap.s, as in modern

times, but yet they succeeded in securing' large catches.

The following' fit,'ures for iSjg are given by M.ic-

Gregor :

—

/ 50,000 qtls. codfish jC'S:°°°

Exported lo Europe i)00 tecs, salmon 2,700

hy ICnglish and Jersey
\

Joo tuns cod oil 4.000

firms. 200 tuns seal oil 4.,Soo

\ Furs . . . 3.0°°

Exported to Eurojie 1

by Newfoundland J

houses. '

Sent to Newfound-

land from Labrador.

Sent to Maritime

Provinces.

20,000 (jtls. codfish

300 tees, salmon

[
324,000 qtls. codfish

1,500 tuns cod oil

I Salmon, etc.

20,000 qtls. codfish

10,000

C>00

138,30c

27,000

3,000

60,000

;>;27S,400

MacGregor's statements do not hang together. The

number of Newfoundland schooners was said to have

been 300, and it was impossible for them tJ have

brought back icxxi quintals each on an average.

But after making due allowance for overestimates,

1 am inclined to think that the total catch of codfish on

the Labrador at that period may have approximated

1 ,000,000 quintals yearly.

About the year 1831 the Hudson Bay Company

began operations in Labrador, the inception of which is

thus cynically related by John MacLean (T/iirty Vans

ill the Hudson Bay Company's Senice) :—

" The Company, having learned through a pamphlet

published by the Moravian Missionaries that the

;!|i
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cnuntry produce<l excellent furs, were infiuccd (jy tlic

laiulable desire of ' atitclioralhi!; the comliliim of tlu

natives ' to settle it."

Posts were started at Rij^olct and North-west Kivcr in

Hamilton Inlet, at I'nrt Chimo', Whale River, and

George's River in Hudson's Straits, at Xackvak, Davis

Inlet, and Cartwright on the cast coast. This 1,-ist was

purchased from Messrs. Hunt and Henley, who had suc-

ceeded to the rights originally obtained by George

Cartwright.

The title of the Company to the posts in Hudson's

Straits is naturally included in their original charter,

but that of the others, with the exception of Cartwright,

seems to rest upon squatters' rights only, as no grant

of them appears to have been given by the Imperial

Government or Government of Newfoundland.

In 1840 a Bill was introduced in the House of

Assembly to provide for the collection of duties and

for establishing a Court on Labrador. Hut being re-

turned from the Council with amendments, it was

allowed to drop. Nevertheless, an attempt was made

the following summer to jollect duties there, and Mr.

Elias Rendell was appointed for the job. He found

great difficulty in getting to Labrador, as the merchants,

knowing his errand, refused to let him go in their

vessels. He was therefore obliged to hire a small

schooner, and finally sailed on July 5th. He travelled

up the coast as far as Hamilton Inlet, into which he

went some distance, and collected duties to the amount

of ;{;205 IIS. 4d. All complained loudly at having to

pay duties, and some of the firms refused positively to

pay at all. They pleaded that they should not be

' "Chymo," according to Rev. S. M. Stewart, missionary :<^ Ungava,

means " \''eIcQme."

^1
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called u|xin to contribute to the revenue unless they

derived some benefit from it, and stilted that aniither

ye.ir they woiilri resist payment by every possible mean'.,

unless a C'nurt of Justice w< established, and the

coast afTorded the protecticm of the police. Mr. Rcndill

was of opinion that such was most n-ces.sary, as disjuitc^

were continually arisinij, and serious crimes occasionally

committed, "a man at that time Roing at larr;e, wtm

was known to have murdered his wife last winter."

Mr. Rendell also drew .attention to the encroachment ^

of the French on the fisheries of Labrador. I'rnin

Blanc .Sablon to Henley Harbour the shore was literallj-

lined with French boats, and the protection of a ship-

of-war was imperatively necessary.

We first hear of French encroachments on the Labra-

dor side of the straits, in 1835, and a Committee of thi-

House of Assembly was appointed to make enquiries

but I have been unable to find that it ever made a report.

In 1841, the year after Mr. Elias Rendell's visit,

Captain Milne, H.M.S. Cri^ioiiili\ was sent to the coast

on the fishery protection .service. He found the reports

to be more than justified, and French encroachments to

be most general. They had simply taken possession "f

ISelle Isle, driving off the Newfouriland and American

fishermen who had been frequ nting it. Two fishini;

rooms had been built there by the French, and it was

actually included in the list of fishing stations which

were regularly ballotted for in France every five years

Belle Isle was considered a very valuable fishery at that

time, and immen-se quantities offish were taken annually

round the shores, approximating 30,000 quintals. Tlie

codfish were said to entei the straits from the .-Xtlantic,

passing near the island, and later schooling along the

Labrador shore. The fishermen there were thus enabled
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to secure the cream of the vmit;e, lx)th in

onantity of fish.

("apt. Mihie pointed out thai as liclle Isle was n-arer
to I.abratlor than to Newfoundland it must l)e hi ,.l ti^

belong to the former coast where the French had ahso.
lutely no ri^jhts. In I'alliser's time, the commanding
officers of the fishery protection fleet were particularly

directed to fr"-...l a';ainst French ajj^'ression, and it is

hard to understand how the abuse be;^an.

In 1845. petitions were forwa (led to the Hou-;e nf

Assembly from the merchants of Conception l!ay. pra>--

inp; that Courts of Justice be a^ain instituted on the

Labrador. Over 300 vessels and 5000 men went from
th,.t Hay alone to Labrador, and many disputes arose
in respect to fishing berths, for the prompt settlement of

which a Court of Justice was absolutely necessary.

Capt. Locke, who was on the coast in H.M.S.
Ahtrm in i.S4,S, visited lielle Isle, and althoufjh he
found no French vessels, was told that they had been
there all the summer, and had left hurriedly when they
heard he was in the neighbourhood. AH alonjj the

Labrador side of the straits he received the same in-

formation. It was estimated that 200 French boats
with 1000 to 1 500 men had been imachinj; that summer,
and had taken 50.CXX) to 70,000 quintals of fish. The
British fishery had been very good, averajjinf; 70 or So
quintals per man. Hlanc Sablon was the principal

station, three Jersey firms doing business there. The
catch in this one place was 15,000 to iC,ooo quintals.

At Red Bay, William Penney, of Carbonear, carried on
business, employing twenty-five boats and forty to fifty

men. Their catch was 3500 quintals. It is interesting

to know that the firm of Wm. I'enney and S ^s have
carried on a prosperous business there ever since, hold-

. M
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itiK tlig ri-cnril f(jr tin; „Uk-,t c-.tabli^licil bu incss imi thi

I.abr.ulor carricil im at mm locality.

No <lL-terminc(l effort seems to have been made t.i

stop the French encroachments, In spite of the continu;.!
reports which were made in regard to them, until 1852,
when the sum of £550 was voted by the House cf
Assembly for a fishery protection service at Cape JoHti
and in the Straits of Dell,- [sic, and an effectual sti.i,

was very soon put tn the poaching propensities of the
French, which had been endured so long.

Capt. Cochrane, k.N. visited Labrador in 1853, ami
assisted in this service, his particular duty beinf; to n:
move the French establishments from Belle Isle. He-
reported that very few American vessels were on thi-

ccast that year, and that they fished between Sandwich
Hay and Cape Harrison. The number of Newfound-
land fishermen from Cape Charles to Cape Harrison lie

estimated at 6500.

In 185G the colony of Newfoundland was amazed in

learn that a Convention had been practically agreed to

between the Imperial and French Governments, by
which, among other concessions, it was proposed to give
the French the right to fish on the Labrador coast from
Cape Charles to lilanc Sablon. The colony was at

once up in arms. Evidence as to the importance of the
Labrador fishery was taken by a Committee of tk-

House of Assembly. Among those who testified were
E. White, Thos. Rowe, John Rorke, John Walsh, Chas.
Tower, Bishop Feild, and Bishop Mullock. They stated
that 700 sail of Newfoundland vessels went to Labra-
dor each season, and carried on fishing operations
from Blanc Sablon to Cape Harrison. The most im-
portant part of the fishery was that carried on in tht

Straits of Belle Isle, where 170,000 to 180,000 quintals of
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roclfisl, were taken ,.n an avcraRc each year. I,„li..na-
t...n asamst the Imperial (lovernm.-nt was the ,:„„,ir„,,u
note uf the •vKlen.c. and many satirical references wereTade to their ignorance of the ,,uesti„„ and .heir re
markabic generosity to the I'rench,
The House of Assembly passed Mnainmnusly ,-,

vehement protest aj^ainst the ratification „f ,he Con-
vcntion.and the influence of the ..eiKhU.urinK colonies
was enlisted, with the effect thit the Imperial Govern-
ment realized that they had been on the brink of a
serious error, and withdrew from the Convent , The
news w.as conveyed to Newfoundland in the .clJbratecl

IMrlhl' _ " "''• "'"'* ^^^"'^"'' '" (i-'vernor

The proposals contained in the Convention having
now been unequivocally refused by the Colony, thev
will of cour.se fall to the ground ; and you are authori^ed
to give such assu-ance as you may think proper, that
the consent of the community of Newfoundland is
regarded by Her Majesty's Government as the essential
preliminary to any modification on iheir territorial or
maritime rights.

"

This is regarded as one of the most important docu-
ments in the history of Newfoundland, and has been
quoted by the colony in defence of its rights on several
subsequent occasions.

The resident population from Blanc Sablon to Sand-

7tL,^^'J" I'l'^f'/*-'
'""'P"'^^ «' -553 persons.

Attempts to collect duties on the Labrador were again
made this year, but were very generally resisted One
ustoms oflficial with an eye to busine.ss pointed out

that the firm of De Quettville, employing 250 men
served out to each five glasses of brandy daily the

.1
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duty upon which alone would make a considerablo

item.

Governor Darling visited the coast during the sum-

mer, probably wishing to see for himself the fishery

which the mother country proposed to give away.

The Reciprocity Treaty with the United States in

1854 was said to have occasioned an increase in thu

number of their vessels fishing on the Labrador coast.

Why that should have been so is not plain, as tliey

already had an unrestricted right to that fishery. If

such increase did take place, it was evidently a last

spasmodic effort, as their interest in Labrador declined

very rapidly soon after. In 1859 only fifty American

and Nova Scotian vessels were reported in the straits,

a great falling off from the numerr"'= fleet which had

former!^ fish;d there.

In the Appendix will be found a list of the exports

or catch of fish on the Labrador. It will be seen that

from 1830 to i860 no statistics are given. It has been

a gr.-at disappointment to me not to be able to get the

figuros for this period, but after a careful search in

every place I could think of, I have been obliged to

abandon the hope of finding anything, and have con-

eluded that no record was kept of the direct exports,

or any estimate made of the total catch at that time.

The principal information about the Labrador fish-

eries from 1850 to 1870 is obtained from the reports

made each year by the naval captains on the Fishery

Protection Service.

In 1862 the fishery was very poor, and the herring

fishery a total failure. A Government regulation this

year prohibited the barring of herring in seines.—

a

very wise law, as the destruction and waste by barrins;

is enormous. The Nova Scotian and American vessels
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resisted the enforcement of this ordinance, the latter

claiming that it could not be enforced against them

as it was not the law before 1854, when the last

Reciprocity Treaty had been made. Cape Harrison

was yet considered the northern limit, but a few

adventurous spirits had penetrated still farther north.

The Moravian Missionaries at Hopedale in 1857

describe the first arrival of an American trading vessel,

and the demoralization which resulted from the sale

of rum to the Eskimos. In 1859 several Newfound-

land fishing schooners are reported at Hopedale, Nain,

Hebron, and Okak. In the Nain diary, July 2nd, 1861,

it is recorded that the Newfoundland schooners had

made their appearance in the ofling, and were cruising

about in the open water, waiting for the ice to move

off. It was no sooner gone than they came in, and

usurped the fishing places used by the Eskimos. Six

Newfoundland vessels fished at Hopedale in 1863,

25 touched there in 1866, and 108 in 18GS, while in

1870 over 500 passed north, 145 being counted in a

single day.

The important northern Labrador fishery therefore

sprang into being in 1 863, and was actively prosecuted

by 1870. The schooners going to the far north are

termed " floaters," meaning that they are not generally

attached to fishing establishments on the Labrador,

but catch their fish wherever they can get it, and take

it direct to Newfoundland pcrts, where it is cured.

This fish is known to the trade as shore-cured Labra-

dor, and constitutes one of the largest items in the

cod fishing industry.

The report of Captain Hood, the naval commander

on the coast in 1865, was much fuller than usual. An
attempt was made to take a census of the fishing popu-

11
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lation, and the catch of fish from Battle Harbour to

Red Island, but I am of opinion that it is very incom-

plete. He reported that there were between those

points 1098 boats and 27 11 men, and the catch 116,700

quintals codfish. The largest establishments were Black

Tickle and Indian Harbour.

The Newfoundland Chamber of Commerce, in 1866,

petitioned the Imperial Government to send a naval

vessel to survey the northern Labrador coast, which

was then entirely uncharted. Accordingly, the next

year Lieutenant Chimmo, in H.M.S. Gannet, was detailed

for the work. He called in at Battle Harbour to get a

pi'.ot, but was unable to obtain one. The schooners had

all gone to Cape Harrison, where they were "doing what

they liked with the fish." Lieutenant Chimmo found

by careful observation that the whole coast had been

placed on the charts ten or eleven miles too far to the

eastward. His only chart was that of Lane, drawn in

1772, which he found very incorrect. The coast had

not been surveyed since. When he reached Cape Har-

rison he was informed that about 200 Newfoundland

vessels were fishing at Windy Tickle, 180 miles still

farther north. He went into Aillik, where the Hudson

Bay Company had a station, and also called at Hope-

dale. Coming south he stopped at Indian Tickle, and

was given a glowing account of the Labrador fishery

by Mr. Warren (Matthew H.), who had his fishing

rooms there. 3000 vessels were said to have passed

through that well-known passage during the season, on

the voyage north and return south, and the number of

fishermen to have been 30,000. These seem rather

large figures, and I have been able to find no evidence

to .support them.

By the census of 1857 the population of Newfound-
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land was found to be 122,000, which would indicate

about 40,000 men and boys. The number of schooners

was 800, with crews approximately about 15,000 men.

Making all due allowance for nine years' increment, it

does not seem possible that the Labrador fleet from

Newfoundland could have reached the figures given by

Mr. Warren.

The merchants of St. John's were much gratified at

the prompt way in which the Imperial Government had

carried out their request for a survey of northern Labra-

dor, and tendered Lieutenant Chimmo their best thanks

for his care in the matter.

But it was not until 1 876 that Commander Maxwell's

charts, which gave the first reliable information about

the coast, were published. These charts are still in use.

In i860, Sir Leopold McClintock, in H.M.S. Bulldog,

was sent by the Imperial Government to survey a route

for the proposed North Atlantic Telegraph between

Great Britain and America. His course was via Ice-

land and Greenland to Indian Harbour on the Labra-

dor, where he arrived on August 24th. Indian Harbour

was then the most extensive of the northern fishing

establishments, and under the charge of a Mr. Norman.

Although there had been very little ice on the coast

the fishery had been a poor one, owing to stormy

weather. While the Bulldog was at Indian Harbour,

however, the fishermen were taking codfish by means of

jiggers as fast as they could haul them on board. As

the Eskirios in Greenland had been seen using the

same meiliod, it was remarked that the Labrador

fishermen could not improve upon the custom of the

Eskimos. It was not, however, an original custom of

the Eskimos. As a matter of fact, jiggers have been in

use from very early times. In 1716 complaints -ere

! ':*ii
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made against their use by the French on the southern

Labrador, as it was said that the fishery at Petit Nord

(northern Newfoundland) had been ruined by them ; a

statement which has happily net proved correct. At the

present time their use is forbidden in Canadian waters.

As a result of the soundings taken by the Bulldog it

was demonstrated that a bank extends north and south

of Hamilton Inlet for 180 miles, and at least 100 miles

in an easterly direction. Sir J. C. Ross (I'arliamentarj-

Reports re Atlantic Telegraph) reported that this bank

stretches parallel to the coast for a considerable distan^-e

north and south of Okak.'

The ^aZ/rfiPj- proceeded into Hamilton Inlet, surveyini;

more or less carefully that important body of water. At

Rigolette they met Mr. Smith, superintendent of the

district for the Hudson Bay Company, who spoke

highly of the healthiness of the climate, and who, as

Lord Strathcona in our day, is a living witness to the

truth of his statement.

There were said to be about two hundred people livins;

in Hamilton Inlet, but the Eskimos, who had once been

so numerous, were fast dying out. It was told tha* on

an island at the mouth of the Inlet, there were a number

of skeletons of Eskimos strewed about the surface,

showing that they had fallen victims at one time to ii

virulent contagious disease. These were no doubt the

remains of that unhap-iy band of Eskimos who died of

smallpox, caught from Kaubvick, the sole survivor of the

party of Eskimos whom Cartwright took to England

with him in 1773. That the skeletons should remain fur

nearly one hundred years is evidence of the remarkable

anti-septic nature of the climate. It is more than likely

' Captain Charles Swayne, in 1753, also reported an imptirtanl (isliing

bank aliout six leagues utl the cuast, extending frum lat. 54' to lat. 57 .
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they are still there. The island was called Eskimo
Island on account of this circumstance ; but, as there
are many Eskimo Islands, it would not be inappropriate
for the name to be changed to " Kaubvick's Island."

We have heard how, in 1841, and again in 1856, half-
hearted attempts were made to collect revenue on
Labrador. These attempts were nullified principally
through the efforts of the large English houses having
establishments on the coast. But in 1862 the Govern,
ment of Newfoundland decided to re-establish the
Labrador Court, and to collect Customs duties regularly
and systematically.

There seems no reason why the duties should not
have been collected without special legislation, but to
make assurance doubly sure, and to remove any possible
question of legality, the Customs Act of l86? contained
special clauses dealing with the collection 01 duties on
the Labrador. In addition, " An Act to provide for the
Collection of the Revenue, and for the better Adminis-
tration of Justice at the Labrador," was passed at the
same time, by which the Governor in Council was
authorized to appoint a revenue officer for that service.

Mr. James Winter received the appointment, and
made his first voyage in the summer of 1863. In spite
of the special legislation which had been enacted, several
of the merchants, notably Messrs. Hunt and Henley,
vigorously resisted the payment of duties. As cash was
almost an unknown commodity on the coast, the collector
was obliged to accept drafts from the various captains
and agents on the mercantile houses they represented.
When these drafts matured they were nearly all dis-

honoured, and proceedings at law had to be taken to
enforce payment. Hunt and Henley were very contu-
macious, threatening to take proceedings against the

;i
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Governor, Sir Alex Bannerman, whenever he should land

in England. They and other English firms carrying on

a Labrador business, presented a memorial to the

Secretary of State setting forth their grievances, and

begging that the Newfoundland Acts be disallowed.

Their reasons for resisting the payment of the duties do

not seem very conclusive, and appear to be derived

mainly from the old privileges given to ship-fishers from

England. They claimed that they carried on their

business from England, and had very little communi-

cation with Newfoundland, that they were not repre-

sented in the Newfoundland Legislature, and that the

duties collected were not spent for the advantage of

Labrador.

The very unfair position of the Newfoundland traders

and merchants, who had paid Customs duties in New-

foundland, and had to come into competition wilii duty-

free goods from England, was obvious, but naturally it

did net appeal to them, and they fought hard for their

ancient privileges.

After some delay, the Secretary of State notified the

memorialists that the Newfoundland Legislature was

fully competent to impose duties on Labrador. To the

Governor of Newfoundland he wrote suggesting that

Labrador should be represented in the House of

Assembly, a suggestion to which consideration was pro-

mised ; and as it has been under consideration ever since,

the promise may he considered to be amply fulfilled.

The correspondence which took place before these

Acts were ratified, was thought of sufficient importance

for a special House of Commons Blue Book, which was

issued in March, 1864.

The reports of Mr. Winter, the Collector of Customs,

and Mr. Benjamin Sweetland, the Judge of the newly-
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constituted Court, afford interesting infi)rmatiop. Blanc
Sablon was the most important settlement on the co.i .t.

De Qucttvillc and Co., Le Boutillier Brothers, and two
smaller Jersey firms carried r n business there, bringing
over nearly all their fishermen from Jersey each summer,
;ind c.irryint; them li.-ick at the end of the skis. .11.'

These men were paid 4s. cjd. to 5 s. 6(1. for every
100 fish, averaging 7 quintals \>er 1000 fish. About
eighty Nova Scotian and two American vessels visited
that pi t, and all protested against h.iving to pay
duties, but all finally consented to do so. The
fishery had been pood, averaging 70 quintals [rer

man. At Sandwich Bay, Messrs. Hunt and Henley
had taken about 1200 tierces of salmon. The Court
visited twenty- wo ports between Blanc Sablon and
Hawk's Harbour, and heard twenty-three cases of a
trivial character. The Judge stated that, " like most
Circuit Courts, the moral effect is greater than the
amount of business done "

; but considering the number
cf years Labrador had been without a Circuit Court,
and the insignificant business found to be done, it does'
not appear that even the " moral effect " was very greatly
required.

This Circuit Court continued to make yearly visita-
tions until 1874, when it was discontinued. The Act
authorizing it is, however, still on the Statute Book, and
can be put into force at any time by appointing officials
and voting their salaries. (See Appendix.) The need
for it, however, does not seem to be any greater now
than in 1874, a fact which speaks eloquently for the
peaceful and law-abiding character of the fishing popu-
lation of Newfoundland.'

' This Court hu since been instituted again, and ,\Ir. K. J. Monis
appointed Judge.

'
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In 1868-9 the fishery in the straits and on the

southern l-abrailor coast was a complete failure, and

very ^jeM destitution prevailed in consequence, mail)'

deaths from starvation takin;; place among the resident

jKipulation of the coast. These people rejoice in the

title of " liveyeri-,," a West of Kiigland word supposed

to be a corruption of " live here." At this period

they numbered 2479 between Wane Sablon and Cape

Harrison, including about three hundred Kskimos and

Montaignais Indians. They are generally the descend-

ants of the pioneer furriers and salmon catchers who

married Eskimo or Indian women, but also a good

proportion of them are Newfoundlanders who stayed on

the coast to take care of the fishing rooms and property

left there, and remained from lack of initiative, or

ability to get away. In spite of its hardships and pre-

cariousness, the life seems to have attractions, and there

are many instances of families coming to Newfoundland

and also emigrating to the States and Canada with

a view to bettering themselves, but after a few years'

trial returning again lo their old homes on bleak and

barren Labrador. They have been continually in poverty

and starvation, and the Government of Newfoundland

has been many times called upon to supply them with

food and necessaries.

This year, (1869), marks the end of the American

Labrador fishery. The so'.- vessel from the United

States on the coast that year was a steamer sent to

obtain, if possible, a cargo of herring, in which she

u-as not successful. After this the reports state that no

American vessels were heard of. In 1870, the Labrador

Steam Mail Service was begun, and has been gradually

extended until now a comfortable steamer makes fort-

nightly trips during the season, calling at the principal
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»Ul,.ms, a, far north a> \ai„. The ,i,a,t, f„„,, j i„ , k;owas he bcHt for twenty-onc years, bu, the cast .oaM was
bl.H.kc-.l w,th ,ce until the mi.ldle o, .\„Knst, and the
Sshery there con.seqnently the poorest ever experience,!.

J he hrench encroachments on the Labrador cast
hav„,g been stopped, a new source of complaint arose.The Ne«lV,undland fishermen bc-an the reprehensible
pract,ce of selhnu bait to the I'.ench fishermen on

rZj'l'"u-
."''?' "'"' "*'•''"» "''•'" '" =>«"« the

codfish wh.ch afterwards compete.l most seriously with
their own catch in the ICurojKian markets.

In IS;4 Mr. J. I., Hacneil succeeded Mr. I'insent as
Judge of the Labrador Court, The fishery ha<l Ixien
below the averafre, and the people consequently were
very badly off. \t J,,.,ttl,. Harbour the ,>revi.,us
wmter, th.- man, body of the .seals had been driven in
on the sjwre and the people managed to secure 10,000—a L>od-.scnd indeed I

The Government of Newfoundland employed Mr. II
Y. Hinde, the author of lixptonuiom on the Labrador
p«/, to .nvesti^-ate and report upon the northern
Labrador fishery. He vi.sited the coast in iS/^-C, and
made a report on the fisheries, which, although perhaps
not correct in all particulars, is yet a very valuable paper,
and should be carefully studied by all who wish to get
an insight into the nature and working of the fishery
He called particular attention to the line of banks

e.xtending along the greater part of the Labrador
coast, and prophesied that they would become the
great fishing-ground of the future,-a prophesy which
has not yet been fulfilled, but from the exi^erience of
vessels which have recently made trial of them, and
have been most successful, it is probable that they willnow begin to be regularly fished.

!
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Mr. Hinde reported that 400 vessels, carrying about

3200 men, had passed north of Cape Mugford that

season.

It had long been known that vessels going to Labra-

dor were systematically overloaded, and overcrowded

with passengers—men, women, and children. The

Labrador planters took with them not only their ser-

vants for the hshery, male and female, but also their

whole families, their goats, their pigs, their dogs, and

their fowls. Seventy to eighty persons were often

crowded into a little schooner of about forty tons.

There were no conveniences of any kind, and no

separation of the sexes. Decency was impossible, and

vice was flagrant. At length, in 1880, the late Hon. J.

J. Rogerson succeeded in getting a Commission of the

House of Assembly appointed to examine into the

matter, and to report. As a consequence an Act was

passed in 1881 to put a stop to the scandalous con-

dition of things. The clauses relating to Labrador are

as follows ;

—

Passenger Accom7iwdaiion on Board Sleamers and

Vessels.

6. Sailing vessels carrying females engaged as servants in

the fishery, or as passengers, between Newfoundland and

Labrador, shall be provided with such separate cabins or

apartments as will afford, at least, fifty cubic feet for each of

such females ; and the owners of such vessels shall provide

for such females sufficient accommodation for sanitary

purposes.

7. No more than one person for each registered ton shall

be carried in sailing vessels proceeding to or returning from

Labrador.

8. The owners of such vessels shall provide suflicient boat

accommodation for at least one-third of the persons on board
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such vessels carrying passengers between Newfoundland and

Labrador.

9. The Governor in Council may make rules and regula-

tions for effectually carrying out the provisions of sections six,

seven, and eight of this chapter, and alter and amend the

same from time to time, which rules and regulations, when
published in the Koyal Gazette^ shall be construed to form

part of this chapter, and shall hi ve the same effect in law as

if they had been specially incorporated herein.

10. For all violations of this chapter not hereinbefore

provided for there shall be imposed a penalty not exceeding

one hundred dollars for each offence, or in default of payment,

of imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months.

It is feared, however, that they are still often disre-

garded, and a more stringent enforcement of the Act is

very much required.

Between October 1 2th and 15th, 1885, terrific gal'^s

swept over the Labrador coast, causing enormous de-

struction to the fishing fleet. Eighty schooners and 300
lives were lost, and 2000 people rendered destitute.

Steamers were sent at once to rescue the stranded

survivors, and a large sum of money subscribed for the

support of the widows and orphans of the ill-fated

fishermen who had lost their lives in this terrible disaster.

Since this period the Labrador fishery has proceeded

steadily, subject only to the vicissitudes to which all

fisheries are liable. There have been periods of scarcity,

and periods of plenty. An enormous expansion has

been induced by the high prices obtained for codfish

during the past three years. But the year 190S appears

to mark a turning point, for the Labrador fishery has

been short, and the prices low.

But it is evident that a great expansion of the fisheries

is possible. Among the archipelagos that fringe its
U
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enormous coast-line there is room for many times the
number of fishermen that now go there. Also outside of

the coast usually fished there is an enormous untouched
fishing ground. From White Bear Islands to Cape
Chidley there extends a line of banks no doubt teeming
with cod. During the past three years a few adven-
turous banking schooners have gone to the Labrador, and
spread their trawls on the off-shore grounds. Their
success has been marvellous. Propf^rly equipped and
properly supplied with bait, our sciiooners need never
want for a catch of codfish. Schooners have also done
remarkably well fishing with trawls along shore on
southern Labrador. Being an innovation, it is viewed
with great disfavour by trap fishermen.

The one great impediment in the way of an increased

Labrador fishery is the difficulty in marketing the fish.

The use of traps is now universal on the Labrador, and
the fish taken is generally small, and owing to the short-

ness of the season cannot be made into hard dry salt

fish. It does not keep well, and is all rushed off to

market together, with the result that the markets arc

always glutted, and the returns small. The fish taken on

the Labrador banks is, however, of large size, and it

would seem a good plan to take it at once to some
northern Newfoundland outport, where it could be cured

in the same way as the fish caught on the Grand Banks.

Such fish is worth, on an average, two or three dollars

per quintal more than the ordinary Labrador fish, and

if it could be substituted, would add enormously to the

value of the fishery to the fishermen and to the countrj'.

That most valuable fish,—the halibut,—also frequents

this off-shore fishing ground. American vessels travel

there, 1400 miles and back again, solely for this fish.

It seems possible that fast Newfoundland schooners may
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make a splendid business of supplying fresh halibut to
the English markets from the Labrador banks. The
distance is 1600 miles.

It is a fish in great demand in England, where it sells

for 5d. per pound, green. It is brought principally from
Iceland.

The practice has arisen in recent years, for steamers to
be employed to convey fishermen to the various fishing
stations on the coast. Loud complaints have been made
against the use of steamers by those who have only their
schooners to take them down. They say the steamer-
crews take all the best trap berths. Petitions have been
sent to i:.t. House of Assembly asking that a law be
passed forbidding the practice, and a bill to that effect

actually passed that House, but was thrown out by the
Legislative Council.

Such a retrograde piece of legislation is greatly to be
deprecated. The wheels of progress cannot be stayed,
and if the fishermen cin ret to their work quicker and
easier by steamer so much the better. If steamers are
to be forbidden, why not fast schooners ? and why not
make the schooners from Green Bay wait for those from
Conception Bay, so that all may be on the same footing?
which is absurd, to use Euclid's time-honoured phrase.

It is impossible to find out the exact quantity of
codfish caught on the Labrador coast in any one season.
The exports from the coast direct to market average
nearly 300,000 quintals per annum; but the quantity
brought back to Newfoundland is unknown. It varies
considerably, and is estimated in different years at from
150,000 to 350,000 quintals. The total catch by New-
foundland fishermen, therefore, ranges from 450,000 to
650,000 quintals.

During the period from 1860-80 the herring fishery

I Ii
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was very important. The fish were larger and fatter

than any other known variety, and were marlceted at

good prices in Canada and Western America. After

1880 this fishery rapidly declined, and in a few years

became a thing of the past. The herring entirely aban-

doned the coast. During the last two or thr?" years

they have again been seen, but in quantities too small to

make them worth fishing.

The seal fishery, which was one of the principal induce-

ments to the first settlers on the coast, has long ceased

to be commercially pursued by residents on the coast.

The student of this history will, I think, be convinced

that Newfoundland must be and will be mistress in her

own waters, under the Crown of England, and that the

extrinsic and unnatural privileges granted to the citizens

of the United States, must be sooner or later abandoned.

There are even many precedents for their abrogation.'

We have seei. how the great fishery once carried on by

New England vessels has been perforce abandoned, and

how the privilege is now of little value. The future of

the great fisheries of Newfoundland and Labrador

belongs to the fishermen of those countries. One by one

the contestants for a share in them have withdrawn. The

ship-fishers from England long ago abandoned the

struggle. By means of enormous bounties the French

managed to continue until 1904, when they gracefully

sold out, having then '-it little interest left to sell.

The analogy for o^r American cousins is complete,

and the deduction is plain.

Except for th: fisheries it is difficult to see how and

why the population of Labrador should increase. The

' An article in Nitteteenth Century Hevitw for October, 190S, strnn[,'ly

advises the abrogation of tite Convention of 1S18, and instances eitihi

diflerent occasions when the United States have themselves abrogated

treaties which had become burdensome or out of date.
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lumbering industry is no doubt capable of some expan-
sion. Enormous areas of wood suitable for paper pul,.
are reported on tl,e Grand River and Hamilton Inlet,
where there is unlimited water-power, and a great paper-
makmg mdustry will undoubtedly be established there
some day.

But the fur-bearing animals and the caribou it is
said, will disappear with the forests, and with then the
Indians and trappers, so that the net increase will be
small.

Although Labrador abounds in iron, no workable
deposits have yet been made known.
The Grand I-al!s> of the Hamilton River are one of the

wonders of North America, and contain a stupendous
water-power, which perhaps some day may be used for
the generation of electricity.

But Labrador has little promise for the white .settler,
and It is to the Eskimos that one would be inclined to
look for a population

; but, alas ! they also are dying out.
Except for those fortunate tribes which have been under
the fostering care of the Moravian Missionaries the
Eskimo race has disappeared from Labrador, where at
one time there were doubtless many thousands. At the
Moravian settlements the population about holds its
own. Were it not for the epidemics which have been
criminally introduced there, they would have shown a
substantial increase. Let us trust that the legislation
needed to protect them may no longer be delayed, and
that this deeply interesting race may again flourish on
their native coasts.

It is somewhat astonishing to find that while the

I'
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spiritual needs of the Eskimos in tlie lar north had been

ministered to by the Moravian Brethren since I77I,ancl

the Montaignais Indians in the Gulf of St. Lawrence

had been converted to Christianity by the Recollet

Missionaries very soon after the I'rench colonization

of Canaiia, and regularly visited by Roman Catholic

priests from Quebec, 'he unfortunate white settlers on

Labrador, the " liveycres," remained long entirely neg-

lected. I'robably it was not realized that there were

any inhabitants on that desolate coast.

The earliest record I have been able to find of

Missionary work on southern Labrador, states that the

MethcHlists, prior to 1839, had sent several Missionaries

to the coast, but were obliged to discontinue the work

in that year. The Moravian Brethren note in their

journal for 18:5, that they had been visited by a Mr.

Cozens from Newfoundland, who had been into Hamil-

ton Inlet to convey a Methodist Missionary to reside

there. But he returned after a year or two, disgusted

at the unfruitfulness of his labours.

The next clergyman of any denomination to visit

Labrador, was Archdeacon VVix in 1831. The particu-

lars of his visitation cannot now be obtaineti, but it w.is

evidently a flying visit, as Bishop Feild could only hear

of him at Venison Islands.

In 1840, the Anglican Bishop of Quebec sent the

Rev. E. Cusack to visit the people residing in the Straits

of Belle Isle. In some places he was very badly received,

but in others was called upon to marry and baptize. A

Roman Catholic priest also travelled along the coast in

the following year, ministering to those who professed

that faith. Archbishop Howley, of Newfoundland, states

in his Ecclesiastical History that the Labrador coast was

attached to the Roman Catholic Episcopate of St. John's
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in 1820, and was regularly visited by a priest from
St. John's.

But except at the Moravian settlements, there was
neither church nor school, nor priest nor teacher, located
in the whok- length and biradth of Labrador.
When Hishop Feild was appointed to the .Anglican

Bishopric of Newfoundland in 1845, it came as a surprise
to him to find that Labrador was also under his charge
He wrote to England to find out if such were the case
as Labrador was not mentioned in his commission!
But as It was a dependency of Newfoundland he decided
for himself in the affirmative, and at once began to plan
a visit to its shores. This he first accomi)lished in 1848,
He landed at Forteau, and the next day, Sunday, July
30th, held service in a large store which had been lent
for the purpose, to a congregation of about one hundred
and fifty persons, mostly men. From there he travelled
along the coast in the Church-ship Haink, visiting all
the principal settlements as far north as Sandwich Bay
The spiritual condition of the people was pitiable. In
very few houses was there any pretence at religion
There were very few Bibles or Prayer-books, and fewer
still who could read them. Marriages had been per-
formed by the simple practice of attestation before
witnesses, and even that ceremony was often neglected
Occasionally someone was found who could read, and
one marriage was considered well performed wheii the
Church of England marriage service was read by a
Roman Catholic fisherman from Newfoundland. The
children remained unbaptized, except when a reader
happened along who could master the Church of
England service provided for such instances. One
father was very proud of the way his children had
been baptized. When Bishop Feild asked the question
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as the Frayer-booK directs, " By whom was this child

baptized?" he replied, "By one Joseph Bird, and .1

fine reader he wor I

"

Bishop Feild found about I2CX5 settlers professinR

to belong to the Church of EnRland, although very

few of them had ever seen ,1 clergyman. Dozens of

couples prescnte<l themselves to him to be mnrried.

and literally hundreds of children were baptized. Hi-:

zealous Missionary spirit was fired, and he .it once

determined that there should be churches and schools

and clergymen on Labrador.

On his return to St. John's he addressed a vigorous

letter of appeal to the " Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel," asking for a grant of £200 a year, with

which sum he purposed to start three missions at

Forteau, Battle Harbour, and Sandwich Bay. His

request was at once granted, and the money voted ; but

his next difficulty was to find " the men, the right men,

patient an(; laborious, content with small beginnings and

slow results." Hut his magnetic personality and over-

flowing zeal had the power of attracting to his assist-

ance many able men imbued with the true Mission,iry

spirit. The first to offer himself was the Rev. A.

Giffbrd, who went to Forteau in 1849, followed in 1850

by the Rev. H. P. Disney, to Francis Harbour. These

zealous clergymen soon had churches built at Forteau

and 1='rancis Harbour. Also, in a few years, at Battle

Harbour, Seal Island, Spear Harbour, Henley Harbour,

and Camp Islands, churches or school-houses were

erected. The experiences, the labours, the privations

of these first Labrador Missionaries seem almost in-

supportable in our easier-going times. But men were

found willing to undergo them, and sixteen years later

Bishop Feild wrote with pride, that there were then five
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churches on the Lai rador. with active and able men
minlstenng in them to a people who, a few years before,
had been without religious instruction of any l«ind

.K i!,'^.''""''
°' ^"^^^""^ •'" "''" "'"« maintained

the Missions thus started by Bishop Keiid, Nor have
the other Churches been negligent.
By the last census, 1901, the population of Labrador

IS stated to be 3947, divided as follows :-Church of
hngland, 1538; Roman CVholic, 3,2 ; Methodist, 638 •

and Moravians, 1377. There were 5 Church of Kngland
churches, 3 Rom.-in Catholic, 4 Methodist, and 17 schools
The population showed a decrease from iMgi of 159

but the census was notoriously very badly taken, and the
figures can only be considered approximately correct

In 1901 the Kev. S. M. Stewart offered himself to the
Bishop of Newfoundland for service in the diocese and
asked particularly to be allowed to go to the heathen
tskimos in Ungava. It has been told how the Mora-
vians contemplated opening a mission there nearly a
hundred years ago, as well as their reason for not
undertaking it. For a hundred years longer the tribes
inhabitating Hudson's Straits had been neglected and
no hand had been stretched out to help them The
inspiration which had moved Christian Erhardt and
Jens Haven prompted Mr. Stewart to go to their assist-
ance. The result of his eight years' work has been
most encouraging. He is satisfied that even in this
short time many have become real Christians, showing
their faith by their amended lives. He has also been
the means of causing the supply of liquor to the
tskimos at the trading stations in Hudson's Straits to
be stopped.



CHAPTER XVII
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BOUNDARY DISPUTE WITH CANADA

JURISDICTION over Labrador has been transferred

from Canada to Newfoundland and back again,

several times over.

While these changes have been noted in regular

course during the progress of this history, it is thought

important to deal with the whole matter at one time

and in one chapter; more particularly at this time,

when the subject hiis assumed considerable importance

owing to the dispute between Newfoundland and the

Province of Quebec, as to the exact boundaries of their

respective portions of Labrador.

This does not pretend to be a judicial view of the

question, but deals with it entirely from the New-

foundland standpoint; the arguments of the other

side being entirely unknown and unimaginable by the

writer.

The question might have remained in abeyance for

many years to come, had it not been for the inception of

a Lumbering enterprise on a considerable scale on the

upper reaches of Hamilton Inlet.

The Government of Newfoundland issued licences to

this company to cut timber, exacted Customs dues, and

otherwise exercised lordship over the land.

The Province of Quebec, however, by virtue of an

Act passed by that Province in 1898, appropriated all

432
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the southern side of Hamilton Inlet, "until it meets with
the boundary of the territory of Newfoundland "

; but
why they contented themselves with the southern side
only Is not easy to understand. As the aforesaid
Lumber Company had cut some logs on that side of
the river, the Government of Quebec made a technical
seizure of the logs in order to bring the matter to an
issue, and the case is shortly to be heard before the
I'rivy Council.

While Labrador may have been claimed by England
by right of discovery, it does not appear that such claim
was ever enforced ; and up to the latter part of the
seventeenth century the country was practically a no-
man's land.

We have heard how the Hudson Bay Company in
1O70 obtained its marvellous charter from Charles II.

At about the same period the southern coast was regu-
larly visited by French fishermen, which indeed they
had probably done continually since Jacques Cartier's
time. In the early part of the eighteenth century, the
French Government of New France granted seignorial
rights o\er considerable tracts of the Lnbrador coast
bordering the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Straits of Belle
Isle. The north and south parts of the country were
thus appropriated by England and France respectively,
and by the Treaty of Utrecht, 17 13, it was agreed to
divide the intervening coast. A Commission was
appointed to make the division, respecting the claims
of the Hudson Bay Company on the one hand, and
the French seignories on the other. Although this

Commissioi .,iet, no decision was arrived at, and the
country remained undivided. Finally, by the conquest
of Canada in 1760, all Labrador fell into the hands
of England, and her possession thereof was confirmed
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by the Treaty of Paris, 1763. The Hudson Bay

Company possessed all that portion of the peninsula

of Labrador drained by rivers which fall into Hudson's

Bay or Straits, and it became necessary to divide the

rest of the country. By the Proclamation enforcing

the Treaty of Paris, the boundaries of the newly-

acquired provinces of Canada were defined. The

province of Quebec was "bounded on the Labrador

coast by the River St. John, and from thence by a

line drawn from the head of that river, etc.," running

west.

The Proclamation continues :—

"And to the end that the open and free fishing

of our Ljbjects may be extended to and carried

on upon the coast of Labrador and the adjacent

Islands, we have seen fit, with the advice of our

said Privy Council, to put all that coast from the

River St. John to Hudson's Straits, together with

the Islands of Anticosti and Magdalene, and all

smaller islands lying upon the said coast, under the

care and inspection of our Governor of Newfound-

land."

It can hardly be contended that it was the intention

of the Crown to leave the interior of the country, not

included in the Hudson Bay Company's charter, un-

appropriated and under no jurisdiction. And, in fact,

a line drawn from the head of the St. John River to

the entrance of Hudson's Strait, (although it will be

noticed that the entrance was not then specified,) will

include nearly the whole interior not granted to the

Hudson Bay Company.

The Commission of Sir Thomas Graves, Governor

of Newfoundland, April 25th, 1763, is substantial
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proof that the whole residue was intei :l»tl. It

reads :

—

"And we do hereby require and comm 'tI .i.ii ,,rtki'r?,

Civil and Military, and all other inhabita •
; uf our aii

Islands and the Coasts and Territories of i..-b:.idrr

and the Islands adjacent thereto or dependent thereon
within the limits aforesaid, to be obedient, aidiny

and assisting you in the execution of this our Com-
mission."

The fishermen and the Eskimos upon the coasts,

together with every band of Nascopee or Montagnais
Indians that roamed the remotest fastnesses of Labra-
dor, were thus called upon to obey the Governor of
Newfoundland.

In 1767 Sir Hugh I'alliser, then Governor of New-
foundland, in a proclamation, s.iys :

" All inhabi-

tants, settlements and possessions upon this coast
of Labrador belioem the limits of the Government
of Quebec and the limits of the Hudson Boy Company"
which clearly show.s that he claimed jurisdiction over
the whole residue of the peninsula ; that is to say,

the whole basin of the rivers which empty into the
Atlantic, and into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, from
the entrance of Hudson's Straits to the River St.

John.

Sir Hugh Palliser endeavoured to carry out upon
the Labrador the same plan of a free fishery which
was in force in Newfoundland. By a " free fi.shery

"

was meant that no vested rights were allowed in any
portion of the coast, or in any stages, flakes, etc., the
design being to prevent permanent settlements, and
to preserve the fishery for vessels coming out from
England every season.

A
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,
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Reeves, in his History of Newfoundland, rather

quaintly says ;

—

" But their claims to a free fishery seem to be these

:

namely, to be free of all inspection from Government

;

no justice, no courts, no custom house."

On the Labrador coast, however, there were certain

settlers thirteen in number, who claimed property in

fishing posts and settlements under grants from the

French Governors of Quebec. These people resisted

ralliser's ordinances, and took an action against him

which was heard in Westminster Hall. The Board

of Trade, in a memorial, June 24th, 1772, recommended

to His Majesty that Labrador should be re-annexed

to the Government of Quebec. They gave the follow-

in- reasons : First, that the fishery on the Labrador

was principally a seal fishery, which was sedentary,

and consequently the rules for a "free fishery which

had been framed more especially for the cod and whale

fisheries were not suitable there ; and second, that a

lar-e part of the coast was held under grants from

the" French Governors, which His Majesty by treaty

was bound to respect.

Under the encouragement of Valliser's fishery regu-

lations on the Labrador, a considerable number of

merchant adventurers, as they styled themselves, had

come regularly from Britain, and in a memorial to

Palliser in 1767, they thanked him for his protection,

and declared themselves determined "to pursue the

ship fishery with spirit on that coast," and it was pro-

bably owing to opposition from this direction that the

recommendation of the Board of Trade was not acted

upon until 1774. ,

In that year the famous "Quebec Act" was passed.
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By it " all such territories, isiatuis, and countries, which

have since the loth February, 1763, been made part of

the Govtrnment of Newfoundland," were annexed to

the province of Quebec.

It will be observed that the " Coast of Labrador

"

mentioned in the proclamation of 1763, had in this

Act, 1774, become "territories, islands, and countries,"

which alone is proof that no mere strip of coast was
intended in the first instance. The debates which took

place in the House of Commons on the "Quebec Act"
are ofgreat historical interest. There were no authorized

reports of debates at that time, and severe punishment

was visited upon any persons who ventured to make
public anything more than the barest outline of what

transpired there. But it happened that among the

members of the House of Commons at that time was

an expert shorthand writer, Sir Henry Cavendish,

member for Lostwithiel, who, solely for his own use,

took very full notes of the proceedings of the House
from 1768 to 1774.

Like Pepys' Diary, these shorthand notes remained

hidden fo;- many years, but were finally discovered

among the Egerton manuscripts in the British Museum.
They were easily deciphered, and were printed in book

form in 1839.

Among those who took particular interest in the

paragraph dealing with Labrador, were Captain Phipps

and Admiral Sir Charles Saunders of the Royal Navy,

Mr. George Prescott of the Board of Trade, Lord North,

the Solicitor-General, and Edmund Burke.

The point principally debated was whether the seal

fishery carried on by the residents of the shore was

interfered with by the cod fishermen who came out

every spring from England. Very hazy ideas were
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enteriaf.ied on the subject, but it was made out that
the seal fishery required a great deal of nicety and
care, and that the seals were very easily frightened off.

But, as we have seen, the real trouble was that the
terms of Palliser's Act could not be made to harmonize
with the seigniorial rights granted on the coast.

A great deal was said, particularly by Captain I'hipps

and Sir Charles Saunders, on the importance of the
cod fishery as a nursery for British seamen. The
remarks of the latter were particularly strong. " Sir,"

said he, "the fishery is worth more to you than all

the possessions you have put together. Without the
fishery your possessions are not safe ; nor are you safe

in your own country. Instead of doinp, anything to hurt
your fishery new methods should be 'aken to rear more
seamen."

No faith was placed in the loyalty of the new colony
of Quebec, and it was thought that the cod fishery on
the Labrador coast as carried on from England would
be seriously jeopardized if placed under their control.

Sir Charles Saunders pointed out that it would be
impossible to go to Quebec to have disputes settled, as
" the loss of time and expense would ruin any fisherj-,

whereas the Governor of Newfoundland could settle

them in half an hour,"—a statement which passed
without contradiction.

Edmund Burke, who had fought other clauses of the

Act on behalf of the colonists of New York as again.st

the Canadians, on the re.'^pective boundaries of the two
colonies, objected to the introduction of the fishery

questions, which he thought should be dealt with in a

separate Bill, when the requirements of the sedentary
and transitory fisheries would be legitimate objects of

enquiry.

ih;
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The Solicitor-General, who followed, made use of

these words :

—

' It is extremely difficult upon such a point as this
to contend against the authority of the honourable
gentleman, (Sir Charles Saunders, Admiral in command
of the fleet at the taking of Quebec,) to whom it may
perhaps be very truly said, that this country owesan the fisheries it has upon the coast of Newfoundland."

He suggested a clause which was intended to
preserve to the Government of Newfoundland the
supervision of the cod fishery on the coast of Labrador
but It was not put to the House, and the original clause
was carried by 89 votes to 48.

In the House of Lords the bill met with the
opposition of the great Earl of Chatham, who, though
extremely ill. came to the House of Lords to speak
against it. He prophesied "that it would shake the
aflfections and confidence of His Majesty's subjects in
England and Ireland, and finally lose him the hearts of
all Americans."

The King, in giving consent to the bill, observed that
" It was founded on the clearest principles of justice and
humanity, and would, he doubted not, have the best
effect in quieting the mind and promoting the happi-
ness of our Canadian subjects."

It was said of this Act that "it not only offended
the inhabitants of the province itself in a decree that
could hardly be conceived, but had alarmed all the
English provinces in America, and contributed more
perhaps than any other measure to drive them into
rebellion against their Sovereign."
The clause dealing with the Labrador was of course

but a very unimportant part of the Act.

1-J
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Althouph this transfer was made, it does not appear

that the province of Quebec ever exercised any juris-

diction on the debated coast. On the contrary, the

Governors of Newfoundland, who were also the com-

manders of the fleet in those waters, continued to

The best English atlases of the period continued to

state that Labrador was a dependency of Newfound-

In the course of years it was found that the Labrador

fishery was carried on almost entirely by Newfoundlar 1

or West-country fishermen, and that it was very much

more convenient for the Government of that territory to

be exercised from Newfoundland than from Quebec.

Great numbers of American fishing vessels also visited

the coast every season, and a great deal of smuggling

was carried on and many lawless acts committed.

In the chapter dealing with the " Americans on the

Labrador" will be found Governor HoUoway's letter,

written in 1807, describing the condition of affairs, and

strongly recommending that Lzbrador be agam trans-

ferred to Newfoundland. His advice was taken, and in

1809 an Act was passed, entitled "An Act for Establish-

ing Courts of Judicature, etc.", which recited the pro-

clamation of 1763, and the Quebec Act of 1774, and

declared that " such parts of the said coasts of Labrador

from the River St. John to ' Hudson's Straits'" (not

entrance to) and the islands on said coast, including

Anticosti and excepting the Magdalen Islands, as were

annexed to Canada in 1774, should be re-annexed to

the Government of Newfoundland.

This state of affairs continued until 1825, when

another change was made. It was found necessary to

extinguish all feudal and seigniorial rights in Lower
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Canada, and to convert the same into the tenure of
free and common soccage. An Act was therefore
introduced into the Imperial Parliament to accomplish
this (6 Geo. IV, cap. 59). But in addition to the
seigniorial rights in Canada, there were also the seign-
iorial rights on Labrador. After the passing ot the
Judicature Act, 1809, Governor Holloway wrote to the
Governor of Lower Canada, Sir J. H. Craig, asking
him "to assure the possessors of those grants that
they will not be interrupted in the quiet enjoyment
of them." Now it was decided to convert all seign-
iorial grants as above described, and apparently it

was considered necessary to transfer that portion of
the Labrador where these grants existed to Lower
Canada, in order that they might be included in the
conversion decided upon. The Chamber of Commerce,
St John's, protested loudly against any partition of
Labrador, but in spite of their protests (see Appendix),
this Act declared that " so much of the said coast as
lies to the westward of a line to be drawn due north
and south from the bay or harbour of Anse Sablon
inclusive, as far as the 52nd degree of north latitude
with the island of Anticosti, are re-annexed to the
province of Lower Canada."

This means that a section of the coast from Blanc
Sablon to the 52nd parallel, and along that parallel to
the River St. John, was taken from Newfoundland and
given to Lower Canada, being practically the basin of
all rivers falling into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. That
such was clearly understood by the province of Lower
Canada at that time is proven by the accompanying
" Figurative Plan," drawn by Wm. Sax, Provincial Land
Surveyor, and submitted to the House of Assembly
of Lower Canada in 1829.

:'i!
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The peninsula of Labrador was thus divided roughly

*'The''tas'iii of the rivers falling into Hudson's Bay

and Hudson's Straits belong to the Hudson Pay

Company; the ba^in of rivers falling into the G«

of St Lawrence to the province of Lower ( anada ,
an 1

the remainder of the peninsula, the bas.n of r.ves fall-

ing into the Atlantic, to the colony of N'^f""""*'*"^^

In 187 1 the rights of the Hudson Bay Company

were purchased by Canada.
. . ,1,

Now it was very evident that if the country to the

south of the 5=nd parallel was taken from Newfound-

and and given to Canada, the country to the north of

hat tine must still remain vested with Newfoundland^

And it is this very tract r, ^untry which .s no,, cla.med

bv the province of Qujb
, . 1. .

A letttr will be found in the Appendix to th.s chapter

from Captain Wm. Martin, written in ,821 from which ,t

wTbe seen that he was sent by Sir Charles Ham.ltcn

The Governor of Newfoundland, to the head waters of

Hamilton Inlet; that he ascended the r.ver for nmety

",C,and reported upon the condition of the Indians

and settlers there ; thus indicating Sir Charles Hamil-

ton's view of the scope of his jurisdiction.

In 18-6 the Labrador Court was instituted, and was

continued until .834. Regular visits were made .0

Rigolet and to some olher point on Hamilton Inlet,

nrobably North-West Kiver, every year.

^
A case that was settled by this Court in 1828, has .

very important bearing on the boundary q"«"°:
, -^

dispute had arisen as to the right to the sa mon fisherj

rX Kinnamish River, falling '"to Hamilton nle

the south side, about opposite to Nor h-West River.

The Court visited the river and duly adjudicated upon

I' !
'
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the case, thus clearly establUhitiK Newfoundland's

jurisdiction over the very territory now claimed by

Quebec.

This "peripatetic " Court was discontinued because

of the heavy cost and lack of business. The ShcrifT of

this Court also collected duties.

In 1840 Mr. Elias Rcndell was sent to collect duties

upon the Labrador, and went a considerable distance

into Hamilton's Inlet.

In 1856, it was proposed to institute again the Labra-

dor Court and the collection of revenue, but the cost

was considered to be too preat.

In the minutes of evidence taken before the Select

Committee of the House of Commons on the Hudson

Bay Company, in 1857, we find the following important

evidence. A letter had been put in, stating that m the

neighbourhood of Fort Nascopie, " the N^scopic Indians

had been dying from star ration in great numbers;

whole camps of them were found dead, without one

survivor to tell the tale of their sufferings ;
others sus-

tained life in a way the most revolting, by using as food

the dead bodies of their companions ;
some even bled

their own children to death and sustained life with

their bodies." One reason offered for this terrible con-

dition of affairs was that the Hudson Bay Company s

factor had not supplied them with enough ammunition.

Sir Geo. Simpson, the Governor of the Hudson Bay

Company's territories, was giving evidence, and was

closely questioned as to this circumstance. The

following is the minute of evidence i—

Q " In your thirty-seven years' experience in that

territory you have never heard of any transactions like

that, or deaths like that?" A. " Never, except m Mr.

Kennedy's letter 1

"



A. " Certainly
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Q. " Not in your own experience ?

'

not."

Q. " In what part of the country Is that ?" A. " Upon
the Labrador coast."

Q. "Then you do not believe in that aUtement?"
A. ••

I do not."

Q. "Where is Fort Nascopie?" //. "It is on the
Labrador coast."

(?. That is in Canada, is it not?" A. " It is in (be-
longs to) Newfoundland."

<?. " So that the northern peninsula does not belong to
the Hudson Bay Company ? " //. " The whole docs not."

Q. "But is that Fort which Mr. Roebuck is ques-
tioning you about in Labrador, or is it in Rupert's
Land ?

" A. " It is in Labrador."
Further on, the following question was asked ;—
Q. " Is there any arrangement with the Government

of Labrador, by which you use the territory for your
purposes ? ' A. " It is open for anybody."

Q. "In truth, is it practically unoccupied?"
A. "Yes."

Fort Nascopie was situated right at the head waters
of Hamilton River, about 54" north and 65^ west, and
400 miles from the coast.

This enquiry was held at the instigation of Canada,
which wished to limit the powers and jurisdiction of
the Hudson Bay Company. Every point of the
evidence was jealously investigated by Chief Justice
Draper, in Canada's behalf. That this statement of
Sir Geo. Simpson passed unquestioned by him, and
was accepted by the Committee of the House of Com-
mons, will, I think, be regarded as conclusive evidence
as to the acknowledged jurisdiction of Newfoundland in

Labrador at that time. It will be noticed that Sir
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Geo. Simpson . that Fort Nascopie was on the

Labrador coast—^uo miles inland !

The Revenue Act for 1863 made regulations for the
collection of duties at Labrador, and a special Act was
passed at the same time, providing for the collection of
such duties, and also again instituting a Court of Civil

and Criminal Jurisdiction of the Coast. The Act was
immediately enforced. A notable instance occurred in

1864, when Mr. D. A. Smith, (now Lord Strathcona),

agent for the Hudson Bay Company at North-West
River, about one hundred and forty miles from the

mouth of Hamilton Inlet, paid the full amount of

the duties required, saying that it was not the intention

of the company to present any opposition to the

payment of duties, the Act permitting the levying of

duties having received the Royal Assent.

In 1873-4 small-pox was very prevalent in Canada,
and the Hudson Bay Company feared it would be intro-

duced among the Mountaineer Indians in Labrador.

They therefore requested the Newfoundland Govern-

ment to send a physician to vaccinate them. Dr. Crowdy
was accordingly sent in 1 874 to North-West River, where
he vaccinated over three hundred Indians, all inhabitants

of the interior.

These '• :ances are quite sufficient to prove that

Newfou ila.id has always exercised jurisdiction over

the disputed inland territory.

The Commission of Sir Thomas Greaves in 1763, the

proclamation of Sir Hugh Palliser in 1767, and the

Quebec Act 1774, are all proof that the coast carried

with it the territory at the back of the same. It has
also been pointed out that in the very first delimitation,

by the proclamation of 1763, the boundary of the

province of Quebec "«« the Labrador coast" is the

i'
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AeaJ of the St, John River, which is about one hundred

miles inland, and according to maps of that period was

then considered to be much farther.

The use of the term " river basin " in this account of

the changes which have been made in the exercise of

Government over the Labrador, while it has not been

used in any official papers, seems particularly applicable.

Having begun by giving certain seas, rivers, etc., and

the adjoining countries to the Hudson Bay Company,

the same idea seems to have influenced the division

made in 1763, 1774, 1S09, and 1825. The territory

bounded on the north by the 52" parallel between

Blanc Sablon and the River St. John, is approximately

the country dr.-.ined by all rivers falling into the Gulf

of St. Lawrence.

Ihe boundary line between Newfoundland and

Canadian territories on the Labrador seems therefori;

to be roughly as follows :

—

Starting from the most northern of the Button

Islands at the entrance to Hudson's Strait, about 60" 50'

N., Co' 40" W., it runs almost due south until it reaches

the 50° parallel of north latitude, then westerly to

about 67° VV., then in a south-easterly direction along

the head waters of the Attikonak River to the 52'

parallel, then due east along that parallel until it reaches

a line to be drawn north and south of Blanc Sablon,

then south to Blanc Sablon.

That Newfoundland is the proper country to have

jurisdiction over Labrador, seems hardly to need

arguing.

The fisheries must ever be the chief consideration in

that barren land, and it is Newfoundland that will con-

tinue to send forth the army of fishermen to populate

the coasts for the short summer season. It is at the
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fishing establishments on the coasts that permanent
inhabitants will be found, and from these fishing
establishments, as a nucleus, will branch out any
further development of the country which may be
possible. The lumber companies on Hamilton Inlet
probably have a prosperous future before them for
many years, but lumbering cannot become an im-
portant industry on the Labrador. No minerals of
commercial value have yet been found on Labrador.
Presuming that they are found, and large mines
developed, presuming that the lumber industry is

maintained or even increased, presuming that the
wealth of furs continues to be drawn from the interior
of Labrador, it is to the Atlantic coast that all must
be brought for shipment, and it is from the Atlantic
coast that all supplies must be taken. The lord of
the sea-board must be the lord of the hinterland
properly pertaining to it. A divided authority would
occasion numberless disputes and produce a very un-
comfortable condition of affairs.

By force of law, custom, and logic, Newfoundland
claims Labrador from Blanc Sablon to the northern-
most of the Button Islands, and all the country drained
by rivers falling into the sea on that part of the coast.

i\
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APPENDICES TO CHAPTER XVII

" Sir,

"His Majesty's Brig 'Ci.inker,'

"IVERTOKE Inlet, 24I/1 /ufy, >82i.

" I arrived in the entrance of this Inlet the 12th instant,

having but light and variable winds from our leaving St. John's

;

passs . extremely difficult from the quantity of ice on the

coast nad we not rui, inside the islands from Spotted Island

to I,e.;.oke, we could not have proceeded, as we skirted along

thirty miles of field ice, and I found, after anchoring at Grady

Harbour, one of the islands at the entrance of the Inlet

farther to the northward, navigation yet unopened. From the

13th to 23rd I have been employed in ascertaining the extent

and source of this Inlet. I run up in the brig 140 miles from

N N W. to W. & S., distance across from three to twenty

miles in widest part; thence I proceed in a shallop (which a

Canadian merchant kindly offered to accompany us) with

canoes to the source, where we arrived at a grand waterfall or

rapids, one backing the other ninety feet high. I have had

communications with the Red Indians. At first they hid

themselves from us. After a Uttle coaxing, and, as far as we

were able, gave them to understand we came to assist them,

they became in a short time familiar. Next day I prevailed

on them to come on board; seven canoes of them visited us.

I regaled them with plenty of beef, pudding, and grog. Three

accompanied us up the river fifty miles from the brig The

Canadians have extensive estaUishments in the salmon fishery,

but their principal gain is the fur trade with the Red Indians.

The fishing (cod) establishments up the river for forty miles

448
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are numerous, principally Americans for the season. I am
now at anchor in a place called the Narrows. I expect to be

enabled to proceed for Port Manvers about thr ist August.

This goes by shallop to Sandwich Bay for the first conveyance.

I have the honour to be, sir,

" Your most obedient, humble servant,

"(Signed) \Vm. Martin.

"To Sir Ciiarlrs Hamilton, Bart.,

"CommanJer-in-Chief, etc."

COURT OF LAIJRADOR.

I. The Court of civil and criminal jurisdiction at Labrador

shall be a Court of record called the Court of Labrador, and

shall be presided over by one Judge, appointed or to be

appointed by the Governor in Council ; and shall, over all

such parts of Labrador as lie within the Government of

Newfoundland, have jurisdiction, power and authority, to hear

and finally determine all criminal prosecutio.is for assaults

and batteries, and for larcenies without force to the person,

committed within the limits aforesaid, and all actions and

suits of a civil nature, wherein the debt damage or thing

demanded shall not exceed in amount or value five hundred

dollars.

3. The proceedings of the said Court shall be summary ; a

record of such proceedings shall be kept and signed by the

Judge thereof; and the forms of process and other proceedings

in civil cases shall be as set out in the schedule to this chapter

annexed, and in criminal matters shall be those used in

summary proceedings of a tike character by Justices of the

Peace in this island.

3. The salary of the Ju'^ge of such Court shall not exceed

eleven hundred and fifty-four dollars ; and there shall be such

officers of the said Court as the Governor in Council shall

appoint ; and the salaries of such ofl!icers shall be fixed by the

Legislature.

- ,^1
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4. Any person against whom any judgment or order of the

said Court may tie given in any matter over two hundred

dollars, or where the matter in dispute shall relate to the title

of any lands or fishery, or where the right in future may

abound, may within two days of such judgment or order

appeal therefrom to the Supreme Court, giving one day's

notice to the opposite party of such intended appeal; and

upon such appellant, within seven days, giving security to the

satisfaction of the Judge, for the speedy prosecution of such

appeal for the performance of the judgment of the Court of

Labrador, should the same be affirmed or the appeal dismissed,

and in such last mentioned cases also for the payment of the

costs of such appeal, execution shall be stayed upon the

judgment of the Court below : Provided that such Judge may,

upon reasonable grounds, extend the time for such appeal, and

when he shall think it necessary, reserve any question of law

arising in any case before him for the consideration of the

Supreme Court, suspending his judgment in the meanv.hile

until such question shall have been determined.

5. When an appeal shall have been allowed in manner

aforesaid, a copy of all proceedings in the Court below,

authenticated under the hand and seal of the Judge thereof

and of any other officer, if any such, who may be appointed

for that purpose, shall be transmitted by such Judge to the

Registrar of the Supreme Court at St. John's ; and after ad-

judication the Supreme Court shall carry such adjudication

into effect by its own process, or direct that the same be

carried into effect by the Court below.

6. The Judge of the said Court shall be, ex officio, a Justice

of the Peace for the Island of Newfoundland and its depend-

encies, with the like power and authority as any Stipendiary

Magistrate or Justice of Peace lawfully appointed in New-

foundland.

7. Criminal offenders sentenced by the said Court to im-

prisonment, and debtors arrested under final process may be

confined in any place of security within the limits aforesaid

I i
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the said Judge may direct, or may be conveyed to any gaol

JaU^Tu^'lr" "' "'" '•'^ "' ='"^'^h"'<="t i" this Colony,as defined by the practice and mod^" of procedure in .1,.Supreme Court, .hall be applied toand uscd'in ^h" 1 d Coof Labrador, so far a, may be applicable : Provided that aattachment may ,ssue for any amount eNceeding ten dollars

To the Right Honorable Earl Bathurst, K G HisMajesty
s Principal Secretary of Statefor the Colonial

IJepartment, etc.

™,f.o,?^"°'^"^'-
°f" THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, SAINT JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND

Humbly Sheweth

,K J'^x,^"""'
^'''^''iP'' Memorialists having observed bvthe pubhe Newspapers that leave has been granfed to br^gtB.11 ,n,o Parhan>ent to annex part of the Coast of Labrador

to the Government of Canada, and not knowing how muchhe sa.d Coast u may be intended to comprehend in such
B.ll beg leave to state to Your Lordship the very gr^at importance of these Fisheries of continuing under tL^Golern:ment of Newfoundland all such parts of that Coast as aTeresorted to from thence.

"^

That between Sixty and Seventy Vessels are annually fittedout for the Port of Saint John's alone, and nearl" wo h"n

thousar ^""T'"?
^''' ''"'"°>'"e '"Sether near"y F^ethousand men m the Labrador Fishery, besides which other!

me years the Bmk Fishery havmg been less productive thanformerly the Vessels employed therein are for the moTt par"sent to the Labrador in the summer season
^

Uh^' '"'?,"'! ""''"" '° ^"""^^ °f ">e North part of thisIsland .usually denominated the French Shore) n^ly all the

n

n
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Vessels employed in the Seal Fishery are afterwards sent toi

the Labrador, and that the Seal Fishery has lately assumed al

degree of importance which entitles it to the highest con«

stderation, having this Spring yielded employment to Five

Thousand men at a Season which the Climate would afford;

them no other means of Support.
j

That the Fishery at I^brador commences at a later perici^

of the Season than on !ie shores of this Island now occupied

by the British, and affords time for the Seal Fishery to be

fully compleated, as that to the P'rench Shore formerly did, and

tl.at the I^brador and Seal Fisheries are thereby well adapted

to each other ; and that moreover the vessels that are

necessary for the Seal Fishery would now be absolutely use^

less in any other branch of the Cod Fishery than that t(j

Labrador, and so remain unemployed except during the con-

tinuance of the Seal Fishery, which is but two months in the

Year, and for the single use of which their Owners could not

afford to keep them. Whence it will appear to Your Lordshijt

that every impediment to the Labrador Fishery hath a direct

tendency to reduce the Seal Fishery.

That the whole business of supplying these Fisheries is

involved in a course of settlement to be made in the Fall of

the Year, the supplies being advanced in the Spring by thel

Merchants to the Fishermen on credit, and for the most part]

entirely on the faith of the voyage ; that it would therefore bol

absolutely impossible to continue this Fishery in any place!

beyond the reach of our Supreme Court of Judicature ; whichi

has moreover by a long course of decisions become thel

depositary of all its customs and usages ; and that the several!

laws made for the protection of the Fisheries, being engrafted!

on those customs and usages, are, and only can be, applied or

properly understood within the Government of Newfoundland

That the annexation to Canada of any part of the Coast of

Labrador usually resorted to from hence would oppose such

difficulties to the Settlement of Accounts as necessarily to

lessen the co-Sdence and ultimately destroy the credit upon
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which the Fisheries are carried on and without which they
could not lubsist, and that this evil could not be remedied,
even by the establishment of Courts of Judicature on that
Coast, because the greater number of causes should originate
in the Courts here where the transactions have taken place
and because the Appeal from Ubrador Courts, it is appre-
hended, would after such annexation lie to (.luebec, whither it

would be equally impossible for Plaintiff or Defendant to
repair.

That every event of a Criminal Prosecution would also be
attended not only with great inconvenience but with absolute
rum to many individuals should they be carried from their
Fisheries on the Labrador to Quebec for the purpose of
giving evidence on such prosecutions; whereas they always
return here in the regular course of their business at that
Season of the Year in which it is usual for our Supreme
Court to hold its sittings of Oyer and Terminer.
Your Lordship's Memorialists therefore humbly pray that

the Coast of Ubrador may be continued under the Govern-
ment of Newfoundland as settled by the Act 49 Geo i
cap. 27.

And your Memorialists will ever pray.

JAMES CROSS,
Praidenl of the Chamber of Commerce

of St. John't, Newfoundland.
Sr. John's, Newfoundland,

May 20TH, 1835.
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CHAPTER XVIII

DR. WILFRED CRENFELL, C.M.G.

I u

THE last chapter in this book is naturally devoted

to Dr. Grcnfell and his great philanthropic work

among the fishermen and settlers of Labrador.

In 1891 Sir Francis Hopwood, Secretary of the

Board of Trade, (now Under Secretary of State for

the Colonies), visited St. John's on business connected

with his office. While staying at Government House,

the late Sir Terence O'Brien, then Governor of the

Colony, drew his attention to the great fleet of fishing

vessels and the enormous transient population visiting

the coast of Labrador every summer. Sir Francis was

a Director of the Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen,

which had been carrying on, and still continues, such

a noble work among the fishermen in the North Sea.

The probability that the fishing population of Labrador

were equally in need of the services of the Mission was

at once apparent to him ; and when he returned to

England he brought the matter to the notice of that

Society, with the result that in the following year

Dr. Grenfell, in the Mission ship Albert, was sent out

to investigate this new field of labour.

The Albert arrive in St. John's on July gth, 1892,

the day after the greot fire which destroyed two-thirds

of the city, and left 15,000 people homeless.

Proceeding shortly on his destined voyage. Dr.

4S4
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Grenrell found the population, both resident and tran-
sient, of the long, dreary Labrador coast, in greater
need of help than the homeless thousands of St. John's.
But their condition was not the result oi' My sudden
catastrophe. Long years of Isolation, privation,
ignorance, and neglect had reduced the residents of
the country to the depths of poverty and misery, and
the floating population was in but little better case.
The origin of the " liveyeres," as the residents are

called, has been alre,ndy given. These poor people
become extraordinarily attached to their homes, un-
attractive as they may appear to inhabitants of more
favoured portions of the globe. It has often been
suggested that the best method of settling their
problem would be to take them all off the coast
and place them where they could earn a livelihood,
and be in touch with civilization. But it is not at
all easy to induce them to leave. Dr. Grenfell has
known many instances of families who, as a result
of a lucky fishery or a good year's trapping, have
been able to leave for Canada or the United States,
but after a year or two's experience have returned
to their former homes. After a life spent in the
freedom of Labrador's rugged wastes, the crowded
abodes of civilization were unendurable.
While some families contrive to maintain them-

selves in a rough plenty, the greater number are
always in the depths of poverty. The margin be-
tween these two conditions is slight and easily broken
down. An accident or illness, a bad fishery, or an
unsuccessful furring season, plunges an independent
family into direst poverty, from which they cannot
extricate themselves unaided. Only last summer
Dr. Grenfell found a family living on an island in

f
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Hamilton Inlet in an absolutely destitute condition.
The mother was of Scotch descent, the father a half-
breed Eskimo, and there were five or six children.
They were half clad and had no provisions; they
had neither gun, nor axe, nor fishing gear; yet the
children seemed to be in fairly good condition. " What
do you have to eat?" asked Grenfell of one of the
children, and received the unexpected and laconic
reply, " Berries, zur." It is in such cases as this that
Grenfell acts the part of Providence. Several of the
children were taken to the head-quarters of the
Mission at St. Anthony, and the family helped to
make another start in life. Without his assistance they
would certainly have starved. This case may almost
be said to be typical. Time and again some late-

returning fishing schooner has reported that the people
of such and such a settlement were without food for

the winter, and the Government of Newfoundland has
had to despatch a steamer with the necessary supplies.

Cases of starvation have been recorded, and indeed
deaths from chronic privation must have been common
enough.

These settlers are so few in number and live so far

apart, that they can afford each other but little mutual
support. It is, however, a beautiful trait in their

characters that they are always ready to share their

scanty supplies with anyone who is worse off.

The medical needs of this population were formerly
supplied by a doctor who travelled up and down the

coast on the mail steamer, making fortnightly trips

during the summer months. This was naturally very
ineffectual, and if people got seriously ill they just

died.

When accidents occurred, there was no one to bind
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the wound or set the hmb. Terrible stories are toldof the suffenngs endured. As an instance some vearsago a httle girl crawled out of a hut on a b ttTri/coTdday. and was found by her father with both feet terrib y

tt'^h-M
""^;.''"°" '^' '"• ""^ *e father aw ha^the child must die unless her feet were cut off. Layingthe poor httle creature down, he put her fee acros a

Grenfell found her still alive when he went down in thesprmg and succeeded in restoring her to health Shewas afterwards adopted by a charitable lady n the

oftlf;''"'
''"' "'^ "°" " '"""^ -'^ useful^mLbe:

Some yea.s ago the onij practising surgeon on theLabrador was an Eskimo woman liWn^ at Hopedde

IS said to have amputated the foot of a Newfoundland
fisherman with expedition and success. It is a far crvf^m this old lady to the present well-equipped ho pi. f

Dr Gre„?fir''
' ""^"-'"'"^^ """^^. ^^^-bMsbL by

kin^d'^'th""??'
P°P,"''"°" °f Labrador is of twokinds, the " stationers," and the " floaters." The formergo year after year to some one harbour where they hTvefihing stations, with houses of a sort, flakes for drlg

taking what fortune may come to them, drying thei.^fish and shipping it direct to a market in^southern

of fl",v rf"™^ "l"f
"^'"'™'=-" there is some sort

thitheTfor th'/'
"''°'' '™"''" '™"'P°« '"emselves

The "floaters" comprise a fleet of, perhaps 1000schooners, from thirty to eighty tons, wWch have^
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fixed fishing station, but seek their spoil anywhere from

the Straits of Belle Isle to Hudson's Strait. These

vessels for the most part carry their cargoes back to

Newfoundland in a "green" or uncured state. There

the fish is washed out and dried, and bc^^es known

to commerce as " shore-cured Labrador" fish The fish

shipped from the coast is called " soft-cured Labrador.

Formerly the cod were taken by hook and Ime, but

about thirty-five years ago the fish trap was invented

by the late Mr. W. H. Whiteley, whose sons st.U carry

on a large business at Bonne Esperance on the Canadian

Labrador. The cod trap is a huge box of nets which

is lowered into the water and securely moored. "Leaders

stretch out in several directions to conduct the school-

ine fish into the trap, from which they cannot find their

way out. By its means large catches are often made

in a very short time, but often, also, it is drawn blank.

It is a lazy method of fishing. The fishermen sit upon

the rocks and wait for the fish to run into the trap

which may or may not happen, while generally a catch

would be ensured if the old hook and line method of

fishing were tried, or better still, trawl-fishmg on the off-

shore grounds.
, , , »i.

There is no one especially deputed to look after the in

terests of these poor people. Labrador is net represented

in Parliament. There are but few clergymen and school

teachers, and no magistrates nor police on the coast

They were an inarticulate people when Dr. Grenfell

came to their rescue.

Wilfred Thomasin Grenfell was bom at Mostyn House

School, near Chester, on February 25th, 1865. of which

school his father was, and his brother now is the pro-

prietor and head master. When he became old enough

for a public school he was sent to Marlborough, where
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i'nnT'n'^
^^'^ ^""- "^ ">=" m^riculated at the

ttt^d^n' Hos'^r
''^^" '"' ^'""^ °^ -''•='- -

Sir A^nrfr^'' r!'^T'"" ^" ""'" surgeon-in-chief, andS,rAndrew Clark lecturer on the medical side, so Grenfellhad a grea opportunity to acquire all that was best inthe medical science of that day.
The warm friendship then formed between Sir Fred-

Tn . Ti'"''
!.'' ''""'""'

y°''"S P"pi! has continued
unmterrupted to the present day.

After taking his degree he entered O.vford
; but not

vlr nfr '""» '° '-•""^'^k upon the real and troubled
waters of the North Sea as a Medical Missionary of the

worTrfr't
"•

i"
""' "P^'^'^y '"= did splendidwork for some j-ears, fitting himself unwittingly for thenew and more important field in which Providence

designed that he should labour.

whfcrL''^ ^T'rf "'I'
^"°''^^'ise of the sea without

which he would have been quite unable to take up the

nau fr»f

'

'""^ ^""""^^ ""= ^'gher study ofnaut cal scence, even to the making of charts and
accurate surveymg.

Grenfell has lost no opportunity of adding to his

wth ITth
^.°"''dg^- '^"'^ "as kept himself%«/,„>

with all that IS new and important in surgery and
medicine. His experience and ability would ensuremm an enormous practice and a fortune were he to

relWnn w:''"'*'^'"^
characteristic of Grenfell is hisre igion. When a student in London he happened to

f^i ^ '^''"'*' ""^^""^^ ''"'d ^y "'^ '^te Dwight Moodyand became aroused to a new sense of religious responsi-

i
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bility. The effect upon himself he thus describes:—
" As I left I came to the conclusion that my religious

life was a humbug. I vowed in future that I would

either give it up or make it mi/." That vow has been

well kept. His life has been devoted to practical

Christianity. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, speaking of him
says :

" I regard the work that Dr. Grenfell is doing

in Labrador as one of the most simple, direct, and vital

applications of the Gospel of Christ to human needs that

modern times have seen."

Without cant, without bigotry, without animosity

—although sorely tried by suspicions and accusations-

he has endeavoured to do everything to the glory of

God. He is firmly convinced that the Saviour is ever

present in a real, almost tangible sense, and that the

holy presence has been made manifest to him on many
occasions. He is almost Oriental in his fatalism, and

yet his is the faith that can remove mountains. This

seeming paradox is easilyunderstood when it is explained

that his fatalism is for himself, his faith for his work. He!

believes that he has a work to perform, and that he will

be permitted to continue it so long as he is useful and'

necessary, therefore it does not matter what risks he runs

nor what chances he takes. The extraordinary accidenti

which happened to him about a year ago, and his more

miraculous escape, have doubtless confirmed him in thisi

belief. Travelling with his dog team across a frozen bay

he suddenly found himselfin " sish " ice—that is, ice which 1

had been ground up by the action of the sea but had not

melted nor yet solidified. It was like a quick-sand ; he

could not swim in it, and it would not bear his weight

After great efforts he managed to get one of his dogs

on to a pan of ice, and hauling himself along by the 1

dog's trace he also succeeded in getting upon it. It
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was barely large enough to hold him and his dogs, and
was so fragile that it was in danger of going to pieces at
any minute. He now discovered that all the ice was
moving out of the bay, and soon he and his dogs were
at sea. To prevent himself being frozen to death he
was obliged to kill three of his beloved dogs, and to wrap
himself in their skins. Huddled close to the others he
managed to survive the bitter cold night. Lashing the
leg bones of the dogs together he made a staff upon
which he tied his shirt, and standing up at intervals he
waved this flag, probably the most curious ever con-
structed. Fortunately he had not long to endure this
terrible exposure and privation. It chanced that several
men had gone from their winter houses out to the sea
coast on the afternoon of the accident,—an unusual
occurrence with them,—and as they were turning to go
home one of them spied something peculiar on the ice,
too far away to be made out. After debating about it!

they concluded that it was a matter which must be
investigated. But they had no boat, and it was too late
to do anything that evening. They accordingly travelled
to the next settlement to the southward, knowing that
the ice would drift with the current in that direction. In
the morning they sighted the strange object several
miles to sea, and rowing off were enabled, by God's
mercy, to rescue their beloved Dr. Grenfell.
When they got him in their boat, these grown men,

hardened by the many tragic circumstances incident to
their lives, broke down and wept like little children.

After this experience one cannot be surprised if
Grenfell is confirmed in his fatalism.

But, for his work, nothing is impossible. The future
can be swayed at will.

His latest undertaking has been to assume the man-

Ill

ill
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agement of the Seamen's Home in St. John's. To

e.xtend it, and mal<e it attractive and comfortable,

about seventy-five thousand dollars were required.

" How can you possibly get it ? " I asked in December

last, thinking it impossible that the sum could be

raised. " I shall get it," he replied. " I don't know how,

but it is wanted, and it will be forthcoming." Within

four months he wrote mc that the full amount had

been obtained as the result of an extended lecture

tour through Canada and the United State.s.

Thus it has been with his work from the beginning.

So soon as the need was apparent, hospitals, ships,

launches, doctors, nurses, t ,chers, assistants of every

kind have been forthcoming.

He is himself a member of the Church of England,

but all shades of belief are alike to him. What a man

thinks is nothing ; what he does is the only thing of

importance. Consequently, in his band of helpers are

to be found representatives from diverse churches, all

united by the watchword " service."

He told me once that his favourite passage in the

Bible was the following beautiful verse from Micah,

chapter VI :

—

Wherewith shall I come before the Lord

And bow myself before the high God ?

Shall I come before Him with burnt offerings,

With calves of a year old?

Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams

Or with ten thousand rivers of oil ?

Shall 1 give my firstborn

For my transgression,

The fruit of my body
For the sin of my soul ?

He hat. shewed thee, O man, what is good,

And what doth the Lord require of thee

But to do justly and to love mercy

And to walk humbly with thy God ?
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And as I consider it, I am impressed with the belief

that Grenfell has made it the precept upon which he

has modelled his life.

His work has been truly apostolic,—to heal the sick,

to clothe the naked, to feed the hungry, to teach the

ignorant, to protect the fatherless. What a privilege I

In ca'tf that any one should picture him as one of

the canting, sad type of Christian, let me add that he

is one of the most cheery souls in the world, loving a

juke, devoted to outdoor games, (he won his lilue at

Oxford), and is an ardent sportsman.

He has been pitied for the hardships he undergoes,

and eulogized for his self-denial, but I doubt if he

would change his lot for that of any man alive. He
loves his work,—it is the breath of his nostrils, the

passion of his life. From this proceeds one of his

few weaknesses. He is so absorbed in his own work

that he is somewhat unsympathetic towards other aims

and aspirations, and shows it with the charming in-

sonciitnce of a child. But it is an amiable weakness,

after all.

Having now reviewed the labourer, and the work in

this " land of the labourer," let me record what has

resulted.

When Grenfell returned from his first voyage to

Labrador, a meeting of the prominent men of St.

John's was called to hear his report. All were greatly

impressed, and resolutions were at once passed en-

dorsing his work and undertaking to support it. After

some correspondence, it was decided tc build two
hospitals in Labrador,—one at Battle Harbour, and the

other at Indian Harbour,—which Dr. Grenfell, on behalf

of the Deep Sea Mission, undertook to keep open
during the summer months.
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A house at Battle Harbour was given by Mr. VV. B
Grieve to be adapted as a hospital, and a small hospita

was soon erected at Indian Harbour.

I'i'om this humble beginning a widespread humani
tarian scheme has been developed by Dr. Grenfell

which is one of the most remarkable and useful to b(

found in the world.

Perhaps the best way to convey an idea of this grea

work is to state categorically what has been accom
plished year by year. The basis of the following re

cord is taken from Grtnfell of Labrador, by Jamc
Johnston, 1908:

—

1892. Dr. Grenfell paid his first visit to Newfoundlani

and Labrador in the hospital ship Albert, a lugger-riggec

vessel of 90 tons. He spent three months on thi

coast, holding services and treating nine hundred sici

folk.

1893. Battle Harbour Hospital opened during th<

summer with a qualified doctor and nurse. The launcl

Princess May purchased to assist in the work of thi

Mission. Indian Harbour Hospital built

1894. Indian Harbour Hospital opened for thi

summer, and Battle Harbour Hospital kept open al

winter. Friends in Canada and the States be^an t(

assist the Mission.

1895. The sailing hospital ship /IW^X replaced by thi

small steamer Sir Donald, the gift of Lord Strathcona

1900 sick people receive treatment. Dr. Roddick, :

Newfoundlander, practising in Montreal, presented tht

sailing boat, Urelia McKinnon, to the Mission.

1896. A small co-operative store started at Red Bay

Labrador, in the Straits of Belle Isle. The Sir Donak

frozen up in the harbour ice at Battle Harbour, carriec

away to sea when the ice drove out, found at sea by a
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Kolin^' Hteamer, and bniuKht to St. John's, but had to

be siild.

1897. The stcnm launch /n//'.i SlitriJan yivcn ti> the
Mission by aToronto lady. A larycMissionHallaltached
(o Indian Harbour Hospital, where larj;oly-attendcd

services are held. Two thousand patients treat-l

1898. Dr. Grenfell spent on other wor!. > t 'he
Mission.

1899. Largely through the munificcnrc nf lord
Strathcona, the steel steam hospital ship .« ir.tl/uvii.i. wut
built at Dartmouth, England, and filuJ uiili .:\Liy

available modern appliance. A doctni whif.rul nt

St. Anthony, north Newfoundland.

1900. The Strathcona put into comnissicn'. Jn
settlers at St. Anthony began the erection of „ iK\,,n i\,

and the Mission decided to adopt the place ; ^ .n 1, ii I

station. It is now the hcid-quarters of the Mi.si .1.

1901. The Newfoundland Government granted ^^300
towards the erection and equipment of St. Anthony
Hospital. A small co-oijerative lumber mill started to
afford employment during the winter months. The
schooner Co-operator built at St. Anthony. Co-operative
store opened at St. Anthony.

1902. A new wing added to the Battle Harbour
Hospital with a fine convalescing room and a well
equipped operating room. Indian Harbour Hospital
also enlarged. 2774 patients treated, no being in-

patients at the Hospitals.

1903. New outbuildings added to Indian Harbour
Hospital, and a mortuary and a store built at Battle
Harbour. Co-operative stores opened at West St.

Modeste and at Flower's Cove.

1904. A doctor's house built at Battle Harbour. A
new launch purchased to replace the Julia Sherulan.

vf
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An orphanage brilt at St. Anthony's ; also a buildinj

in which to teacii weaving, carpentering, etc.

1905. A doctor stationed at Harrington on thi

Canadian Labrador. Schooners built at St. Anthony

Two surgeons from Jioston assisted the Mission worl

voluntarily during '.he summer. Portable librarie

presented by Mr. Andrew Carnegie.

1906. Hospital built at Harrington by Canadiai

supporters of the Mission, and a launch given to thi

work there. New buildings erected at St. Anthony.

1907. A herd of 300 domesticated reindeer importra

from Lapland and safely landed at St. Anthony witi

their Lap herders. A nursing home and station built a

Forteau.

190S. Negotiations completed for talcing over tin

Fishermen and Seamen's Home in St. John's, a buildin;

which had cost about ^30,000 subscribed by the peopli

of St. John's.

1909. The sum of $65,000 raised by Dr Grenfei

in the States and Canada, and about *5'"00 contributec

in St, John's for the enlargement and i .ipment, worl

on which is to be commenced immediately. The Hospita

and Orphanage at St. Anthony doubled in size, and r

new motor yawl given by Trinceton University.

The money for all these undertakings has been for the

most part contributed by generous friends in the StatL->

and Canada, whose interest in the work has been

aroused by Grenfell's lecturing tours. The Govern-

ment of Newfoundland contributes 6^500 per annum

to each Hospital, and #3000 to J4000 in addition i.~

given annually by friends in Newfoundland.

The above may be called the concrete results of Gren-

feil's seventeen years' work ; the spiritual, economical,

and educational results cannot bo so easily appraised.

H?
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A Hospital is the outward and visible sign of lielp

given to thousands of sick and injured people, although
they themselves may not be at hand to testify but to
the value of Grenfell's teaching there is nothnig to bear
witness.

Early and late, at all times and seasons, he has en-
deavoured to inculcate the tenets of simple practical
Christianity, and the example he has set has been itself
his most valuable lesson. We can rest assured that his
teaching has not been wasted, although no evidence can
can be produced to prove it. I once attended a lecture
given by him in a well-known church in New York
The building was crowded with a cosmopolitan gather.!
ing, representing many different nationalities and classes
all attracted by the fame of the lecturer and his philan-
throphic enterprises. "So shines a good deed in this
naughty world." Grenfell's story was simply and un-
affectedly told, with humorous and pathetic anecdotes
interspersed, and although it was an old story to mc I
listened again with deep interest,_an interest unmistak-
ably shared by all present, and practically demonstrated
by the handsome collection which was taken up at the end
of the lecture. I had previously thought how generous
were the people of the United States in supporting a
Mission which had really so little claim upon them but
now, after seeing and hearing, I came to the conclusion
that they were getting good value for their money it
was a privilege to them to be allowed to help, and ihe
lesson they received should be as valuable to them as
the practical results to the people of Labrador It
was " twice blessed " indeed.

It is equally hard to say what the economic results of
Orenfells ,vork may prove to be. It must be remem-
bered that from 1894 until last year there was a
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continual and most marked improvement in the con

dition of all dependent upon the fisheries in New

foundland. In some unexplainable way, Newfoundlani

seemed to share in the general prosperity of the work

The people became comparatively well-to-do, and wer

able to save large suras of money, as evidenced by th

deposits in the savings and other banks. This grea

apparent access of prosperity cannot be attributed t

any of the measures instituted by Grenfell. It ws

general throughout Newfoundland, and more noticeab!

in other parts than in Labrador. This is not to say th;

Grenfell's work on these lines has been of no benefit. Fi

from it. His attention has been directed to the assis

ance of the submerged. To them he has brought hel

without which they must have gone under in the figl

for existence. His endeavour has been always to avo'

pauperizing those whom he asiists, and therefore he h;

required that some work, or service of some kind, sh;

be given in return. In many cases the benefit has bei

permanent, in others the withdrawal of help wou

mean a relapse into poverty.

A great deal has been said and written about tl

supplying system. It is certain that the system is ev

equally bad for both supplier and supplied. On tl

one hand it leads to rapacity and extortion, and c

the other to dishonesty and robbery. But a wrong aspc

has been given to this unhappy business by the gre

majority of modern writers. The supplying mercha

has been pictured as a voracious octopus, endeavourii

to get the unhappy fishermen into his toils. This is (

from being the correct view of the situation. It

impossible tu carry on such an uncertain busine

as the fishery without a large amount of credit beii

given ; but in the usual course the pressure comes fro

i'i
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below. The merchant doe.? not hunt out the fisherman
and force supplies upon him ; it is the fisherman who is

ever on the look-out for the merchant who will give him
the most supplies. If he is a hand-line fisherman with
a punt he looks for somebody to give him a trap on
credit

;
then it is his ambition to get a schooner, and

so on. Even if he has money saved, he objects to using
it to purchase supplies. That is kept for a rainy day

;

the merchant must run all the risk.

For many years the Labrador business was looked
upon as the most risky in the whole trade of the
country, and many merchants refused to supply for it

at all. But in recent years high prices have encouraged
a considerable expansion. Last year, however, the fish
markets were over-supplied and prices fell, so that it

has again become very unremunerative to supply for
the Labrador, and the outfit is likely to be reduced this
season.

It is Grenfell's idea that the evils of the supplying
system can be overcome to some extent by Co-operative
Associations, but the value of these associations cannot
ytt be said to be proven. One of them has been very
successful, others have maintained a rather arduous exist-
ence, and one has been closed in a state of insolvei.c>

.

With a result so indeterminate, in vears when the
general business of the country has been so wonderfully
successful, it does not seem likely that they will be able
to withstand a series of bad years. A large capital is

necessary to carry on the very uncertain fishery business
of Newfoundland. While, therefore, these small co-
"per.ative stores may have a temporary success, they
are not sufficiently provided witli capital to carrj' them
through a long era of adversity. Their value is never-
theless very great. They promote independence, self-
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reliance, and imperative honesty—lessons which ar<

badly wanted among the Newfoundland fishing popu
lation. For these reasons, if for no others, one woul<

like to see them increase and multiply.

The success of Grenfell's other great economica
venture, the introduction of domesticated reindeer, ha;

still to be demonstrated. The idea was not new. Th<
prophetic and optimistic " Laire, Prctre," in the days o
Courtemanche, and that frank Philistine George Cart
Wright, in the latter eighteenth century, both advocatec

the domestication of the caribou or native reindeer

pointing out how valuable the same animals were tc

the Laplanders. It remained for Grenfell, however
to make the experiment, not by taming the native

beast, but by importing a herd already domesticatec

from Lapland. From the accounts of recent travellers

one gathers that the Laps themselves are a decadent

race, and that the possession of reindeer does not in

itself constitute prosperity. There can be no question

however, that a herd of reindeer would add enormously

to the comfort, healtl , .-nd wealth of a Labrador family.

But the problem how to combine successfully fishing and

reindeer herding has yet to be solved. Time only can

tell, but the experiment was worth trying and promises

well. The original herd of 280 has increased to 600 in

eighteen months.

In addition to the offices of preacher, teacher, healer,

and general provider, Grenfell is practically " lord-high-

everything-else " in Labrador. He is a magistrate of

the coa.st, but the duties he is called upon to perform

are happily not onerous. When it is remembered
that the Circuit Court for Labrador went out 0(1

existence a generation ago for lack of business, and!

that it has not been found necessary to have even aj

r I
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policeman stationed there, it will be concluded that the
inhabitants of Labrador are not a vicious people.
Quarrels about trap berths form the bulk of the cases
brought before Grenfell, to be settled by him with ready
justice.

As the Labrador coast with its many archipelagos
can afford room to very many more fishermen than
now frequent it, one would suppose that there was
no necessity for quarrels on that score. It appears,
however, that disputes often arise. There are no grants
or vested fishing rights on the Labrador coast. It is a
case of " first come, first ,..rved," and it often happens
that the stationary crews on their arrival at their

customary posts find that the best trap berths in

their vicinity, which they had been in the habit of using,

have been taken possession of by a " floater." This
naturally causes bad blood. Grenfell's part in these
" cases " is rather that of peacemaker than law-giver.
No licences for the sale of liquor arc issued for

Labrador, and the liquor traffic is therefore illegal.

Grenfell's position as magistrate enables him to see
that the law is not evaded, and cigerly he hunts out
every offender. Such is his assiduity that a fisher-

man was heard to remark that soon there would not be
a bottle left on Labrador, much less anything in it to
drink.

There is consequently a great and marked change
for the better in this respect, from the days when
brandy was kept on tap in the rooms of the Jersey firms
in the straits.

•As agent for Lloyds for the coast of Labrador,
Grenfell has been enabled to bring to justice several
notable offenders. The crime of " b.arratry " had been
all too lightly regarded, and the distanl, lonely

.i <
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Labrador has been the scene of many offence* of this

sort. Now, however, Grenfell in his little steamer is

apt to turn up in all sorts of out-of-the-way places at

inopportune times, and a wholesome restraint is exercised

upon would-be criminals.

Grenfell once summarized his own labours on the

Labrador in a sort of "reverie .pon his good ship,

the Stratluona." It has already beim used by his

biographers, but must needs be repeated. It will be

recognized as a fine piece of writing, and impresse.t one

with the genuineness of the author :

—

" I could see again as I looked at her the thousands

of miles of coast she had carried us along, the reconl

of over a thousand folk that had sought and found help

aboard her this summer, the score of poor souls for

whom we could do nothing but carry them, sheltered in

her snug cabin, to the larger hospitals, where they couhl

be better attended to than by us at sea. I remembered

visitors and helpers whom she had faithfully carried,

and who were now scattered where they could tell of

the needs of our folk, and bring them better help in

years to come. 1 remembered the ministers and

travellers that had been lent a hand as they pushed

their way up and down our coast,—the women and

children and aged persons that she had carried up the

long bays to their winter home, and to whom she had

saved the suffering of the long exposure in small and

open boats. One remembered the libraries she had

distributed all along this bookless line of coast, the

children picked up and carried to the shelter of the

Orphanage, thi caches of food for men and dogs,

placed at known rendezvous along the line of water

travel, making the long dog journeys possible. How

often had her now boarded-up windows lighted up her

M
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cabins for a floating Court of Justice in lonely places

where, even if the judgments arrived at had been rather

more equitable than legal, yet disputes had been ended,

wrong-doing punished, and the weak had been time and

again helped to get right done them."

Grenfell's work is widely known and highly appre-

ciated in the United States and Canada. In England

His Majesty the King has personally decorated him
with the Order of Companion of St. Michael and
St. George, and at Oxford the faculty has bestowed

upon him the only Honoiary Degree of Doctor of

Medicine ever awarded by that conservative institution.

Harvard also has vied with the English University by

making him an LL.D,
There has been a somewhat natural feeling of shame,

accompanied by resentment, that the fisher folk of

Labrador and Newfoundl md should be held up to the

outside world as in need of charitable assistance. It

has, however, been the comfortable and well fed who
have assumed this attitude, and we have yet to learn

that those in need have rejected the proffered assistance.

It is so easy to be proud and independent when one's

own " withers are unwrung."

But all opposition is being rapidly shamed into

silence by the obviously splendid work which is being

done.

The funds required for this important charitable

organization have been provided chiefly by generous

friends in the United States and Canada. In New
York, Boston, Baltimore, Toronto, and other centres

those interested have formed themselves into societies,

which they call Grenfcll Associations, employing

secretaries to attend to the collection of funds, and

to further the interests of the charity. Grenfell hopes
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474 LABRADOR

by this means to ensure its permanency, recognizinp;

that without regular orfianiiation, his death or removal

would probably cause the whole edifice to fall to the

ground. Such an end to the structure, so carefully and

painfully built by him, would be a terrible calamity to

the inhabitants of this outpost of empire. Extraneous

material help seldom has had any permanent result,

but the spiritual and educational " uplift " which

Grenfell has imparted to the fisher folk of Labrador,

must in course of time cause a striking advance in

their condition, and a consequent development of the

natural facilities of the country.

?!<!
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EXI'ORT OK COnHSII. SALMON, OIL, inc.. FROM I.ABRAIK
I'OK ftKASONS 1(WV-IWM.

I90«, 'W-
niy Cdl'isti 3',

Siitmon .

.,? ./ .,llr. «l,oio,4il lS»,4'll i|l's. • l.on.i
H74 tees. 16,517 715 !" lifl. i(.,o

Ti.-ut 51 l'rl<- iO<i I.'l btl..

Cixl 1)11 . 2K Itins IS.!'' 7) tun

"! „
4

Se«l ( )il . 2ol .. 14KJ i

Seal Skim 6J ,. lOJ

llerrine . lot ItrN. 4JO :» bris.

I)lie.l C.plin . K 105 1 bri.

FHtheii jiS II... 6! 33,i lbs.

Fnri JS.OJI -
13,1

Suntllit;! —
5

—
Whale llolio .

— 330 ton* 3;

Lumber . - 1.

Sl.obu.oss

igoS.

75J.45t (eit J6,

«>.k»fj,7

Dry 0..1fl li . 2SS,S,!6J ,|tli »779.8sS'40
Safinnli 357 1". a nil 1^2 lirls. 9,3loH2
Trout 90 lirls. 540 00
(.0,1 Oil 7 tuns .16375
Seal Oil H> tuns 1,73509
llerrlni* 7 barre s 3800
Feathers 496 Ills. HglS
Whale Bone . rsjt.ini l,S5o-oo

LunilicT . I,7J4.li4 liel 18,012-95

Furs • 9.400-48

«82.,i7»-77

EXPORTS 01- THE MOl AVIAN CHURCH AND MISSIONARV
AC.FNCV KROM LARKADOR
KOR THE YEARS l8Sa, iv;);,, igo5

From "An Official to thi; I.abrailor." Iiy Sir William MacGrcfior, c.c; M.ii,

Cmlfish .

Troul
Sttin Boots
Seal Oil .

Cm. I Oil .

Cod Liver Oil .

Furs . .

Dry Seal Skins

.

Salletl Stiiil Skins

Reindeer Skins

Straw Work & Curios

Feilhert .
—

Sftli.mn . . 37 tcs.

Totals ....
407

TLc(iovertimi:nt of NewroundlanU pcrmiii the MorAvizn Hretlin

of liuiy. Noiwiihirknttiiie ihii as-JMaiL. » coD'idrrable 4um of n

each year for the lupjiort of ihe MiiMo-
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INDEX
Abraham, Eskimo exhibited in

Europe, letter from, on
his experiences, 310-1

Act of 1S09, retransfer by, of
Labrador to Newfound-
land, exception in, 440

Acts of Navigation, pessimistic
note in, 9S<9

Adam of Bremen, on Norse voyages
to America, 5, 6

Adams, Sir Thomas, Bt., r,s.
Surrogate, 204, area of
his jurisdiction, 221

Haven taken to Chateau by, s6i
Helpof.in buibiingYork P'ort, 191

AdminiUral'jn of the Hoyal Navy
by Oppenheim, died aw
superiority of English
over Spanish seamen,
97-8

Admiralty instructions to Palliser

on fishing by Ameri-
cans, 330

AdonU, H.M.S., American vessels
detained by, reason of
this, 342

Africa, discovery of, by Leif the
Lucky, I2th century MS.
Geography on, 6

Agramont, Jaun de, letters patent
granted to, for

Sloration in " Tcrie
feuve," 36

Aillik, Hudson Bay Co.'s sta-

tion at, Cliimmo's visit

to, 414
A/arm, H.M.S,, 409
Alaska, Eskimo language in, 157
-*/i*w-/, Mission ShipofR.M.D.S F.,

Grenfell sent in, to
I^brador, 454, 464

3 I 481

Alcohol :

—

Sale of, by Americans on Labra-
dor. 354

to Eskimos, by fishers, 272
prohibited in Newfound-

land, 313
prohibited by Palliser, 173

illegal in Labrador, present
day, Grenfell's vigi-

lance, 471
Smuggling of, by Americans, off

Newfoundland, 375
Supplied by De Quettville & Co.

to their employees, 411
to natives of Labrador by

fishers and traders, 304
by Hudson Bay Co., 301

d:n.l

Treated as a necessary (Talliser's

day), 1 84
Alexander VI., Pope, delimita-

tion by, of Spanish and
Portuguese spheres {set

a/so Treaty of Torde-
silks), 59

on the abandonment of Green-
land, 4

Algeria, Eskimos exhibited in, 312
Algcinquin language, meaning in,

<if " Eskimo," 156
Alicante, Newfoundland fish-ttade

with, 335
All Saints (Tous Saints), 70
Alplionse, Jehan, and the Isles de la

Demoiselle, 92
Silent as to Eskimos, 162
Silent as to Brest, Labrmdor,

78-9
America, «• also Boston, Massa-

chusetts, New England,
&c., flKrf United States

1
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i

i
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Amwlca {(ontd. ) :—

British naval desertions to

(1766}, Palliser on, iSt

Cartc^aphical evolution of,

Harrisse the chief

authority on, 36

Coast of, fishers of three nations

on, 72
claim by, to forty-mile area

round, 354
Colonies. North-East, for a

time included in term
Newfoundland, 31, 33

revolt of, 244, Quebec Act as

contributory cause, 439
Colonization in, Elizabeth's

letters^ \'.entfor,gtanted

to Sir li. Gillwrt, 108

Continent of, area claimed

by England in virtue

of Calx>t's discoveries,

Monson's view, 116

first land on, actually pos-

scssed by England, ti2

French and Spanish colonies

in(««. 1583), 113

John Cabot first European
to set foot on, 25

Norse voyages to, writers for

and against, 1, 2

Discovery of, earliest references

to, in English litera-

ture, 44-6
Eskimos exhibited in, results,

3". 312
and Great Britain, telegraph

route between, McChn-
tock's survey for (i860),

4156
Map first so designating, 62-3

North, Indians of, feuds of, with
Eskimos, 165-7

range in, of Eskimos, 17,18, 156
Puritans' request for permission

to go to (1618), 317
trade between, and British

colonies forbidden, 366,

«.t. 340, 341. 344
Western, Labrador herring sold

in, 426
Why so called, The Neme Inter-

lude on, 46

American(s) alleged complicity o
in piracy of the Mart
(1821), 371-2

Fishers in British waters :

—

Admiralty instructions on, t

Palliser, 330
at Blanc Sahlon (1863), obje(

tion of, to duties, 419
conduct nf, complaints <if, froi

British North Americt

339. 342-3. 346. 352-;

354, 35S. 362 tt uq
371. 375. 390. 405

drying and curing statioi

hired by, on Labradoi

338-9
rights as to, under Treat

of Paris, 334, 336, 33;

358, 367
exclusion of, from Bntia

waters, plea for, froi

merchants of St. John
(i8i3),345</J*?.,Keat

letters supporting, 35(

351. 352-5
geographical and climatic at

vantages of, 352, 35;

374, » I

in halibut fishery, 424
injury by, to fishery firoi

throwing offal ove
board, ^52, 371

local laws binding on, t

Treaty of 1818,, 361

367, admitted by U.S
authorities, 367, 368-<

instructions to Fishei

Protection Service r

367. 397
long absent from bays an

harbours of Newfouni
land, reasons for this, 3^

Fishers and fishery in Bri

ish waters before wi

of 1S12, and vie

then taken of the

rights under Treaty 1

Paris, Kemp's evidenc

on. 359
growth of, effect on Nev

foundland, numbers <

vessels in, 339



AmeriMn(«)(fm/a;);_
Fnhtrs and fishery i„ griiish

waters (f<j«rrtf,):_
o" Labrador, after war of 1S12

posilion taken byand ac-
corded to, year by year
and tiumbers encimvl

*'5-, 356-7 ^ ^

'*'6., 357-8
i*'7.. 358
jSl8., 361, 362-4, 36s
•8'9.. 371
1820., 371
1821., 37,
822., 372
S23., 372
829., 374
'|33.. 376 1

'f40.,
374-5

8S2-, 375, 410, .„ „/„
Chapter XVI.

privileges temporarily re- i

newed (iS,6, ,8,,)
358, 361

protests against, from New-
foundland and Nova

I

Scotia, 361-4
restored to some extent by

Treaty of 181S., «t
.
369-70 • > a.

I

rapid decline, 405, 412 '

Goode's explanation!
I

376
I

termination (i860), 420
at the Magdalens, 336

|drying and curing bv I

„ 337-8 "^ ^'
I

on Newfoundland Banks, num-
i

bers of, 330, 33,, 335 !

,.
337, 339. 343, 352, 357purchase of British fish by I

forbidden, 342, 344 ,„ i

resistance by, to law prohibit- <

ing seines for herring
(1862), 4123

'

trespassing in occupied bays, '•

«c. (1S18), some seiied.

Fishing Privileges and Rights in
British waters

;

'

abandonment of foretold, 426
1'

a- «. I

INDEX
483

I American(s)(f»,wrf.)._

I
^l»hlng Privileges and Rights in

I
.

Britishwaters(iwi/(/.l._
I ''ea"nson,ofPalliser'sl«lerto

Bernard, and rules fot
the Whale fishery, 127

not mentioned in Treaty of
f''"'"'<'8'4),

356umlcr Treaty of 181S
, 3.7

365-6, 374, meaning of
words concerning, 366
principal British claims,'
306

under Treaty of Paris, ,,8
. 339. 356, 368

'' '

S?3°8
''"'''™"'

in the open seas, under Treaty

rass,x,.t°'tr'Kiiia'„^%ifps

„ . granted, text of, 27x6
Privateer(s), capture by, 'ali^^,

of \ork Fort, loi, ig2menace of, to Ubrador, 2^,
made good by Grimral

a- X, *;*4"5. and others, 246-7
oir Newfoundland, captures of

344.5
'

Seaboard, theory of distribution
along of Eskimo, whv

... untenable, 17-8
'

stiipmasters, ofiinces of, at Cod

Trading witt'Akimos of Labra-

VesseltsA't'S^ia^Atli:
""r, IS». 153. Sabine's
error as to, 328

nrsl account of, by Sir
F. Bernard, 320-6

fishing, arrival of first at Hooe-
dale, 291

*^

total numbers, Labrador and
Newfoundland (1767)

.
330, 331 (1808), 344

"'

at Magdalen,, 337, '^,^.
tons of, effect on Sea-
Cowfishery, 338, n.i

rights discussed, 337-S
trading, arrival if first

«' Hopedale, result to
£-5Kimo$, 413

ll
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American War, Newfoundland's
pro8i)erity duiing, 358

Whalers, Cud fishery forbidden

to, by Palliser, permis-

sions to, restrictions on,

and complaints of, liy

him, 214-5. 218 el seq.,

337, 329, Keats on,

35*
fights with Eskimos, PaUiser s

complaints, I75> 201,255
visits of, to Labrador, umlesir-

able characters on, 303

American and British fishers, trouble

between (1820), 371
(1821), ih., '1877), 378

American and French disputes on
fishing rights m New-
foundland waters {circ.

1823), 373. Hamilton's

comments, 373
American and Nova Scotian ag-

gression in Sandwich
Bay (t8i6, 1819, 1820),

upshot of, 391 -4

American Indian languages, con-

struction of, similarity

to, of Eskimo, and

B.i^ue, 158
Amherst, Colonel, and the retaking

of St. John's, 198

Amherct Harbour, Magdalen Isles,

Americans at, 337, 338
Amitok Island, arrival at of Haven

ami his companions,

266
Ruins of houses on, non-

Eskimo, 12

Amity, Moravian vessel, 268, 269,

275, 276
Amundsen, Captain Roald first to

discover North - West
Passage, 168

on Stone ruins at Boothia Felix,

on Uncivilized Eskimo, 168

Anacai river, in Combes' letter, 86

Anchor Ice, 226
Angekoks, or sorcerers, Eskimo, 283

Aiwio-Azorean expedition to the

New Lands (150O, 29.

47 ef ttg., 60, 71

Angos, 70
Animal life at Cape Cod, Atkins

titfdon, 325
of Labrador, 131, Davis on,

1 19-20

Moravian references {iee

also under names of

creatures), 280-1 tt seq.

unexplained phenomena con-

cerning, 302

of Newfoundland, in Cabot's

time, 40
Animals found in Vinland, 8
Aunales Jie,i;ii of Iceland, on

Bishop Fric's search for

Viiiland, 2

Anse Sabbn, 399. coast west

of line from, north

and south, re-annexed

to Lower Canada
(1825), 441

Anspach, on Superintendent of

Trade, on Labrador,

207
Anticosti Island, 193
Eskimos at (1702), 166

Fishery Regulations for, issued

by Paliiaer (1765), 213
et seq.

Placed under Newfoundland rule

by Treaty of Paris, 434.
transferredagain toNew-
foundland, 440, and
re-annexed to Lower
Canada, 44

1

Antiquates Americana, by Rafn,
supporting Norse voy-

ages to America, i

Antwerp, Van Heere'a portrait of

an Eskimo at, 163

Appendix: Exports of Codfish, etc.,

for Newfoundland and

Labrador, from 1766 to

190S-9., 476-9

Exports of Codfish, Salmon, Oil,

etc., firom Labrador,

seasons 1906-8., 480
Exports of the Moravian Church

and Missionary Agency
for Labrador for the

yearsi885, 1895, 1905.,

480
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Appendix («u/i ) :—
Numlwr of Vcsseh and Crew,

cleared al the Customs
House, for Labrador,
1894-1908., 47JAnhtvoi dos Afores, by E. de
Canto, filed on the

485
Atkins, Captain Henry (ccnla.)-.—
byalcm of nomenclature of, «-

Atlantic Coast of Labrador, pre-
dominantimportanceof,
Newfoundland's rule of
implying rule of hinter-
land, 447

Arctic Cu,r_e_„t,_eirc_c. on 5. Cabot's
| ^ftti" t"f334 afte?course, 28

Arctic Expeditions (sit a/so North-
West Passage), Mc-
Lures, 157

S. Caljoi's, authorities on. di
Arctic foxes, 8

^
Argillur (Clay), place name, 70^W American whaler, 25; ,c- </ iAn, the Wise, historian of Iceland,

on Norse voyages to
America, 5, 6

Arnold, first_ Bishop of Gardar, in
Cireenland, 3

Arnold, Governor Benedict, wind-
mill of, mistalien for
Norse tower, i

Ashchurst, Thomas, and partners,
letters patent to, for ex-
pedition and trade to I

Newfoundland, 39Ashmolean Museum, Dr. Dec's I

Diary in, 109 )

Asia, Eastern parts of, location of i

the" Newlands" accord- !

ing to Cartier, 73 I

Error as to, on Cantino map, 58 i

Eskimos of, migrants from
America, .58, Rink's I

,.
theory, 158, 159

[New lands" charted as part
of, 61 ' '

Atares province, Canada, mineral
wealth of, and fierce
inhabitants, Combeson,

Atkins, Captain Henry, voyage of,
to Davis' Straits (r729),
Bernard on, lai-e.

r J- 32;
Indians met by, dealings between,

33»-3i his description of
them, 324

.
Treaty ol uhent, 356

Basin of rivers of Labrador
flowing into, claimed

I

for Newfoundland rule

I
(.17137), 4,5, and as-

1

signed thereto (1825),
442

Islands in, probable basis of
tradition of, ig

Voyages into, instigated by John
Caljot, 20

1 Italian pioneers, 19
I

Atmospheric phenomena oliserved

I

by Moravians in La-
brador (1797), 276-7

'

. .,
('836), 293-6

I

Attlkonak River, head waters of
I and Boundary line be-

tween Canada and New-
foundland on Labrador,

I . 44^
:

Attuiock, Eskimo, taken to England

[

byCartwright, 234, tired

:
by town, 236, horror at
skeleton, 237, death, 240

Ai.dubon, ornithologist, on Ameri-
can fishers on Labrador
{1833), 370

Aullak, Eskimo name for present-
day Indians of Labra-
dor, 13

Aurora borealis, peculiar variety,

, „ Labracfor (1799), 276-7
Ayah, Pedro de, surmise on

Cabot's discoveries and
the Spanish sphere, 57,
on Cabot's second voy-

,
age, 24

Ajoreans {see aiss Anglo-Ajorean),
joint expedition with
Bristol men to New-
foundland, 37
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j< !;

Azures, the, 8a
Discoverers from, ste OarceUoB

and FernandM
Home of Cortc Real, 3J

Bacalaos, name as used on early

maps, 31, 4a
DiKovery byUaspar Corte Real,

mentiuned on Kunst-
man IV map, 64

Inhabitants of, Combes on, 83-5,
food of, Alatiioli map on, 162

Island near, 65
Trees of, Combes on, 83-5

Bacalieu, island, significance of the

name, 71
Bagot, Hon. Charles, British Am-

bassador at Waihing-
ton, negotiations of, on
American fishery ques-

tion (i!ii7), upshot
of, 358

Baie des Espagnols, now Bradore,
other names of 132, ». i

Baio de Caramello (Bay of Ice), 69
Baio de Maluas, apparently in

Straits of Belle Isle, 67
Baio de Mallu (Bay of Mis-

fortune}, 70
Baio de Manuel, 70
Baio de Serra (Bay of Moun-

tains}, 70
Baio du Baudeon, 70 <

Baio du Brandon (Bay of Bran-
j

don), 70
I

Baio Oscura (Dark Bay), 70
Baio du Prassel (Bay of the Little I

Pig). 70
j

Bait for Cod, American and Labra- I

dor, difference in, 352 j

Frozen hei:.:ng as, 367
Sale of, to Frcnw.j, by Newfound-

landers, 421
I

Bancroft, disbeliever in Notse i

voyages to America, i

Banks off Labrador (see also
\

Grand Banks), Ameri-
|

can fishers on after
|

Treaty of Ghent, 356 I

off Hamilton Inlet, found by I

McClintock (i860), I

Ross on, 416
I

Banks oH' Labrador {cottld, )

;

—
Fish of, of good size, 434
llinde's forecast concerning, 43
Fishery on, decline in, 451

Banks, Sir Joseph, friendship wit

Cook, result uf, 199
on Gridtey's fishing lease of th

Magdalen, 336
on terror caused by Eakimoi

173-4
on Whalebone iSihe found

Eskimo Island, 195-6
on York Fort, 190-1

Bannerman. Sir Alexander, G01
ernor of Newfount
Ian'', proceedings mer
aced against, by Labri
dor merchants ( 1 863
417-8

Baptisms, Labrador, celebration (

by laymen, 429-30
Bargat River, 86
Barratry on Labrador coast, Grei

fell's attitude to, an
success, in punishing

471-4
Baskem, Cartwright's kindnei

to, 247
Basque fijhers at I'ort-au-Choix, 15

in Southern Labrador, 1 18, lo

Language, corstructive aflinit

of, 158
Whale-fis'ci.^ry, in the Straits t

i^'.tle Isle, 74, 132-3

ruined by Eskimo ai

tacks, &c, 133
Bastienne, nurse of the maroonc

Marguerite, 90, 91
Batal Harbour, original name <

Battle Harbour, mear
tng of, 167, ». I

Bathurst, Earl, 397, Hamilton
letter to, on capture (

trespassing America
Whalers, 361, ».i

Instructions to Keats on Amer:
can fishing positio

after Treaty of Gheni

356, acted on by th

latter, 357
Instructions to Pickmoie on Am

erican fishers, 357, 35E



Bathurst, E«rl(,o»/^.);_
Kmu' lelten lo, lupportinc

Memorial of St. John's
Merchants, »% to ex-
clmion of French and
Americans from British
waters (1814), 350, 351,

Memorial to, of the St. lohn'i
Chamber of Com-
merce, 451

Battle Harbour, American priva-
teer at, 246

Church of England mission in,
started by Feild, 430

Eskimo-Indian (i|;ht at, i67i,i i

fishery at ( I S04-6), 389
Name of, its derivation, 167.

«. I

Pilot for Northern Labrador not
found at, l)y Chim-
mo, 414

R.M.D.S.K. Hospital at, 463,
464, records of work at,
year l»y year, 464-6

Sealing posts at, 385
Seals ashore in (1873), 421

Battle Harbour to Re,l Island
population between, and
catch of fish, estimated
by Hoou (1863), 413.4

Bay of Brandon (Baio du Bran-
don), 70

Bay of Bulls, Newfoundland,
American fisheries at
(645), fate of, 318

Destroyed by Richery, 192
Bay Chaleur, New England iishers

at, fishing and curing
by, and disposal of
cargoes, 335Bay of Chesa|)eake, not open lo
British fishermen, anal-
ogy and argument based
on, 363

Bay of Delaware, not open to
British Iishers, Nova
Scotian deduction and
analogy, 363

Bay of Fundy, protection in from
foreign fishers desired,
363, 363

INDEX

Bay
*»7

Cara-of Ice (Baio de
meilo), 69

Bay of Islands, frojen herring trade
of, 177

Bay of the Little Pig (Baio du
Prasiel), 70

Bay of Misfortune (Baio de
Mallu), 70

Bay of Mountains (Baio de
Serra), 70

Bay Phelypeaux, now Bradore
(?.».), Courtemanche'a
abode, 131, i32,t-n. i,

his life there, 132. 114.

Lsklmo at, 147, their thievery,

,,. , , M8, and firearms, r4Q
r Lsh plentiful at, 132
as Fishing headquarters, 150, Es-

kimo attacks, and the
reprisals, 150-1

Harbour and surroundings of,

37.138
Kiver near, salmon and trout

in, 138
Salads grown at, 144

Bay Vcrte, Newfoundland, 34
Bayard, Secretary, obedience to

local fishery laws t-n-

dorsed by, 367
Bays and Arms of the Sea in

Newfoundland excluded
from American fishers
by Treaty of 1818,,
366, 368

American absence from
(1783-1818) exceptions;
reasons for absence,

American trespassers in

. - . .
364, 365

:a British Colonies, in which
fishing by Americans is

permitted by Treaty of
Paris, 339, 365

Harbours, Rivers, Creeks, and In-
lets, British possessions,
American fishers ex-
cluded from after Treaty
ofGhent (1814), 356

Jiamilton s enforcement there-
of, 361, H. I

h 111
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Bayi and Armi of the Sea In Niw-

founiiltnd (com/i/.):—
Prevention of foreign resort to.

Nova Scotian Legiiila-

ture on, 36a, 363, 364
Beard, Philip Sc Co., MeKsn..

fisning poit of, Sand-
wich Bay, lawiuit cun-

cerning (iSao), 391-4
Beard>lcy» Uent.t and York

Fort, 190
Bean, at Cape Cod, 315

Black, Labrador, 119
While, brought from Newfitund-

land by Corte Real. 64
in John Caboi'i AVw /s/e,

32
Salmon • catching, Sebastian

Calxit on, and Cait-
Wright on, 32, 342*3

Beavers of Cape Cod, 325
Beck, John, Moravian, a hereditary

missionary, 398 ; letter

by> ^59 ; return home
with his wife, 298

Bedford, Earl of, 47
Behring Straits, Eskimo of,

156, 157
Bell Bay, wintering- place of Dc

Brouague's hunters, l<;2

Belle Isle, advantages of fishery

at (1841), 408-9

French encroachments, on Milne
on (1841), 408-9, Locke
on ((848), 409, mea-
sures taken to prevent

(1853), 410
on Kunstman III map, 61
Original name of, 35
Owned by Labrador(i84i), Milne

on, 409
Bellini Map (1744), Bradore shown

on, 132, H.t
Bi 3thukS| the, original inhabitants

of Newfoundlaad, 34,

77, captured for slaves

by Corte Real's expedi-

tion, 34-5, S3, 54, 59.
consequences, 35

Coiuidered by some to be
Skraelings, 16

Efforts to save, 223, 291

Dcoihuks, th«, original inhabltan

ofNewfoundland {cptud. ):

Expedition of the Cartwrish
to make friends

233

rish

witl

Raw meat not eaten by, 162

Tradition of their migration <

Labrador, 152
Berlin, Eskimos exhibited in, 3I(

Bernard, Sir Francis, Goverrn

of Boston, Acctunt
Labrador (1760), b
320-6

Pallisei's letter to, on barbariti

of New England fishe

men to Eskimos, 175
Pailiser's Regulations for ll

Ubrador Whale Fisi

ery sent to, 220
Berteau, Rottert, Jersey (ir

in Labrador ftshe:

(18.16), 3S9
Best, George, on ihe Esk mos m

by Ffotiisher (157*
162-3

(. \ S- Cabot's voyage of disco

ery, 42
Bettres, William and Cathrii

Gourd, married I

G. Cartwright, T.

A n.l

Bible, the, translation of, in

Eskimo, by Mor
vians, 376

Biddle, Henry, on the meanii

of " Labrador," S3
Bilbao, principal market f

American fish from La
lador, 374

Biorne, companion of Karlsefn
Vinland voyage, 8

Bird, Toseph, 430
Bird tsles, first named on Reine

map, 62
Bird Spear, in Eskimo legend, 13

Birds. Hawks and Popinjays fro

Newfound, 40
of Passage at Cape Cod, Atkii

cifgd on, 325
Biscayani, claim of, to fishii

lights, Newfoundlaa

94



BiMk Bnr B.y, o, BMck Bay
ulmonliiheiy Cm ii
t.iniof, ,8j

S.«hntpoM..|, ,J5
settleri at, 394

EUck Dc.ih, dcvutation by, in
Cirien' nil, j

Black I.lands, Americn Sshcti
near (1H40), 17c

Black Tickle, fiihing p<«i' 41.
Blackfri.™ Bticlce, E.kinw amaie-

mem a', ajc
Bl:.ckguard Bay, Grlmei the priva-

teer in, 344
Blanc Sablon (<« a/sD Anjc Sab-

on), 70
earlier pt, 75, 77, 89
Fnheryal, 151, 154, ,S<i, ,89
American fiihers nearfiSjo)

french vesselaat (171J), 115
Jeriey Arms at (1848I, juciess

of, 409
impoTlanc: of, firmi at, and

catch (1863), 419
namu discusaed, 75 ,fr«.i, ,«

^
n/jo 70

Naval Surrocatea' viait to
(iSlo), 390

aa boillhern limit of Doundary
line between Canada
and Newfoundland, on
Labrador, 446, 447

Blanc Sablon to Cape Cbarlea,
proposed conceaaion of
fishi.M; righta between,
to the: French {1856),
prevented by Newfound-
land, 4io>i

to Cape Harriaor., Newfound,
landeri irahing between
(1856), numbera of, and
take, 4lo<i

tu Cagniah, righta on, acquired
by a company, cele-
brated lawauit of, 383

St. John river, territory
bounded on the north
by, approximately, the
countrydi.ided byrivera
falling into Gulf of
St. Lawrence, 446

INDEX

Blanc

489

Cape Chailea

resident

between.

and

Sablon to

(••(WW

)

to Sar 'wicli Bay,
ponidalion

Bl 1. ..
(''56!, 411

Block llouae at Pitta' Harbour

III II.
"'VorkKort

Blockhouiea, ptopoacd by Talliaet

„ "79, llio.a
Bjowera, S. S., 3O4

rJon

I'apcis,

Blue Book iaauiJon Labrador, and
Newfoundland nueation
aa to collection of
Uuca, 418

Board of Trade, aaaiatance from to
Haven ond the Mora,
vians, 359-60

and Carlwright'a case against
"olileand I'inson,2t3.i

Graves' letter to, on needa of
charts of Labrador, tte,.

upshot of, 198
Inleieat in the gucliec Act ( ,774)

., .
,'•3?, 437

iVIcmorial of, advising rc-an leia-
tion of Labia :l,)r 10
Queliec (1773), reasons
given, 436
on Labrador fishery,
(f"v. 1763.74), 204 el

„ ,.
'"/•• 27S

Boas, Irani, on the original home
of the Eskimos, 160

on the word Kablunact and ita
problem, 159.60

Uoiventuia, lirat named on Rcinel'a
map, 62

Bofragara, mythical race, 86
Bois, Simon du, Jersey hrm in La!^

radorliahery (1806), 389
ilonara, mythical town, 86
Bonne Bay, called Bell Bay in Dc

firouague'aday, 153
froien herring trade o' 377

i?o««/i., H.M.S,, 194 "'
Boothia Felix, stone ruins at,

Amundsen on, 15 it- ». i
Boots, Sealskin, made by Eskimos,

299it.-n.i
Bossett, Lieut., and York Fort, too
Boston, Massachusetts, 336

Atkina' return to, 336

if
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Botioni MuiAchuietii (ctfM/i/.);

—

Collector of Cufttomi kt, inilruc-

tioni to, from Wmh-
inglon in reipccl to local

fiihery laws, 367
Fiihtri from, firit vitita of, to

I ibrador co4il, 153,

'53. 32'
Fiiheri nom, off NewfiiundUrK],

('64J),3'8
Governor of, j_v Uernard
GrimeS) the privateer, laillng

rrom, 344
ianvrin'i trade with, 337
lerchanti nf, gift by, of pro-

visions to Newfound-
land (1S16-7), 3C9

SfistoH AViVJ /M/triiov. 18, 17C6,

on New Enclanil

Whaleri and Palliier't

rrijulations, ^3g
Boiwell, James, on hit visit to Cart-

wright's Eskimos, 238^
Boucorre river, 86
boundary Dispute with Canada,

Memorial on, of Cham-
ber of Commcfce, St.

John's, to Lord Bath-
iirst (I&35), 451-3

Boundary Line between Newfound-
land and Canadian terri-

tories on Labrador
roughly stated, 446, 447

Bountifs, to American fishers,

374i ". I

to British ihins in the Whale
and Cod fisheries, I'al-

liser's proposal, l78-9t

186, M.I, 384
French to Labrador and New-

foundland fisheries, 183,

539. 436
countervailing, proposed, 359

on Salt, to American fishers,

(1820), 370
Bourgin or Bourquin, Brother,

Moravian misatonary-

in-chief, appointed Ger-

man Consul for Labra-
dor, 308 ; arrest by, of

an Eskimo murderer,

Bows and Arruwa, used by K
kinioi of Labrado
39, 311

Bowker, Captain, and the N01
Scotia fwoteil again

renewal nf fishing pri«

leges to AmericanR, 3)

Briasen, Christopher, physicii

and surgeon, sent

Nain, 368
Bradbury, John. St. lohn's fir

in Labradur fisher

(1806), 389
Bradore. or Brasdor, formerly Bi

I*helypeau\ and oth

names, 133 <C n.l

Basque Whaling-depAt, 112

Ue Urouague as Commantlant 1

his reports, 1 50-3

Fishery at (1804-6), 3S9

Nova Scotian and Americi

fishers at (1833}, Aud
bon on, 376

Ruins of, error cunrcrning, ;

79. 153
Seal fishery, Eskimos in, ail

Ilradurc Bay cal'cd Iidettiis

Cartier. fishing at, 75
Bradore Lakc^*, Cape Breton, t

rivation of name, 5a

Uranis, at oajie Cod, 335
llremen, Moravians at, 31

:

Brenton. E. B., 4°°
Brest, France, a "Blanc Sabtoi

near, 75, n. 1

Brest, Labrador, now Old Fi

Bay, 70. 86
Cartiei at, 77, his boat jourr

from* 76
Fishery at, 76
Myth concerning, Iy
Name not given by Cartier, 7*

Position of, mistake as to, t

cussed, 77 </ «?.

Scene of mythical epismle, 79
Brethren's Society for the Furth

ance of the Gos
among the Heath

or London Society

Moravians, irading

erations of, 379-80, 3

389, 302, 305, 314

m



INDEX
Urcloni, the, fliit In iliicovu Ihi

liulfntSl. t^wtcnct.ji
Hihai un iIm N«*foun.llan.l

coul, r6lh century, 16
in Soulhnn L«l>iiiiloi, I in
in Ihe Slriili of Utll Me, 74

V<.y«BM of. to Newfounll.n.l,

11 „ evldenccil l,y nanui, 71
UiiMut, Sieui lie, 81
Hrinon, mythicul town, S6
UriMol, I'riitof, 1

-

Anglo-iUoieaji <|i<KlitJoiu from,
29, -. ! »a,

Biithplua ol ' I'erdlli," no
BUlhplice ot S. Clbol, 41
Cuslomi Rolls of, references in, to

John Catx)t, ao, 34
Discoverers of Labr«Jor from,

l^migTktion to, iintl resilience at,
of Joiin Cabot, 30, 31,
his ovation at, on re-
turn ftom voyage, 2\

Expeditions from, to "liuiw-
lamls," n r/iif., 48

I'lshermen from, visits of, to Ice.
Ii iJ, I9<(.>i.i

Merchant fleet of, claim on, of
the Crown, 48

Ship Adventurers from, in Lab-
rador, 380

Jinlliaat, II. M.S., 3t3
Britiik Anurita, by MocGrcgor,

citddoa American fisher,
and their catch at Lab-
rador {1830), 374

Citidott Labrador fishery (1 8jo),
statements discussed,
403-6

British and American fishers,
troubles between ( 1 830),
371 (1831), ii. (1877),

„, . 378
i-laim to three-mile limit in Gulf

of St. Lawrence, &c..
354

Cod fishers, and the Labrador
Seal fishery, debate on

- , . ,
(•774), 437-8

<.olonial coasts, American fishing
liUrty on under Treaty
of ParU, 333, 334

49'

British and American (.»»/i/. ) :—
Colonial fnherj, forhicMen Ihe

I-al.railor liihery l,y

l'«lli»cr, 381
Colonies InNcirthAnierica, Ameri-

can fishing and curing
rights at under Treaty
of I'aris, limitations on,

3«. 3J8, 339, 3J8,

„ J'o, 373
Buys,IIarl)ours,RiverN,Crucks,

and Inlets of, exclu-
sion from, of Ameri-
cans after Treaty of
Ghent, 356

trade with U.S.A. forbidden
after Independence,

,. 331' ''.1,340, 341, 344
Complaints of American fisher-

" " 339, 343, 340,
353-3. 354. 355. 361

_ , .,
' "I; 371. 375

Contention as to American fish-
ing rights, true basis

<357
firms in Labrador fishery

.... „(!-<*'. 389
fish. Duties on. In Spain and

„ .
'"ly.,359

I urchaseof, by Americans, 1(1
B. ish Fishery, Ubrador (1848),

409 (1765.1908), 375,
380-433

British engaged in (1830), Mac
Oregor on, 403, 404
405

Nursery for the navy, Palliser's
proposals bearing on,

„ . . , „ 379. 380, 381
British Fishing ship, definition of.

by Palliser (1765), -15
British Flag lorn down by Ameri-

. .
cans In Labrador. 4oe

British Museum. 437
British Privateers (1813). successes

of, 344-5
British Provinces, salt cod trade

of, 376
British Rights in Newfoundland and

Grand Banks fisheries

<<8l3), Hamilton on.
373, 373
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britifth .Ship Kuhtn in iIm Whtle
«nil OnI Hihcrln, Bciur.-

ii« for, I'alli'wf nn.

'7S-9>. 384, hiJi Act
fnr Cncomaginc, «n'l

lu tflrcu, 1II4. 1S6
A ». I

I^bfAdor FiKhery retcrveil for,

1))r l'.illiMr, 116, 187,
but lung >ince AtMin-
floneit ()v, 436

•Nteitorial to I'tllUer. aupporlimf
hii«ctiun(l767), 187 -I.

I'«lliMr'i reply, extr«ct
frum, l89-9(}

Privilege! of. urged by EnglUh
firm« on Lfttiriitur

(I86j), 418
Britiih veueti In Labrailoi- fisher*

ic«, (l«cre«iie in nuni-
Ixrt [ 1793-18 ;2), 40J

Ufiliih wateri, AmericAn tights

ill, under Treaty of
Reciprocity (1854), 377,
4t3

Exvluiion from, of French and
American fishers, nie-

niufialized for, tiy Mer-
chants uf St lohn'i

Brittany {it£ aha ilr«:lonil, places
in, named Carpunt, 75

Brouague, Sieur de, 148 tt n.i.

Commandant of French
Lahradiir, 150-j

Keporli of, 150-4

Brown, John, on annoyance re-

ceived from American
ahipmasterH, .128

Buil, brother, wiih John Cal>ot,
KCond viiyace, 34

Bulidos, H M.S., McClintoclt'i

tele.raph survey ship,

415.4"'
Banker Hill, Oriilley*s works

at, 336
Burgee, 199
Burial • [daces of unknr wn race,

LAl)rador, 15
Burin, famished by privateers, 332
Burke, Edmund, and the Quebec

Act{i774), 437, 438

BurUigh, Lord, attitude «f,

f^>uten Eliiatielh's 1

I'l North Amir
109-10, two views, I

Venture of, in the "Compen
Kalhai," \0\

Uurr, Daniel, Surroftate, area
hisjuriiiilictii>n, 331

Durrou|;hs, Stephen, ard the **Ci

pany of Kathil," id

I

Uutton Uland, 135, IlifUndary-

belween Canada 1

I

Newfoundland on L
rador starting fr>

I . 446, 447
Bvitton, Sir Thnmai, expediiion

seek the North - \N

Tauaf^e, events r

course of, 1 34-5,
vesiicls, 136

<>n E«l^im<< character, 165
Uylot. RolKrt, with Hudson, 1

with llulton, 134
Uyron, Commodore, Governor

Newfoundland, intei

of, inG. Cartwri'^hl,:

,
I'r-jclamalion hy, on Fishing

the Magdalen Islai

• (1770, 32«
I on Whalc-fisheryGulf of St. Li

rence. tQS
Byron, Lord, 225

I

Caro dc Bassis (Low Cane), 70
j

Calx) rle San Antoine, on Kunstn
I III map, 63

j

Ca!>o de Terre Firme (Cape

I

Mainland), 69, 70
Caliot Celeliration at Biistol, 34
Cabots, the, greatest authority <

I

iet Harriase

I
Cabot, John, of Genoa, citij

I of Venice, resident

!
Bristol, 30, 31, 55

Disappearance of, from histo

14. as. 27
DiscoTeriea of, En{;lish use

controversies on, 93
»^., 113, 117

Effect of his success in Portugal,

j

Fame, appropriated by Sebasti

I
DOW re-eitabushed, 2\



Cabol, Joliii(rM/i/,),_
Kuiih., p,„b.N. Mpl„,|l™

Henry VI?, j. ,,/

,
»"l»n«l«H,

.17M«P liy, iif iliicveiic. of l„»

N«n.c(!i»«n l,y, i„h|i <liico«.ilm,
where fir«t tiled, 71

"•"»•• "' ui,r.,i.i, „„; „,„
by, on finl Unilini-, 19,

No writ leu account left |w 56
1 reeedencB of, over Clunihi. In

.UKoyeryofm.lnAmerl-
c«n Continent, 1 16RMh lurmlKi of, ,„,i the conM-
quence., 13

Vovigeiof,-
Accounliof, fr«gment«ry, m

nrat,cnuriei(eere<l,ii
f«cl. of, M f„ „ ,K„„|„.

able, 30-5
l....lf.ll, at, ,5, „, ^

lIlrriiK on, ay
principal cnlrovenial

point* on, a6 </ j^a.
return to Briitol, and re-

ward, aa
econd, authorities for, aa

""'ofihlpa, ai, aa
Caliot John, and Seliatian, legend

on mapa, of their dli-

^bol, Uw,., .on ofJohn Cabot, ,,

r!K^ ' H"!'"' '°° "OohnCabot, at
l-abot, Sebaitian, ton of John

Cabot, at, 97
Account by himself, of the etTorti

of Henry Vllt to em-
.

ploy him dsaa), 45.40
AtMcialed with John, in 5i..

covety 01 Ijihradoi,
on bmeric Molyneaux's
map, 26

Birthplace, 43
Character and career, aj, 38, 30

40-l«»v,44, 49
D.«ru.tedbytheDri;iSii'com.

P'ly, 48-50

INDBX m
Cabot, S.hMtlan(rM«),_

Kilt.mo pmenlcl I,,, to Henry
.. / H, JH V, 41, ,6iHme of hi. Liiher a|.,,r..i,,l,|,d

by. a$
HIebly c.i™nie.l in .S|iaiii aii,l

,1 ,

>™i«. 41
Hil.lH.n Strait |„,|„|,|, „,„„|

by, 47
Mapby(i544), JO, 4, ,,
dinetentlroraj. Cab..l'., a6

*oya|e. of, Arctic, 43, variou.

lo La I'lala, 65
Unrccoriled earlier, why in-

nrred, 44
With I'erl, along Labrador

, „ coait, «c., 7a, 96
on J. CaL.t'. .lealh, aj
on Labrador a. discovered by

him and hi. father, ]i
on the Trend of the Laliriidor

Coait, 67-8
on While Bear, calchlni Salmon,

^ . . "• «»
Cabot Strait., Carlier'i uk of, 89
(.ahill, John, St. John'a lifm

in Labrador fiahery

Calighonjhe, an E.kimo brouBht
home by Ftobisher,
aiddinge on fate of,

oj-4,hii wife described

, .
"y ">e ume, ii.

Camp I.landi, Labrador :—
Church of England minion at,

.larled by Keilil, 430Men enticed from, by An.eri-
can., 341

Canada (a, alu New France, ,t

Queliecl, 135, 383
Anneaalion to, of Labrador,

olijected to, 1^ Met-
Cham, of St. John'.,
451 " Iff.

Area, boundaries, climate
product., Combes on.

Boundary lint between New-
foundland and Canadian
lerritories on Labrador,
roughly stated, 446, 447

I

II
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Canada {contd.) ;

—

Knglish conquest of, conse-
quences, 171, Labrador
wholly brought under
English rule by, 433-4

"Dark days" in, due to
forest fires in Labra-
dor, 197

Discovery nf, Monson died
on, 115

English sovereignty over, de-
clared by the Treaty of
Paris, 95

Eskimo tradition as to Green-
landers coming from, 12

Eskimos trading with French
in, 320

Hudson Bay Co.'s Labrador
territories purchased
l>y(i870. 442

Labrador herring sold hi, 426
i'eople of, on Gulf of St.

Lawrence and Straits of
Belie Isle, 382

Provisions and lumber obtain-
able from, 355

and Rupert's Land, Delimita-
tion Commission pro-
posed, 130

Small-pox prevalent in,

(»873-4). 445
Support in, of Grenfell's

work, 464-6, 473.4
I

Waters of. Jiggers forbidden
1

in, 416
I

French, 333 !

natives. Combes on, 87-8,
\

qualities as colonists, 1

142, 143, 146
Lower, Act for extinguishing

Feudal and Seigniorial I

rights in (1825), 44o-[
grants made by, of Hunt- '

ing and Fishing privi-

l^es in Labrador, ^6^, '

3*>4> 387; attitude of
;

grantees to the Fishery I

rules, 205 I

Labrador territory assigned to
j

in 1825., 440 i

Canada, a town in Canada, Combes I

on, 86 '

Canadian fishers off Labradoi
Fishing postjn Labrador, <

ton's request on,
<Ieclined by Pa
187

Canadian settlers, Hamilton
(iSji), Martin on,

Canerio Map, Newfoundland
on, 63

Cannuklookthuoct tribeof Esk
numl«rj of (i

i

Curtis on, 170
Canoes or Kayaks of the Esli

or Skraelings, 8,

139, 156
I numtwr of (1876), 307

padiiles of, 17
I of Indians, 17, met by At

321, 323; seen by
!

tier, 77
I
Cantino map, date, place

j

intention of, 1

I details on, 58-9, 1

[
Labrador as shown on, 53-4

' Canto, Ernesto de, on
meaning of the \

"lavrador," 54
Cape Bellile, Combes' descript

Cape Bluff Island Harbour, seti

^ „ at, 394
Cape Bonavista, 221

Cartier at, 75
Named first on Viegas' map,

other mentions, 31-2
Cape Breton, 321

Cartier's coasting voyage ale

77
John Cabot's landfall? 35, ai

ments for, and agaii

30-1, so shown on
own map, 26

Protection at, from foreign fisli

desired, 362
Relation to, of Gut of Canso,

Cape Charles, 221, 320
American misdeeds at, 353
Cartwright's dwelling at, a

household, 223, 2.

his predecessor
driven away by Es!

mos, 230-1



Cape Charles («,/3;)._

lis Whale.|,.h5,y
f,„,

';«l«l by affray^ '^f^^

„ ,. '"Ill, 240 • "
oeayinj; p„si a,, ,g,
Surroga,efor.P„4.a,„S,j,,

Whaling „a„<,„ at, an.inuiiy of

-Safrhta'^----
&he,y(,8^',,S«J^f

Capea.M,;:'«r3.f

Fox on, .'Lt?''"'*''^' ''"44;
Named by U„is, ,2,_j I

iMsiUe landfall of J Cabo, i

,._ . "gumentagains, ',
'•

. a,S" "• ^^-o f

Cape Cod. wood,, ,oil,gam\f„„,j

C«PdeB,r/r'G,?''"''3^5
Nv ''' """le for
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I

^''" "»"«„,„ a,.„, s
Newfoundlander. S.'"ig between (i8t6)

' --l^r^ of. and' ?£,'

'°
'^"Kn?""!?"' Newfonnd.

l">52), numk-r as esli

cpe
;'.hrVui;i^»¥;o;t;^on

Harbour, near. 34S

!Cape„f„|£JSS;rTe,re
Cape Mugf J , 9,

____^,^

Can. OcV„p'f;\Sk^„,

Cape lorcupine, Labrador, sandy
Cape Ra./S!!.""'"'. ">

'
Cape Race,

effi"S:o-de-,n^,a.
terra on t - -p
map, 30

I 1 ^"""'^^ew oil

ape .'arJS.---;:'...^

au"s,^r"'"" "*"»
&ani^i?^^

'"(.sSi'
"'Labrador,

., ,
map, 10

c„. map, 60 *

"Tea"? Newfoundland,

Cano B.„ "i,'>' "aps, 61

ic:p^R:;.°'«r^»p'«-

' '°'^"rVr!''?*''=°«°P.n
I Tr. ."'?"" fishers by

"W."g and Curini.

I
Cf^''''"°"e'HamU?

r- .^ '"" on, -172

'

Cape Rea. Shore' i'oln, .oCape

C , ^>-b,74'r '" '^^
Cape St. A„ih„„y,'6*"
CapeSt.Charles'Harbour,

Civil

Caneq, f
Court held at, 3^ ™

h

m
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i I

fl-Ml

Cftpe Verde Islands, 1 1

1

Caplin fish, used as bait, 352
Caramc'l (Ice), name on old maps

of Labrador, 70
Caibonear Harbour, 409
Cook's survey of, 19S

Caril)ou Castle, Cartwright's house,
in Sandwich Bay, 341-2

Caribou deer of Labrador, J« a/ru

Reindeer
Antlers, large, found by Cart-

wright, 343, M. I

Attacked by Pestilence, 301-2
DomcNtication of (without magic),

su^ested by an un-
known, 135, I i.t

Hunted by Eskimos, st^s

Intermittence in visits o^ 302
Meat of, 146
Menace to, of Paper-pulp in-

dustry, 427
Moravian references to, 281
Skins of, 136-7

Carleton, Governor of Quel)ec,
Duff's letter to, on York
Fort, 191

,

Request for Canadian fishing

posts to be retained, 186,
refused by Palliser, 187

Carnegie, Andrew, Libraries given
by, for Labrador, 466

Carpunt {see also Quirpont), 221
Cartier at, 89
Haven at, 256, his meeting with

Eskimos, 257
Places so named in Brittany, 75
Rut at, (1527), 51

Carta Marina ot Waldseemiiller
(found by Fischer) on
Labrador, &c., 62, 63,
label on, 64

Carte de Verrazano (1529), on
Labrador as discKvered
by the English, <i6

Carteret, Sir George, and Hudson
Bay Co., 129

Cartier, Jacques, 151, at Blanc
Sablon, 77

Discovery by, of the St. Lawrence
river, 77

First Explorer of the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, 73

Cartier, Jacques (tontd. ) :—
Harbour named by, 76
Indiana described ty, 76-7,
Maps of the Newfound 1

Prior to, 56
his voyage (1534)

cussed, 73
Opposition to, ofthe St. Mal<

reason of, 36, 37, 7
Reference by, to Cape Bonav

32
Silent on Eskimos, 18, 161
"Terre Neuve" used by,

both Labrador and >
foundland, 33

Voyages of:—
in 1534, objective, 73, coi

75 et seq., return, 7;

in 1535, course and ex
and discoveries dur

77, 89
in 1541, course and eve

189-90
Cartwright family, the, 222
Caitwright, —, father of Geo

liberality of, 239
Cartwright, Charles, his brott

rhyming letter to, on
Eskimos, 231

Cartwright, Edmund, inven
SiC, 222

Cartwright, Captain Geo
appearance, mann
and conversation

250 ; birth, family,

early career of, 2

character, simplic

and ^nerosity of,

positions on, 247 : :

introduction to N
foundland, and Lai
dor, 199, 222, expl<

tions with brother, 2

decision taken to se

on Labrador, 323 ' b
ness plana and paitni

201, 203,223, 239, 2

247,249,382; asspo
man, 223, his sl<

224-5, 242-3 ; his dw
ings6rstat CapeChar
223, 325, later at Sa:



wch Bay, J4,.i,''h.MUfofthefishing bears," '42-3 ; his garJen
243. 85 doctor, 227.x a,
parson, j„j '^^<

^
"»"". .tc, 228.9, aBood man of his hand,,
228-9, 233, his journal
'ummarijcd as to course
anJ events of his life :„
I-abrador, 224 ,1 „„ .

relations with Eslcimos,'

INDEX
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2.I0.21I,22S-„,229.J4,
fis o*n statements oii
•w! subject, 211, 2!

I

tngland by him, 165

f34.
their adventures'

m-9, fatal smallpox
allacks an.l spreatl of
inleclion on return, 240
^i- i'°> 3'l, 31?'
4'67; the attack of the

246-S, losses consequent
?5' 332, 333, othe^

alarms and losses, 246

Noble 4 Pi„s„„ ,

ilif" relations with
creditors infra), j,,
'"ult of his Memonii:
?05. 233 relations with
his creditors, 247, 248.0
ileparlure from j2b,l.

°f. « NoltinKham, his
Popularity ihere,249.5o-

.. his death, 250
^'

Advocacy by, „f ,^,„,.

r.,:i
Caribou deer, 470

Caribo„,«ordA„tWsfo„;dby,at
. oandwich Bay 2^2 « i

Evidence of. before the^'HtuKof
<-ommons,onGreatBril-
am and Labrador, and

n„„, ,
™,™s profits, 249, ,84

W; °f Sa-xlvich Bay, 3o^'^"" '" 'hyme from, fi^hi,
hrother,on the Eskimos,

2 K

Carlwrighl,Capt. George (r«„rf|._Memorial to Board ^of'So^
Fisheries an.l commerce
"' I-iibrador, and on
Pnssession of a fishin,.

,, ,
post. 205, 233M-. of,^deser,iSg S Crimes,

I Ian of, for encouraging Trade of
Labrailcr, 233

Sneer of, at the Moratian,, 272°" '^'"™""=» of Sandwich
ilay, 242

on Christmas in Newfoundland

on p 1
• Labrador, 227on Eskimo attitude to E,„„,Lan,

105. 234 Jjg
'

on Eskimo object^ of Trade, and
™, lick of stimuli, "o
mdustry among them,

on Grimes' doings on the Lalira-

onSealfifc;;i''|-44.5

/ "''mot?2,«*"f'"^•'•
Cartwrlght,J„hn(Ma;or)freformer

and pairiot, 222on his brother's visit to London
»"h. Ihe Eskimos, and

r».il. n ?;!!,"" character, 2»Castle Bay^Chasteaux or Chateau,

Castlereagh,'visco°n(,
343

C..aia.Ca,ayaCa,h.Vor\a,hai,

r . y .."'China '

Catalina ",rbour (St. Katherine)

r , .
artier at, 75

"

' ;' '^"-"'ck. Eskimo
woman taken to Enc-
landbyCartwright,235,
llofsmall.pox,he;hair
saved and the conse-
J«n_ces, 240.,, 3„,

Cavanagh, Lawrence, American,
Newfoundland fishing
^aw broken by (,774,^

Cave men, Eskimo resemblance
to, IS9 I:
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Cavendish, Sir Henry, m.f,, short-

hand notes by, of de-

bates in House of Com-
mons (1768-74), 437

Champlain, Samuel de, silent as to

Brest, Labrador, 79
Chappell, on Eskimos at Lanse-d-

loup(i8i8), 313
Chardot, fishing stages at, 147
Charles, Cartwright's servant,

death of, cold endurud
by. 332

Charles Bay, Grimes's depredation,
in, 245

Charles H., Hudson Bay Co.'s

charter granted by,

128-9, 433
Charles v.. Emperor, trench ships

prevented by, from
going to Newfoundland
for fishing, 36

Charlestown, fishers from, off New-
foundland (1645), 318

Charlevoix, P. F. X. de, silent

as to Brest, Labra-
dor, 79

on Indian feuds with Eskimos,
133, 166, 167

Charlotte, Queen, 236
Charter of Hudson Bay Co.

,

granteil by Charles H.
128, 433, scope of, 129

Chasteaux (Castle Bay), 70
Chateau Bay(called aboChasteaux,

Chatteau, and York
Bay), 70, 372

Cartier at, 75
Civil Court held at, 399
Cook's and Banks' friendsliip

formed at, 199
Coughlan's sealing post at, 203
as Dep6t, Parkhurst's suggestion

as to, 103, 107
Drachardt and Hill at, 261-2
Eskimo of, peace made with by

Palliser, 173, 174, 175,
262, 274

First mention of, and fir^t

appearanc on map, 74
Fishery at (1804-')), 389
Geological formauon, lo, and

fitness of lame, 74

Chateau Bay {^ontd,) :—
Harbours in, block-houses

Palliser on, tSl, 18

Parkhurst on, 103
Jens Haven at, 257
Palliser at, Eskimo scare

Banks on, 1 73-4
Possibly Karlsefhi's Won

strand, 10

Sealing at, Eskimos peaceab!

(1742). 154
York Fort in {q-v.), 227

Chatham, Earl of (the gri

opposition of, to Qu(
Act (1774), 439

Chaviteau Map (1698), Bell

on, 152

Cheppelle, Lieut., on Richc
raids, and on Nob!
Pinson, 194

Chester, Grenfell's birthplace n

458
Cheynes (Cheines), S. Cat

map once at, 47
ChicagoEx position, Eskimos sh'

at, destitution un ret

31 1, disease broi

back by, 312
Chidley, John, Cape.Chidley na:

after, by Davis, I2l

Chidley Peninsula, 125
Chidleis Cape, see Cape Chidlei

Chimmo, Lieut., on date of

strike at Ice Ti
(1867), 28

Survey by, of Northern Labn
coast (1866), i

thanks to, from 9

chants of St. John's,

Chimney Tickle, American in

ference with fishery

Gordon's com plaint,

China (Cathay, Kathai), goal

early trans-Atlantic <

ages, 19
Search for the North West J

sage to, 42, 43, 47,
et uq.

Eden on, 66
Frobisher's voyage, 104, ic

" Kathai Company" fori

to seek, 105-8



ChristiMity inlroauced intoGrwn
land, 2, 1, 7

rn.,o,l„„^ i„„, ui,ra,lo,, ,„
„ . Moravians
Christmas Eve ol,«„a„„ ^

foundlaiid ami Lab.
rador, G. CarlivriVhl

'^'™"''"?^ «'"">"".« savage,

Chuckbel»„, ,Hi,e „f Eskii?,?,,

n™''"""('773),Cur-
„. ,

, ,

"s on, 170
Chuckliucktrilie of Eskimos, num.

bers of (,773, Cn,f
^ on, 170
Church of Enslan,!, members of

I

°" t?.^»'lo' (1848),'
I

V°' Missions since car.

Cb"'chesC^™=Sd«:Ll

INDEX
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Cparjo (Japan,, 4i « „f ^^^
n™.. 1

'"' concerninc, 21Cirnes, place-name, 70
'" ^

Civil (S,u„ Labrador, set up,
i''^'"hed, re-estaC
1- hed, 4^., 254, ,67
3^-7. 398, 4« 407
408,409,4,7,4,5 ,
44», 443, 445, 449-53,

JudSK of, ,„ MacNeil, Patter.
son Pinsent.Sweelland,

f, "..rTucker
Cvihation, fatal ,0 Eskimos,

Clark, Sir i"d;:;t;5f'''--

f .'u ' *^°' »' Nain, I

Clothes, Efs:Tnr59^'^'
i

Indian, 7i;',',3f-?y3"'
3°^

rn,.k
™ra«eristics, 16S-QCoArane, Captain, French ',e.
moved by, f,„m Belle
Isle (,852), 4,0

""
""""J"

.»"J location of
AliiericanfishersonLab.
'•dor (,852), 375, 4,3

C'i'l-fisl,

Bail

Cochrane. Si, T., instruction, of,
raters™, as first Civil

,., ,
J."''Ke, I-abrador, W7-S

1 reclamation by, i„,,i,^,i'397J
repilaUng Lal^adn
Civil Court, ,,n,i i,,
nrcmt, 397, 3gs.4<„
(Stock -fish), ^„„,„
average annual export

,.;,« i'J"'
America

(8,6.48), 374_ „„j
Appendrx

I

».
Belle .Ife'Vs";, To™,Catch Off labiador: esLated

,
(t!i26), 402

on Coast and in Rivers of Lab.
rador, 321, |)„vis on its
.plenlifulness, ,,0.20

I
""'""in reports on, 2Sl,2S4

299
;
Eskimo taught to

I

=»tch for »!„,„'= Le?
I ^^S! consequence of

neglect of, 297
Moravia^salesof, in St. John's,

Quantity caught unknown,
42sTakes of, r„ Labrador fishery.

Total 'f '' ™E»5"' 'n, ic'Total average annual catch

, .
'SL^^ -"»''

""^
1n,°"2,o^'™''-

C"'"^

D»leofr,.,hingfo,,3o3
I^ntanJ f„, largerlii, alleged

reason of decline of
American Labrador
"Shery, 376

Elported or caught off Labrador
statistics of, hiatus in'

>=».-. 0f^fim"tCi;T.8l5
l^obmson on, and Col-
onial Recor<is on ,11,

(B,'^,'°f?"'^>''«'*":n,396

^ii^»^K"jne
5.. . .

on, 404
Fishing methods, past and

present, 406, 45S

,)
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Cod-fish (ctfrt/rf. J
:—

1

Fluctuating quantitif* of, 300,

302. 306
High prices, in recent years, 423

|

Largest item in fishiiif; Indus-
|

try. 4' 3 ;

Cdd-lishery :

—

1

liuunty to British ships in, Pal- 1

!iser on, 178-9, his Act I

for, 186, «.I I

Forbidden to American Whalers ,

by Palliser, his regula-

tions and their infringe-
|

ment, 214, ai6, 318,

327,352.371 , ,
I

Grand Banks and Labrador,

American Company
,

formed for, after war

of 1812., 356
Localities of {see also Banks),

137- '5'

Hamilton Inlet, chiefly worked
by Amcricans( 1 82 1 ),449

Hancock's Inlet, 324. 3^5
Iceland, 19, ;.-. 1

offJohn Cabot's "New Isle,"22

of Lalirador

;

"free fishery" rules and, 436
injury to, from American

fish-offal, complaints

(1765), 214 {I«i4). 352
(1821), 371 ^, ^^.

on American (1806) fishing

methods, 389-90

in Newfoundland waters, 34

at Placentia, 146

in Straits of Belle Isle average

take(a«.i856)by New-
foundlanders, 410-1 r

record {'""7). 244
Unitei' jtates, Sabine's statis-

tics, 335
Cod-fishersfree to fish for Whale,2 1

8

Co-'-traps, 406, 458
. . ,

Coi-^^er, U, & Co., complamt of,

on drying, &c. stages on

Labrador, 339. «ply to,

defining American posi-

tion, ib.

Cmlner, William, & Co., English

firm in Labrador fishery

(1806), 389

Cod Roy, River, Brown's Fls)

ery, American olfendei

at, 32S

0)fWn, Admiral Isaac, and h

grant of ihe Magdalt
Islands fishervi 33**

C'tffin, Captain Townshend, leai

by, of Magdalen Islan<

fishery, 338
Cogswell, H. H., 364
Cofd Gulf (Golfo Froit), 70

Coleman, of Covent Gardi

Theatre, and the E
kimos, 236

Ci"'leridge, Samuel Taylor, <

G. Cartwrighl's joi

nal, 224
CoUingham, Mr., Cartwrigh

partner, 249

Collins, William, a fish merchai

account of, with his s<

vant, 184-6

Colonial idea in England, dawn
io8-9, Froufle on, 10

Colonial fiecords^ on Americ

fishers off Labrat

and Newfoundla

(1819, 1820), 371

on Codfish export (1820}, 396

on Nicholas Darby {1763). 2a
Silent on Richery's raid, 192

Colonists {see aho Settlers), tr<

ment proper for, Li

North on, 183

Columbus, Christopher,Cabot's I

cedence over, in 1

covery of Mainland

America, 116

Lands found by, Cabot's >

coveries and, Aya
surmise, 57

Stimulus of his discove

to Portuguese pxpli

tion, 33
Source of his inspiration, 20

Colville, Lord, of the Northum
land, and Cook, I

retaking by, of

John's, 198

Combes, Sieur de, letter of, f

New France, Daws
translation, 79 et seij



INDEX
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«.l
•'"., ja';, and Beard's ac-

caused by, 67 60 1

^"PP"""°« ,'!'" '"'l'"" of,
Conception Bay, 71, 4S5 '

I r ,. .,
"«'""" 'iHed by, 167

astres! and riols at (18.6-7I '
'^"' ''"'";/-•"" "'""Xa A &

r.„„. — '" "' NomrlleFraiuimCan.
Fishers from, in Labrador fish.

I—
. 45"

Fishery f^l^ c^s^ucn^es „r
j
Corea.i C„SJ;i:":r^Sii

._ *• I nam* fn> ..— .1. .r «•

«'ia, far I, Sicnr dts
9""*" ("toi), transla-
tion by Dawion,79</,™.
jrtcratt. .ir r*—

•

.'
(1806), 390 I

'' "' v-oriereaji,
on Kunslman III. map, and in I

name for south of New-
reality, 62

^' (oumMan,! on Carta
Man-smuggling from, 319

Marma of Waldsee-
Merchants of. Memorial of, on Cor,,. R, ,";""?,' "^3, 64

conduct of Americans in " ^"'
?S''''v'T 6""' ">.

Labrador (1806I iy> ' v oj Newfoundland,
35

conse,u.nc« MowiJg' ^""'^'^ °f; '«""» " «• Swnish
ia2-3 ""

' „ interests, a?
^ -^

;

C»"c Real Caspar, £orean, sent
n . .

•>'»'>
retition from, for Courts of

Justice on Labrador
i

„ ,
('845), 409

Vessels from, m Labrador fishing
)

Contraband (j« aly .Man.smug-
j

ffllniTl 1., A. *»
fling) ly AmSn
nshers in Labrador and
Nev.'foundIand, 318-20

,, . 342. 344, 346. 354
Conversion, effect of, on a Sor.

cerer, 282
Contarmi, Mcrcantorio, on Sebas-

tian Cabot'svoyageofex-

r , ^ P'"""'On,4I.2,47,4n-EO
Cook, Captain James, assiijance

!

ru . ,.
8""° ''>'' "> Haven, 257 I

Charts by, accuracy of, 199 \

r-arlier career of, 197.8
Labrador coast surveyed by

'

Observation by, of transit of
Venus (1767), 199

Voyage round the worM, 199Look and Lane's map (1790),
Bradore on, 132, «. i

'

cook and Lane's sailing directions,
still repealed, 199

Cooke, John, 112

t. ^' ' '»*"'««"i sent
by Emmanuel of Portu-
gal to seek the North-
West Passage, 33, 58,
59, countries reached

i

'•);. 34, 55. 64, captives
I

okcn, 34-5,60, 66, con-
' seouences, 35, problem
I

of his fate, 35, 59, 64
fcspeditions in search of, 15, 54
Labradoi, not Greenland, seen

by, 52, 59, 71
Landfall, supposed, of, 59Landing at Notre Dame Bay,

7', rame given by, 9lUaps showing discovery ac.
lually, and in fancy, 57

No Written account left by, t6
Savage men, while bears, ani-

mals and fish brought
from Newfoundland, 64

Terre Verde named by, 59Unable to land on Ubrador, c !Corte Real, Miguel, expedition of
m search of Caspar, his
own fato, 35, 64

Explorations on Newfoundland
and Labrador coasts,
probable, 71

I

M

"'
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Corte Real, Miguel ((-m/o^): —
and the Mapi, Kunitman II,

60, and Kunitman III,

64
Cosmegrafhii UpiiverstUe^ by

Thevet, tale in, of the

Stiaiti of Belle lite,

90, 92
Cesmography, by Ptolemy, famous

map drawn fur, 63

Costa (Straight Coast), 69
Coiway, Richard, porlrait by, of

" Perdila," 202

Cottonian Collection, Dr. Dee't

map, and itatement in,

on iCn^iliih rights in the

New Lands, 108

Coughlan, jeiemiah, of Fogo, in

partnership with Cart-

wright, 303, 383
Trading ventures of, in the Seal-

Bshing, 201, 383
on the Privateers, his defeat of

Grimes, and on Noble

& Pinson, 333
Outlying establishments cf,

203. 382
Coughlan & Hooper, LAbrador

firm, 383
CouMlesi ofEffingham^ Cartwright s

vessel, commandeered
by Grimes, 24s, retaken

and r<rE*ortd, 246 ; loss

of, 247
Courtemanche, Augustm, Legar-

deur, Sieur de, A,^^^

first French settler on
Labrador, 13J ; ap-

pointed Commandant
of the Coast of Lab-

rador, 134; glimpse of,

in Lair's letter, 147-8 ;

grant to, 79, renewed,

134: fishing and trading

rights, 134; life at Bay
Phelypcaux, 131-2, de-

scribed by an un-

known, 135, 137-8; re-

lations of, with the

Eskimos, i33-4> M^t
147-8, 149-50! relations

with Montagnais In-

Courtemanche, Auguitin, Lcgai

dear, Sieur de {t(ftUd.\ :—
diani, 132, I37> tS^

settlement of, ruins o

error as to, 79 \ ^**l

of, 150
Couitemanche, Mme. de, iji

Lai''s letter to, on £
kimo menace to Bi

Phelypeaui, 147-B

Courtemanche, Mile, de, 148, i5'

Courtemanche. Sieur de (ai

other), 153
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Eskimeaux Indians, a French writer i

on.fi'/ct/byBernard^jzo
|

Eskimeaux Shore, or Coast of
j

Labrador, Bernard on, i

320,321,3*6
I

Eskimo Island, Hamilton Inlet :— '

Eskimo skeletons on (1S60),
j

probably Kaubvick's
victims, 416-7

I

Slaughter at, of Eskimo by
;

Indians, alleged, 166

Whale -lione cdihe found on,
\

banks on, 196 I

Eskimo, river of the, 137 I

Eskimos or Eskimeaux, General I

References, see also

Skraelings
|

Amphibious life of, 1 56
Characteristics, 293-4

Arrogance, 4, 13, 165, 1
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Ferocity, 4, 8, 9, 13, 16, '

165, (fc see Murders by, I

infra
I
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285. 295
I

koveof Music, 164, 165, 2S1.
,

293. 294
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|
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202, 212-3, 240, 272,

278-9, 293, 296, 304,

306, 307, 310-4
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15.213
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17, 18
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tions, infra
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el seq.
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Eskimos of Labrador {contd.);—
Diseases attacking, 3CX1

Epidemics, 304
Influenza, 296
Measles, 293, 314
Sweating and Vomiting sick-

ness, 292
Whooping cough, 306, 314

Diseases criminally intro-

duced among, results

of, 213, 312, 427
Dogs of, 234, distemper among,

2?5. 301. called 'Moss
of sense disease," 304

in London, 235
numbers of ( [876), 307

Dwellings, change in( 1876), 307
Stone formerly unused in, 12

Enslaved by Grimes, 245
Extinction of, causes of, 212-3,

279, 427. checked by
Moravians, 21 1, 213,
263, 279, 316, 427

F'euds of, with Indians, 133,
140, 165-7, 167-8, 297

Fights with fishermen, 201,

219. 255. 262
First convert, 271
First encounter witl; White

men, approximate date,

I Co, 161
Food of, 20. 38, 39, 133, 156,

161, 284, 2S5
Cartwright on, 225-6
Courtemanche on, 133
European, desired, 211, 27S,

304. 307
Frightened by Haven's pass-

port, 256
Heathen, 305, resorting to

Okak, 292
in the South, to the end, 213

How hindered from joining
those at Nain, &c., 282

and Hudson Bay Co., 169,

30s. 407
Ignorantofuseoffishingnelsand

of snares, 29, 30, 284-5
Influence on of Moravians

,
(?.».), 305

i^islative protection for,

needed, 313, 427

Eskimos of Labrador {contd.)

Nfenace of, to Bay Phelyi
Lair on, 147-8,
arms nf, 145

Mif^ralions of, M-yearly,

29,138,158, (60,1

171, 261, 271, 274
olijections of the Mora<

reasons of, 271, 27
Moravian Mission to, prof

251-2; started, i6(

el seq., 268, 428'

sec ttitdcr Moraviai
on Moravian settlements,

mated numbers of-

1801., 275
1 8 10., 286
1821., 2S9
1S28., 293
1835.. 295
1840., 296
1850., 298
i860., 302
1880., 309
1890., 314

Murders by, 104, 120,

n3, 139. aoi, 268,

^,
283, 307, 313

of Nam, delight at Ma
visit, 290-1

relations with Mora\
267-9, Curtis on, i

Not mentiont'd by Cartier

Not mentioned by Roberva
Objects of Trade among,

lack ofstimulus toil

try, Cartwrighton,;
Palliser on, 231
Palliser's Orders for E

lishing Communic
with, 171, text, I

191, sale of alcohol
hibited, 173

Palliser's peace made '

172, 174. 175, 262,

in Paris, sad letter from, 31

Plans for civilizing and u

140-1

Plurality of Wives among,
reasons for, 271,
blem of to Bret)

382, 2S3



itirador (eoittd.) ;

—

f, to Bay Phelypeaux
ir on, 147-8, tire-

ns c,f, 149
s of, lii-ycarly, &c.,

138, 158, 160, les-fi,

, 261, 271, 274
ns of tlie Moravians,
sons of, 271, 272-3
Mission to, proposed,
-2; started, 169, 254
SCif., 268, 42S, aitti

tiiiiier Moravian
ian settlements, esti-

teii numbers of

—

. 275
, 286
, 2S9

, 293
295

, 296
, 298

1 302

. 309

.314
by, 104, 120, 124,

, 139, 201, 268, 273,
. 307. 313
delight at Martin's
t, 290-1

> with Moravians,

-9, Curtis on, 270
nt'd by Cartier, 161

3ned by Robervai,l63
Trade among, anii

t ofstimulus to inilus-

Cartwright on, 29-30

1,231

Orders for Estah-

ing Communication
1, 171, text, 172-3,

, sale of alcohol pro-

ted, 173
peace made with.

, 174, 17.!, 262, 274
id letter from, 310-11

:iviliztng and using,

Eskimos of Labrador (arud 1 •

Population, estimates of-
8tii century, early, 274
763-, 169-7^ '• "
'771., 274
'79S-, 212, 211
i86i.,303 *

Prisoners made by Courle-
manche, 149-50

by Darby, joi
Result (o, from arrival of first

American trading ves-

<;l-i,
.''='',»• Hopedale, 41,

Sliill in chase ascribed to by
.

an unknown, 139
Skin boots made by, 20,

(t 71. I
^

Sole French mention of, Ber-
nard on, 320

Sorcerers, a good and a bad.
232, 283

South Labrador and Straits of
Eelle Isle not frequented
by,attimeofdiscoven-

T 1,
'^' '«2, 165

'•
,Taken to England, &c-, ,6,h I

century, 38.9, 42, ,„
,M. 7., 163, ,64' "•

Mikak), 201, by Carl- '

wnght, their experi- I

ences, fate, and its con- .'

sequences, 234 „ „, j

240, 241, 416-7
taken to Europe, igtli cen-

lury, evil results, 309« "?., protest, a„,l
plea for legislation,

._ .^13. 427
terror caused by, tin E„„,is|,

occupation, 169, 257
methods employed, 17,

Banks' story on, 173-4
'

Theft, from 258, by Net-
tounHland fishers, 308ty runaway Whalers, 3^,Trade articles providable by

T ,
29, 30, 141

Trade with, privileges and
duties ofFishing Admi. I

'-Km. .75. .89,

INDEX
5"

Eskimo, of Labrador {,nu ) -_
Trade of Moravians with an,I

'or, aims of, 279-80
•.tlmide of the^'na!
lues, 280, credit abuse,
»nd difliculties con^
nected wilh, 306, ,07-8Trading of, with FJ^ropeans!
methods and results,

Tra,litions of, „„ ti„scm^„,
date of earliest, ic

Treatment of, by Kishe'rmen.
1 alliser s Ke;„/alic,„
on, 174-5

Under Newfoundland
rule

„ ,,
"763). 43S

at Ungava Bay, f,ie„J|„ ,„
Moravians, 287

Weapons, ,„ a^oir, unJtr

wi. V
^<',""»' References

Whaling by, ,„ kayaks, 28:Woman "surgerie" „f, ffi,,
at Hope.lale, 457Women, married by Europeans,

276, 284, 420 "^ '

Vearly sequence of occupa.

by
lions, as directed

. Moravians, 303-4Eskimos of Newfoundlanil
Clothes, 64, 162
Dwellings, 64
Painting of Faces by, 64
Sale of Alcohol to, f„,bid.

"^n» 313
Stone implements of, 64

Esquimaux Bay Land at, granted
to Atoravians (1709),

E,.ien„e. |^%«-Si3-a^,

oius, 36
Eslotiland, title to, of Queen Elija-

belh. Dr. Dee on,
,

<'9*fi. I

Lthnological and linguistic specula-
tions on the Eskimo of
Labrador, 139

Europe, Eskimos taken to, ,8 ,o
42. 59, 66, 7,, evii re-*
sill-', 163, 164, ,65,
">', 234, 240, 241, 3^

f
\\'l

Ml

i . I

i'l il

If
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Europe (cotttd.) :—

IJVBRAnOR

ilW . I

1! '

i:r

et stq., 4lfi-7, protest,

and plea Tur legialntiun,

3>3. 427
Fish markets of, Ncwfcuiinlbml

monopoly of during

wars, 3511

European contact, disadvantageiui-.

to Kskimos, 279, 283,

304. 305. 309-13. one
good result, 381

Food, Clothes, &c., Eskimo de-

sire for, 211, 278, 279. I

304, effects, 307
Markets im Labrador fish got by

,

New Englanders, 33S
Evil (Mallie), name on oU map of

Labrador, 70 !

Exeter, Ship Adventurers fr^m, in i

Labrador, 380
j

Exhibitions in Europe am' America,
!

Eskimos t;;ken to, \

disastrous Cuiisequences, :

309-13, plea for pre-
\

ventive legislation, 313,
|

427 \

Expeditions, maps t.ad charts I

taken l»y, and added to,

56. 57 I

Exploits River, Newfoundland,
Beothuk natives from,

enslaved by Corte Real's

expedition, 3.) 5
Expedition up, of the Cart-

wrights, 223
Explorations on the Labrador Coast,

by IL V. Ilinde, 421

FABVAN'S Chrenick, on the first

Anglo-Azorean expedi-

tion, 38
Fagundti, Jorio Alvarez, letters

patent granted to, 35

Falle & Durrell. Jersey firm

in Labrador fisheries

(1806), 389
Faro Islands, 144
Faukon, Gilbert's ship commanded

by Raleigh, in
Favouriid, H.M.S., Fishery Tro-

tection ship (1820}, .^69

Fernandei, Francisco, and hi«c

panions, joint ex)^

tions from Bristol

Newfoundland 37
seq.y 39

Fernandei, Joao, and the discu

and name of Labra

29. 39. 37 '' «/.
71, 96

and the " King'* map, a 8U§

tion, 60, 71.

1

Letters patent granted to,

Henry VII., 54
Ftild, Anglican Bishop of I

foimdland. 428, 42<

Visit to Labrador (1S48). 42*

missions started tl

430-1 ; witness

the Laltrador fis

(1856), 410
Ferryland, 221

Fetter Lane, Moravian church 11

Field Bay, 157
Fifty-second parallel, sectioi

Laljrador coast n

tetransferred to

ada, 441
Figurative Plan by W. Sax,

trating area of Lab:

reannexed to Ca
{1S25), 441

Finl-iy, J., on American fisht

Labrador (1852)

on Collection of I

from, 375
Firearms, use<l by Eskimos

and after), 21I, j

Fischer, Trof. Joseph, s.].,

lieverin Norse voj

to America, 2

Maps found by, at \Vi

Castle, 62, 63
Fish and Marine animals, see

lin, Cod, Halibut,

ring, Salmon, 1

&c., see also Oci

Whales, and Seal-

"Fish days" statutory, loi

Fish of Labrador :

—

Classes of, 458
on Coast and in Rivers ol

see also under Nai



)ravian church in, 261s

larallel, section nf

irador coast aluni;.

ansferreil to Cun-

. 441
n by W. Sax, illus-

ing areaofLahraiior

nnexe<l to Cana>la

25). 44»
American fisher<; in

brador (1852) anl

Collection of Duties

^, 375
li by Eskimos C177S

1 after), 211, 304

. Joseph, s.]., lie-

fer in Norse voyagers

America, 2

d by, at Wolfeug

stle, 62, 63
ine animals, see Cajw-

, Cod, Halibut, Her-

g, Salmon, Trnul,

., see aho Octupu?,

hales, and Seals

statutory, loi

ilor :

—

F. 458
and in Rivers of, ,12i.

also utiiler Names

Fiih of Labrador :—
date for iriking coa.l, 28

of Newfoundlanil, 64F'A, purchase „f forbijjen to
Americans by Treaty

.•n..«d°Vf"':;.^,?„^'«4,353

"A Trap nven.e.fby Whiteley
now use<l, effect or

Fishe,y,iesrEVg,il?,Tr-,^^«,
liament dealing with

m Hudson . Straits included in
charter of Hudson Bav
Co., 129 '

Fishery Protection Service, 360
3»S.4'o, instructions to'
on enforcing Americai;
olJedience to local fish-
ery laws, 367.8

Reports of on Labrador fishery

<!tr.„ ,v
''.'50.70), 4ij«,„ '

Strengthening of advised byMdne (1840), whv. J7cF.!h^ lt,SuU,i„„ issued b/pini
ser for Labrador, Anti-
cost, Magdalens and
Whale Fishery, April

F^hers,ft,rJ^,JiS^i;i:|«^..
vians increased bv
advance of north-
wards, 372

Interests of, safe-guarded In
grants of land to

„, , .
Moravians, 291.2

»t Ubrador under Newfound-
land rule (176?). 4,5

•""•.er's Act desig„ei'',o«|id,
the condition previous
to It, 184

'"liing Admirals, Acts appoli,.
_ ing, limits of, 206-7
°""« ""d pnvileges of. ',74

216, 217
wmagistrates, 203, 204
Palhse, on, 174, ,89

Ptllisers instructions to, as to
c-skimos, 174-C

21.
'

INDEX
5M

Fishing Privilege,, American, I,
-,. , .

American (A-.
Firting Ship Ha, hour, settler,

at, 394
F'shingslations, Labrador, usurped

l.i,„f r I
' '"'eigners, 304ftchs Inlet, Bernard on «,'''"' ^«*.»ea. on N'orie\„y.

«ges to America, dale
ol.

S, relative aulhen-
ticuy of, 7

1-loaters " defined, 413
of Labrador, 457-8

neglect of, 458
Flonda, French and Spanish

colonies north of. Hud.
son, 113

n ine of, Combes on, 87
Florida to Hudson's Stkts, area of

Morth America claimed
by England in virtue
of Cabot's discoveries

Flow.,', f-
*'™'™ » view, 1,6lowers Cove, co-operative Stores

Togo, Kniglilat, 123
Perkins and Coujhlan'seslablish-

ment at, 203, 221
I-ongo, mythical city, S6
Food of Eskimos, raw, 29, ,8 »

'33, 156, 161, 225.6
cooked,2ll;nrovidenc;
n. taught by Mora-

1 , , ,.
"i^ns, 285, 297

of Indians met by Atkins, 32,
I supplies of Moravians and Es

kimosof Labrador, pre-
carmus and Huctualine
supplies of, 284, 2S1
2^.295.296,29^,290^;

Football, an'Skfm,;J^ie, ,64Foquelay^ mythical city, 86
Forbes, ChiefJustice, judgment by

in Beard-Jennings case
tt02oj, importance of,

Forbush w"B.",^/.„„„-„^b
Fords Bight (NIsbett Har4ur)

tiken possession of for
f-ngland, 252

I
..' I

I !
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5M
Forest, pUce-namei 70
Forest fires, Labrador, 196-7

Forest land visited by Kartsemi,

ite Marlcland

Forniset, mythical town, 86

Foriythe.Cartwright cheated by,247

Fort Carlton, Temple Bay, 194-5

Fort Charlotte, i95

FortChimo, Hudson Bay Co. sposl

at, started, 407 * «. i

Foit Island, suitable for settlement

;

Bernard on, 325

Fort Naseopie, deaths near, of Nas-

copie Indians (1857),

cause of) 443
position of, 444i Simpson

on, 444-5 „ ,

Fort Pontchartrain at Biadore, built

by Courtemanche, 132

ruins of, error regarding, 79
Foit Sheffield, Temple Bay, 195

Fort Townsend, 355
Fort Wallace, Temple Bay, 19S

Forteau, Basque Whahng-station,

132

Bishop Feild's visit to (1848), 429

Church of England Mission

started by Feild

(1849)* 430
Eskimos at I47

Fishery o*. 154. 386, 389
French fishers in, 135

Naval Suirogates' visits to

(1810), 390 . , .,

Nursing-hnmc and station built

at, 466

Fortune Bay, Atkins at, 326

Centre of Frozen Herring

trade, 377
friction at, with Americans,

over taking herring,

377-8
Famished by privateers, 333

Vessel found at l.y Prebble, 320

Fougeres, Sieur de, 84

Fox, Captain Luke, and his sobri-

quet, 123

on Button's exit from Hudson s

Bay, 124-5

Fox, H.M.S., taken by an Ameri-

can privateer, 244

Fox Harbour, Sealing posts at, 385

Foxes, black, 268, at <

Cod, 325
of Labrador, Disease atl

ing, 302
Intermittent visits of, 3c

Season for Catching, 30

Silver, skins of, obtainer

Cape Charles,

White, near Nain,

France, ownership of Labi

asserted by an unkn

France and "England in Am<
17th century, 129

Labradnr divided t>etweeii

Francis I, Letters patent grt

by, to Cartier, los

Francis IIarl)our, Church of

land Mission start

(1850), 430
Fishery at (1804-6), 389

Franklin, Benjamin, pa^

granted by, to Mor
ships (1779), 275-6

Fraser, Captain James, of

Moravian ship so

276 ; on the ice of

and 1817., 287-8,

Frederick II. of Norway, ej

tion sent by, to C

land, 4
" Free fishery" defined,

Keeves on, 43^
Rules for unsuited to Lab

Board of Trad

{1772). 43'>

French, the, Bounties given

their Labrador fi

finaleof (1904), 4
Bounties given to their

foundland fishery,

in Canada, Eskimos ti

with, 320
Capture by (alleged), of

Fort, 191, 192

fts Colonists, 142, 143
Devastations of, at Templt

Crofton on, 192-3

on Labrador, Palliser'sdifti

-.;th, 176, 177

in Possession of La'

(1713-63). 379



368, at Cape

ot, Disease attack-

302
;ent visits of, 302

ix Catching. 303
i of, nbtnineil at

e Charles, 230,

itc, near Nain, 26S

:shiii of Labiatldr

rted by an unknown,
6
igland in America,

1 century, 129

iivitled between, 43^
ters patent Rranted

to Cartier, lost, 75
iir, Church of Enf;-

1 Mission started in

)0). 430
804-6), 389
enjamin, passpiirt

nted by, to Moraviiin

» (1779). 275-6

in James, of the

ravian ship service,

<; on the ice of 1816

1 1817., 287-8, 28S

of Norway, expetii-

1 sent by, lo Green-

d, 4
ry" defined, 435,

eves on, 43^
nsuitcd to Labrador,

ard of Trade on

72), 43^>

iounliea given by, to

lir Labrador fishery,

ale of {1904). 426

iven to their New-

indland fishery, 182

,, Eskimos traitini;

th, 320
' (alleged), of York

>rt, 191, 192

s, 142. M3
IS of, at Temple Bay,

ofton on, 192-3,211-:

r, Palliser'sdifiiculties

th, 176, 177

sion of Labrador

713-63). 379

Krench, the (f«,/</.) :-
I 'oposed concession to. of Fish-

;"B "ghts on Ubradur
t'«SD)i prevented hv

at. John s retaken from :o8
Irencfi Coast of Labrador'--

Ar,.erte.infisherial,Kcm;».,n
^fyj

Annoyance from, jcc* '

French Colonies on ArieHcancon-
inent (r,W. ,583),
Ilaies on, im ' ^"

French encroachments un Labra-
dor fisheries (i8«)
408. R^ndell on, 1840..'
408, Milne's investiea-
t'on (,841), 408
Locke on {1848), 40Q

Measures taken to' pr'c^n,

INDEX
5'S

ObiecHon, of, ,„ „,^ „f j.

.. ("716), 415.6
^

frtnch fishers on Labrador, 114.,
error on in Rcbinwj

Illicit business of, j6o
on Southern Libra.lor, 166PI" for exclusion of, from

Jimish waters, by Mer-
chants of St. John^,

.. c.
',*'.')' 34S « «?.

" St. Iierre and Mi<|uel(,n,
contraband by, 347 I

Sale of Bait to, by Newfound-
!

,
landers, 421

|

Vorlc Fort planned to keep in
check, 191

French Fur-traders in Hudson's t

B»y, and the foundation
i

of the Hudson Bay I

r. , - Company, 128-0
i

F'cnchGr.m.holde'rsinlibr.dor
"Bhls of, Holloway on

p.,. (,'809). 44"
fallisers regulations resisted I

„, I.>y(l773), upshot. 416 I

Seignories of, on Labrador,
division of, from terri-
tones of Hudson Bay
t-o.. planned but not
executed, 433

French North America and Ubra
lor, proposed dividinir

French Passport to MoiavLihips
f t „ II'»"'e'l<l779), J7?
f'cnch Riaht, in Labrador?™.

hrmedbylreatv,',ni.|i,h
wlllcrs cvicle-:, 24S-0.

F.enchRi,h^:fe-{j3J.
loundland accorded by
the Treaty of Paris, 9/
how cancelled, il.

Settlen,e„,so„Ubrad„ri,i,„„
iskimo^lack, on (.v^r. ,640);

French Shore, area of, ,47
AdvantaBes of, 34s"
British use or, duriuB »ar of

.
'812., 348

v-ession of, consequences to Seal
hshery, 451.2

Closure of, effect on native
hshers, 405

Contraband trade of French
on, 347

1 F,..!!"'"'?" employed on, 34SFrench bqua„r„„ „ •}l^
\

liay, 19^
*^

I

French Voyaps to Newfoundland
_ nsherifs, 36
French Wars, attitude to, of Mora-

vians on Labrador, 284
Newfoundland's

p,os^ri,J

French and American controversy
on Jishing Rights ii
Newfoundland waters
(|--rr. 1823), 373.4, u,„.

F,.- 1. , , * eommenti, 374French and British Imperial Gw.
ernments, Convention

1„ Tt"' .P'^e '«!>"
in Ubrador fishing lo
the French, ratification
prevented by protests

',T,, Newfoundland

P . , . (J856), 410.1
Friesland, Frobisher's name for

tjreenlanii, 104
Queen Elizabeth's till? ,0, Dr.

Dee on, tog

I

i

ril

H
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Frobiihei, Sir Martin, (tiKoreiin

of, miiundcTstood, 59
Eikimoi met by, 161-4

Relics of, found. 107. ». I

VuytgM of, object of the first,

retuttt, i04*Si objectt

of the l»tei voy»Rea,

105, 118, antl rexulti,

106, 107-8

Beit's narratiTc of, on the

Eskimos, 162-3

reference in, to S. Cahol, 42

Frobisher's Straits, Cartographi-

cal error as to, 59,

107, w.a

Eskimos of, language of, Hall

on, 157
Relics of his expedition found

in, 107, H,i

Froude, A. J., on the dawn
of English colonial

idea, 109

Froien herring trade, see Herring,

frozen

Funks, the (Isle of Birds). Cartier

at, 75
Fur-bearing Animals at Cape Cod,

Bernard on, 325

of Labrador, 321

menace to, of Paper-pulp

industry, 427
Moravian references to, 281,

286, 299
Fur-trade of Labrador, future of,

437. 447
Not pursued by Eskimos, 29

Palliseron(i765). 380
Fur-traders, pioneer Europeans

in northern Labrador,

283-4

Furs, obtained by Cartwnght from

the Eskimos, 230

Gagnish to Blanc Sablon, rights

on, acquired by a com-

pany, celebrated law-

suit of, 3R3

Gallatin & Rush, ^fessr^, Presi-

dent's instructions to, as

to American Fishing

Rights to be secured by

Treaty of 1818., 369

Galliot, Captain, a French

and Jens Haven. :

Gambler, Governor, and Co<

complaint, his repi

fining the Am«
position, as to

drying on Labr

.339
Gandra, place-name, 09
Gantut, H.M.S.,Chimmo'ssi

hip, Northern L
dor Coast, 414

Gardar, Greenland, Bishop

Garrick, David, note by, on d

Ntw$ JnterlmU
\

^•s
. .

.

" Perdita trained by, 202

Gastaldus Jacobus, died by

on Bacalaos and I

dor, 66
Gastaldi Ramusio Map, demo

ori(;in of, 163

Geese {see also Whobbies), at

Cod, 325
Genoa, birthplace ofJohn Ca'

Geosraphieal Journal, The
'

Robinson's iourna

Geological formation, Chatea

10, 74
George HL, 233,252, 267

and the Eskimo, 236, 238

on the Quebec Act (1774).

George, Prince of Wales (i

Prince Regent)
" Perdita," 202

George's River, Hudson Ba
post at. started,

German War, George Carl

in, 322

Germanus, Donnus Nikolau;

by, Greenland 01

Gerrard, Sir Thomas, assig:

der Gilbert's pal*

Gibbons, Captain, Nort

Passage voyaj

Fox on, 137-8

visit of, to Labrador, 127

on Eskimo character, 165

"Gibbons his Hole," Fox c

Gibraltar, siege of, Nichola;

I
at, 302

[ f
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nani«> 69
S.,Chimmo'iiurvey-

p, Norlhem Liibra-

r Coast, 414
inland, Bishops of,

4
J, note by, on date "f

W0 JnttrlmU poem,

trained by, 202

obuii, died by Eden,

Bacalaos and Lahra-

r. 66
usio Map, demons on,

icin of, 163

} Whobbics), at Cape

'd, 325
lace ofJohn Cabot, 20

Journal, The, and

jbinson's journals, 369

mation, Chateau Bay,

'.74
233.25*. 267

_^

kimo, 236, 338

Iwc Act (1774). 439
ce of Wales (see also

tince Regent). an<l

Perdita," 203
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n„ ,t , "'* career, 273.4

Hayes, «S'°'™'''"
Heam, Samuel, Indians of, Eski-

Hebron. f„„,th MoraWan Settle-
,

m«nt, Labrador, ,0,
'

beBinnini; of, jo, "
1

Coast l«yo„,| deserted by Eski- I

n-
mos (18101,256' '

D«e.se at, jeathV
'855), 300

INDEX

li-...i. ",55). 300

„ , . I'8S7), 300
Isktmos at, numbers in

'f3S-. 2ys
t840., 296
'850., 298
i860., 302
iSSa, 309

Famine at (1S37),
29sNewfoundland

fishi„g%.es.«ls at,
„ . 304, 315, 413
Potnt of contact' U heathen

Eskraos- „;, dilScuI.

T . .
,
"'s at, 294

lyphoid victims at, 112
""'^"•"'''.P'.ingof'n.me, 8,

Opinion „° of early and later
explorers, 11

Rrf.t„er»sition assigned to, in

phy
j"""")' eeogra.

ResemUance'of, to Labrador, 9

H™f"'i''''
K"'«fni. 8H'ley Harbour, Church of Eng.

landmisiion at, started
^.^ byFeild, 4,0

Z'?'«7»t(l804-6),,89
Henley Isi,„d_ 196

Henry vn Eskimo, p,..™,,^
°. by S. Cabot, 38.9,

_ 40, 161 ^ ''

Grant, and p.n,i„,„

^°Jg'
Ne, Lnds,

Letters patent granted by, to
Ajhetarst, and partners

toJoiioFernandei, u
'°9°S f,"*"'

•'™». »3.

'» Ward, Ashehnrst, and others
_,

lor exploration. 17
ra.ronage^by,*'of

Joh"" '^abot,

,
''"'"'"°f'-,<^t'»'f»' discovery

f'°m, Henry VII?
'"'''•'»'••«

cicnry mi., „r„ voyaoe to II,.
1 Nf%I-"JsSdcd on

Ti. ,
''>' ''8. 50, SIThome's letter ^o,' exhorting
exploratory voyage"^

T . .
39-40, so, 06

'

Two -shipssent by, ,0 Newfound.

^--»S;^i,„rthe

""'""•
""by'dr-'-

Herring Bsh^ importance of
(.860.^80,, and decline

of Labrador, not mentioned in
census of 1826., 402
nor by MacGrego? in'
1030., 405-6

« Magdalen Islands, American
'<'••« to, based on

.
Treaty of 1818.. 167Semes prohibited (1862), 4^2.,

Herr,ng,foxen,cen,ie.„f{l,j;;.L,

Chief value of, ax bait, 377
S"!™"' 'be "ade, 378Method of taking fo? this pur-

P"»> 378
*^

m
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Herring, froien (coHid.) :—
NewTouDdUnd trade in, Ameri-

|

can position as to, !

and claim, 367
Seining forbidden to Americans

,

hjf Treaty of 1818., 367 :

Sole occasion on which Ameri-
I

cans strove to take her- I

rings themselves, 378 |

Trade in, origin of, 377
\

Herrings of Newfoundland, 34
llermhut, German centre of the

|

Moravians, 154
Death of Haven at, 374 I

Moravian missionaries first estab- i

lishedat (17'4)< '93
Organ from, sent to Okak, 293 ;

Hill, C. F., relics of Frobisher's
j

expedition found by,

107, «. I

Hill, John, Moravian, companion
of Haven, 266. 261

Hillsborough, Earl of, Memorial
of the Moravians to, on
grant of land, 264

and Nicholas Darby, 200

Himalayas, grains from, attempt to

grow in I^brador, 297
Hinde, H. Y., report by, on Labra-

dor tishcry (1875-6),

421 -3, ft- see Appendix

Hispaniola, discovered by Colum-
bus, 57

Englishshipsvisitinglni527.,i2i

Historical Society of Quebec, 78
History ofAnurica, by Justin Win-

sor, discrediting Norse

voy^es to America, I

History of New France, by Char-

levoix, cited on feud of

Eskimos and Montag-
nais, 133, 166, 167

History of Newfoundland^ by
Anspach, cited on a
Superintendent ofTrade

resident in Labra-

dor, 207
History of Newfoundland, by

Prowsc, cited on Eng-

lish claim to that re-

gion,92,on captured pri-

vateers at St. John's, 345

History of the United Slates,

Bancroft, discredit

Norse voyages

America, I

Hoch laca, or Hochilago (M
treal), 86

Gilbert's expedition to, I

Hojeda, Alonso de, and
orders, 37

HoUoway, Governor of Newfou
land, instructions fn

to Patterson, on enf<

ing American obedie

tn local fishery la

367-8

Letter on French grant-holdei

Labrador (1809), 44

recommending relransfer

Labrador to Newfov
land (1807). 440

on American fishers on La'

dor and on re-ann<

tion of Labrador
Newfoundland, 342

Holton Harbour, rise of 1

at, 286, M-I

Hood, Captain, on Labrador
ing(l865),hisattem;

census of inhabitc

&c., 413-4

Hook and line fishing of

American vessels

Labrador (1806), 3f

^o/tf, H.M.S.. 261

Hope, vessel taking first Mora^
to Labrador, 252, :

Hopcdale, Moravian settlen

272, 298, 300

Arrival at of first American
ing vessel (1822), 2

Arrival at of first Amei
trading vessels, V
vians on result to 1

mos, 413
Chimmo's visit to (1866), 41

Earthquake at, and Atmosp
phenomenon (il

295-6
English and other Europea

and near (1797). 2;

Eikimo woman surgeon of.
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Hopedale {contd.) :—
EikjniM It, nu^ubers in

1801., jyj
821., 189
1828., 19J
835., 195
184a, 396
•850., 3q8
i860., 302
i88a, 309

„'89»-. 3>4
Harbour early open (1837), 205

Mail steamer at, fromNewfountl-

„ ,
land (1880), 313

Measles deaths at, 193
Newfoundland fishing vessels at

l'*?''«?).increasinB
"""ibersof, 304.3IC .,,?

Ontbreak of Dog'S. «^
simullaneous with that

Pr.ctie.ll';>ffi5^-3-f^
,,. .

">™t (1824), 292
V.s.t to, of Mr Smith (now Lord

btrathcona), its object

typhoid victims at, 312
Hopwood, Sir Krancis, and the

despatch of Dr. Grenfell
to Labrador, 454Hore, Master, voyage of, to the NewUnds (1536), 95Horsago, mythical city, 86

Horsechops, location of, 11
Shore of, geological history of,

.,
PackarSon, 10, it

Horsnail, John, 190, 215, 218. 220
221, 256

Hospitals founded in Ubrador bv

INDEX
5»S

„ , Grenfell, 457, 461-7
House of Commons, dmmittee of

on Newfoundland trade
I '8 1 7), reasons given for
distress, 359, „medy
suggested, 359, evidence
given by Kemp as to
American fishery prior
towaroflSl2, andview
then taken of Americaa
rights under the Treaty
of Paris, 359^1

House of Commons [rmld )—
Debates in, on Quebec Act,
_ . ("774), 437-9
Report (1793), on Confusion in

Labrador on transfer-
ence of Government to
Quebec, 184, 207,
Heeves' view, 208

°"'^'*,"'''»"'e New Unds,
01.^ "J- '*'•• '°8
Select Committee of, on Hudson

Bay Co. (i8s7), evi-
dence as to Newfound-
land jurisdiction of
debatable ground of
Labrador, 443 5of Lords, Quebec Act,
opposed in, by Chat'
ham, 439

Houses, ruins of, non-Eskimo ^n
Labrador, suruise f.,d
tradition as to, ti-4 icHowley, Archbishop, ofNewfound'
land.on Roman Catholic
reliciousjurisdictionover
Labrador Coast, 4289

J. P., In favour of a
Labrador landfall for

House

Howley,

Hudson,
/. Cabot, 27, „. ,

Hen
IheNorth-WestPassage,

fate, and fate of the
mutineers, 124on Eskimo character, i6c

HudsonsBay,
,35, 3o,„>

Basin of Ubrador rivers falline
into assigned to Hud-
son Bay Co. (1825), 442n... .
»°."J>ayl,o. (18251,44,

Button's winter in, and e.pio«
_. tion of, 124
Discovered by Henry Hud-

son, 124
Lnglish forts in, 136
akimos of. Coat's tribute to,

168-9
French fur traders in, 128
Passage to, from Davis' Inlet,

„ ,
(t786), 384

Hudson Bay Co., 284, ,01* " I, 323

'1



5»6 LABRADOR
Hudson Bay Co. {con/ti.) :—

Attitude to Labrador (fiVc. 1731

& I75»K 130
Attitude or, to the Moraviani,

301. 305
Cattwright's scheme for inducing

to start on Labra-
dur, 350

Demand for Kskimo skin boots

by, 299
Duties paid by to Newfound-

land, for North West
River (1864), 445

First GovernDF, 139

First l^al possessors of any part

of Labrador, 129

in relation with Eskimos,

169. 305
Fishing and other lights pro-

tected by Treaty of

1818., 366
Operations begun by, in Labra-

dor (1831), Maclean on,

4067
Origin of, and Charter granted

to, 128, 433, 434, scope

of the latter, 129

Posts in Labrador, 414, 445
titles to, bases of, 407

Select Committee of the House
of Commons on (1857),

evidence gi'*" before,

as to Newfoundland
jurisdiction in debat-

able ground, Labrador,

443-5
Territories on Labrador, division

of, from French Seig-

nories, planned but nut

carried out, 433
Purchased by Canada (1871),

442
Territory, area included m, 129

named Rupert's Land, iig

Trading ports taken by the

French, restored by

treaties, 129-30

Ungava Bay in territory of, 287

Vaccinator for North West
River Indians pro-

cured from Newfound-
land, 445

I

Hudion's Strait, 134, 135. I93

Basin of Labrador rivers fall

I

into assigned to H
I

son Bay Co. (18:

I
442, 446

I

Beginninc of Boundary -

I

between Canatla

I Newfoundland or L

j

rador, 446
I Button's way out, see Grcn

Channel
\ Compass-variation at, 67

Eskimo of, character of, 165

I
language of, 157

!
numbers, 274

First mentioned on Ruys

I

map, his comme
I

121, K.I

I "Floaters" in, 4S7-8

I

Gibbons' stay in. Fox on, 12

1 Ice from, Current bearing, 3;

I

Included under Charter of h
I son Bay Co., 129

I

Northern limit of English clu

I on American cor

1
ent, 116

Prol)ably intended by Goma
Rio Nevado, 66, 67

S. Cabot's probable voyage i

with Pert, 72
Tides in, Davis and others

121 <£».!

Trend of land at entrance, 6

Weymouth's cruise in, 122-3

Hudson's Strait to River St. J(

district placed ui

NewfoundlandbyTr
of Paris, 434. 435

Point to note concerning,

436, 440
Humber River, American ofFen

at (1774). 328
Hunt & Henley, Messrs.,

Sandwich Bay, 407

Payment of dues in Lahn
resisted by(l863),4

Salmon-take at Sandwich

(1863), 419 ^,.
Hunter, Dr. John, the Eski

and the skeleton, 2:

Huntingdon Harbour, Civil C
held At, 399



Hutlon, JamB, SecreUry, London
Society of Mora»i,„,,
on the grant of l,„d.

i*?;. "K""ent of, with
Pallljer, J63, 278

INDEX
5>7

Ics (Cramell). namo „„ UbraJor

l«. different kind, of, 'ancL, „,
lolly, and the seal

nshery, 226
Si>h,"46o

Encountered by Cattier, 75No mention of; in ;.Cabo?'slir„

Off r '"yase.^s
Off Greenland coast detached

On LabraJ., coast, 34, r, ,6,
Bernardon, 324

"'"'"
variations in, Moravian re-

ports on, 284, 285, 2S7 !

f95 ; in 1S16, met faj '

frorn loast, 287, in i

ISI7, quantity, abnor.
nial, causes of, 28S ; in
'836, peculiar nature I

f. m; in iSji, met '

tar from coast, 298 ; in
1855, the same, 299 ; in
1870-1 and 1875, late-

.c..e.io„.eTctfi„^TafeS??f
Ice-bound coast of Corte Real's

voyage probably Labra-
dor, 59

Ice Tickle, early arrival at, of fish

tn\.nA ,
"°^7). Chimmo on, 2SIceland, 104, 144, 415

i"""'" /I'^i of, ciltj, 2
Called Tile or Thide, on the

Eric the Red banished from, 2
tJemption from Act on Fish

buyine, 100
Fish trade withl:n8knd and Eng-

lish fishery at, t9i-» 1

20, 21, 99, 103
'

oltence charged against Sey-
u i-L ,'"°"' cuncerning, 101
H«libi.tfron,,i„EnBla„a

42sHistonan of, sa Ari, the Wisi

Iceland {fontJ.) ;_
I

Sighted by Th'orstein, 7n relation to the West Indies,
I t'on-.aiion, 66-7

-elandic Sagas, descrip.ion, in
I

of Eskimos (Skrael-
.... '"fis), 161

;

''l"""« nnnanieil in, l^efore

J

Horse visit to Labta-
„ ,

dor, |6|
Value of, as Hi,|„„ 5 .

Ickcong«|ue, Eskimo woman,
i t«l<en to England bj;

,
Cartwriiiht, 215

'

j

Ikkerasak, or Channel, ,,sed by
I

Orenfell, going to Un-

Knfc,
.B«''«B«y.6s''

Kohlmeistet and Kmoch on,

"IlhadeFreyI.„is"onKunstm.n

,
liX. man, 61

Imperial Government (.« „/„
. .

British), 407
1 etltioned for survey of Northern

Labrador Coast {i8661

Imperial and French Governments,
Convention between,
giving rights in Labra-
dor fishery to the
Trench, ratification pre-
vented by protests from
Newfoundland (1856).

, ,.
410-11 ^ "

Indian Harbour, Labrador, 10, ,8aFishery at^(i804-6), 389 (1863),

* "• P- S. F. Hospital at, 463Mission Hall attached to lei
records of work at yeir by

Visited by McClintock in
, ,.

isoo., 415
Indian Canoes, of bark, 77Name for Eskimo, meaning of

•56. 166 *•
'

rassport issued to Haven, by
Palliset, 255.4, Es-
kimo fear of, 256

Picture-writing, at Dighlon, mis-
taken for runic inscrip-
tion, I

(

;
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5^8 LABRADOR

Indian ieotttA):— . . ,

Races, condition of, Martin s

voyage of investigation

into, 291

Tiappers from Cape Breton, at

Cod Roy, &c.. 328

Women, married to whites, de-

scendants of, in Lalira-

dor, 430
Indian-Eskimo feuds, 133, 140,

165-7. »97

Effect on, of arrival of Moravians,

167-8, 397
Eskimos slain by Hearn's Indian

guides, 167

Indian Tickle, Warren's account

of Labrador fishery

given at, to Chimmo
(1866), 4'4

Indians of Hamilton Inlet and

River, Martin's report

on (1831). 443, 448

Indians of Labrador {see also

Montagnais tt- Nasco-

pie), 152

Christian, Eskimo kindness to,

167-8, 297

Clothing, 76. 322-3

Courtemanche 1 relations with,

13*. '37. 150

Described by Cartier, 76-7

Effect on, of Hudson Bay Co. s

trade, McLean on, 305

Eskimo name for, present day, 13

Food, 323
IlUreated by New England

Whalers (1766), 330

Menace to, of Paper-pulp in-

dustry, 427

Painted persons of, 77
Protection of, Proclamation

on. 215
Truck, or trade, Palliser on, 179

Under Newfoundland rule,

{1763). 435
Indians met by Atkins :—
Appearance, physique, language,

and manner of, 323

Canoes of. 331. 3^3

Clothes, 322-3
Food of, 323
at Nakvak. 324 <£ " i

Indians (contd.)'.—

Names for whalebone, &c. •

Signs used by, 322, signs ui

stood by, 323
Unused to firearms, dedu

from this, 322-3

Weapons of, 323
Indians of Newfoundland:—
Beolhuks (q.v. ), identified by

with Skraelings, U

Indians of New Land, concJli

policy to, of Er

voyagers, 165

Indians, North American, fei

with Eskimos. 165

Indians of North-West Am
language of, infl

ing Eskimo, 158

Indians at North-West 1

Smith'streatmentt

Indians, Roman Catholic,

166, 297, 301, mi

to, 428

Indies and American continen

fused by Thorne,

Innuit, Eskimo name for

selves, meaning o

Inquiry into the Present Si

Trade in NeWj
land, on causi

decline of New
land trade, 374>

"

Intoxicating liquors {see Alt

proscribed (in pi

Eskimo, 140

Invucktoke Bay, Civil Cou

397. 399 ,

Eskimo deaths at from

pox, 240
Ireland (f« also Waterford),

Christmas customs from, ii

rador, 327

Coast of, birds from, s(

Thorstein, 7

Exempt from Act on Fis

ing, 100

Fishers from on Labrador,

John Cabot's ship driven

on, 23
Settlers from, poor, inNev

land, 358
Iron in Labrador, 136, 4*7



Ii'alebone, &c., 334

ft 323, signs undei-

4 by, 323
^ ^ .

rtie&rins. deduction

n this, 322-3

323
'FoundUnd:—
/.).iJentifiedbysome

h SkraelingB, 16

V Land, conciliatory

icy to, of English

agers, 165

I
American, feuds of

h Eskimos. 165

orth-West America,

guage of, influenc-

Eskimo, 158

North-West River,

ith'streatmentof.joi

nan Catholic, 1 56,

>i 297, 301, missions

428
lerican continent con-

ed by Thome, 65

no name for them-

ves, meaning of, 156

/** Present State of

ode in Newfoutid-

td, on causes of

cline of Newfound-

nd trade, 374. "

'

liquors (see Alcohol),

oscribed (in plan) to

ikimo, 140
lay, Civil Court tt,

'7*399 , ^ „
Aths at from Small-

)x, 240
/sa Waterford), 320

:ustoms from, in Lab-

dor, 327
birds from, seen liy

horstein, 7

om Act on Fish buy

g, 100

ta on Labrador, 257

t's ship driven ashore

<m, poor, in Newfound-

^nd, 358
ador, 136, 427

Island of Demons, orifiin of i6a

Island of Seals {Ys de *d^p^
, , ,

Manns), 70

Islands on Labrailor c,„s, ,^°
/,/„. ^ '93. 42J<'«/i»i

'

'"'""^'•"';<e/.MS.byAl„„^
de banu Cruj, ciM on
iJibrador and its rela-
lion to GreenUnd, Sic,
6S-6: on English fishery

II « ."' Lal"aJor, 97
'

Isle auBo,, boats stolen f™ ^
Iiskimos, 148

Cod at, 151

>:.v„„riiei;shingpl,ce,
,j,, ,,.

x-oriune, position
aMordingtoSantaCriij

r.l. r n- ' ^^y '" called, M
Isle of Birds (the Funks), c.rTie,

Isle of St. M|?, of John Cabot
Til,, Pr^biem of, 22
Isle Verde, 81
Isles de la Demoiselle, story

ri , „. """ciated with, 02
lies of Mingan, 135, i,e
Islettes (Bradore BiV), ,32, „.,

Cartier at, much fishing
at, 75

^
Ilaly, duties in, on British fish, 150pion«rs from, in trans-Atlkntfe

discovery, lo
I»"toke Inlet, Martin's visit to

(1821), 44S

INDEX
5»9

Jacques Cartier Harbour, 70
discoverer on, 76

James I., on fishing, 117
J«"".n, John, ofjersiy, fishery of,

at the Magdalens,
337,American competitors

, 337, 338
Japan, see Cipango
/'}""", the, and the Newfound-

H-k,arnrrn'of^gkit
, .

legend, 13
/™'»o, Moravian ship, 2S6, 287,

Jennings, action of, .(Sandwich
Bay, Beard and Jen-
nings lawsuit concrn-
'"BllSiO), jgi-4

Jensen, Stephen, in charge of M„r
.avian trade at Nain 268Companion of iu,.„ 365

"•"»

Jersey t„m, in Labrador fisheries
isei a/,a Janvrin), 381.

, „ 389, 404, 400 * ''

/"•«;- /-^.MiCvr ship, and

y^-.«;/AV/a/-W,..srie„t'astoBre.t.
Labrador, 70

Jesuits as missionaries, 140
Jiggers (faux), objections to use of

I7lh century, iji, ,Sth'
century, 4,5.6 „

r ,
oay, I C2. » I

T.,.
^"- Ilarrisse, 27

Johnson, Dr. Samuel, ami the Fs.

onBank»^'v'^;^™i;r,'|S;;;,^38-9
Johnston, JameL'wo'nGi:,??

work from 1892101908..
t ... 404-0
Jolliet and Constanlin, on Eskimo
T„ >. ,

'""ndliness, 140
Jon, Bishop of Gardar, visit of, ,0

Kome, 3
Jones, surgeon of York Fort

f'S,'", death, 237, his
faithful don, il,Mma,, Jens Haven"';, given ,0
™iiser, story told by.

Journal,/ a tlciieKe m Ihe Lab.
raibr by George Cart-
Wright, ,i,,d on Bears
fishing for Salmon,

Judicial diHicullies from piacing
Labrador under Quebec,

Julia SlurUp |eam^au„ch given
<oK.M.D.S.F.,46?

/»'«, American Whaling schooner
seized for trespass(l8l8)
30l<t«. I

If



LABRADOR
530

Kablukait or non-EiWinoi de

ipiKd by the EikimM

K.1IA, ll>« E'hir *''•?•
,'kl El.

K.M, Dr. Eli.h., «nd the El

kimot, 150-7

K.ncershutioak B»y, J9»

K.,.|ii commonnameforE.kimoi
of Labr.dor And Green-

land, 156, a6>

K.rlMfnl, Thorfinn, .nd hii wife

Gudrid, voyage of, to

Vinland from Oreen-

Und, 7, e»ent« of their

iourney,8, birlhoflheir

ion, and their return, 9

KirpiV, Eskimo l»ypri»oner, late

of, aoi-2

"KathAi, The Company of ,
mem

beta, aimi and Bucceii

of, 105-8

Kaubvick, sci Caiibvick

Kaabvick'i Wand, 417
.

Kavaks. St' CanoM, tskimo

foj's. Admiral Sir Richard Good

win, K.B., Governor of

Newfoundland, 3A4

Instructions to,
'"'>?..\»."'"'f',°°

American Fifhinc status

After Tieaty c Ghent

it6, Acted on, 357

Memorial to of M„ch.nt.o^

St. John's on Exclusion

from Britisl. Waters of

French and American

fishers (l8i:). 345 "
nj., his letters support-

ing, 350, 351, 35J-7
Ke.w«lloke 'tribe - .^^^^^.

numbers of (1773)1^"'

tis on, 169

KegAskAl, now iiegashka, River,

Labrador, 13' .^

Kemp. George, of Poole, evidence
R.emp, " ^ .

gjji ^ American

Fishery in British water,

before war of i8u, and

on view then taken of

their rights underTreaty

of Paris, 359-'>

Kennedy, Mr., 443
,

'^~~-".°;g£srd"Fr';r:ir.
lion At, 138-9,

>4».J
KessessASskiou River, LebrAd

Kettle, CAptAin, master of t.

Wright's vei«l, his

sertion and fate, 24'

KiUinek, Es', iruo name for C

Chidley, 11

KiUinek Peninsula, lie of, 6«

King, Governor, on LabrAdo

179a, poor fishing

excessive prices of ni

SAries, 386

King" mAp, features of, 59;0

and the nAme" Labrador,

Kingminguse, 6rit Eskimo

liied in Labradoi

lapse of, 271

Kinnamish River, Hamilton

Salmon fishery 1

on, adjudicated o

LAbiAdor Court,

lion AS to Newl

land jurisdiction, .

Kmoch, sit Kohlmeister and K

Knight, John, expedition .
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small.pox conveyed to, by Caub-
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»":l<'s hair. 240
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Southern, date of EikSTfir^f
|

yisits, and reason for,
105.6 '
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Spam on, 118, t6c

not irequeiited ly Eskimos at
time of discovery, 160

c,
"".' "'5

siarvation in, cases of, 456
Stone erections in, possibly fjiole-

pilts,Grenfellon,Green-
land parallels to, iS

Supiily system discussed, 46S-Q
Thunder and lightning frequent
_ , »". 3JI, .124
Trade, monopoly of, by Amcri.

can hshers (1852), Kin-
'ay on, 375
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Importance of, 179
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I'afliser-s orders concerninc
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granted, 316

Woods anUccho Forest, Lum-
ber, Js Trees) 321, 335Bernard on, 323
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Firing of, prohibited by Palli-

ser, 196-7
Labrador, by Dr. Packard, ,i„J
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Labrador Company, the, career

and end of, 383
Labrador Harbour, American mis-

deeds at, 353
LaDrador tea, Cartwright's success-

ful use of, 338

Labradorville, suggested name,i35,

143
Lady Tyrcontut, one ofCartwright s

vessels, 241

Lair, or Laire, M., letter from, to

Mme. de Courte-

manche, 147-8

on taming Caribou, 470
Lake Atchikou, natives near, 320
Lake Atchoua, natives near, 320
Lake Mistassini, 130
Land of Bears (Terre Ursos), 70
Land of Labrador (Terre de Lab-

rador), 69
Land of Joao Vat (Corte Reale),

(Terra de Johan Vaz),7o

Landfalls, English5killinmaking,98

of John Cabot, first voyifje,

31-2, 71, arguments on,

26 et leq.

Harrisse on, 27
Lane* Lieut. Michael,CooV3 survey

successor, 199
Charts by, of Northern Labrador

coast (1773), 414
Map of (1790) Brest (Old Fort

Bay), correctly shown
on, 78

L'ance-au-Loup, L'anse-a-Loup, or

Lance-a-Loup :

—

Civil Court at, ^99
Eskimos at, infant of dead

mother stoned by, 213
Fishery at (1804-6), 389
Noble & IMnson s post at, 194, 383
Sealing nost at, 385

L'ance-au-Loup to Rigolettc, census

of all vessels (and their

catch) between (1836),

402
Laplanders, Reindeer of, 144

Brought to Labrador by Gren-

fell. 466, 470
Lark, H.M.S., 32i, 259
Larkin, John, on man-smuggling

(1703), J 19

Latitude, fair correctness in

early voyagers, 59
Lavrador, as meanmg laboi

and derivation of 11

*' Labrador," Bi

on. 53
Lawrence, Sir Thomas, portrai

of "Perdita,"203
Le Boutiltier Brothers, Jersey

in Labrador fisne

383. 419
Leaman, Thomas, wage accoui

with his master, iS

Ledum laii/oUutn or Labrador
Cartwright's succc

use of, 228
Legardeur, Augustin, Sieui

Courtemanche,J<« C

temanche
Leghorn, New England fish I

with, 335
Legislation needed for prote

of Eskimos, 313, 4
Leif the Lucky, *' Africa,"

covered by, 6
Conversion of, to Christian!

Voyage of, to Vinland, 7
Leigh, Dr., letter to, of Tl

from Spain on norl

limit of Spanish

minioD in America,

Lennox Library, New York,

Sieur de Combes' 1

10. 79
Les Chasses, Island, gold, jet,

coral of, Combes O!

Les Islettes Bay, of Cartier,

Bradore, other na

133, ff.l

Lester, Messrs B., & Co., L
doi firm, 383, 389

Leydcn, Puritans from,

James I., 317
Lisbon, Cantino map drawn a

L'Isle de Bouays (Woody Isli

passed by Cartier,

L'Isle des Ouaiseaulx (Gr

Island), passed by

tier, 75
Little Castle Street, London, (

ling of Cnrtwright,

his Eskimos, 336
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Lymbucner, Adam, of Quebec, Brni
|

trading and furring in
|

Hamilton Inlet, com- •

pany formed with
[

0807), 383
I

Lymburnef and Grant, Quebec nrm
in Labrador fishery,

|

(1806), 38s, 389
. , I

Lymington, death of Cartwrights

Eskimos at, from Small-

pox, 240

MacBraike, J., 349
McCliDtock, Sir Leopold, survey

made by, for North At
Untie Telegraph (i860),

route of, visit to Lab-
rarir:, result of work,

41 i-'-'

McLwre, Arctic expeiuiion of, 157

MacGregor,ColonelJohn,on Ameri-

can fishers and their

catches at Lalirador

(1829), 374 „ ^ ^.
on Labrador Bshery (1830), his

statements discussed,

403-6
MacGregor, Sir William, Governor

of Newfoundland, on

Chateau Bay and its

shores, 10

on Grenfell Channel, 125-6

on Tides in Hudson's Straits, 121

McKillop, Lieut., American vesseU

detained by, reason for,

McLean, John, on Alcohol sup-

plied to natives by Hud-
son Bay Co., 30 1, n.i

on Iluilson Bay Co.'s opening

operations in Labrador

(1831), 406-7

on ill-effects on Indians of

Hudson Bay Co/s trade

and in praise of the

Moravians, 305
" ' ' " Lai,bradorMacneil, J. L., Judge,
Court, 421

Madison, James, «f President

Magdalen Islands, American Fish-

ing rights at, under

Treaty of Parii, 334

Mkadalen Islands {cw/d.) :—
Fishery at, Americans frequ

ing, question of ri|

of, 3367 , ^
British at, and Amer

competition, CroftoE

Coffin s grant, 338
Crofton sent to report

192

Grants, improvident, madi

fishers hampered

363. 364
Regulations for, issued

PalUser (i765)»

et sea.

New En^landers at, miscon

of, Byron's action.

Sea-cow fishery at, destruye<

Americana, 33S *t n

Protection at, from foreij

desired, 363

Shores open to American fii

by Treaty of i!

365, British viev

meaning, 3^> ^i

can contention (il

367
Under Canada, 440
Under Newfoundland (Trea

Paris), 434
Maggiolo, or Majiolo, map {

I

on Labrador as Enj

62, 95-6
Magistrates for Labrador coa

collect Duties, sugg

by Finlay, 375
' Magnetic Pole, stone ruins

I

Amundsen on, 15*

^laida Islands, 81

Maine, was it Vinland ?, 16

Maiitat American schooner, s

for breach of no

tion laws of L
dor, 343, importai

this, 344
Mallart, Jchan, on Eskimo?

land, of Labrador,

Mallie (Evil), name on old

of Labrador, 70

Manuel, name on old Lab
maps, 70
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Much, Mary, a Beotbuk, taken

to St. John'i, agi

Marguerite de Navarre, tale by,

of the Straits of Belle

Isle, 90
Marguerite, niece of Kot»erval, ro-

mantic tale about, 90-2

Markham, Sir Clements, inveiti^a-

tions on Compass varia-

tion, /<!«/. J. Cabot, 38

Markland, in 12th century MS.
get^aphy, 6

Meaning of name, 8
Resemblance of, to Newfound-

land. 9
Visited by KarUefni, 8

Maria, an Eskimo exhibited in

Europe, 310
Marta, schooner, seited by crew

{1831), American al-

leged complicity, 371-3

Marlborough, (irenfell an old

scholar ot, 458
Marly, 134

, ,_ ,

Marriages, celebration of, by lay-

men, Labrador (1848

and earlier), 429
by laymen in Newfoundland,

339, tt.l

MarttH, H.M.S., at Sandwich

Bay, 346

Martens at Cape Cod, 325

Martin, Bishop (Moravian Mis-

sion), on ruined houses

in Labrador, 14

Martin, Captain, Naval Surrc^ate,

315, and the Beard-

Jennings case(i820), 391

Letter from, on visit to Hamilton
Inlet (1 82 1), 443. 448-9.

deduction from as to

jurisdiction, 443
visit of, to Nain, 290-

1

Martyr, Peter, Eden's translation, 66

Omission by, of reference to John
Cabot, 25

Sebastian Cabot, 40- »"'! his

Arctic voyage, 43
Mary Guildford, one of Rut's

ships, 50
Mary Harbour, Salmon-fishery firm

at, gains of, 385

Mason's Map (1625), on Ca
discovery of Cape B
vista, 31-2

Massachufietts {see aho
England), fisherie

{1790-1810), accouT

in Ghmester Teltj^

(1839), 335
Fishing-vessels from, takei

the Dutch, 319
People, words of, on fishery

^Ai/M«tf,the,JohnCabot'sshi[
voyage from Bristt

Matthias, Bishop of Gardar, 4
Mattioli Map (1547). "" Es

of Labrador and
foundland, 163

Maxwell, Commander, charts

by, of Northern L
dor coast (1876), 4

Meadow of Plains (Praia), 70

Mealy Mountains, Coug1
station beyond, 30;

Measles, devastations of, a

Eskimos of Labi

293. 3M
Mecatina, Eskimo massacres a

I

Great and Little, 93
Meirtsching, Brother, on E

language, I57i '5

Memoirs, by *' Perdita" Robi

ciled on her &
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Afemoirs of Sebastian Caio

Henry Biddle, cii

meaning of '* I
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i
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Palliser on, 329-30
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Mnravian Brethien (c«i/rf,) :— I

EitEbluhment nf at llerrnhut

(1724). a93 ,

in Greciilani), miccch of, 351 I

MorAvian Mission on Labradnr, I

firit propoica by Er-

tutdt, asi», follr.wca

uphyHaven,354,«'"y-.
I

and started, 169, 368,

438, see a/se Mikak
AgiicuUural experiment of, 397

Arrival of, effect on Indian-

Kskimo fends, 167-8

Effoita of, ta minialer 10 the

fishers and traders viiit-

ing, 304, 315
Entire though slow success of,

33?, 260, 363,370, 371
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Endeavour of to h' ler taking of
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under Eskimos of Lab-
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Shuldham's support, 207

First occasion of bringing a
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tribunal, 313-4

First official visit to, 290-1

First visit of a Judge to, 294
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Mount
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Bays, &c,, of, desire to protect

from foreign fishers, 362
Coast, American fishery on,

growth of, 339
Bathurst's rules enforced on,

seizures made, 357
Fishers of, i^ression of, in Sand-

wich Bay {1816, 1S19,

1820), {set also Jenn-
ings), 391

Fishers from, in American vessels,

on shares (1871), 367
at Bianc Sablon (1863}, objec-

tion of to Duties, 419
from at Bras d'Or (1833),

Audubon on, 376
Fishers off Labra<Ior, 349, 394-6,

403-4, 413
in Straits of belle Isle, 350
resistance by, to law prohibiting

Seines for Herring

{1862), 4, 412-3
Legislature of, protest of, against

renewal of Fishing

Privileges toAmericans,

361, text, 363-4

protesUof(i8i5), 390
Provisions and lumber obtainable

from, 355
Relation to of Gut of Canso, 363

Nuckvak tribe of Eskimos, num-
bers of (1773). Curtis

on, 170

O'B&IBN, Sir Terence, indirect

cause of Grenfell's work
in Labrador, 454

Occasional Harbour, sett

«t, 394
Occupied Bays, &c, Amem

trespassing in (18

and seized, 361 & n.

Occupation and right, early hit

relation between, i;

Octopus, giant (Kraaken), seei

Labrador, 298
Offal, American Fishers' pollu

by, of Fishing pla

214. 352, 371
Ogbuctoke tribe of Eskimos, r

bers of (1773). C
on, 169

Okak, Moravian settlement, 12.

Bank extending north and sc

coast near, Ross on,

Eskimos at, numliers on :

—

1801., 275
1821., 289
1828., 293
1835.. 295
184a, 396
1850., 398
i860., 302
1S80., 309
1890., 314

Famine at (1837), 295
Founded as mission an

heathen, 373, stil

(1824), 292
Iceat(l8i6), 287,(1817), 2!

Land north of, granted

Moravians, 292
Measles' deaths at, 293
Newfoundland fishers at (ll

4»3
Organ given to (1828), histoi

delight of Eskimos,

Olaf, King of Norway, Lcii

Lucky sent by,

Greenland, 7
Old Fort Bay, formerly c

Brest. 76, 78
Cartier's boat-voyage from,

Old Fort Bridge, Indian-Esi

fight at, 166

Oliver, Moravian vessel, 293
Oliveriano Map, first to

J.
Cabot's name fo

discoveries, 71
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actions (,767,, ^s s
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""«. '71, 197, 2,,
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and Nichola, Darby, 200
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Palliser, Sir Hugh {iOH/d.) —
Peace made by, with Eskimo,

172, 174, 17s. *6a, 374
ProclatnRtionit by—

in rererence to Moiavians

(1765), 260
Showing area of jurisdicUon

claimed by Newfound-
lamlinLabra(Ior(l767),

435, proof that hinter-

land went with coait,445
on the Whale fishery, Gulf of

St. Lawrence. 195

Proposals of, as to Labrador
fisheries, aims of, 379i

380. 381
Regulaliom I»y, for ye Fishiry on

the Coast of Labradore,

Anticosti, Mndelaines

and Whale tibhery,

April 8th, 1765-. »>3 f'

«'/-.327.329. 330. 435i
|

43S
on treatment of Eskimo

by fishers, 172-3. 174-5

Nominal ol)feivance of, 381,

387
Supported by Curtis, 210

Upshot, and aims of, 379.

380.381
Remarks by on Stata o//iew/ound-

/anti fisAery (176^), on
Labrador fishery, and

fur trade, 380

Settlers diacouraqed by, 178, 183,

186, 189, 362

Support by, of Cook's survey

work, 197

Surrogate Commission (1765).

form of, 230-1

Commissions, 304, to whom
delivered, 321

Tent given by, to Mikak, 367

View of Labrador as nursery for

the Navy, 177-83. 262.

379. 380
and York Fort, irrj

on the Eskimos, 231
on New England Whalers on

Labrador, misdeeds of

(1766) and naval action

on, 33930

1 Palliser, Sir Hugh (fO^Vrf.):—

I

on Reservation of Labi

fishery for British

I
sels, 187

I

on the Scope of hit vessels

their inadequacy fc

work, 176

I'alliser, Joseph, grandsor

Mikak, 267,n.i

Palliser's Act, for encouraging

Fishery, Ike-, effec

OS to employers ani

ployed, 184, 186

Papal delimitation of spher

Spain and Portiig

Treaty of Tordc

33. 37. 59 ^^
Paris, Eskimos at, in iJSoi, t

of, from small-po:

Ilydrographical Departme
Portuguese map ir

lines on, of Lai

and Greenland, 6"

Parkhurst, Anthony, on the

lish in the New
land fisheries,

numbers and arn

of, 102 tttt.l

on Newfoundland, for ol
lion and mining,

on Numbers of French,

off Newfoundland
century, 93

Parkman, tale by, of the ro

of the Straits of

Isle. 90-2

Parliament, Imperial,

from, to New
land (1816-7}, ;

Parliamtntary Reports re A

Telegraph, on th

off Hamilton In!

Partridge Bay, settlers at, 3

Partridges (called WilIow-(

at Cape God, 3

in Labrador, 119
Moravian references t*

tuations in numl

285, 302, 306

Season for catching, 30;

Pasqualigo, Pietro, on Eski

slaved by Curtc i

t^Bssmm'smisiissMiifisssi.
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), H.l-

P.ii... i""*"'' 4^2-3 Pk- ^ tskimo., 240•tl.ts.,„, Upum Willi.„.
i„,|„,

Phipps, Capuin, a„,| ,h,

ind the dead

(iSaS.ja), 396, i„5„ue.
<U>nj to, J67.8 M7 s
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Master, 107

•

P-ney, Me^,.. WilKL, .^ Son,.
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I. I

.
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in Ubrador, ,79 '^*
PW'P I. King of Spain, orders of, I

lo Alonso de Ilojeda, 37 I

^l•")^437
Quel«

W'kniore, aS^hl?*'^*"' «»' fj""!"-*'. Governor of
Ne«foi,„dlnnd, Uath.
u'sts instructions i„

«--w-u'iir'.nS,^'f,
„i,h.
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„. admiration of u
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finson, Andrew (,„ „/„ ^oble i

linson), 205
Abandonment of y„rk k^,, ,,

to, 333
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Establishment of, near L'Ansci
„ loup, Eskimos at, 211
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«.;/", bv Parkman,

1/1. l'"" °f B«"«
t> ,
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I'rivateers off, 3,2

Planters (and K„„ie,s) of Labra.
dor,oppressionof(i792)

of Newfoun,n,nd, diOicul,i„ in

l'l»v„.
"""'"ion with, 380

' '"1™'' "•"« on Ubrado, i„° ,ld
maps, 69
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Plovers, at Ctpe Cod, 32 ^

P/ui0, H.M.S.,Crofton'8fthip, 19a,

194,31a

rrivateeri taken by, 333
Plymouth, 229, dewrlions at, of

Gilbert's men, ill

Point of the Dc« (I'unta de

Gama), 70
Pnint Riche, 221

Pointe des Monts, Indian-Eikimo

fight at, 166

Poland, 65, bee-keepinG in, i :5

I'olice protection desired by Labra-

dor firms (1840). 408

Pomiuk, Eskimo l>oy, exhibited

at Chicafio, bw-^
iiboiit, 312

Poole, 360, Ship adventurers from,

in Labrador, 380

Popinjays, from Newfoundland,

40
Poquet, mythical city, 86

Porcupine, name on old maps
(Pracell), 70

Porcupine Strand, Labrador,

HorsechoM in relation to, 11

Possibly Wondcrstrand of Kurl-

sefni, 9
Port-au-Choix, Basque fishers

at, 154

Port Biirwell, 125, 126

Port Manvers, 449
,

Portland, Duke of, on Coffin s crant

of the Magdalen Islands

fishery, as affecting

American rights, 338

Porpoises, 136
Portsmouth, I99

Portugal, cartographical work in,

56, 57

Envy in, of Sjianish domains

discovered by Colum-

bus, consequences in

exploration, 33
Portuguese Fisheries at New-

foundland, i6th cen-

tury, 35 „ ,. ,

Map (1553) endorsmg Eng ish

right to Labrador,

59i 9^
on Labrador and Green-

Und, 69

PortugucK Fishetiei (iOM/d.):-

Sphere in "New Lands"
limited by Treatj

Tordeaillas, 33, 37.

Visits to Gulf of Sr. Lawrenci

to St. John's liarUmr, 36

Post, a Moravian, with Erhaii

I^brador, 3^2

Power-loom, invented by Edr
Cartwright, 322

Power, Charles, witness on Li

dor fishery (1856),

.

I'uwer, John, St. John's firm in

radorfi»hery(i8o6)

Pownal Harlx>ur, wintt-Tsat, A
rittd on, 326

Pracell (Porcupine), 70
Praia (Meadow of Plains), 70

Prebble, Captain. 327. vessel I

by, at Fortune Bay

Prescolt, George, and the Qi

Act (1774). 437
Prciident of the United J

(Madison) nc(

tions proposed b]

fishery matters, 35

Prickctt, Abacuck, with Hu
and with \i\

,

124. 125
I Prince Edward Island, proti

\
of coasts, &c.,

foreigners desirci!,

Prince Regent, the, grant ot

1

by, U- Moraviar

Labrador, 291-2

Princess May.launchof R. M. t

m Labrador, 464

Princeton University, motor

givenbytoR.M.L)
466

Privateers, American, drawr

the fisherfolk, 3i;

predationsaf,i92.;

332-3. 344-5. 3^3

Privy Council, 383
Proclamation enforcing the

of Paris, on Itoun

of Quebec Provinc

on the precise part of Lai

thereby placeil

Newfoundunt],43
was intended, 454
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R*l*i«h, Sir WtU« {eonfd.) :—
Vuyaga of, with Gilbert, III,

iia

on SMiiith ihipi nt Newfound-

land(iS94}. i>4

Knninh, motl northern Mortviin

ktation nn Lalwailnr,

foundcdi 306

V'--: imoat, numl»eriin

188a, 309
i8(}0., 314

heathen, viiiting, 307 ., .

return to, from Exhibitions

abroad, dreadful con-

•cquencet, 31a

Newfoundland fiihert first re-

ported at O90O* 30a

Ramea Islandi, coastal area to,

from Cape Ray, open

to American fishers

under Treaty of 1818,,

365, 369, their drying

and curing privileges

aloi^i Hamilton on, 373

Ramusio on 5. Cabot's Arctic

voyage, 43 ,„ .

Rapont, or Carpont (Quirpon),

Cattier at, evidence

from the name, 75
Randall & Company, fish-curing

station let, by, to

Americans, on i,-abra-

dor, 339
Rauley, see Raleigh I

Read, Mr., Janvrm's partner, 337 ;

Rcdonda {Round Island), 69

Red Bay, American misdeeds

At. 353
Carticr at, 75
Co-operative store started at, 4O4

Drying station at, let to Ameri-

Fishery at {1804-6), 389 ^
Messrs. William Penney & Sons '

of, long life of their

business, 409- lo

Red Indian Lake, expedition to, of
,

the Cartwrighis, 223

Red Island to Battle Harbour,

population between, and

catch of fish, estimated

by Hood (1863), 413-4

Reevei, Chief Justice, Mercl

pttition to, for p<
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rador, 304, 20K
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American fishers, 360

Thanks of, to Chimmo, for

the Northern Labrador

coast survey {1S66), 415

Portuguise ships in (1527). 3"

Privateers, captareJ, taken to,
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Retaking of. Cook at, 198
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Rut atr his letter to Henry
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Roman Catholic Episcopate of,
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interest m, 461-2

Support hy, of Hospitals in
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Cook's knowledge of, 195
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from.ofEnglishm

Regulations made for, by,
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Scott, K .l«tt «na John, in part-

nership with Cart-

wright, 241

y,v//o, II. M.S., soundinRs l)y, in

OrcnMl Channel, 125

Sea of France (Mer ilc France), C9

Sea-cow fishery, Uavis Inlet, report

on, tiesireil from Elliott

(1786), 384
, ,

Maodalen Isles, pursued by

Janvtin, destroyed by

Americans, 338 «t «. I

Seal Island, Church of England

Mission at, started by

Feild, 430

Sealing post at, 385
, „ ,

Seals ashore in Battle Harbour,

(•873). 421

in Eskimo economy, '7, », 29.

139. "55. 284.2*5. 3°3-4

Harpooning given up by

Eskimos, 304
Southward migrations of, 226

of Labrador, 131, 139. "79. "

Dates of fishing tor, 303

Driven off by Swordfish

(1842), 296
Fishery for:—

Cartwright on his outht

for, 226
Cessation of, 426

Failures (1846), 297, (1855',

300
Firms engaged in, places

concerned, and re-

turns, 38s
Fluctuations in, 284, 28S,

295, 30",
Importance of, 452

Nets for, introduced by Mo-

ravians, 29, 284-5, 303

Oil from, shipped Ijr Mora-

vians (1811), 286

Falliser on, 380
Points on in debate on Que-

bec Act (1774). 437-8

Principal post for, 436
Prosecution urged by Curtis,

his reason, 210

Returns of (1766-7). 38>

Sandwich Bay, 391

Sealing Posts, Labrador, Canadiai

grantees of, loss of dm

to Fishery rules, 205

Sealskins, uses made of:—

Bed-rolws, traditional, 13

Uo..ts, made by Eskimos, 29

,!.«. I

Clothes of Eskimos, 13, 3!

139, 14S, abandonmer

Moravian cargo of, 286

Sebastian Cabot map, theso-calle^

(1544), 26, 43. 47. °2

Defects in, 30
on Cape Breton as landfal" 30

SecuUiak. an Eskimo, 267

Seine, River, 86
. , .

.

Seines, use of for Herrings, forbi

den,378(i862),4i2,o
jectionsof Nova Scotia

and Americans, 412-3

Purse seines, forbidden, 378

Used by Americans on Labradi

374. 389

Selby, Mrs., G. Cartwrigh

housekeeper, 223

Settlers discouraged by Pallis

178, 183, 186, 189,

2

Favourable attitude of Board

Trade 10(1773), 204

Shuldham's Proclan

tion on, 206

Seville, geographers of, fa

of, 65
Labrador known about at, 6

School of cosmography 1

navigation at, 90

Thome's letter to Henry V
written from, 39.

50, 96
Sexton, Captain, Surrog^ie, :

of his jurisdiction,

Seymour, Sir Thomas, Lord H

Admiral, and the

land fishery, 101

Shakespeare, William, conten

raries of, leading c

acteristics of, 113

Cr'ttrf on Desire to

Savages, 309

Shetland, exempt from Act on

buying, too
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Smith,
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Mission proposals of, to Mora,

vians, visit of, to Itope.
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of fclsner. 300-1
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Men, Smuggling
of),

American, off J^'ew-
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o 23, 29, 3,)
Snorri. son of Karlsefni, born in

Vinland, 9snug Harbour, settlers at. 394
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Society for Pronagfttion of the

Gospel, giant from, for

Missions to White popu-
lation of Labrador, 430

Solander, Daniel Charles, 239
Solicitor-General (Weiiderbiirn),

anil the Quebec Bill,

437. 439 „. . ^.

Soncino, on John Cabot, in his

magnificent days, 23

Sonfi of tarewell, of Eskimos,

sung by dying Calig-

houche, 163-4

Sotanio, on English sailers for

the Atlantic, 102

Southey, Robert, on G. Cart-

wright's journal, 224

South Africa, Moravian mission in,

self-suppoiLing, 302

Spain, sec a/to Seville

Additions to domains of, by Col-

umbus' discoveries, 33.83
Azores owned by, 82
Cartcgiaphital work in, 56, 57.

and sui>eriority of, 97
Colonies of on American conti-

nent, ii6,Haieson, 113

Duties in, on British fish, 359
French ships stopped by, from

gomg to Newfound-
fand, 36

Neglect by, of northern Ameri-

can cosst, reasons, 36-7

Rights of, in Newfoundland
Fisheries, under the

Treaty of Utrecht, 94
S. Cabot in service of, 4U 44. 49
Sphere of, in New Lands as de-

limited by Treaty of

Tordesillas, 33. 37. 59
Spanish Armada, defeat of, deduc-

tion from, 98
Map of Labrador, see Ribero's

Pilots, i6th century, sarcasm

on, 9S

Seamen, English superiority to,

97-8
Spear Harbour, Church of Eng-

land mission at, started

by Feild, 430
Defensive stnres sent to, 192

Sealing post at, 385

Spotted Island, 448
Spotted Island Harbour, sett'ers

at, 394
Square Island Harbour, settlers

at. 394
Squirrel, vessel of Gilbert. 113

Stags (ite a/so Caribou, Deer, ana

Reindeer), Urge, ir

John Cabot's "New
Isle," 22

in Newfoundland, 34
"Stationers" of Labrador, 457
Stevens, Prof., facsimile by, o

the Wolfenbuttel map

Stockfish, see Cod
Stone, used in Eskimo houses

Greenland, &c., 12

13> 14

Stone implements of Eskimos, 64

Weapons of Eskimos, 13

Stones on Hellutand, 8, 10

I

on Labrador, Curtis on, 209

Sterner, Gilbert's servant, 112

Stout, of the Goaii Jntcnt, mar

I

smuggling by, sentenc

on, 319
Slowe's Annafs, dtid on tl:

Anglo-Azorean cxped

tion, 38
(Straight) Coast (Costa\ 69
StiaitsofBayofChatteaiix, Cartiei

name for Straits <

Belle Isle, 73. 74

Straifs .-f Belle Isle {see a/so R*

Bay), 35. '21, 191

348, 433
American fishers in, 329, 37

412, Kemp on, 360

offal-throwing by, injury fro

(1821), 371

privileges of, under Treaty

1818., 366. 369
Anglican and Roman missio

aries in (1840-1), 42S

Audubon's summer at (183;

Canadians on, 302

Cartier's name for, 73' 74

Cartier's passages of, 18, 75, a

Davis at, 122

Eskimeaux shore in, 321
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"1, 18, l6o, 102, I6s
French dimalt of tuial pom-

tion l,a,,e,| „„ ,|,„5j
s<!en here, 274

nuniercius anil ferocious al
ami l»;fore dale of
tnglishocciipaliun, 160
170, 171

"
Palliser on, 176

Fishers of diffc,e„, „„,, f„.
quenlmc, 36, 73.4, iiS,

g.3'S, 329. 348,350,

Fl.i, '?"' J'"' 'S^. 3S3, 4mFishery ,n (/,£„/„ Fi,he« suL
i Labrador fishery,
vessels cnj-aced in), esli.
malefor (1820), 396

fluctuations in, 420, 421
Fishery Protection Service in

aim of, and success,

..r,
",?52).4-o

Hoatcrs"in,
457, 458IM in, later than Oulf uf St.

Lawrence, 7^2
Island in, Parkhursl on, 103
Jersey firms in fishery of, 581
on Kunslman III map, 61
Loss in, of one of Ile„,y vill's

ships, 51 '

Naval Surrogales' visits to (iSlo).
390

INDEX
567

Straits of Belle Isle (,o»M.,.,
SuCBesied French st,i,„„ i„, ,35

[

Thunile, and l,Kht„inB fre|,.i,
_ .

south of, 321
'

Straits of llclle Isle -.., ,j„g.,,
H«y, Eskimo trilies of,
numhers i„, c^^j^
on, 169-70

S'raH^ca, steam Hospital-ship
given to R.M.D.S.F
465

Grenfell's reverie on, summarizing
his work, 472-3

Strathcona and Mount Royal, Lord
(p- A. Smith, \.v.\
C"> by, of Stumer to
K.M.p.S.K.,i„Labra-
do', 464

Tast ami resent [wsitions of,

, .
299, ".a

and the Sirathima Hospital-
ship, 465

'

Sunday fishinc forbidden by New-
foundland fishery laws
American contravcn-
l";n, eventual compto-
misc, 378

^

.Sunsimi, Davis's vessel, no
Superintendent of Trade on Labra-

dor, Anspach on, 207
Surfe, town of. Combes on, 82. 8

J

Surinam, Moravian mission 'inf390 ' — --"i*,! ixiaaton

NewfoundlandersfishincindSrt) <!„„o„.,
^^"'-'"PPotting, 302

their lal:e in. Ill,' ^'""i"' Cot" s set up on Labra-
dor (181 1), ,90

Surrogates, in Labrador, the first

,, ,
appointed, 204

^f"j^P"'n'i"e:, limits

form of commission, 220-1
lamesof, early, 221, later 100Sven, King of Denmark, nis kioT

ledge of the history of
the Norsemen, 5on Vinland and its nrodiicts 5Swame, or Swayne, Ciptain, north-
ward expIorationof,327
remains of Krhardt and
his men found bv
253 i,,., '•

on fishing Bank off Ubrador
Coast, 416, It. I

their late in, 410-1
Hova Scotia fishers in (1811)

„ .
349,350,412

rianters at, condition of (1702)
Kingon, 3S6

trivateers in, 244, 332
Protection in, from foreigners,

desireil, 362, 363
Kichery s ravages in, 192
Roberville's attempt to colonize

111,90
Komance connected with, 00-2
Koute vi«, from Boston to Eski-

meaux coast [ste Gut of

«, I.
,,.'''""'), Bernard on, 326

St. Maloin, fishing in, 36, 73.4
Sh.p-fishers encouraged to fish

'", 379
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Sweden, &c., Labrador compared
to, by an unknnwn, I35»

136, 14>-3t I4S< 14^

Sweet Kiver (Rio Dulce), 7°

Sweeiland, Benjamin, Judge of

Ubiadur Court (1863),

418, on iti value, 4>9

Swordfish, iwarms of, injury from,

toCodfishine( 1843), 396

Table Harbour, settlers at, 394
Tarat, inythical city, 86

Teal at Cape Cod, 335
TtiKnmouth,Ship-adventurersfrom,

in Labrador, 380

Temple Bay, Cod-curing at, Curtis

on, 310
Eskimos met at, by Crofton. 3ll

Forts of, Wemyis on, 194-5

FrenchsquadrQnat,l9l-3, 193.211

Grant of, desired by Noble and

I'inson, 205, 383-3

Grimes's raid on, 193, 244-5

Sealing post at, 385
Surrt^ate at, Pinion appointed

a8(i8i3). 390
Temple Point, Forts on, destroyed

by Richery, 193

Tercciras Island, in the Azores,

home of the Corte Real

family, 33 „
Terra Corte Real, or Corterealis,

Newfoundland, once

known as, 60

Errors on, in Menhanis Mappe

of Commeiret 60, 71, 78

Terra Ue Jolian Vaz (Land of Joao

Vaz), 7"

"Terra Lal>oratoris," first map so

naming, 60
Greenland (correctly drawn),

described as, only on

Carta Marina of Wald-

seemiillcr, 63
Terre de Labrador (Land of

Labrador), 6g

Terre Neuve, French nan'-- for

Newfoundland, ji, 33

Terre U.sos (Land of Bears), 70

Terre Verde, Corte Real's name
fur Newfoundland, 9,

34, 59

Terrianiak, Eskimo exhibited in

Europe, 310

Thevet, tale by, of the Straits o

Belle Isle, 90. 9'

Thibet, grains from, attempt tf

grow in Labrador, 297

Thomas, converted Eskimo, a back

slider, with two Chris

tian wives, 283

Thomas, Mr., Labrador trader, 38;

Thomas, John, companion c

Ward, 37, 39
Thompson, Captain, 257

Thompson, Captain, Naval Surro

gate, area of his juris

diction, 221

Thorne, Robert, letter from, ti

Dr. Leigh, on Labra
dor, the iiMrth limit c

American Spain, 64-5

Lstter to Henry VIII on dis

covery of the New
founillands, 39-40< S°i 9

Map by (1537), on Labrador a

English, 96
on Mutiny preventing discoverj

39,47
Thorne, William, and partners, 3

Thorstein, son i,f Eric the Ret

attempt of, to reac

Vinland, 7

Thule, see Iceland

Thunder and Lightning, frequcr

in Labrador, 321,324

Tides, flow of, in Labrador hai

hours, 336

Rise and fall of, entrance t

Hudson's Straits, 12:

126-7

Sliick, at the '* New Isle," fouii

by John Cabot, 22, 27

Tile (Thule), sea Iceland.

Tobias, an Eskimo exhibited 1

Europe, 310
Tooklavinia, see Tuglavina

ro/fls, H.M.S..343
Tory, of White Bay, private

driven off by h

people, 34^

Tory, Richard, English firm

the Labrador fishei

(1806), 389
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Trees, see Woods and Trees
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and the privateerr, 246, 333
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Eskimos fishing for, 285
Tucker, Chief Justice, decision

of, on liability for

Greenwich Hospital

dues, 400
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v'^ns, 201, 267, 269,

conversion, relapse, and
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'34
. „ . .
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335
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Winter, James, ftist l^ally ap-

pointed revenue officer

fui Labrador (1863),
(Htiiculties met with l>y,

417-8, reports of, in-

formative, 418
Wix, Archdeacon, visit of, to

Labrador (1831), 428
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sons for custom, prob-
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